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Ilathematics. - "On (m aritknUJtical /unctWn-co11/Jaected 'Wiln. t1te 
decompositio'U ol the po.<titive integ8'l's into prime factors." I. 
Sy .J. G. VAN DER CORPt'T. (Commnnicated by Prof.' J. C. 
KLUYVER). 

(Communicated in the meeting of May !7, 1916). 

Let lt be any arbit.rary integer> 1 and resolve u into prime factOl'S ; 
let e" I'epresent thd smallest exponent of these factors and let a" 
indicate how many times e" occurs in tbe series of this exponents. 
Moreover we take e, = 0 and Vu represents the greatest divisor of 
u, for which e" > m, m being any arbitrary positive integer. Tbe 

u 

object of th is paper is to deduce a formula obtaining two general 
arithmetÏ('al funclions F andf, satisfying four relations, n representing 
any positive integer, viz. 

1st• for P" < mand also for e" = m, au> n 
F(u)=O; 

3rd . for e" = m, flu = n, 
j(u) = 0; 

F(u) =/(VII); 
F fIt) = 0 (tI,/'), 

] 
,.,. having a constant vaIue < . 

m(m + 1) 
... 

The integers mand nare called the parameters of the function 
F and f the function cOl'responding to F. 

This artiele, now, is intended to demonstrate the formula 

---
~ F(u)=- + 0 
l: a:c'" (,1:14 

_ ) 

11=2 log .1; (log :c)' 
u =cl 1 

a:c1ll (log log l/:)n-l 

log :c 

fol' n = 1, I • (1) 

for any arbitrary integral positive value of n and' this proof wili 
be given in § 2 for n = 1, in § 3 for the other case. The modulus 
of tbe congrilences, for which tbis modulus bas not been mentioned, 
is in this paper tbe arbilrary positive integer Ic, [IJ represents a 
number > 1, 1 an integer, primeto k, a has a constant vaIue, viz. 

a= 'bm i f(u); 
k.(n-l)! -=1 !. 

u· 
uzlll:=l 

, 
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lt is the number of positive integers ~ k, prime to k, b is the 
number of incongruent roots z of the. congrllence 

and the sum' 
zin = 1 

f(u) 

u=1 ~ 
uzm=.l um 

is extended over all tbe positive intege,os u, for which the co~gruence 

has roots in z. 

§ 2. Lemma. 

~ f(v)lQ!J v = 0(1), 
".=1 1 

vIR 

1 

and 

Pro of. From the relations satisfied by the functions F and f, 
it follows, u. being an integer, (or which t'" has the value v, that 

f<") =f(t'll) = F(u) = 0 (vIlP) -= 0('11,''') 

1 1 
and for - > 8> -'-I + fA the 1eft membe.' of the identity 

tn 'tn+-

H 1+ ' + + ... =1--1-:E-~ 1 1 t' <0 1 
p , p(m+l) (8-,.) p(m+2) (s-.... ) • r=l! V(S-,9, 

ev>m 
is a convergent product and C'onsequently the right member a con
vergent sum, therefore 

Hepee 

g(z) = i f(v) = ;(1) + ~ 0('11") 
t=1 vs ' 11=2 ."a 

e,,>tn 
ce 1 = 0(1) + O. ~ -:-;: 0(1). 

v=2 vs-p. 
el/>m 

53* 
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and 

828 

= 0(1), 
x x 
~f(t') = ~ t~S 19(v)-g(v-l)t 
l=1 ,=1 

x-I = [mJSf1[m] - ~ 9(V) I(v+l)s-V"I 
t=1 r 

x-I = O(,~s). 0(1) - ~. O(IJ l(t'+l)s-V"1 
=1 

x-I 

= O(.~s) + O . .:E I(t' + l)s-t~'1 
t=l 

= O($s) + 01[$18
- 11 

= O(:!:S) 

( X:. ) 
= 0 (log .7:)3 

~ g(v)-g(v -1) 
1 

g[ m] ot III t' 
• t +:!; g(v) 1-- - ---\-

--$ .. '=x+1 ---6 --8 

[.~+ 1] In VII' (v+1)m 

= 0 ( ..... /---~ ) + ~ 0(1). \ 11- -----\---- t 
-"-8 I"=x+1 ~ --,-8 --8 

$1/1 VIII (v+l,1M 

_ () (_1_.) + ° 1: \_1 __ 1_ t 
-: $;l-s ,,=x+1 ~V)~ -s (v+l~~--8 

=0(_1_) + o( 1 ) 
,,;;;-5 [$+1]~-8 

=o(-!-) --IJ 
. mIM_ 

=o(~$'} 
conseqnently 
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829 

~ f(v) = 1; j (v) _ 1; f(v) 

v=1 ~ ,,=1 ~,'=V.T+1 1 

"lil V',. t,m 

= 1; f(v) + 0 (_1_). 
v-1 ~ log 3J 

VIII 

Identity. Ir "'I and tJI. represent two arbitl'ary arithmetical func
tions, the sum 

l: ,,\(dl ) ",,(d,), 
dld, ;; IV 

extended over all the positive integers dl and cl" of which the 
product is not gl'eater than ti', is equal to 

whel'e 
1'1 + T,-T,7'. 

x 

:r 

Vx d2 

1', = 1: "', (d,) l: "'1 (dl) • 
ds=l dl=l 
VX 

T. = }; "'I (dl) 
dl=l 

Vx 
and 1'. = l: tIJ, (dt )· 

42=1 

Proof. A term "'I (dl) "'2 (d,), occurring in the sum in qllestion, 
appears in the formula 1'1 + T, - TBT. 

for dl ~ V x d, ~ V:v exactly 1 + 1 - 1 = 1. times, 

fOl' dl ;S l/ X d, > V.-r exactly 1 + 0 - 0 = 1 times, 

for dl > V:l' d, ;S Vit: exactly 0 + 1 - 0 = 1 times. 

Lemma. If we take n = 1, the sum 
~ f(v), 

pmv~x 

pmv=-l 

extended over all the positive integel's v and all the prime llumbel's 
p, fol' which the l'elations 

pm t. ~ [IJ and pil< v===: l 

exist, is ~qual to 

1 (1) - --ax,n .vm 
-+0· , 
log .v (log .v)' 
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wh~re 

a = bm1' f(v) 
h 11=1 I 

vz" =l ,,81 
Proof. Let 11 and I, be two integers, prime to Ic ; ie the congruence 

has no roots in z; we have 
}; /(1.')=0, 

prnv~~ 

P'" = 11 v= 1. 

since it is then impossible to find a prime number p, satisfying tbe 
congruence 

p'" = ll' 
Let us now, however, consider tbe case, that the congrence does 

possess roots and conSt!quently has b incongruent roots Zp z" ... ,Zh. 

The preceding identity gives 

where 

and 

Z; f(v) = 1', + 1', - T,T, , 
prnv5-~ 

pm 1
1 

V -l, 

pm $=-
- t' 

pm= II 

pm 
1', = }; Z; f(v) , 

prK < V~ 11=1 
- v=t, 

pn=lt 
VX 

T. = Z; f(v) 
11=1 
1I:i:J 

T. = }; 1. 
P"'~ Vm 
P"'= l, 

From the preeeding lemma ensues 

and for pm ~Vx 

1 1 - -
T _ ·i (Vmya ,- (m!DI) 

, - 0 I (log V m)" - 0 (log m)' 
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hence 

831 

1 . 

1 

1 

_ 0 ( liJm ) l:: ~ 
- (lOf! .v)' pm < Va: P 

pm 11 

1 

27/1 

=o( a:
m ).0 .i- ~ 

(log a:)1 11=1 n 
1 

= 0 ( a:f~). 0 (log .r2~n) 
(log .v)' 

From tbe inequalities 
1 

2m 1 x __ _ 

0< T.5. ~ 15. ~ 1 <a:2m 

- pm<Vm- 11=1 -

p=l\ 
ensnas 

m 

T 4 =O(.v 1 ) 

and now only the term Tl is to be consideroo. 

\ 
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832 

From tbe well-known Pl'oposition 1) .. hat tbe number of prime 
numbers < ie and congruent to I with regard to the modulus k, is 
equal to 

21=-.--+0 1 te (:1:) 
p < te h l~g tIJ (log tIJ)' (2) 

p I 
ensues 

21 1 

p~ -(
tIJ)'11 

- ti 

2 2 1 
1 --

b~(>~l p~ -(tlJy~ 
-- ti 

P=Zp 

1 

For v ~ V.v we have 

~ = 0 (-~) = O(~tIJ)' 
log - log-

V Vol: 
1 1 log v --=-+---:1: log tIJ . te 

log ~ log 3J • log -
v v 

--+0 --1 1 log v t 
- log.1: (log tIJ)' ' 

tberefore 

1) E. LANDAU, Handbuch der Lehre von der Verteilung der Primzahlen, I. p.468. 
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833 

1 

Vx ) bm '1)'" 1\ = l; f(V) 1 - + O . 
=1 _ 'I) 

.'IJ'" . I 
..: ( log ;)'\ rEl, hv'" log-

V 

1 1 

V 1: \ bm '1);;; '1);;; log V , 

v! l f(11} .-\--- + O. -\ --'-, 
~-=lt 'ltvTII log 'I) vm (log '1)2. 

1 1 

- bm .'C'1l V:L /(t,) .'C;;; Vx if(V)i log V 
=---l;-+O.---J; 

h log.'IJ v=1 ~ (log x)' =1 ~ 
v=.12 V'" v=l, VIII 

and according (0 the precedilIg lemma this is equal to 

By substituting the values found fol' Tl' Tt' TI and 1~, we find 
tb erelation 

~ f(v) = Tl + T, - T 8 T • 
.. pmv~.v 

p'll = 11 
v=l, 

1 1 

bm '1);- GO f(v) I .'V; I =-- 1: - + 0 --~ 
h log.'V v=1 ~. (log .'V)2 ~ 

v=t, VIII } 

if the condition that tbe congruence 
zTII=11 

has roots, is satisfied. 
W rite down a series, composed of ft integers prime to k and not 

containing two nllmber~, which are congruent to each other, with 
l'egard to the modulus k; give to 11 successively each value of this 
series, satisfying the ~ondition, that the congruence 

z=ll 
has roots and determine for every value of 11 a number Is by the 
congruence. 
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834 

tbe relations thus obt.ained. addedgive in tbe left member 
1: f(v) 

pm v<Ç,1Il 
pmv=l 

and in the right member 

l;mle~ ,., f(v) 11e~' 
h log Ie =1 2- + 0 (log Ie)S i ' 

v assuming all lhe positive integral values for which the congl'uences 
v -I, ZM = 11 lll,::= 1 

are possible, i.e. fol' which the congruenre 
zml=t, 

has roots and we conclude 

where 

a.v"!;; ~ .~; : 
,!; f(v) -:- - + 0 j . 

p'Jl V?1e lQgo: (log 0:)' . ' 

pil' v::::-l 

a = bm l: f(v) . 
h =1 ~ 

v", 
z'" l =-: t'. 

We have got on fal' euougb now 10 pl'oceed Jo pl'oving formula (2) 
for n = 1; we obser"e tbat for n = 1 

P(u) - l; f( U
m

) 

pm!U p 

is a finite function of u, which equals nothing fol' eu ~ mand which 
is equal to 0 (u.uJ) for eu > m, 1'1 representing a constant number 

1 
< . 

m(m+l) 
In order t{) prove this, we distillguisb four cases: 

1. eg < 1n; 

u 
if - is resolved into prime factors, the smallest .exponent of these 

pm 
factors is in tbis case smaller than m, hence 

F(u) = 0 and 

80 that the formula considered is equal to nothing. 

2. eu = 11l, aU"> 1; 
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835 

u 
if - = w is resoh'ed into prime factors, the series of the exponents 

pm 
of these prime factors obtains at least one exponent = In, consequently 

ew< m, 

hence 

and n having the value 1, 

henee 

consequently 

3. e" = nI, 

consequently 

a,,>n, 

F(u) = 0, 

F(u) - :IJ f(~) = O. 
1n / pin 

P " 
0,,=1; 

U,=Pltnv ev>m, 
v being not divisible by the prime number Pl' In this case we have 

J?(u) = f(v). 
u 

As - contains at least one prime factor, of whom the exponent 
pm 

is equal to m (viz. the prime factor PI) exrept for p = PI' we have 

f G:) = 0, for P =i=Pl' 

- f(v), for P = PI' 
consequently 

P(u) - : f~) =f(v)·- f(v) = o. 
P /u 

4. e" > m; 
1 

Suppose I-' < 1-'1 < --- and let 
m(m+l) 

u = p\"-I p,rL:J. • •• pa"-'Z • 

be resolved into prime factors; hence 
u ~ 2 . 2 .... 2 = 2a , 

log u 
(1 ~ log 2 = 0 (log u) 

~ 1 = (1= o (log u) 
pm/u 
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The conditions 
P(u) = O(t·u'u), and f(v) = O(v"'), 

mentioned in § 1 and at the beginning o{ ; 2 give the relations 
F (u) = 0 (u.U) = 0 (uJA1) 

and 

~ f(~) - 2' 0 ~(~),U t 
p'''/u plll pfn/ft ,I p'" , 

= o (u"') lJ 1 
,nI p ft 

= 0 (uI') . 0 (log u) 

= 0 (U!"I) ; 

hence it follows that the {unction considel'ed is in this case equa) to 

o (U"l) - 0 (ui'! ) = 0 (U:'I ). 

According to the first lemma we have 

:r l (u)t ('1::n
) ~ F(u) - lJ f - = 0 --

:~? plll/;, plli (log ,v)~ 

and consequently 

~ ;, ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ( u), (.l: ~I ) 

:~12 Jt (u) = :~2 l/:;U.t pl/l -j- 0 (z;;g~1:)t 

( 

8;.~ )' = ~ f( t.) + 0 --, 
pl/l v~.1J (lo[1 .v) 
pmv=l 

and according to the last lemma ihis may be modified to the 
fOl'mula sought 

x a8;-~ (~~) 
~ F(u) = -- + 0 ----, , ... fOT n = 1. 

=2 log {IJ (log .v) 
u=:/ 

§ 3. Hy starting (rom formllia (1) by which the mean value of 
the function .F'(u) has been given in tIte interval {rom 1 to .'IJ (the 
Iimits included), it is possible, as is kllown, to determine in an 
elemental'y way the mean value in the same interval o{ a number 
of othe1' functions, connected with the function J?; this we shall 
how~ver only elaborate for some cases. 

Lemma. From (1) ensues 
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and 

x ~~ a . 
};; -1 = - (lo,g log 0:)11 + 0 (log log 0:)'1-1 • 

u=2 rnn 
u::::. I u lil 

x F(u) log u 
::E l' = 0 (10.1 IJ) • (log log 0:)"-1). 

u=2 
u:::: I uil! 

Proof. Substituting 

and 

log log .v = x,. 
log log u = Ut 

x a lil; .'C »-1 (.'C~ m n-2) 
g(.v)::: ::E F(u) = s + 0 --'-

u=2 log m log 0: 
u::::: L 

we have 
x F(tt) 

gl (lil) = };;-1 
u=2 _ 
u:=:: lum 

x g(u)-g (u-l) 
-l:------:1=2 1 

U"I 

g[lIl] x-,.1 II 1 l = - + l: g(u) - - -------
1 _. 1 1 

[m] -;;; u-2 u-;;; (u + 1);;;-

(3) 

_0 _. + l: ------ -1-0 ----- --+0 -- ( _ (01:.'.1-1) ;r-llaU~U.t"-._1 (u~ U.2'.1-2)l~ 1 (1)1 
log.'!: 11=2 l09!l' log lt . --'-+ I ~+2 J 

1num lt'" 

a x-I U 11-1 x-1 U 11-2 = o (1Il,1I-1) + - };; -' - + 0 l: --'-
tn ll =2 u log u u=2U log?t 

and 

x F(v) log u x 
'!: --1- = ~Igl (u) - 91 (u-l)llog U 

=2 _ u=2 
u:::: I ulll 

x-1 (1) =.rlt [lil] log [lil] - l: gl (u) log 1 + -
11=2 u 
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-.: ~llausn + 0 (u,n-l) f ,~ + 0 (1,) t 
u=2 mn \fu u 

alt "loq It a. x-I 14 11 x-I U 11-1 = _'_-L- + 0 (It,"-llo!l It) _ _ ~ -'-+ 0 ~ -'-
mn mn ,,=2" ,,=2 ft 

alt 11 log It = t + 0 (x,'1-1 log .'IJ) 
mn 

a 
- - I .. ft tOftte +- 0 (te n-1 loq te)t ..... 0 (te 1I-1 Ioq:c) r" 2 t • t t, f' -, .' mn 

= O(/I:,II-11of1.'r.). 

Lemma. Snppose that tbe function FI bas m and n1 as para
meters and /1 as corresponding function and that Ft has 1n and n 2 

as parameters and /, as corresponding function. lf tbe fOl'mula (1) 
holds good. fOl' n = n1 and for n = n" we have 

~ Pt(d,)P,(d,) 
dld, ..::; te 
d1d,::;::l 

I being prime to Ic; in tbis relation l(v) has been 811hstituted for 
the formula 

til (d)/, (i) 
Proof. Let 11 and I, be two integers, prime to k; it follows from 

the identity dedllced in tbe Pl'eceding paragraph that 

where 

~ PI (dl) P, (d~) = Tl + Tt -- T,1'.4 , . (4) 
d1d2 "::;x 
dl ::;::~. 
d,=l, 

x 

Va: dl 
Tl = ;E P l (dl) l: P t (d,) , 

dl=l rI,=l 
dl=/I rI,=l, 

a: 
Va: dt 

T, = ~ F, (di) ~ FI (dl) , 
rI:=1 dl=1 
dF/t rlf:::ll 

VX 
T, = ~ FI (dl) 

d,=l 
~=ll 
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Vx 
and T( = :E F, (dt ). 

dt=l 
dFl, 

For dl ~ Va: we have 

lMl log - = log log Ir + log 1 - ---x ( log dl) 
-;1 • dl log tIJ 

= x, + 0(1), 
if ,v, has been again substituted for log log a:; consequemly 

. (ZOg log 5:y,-1 + 0 (log log :Jn

r-
2 

= X/I~-l + 0 (X2":r-2 ), 

1 1 log dl 1 ( log dl ) ---;. = l~g I/] + ------; = log .'IJ t 0 (log x)' 
log - log x . loq -

dl • dl 
" and 

(
logloo.:.)",-l + o (loq 109::'_)"

2
-2 

v dl _ .. dl _IC,:'I,-l + 0(lCt"'-2) o(lC,n'-1/09d l ) 

,'IJ log IC log 3J + (log IC)' • 
loq-

• dl 

It has been assu~ed that formula (1) holds good for n=nu hence 

_ a,.]:"! \.'IJ,,,,-1+ 0(,'1:,,,,-2) + o(o'l:,nl-l1ogdl)l 
- . .:. t lo!} IC (log x)' , ' 

dl ,I! 

where a, has been substituted for 

_ bm i !,(v,). 
h (ni-I)! v,=l 2:.. 

v,zm= I, Vtm 

If this result is sul)stituted for the value found for Tl, we find 
1 

F (d ) (2:-; IC n,-":t) 
-Vx Vx j}\(dl )! }; _1_1 + 0 _ ' :E -+-

dl =l 2:.. WgIC d1=1 1 , 
dl=ll dm .dl-II dm I I 

11\ (dl}llog dl 
1 

dIm 
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840 

Tt bas been llnderstood th at formula (1) holds good tOl' n = nl> 

consequently for the functions PI and I FI! and accOl'ding to the 
first lemma of this paragraph we have 

and 

where 

Rence 

dim 

~/x iFI(dl ) log dl 
!; ---._-- = 0 (.11,'1\-1 log .v) 

d\=1 1 
d\=/\ 

1 

The value of Tt is found by interchanging 111 and n, in this 
forml1la and as aecOl'ding to 0111' sllpposition relation (1) holds good 
for n = UI and for n = 11,. we have 

and 
1 

1'. = 0 (OJ2
,.. (log log .v)nS-l). 

. log .v 

By substituting these values for T, Tt, T. and T. in (4), we find 
the formnla 
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841 

1 

I FI(dl)}\(d,)=blm(nl+n,).vm.v,nl+llt-l i i .fl(v~fiv,)+ 
dld,~x lt'nl/n,Jloq .v' "1=1 "F1 1. 
dl~11 V1ZllU=11 v,z,m=l, (VIV,)'" 
11,=1, 

1 

+ 0 (;;;; ''l:Inl+1I2-2) . 
log .'1: 

Write agail1 down a series consisting of h integers prime to k 
and not containing two numbers, which are congruent to eaeh other 
with regard to file modulus k; give to 'I sllccessively each value 

___ of this series and determine for every value of 11 a nurnber 12 by 
the congruence 

lIL, 'é~':: l ; 

the lt relations, thns obtained, added, give in the left member 

l'; }\(dJ E',(d,) 
dld, ~;1! 
dld, ='l 

and in the dght member 

where 

b'm(n. + n ):v :11 i1! "1+",-1 (i1!~; :v "1+11, -2) 
I , • I • C' + 0 -'-:c'---
12 I '1 I' ft nl' n" og.v og ,11 

CIC 00 

c=~ I ~ 
fl(VI) J~(v,) 

/1 .'1=1 1',=1 
t'!zl,n __ ll v,z,r"=l, 

co 
~ 

"=1 
VZIU =l 

~::i: :t 
2.. /1 ('II'FT) 

v/Il ' t'!zlm===ll 

. 1 

(VI v,)m 

lt 
For every \'alue of VI exactly -b incongruent values for 11 are 

to be fonnd for which the congruence 

has roots; hence 

I ~. 
I1 "!"FV 

t'l:: I,/I---li 

~ .f1(VJ.t~(v,) 
1'1 1'FII 

Proeeedûigs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X IX. 
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and consequently 

x 1 
(~=:E --- ~ ~ lt(Vl}.t~(V,) 

,,=1 _1. /1 .'t"2=1' 
VZm-::c-J ?nI V!Zl m==::ll 

lt 

b 

00 /(t') 
:E ----

1'=1 1 
t"ZIn ::-:-[ V IJl 

1 

bm(n + n )x ~~.:l: 1l1+,,~-1 
~ FI(dt }P%(d,)=_--l __ ' -,-_!._- -----

dl ds;:''C ltn JII,. 10[1 .'C 

dlds~l 

which was to be pro\'ed. 

Mathematic8. -- "01/ an aritltmetieal function connected witlt t!te 
decomposition of tlu' I)OsÎlil'e intege1'S into }n'ime factors." IJ. 

(Continued mul concluded.) By J. G. VAN DER CORPUT. (Oom
municated hy Prof .• 1. O. Kr.t:Y\'lm). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 24, 1916). 

Lemma. t) TIlt' 11 um het· of (positive integral) divisors of the 
positiye integer 'IJ satisfies the relatioll 

~ 1 = () (1"")' 
dl .. 

for evel'Y (J. > O. 
Pro of. lf v> 2 decomposed info prime factors be equal to 

t,=np'" 
plv 

we have 

1) This propositiOD occurs for the first time in RUNGE: Ueber die auflösbaren 
GJeichungen von der Form x· + ux + t' = 0 [Acta mathematica, Hd. VII (1885), 
pages 173-186], pages 181-183, with a proof similar to this one. This 
proof has been borrowed of E. LANDAU. Ueber die Anzahl der Gitterpunkte in 
gewissen Bereichen [Nachrichten von der Königlichen GeseUschaft der Wissen
schaften zu Göttingen, mathematisch -physikalische Klasse (1912), pages 687 -771 ], 
page 716. In his "Handbuch der Lehre von der Verteilung der Primzahlen," 
I. p. 220, he gives the by far sharper relation: 

lf J be positive, ~ = ~ (.l) fitly chosen and x an integer .:::.~, we have 

(1 +d''{Zogx 

.:E 1 < 2 l{)g log A: • 

(l::r 
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::Sl=n(a+l), 
di!, Pi" 

::SI 
dl" a+l 
~=H--. 

vl'- p!v p"'" 

T . a+ 1 . I d k fi ed' i' he qllantIty -- IS imite (p. t.a en IX .) lOr an invariable pIl. 
value of ]I and variabIe a = 1,2, ... , since it is equal 10 nothing 

1 

fol' a = 00; for any ]J ~ 211. and any value a 2' 1 it is even ~ 1, 
existing in that case the inequalities 

a+l < a+I < 1 
pr:1.p. = 2" =: • 

Therefore, if v contains one or more prime factors ~ 2 p., we have 

n a+l < 1 
pi" p"p. == 

1 

P ~ 2-;: 
1 

and as there exist only a finite number of prime numbers IJ < 21'· 
.l:l 
_!!~. is limited, i.e. smaller than a number independent of v. 
rP' 

Lemma. Let n l and n, be two al'bitrary positive integers, whose 
sum n l + n, is eqllal to n and suppose F to be an arbitrary function 
with the parameters mand n; three fllnctions PIJ P2 , aud Pa may 
be found then in su eh a way that tlle parameters of F I are equal 
to mand t1IJ of F, equal to JU and ll, and of Fa equal to mand 
n--l with the relation 

ft l In,! ("). F(u) = ,.l:, Fl (d) F, - + OWa (u)1 • • • (5) 
(nt +n,). dl" d 

Proof. Introduce the functions FI' F" and FI by means of the 
following relations: 

F I (u) =/(vu) tbr eu = m, au = ?lIJ 

= 0 in the ot her cases, 

F, (u) = t 
=0 

FI (U) = Vul'

=0 

for eu = 'm, au = n" v,; = 1, 
in the other cases, 

fol' eu> mand also for eu = 'In, au:$ n-t, 
in tbe other cases, i.e. for eu < mand also fol' 
fu = m" au> n - 1. 

54* 
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From these definitions it appears that the parameters of F 1 are 
equal to /11 and nl' of Ps 10 171 and Us and of F. to Ut and n-1, 
so that 1I0W only l'elation (5) is 10 be proved and in order to do 
Ihis, we distinguish 6 cases: 

1. eu > 'In i 

tben we haye 

and the qllantity 
ti = t'u 

::& J't(d) F, (~) = ::& 0 (1) 
dit d d;vu ' 

=0::&1 
dit,,, 

is according 10 the Pl'eceding lemma equal 10 0 (vu") and therefol'e 

, I ( ) 11 1' 11,. U 
F(u) - ----.,--, ::& Ft (d) F, -- = 0 (vu,'') - 0 (vu!'). 

(nI T1I,1. d u. d 
= 0 (P, tu». 

2. e,,=m, 
then we have 

and 

'. 

lt = p/JI p,"' • •• pa til Vu 

" 

0~1 
dl" 

=0 1. ~1 
dip ,"1 p,Jn .•. Pa"IR d!v" 

= 0 (1). 0 (vuP), 

so that the relation (6) holds good in this case as weil. 
3. eu=m. au = n; 

in this case we haye 

and 
F (u) =!(vu), 

(6) 

where at least one of the following conditions is satisfied, d representing 
ti 

any al'bitmry divisor of u und d' being subsiituted for -: 
d 

a) ea<m, 
b) ed'<m, 
c) ea=m, ad> nl' 
d) ea'= m, ad'> n" 
e) ed = ed'= m, ad = n1, ad'=n,. 

In the fil'st four cases we have 
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FI (d) Ft (d') = ij 
and the last case appears only if 

d=qmvd d' = q'mvd' 

wbere ij is a divisor of 
P= PI}"" • Pil 

, .' p 
consisting of n l prime facto l'S , where q/= ~ is thel'efore composed 

q 
of n -- n j = n2 prime factors and whel'e the product of the integers 
Vd andvd' is equal to V'j' In ~ase Ce) we have therefol'e 

F, (d/) = 0, exeept for Vd' = 1, 
consequentJy 

FI (d) F, (d/) -=f(Vd) F, (d') 

hence -

=f(vu) fOl' Vd'=1. 

= 0, for Vd' =~ 1, 

:E Fl(dIF,(d')=.If(vu) 
cl!u qll> 

P eontaining exaetly 

factors, we have 

and therefol'e 

=f(v lI) I 1. 
qiP 

(lll+n,)! rl' d' , d f ' ---- ~lfferent IVlsors compose 0 n l prIme 
n/n,! . 

from wbieh l'elation (5) ensues at once. 

4. 6u=m, au>n; 

one of the following conditions at least is in this case satisfied 
a) ed<m, 
b) ed'<m, 
c) ed=m, ad> til' 
d) ed'=m, ad' >n,. 

so we have 

5. 
in this case one of tile numhel's eJ and ed' at least is smaller than 
nl, SO tbat again the relations 
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hold good. 
These lemmas having been demonstl'ated, the proof of fOl'mula (1) 

for any arbitrary ,'alue of n will be easy, viz.: we shall demon
strate the proposition for n = n l + n t , supposing tbat -it has been 
proved for n = n l , fol' n = nt and for n = ril + n, -1, where n l 

and ris repl'esent two arbih'al'y positive integers; as tbe proposition 
in § 2 hàs been vroved fOl' n = 1, tbe validity for n = 2, 3, 4 ... 
etc. respet-tively, follows from th is argument. 

Let F(u) b~ the function with parameters Hl and n 1 + U" 1'01' which 
relation (l)has to be proved; we int1'odllce (and according to the 
preceding lemma this is possible) the function FI(u) with parametel's 
mand nIJ the function F,(u) with parameters mand n, and the 
function F.(u) with parameters mand 11. 1 + rlt-1, so that we have 

nl!n,! (") F(u) = --- ::EF1(d)Fs - + 0IF.(u)1 
(nI +ns)! cl:" d 

and cOllsequenlly 
x n In ! Z 

::E P(u) = -'-~- ::E Fl(d)F,(d') + () ::E :p.(u): 
u=2 (ni +n,)1 dd' '5,'r; u =2 
u=l dd'- I uc::=l 

As relation (1) holds good (or n = lil + n,-1, conseqllently 1'01' 

tbe function jF.(u)/, we have 

;r \.x~ .x'''1+''.-2~ 
u:i 2: F .(u) = 0 f-----l~g;--\ 

u=l 

antI as according to OUl' p,'oposition, (1) holds good also fOl' n = UI 

and for n = u" i. e. fol' tbe fllnctions FI and F I , we have, aecord-
ing to tbe serond lemma of this pa1'agraph . 

bm(n +n \_';'~.x fll+",-l oe jYv) (tr:~.x /11+/1,-2) 
::E Fl(d)F,(d') = 1 ;"", 2 ~ -'-i + 0 t I 

dtl'5..x 'tnt. n" log .x v=l _ log.'C 
dd'~l vz~l v

11l 

so that we conclude 

x 

::E P(u) = 
11=2 

11=1 

therefore formula (1) has been proved for all positive integers n. 
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§ 4. In this last paragraph we have to consider the proof and 
the significanc~ of the formiJlae (1) and (3), which have been 
demonstrated in §§ 2 and 3. As to t.he proof, we see that rela1ion 
(1) has been deduced from (2) in all elemental'y way and as has been 
observed at the beginniug of the pl'eceding paragraph, some othel' 
fonnulae, e. g. (3) may be proyed by rneans of (1). Relation (3) may 
also be demonstrated directly, \'iz. without llle rOlmd-abont way 
along formula (1), by not starting from" formula (2) but from 
the relation 

1 1 
~ - = - log lug a: + 0 (1 ) 

P?:eP h 
p=:==l . 

This proof is allalogous to the oue used in orde!' to demonstrate 
relation (1) j on executing it, it wiII "appeal' that in that case the 
proof is even simpler. Yet, 'that proof has not been given in this 
paper, because (1) lies deeper that (3), i. e. (3) is to be deduced 
fl'om (1) and the revet'se is not possible, 80 that it would not do 
fo prove formula (3) first, as it is not possible then to conclude to 
formllla (1) and as wiII be seen it is principally this formula 
that we want. The q"estion, howevel', is some\vhat different for 
k = 1, as (';'j in that case is to be deduced ') quite elementarily 
trom the identity , 

~ lo!!]i ([=] + ['~J+ .. ,.) = ~ log 1l 3) 
P?,r ]i, P _ 11=2 

= ,'IJ log ,'IJ + 0 (,'IJ) 

80 that relatioll (3) may be pl'oved quite elernental'ily for k = 1. 
Formula (1) is also to be proved dil'ectly, i. e. without using 

(2); it is namely possible to prove Cl) with propositions in tlle 
theory of functions in a wUJ, allalogolls (0 the one, used to demoll
strate fOl'lllllia ~2) j it is deal', however, that, in that ('ase, an ele
mentary proof is not fo he thought of and we have succeeded III 

dedueing (1: from (2) by means of elementary methods. 
If in (1) and (3) tJ is taken équal to nothing, we have this 

Proposition. If the finÏte arithmetical function Fen) is equa! to 
nothing for eu<m and also for e" = m, Il,,>n, and the functionf(u) 
equals nothing for eu<m, P(u) being equal to l(v/{) for eu = m, a,,=n, 
rhe formulae (1) and (3) hold good. if 1 and k are prime to ~h other. 

1) E, LANDAU. Handbuch I. p. 450. 
2) E. LANDAU. Handbuch 1. p. 98-102. 
') E. LANDAU. Handbuch I. p. 77, (Cormula 4.). 
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In order to bl'ing out the significanee of tbis proposition four 
applications are given as folJows. . 

Application I. Any integer > 1, resolved into prime factors, 
has a series of exponents and tbe quest.ion arises how many integers 
below a gi \'en limit are to be found with a gÎ\'en series of expo
nents and how many of these integers are to he met in a gh'en 
arithmetical series, of which tbe firat term and the difference are 
prime to eacll otbel'. It is clear that the first question is a special 
case of the second. If thegiven series of exponents consists of 
one number and this number is equal to one, the second questioll 
is identicai with the question how many prime numbel's are to be 
found in that arithmetical series below a certain limit and the answel' 
is given by formula (2); if the gi,'en series of the exponents is com
posed of one JIlImber 1n> 1, it is sought how many numbers equal 
to the mth power of a prime number OCCUI' in the arithmetical series, 
below a given limit and this is easy to calculate by means of fol'
mula (2). Tbe qllestion, however, becomes more intricate, as BOOn 
as the series of exponent-s consists of· more than one number, 
but in that case the answel' may be found by means of the propo
si tion , for any series of exponents. Take e.g. the smallest number, 
occurring in the given series of the exponents, equal to m and 
suppose that this number occurs n times in this series, 80 that the 
given series of the exponents is equal to 

al' a, •. . " a~, m, 'n, . , .• m, 
where 

aF > m for (j ? ft ~ 1. 

Take F(u) = 1, if the integer lt, resolved into prime factors, has 
a series of exponents, eql1al to the givell series and take F(u) = 0 in 
tbe othel' cases; t.ake jeu) = 1, if the series of the exponents· of thè 
prime factors of tbe integer u is equal to ai> at •... ,a and jeu) = 0 -
in the other cases. The conditions, laid down in the proposition are 
tben satisfied, viz. 

1. F(u) = 0, for eu < rn and also for eu = Ut, au> n, 

2. j(v) = 0, for eu ~ nl, 

:J. F (u) = j (vu), for eu = m, au = n, 

for if e,;'= m, au = n and tbe given series of the exponents is (not) 
corresponding to th at of u, t.he series al' a" ... ,a" is (not) eorr('
sponding to the series of the exponents o( Vit, so tbat both the funct
ions F(lt) and j(vu) are in tbat rase equal to one'(nothing). 

The pl'oposition may therefore he applied and formula (1) gives 
the sums 
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x 
~ F(ll) and 

14=2 

x 
~ F (u), 

14"=2 
u:=l 

which exactly repr'esent the numbers sought. So we find e.g. 
The number of positive integers ~ .T, composed of two different 

pl'Ïme factors, occurring in these numbers respectively in the degree 
a and {J, is for a > fJ equal to 

.3- ~ -_1_ + 0 (' .v~~), 
log.v I' _=- (log or)' 

p.f. 

The llllmhel' of positive integers S x, composed of one quintuple 
and thr'ce double prime factors (these prime factors ,are thought 
different from each other) is equal to 

7_
Vor 

(log log .v)' ~ ~ + 0 ( Vor . log lo,q.v) , 
wg.v p py log .v 

and among these numbers 

2V.v (loglog.v)' ~ ._1_ + 0 (.V.v . log log.v) 
log:r: p:::=l(mod. s1 pt· log.v 

integers are to be found, which are congruent to I, with regard to 
tbe modulus 8 (I = 1, 3, 5 or 7) and 

VII (log log .ti)' ~ _1_ + 0 (V Z ,log log IC ) 

log.v p=:::.:±llmod.l0) pt logPJ 

integers, whicb are congruent with I, with regard to the modulus 
10 (1= 1, 3, 7 Ol' 9). 

In Ihe following application, viz, with the function ~n (.x) defined 
tbel'E.', the case will be treated that the given series of exponents 
consists of n numbers, each equal to 1. 

Application n. We introduce tile following well-known notation1
): 

.11"1 (x) l'epresents the number of squareless integel's < x, composed 
of n prime factors, (>n (X) tbe number of integers < ,T, of which the 
number of different prime factors is equal to n, and 0'11 (x) the number 
of integers < x, for which the total number ofprime factors eqnals n. 

GAUSS 8urmised in 1796 

1 .'Ç ( 109 109 .v)1I-1 
~II'(.)""'" --.' , 

(n-l)1 log. 

1) See for this notation e.g, E. LANDAU, Handbuch I,pages 205, 208, 211. 
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This relation has been first proved by E. LANDAU; from tbe proposition 

a: 
2 1 ----- ---

p<x toga: 

he deduced VIZ. in an elementary way these relatiolls I) ') 

.7: (log log X)II-1 
:rIl (.v) ....... , 

(u-I)! log a: 

. a: (log log x)"-1 
G,. (it')....... ( 1)' lo ' n- . ga: 

and 
a: (log log .11)'1-1 

Q .. (,u) -- . 
(11 -I)! log it' 

By llsing the deeper lying I'elation 

21='~+O( .u ) 
p<x log d' (log a:)' 

he p,.oves, also elementarily 1) 

n 'l (iV) = r 0 , 
.7: (log log a:)'1-1. (iV (log log .1;)11-2) 
(11-1 )Ilog a: log .v 

and 

_ a: (log log .v)"-1, (a: (log lOf' a:)"-2) 
(J" (it') - T 0 -------

(1I-1)! log a: log a: 

a: (log log ,v)"-l . ('v (log l~g '7:)n-2) 
()1I(.r) = + 0 . 

, (n-l)/ log ir; log:c 

What I want to prove now is that these formulae are onIy 
special cases of the proposition. TakeF(u) = 1, if u be equal to a 
sqllareless number composed of n p,'ime factors and take F(u) = 0 
in the other cases; then we have 

x 
2 F(u) =:rll (a:); 

u=2 

if F(u) be equal to 1 Ol' 0 accOl'ding as the total number of prime 
factors of u is equa} to n or not, we have 

x 

JE F (u) =.(J'i (x) 
.. =2 . 

and finaIly, by glvwg to P(u) the "alue 1 Ol' 0, according as the 
number of different prime factors of u is equal to n Ol' not, we 
have 

• 
1) E, LANDAU. Sur quelques problèmes relaties à la distribution des oIIombres 

premiers. [Bulletin de la Société mathématique de l<'rance. Vol. 28 (1900) pg.25-.,,28]. 

lij E. W.NDAU. HandbuchI. p. 205-218. 
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:r 
~ p (u) = (>11 (x). 

11=2 

In each of these three cases the·function F(u) satisfies the conditions 
stated, if in them 

m=1 and conseqnently b = 1, 

f(1) = 1 
and f(v) = 0, for 

1 
so that a possesses the "aIne ----, and we conclude, that the 

lt.(n-l)! 

relations (1) and (3) are modified to the formulae 

1: p (u) = .v(log log x)n-1 + 0 I x(loglogx) 11-
2

1 

11=2 h (n-l)!logx log x \ 
11=/ 

and 
x F(u) (loglogx)n 
~ - =-' -'- + o (log log.x)II-I. 
11=2 u lt.n! 
u::..:t 

Fo,' Ic = 1 and conseqnently !t = 1 the first of these relations 
passes into the formulae written dOWll for tril (.1:), On (x) and ('n tx ), 

and tlle second relation produces an asymptotical expression, not of 
the number but of the sum of the recipl'ocals of tlle integers 
considered, e.g. the sum of the reciprocals of all sqnareless numbers 
composed of n prime factors < m, is equal to 

(log log X )n , + 0 (log logm) n-1 
n, 

and the same hoJds good for tile numbers that a1'e mentioned in 
the definition of (1'1 (x) or (In (x). These formulae concerning the sum 
of tlle l'ecipl'ocals being special cases of formula (3), where Ic has 
tlle value 1, may be proved by means of a mer~ly elementary 
I'easoning, al! has been obser\'ed at the beginning of this paragraph. 

Hy giving an arbitrary \'alue to Ic in the formula, however, we 
find thal the Humbel' of squareless numbers ~ x, composed of n 
prime factors and congt'uent to I, with 'regal'd to the modulus Ic, is 
equal to 

.'t~loglog X)II - 1 -I- 0 (m(log[09 X)t1-2) 
h.(n-l )flog x'. log.v 

and that the sum of the reciprocals of these numhers is equal to 

(loglQg X)II 

+ 0 (lo lo x)lI-l -h-'- g 9 , .n. 

while again for the integers that are mentioned with the defillition 
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of the functions QII (x) and an (x), perfectly analogous formulae hold 
good. 

FOI' the vel"y reason that the function P(u) is genera} il will not 
be difficult to deduce otlter corresponding relations ; so we find 
the &Borne reslllts if we consider the squareless numbel"s composed 
of not mOl'e than n prime factors, or the integel's for which the 
total number of prime factors is .50 lt, or the integers for which the 
number of diffet'ent pt'ime factors is not greater than n, etc. 

Application lIl, In an arithmeticaI series, the difference of 
which is k and Ihe firBt term of which is prime to k, occur 

",,'ot: n(l + .~) -+- o(_ot:._) 
6klog:e p lk p', (log.r:)' 

~umbeJ's ~. x, equal to a square multiplied by á prime number. 
That this is again a special case of onr proposition appears by 

taking P(u) equal to 1 or 0, according to u being equal or not to 
a squal'e multiplied by a prime number. 

We have 

and 

consequently 

m = 1 hence b = 1 , 
n=1 

/(t·) = 1, i1' v is a square., 
= 0, if v is not a square, 

b i' Jtu) =_ 1 jo f(u) 1) 

It u=1 ~~~ k n(l-~) u=l ft 

uz"'='.z l';k P (u,k)=l 
1001 

k n (1 _~) v":l v' 
p'k p' (v,k)=l , 

__ 1_ ( 1) «J 1 nl-- ~-
k n. (1- _ ~)l'lk p' v=l v· 

p:k P 

=~' n·(l +~) 
6kl'ik P 

aud we have only to substitute these values in (1), in order to find 
the relation sought. 

Appl1cation IV. 1f all the prime factors of. the positive integer 

I) (Ut k) represents the greatesl comoron divisor of U and k, so tbat the number 
u in tbis sumassumes respectively each integral positive value prime to k, 
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q are greater than the prime mlmber p. and 

U' = pZ q, 

the numbel' of positive integers ~ .e, congruent to Z, with regard to 
the modulus k, (land k pt'ime io ea~h other) for which the number 
of divisors is exactly equa} to 10, is given by 

and by 

a.~l ( .x1'~1 ) 
--+0 --- for a=1 
log ,'I: (log :v)' 

a.Cp-l (log log a;)"'-1 

toga; 

tOl' any arbitl'ary positjye integral value of a, where 
_ b (p-l) 00 I 1 

a_ Z--
lt.(a-l)! 11=1 _1_ 

uP-l 

extended over all the positive integers H, of ,,,hich the number of 
divisors is exactly equal to q and for which the congl'uence 

Uzp-l = l (mod. k) 

has roots z; b reptesents the numher of incongruent roots of the 
congruence 

Zp-1 __ 1 (mod. k). 
In order fo prove this, we take the number of divisors of tt 

equal to Tu, and 
F (!t) = 1 for 1"u = ft' , 

= 0 for 1"11 =l=w. 
We have to prove tirst that this function satisfies the conditiolIs 

"Hitten in the proposition, if 

m=p-l, 

n= a, 
1(1') = 1 for 

= 0 for 
Tv =q, 
t'=Fq; 

In order to give th is demonstration. we distinguish fout' cases: 

1. Let eu be smaller than p-1 ; 
for 

u = Pl"'lp,"" ••• pa'/. 

Ihe number of divisors of U 

1"u =(<<1 + l)(a.+ J) ••• (aa + 1) 

is divisible by èu + 1, consequently by a number < p, hence 
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T" =ju 10 , 

} (ti) = O. 

2. Take e" = p - 1, a" > a ; 
Tu is then divisible by 

(eu + I)(e" + 1) . . (e" + I) = (e" + 1)"" =pflu, 
therefore by p'+l, so that in this case too, we have 

T" =1== 10, 

F(u) = O. 

3. Take e" = p - 1, a" = a ; 
we have then 

and from 

it folJows 
a) 

b) 

T" =P"Tvn 

that there are onl} two 
P(u) = I, Tu = le, 

w=p"q 

possibilities, vÎz. 
T vu = q. f(v u ) = I, 

P(u) = 0, Tu =1== Ir, T,. =1= q, f(v ll ) = 0, 
fl 

hence in this case 
p (u) = f( t'u} 

4. Take ev < 1) - 1 ; 
as Tu is divisible by ee + 1, consequently by a number ~. p, TI' is 
in this case unequal to q, hence 

f,v) = o. 
Now that it has been pl'o\'ed that the eonditions stated are 

satisfied, we are allowed to apply the proposition alld formula (1) 
gives at once the relation sought. 

Finally we ohserve : in applieation IJ some asymptotiral expl'essions 
have been written fol' ;r,,(x), a,I(.v) and Q,,(;t') , bIJt LANDAU deduces 
still sbal'per formulae for these functions. He proves 1) that fol' 
each positive integral value of q, constant numbel'S Aa,b, Bo,b and 
CfI,b are to be found, fol' which the relatio,ns 

:1'" (.v)=.v f "j/ Aa b (log log .v)~ + 0 (-'-:_)'1 
=1&=0 '(log.v)a (log.v)'1 

q 11-..,1 (log log .v)b (.v) 
Qn('l!}=.'C ::E .::E: Bab ,+ 0 -- ' •• (8) 

,0=16=0 '(Iog.v)a (log.v)q I' 

and q 11-1 (loglog.'C)b (.'C) 
a'l (il') =.v ::E::E Ca b + 0 ---

4=1 b=O • (log lII)a (log .v)9 

1) E. LANDAU. Ueber die Verteilung der Zahlen, welche aus ~ Primfaktoren 
zusammengesetzt sind.. [Nachrichten VOD der Königlichen GeseUschaft der Wissen, 
schaften zu Göttingen. Matb.-pbysikalische Klasse. (1911). pages 361-381]. 
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hold good. It is a matter of course that su eh a relation does not 
h.old good for any fllnction satisfying the condition stated in ~ 1. 
It appears, however, that we have onIy to modify this condition 
a little to be sure that sueh a relation does hold good, viz.: 

If the arithmetiçal fllnetion F(n) of the integer u > 1 satisfies 
the cOllditions: 

1. for e" < 111, and also fol' e" = m, all> n, we have 
F(u)=O; 

2. fol' e" = m, all ~ n' we have 
F(u) =f(vu, au), 

where f (v,a) rel'resents all al'ithmetieal funetion of the positi ve integers 
1.~ and a, and 

3. 
1 

where f.L < -(--1 ; mm+ ) 
then there are constant values Da,b for q ~ a ~ j, n -1 ~ b ~ 0 to 
be found for any positive integral value of q, satisfying the relation 

x __ q n-l (log log x)b . x nl 1 ( 2- ) 
~ P (u) = :CIII ~ ~ Da b + 0 --
u=2 (1=1 b=O ' (log :C)1l (wg x)q 
,,=1 

This proposition is again very general ; this appears obviously by 
the observation that the functions whieh oeeur in the foul'appli
cations of this paragral'b and whieh have been substituted fol'. F(u) 

also sati5fy tbis conditioll, so that Ihe formulae deduced in those 
applications are also to be intensified with this proposition. And the 
formulae obtained in application 11 are exactly the formulae (8). 

The proposition is elementarily, i. e. withont using considerations 
belonging to the theory of fllnctions to be deduced from the well
known relation 

x 

~ 1 = 2-J~ + 0 (_.V_) , 1) 
P < IC h II log ft (log .v)q 

p=l 

according to a. reasoning somewhat similar to the one followed hel'e 
in ordel' to prove formula (1); it goes, however, without saying that 
the proof is not 50 simpte. 

1) E. LANDAU. Handbuch. I, p. 468. 
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Mathematics. 'e Sorne consülerations on complete t'ransmutation". 

(First Communication). By Dl'. H. B. A. BOCKWINKEl,. (Oom. 
municated by Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER). 

(Commullicated in the Meeting of June 24, 1916.) 

1. In a paper "SUl' les opérations en général et les équations 
diffél'entielles liné,ares d'ordre infini", which appeared in the Ann. 
de l'Ecole Norm. of 1897, C. BorRI.ET considered a very general 
category of additive functional operations, calJed transmutalwns by 
him. The name ·'additive". Ol' "distributive" 1) they owe to the 
property that the transmnted function of a sum is equal to tile sum 
of the Il'ansmuted fllnctions. The transmutation is flIrther called: 

Uniform, if it makes a given function pass into onl)' one other; 
Con tiwLO lt.'!, if the limit of the tl'ansmuted funetion is equal to 

the transmuted limit of that function ') ; 
Regulal', if it t.ransfol'ms a regular function into another likewise 

reglllal' fllnetioll. 
We have in this case always in view a certain cil'cular domain 

with cent re .'r = .1:0 , in which (he functions u, to which the operation 
is to be applied, are regular. The meaning of the last definition is 
more exactly that the transmutation is called regulal', if the result of 
it is a fllnction v, whieh is also regulal' in slIeh a domain. 

The result of the operation may of ten be l'epl'esented by a series 
of the fonn 

, al (.v) / am (11:) , . 
Tu = a o (.v) u + ----- t~ + ... + --- u,m, + ' .. , (1) 

1/ mI 

in which ao (x), al (.'r) ... , alll (;c), .•. l'epl'esent functions of xperfectly 
determined by the given transmutation, and are l'egular in a domain 
witb centre .ro, whereas tt/,u", ... U(III) ••• are the l'espective deriva· 
tives of the fllnction lt, to whieh the operation is applied. The 
series (1), which also occurs in PINCHERLE'S paper, is to the theory of 
operations, what the series of l\'1ACl,AURIN is 10 tbe theol'j" ot functions. 

We shall eaU a transmutation (~omplete in a certain point 
.'C =.'r. of Ihe complex plane, if a circle with centre x. and 
radius Q is to be indicated, sueb that each function, which is regula~ 
within that ei rele and on its circumferenee, hasa transmutedfunction 

1) The latter name is used by S. PINCHERLE in a paper on the same subject, 
Math. Ann. '9 (1897) p. 3!!5-382. 

2) Cf. for a COlDfllete explanation of this term N0. 9 (2nd dolhm.). 
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whieh in the point .1:0 is detel'mined by a series of the form (1) I). 
In future we shall say of a funelion whieh is regular witkin and on 

the cit'cun~ference of a eerlain eil'de, that il "belongs 10 that eil'eJe" 
(aftel' PJNCHERLJ<:); its radius of convel'genee is in this case ,qreate1' 
than the radius (lof that cirele, We shall fllrthel', if we speak of 
the domain (1'), mean by it the elosed set of points within and on 
the cÎl'cumfel'enee of a eil'cle with eentre Xo and radius r; this 
cil'cle we sltall bl'ietly indicale as the eircle (r) and if we mean a 
eenlre other than .1'0' we shall indieale this specially, 

With regard 10 the complete transmutation thus defined BOURU<:l' 

stat es his theol'em XI, whieh follows here: 
Lil condition néce8.WtlrC et suj}isantlJ lJOur que hl transmutation (1) 

jlJlu'lIisse unI' tl'ansllluée pou/' toute fonction r{(quli{~I'« dans 1lll dOlizaine 
d,JJ'((,IIon {> autOltr liu point ,1'". est qw>, la Sd1'1> 

a, (xo) a2 (,co) 
tf' (iU o' z) = ao (xo) + -- + ----~ + ' (A) 

z -'Vo (z -.VO)2 

soit con/Jerflente powr toute l'a lew' de z telle que : Z-iCo ! = (>. 

That Ihis condition is neeessal'j' is pl'Oved by BOURl,J<:l' Dy applyiIlg 
the transm,utation (1) to the fnnction 

u= --
Z-{(J 

in which :; is a constant, slIch thatz-,/'o I = (>. This part 
1'1'001', so fal' as I am awal'e, il:i cOl'reet. 

1 object to the second part of his proot', BOURLET says: 
eondition is fulfilled l' mn.y be repl'esenled lJy Ilte identity: 

,Ij' u(z) 
7 II = " ----- tp (,v o, z) dz, 

2.11't.. Z - xo 
(' 

(B) 

of his 

1f the 

in whichthe integl'al is taken along the eircumferenee C of the 
cirele (Q). 

This, howevel', is incorrect, if the function u has {> exactl?1 as 
I,adills of convel'gence. Yet. accOl'ding to the theorem, sneh a function, 
being reglllal' witltin ({)), ought 10 ha\'e a tl'ansmnted in .1'0; for by 
the expressioll "I'égulière dans un domaine de rayon (>" BOURLEl' means, 
as he expressly states in a !lote before : "développable en nne série , .. , 

1) BOURLET'S exact wOI'ds are: "Complète dans un domaine de rayon l!". Thi s 
may give rise tn the misunderstanding as if was meant that a transmuted function 
existed in the wholc domain W), which is not true in genera!. ~'rom the reasoning 
by which BOURLET arrives at the theorem XI to be mentioned directly follows 
only that, under the conditions mentioned there, there exists a transmuted in the 
single point xo' 1 have thel'eCore preferred to say "complete in a point", l'eserving 
the name "complete in a domain" for au.:>ther case (cf, NO. 4). 

55 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XIX, 

• 
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pom' toute valem' de .1' telle que I'on ait (.1:-.1'.) < p," (wit.h only 
the symbol <, not lhe symbol = with it~. Besides, if Bou RJ.ET , in 
st.ating lIis theorem XI, had meant l'unctions that are a]so regular 
on the cit'cul1~fè1'{'nce of (1'), the .lir.~t part of his proof would have 
been wl'ong. For in that case the function ~B) need not have a 
transmuted in ! he point ;1'0' 

Ir we stick to the term "I'egular" as laid down by BOURUT himself 
and in frequent use, tlle second part of his proo/ is iflCOl'l'ect. Hut 
th is ollght Hot to be wondel'ed at, if we observe that. the corre
sponding part of tbe tlteol'em is also false. 

Let us ('onsider the tl'ansnJlllation 

~ U(III) 
7'1l ==,~ -,------~~----,----,,-.--.-
~ (m + 1)' (mI) 

ij 

(2) 

The seI'ies (A) is here, fOl' a domain of fhe origin (.1'0 = 0), 

1 1 1 
lP (0, z) = I + ---- +----- + .. , + ------ + . , , 

2:,: 3'zz (m+ l)'zm 

and eonverges fol' r/ll "alnes of z with modulus 1. Fm' the funelion 

u=-----, 
( I--m)' 

that is J'egnlal' within the ril'cle with radius 1, the series (2) produces 
howe"er no transmllted in the ol'igin. 

2. Although the inaccul'aey in the staling of the theorem is slight, 
it seems pl'ope!' to expl'ess it in the following more accurate form : 

U tlte sel'ie.~ (I) is to produce for rr 11 funetions helon.Qin.'l to rr 
eertain circle ({» (/, tmwmmted in tlu' centre Zo ol tltat circ!e, it i.'f 
neces.'!ar,ll and sulficient tltrll the serie . .;; 

,a1(xO) a,(mo) tV (·1'0' t) = a o (:vo) -r -- + -_. + " . , , (3) 
t t' 

c01we1~Jes fUI' eaclt vr/lue of t witlt modulus gl'eatel' tItan {>, 

Before proceeding to the demonstration it is convenient to make the 
following obsel'\'ation: ~'rom the shape of a POW('l' series ",hieb (3) has 

I -
with regard to -, ij is to be deduced that, if it converges tor a certain 

t 

vaIlle of t, it converges abfwlutel!l fol' any othel' value witb gJ'eate1' 
modulus and, if it diverges tOl' a ceJ'lain \'SIne of t, it di\'erges for 
any ofbel' vallIe with sm a llt!l , modulus. 

The necessity and sufticiency of Ilie condition is now pro\'ed in 
this WtW: 

" 
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1. Tbe condition is necessary. Suppose that it were not fulfilled 
for a eertain \'alne i = (1\ > (l, 80 that the series 

(, ) +. a&x~ + as(:Co) + 
au 'Co l' , ' 

(l\ (l\ 
, (4) 

diverged. Then choose a positive flIlmber "2' sueh that 

(l < (l2 < (l\, 

and a fllnction 
1 

1t = , 
;/;0+ (l,-te 

which evidently belongs to (V). The series (1) gives fol' it in the 
point ;co' 

1'" = -~ [('0 (.vo) + ~\_~-:!~ + a~~;J + . , .] , 
(l, Q2 Q, 

which series, howevet', aceol'ding to the pt'evious observation, diverges, 
hecause (4) does so. In other words, if the condition mentioned in 
tbe pl'OpOSitiOIl is not fulfilled, the serie~ (1) does not pI'oduce a 
transmuted in the point Xo fOl' all fnnctions belonging to «('): the 
condition therefore is neeessary, 

2, The condition is sufficient. Consider a function u with a 
mdius of cOl1\'ergence l' > (l. Choose a lIumber QI' sueh that 

Q < (ll < 1'. 

If t.he condition is flllfilled the series 

a\(teo) a2 (·v O) ' 

X (:Co, z) = 00 (te o) +--- +--- -t- . , , 
{-- .1'. (z. - ,vo)t 

cOll\'el'ges absolutely for aul' - valne of z fOl' which i Z-.l'. i =(l,. 

MOl'eover lhe last. series, cOJlsidel'ed as a fllnction of -=, eonveJ'ges 
unU'ormly on the circle, detel'lnined by 

Z = iru + (11 ei; ; 
fol' the moduli of Us tel'ms are anywlzere on i/lrtt drcle equal 10 

those of Ihe cOI'l'espondiJlg tenus, independent of z, in tile absolute!) 
COIl verging series 

_ 01(.xO) a,(:co} 
ai. (iVo) + ----- + ---- + .. , 

(>1 (lt' . 

Fl'om this tbe unifol'mjty in question may be dedneed according 
to a well-known reasoning. 

The integral 

1 J' u(z) -. --- X (~o, z) dz , 
2.11't, z-teo . 

C' /::-. iJ;) 
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taken along the cil'('l1mfel'ence of ((ll)' e.t'Á$t.~ therefore, and may be 
fonnd hy term lIy lerm integration. The E<el'ies (1) is the I'esult 
theu, anti Ihit> series eOllverges thm'efol'e, for the funetion eonsidered, 
in the point it o' The eondition is thns snftieient I). 

:~. With regard 10 I he (ll'oposilion we observe the following, 
There will e\'idelllly he alowel' bOllndary a for the J1Umbel's (I, 

sueh Ihat ('ollvergeuee of (3) takes plaee fol' any t with modulus 
gl'eatel' than a, and divergence fOl' all)' t with modulus less rhan (/; 
Iltis again follows fl'om the shape of a power series, whieh (:~) has 

1 
with l'egat'd 10 

t 

) . 
At the same tIme it is to be dednced in Ihe 

lIsual mallIlel' 
eonditions : 

Ihal the Ill1mbel's a", (;t'.) satisf)' the following two 

1. COl'l'espollding 10 all\' arhitl'arih' slIltlll lIumbel' f there is all .' ~ 

integer 111" sueh tbat 

,aJlj (.ro) < (a + l')m, fol' 111 > m, ' 

2. COI ... ('SPOlldillg 10 an)' adJitrarily smal! number l' there are 
all infinite flllmher of integel's m. for whieh 

a", (,ra)' > (u - - f)m, 

On Ihe olhel' hand these two eonditions are Ile<'essary a.nd snfticient 
10 ehal'H.ctel'ize Ihe lIumhe .. (( as the lower boundar'y mentioned aboye, 

A(,(,Ol'ding 10 a well-known mode of expl'ession we ('an also say 
1 

thaI 11 is fhe lIpper limit, fOl' 111 =:x:, of the expressionam (;rij) ~~I. 
i.e. s.ymbolieally 

.:- ') 
a = lima", (.va): lil 

" 
(5) 

BorRU;T's theorem ma)' no\'\' be expres"ed as folJows: 
U t!te series (1) ;.'1 to !ll'oduce in a gil'en point Xo a tmn.mmted 

for (dl tlu~ fllnctions bel(1)'9in11 to a certltin d01nflin (Q) witlt centre 
,1'0' it is 71ecesSal',II mul su/licitmt tluzt Q l:'i uot /;malle}' t/wn the 

I nu mba (l determined b,l! (!Jt 

71he eh'de {a) is tltel'4ore the mini m U 111 circle witlt eent1'e ;co • 

. of n,ftidt it Iwldi'! t!tat the saie,5 (1) ,wodtu:e.>; tl tran:mmted in ,1~o JOl' 
all fnnctions belon.lJin,iJ tv it; this statement. is again equiva.lent to 
tbe theorem of BOURLET. Ir ollght howe\'er' not to be supposed, that 
a sedes of the form (1) nevel' pl'oducf's a transm ufed in Xo for some 

1) See the observalion iu Dote 1 of § 4 about this proor. 
2) Ene. d, Malh. Wiss, I A, 3; p. 71 
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function with a radius of eonvergenee Iess than a. Let 

ao (.11) = a2 (.x) = . , , = a:!.k (.11) -= . , . = 0, 
and 

a2k-l (.v) = c2k - 1, 

in which by c a consti:lllt is meallt greater thall 1. Here tbe 111lmber 
a is equal to c, hence, aecording to tbe supposition, greater than 1. 

The function 
1 

for whieh, in Ihe poillt .V = 0, thc radius of cOllvel'genee is equaI 
to 1, has, thollgh this t'adills is smaller than tbe number (1, in that 
point a transmllled, wbieh is equal to zero. 

4. HOURY,ET'S theorelll infol'lllS us atlont the qllestion when the 
series (1) is complete in one deJinite point iVO' but, as a matter of 
course, only tho~e cases are interesting, in whieh a certain eirele 
(Q) with 'centre 'V o is to be indicated, sllch lhat tlle series (1) prodIlces 
f'or all funetions belonging to it a tl'ansmllted not onIy in the point 
.'1:o, but in all points of a eel'lain domain (a) round :CO' BOURUT 
howevel' has not dl'awn attention to tIlis. If the sel'Ïes (1) satisties 
the new eoudition, we shall eall the tranfoilllutation determined by it 

complete in the d01)win (a). 
Let us suppose th at 1'01' ally point of a domain (n) a number a, 

as mentioned above, eall be indicated, and tbat the numberm" in the 
condition 1 at the beginning of ~ 3, remains below a fixed numbel' 
in the whole domain (a), which number we will abo indieate by 
111,. This latte I' supposition we shall quote in futme as "the uni
formity sl1pposition of N°, 4". As the numbel' a wiIl in general 

'" depend on Ihe plaee of the point .1', we prefer to represent it by 
al' Aecol'ding to this supposition the expression 

,._. . -_.-

ax _:::~ lim 0", (:c) ! 111 (ti) 
m=oc 

bas in all intel'ual points and points on the eireumference of (a) a 
finite vallle. We furthel' suppose that the ql1ant.Ïty ax remains in 
tbe whole domain (lf) below a fixed munber G, in other worde, 
that ax in the domain (0), is a limited-fuIlction of the points of that 
domain (always the cit'Cllmference bei lig included), The 11I11nbers af 
have thell in the domain (u) an nppel' boundary, whieh we wi\l 
l'epl'esent by a (u) or bl'iefly by a, and we now assert that the 
upper boundal'y of the az-values for points of the ci1'cumference of 
'ttl is equal to that fot' .the wholedomain (<<). Suppose th at th is were 
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uot 80, but that the uppcr . limit of ar for the cÏt'cumference of (a) 

was a cel'taÏn numbel' a' < a. AccOI'ding to the supposition made, 
tbe values whieh an arbitrary function fllll (x), witb rank m:> ïIilo 

assumes on tbe circumfel'ence of (a) would all have a modulus 
smaller tban 

(a' + E)"', 

We now suppose f chosen so small that 

a' + E<a. 

Tlten all in:fÎnite number of funetîons a,tl (.1') satis(y tbe condition 
that in a eertain point of the domain (tr) 

'am (x) > (a' + t-)II1, 

Among tltis infinite number of fUllctions we select one fOl' wbieh 
m > m.!. Bilt thir; same function on the cil'cwnference (a) satisfies the 
condilion 

alll (.1:) < (a' -t f)m. 

Siul'e the JtI/l.etmwn modulus of a funetion in a donmin (lt), Iying 
within the domain of J'egularity, is found on tlle circl(.lI~t'erence of 
(a), the preceding two ineqllalities are contradictory alld the propo
sition has been proved. 

Ir now the functions all! (.r) satis(v Ihe conditions mentioned above, the 
tmllsmnlation detcl'mined DJ the sel'ies (1), is complete in the domain 
(u), as the followillg genel'alÏlmlion of Ihe theoreru of BOL'RI.K'r shows: 

1/ t/te series (1) is to pl'odlf,c~in a n y point of a ,l/iven ctl'culal' 
dOll1flin (cr) a t"art.~lI/,uted fol' (f 11 function.iJ belonging to a donwin 
(() concentric witlt (lt) , it i.~ nece$sal'!I mul Sl{f.jicient that tlte mdilu 
(Q) 1,..; not smaller than t/te numbel' rJ determined by t!te. equalit,ll 

(7) 

or equivalent to thi~: 

1'1te çir'cle (~) is the ut in; m ti, IItci,.cle w/tic/t ha... the }Jl'opel't,ll t/ta t 
t/te series (1) produce8 ful' all funäion.~ belonginl/ to it, a transmuted 
in au,II point of the given cilde Ca), • 

Proof 10. The condition, menlioned iu Ibe theol'em, is necessarJ. 
Let us suppose, in order to prove Ibis, that Q is smaller than ~; 

we have only to indicate a fl1nction belonging to (Q) and for whicb 
the series (1) does not produce a transmuted in a eel'tain point of (a). 

Choose a nnmber r sueh that 

and consider the function 
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in wbich ? remains indefinite fol' the moment; this function has 
the radius of convergenee r, and therefore belongs to «(l). Siure a is 
the upper limit of the numbe1's rl", fOf' the domain (a), thel'e is a 
point P, on the eircnmfel'ence of (a), rol' which ax is gl'eater than 
a - (jt--r), 01', according to. (7), than I'--,-a; let us suppose 

ax = 7' - n + ó. 

Then tbel'e are an unlimited number of m-values, fol' which, 
if 15 has a [Jiven value < d, we have in the point P 

lam (al) i > \1' - a + 15)111. 

If (p is the al'gument of ;/:-;1:0 for P, we choose y = r{, and then 
have in the same point . 

e-i't 
U=--, 

r-a 

UCIII) e-illl'r 

m! - (;=-a)1II +-; . 
Fo1' tbe above m-\'alues, we have therefore, in P, 

!,am (al) tP/I}", 1 ( 15)'" \----: >-- 1 +---- , 
i mI i r-tr r-a 

and these 1It',values being unlimited in number, the condition, neces
sary tOl' eonvergence t.bat the limit of tbe terms is zero, has not 
been satistied in this case fOl' the series (1); the series thel'efore • 
diverges in P. 

2°. The cOlldition is sufficient. The quallt.ity a.,., beilIg jn an 
arbitral'y point x of the domaiu (a) 110t greatel' titan (J - a, there 
is corresponding to any arbitl'al'Îly chosen number 15 au integer ut" 

sueh that in the point iV 

i alll(al) I < «(J~ a + 15)111, for m> m,. 

If fm-thel' the function U belongs to (cl), it uelollgs also to a 
somewhat greater circle (Q); let us suppose 

Q = fJ + d, (d > 0). 

Let 4~f(f.!) be the maJimum modulus of. u on the cil'(~umfel'erwe 
of (Q); from the theol'y of functions it is known that iu the whole 
domain (a) t.he condition 

(8) 

is satistied. 
We have thus in .'li, for In > mi 

,~m u(m~\ < QM(Q) (rt-a+~)111 
i mI ~n+ó fJ- n+ó 

lf we now suppose tbat for 15 a numbel' smaller than () hasbeen 
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chosen, we have for the remaindel' RJ.{J.~) of the sedes (1), aftel' k 
terr,ns, pl'ovided k:; 111,. 

The ttmount ou the righthand side of the inet!uality havillg zero 
for its limit, for k = 00, the convergence of the series lIa.s been 
pl'oved, and at the same time, as tbeamount in question is inde
pendent of .e, thai this convel'gence is wl~lorlll !), 

5. Neither in the last case shonld it he held Ihat a series of 
the fonD (1) never prodnces fol' sorne function not belonging to (p) 
a tl'ansmnted in the whole domain (a). Let us consider the tran!'1-

rnuta.tion 

, ~<.O (l-c-.v)lIIltllR )., 
1 u = m -----

m! 
o 

in whieh c is a posilive cOllstant smaller than1. Here lh = :l-c-.l'j 
the upper limit ofax on the cil'cum/erence of the circle (a) with the 
origin as centre, is therefore 1 -- c + a, and tb is is at the same 
time tbe npper limit 1'01' the donwin (a), Hence we have 

(l= 1 - c 2«, 

Uhoose fol' u the function 

For th is we get 

It = 
I-x 

Tu = ___ I ~, (1-: C-.r)III, 
1-.v~ I-a; 

o 

(10) 

in whieh the series apparently convel'ges in the whole domain (ti), 
if a < 1- i c. Fm'ther we have {l> 1, if a > ~ c. Finally t'or 

~ (' < a < 1 - re, 
the cOl'l'esponding p .is greater than 1, and therefol'e the function (10), 
of which, in ;r = 0, the radius of con\'ergence is 1, does not belong 
to (i1), while nevel'theless the series (1) pl'odtiees in lhe whole domain 
(f!) a transmuted f'or that funclÏon. The reason fOl' it is here fo he 

I) The im'qualily (8) may a180 he IIsed wilh more advantage 10 prove the 
unexlended theorem of BOURLET the series (\) not needing to be first deduced lhen 
from an inlegral. We have retained the l'easoning wilh the integra\ in our cor
rection of the original theorem and proor in § 2, in order to remain' in contact 
with the exposition of the writer, by which an easier criticism of the disputed 
points is made possible. 
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fOllnd in the fact that the point where, on the circumference of (a), the 
magnitude a,L assnmes-ils upper limit valne, does not, coincide with 
the point. whet'e the greatest modulus of the function u and its 
deri,'atives are fOllnd, It wil} be deal' from the considerations In 

N°. 4 that the lack of this coincidence may give rise to cases as 
• 

eonsidered here. 
But it is not the onl)" possible canse; even i1' the functions U'" (.r) 

and tbe fUllctioJl 1l with its det'Î\'atives have theit, gl'eatest modulus 
iu ~ltl' Hf1l!W point of a domain (H), tmciJ a case may sorrietimes 
arise. Let a tl'ansmutation be gi\'en fol' whieh, c heing a real positive 
eonstant 

a (x) - c'lt 
'Ut -', if m = 2:11l--1, (ti = 1,2,3, _ .. ) 

alll (.1:) = 0, " 1n cc- ---- 2211- 1 

Het'e tlle function ax is equal 10 the constant G. Consequently the 
npper limit a of ft, in a domain (tt) is equal to c, and 

fJ = tt + c. 

\Ve take agajn '1' = 0 as eenh'e and eonsidel' the functioll 

oc 
,..-"' ~2n 

11 = ~Ij iC (11) -o 

whieh, just as its del'ivatives, has its greatest modulus in the point 
.1: = (I of the domain (u), 80 that, since ax assumes its tippel' limit 
value G in each point of (a), the coincidence referl'ed to above takes 
place het·e. The series (1) passes in this case into 

''':.. (:I/! u',m, 
l'u="\1l ---, m = 2211 - 1• 
~ 111! 

1 

Now we have fol' 1n = 2tll - 1 

i uCm) (.1:) : < 
(

1:" ) < D 
~_I/l 111 __ _ 

;- l-g 
sinee the series l'epresenting tlle first mem bel' of this iuequality consists 
of /iO,t't of the tel'ms of the series in which the Jast member may 
be developed. 

If in general 

we have fol' real positive .v 
1flk) .v" 
~ki < (l--.v )k+i hl k! 

1) By means of the t )rmula of Llmmlz we find 
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In Olll' case we tind, hy piliting !t = 1: = 111, 

u ':)(.xl < (_L)':' _~m! ,_1_ , 
m! 1-; mts l-§ 

always on the undet'Standing that In = 22n-l. 13y meruls of the 
formula of STIRI.ING: • 

kJ = Á:kt k a,2;;k el~k, (0 < () < 1) 

we etl.ll also write COl' it here 

ti,~~;.x) < (l~~g)'~ (1 ~~~i?:;;~ 
so that 

a", Ui",;,: (4C; )111 e 

-;;!---, < l-~g . (l=---~)i/~~' 
The last inequality holds for auy 1/1. since. for the values of lil, not 

equal to an odd powe\' of 2, Om (,/,) = O. The terms of the series 
(1) thel'efol'e will be smaller in ahsolute valne than those of a 
cOll\'erging geometl'ical progression , i f 

,_ 1 
Ol' l; < .... --

, 1+ 4c 

. antl hence that sèries wil! Couvel'ge in lhe wltole domaill ((() if 

L 
(! < -

1+4c 

Ab {l = lt + c here, i~ wiIl be gl'eal.el' than the radius of cOIl\'el'geut'e 
1 of the t'ullcljOll t'ollsidcred, if 

a>l-c 

The p,'eceding two ineqnalities may he fulf111ed fOl' a nnmbel' of 
\'alues of (!, if the nnmbel' c is dlosen greatel' Hlan t, ln auy 
domaÏlI (fl) satistYiug tlle ineqllality 

1 1 
1 - c < fl <----< . -

1 + 4c 4 

I he se/,jes (1) pl'oduces fbel'efol'e Lt tl'ansUllIled rOl' the functioJl (11), 
althollgh the cOI'l'espollding domain (ïl) has a radius greater than tbe 
radius of convel'gence of that function ; this being the case, though 

(~h~~)(ki= ~'I+k)! [eh ~i~-':!-- (~_)k-i 
I-iV l-.x ~ i! (h+k-iJ) I-x o . 

and since (h + k-i'! > hl (k-i)!, the right hand member is less than 

~j~:)!:~ * e) (/ zr=J~;')~):~, 
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the point, whel'e, in the domain (a), that funetion has its maximum 
modulus, coincides with a point whel'e (l;t, attains its upper limit value. 

6. We will now say something abollt the dependence between 
tbe quantities ti and {J. The numbel' a may vary from zero to an 
amount A, whieh is the upper limit of the radii of domains, in. 
which the qnantity a.t determinerl by (6) is a limited function. The 
nnmber A Cilnnot. in any case be greater than the radius of eon
vel-gence of olie of the functions ((111 (.t'). but it may he less, since, 
even when all (hose fllndions are regular in a certain dornain (a), it is 
possibJe that tlte upper limit (6) has not il finite value in sorne point 
of (a). ft might also occur that tbe limir (6) di~ exist in all the points 
of (H), but was not bounded in that domain. On the other hand it 
may happen that' the nllmbet' A is infinite (e.g. if a lll (a,) = con
stant = cm). 

From the faet that the quautity a has been defined as the upper 
limit of the functioll af in the dOlllain (a), it follows at once that 
tl cannot decrease if (f increases, in other words thaI. a is a mono
tone function of a. Therefol'e accol'ding to l7), ~ is a monotonel:,! 
increaûny fUllction of lI, 1I0t smaller than (c. (~ ma)' be et/ual 10 lt, 

e.g. if a lll (:r) = 1 ; In~, fOl' in thaI ('ase 11.1 = constant = 0). 
Let iJ be tbe vallIe of ti for (! = 0, and B the one fol' (l = A ; 

in man) cas~s IJ will he infinile, but it need not be so. Every value 
~ may assnme lies, as jj ib a monotollely increasing function of (c, 

in the interval (b, B), and cOI'l'esponds 10 only one vaille of a. rite 
nnmber b .. which, as a ti-value, belongs to a = 0, may be ze 1'0, if 
a.ro = O. In that ease any function tOl' which .1:. is an O1'dinal'Y 
point, with arbitrarily small domain of rf\gularity, has in .vo 

a transmuted determined by (1). If a, as a function of (/, is in 
that case continuous in n = 0, the sedes (1) produces fOl' any 
function: witl! al'bitl'Rl'ily small domain of cOllvel'gence, a transmuted 
in a cel'tain domdin of :J'o' The transmuting series in tbat case 
is, aecording 10 a name introduced by PINCHERI.E, of tlte jiJ'st kind. 

Chemistry. - Hb~_, mono- anel diva/'ianl eqttilib·ria". XIII. By Prof. 
J;'. A. H. SCHREINJi;MAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Decembel' 21, lIH6). 

21. 'l'ernat'Y systerns witlt twoindijf'erent pItases. 
In the previous communication we have deduced the four P,1'

diagl'amtypes, which occur in ternary systems with two indifferent 
phases. Now we ebaU coneider a case more in detail. 
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We take a te l'Ilarj' ~ystell1 with the rOlOl}Onenfs walel' and the 
two salts Zand A whieh are not volatile, in which of the salt Z 
,vet also the hydrate Z. n H~O oecm's, whidl we shall l'epresent 
by z" (fig. 1). 

Suppose, the invaria,nt equilibrium 

Z + z,. + L" + l.l 
oeeul':; in the binal',v system /Ir + Z ut the temperatul'e 1:1 and 
uudel' the preSSlll'e Pd' The liquid Ltt is represeuted in tig, 1 hy 
the point d hetweell Jr and /'/1; of eOlll'se we Illight as well have 
taken d hetween Zand z". Whell we ndd the salt A t.o this equi
librium, then the equilibrium Z + z" +L + U at'ises; the liquitl 
L proceeds thell a curve ti ft 1;1 (tig. 1). I1 is evident that l' and P 
change along tTlig curve d ft Ol fl'om point to point. 

Now we assUIllC that in the point m the added salt A dissolves 
IlO more, so that at 1:" and under Pm the im'ariant equilibrium: 

X + Zit + .4 + Lm + (; 
is formeel. A similar ('ase isfound e. g. in Ille system: wrtfer + 
.Na2 S04 + Nrt Cl. In the binal'y system: "'I/tl'/' + NaJ:;04 viz. at 
32°.5 the equilibl'iulll 

Sa •. S04 + .. \'a,804 .10 H.O + L + (J 

oeelll's. On addition of ~Va Cl at 17° .9 arises: 

Xrt,SU. + Na,8U4 • JO 11.0 + NfZGI + L + U. 
As the gas-phase a is l'epl'esented in fig. 1 lIy Ihe poillt Jr, the 

phases Z. Z. and (; are silllated on a straight line. Z, z" and (J. 

are, therefore, the singular phases, A and Lm the indifferent phases 
of the equilibrium: 

2 + Z,I + A + Lm + U. 
COllseqllently fl'om the in\'ar'Ïant point stat't the singulal' equilibl'ia: 

(lU) = Z + ZIl + U [Curve (M) in fig, 2 J 
(A) = Z + Z" + L + () [CIll'\'e (A) = md in fig. 2 and lilt! iu fig. JJ 
(L) = 2 + 4, + A + G [Cul'\'e (L) = mt in fig. 2J 
an~ furthel' the equilibria: 

\,Z) = 2n + A + L + a [Curve (2) = I'm iu fig. 2 and 1'1n in fig. 1] 
(Z,I) = Z + A + L + (j [Curve (Z,,) = mó in lig. 2 and mb in tig. 1 ] 
(0) = Z + z" + A + /, [Cur'\'e (ft) in fig. 2J 
Let us fh'st consider tbe binary syslem W + Z, in whieh at 

1'<1 and IInder Pd the in\'ariant equilibrium 

Z + Z,I + Ld + (]. 
)CCUl'S. (4'rom the in \'ariant point d (fig. 2) start the equilibria: 
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Z + L + G, repl'esented by 

z,,+ L + U, 
z +z,,+ L, 
z + z,.+ 0. 

CUI'\Itl da (fig. 2) 

do (fig. 2) 

ds (fig, 2) 

dmt (fig. 2) 

The soilltions of the thst eqnilihrium are represented in fig, 1 by 
pointA of da, those of the second equilibrium by points of do. Curve 
d'l is dmwlI vel'tien,lly in fig. 2; the little CUl'\'e witl! the arrows 
indieates that it may proceed as weil a little towards the right as 
to the lel't. [This Iittle arc has the same meanillg for the curve (0) 
in Ihis and in the following figUl'esj. 

It follows from lile reaction: Z" ~ z + (; \vhieh may occu\' 
between tlle phases of' the equilihrium Z + z" + U; that curve t In d 
is a eUl've aRcending with Ihe temperature, With tltis l'eaction from 
left to l'ight \,iz, as weil the yoltllne as the entl'opy in creases , 

This curve d 1/1 t is at the same time lhe (.11 )-curve of the ternat'Y 
~.vstem IJ! + Z + A. Con"equentl,Y on Ihis curve is sitllated some
where the pointm in which oceurs the invariant equilibrium: 

Z + z" + A + L", + Cl-
of the temary system. The two otller singulal' equilibria: 

(A) = Z + Z" + L + (; and (L) = Z + z,. + A + Cl
coincide with this curve t 1/1 d. As the equilibrium (A) exists uIlder 
highel' presstlres and at higher telllpel'atlirel3 than the equilibrium 
(1...), (A) is represented by curve 1/1 d and (1", by eu\'ve lilt in fig, 2. 
[Further we shall show Ihis yet in anothel' way J. . 

The equilihrium (a) = Z + 2" + A + L goes, stal'ting from 111 

towal'ds higher pressUI'es alld it may go as well towardE' higher as 
towards 10wer temperatlll'es. [We shall refer to this later]. 

Now we have still to draw in tig, 2 the eurves (Z) and Cz,.) , 
For this· we eon si del' the concentmtion-diagram of fig, i, In this 
are l'epl'esented the soln tiolls of: 

CA) = Z + z" + L + (; by cmve m d 

(Z) = z,. + A + L + G " 

(z,,) = Z + A + L + (] 0' 
" 

" 

111 l' 

11/. b 

'Ve make the ohvious supposition tllat tlle curves 111 d alld m ,) 
go . towal·ds highel' pressnres, startillg from 1/1. and that curve m l' 
goes towards lowel' temperatmes, starting fl'om m, [We shall refer 
to Ihis later]. . 

The dotted curres al'e the satllration curves of 4., Zand A under 
thei!' own VapOlll'-preSsure; Ihe little arl'OWS indicate the dil'ection, 
iH which the pl'essUI'e increases. 
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The regions, in wnwh z,,, Zand A Ot'CUl' as solid phases, al'e 
inrlieated by eireumeil'cled letters. 

IZ) 

f 1t /( A 
Fig. 1. 

ft u.ppears fl'om the dil'eclion of the little mTOW on eurve It i 
~fig.l) that the vapolll'-pt'essure is higher in It than in i. This 
sall1ration-eurve ft i is represented in fig. 2 hy a straight line ft i 
pat'allel to the P-axis, the point h is ~ituated, thel'efol'e, higher than 
the point i, so thaI eUl've m h d mnst be situated a bon' eUl've m ib. 
. Curve Il b of fig. 1 is rep,'esented i" fig. 2 by the Atraigbt line 
a b parallel to the P-axis; as, in accol'dance with fig. 1, the pressure . 
is higher in (l than in b. in fig. 2 point a must he sitnated abo\'e 
point IJ anti eonseqllently em've d a above cl1rve 111 IJ. 

We have dI'awn in fig. 2 elll've 111" slatting from 111 towal'ds 
highe.' pressnres. Iatet' on we shall see that Ihis need not he always 
the case, 

Now we have still to determine in fig. 2 Ihe position of curve 
(Z) wilh t'espeel 10 the other curves, We are able to do Ihis iri 
different ways, we shall show that the melastable prolongation mx 
of curve l' Hl is sitllated belo)'V eune 111 b, 

For this we imagine in fig. j the elll'ves .ij ft and k i jo be pro-
101lged tiJl they interseet one anothel' in a point i1\ This point of 
interseclion is a point of the metasrable prolongation of curve l' m~ 

As Tx = 1'" = 1~ = n, the points il', It, !I and i at'e siluated in 
fig. 2 on a straight line parallel to the P-axis. It is apparent from 
fig. 1 that the \'apour-pl'essure is smaller in point .'1: Ihan in -lt and 
in i; in fig. 2 the point .1: is situaled, therefore, below point. i, 80 

that curve m.'C is ~ituated OOlow cur\'e.mb, 
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We rould also draw in dg. 2 still the P, T-cnr'te of the equilibrium 
.11+ L + G of Ihe binary system TV + .J; it appears f,'om fig. 1 ~ 
that tbis curve must be &ituated in fig. 2 above the curves 1'7n 

and m. b. 

In Out' previous comüderations we have followed for the deduction 
of the P. T:diagram the same way as ill the dednction of the P, T
diagrams fol' some special eases in hiual'y systems [Communication 
XI I. We have used viz. the eOlleentmtion-diagrams and some 01 

tbeir properties. In the .ase which is discussed IIOW, we used the 
property that the vapour-presstll'e incl;eases along. the saturation
curves in the dil'eclion of the little aITOWS. FUl'ther we have made 
the obvious snppositioll thM in the eon~eilt.ration-diagram (fig. 1) 
the curves mb and mei go starting from 1It towards higher tempe
ratm'es and that curve mI' goes, stal·ting frOltl rn towal-ds lower 
tempel'atures. 

We lUay, howevel', follow also quite anothel' way, in whieh we 
may deduee as weil the P,T- as the eoncentmtion-diagmm and in 
which we more plaillly feel the suppositions whieh are assnmed in 
the deductiolls. 

Fot' this we eonsider the different t'eactions which may oecu!' in 
the invariant equilibrium: 

X+Z,.+A +L+ (J 

With this we shall assume that the liquid L is represented in fig. 1 
by a point 111 within the tl'iangle Z"A W. From the· position of the 
ti \'e phases with I'espect to one anothel' follow the ,'eaetions: 

1. For the singnlal' equilibriulII (M) = Z + z,. + a-
Z. ~;I: U + (l-iv) X (b. VlM (b.H),l{ 

2, For the equilibrium (X) = ZIl + A + L + G 

L -;::. y, G + ft X" + (1-y-u) A (b. V)z ; (b.H)z 
Hel'ein .'IJ, y, u, l-a: and 1-.1:-.1/ have 'positive values, which may 

be detel'mined when - the eompositions of the phases are known. 
(b. V).If and (l::.H);lj are the c!langes in volume allde entropy when 
reaction (1) proceeds from left to l'ight, so that tbe indicated quan
tities participate in tbe reaetiofl. The same is true for -CL V)z anrl 
(b.H)z. At the following l'eactions we shall indicate in the same 
way the cha.nges in volllme and ell.tropy. 

Now we may deduee, as has been discussed formerly, from 1 and 2 the 
réactions for the ot~er monovariant equilibria and also .the isovoln
melrieal and iselltropical reaction. We find: 
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8. For the equilibl'ÎUffi ca) = Z + ZII + A + L 
f 

(;ti + ;{:u) z" + ,f (1--!l-u) A ~.1' L + Y (1--.1') X (L V)c ; (I:::.H)G'. 

Hel'eill is: 

(I:::. V)c=y(L. V)M--'V(I:::. V)z ; (L.H)(,'=y(L.H),ll-:r(I:::.H)z 

4. Fo1' the c(]nilihrium (X,,) = Z + A + L + fi 
L =; (1/ + u.v) (; + U (1-:/') Z + (J-.1/-u) A (L. ,")" ; (t:.H)" 

Hereill is: 

(t:. V\, = 11 (I:::. n.ll+ (L V)z ; (I:::.H)" = u \I:::.H)JJ + (t:.H)z 

5. FOt' the isovolullletl'ieal /'ea('lion: 

(L. T"}, . x" + (1-.1/-11) (L. F)jf. A + (L. r-,G" () =; 
(1-.1') (L Vjz . x + (L. J"Î.ll . L 0: (1:::.1J)v 

Hel'ein is: (1:::.11)1'= (L.l"îz. (L.H).II--- (L. "~hl. (t:.H)z 

6. Fot' the isentropieal reartion: 

(LHl". z" + (l--!l-u,\ {LH),If' A + (L.H)(j. U;;:. 

(1-.1:) (I:::.H)z . Z + 11:::. II)Jl. L (I:::. f/)[J : O. 

Hel'ein is: (L. V)E1= (I:::. V).IJ. (I:::.H)z - (L V)z(I:::.H).I1 

eonseqllently (b. V"\H= - (b.H)r 

In order to expl'ess in anothel' way the occurring changes in 
\'oluule alld entl'opy. we repl'esent the \'olllmes and entl'opies ofthe 
unity of quantity of tlte phases 

X z,. A L alld U 
by 

and Hz 11" HA HL and HG 
With tbe aid of the reactions 1-6 we fiud: 

(L. r).I1 =:1' VG + (1-.1:) VZ-VL 
(b.H til = .1'H c + (1 - -J~) Hz- HJ. 
(L V)z = y'~ G + tt Vu + (1-y-tt) VA - V,. 
(I:::.H)z = yHe + uH" + (l---y--u) HA _. Hl. 
~L. }T)a = .~. V1. + .11 (1-;1:) Vz - (y+.vu) V,,-.~· (l-y-u) VA 

(l:.H)a = :I'H1. + y (1-;1') Hz -- (y+.vu) HI/-.t, (1-.1/--n) BA 

(l:. V)" = (.11 + ux) Jra + u (i-.v) Vz + (l--!/--n) VA - VI. 

(I:::.H)n = (y + u,/,) Ha + 1l (t-iV) Hz + (1-y-u) H.,- HL ' 

(l:.H)v= (I-.r) (t. V),t HL + (LV')Jl. HL -- (L. r) ... HII 
- (1-.1{ •. -U) (b. V)J/. HA - (I:::. V)o Ha 

(L. r)Il=(1-.v) rl:.1J)L Vz + (I:::.H)M. }TL - (hH)". l~1 
-- (1-y--u)(L.Hhl. JrA-(b.H)a ,ra. 
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Now we have to examine whether those changes in volume and 
entl'opy al'e positive or negative. When we knew the values of 
,'/:, y, U, Vz ... , Hz ... , then Ihose changes would be easy to cal
culate. When this is not the case, then we have to try to find in 
another way they are positive or not. 

(b. Vhf and (b. 8).11 are the increase of volume and entropy at 
the reaction 

Zn ~ .7.' G + (1 - .'IJ) Z 
conrrequently at the separation of the hydrate Z. into anhydric salt 
Zand watervapol11' a. Conseqnently we are allowed to assumé that 
(b. V).11 ano (b.H)JI are positive. 

(b. V)z and (b.H)z. 'Ve wl'ite: 

(b. V)z = Y (V G - VA) + U r"n + (1 - ti,) VA - VL 
(b.H)z = JI (H G - HA) + uH" + (1 - 11) HA - HL. 

Conseqllently boUI al'e posifive for valIJes of y which are not too 
smali. For small vallles of y (b.Htc beeontes negative, for y = 0 we 
find \'iz 

(b.H)z = uHII + (1 -- u) HA - HL 

which is negath'e, when we assnme that heat is wanted for (he 
melting- of solid substances. 

(i:1 l')z can become nee;ative fol' very small values of y; fOl' this 
is it necessary that u v,. + (i-u) TrA - VL is negative. 

(L 'V)G and (LH),;" Tt appear8 from the \'alue of (l.::. r)G th~t Ihis 
may be as weil positive as negat.ive. (b.H)c is the change in eutl'opy 
at I'eaction 3, in whi~h ollly solid sllbstan<~es ano the liquid L 
pal'ticipate. When we MSllme that heat is wanted fOl' tlle fOJ'lIlation 
of liquid, then (l.::.H)G is llositive, 

(L. V),. and (b.H) 11' (i:1 TT)" isalways posit.ive on account of the 
large value of V G. Fol' N = 0 becomes: 

'(i:1 V)" = ua; V G + lt (1- X)V z + (1- U)T"':4 - VL ' 

When in fig. 1 tbe point tn is not situated in the immediate vicinity 
of point A, 80 that u and conseqnently 80180 ?l a; doos not become 
exÜ'emely smaH, tben (LV)li is still positiVé, even fol' y = O. 

(LH)/1 is positive:' fot' lunall values of .lI it may, however, b&ome 
negative, fOl' this it is necesl)8.rythat 

t~ HG + u (1 - .v) Hz + (1 - u) HA - HL 
isnegative, 

(l::.. V)H and (LHh". It is apparent from tbe value mentioned for 
(L V)H tbat this bas tbe same sign as - (i:1H)G on account of the 
large value of V G. Hence it appeal's that (i:1 V)H < 0 and (LH) v > 0, 

56 
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We ha\ e seen above that tbe sign of (I::. V)z, (I::.H)z and (I::.H),. 
depends on the vall1e of !f, consequently of tbe position of tbc point 
In in iig. 1. Jn pl'Oportion as viz. the point 111 is sitllated more 
closel)' 10 the line AZ" y becomes smaller; when m is situated on 
AZ" then y = O. 

I. Fit'st we considel' the case that the point m is Rituated not 
too closely to Ibe line AZ .. Tben we have: 

(t:. V)M , (t:. V)x and (t:. fT)" > 0; (f:. }TjH < 0 ; (t:. V)G~ () 

(t:.H)M , (t:.H)z , (t:.H)G , (t:.H)n and (t:.I1) v > O. 
It . follows from 5, when W~ omit the reaetion coeffi.cients, for 

the isovolumetrical reaction that: 

Zn +A ± () ~ Z+ L 0 (t:.H) " > 0 

Towal'ds lower l' ! Towards higher T. 
As (t:. V)r; ma,)' be as weil positive as negal~ve, we give. In Ihis 

reaction 10 tlte phase (; as weil the sign + as -
It follows fl'om this reactioll that the curves (Z) and (L) go 

towal'ds lowel' temperatllres stal,ting fl'om the inval'iant point In and 
the curves (4.) anti .(A) towards higher temperatures. As tbe pbase 
() lila)' have as weil the positive as tbe negative sign, the direction 
of curve (fi) is nnde6ned; it may go, starting from tbe invariant 
point as weil towl\rds higher as towards lower T. 

Wben we omit the coefficients in the isentropical l'f',sction, then 
follows from 6: 

z" + A + G ~ Z + L (I::. V)H < 0 0 

~Z) CL) (Z .. ) (A) (G) 

Towal-ds 10we1' P Towards higher P. . 
Bence it appears that the curves (Z) and (Lj go towards lower 

pressures, starting from the im'ariant point and thc curves (Z,.), 
(..01) and (0) go towards bigher pressures. 

It is appa.rent from both these l'eactions that tbe curves must be 
situated as in fig. 2 as .. egards their direction of pressure and tem
pel'atUl'c. The cut'ves (Z) and (L) mnst go viz, starting from m 
towards 10wel' Pand T, the curves (z,,) and -CA) tOWRl'ds bigher 
Pand T, Cm've «(1) must. go towards higher P, starting from m, 
but if ma,}' go as weil towards Jower as towards higherT. 

Now we have still to delel'mine tbe position of tbe cnrves with 
respect to one anothel'. We have viz. still to show tbat in fig, 2 
curve (Zn) is situated below "-e11rVe (A) and above the metastable 
prolongation of curve (Z). ele., 
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As in tbe three singular equilibria CM), (A) and CL) the same 
reaction (1) OCCUI'S: 

(dP) (d!,\ (dP) (t:.H)M 
dT M= iT JA = riT L = (l:. VlM' 

For tbc equilibrium (Z,,) we have 

(dP) (l:.H) 
dT 11 = (l:.- V )" 

Hence it follows: 

(dP) (dP) . (l:.H).M (t:.E1)n 
dT A - dT" = (l:. V)M _. (l:. V),~' 

As Cl:. V)M and Cl:. V) .. are positive, tbe second side bas the same 
sign as 

(l:. V)II (t:.H)M-(l:. Vhf Cl:.H)1I . 
As, in accordance witb (4) 

(l:. V)n = u(t:. V)M + Cl:. V)z and (l:.H)" = U(l:.H)M + (l:.H)z 

that form passes into: 

(l::. V)i ~l:.H ).IJ-(l:. V\.I1 (bH)z = (l:.H) v > O. 

Consequently it is app~l'ent from tbis: 

(I~~) _ (~~) > 0 or (dP) _> (d~) 
d1 A dl'" dT A dT n 

Or ciuve (A) must be situated in fig. 2 above curve (Z,,). 

Now we take: 

. (dP) (dP) (t:.H),j (l:.)z 
dJ' ,,- dT z = (l:. V)~I - (l:. V)z' 

The second part lias tbe same sign as: 

(l:. V)z (l:.H)fI - (t:. V)" (l:.H)z ' 

When we sllhstitute in this again the valtles of (l:. V)II and (l:.Hjll 

• from 4, thcn Ïtpasses into u, (l:.H) v >0. Hence it follows: 

(~:.}..- (~~)z> 0 or (~~),.> (~~)z 
or curve CZ,,) must he situated in fig. 2 above tbe prolongation of 
curve (Z). 

Il, Now we Iet tbe point m in fig. 1 approach more closely to 
line AZ,,. so tbat y gets small nunes, As long as the changes in 
volume and entropy keep the same signs as in I,we obtain a 
P,T-diagram as in fig. 2. 

FOL' smal! values of '!I Cl:. V)z, (t:.H)z and (l:.H)1l may change theit' 
56* 
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sigu find become, therefore, negati'\'e; now we sball consider those 
cases more in detail. 

The first of those three ql1antities whieh becomes negative 
\vhen .1/ diminishes, is 

(b.H)z = y (Ha - HA) + uH.. + (1 - u) HA - HL, 

When (b. F")z = y (V G - VA) + 1t VII + (1--1t) r·A - F!. becomes 
negative, then this may howevel', only take place, on account of 
the large valne of fT G, for very small values of y. 

(6H)1I can onl)' become negative. when (b.H)z is negative: th is 
follows f"om: 

(b.H)1I = U (b.H)M + (L.H)z 

in whieh II (L.H)M is posifive. 
Consequently we distinguish foUl' cases. 

a. 
b. 

c. 

d. 

(b.H)z < () 
(L.H)z < 0 
(L.H)z < 0 
(L.H)z < 0 

(L. V'")z > 0 (b.H)ll > 0 
(b. V)z> 0 (b.H)., < 0 
rL. V)z < () (b.H)1I > 0 (b. V;G > 0 
(L. r)Z < 0 (b.H)" < Û (b. V)G > O. 

In c and d at the same time (L. V)G is t~ken > û; it tollows from: 

(L. F)<..I =;tI (L. Vl.ll- .'IJ (L. V)z· 

that Ihis mnst be the case. 
Hence il appea1"s viz. Hlat for extremely 0- smal! \'alues of ?I [and 

only for fhose (6 V)z mlt~· be rome negntive] (L. lT)c and (L. V')z 
ha\'e opposite signa. 

a. Now we have: 

(b. r)M, (L.l?")z ~nd (b. F'\, >0; (b. V)H<Û; (b. V)G~O 

(L.H),l{, (L.H)G, (L.H)tj and (b.H)" > 0; (L.H)z < O. 

Wben we omit the coefficients in (5), then the isovolumetrical 
reaction becomes: 

Zn + A ± 0 ~ Z + L 0 ; (lJ.H)o > Û 

(Z) (L) (41) (A) 
Towards lower T Towards higher ']' 

If r01l0W8 from (6) fol' the isentropical reaction : 

Z + Z" + A + G ~ L (L. 1>"")11 < 0 0 

(L) ! (Z) (4.) (f!) (6~ 
Towards lowet' P I Towal'ds highe!' P 

Tt foJlows fl'om both these reactions thatthe curves must he 
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situated as in fig. 3, with l'espeet to thei1' directions of temperature 
and pressure. 

~ 1ftt1) 
($) 

z) 

Fig,3, 

(Z~) 

In t he same way as in I we 
may show that curve Zn must be 
siluated below curve (A) and above 
the metastable part of curve (Z), 
etc, so that we obtain a pal'tition 
of CUl'ves as in fig. 3. 

Fig. 2 and 3 differ fl'om one 
another only in this respect that 
CIIl've (Z) goes, stal'ting fl'om In 

in fig. 2 towards lower and in 
fig. 3 towal'ds higher pl'essures. 

b. Now we have: 

(6. Vhf, (6. F)z and Ct. V)" > 0; (6. V)u< 0; (6. V)G~O 
(6.H).,!, (6.H)G and (L.H)v> 0; (6.H)1l and (6.H)z < 0 

The isovolumetrieal reaction becomes: 

2" + A ± G ~ Z + L 0 (6.H) 1/ > 0 

(Z) CL) I (Z:.) CA) 
Towal'ds Jowel' T I Towat'ds higher T 

The isellt.ropical reactioll becomes: 

(z) 

Z + A + G ~ z" + L (6. V)H< 0 0 
(Z,,) (L) (Z) (A) (G) 

Towards lowel' P 

( /VJ) 

To\ ... ards higher P 
From both these reactions it follows 

that the curves must be situated as 
in fig. 4 with respect to theil' directiolls 
of temperature and pre!:!sUl'c. In the 
same way as in 1 we may show now 
again that curve (Z,,) must be situated 
below curve (A) and above the meta
staole part of curve (Z), etc. so that 
we obtain a pal'tition of the curves 
as in fig. 4. 

Fig. .... 
Figs. 3 and 4 differ from one another 

oilly in thnt l'èspect, that curve (z,.) goes slalting from m in fig. :1 
towards higher and in fig. 4 towards lower pressUl'es. 

c. Now we have 
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(D. nM, (D.V},j and (L J/')G > (I (l:.. V)z and {D.V)Il< 0 

(D.H)M, (D.H)II, (D.H)(J a.nd (6.H)r> ° ; (D.H)z<O 

The isovolumeh'ic.al reaetion becomes now: 

Z + z" + A + V;! L (I; (D.H) v> 0 
(L) : (Z) (Z,,) (A) (U) 

Towards lower T i Towards higher T 
The isentropieal reaction becomes: 

Z + z,. + A + G;:' L (D. V)H< ° 0 
(L) (Z) (Zn) (A) (G) 

Towards lower P Towards highel' P 
From both these reaetiolls it 

follows that the curves must be 
situated as in tig. 5 with respeet 
to theil' direction of temperatu!'e 
alld pl'cssure. 

Now we have still to show 
that eUl'\'e (Z) is situated above 
(G), curve (G) above rA) and curve 
~A; above (Zn); this latte!' appears 

Fig. 5. again in the same wsy as in 1. 
ln ol'der to show that curve (Z) is situated above curve (G ) we t.ake : 

(~~) _ (~l~) = (D.I~>! _ (t:.~)û 
dl' z dT û (L. V)z (t:. V)û' 

As (D. V)z is negatÏ\'e, the second part lias the same sign as: 

(D. V)z. (D.H)G-(D. r)(J , (D.H)z. 

'Vhen we substitute in this: 

(D. V)G = y(D. V),J1--.r(L. V\.:t.' and (l::.H)G = y(LH),l1-,I'(L.H)z 

then we find: 

y[(D. V)Z(D.H)M-(D. T"')M(D.H)z] =y(D.BW> 0 
Hence it is apparent that iu fig, 5 curve (Z) must be situated 

above curve (0), 
In order to show tbat curve (0) is situated above curve (A) we take: 

(dP) (dP) _ (l::.H)û (l::.H)M 
dl~ û - d7' A - (D. V)û - (D. VlM' 

In fhe same wa)' as above we findthat the seeond part must 
have thc same sign as .t(L.H) v, so that this is pol-litive, In fig, 5 
curve (G) must be situated, therefol'e, above cnrve (A). 

d, Now we have: 
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(6 V)M, (6 V)n and (6 V)G > 0 ; (6 V)z and (6 Y)H < 0 
(6H)M , (l:.H)G and (l:.H) v > 0 ; (6H)z and (6H)" < O. 

Tbe isovolumetrical l'eaction beromes: 

Z + Zu+ A + G;: L 0 ; (6H) v < 0 
CL) ! (Z) (Z,,) (A) (G) 

Towards lower T i Towards higher T 
Tbe isentropical reaction becomes: 

Z + A + G;: z" + L (l:. V)1I < 0 0 
• (Zn) (L) i (Z) (A) (G) 

I 

Towards lower P ! Towards higher P 
From both these reactions it appears 

ti) Ihat the curves mnst be eituated as 
(/til) in fig. 6 with respect to their direclion . 

(/4) of tempet'ature alld pressure. H is 
appal'ent in the same way as in c, 
that, just as in fig. 5, also in fig. 6 
curve (Z) must be situated above 
CU) and cm've (G) above (A). 

The only difference between fig. 5 
and fig. 6 is Ihis: clll've (Zn) goes, 

Fig. 6. starting from 111 in fig. 5 towaJ'ds 
higher, in fig. 6 towards lowel' pressures. 

When we compare the P, T·diagrams deduced above, with ane 
anot.her, then we ~ee thai they helong 10 a same type, viz. that of 
lig 4 (XII). This mnst, of eourse, be the ease, as the phases, G, z,,, 
Z, Lm and A are situated with respect 10 one another in the same 
way as tbe ti ve phases in tig. 3 (XII), 

In a P,T·diagram we imagine a CllI'Ve .... \'+ Y+L+G, to be dmwJl 
in which X and l' l'epresent two salts. On this curve is situated 
a point of maximum-pressure, there may also be situated a point 
of maximum temperature. We call the part at the left of the point 
of maximum pl'essure the ascending .tJranch, the part between the 
point of maximum pressul'e and the point of maximum tempel'a{nre 
tbe deS(~ending branch and tbe olher part. the retul'lling branch. 

The difference between t1\,6 figs 2-6 is dependent on the POSitiOIl 

of the im'ariant point m. In tig. 2 this point is situated on the 
ascending branch of each of the curves (Z) and (.Z,) , in fig. 3 on 
the descendin$ branch of curve (Z) and on the ascending branch 
of (Zn) , in tig. 4, on tlle descendillg branch of eacb of the curves 
(Z) and (2';/) in fig. 5. on the returning branl.'h of curve (Z) and on 
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the ascending branch of (Zn) and in fig. 6 on the rehlrning branch 
of curve (Z) and on the des<,.ending branl'h of curve (Zn)' 

As we have found 1I0W the P, 'J'-diagl'ams, we may eu,sily deduce 
the corresponding l'onrentration-diagrams with the aid of those. 

I shall not enter int.o this subjeet ally flIrther f\nd lea\'e this 
deductioll to the reader. 

Leiden, /norg. Otem. Lab. (1'0 be continued. ) 

Chemistry. - "A -LVel(' Met/wd lol' t!te Pas.;;~fiei1lt'on ofhon." 
Hy Prof. A. SMITS alld C. A. LOBRY m: BRUYN. (Communicated 
by Prof. P. ZEEMAN). . , 

(Commuuicated in the ffieelÎug of Dec. 21. 1916). 

1. If iron is immel'Sed in all electrolyte, we bave to deal with 
the following complex equilibria: 

l<'es ~ Fes" + 2 fJs 
H HU· ... · (1) 
FeL~FeL"+ 2 fh 
Fes;= Fes"'+ 3 f)s 
~t U U .. (2) 

from whieh follows: 

FeL ~ Fet,"'+ 3 fh 

F , ...... 1" s"'+ 0, es +- e !ol 

H it H 
FeI~' ;= FeL , .. + fit. 

. (8) 

Those of these equilibria that are indieaterl hy vertical a1'1'o\\'s 
except the equilibrium between thc unchargéd ironatoms· in the 
solid phase and the electrolyte refel' to that part of the heterogeneOlls 
equilibrium tbat govel'ns the potential difference, 

Now it has beeu pointed out befOl'e that tbe iron, which is in 
internal equilibrium, eau he in electromotive equilibrium only with 
a solution whieh contains almost exclusively ferro-ïons, so tbat under 
these circumstances tbe eqUilibrium: 

FeL ,.~ FeL"'+ (IJ. 
in solution lies al most entirely to the left. 

If we now add ferri-ions, a consèquenee of tbis will he tbat 
ferro-jon8 and electrons (l'om th~ iron go int.o 801ution, which disturbs 
the equilibrium in the iron sUl'face. 

l'his disturbance can now cease again, as a result of tbe rea.ction 

Fes .... Fes" + 2 ()s 
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takillg pI ace in the iron sUI'face, and it wiII Iherefore entirely derend 
on tbe velocity with which this ionisatioll takes place, whether a 
distlll'bance, i. e. in t!Jis case all ennobling of the melal sllrface 
and attending it a deCl'ease of the negative potential differenee, oeeurs. 

Now we had found al ready Iwo years ago l) t!Jat it is indeed pos
sible to disturb the internal equilibrium in the il'On surface in the 
way indicated here, and it bas furtbe!' appeared that as was to be 
expected,' the degree of Lhc distnrbance depends 1. on the velocity 
with which the liquid is stirred; 2 on the concentl'ation of the 
fel'ri-ions, and 3 011 the tem per al Ul'e. 

When th is had been ascel'Iained, we have made attempts to 
carry Ihe dishll'bance through a solution of a ferri-salt so far that 
the il'on became passi ve. As a fert'j-salt \ve chose ferri-nitrate, 
because it had appeared to us that tbe nitrate ion exercises a Ilega
Uve eatalytic influence on tbe setting in of the internal equilibrium, 

Expel'iments made at the ordinary temperalure with iron elec
trodes cemented with sealing wax in a glass tube, at 61'st gave a 
negatÎ\le result with a single exception, In the meantime we heard 
from Messt's, ORNSTEfN and MOLL, who, induced by OUl' research, 
had also occupied themseh'es for some time with the passivity of 
iron, that they had succeeded in making a thin iron wire fused 
into glass, passive by immersing it in a solution of Fe(NO,) •. 

On continuation of the investigation it now appea1'ed that our 
negath-e l'esult np 10 then was probably owing to our çementing 
the iI'on electrode, and that when tlle cement does not perfectly 
exclude from all contact the part of the ir'on covered by this material 
induding all capillat'y rifts and cracks, a passificatiou probably fails 
to take place in a solution of J:l'e(NO.\, in consequence of seeding 
originatiug from the non-passive pal'Is which are all the same i\1 
contact with the solutioll. Hy bestowing the gl'eatest care on the 
cemenling we sllcceeded arcOI-dingly in obtaining iron-electrodes 
which become almost instantaneously passive 011 immersion in a 
solut.ion of fi'e(NO a)3 at the ordinary temperature, 

This l'esuIt mayalso be l'eached by fusing the iron iu, as Messrs. 
ORNSTEIN and MOLL did. Then \lse must be made of enamel, because 
else no perfectly isolating fnsing cau he brought about on account 
of the gl'eat difference in expansion coefficient bet ween glass and iron. 

This method of passitying iron also succeeds wit.h iron electrodes 
of greater dimensions. Thenthe iron is suspended on a platinum 

-1) "Versl. Nat. en Geneesk Congres Amsterdam April 1915. Z. f. phys. chem, 
'.0, 723 (1915), .~ 
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Wll'e Ol., 10 make the experiment more rigol'ous, on a hook of glasal). 
2. When we 1I0W app)y onr new views to what has been dis

cnssed hel'e, we immediately see that the disturbance of iron brought 
about by a solvent, will depend on two cir<,umstanees. 1 of the 
velocity of attaek, and 2 of the velocity of the reaetion 

Fes ... Fes + 288. 
Hence it is cloor th at the distm'banee will increase with the coneen

tt'ation of the Fe(NO.).-solntion and luat \Vlien the same Fe(NO.).
sollltinn is lIsed, a slighter distul'bance \ViII he fonud when the 
intluellce of the temperatm'e Oll the homogene~us reaction Fe.s~ 
Fes" + 28s is greater, than on the velocity of attaek, whieh is a 
heterogeneol1s reaction. 

The <,ontinued investigation has now proved that this is really the ease. 
The be&t wa)' 10 realize tltis is by consultiJlg tbe following tables, which 

show besides that the lemperatul'e at w/tieh the passivity occurs is 
the higlJer. the gl'ealel' tlle concelill'atioll of the fel'l'i-ni I rate-solution is. 

Active iron-electrode put in a solution containing 0.14 grammolecules of 
Fe (N03h per litre. 

Temp. of the solution Condition of the iron 

20° passive 

3()0 passive 

35° actlve 
limit 31 0 -34° 

31° passive 

34° active 

30° passive 

Solution containing 0.11 grammol. Fe (N03)3 per litre. 
" ._s 

Temp. of the solution Condition of the iron 

100 passive 

19° passive 

23° active 
limit 20.5°-22 

20.5° passive 

22° active 

20° passive 

J) When we take a p1atinum wire the experiment is not conclusive because 
tben an eleménl is formed, in which tbe iron fonDS t11e negative electrode, and 
this is continually polarized. 
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Solution containing 0.06 grammol. Fe(Nû3)3 per litre. 

Temp, of the solution Condition of the iron 

9° aétive 

3° passive 

5° passive 

7° passive 
limit 8°_go 

IOC active 

8° passive 

;-l. Thollgh the possibilily of the hel'e ohsel'ved phenomenon had 
been pl'edicted on the ground of 0\11' views, more experiments had 
to be made hefOl'e we <,ouIt! gee a tîrm cónfil'lnation of the said 
consioerations in the resIJ IJ S obtai ned. 

It is nameI,)' known that Fe(NO.)8 is pal'tially hydrolytieally split 
np; hence it had to be examined if the disttu'bing intInenee could 
possibly have been exet'led hy Ihe nttl'ic aeid present in Ihe Solulion used, 

To ascertain this the experiment was I'epeated at room temperature 
wilh a solntion of nitrie acid', which was· a slightly stl'ongel' acid 
than the fel'ri-nih'ate sol ut ion used, The result was that the iron 
remaineu adive, To make the l'esl1lt still more pl'onollnced tlle nitric 
acid eoncellt,'ation wa~ inel'eased to 32°/. by weight of HNOs , but 
the l'esnlt did not. change, the ir'OIl l'emained active. 

This it;dubious l'esult showed therefol'e that the disturbing adioll 
of the ferl'Î-nitr'ate solulion with regard to iron is rea1ly owing to 
the fel'l'i-ion, and tllat the obtained l'eslllts may be aecepted as eon
vineing conlit'mations of the newer views abont the electromotive 
pl'ocesses and equilibria between a metal and an ele('trolyte, 

SUM M ARY, 

Th l'ough tbe abo\'e described in vestigation it has therefore been 
pl'oved with cel'taillty that,in perfect agreement with the supposition 
pl'onoullced all'eady before, the distUl'bance in the iron surface by 
a solution of ferri-nitrate must be ahribnted to this that the unary 
iron ('an be in eleetr'o·motl\'e eqniHbt'inm only with asoIntion whieh 
eontainsonly exceedingly few fel'l'i·ions by the si de of fel'l'o-ions, 
80 that iron put in a ferri-solution wiJl emit ferro-ions and electrons. 
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lf the intemal equilibrium in tile melal sets in les8 rapidly thall 
the metal goes into solution, the inter'nal equilibrium in the iron
sUl'face will be distlll'bed in the noble direetioll, i.e. the snrface wil! 
become richer in ferri-ions, ano poorel' in electrons. 

Thi~ case actually presents itself here, a.nd the said distul'bal1ce 
increases with quicker stirring nnd also through incl'ease of the fel'ri-ion 
concentration, and faU of lempel'ature. Owing to the negative catalytic 
influence of the nih'ale ion, the iron could easily be passified in 
this waJ. 

It l'ould he cstablished with eertaintJ that not the hydl'olytil'ally 
split off nitril' neid effects Ihis dislllrbanee, fOl' even a nitril' acid 
801utioll of 32°/. by weight of NHO. was 'not able to make the 
iron passive. 

Anu;terdam, Dee. 16, 1916. Anol'g. Chem. Lab07'atory ol 
the University. 

Physics. - EINSTEIN'S tlWU1'y of ,lJ1'llvitlltion and HERGI.OTZ'S mecha

nies of continua". BJ GUN~AR NORDSTRÖM. (Communicated by 

Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of November 25, HH6). 

ln a way somewhal different from that nsed by LORENTZ and 
HILBERT, EINSTEIN has reeently dedueed his gmvitation theory fl'oUl 
HAM1LTON'S pl'inriple 1). In doing th is he divides HAMILTON'S function 
{l* into two parts: 

.~)* = ~}* +!Ul (1) 

in this way that the tirst pal't ®. depends on the gfJ."S on1y and 
their fil'st derivatives wjth respect to the cool'dinates 9~? while the 

second parI ffi? cOJltains tlle g:<"s only and besides eertain variabJes 
q(V), whieh determine the state, and the derjvatives of these q(Q)'s. 

By val'ying the gP,·'s EINSTEfN obtains the equations for the gra
dtation field in the form 

. (2) 

1) A. EIMITEIN. HAM:ILTONSches Priuzip und allgemeine RelativiLätstheorie, Ber
liner Sitzunpberichte 1916. p. 11l1. 
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and by varying Uw q(!?)'s he finds a system of equations for the 
field of the matter on whieh howeveI' he does not dweil. 

The assumptions EINSTEIN makes on the eharacter of the quantities 
wil I! respect to transformations are sufficient to determine the function 

>.m 
@*. As -- must be a scalar quantity we find that at transform

V-g 
ations both parts of equation (2) behave as "covariant volume-
tensors". 

The quantity 

(3) 
, 

which occurs in EINSTEIN'S equation (21) as momentmn and energy 
is tbel'efore a mixed volume lensol'. 

111 this paper will be shoWJl that Ihe same volume tensor .~; is 
ohtained as tension-energy tensor if HERGLOTZ'S mechanics fol' deform
allle bodie::: ') are extended in the way required for EINSTRIN'S 
theory '). 

For incohet'cnt masses the problem has already been solved by 
Prof.' LORRNTZ ~). The problem may ho wever also be solved for 
arbitrary elastic bodies if HERGLOTZ'S formulae for a system of coor
dinates, in which Ihe ,qfJ.:s have their normal values, are transformed 
to an al'bitrary system of cOOl'dinates. 

HERGLOTZ dcnotes the cartesian coordinates belonging 10 the point 
of matter, when fhe body was in its normal state, hy Ep ~" ~3.Here 
the property of the normal state has to he added that the 9,":s have 
their normal values ± 1 and O. Then an arbitJ"ary system of coor
dinates may be introdnred in which the pointof Ihe matter (~p ~" ga) 
may have at the time t = :1:4 the coordinates .t'p x" IV a in space. If 
still an arbitrary lime ;4 is introduced ,. 
t.hen. tbe four equations 

IVi=.11dgl,S,';a,g.). . (4) 

describe fhe motion of the body. Furtber we put, ju st as HRRGLOTZ did 

(5) 

1) G. HERGLOTZ. Uber die Mechanik des deformierbaren Körpers vom Stand· 
punkt der Relativitätstheorie, Ann. d. Phys, 86, 1911, p. 493, 

2) Jf there existsan eleetro.magnetic field, then ! contains of course stiJl an 
eleetro-mapetic term, which must be' treated separately. 

I) H, A. LORENTZ, ijAJlILTON'S 'principle in EINSrElN'S theory of gravitation. 
TheseProc.XIXiP. 7ül. 

.. 
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Then the components of the velocity of the matter are: 

<114 aS. a .. 
(6) u =;= --" '1'='-- 1/)='--. 

au aH 0 44 

lf we considel' a definite pal'licle of the matter, then it is always 
possible to intl'odlJ(~e a special system of coordinates, in whieh this 
partide is at rest, while at that point the ,fhn 's have their normal 
\'alues. Qnantities determined witb respect to Ihis ;;yslem ofcoordi
nates wil! be indieated by the index O. Now 

Fot' a line element we have in general 

~_, d.t 1 .• 2 
,J_ 0' + .' '>' d d 

(U = - .1: I - (.~, - UiC. à,~ 4 = ..... g,"-. .V,u. :c •. (7) 

and för its projection d.<;" on the space pel'pendicular to the world line 
• f , 

ds.,' = - d.v l " - d:r.,' _,dm,' = I y:<,d.I':1. d,r:. . (8) 
IU ,; 

"I:", being a covat'iant tensor. In the system of cOQrdinates /)'0 Y'II = 
= y" u~= "131· = -1, while all other components are zero. Because 
of these properties we easily find a general expressiofl for lp., if a 
eertain tensor is subtt'acted from ,q,Q,' In order to find tbis tensor 
we first form the contravariant tensor (1".(1':4 from the velocity 
vector (1~-l and then divide it hy the 8('alar quantify I gul; a,,4 (l, .... 

Of the tensor 

a~4 <l-:4 

::Eg2~z4af54 
",~ 

".{l 

d:c~ d:c,: 
---
tb ds 

whicb we obtain in this way, on1y Ihe component (u) differs from 
zero; it is equa} to 1 so that it ca,n neutralize rr., In order to 

.. ,,44 

render the tensor ('ovariant it must still twice be mnltiplied by 
the covariant f'undamental tensor. We tben . find for rt,.: 

(9) 

For tbe scalar qnantity in the denominatot' 

(10.) 

Now HERGLOTZ'S considerations from ; 5 of his article may easiJy 
he generali7..ed as murh as is necessary for our case, HF..ROI.0T7. 

supposed a kinetic potential ffJf rfldgld§,dj.ds. to exist. Let us do . 
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th is too. First for the case of rest and no gravitation this potential 

must take the form JJff .2d;ld;2d~adt of the ordinary kinetic 

potential dependent on quantities that ,charaeterize the deformation 
and on the entropy. rn file system of ('oordinales ,SU the equation 

q)=.2(f,eij)a~4 • (11) 

must thel'efore hold, if f is the entropy per unit of the nOl'mal 
volume and if at rest the six defOl'mations eij are determined by 
the following equations (equations (16) of HERGLOTZ): 

t 2 2 

1 + 2e l = aO ll + a021 + aOS! ' 

2e,. = 2eu = aD l2aO 13 + aD .,a" SI + aO "aG IJ 

de. 

~ 
\ 

(12) 

I 

The quantities eij SllOW how the form of an element of the body, 
when at rest, diffel's ft'om the normal form. 

Seeondly tP must be invariant with respect 10 arbitrary transform
ations. Thus the g.eneral expression for f/J is obtained by trans
forming e(!ualion (11) from S'o to an arbill'al'y syslem. 

At !his Iransformation the connexion 

d,-e° i 
t{.-e 0 i = ::E -- <J.}] k 

k vmk 

must he used. We then obtain from (7) and (8). 

. i=3 omo i dmo i ome 4 a.'!: 0 4 
fikt = - ~ -- --+- --, 

i=1 O.Vk O:C1 O:Ck o.-e[ 

Further (5) gives 

i=3 O.-e° i O.-e° i 
i'kl= - z; _._--

i=1 Omk dml 

O.VU i 
aO ij = ::E --_. akj , 

-k a.Vk 

while 1'01' the expressions (12) may be written 

\ o:co I dmo I o.,!:O 2 o.ro
, omo a d:cO 3 t 1 + 2e 11 = I akla/1 _. _ .... + -- -- -+ -_.- etc. 

k, I 'd:Ck daJl omk i).-r/ O,Vk a.V[ 

80 that aecording to (14) 

1 + 2ell = - 2. akl all "lkl, I k,l 

2e'3 = - ::E ak2 (/13 "lkl, • 
KJI 

. etl" 

Ir tbe expreRsion (9) fol' Y.,'L is intl'odueed and if we put 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

• (16) 
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then the expl'essions for the deformations at rest al'e 6nally obtained 
in the form: 

. (18) 

These expressions look just like the corresponding equations (16') 
of HKRGLOTZ. Here howevertheqllantities Aki ha\'e a wider meaning. 

By introducing into (1J) t he expressions (18) fOl' the .deformations 
at rest and hy taking into consideration that: 

( 19) 

we ohtaill tor cp a function of f and the Aki'S ouly. 'We may 
however also consider lP as a fnnction of the quantities f. aij, gp.,. 

fP = tlJ1 (f, Aki) = tIJ (ti, aij, f!'v,) , (20) 

The (li/S and t.he g, .. :s occllrl'ing in the expressions Aki onl}', 
there exists the expression 

::iajn d~=2gi" L~!+ dtIJt'=2::i9ill~tfJ (21) 
.. daj" .. t dgj.. dg"j \ 11 àgjll 

whieh is of much interest fOl' the following investigaiion. This 
equation is easily proved hy taking oh hoth sides the diffel'ential 
quotients of elI 6rst with respect 10 the Aki'S and only then with 
respect 10 Ihe fliu 's or Pi,.'s, At this last diffel'cntiation [ljn and glIJ 

ij. 
are not identical, if j =1= n. and in order that .... ~.... may be equal to 

Ógjll 
ï} tIJ' 

the last expl'ession (17) fol' Aki bas to he used. This gives: 
iJgnj 

and by means of this equation (21) is easily proved. 
We must l'emark that the right-hand side of (21) represents the 

( ~) component of a mixed tensor. By dividing the equation b~' the 
determinant 

J)=la,j \. 

volume tensors are ohtained on both sides, fOl' 

DO =-V~~D 

(22) 
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is a scalar. AccOl-ding to equat,ion (68) of' HERGLOTZ tbe left-band 
side of (21) divided by IJ represents the components of the tension
energy tensor for matter. If' this formula of' HERGJ.OTZ holds in the 
general tbeory of relativity too~ the components of tbe tension-energy 
tensor of matter are 1) : 

"j 1 alP 2' alP 
-.ti =D-- ~ aj'I~= n- ~ gÎl, ~ . (23) 

n uam ugJn 

At all events this formula is valid in the system of cqordinates 
,(';0 and f"om the' general covadancy of bOUI expl'essions for ti ean 
be conclllded, that it holds for an arbitrary system of cool'dinates. 
In the following this wiIl be pl'oved directly by means of HAMlT,TON'S 
prineiple. 

Every f'unction p of the g,,,", 's mayalso be regarded as a function 
of the contraval'Îant ,q!n '8 and in genel'aI we have: 

aq; aq: 
~ g'l.~-~- = _ ~ gn_ . (24) 
~ " agn "ag."-" 

In analogy with the assumption (69) of HERGJ.OTZ we put 

«1» 
Ó = - ij " " (25) 

(ij = volume scalar). As j) depends on the ai/s only and not on 
the g;n's, the second expression (23) for ti ma)' then be written in 
the following way: 

(23a) 

Comparing this eqnation with (3) we see that tbey al"e identical if 

25 = ~ . (26) 

Thlls we have fOl1nd the connexion between EINSTEIN'S theory of 
gl"avita.tion and HERGJ.OTZ'S mechanics. Now we have still to deduct 
tbe first expression (23) for :~1 from HHIILTON'S principle. This may 
be done in a way analogous to that used hy prof. LORENTZ for the 
(~ase of incohel'ent masses. The inleg,'al 

ffff1 d''C 1 d.l~2 d.'C, d.I~. 
must then he thus val'ied tbat the world-points .1: p .'V~. X a' x. of the 
matter are shifted by the increments óXl' ÓX" óx., óX 4 of their cool'
dinates, these increments being zero at the boundary. As functions 
-------
!) The negative sign has to be added, iiJ. order that the tensions are taken 

wilh the same sign as in EINSTEIN'i; calculation. 
57 

Proct!edings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XIX. 
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of ir l • irt' .1', • . r,. tlle .fI:':S must keep theiI' values 1). For the sake of 
simpli~ily changes of the cntl'opy will not be considered, so tbat 
we have 10 do \ViII! adiahatie changes of fbe body only, HAlIIJ,TOr-;'S 

fllnclion .;;; must he regal'ded as a fnoc-tion of thc (f,i/S and of Ihe 

contra\'al'iant ((n'S 

.~ = '8 (ai), g:H), 

1f the nuin.tion of 8 in 1\ lixed point (.rl) .v" .V t , ,n.) of the fOUl'· 
dimensional world is derlOled !IJ Ó 8, and the val'iation in a point 
(~l' ;,. ;~, ~4) of' the matter bJ L~, then we have 

- - , ()(~ 
(f,\ = L/\ - 2. -a··- Óilf; , 

Xi 

Now the variation (Jl'irH'iple gives 

0= óJJ]R dX I d.I'. d.v, d./:. = 

)!., 'iJ "I ~ .~). ~ ~(~.~i aju+ ~ .. ~~. ~ a!/:u~ ó;l:i-::E d6 .. Ó.ri I d.v.d.vtd.vJd.r •• 
JJ. t i,n daill j {');IJ} :',' -af!:''' i a.ri j a.l'i \ 

The ó./:,'s oeing independent of each ot her, we obtain hy partial 
integralion of' the fit'st lel'm in bl'aekets 

(~7) 

Ir we put 

(28) 

where ó'f is 1 Ol' () aecording as i and j al'e equal Ol' not, it is 

easily proved that Ihis expression (28) tOl' ~1 is identiral with tlte 
fil'st expl'ession (23), if Ä and 'tIJ Me eonnectt'd b.v eqnation (25), 

If we put still 

(29) 

(comp, EINST/<;IN p. 1116) then we have according 10 (23a) 

~ ó~ ..t,n ,= __ 2 _~ t) 
, Or"'}.' 

(30) 

I) EINSTEJN proceeds in the opposite way, He varies tbe gp)s, while tbe coordi· 
nates of the matter are kept constaut. 

2) Acceording to (26) and (30) the right hand sid of ('2) is therefore equal to - 3'/1.". 
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and eqllation (27J becomes finally 

d~f dg,!,,1 
~ ,- ~ '.... 0 ~ -'", + ~ ~ .t,,, --,= 
,J' dXJ' - 'd,v,' /J,'I 

(31) 

This eqllation is identiral with EINSTEIN'S eqllation (22), which 
he ohtained hy \'RI'iatioll of lhe flfJ"s. The val'Îation performed in 
this paper does therefol'e not gi"e new equations fOl' th~ field. 1t 

shows howevel' clea"'y fhat tbe expressions (23) fOl' ~1 aJso hold 
for tlle general rheory of relativity. 

Finally the fOl'mulae mar still be speciaJized fOl' an adiahatic 
Huid. F01' sueh a tluid (comp. H~RGI.O'rZ § 10) !!. is only a fllnction 
of the qnalltity 

which gives the relation bet ween the volume when in rest and the 
normal ,·o/urne. 'Ve thns have twcording to (11) 

(
V'-9V ) V----

til =!!. '-'-~__:c:=---__=::::::'c~=,= ~gz;;(lz4al"4, 
V ~1J"~az4a/,, ",;' .'1 r j 

(33) 

~,;~ 

The tension-enel'gy tensor may be calculated most simp]y in its 
eOlltravariant foml. Br doing tltis we ohtain. 

, :3 iJ~ , V V' '!.,J = - -- --- =- P qlJ -q + (p 
Dij(/' , ' , 

,,' ',1 

wlacre, as in HRRGJ.OTZ'S al'tie,le, 

iJ.2 
p=

ij IJ. 
(35) 

denotes lhe sealal' pr'eSslll'e. By pel'fOl'ming once respectively twiee 
a mixed multiplieatioll with the co\'ariallt fundamental tensor we 

obtain the ex (lrel>sions fol' f and ~ ij , 
'fhe qnanlity 7) 1/ --~(,-+ ~ may be l'e~al'ded as the density of the 

mass when in rest, Tt' therefore, we assume V ,q = :1, the obtained 
expl'essiolls agt'ee with those gi\'en hy EINSTEIN '). 

Leiden, Nov. 24 1916. 

I) A. EINSTEIN, Die Grulldlage der allgemeinen Relativitälstheol'ie, § 19. Ann. d. 
Phys. 49, 1916, p, 769. 

ö7* 
• 
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, 
Physics, - "1ïu' equrliions (~l i/te theory of eleetr01l8 in a !Iravita-

tiun .field t~l EINSTKIN df~dlt('ed fro7lt ft vat'iation principle. 

l'1te priJtcipai fwwtion {~l tlw moliun ~l t/te electron:!." By, 

.J. TRKSI.lNH, (CoUlmunicaled by Prof. H. A, LORENTZ). 
'\ 

(Comrnunicaled in the meeting of November 25, 1916) 

HILB1<>RT 1) del'ived the fundamental equation ofthe electro-magnetic 
field in the empty spaee fr'om n. \'ariatiou principle, in whicll the 
principal flllH'tion is eonsidered as dependent on a fOIll'-dimensionaJ 
vector potentia! .and its differential qllotients with respect to the 
four coordinates. 

111 tltis paper it will be shown that Ih is method may be extended 
to a spaee in ""hielt elecf!'OIlS are mO\'Îng. Fot' th is purpose a new 
term must he added 10 Ihe prillcipal function as it was used by 
Hn.BRRT, hy ",hieh tel'm the illfluellce of !hose eledrons is repre
sented. OnlJ Ijlen the eonnexion bet ween veetOl' potentia! and the 
intensities of the field eaJ) he indieated, as .. he equations gi\'e us the 
intluenee of Ihe pOlential on the l'harges, while it is just iu tllis 
illtluenee that Ihe intensities of the field al'e expressed. 

In auotlter waJ Prof. LORENTZ ') had ah'eady deduced the runda
mental eql1ations fl'Om a "ariatioJl principle. In my opinion howevel' 
the gelleralization of HIJ.BERT'S method Rolves the pl'oblem in fhe 
iinest possible form. Xearly the whole following way of calculation 
is taken fl'om the mentioned paper of LORRNTZ. 

The components of the vector potential are indicated by 1s. a 
four-dimensional element of volume (hr l d.'C, dJ~3 dt by dS. We shall 
also write d,r. 4 for dt. Let the density of the electric charge be Q. 

dtlJi 
Then the charge of a "olume dJ'" is Qti r = e. We pilt (J --- = Wj 

dt 

(i fr'om 1 to 4). 
These quantities w i are no \'ector-components. They become 80 

howevel' when they are divided hy J/ g. 

dXj' d,VidVV,q e dirJi dXi T 
For Q--=(J-----".--= ----- Vq=Q--Vg when d~ and 

dl dtd Vpr.f/ d Vods' 0 ds • 

(Jo represent the "olume I'esp. the density of e w hen at rest. 

1) DAVID HIf,BERT. Die Grundlagen der Pbysik (Erste Mitteilung) Naebrichten 
von der Kóniglichen GeselJscbaft der Wissen schaften zu GÖUingen 1915, S. 895, 

2) H, A, LORENTZ. HAMILTON'S principle in EINSTEIN'S theory of gravitation. 
These Proc. XiX p. 751. 

• 
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The othel' quantities with indices will always be vector components 
and the letters wiJl have tbe same meaning that is genemlly ascribed 
to them in the theory of gl'avitation. 

With an expression as qauf' in whieh some indices oeenr twice 
we denote the sum of a Bumbe!' of such terms, which are obtained 
by giving to those indices all values from 1 to 4. 

In a foul'-dimensional extension S we consider an electro-magnetic 
field and ·moving electroils. Let the state be chaJ'acterized bJ the values 
of the potential qc and of the iutensity of the CUlTent w i and let ft 

fOl'ce Ki act on the charges pel' unit of volume. Then the prineiple 
may be formnlated as foJlows; Tbe equalions whieh exist het ween 
these quantities are slIch that a virtual displacement of the charges 
and a virtual . change of tlle potenlial cause a yariation of certain 
two integt'als ovel' the "olume S, which is equal to the uegative
work of tbe external forces during that -change. The gravitation 
potenlials are kept eonstant. 

In a fOl'mula this may be expressed .as follows 

1LI V'g dS -1 1L: Vg dS +-JKa (h'aVg dS= 0 • I 

Here HILBRRT'fi invariant oceurs 

where 

and a new one 

. II 

-
Let the potent.ials be ('hang~d by the amounts áqs and suppose 

the intensity of tbe clm'ent to be varied uy a dispJacement of the 
charges m'er a distance áwc• Then LORENTZ gives for the changes 
of tbe cun'ent 

á 
áXab tra = -- wbere Xab =wb á,lJa-wadJfb 
d:Cb 

'fhis is et\Silj' found by cOl1sidering the changes in density and 
velocity whicb a~ caused by tbe displaeemelts ÓflJc. 

Wo ahaH write 

óL
1 
V g = _ .~~ (aLl t/H) . {fqi +._~ (aLl V 9 dqi ). (1) 

Om! Oqik O:Ck àqik 

. d 
tfL.Vg = W'óqi - "I..ib qib + -;,.---(Xibqi) (2) 

, UW/) 

At tbe limits the potentials are not changed and the charges' are 
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not displaeed; so that in the int.egration over S tile last term of 
bolh equations vanishes. Thel'efore it may omiUed, and we obtain 

dL! V',/f = -~-(~Ll ~~) . dqi 
diVk dqik 

dL, V 9 == 1/'; dg; + (qhi - qih) uof/d.ri 

, dL tI/ y 
l' Or ,--- is found l'g (qmu-q"m) fJlllk ,I/"i 

dqik 

If \ve put 

qab-qba = tf'aó 

Ila." !Jó> lpab = .",-n 

. • . '(.1) 

we have 

L - t~hlllll .f. -"'1- - ~ 'f/JU1l 

aLl VII k' --' = Vrl'" I 

aqik . 

And the ,'al'iatioll [Jl'ineiple gi\'es 

, tj;~ill'/; 
Ki=-'-'-

Vg 
dV.IJlPk; 

Wi=------· 
O.vk 

Fl'om ~ab a new tensor call be derived; 

, . ' 

""r././ tf,· .''> = -'- when IJ =1= v lP'" ."." = 0 
Vg 

111 

(B) 

• (C) 

Tlle fl',)" represent just the two othel' indices Ihan tI, 1', in Ihis 
way, th at IJ, v, p', v' may be l>rollght into the orde.r 1, 2, 3, 4 hy an 
even J111mber of permutations. 

According 1.0 (A) we have 

. . . , (iJ) 

In ordt.>l' 10 tind (he tension·ellergy tensor we shall proceed as 
PI'of, LORENTZ does. W e cak~ulate the left side of 1 tor the ease 
thai the whole electro·magnetic field and the charges are displar.ed 
o\'el' n constant distance d."e in the direction <'/Je < By using CB) and 
CC) we tind from (1) nnd l2) 

[d!~ (- V 9 tfl'i qic + r"" qe) - 'o~c (wi qi) ] ÓlCc .' (3) 

i) au,!' 
The term ~ (wh qc) mar "he transformed into qe ~_. + wi qc" t.be 

VlCb' vlCb . 
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fh'st palt of whieh vanishes beeause of the llJldestructibleness of 
the charge 

. aVg",bi 
/0' qci =--a--- qei fl'om (C) 

aJh 

aV!!tf'''i qei c aqci =.----- - Vgtp" ----a.Vh a.Vh 
Het'e t.he last term is equal to O. 
We thns substitute in (3) 

a a V'glfl'i qei 
.- (wbqc) =-'--b--am/, a.v 

'flten (3) becomes 

this must be equal to 

aL, V'g 
Here --- means the inerease of the quantity Li~/!I in the . 

a.v" 
case of a dispJacement in the dil'ection i~c. Om' variation is however 
snch that aftel' it only the qs and lOS have a value as before at a point 
at a distance - a.l:" fUl,thet' in the direetion of 'Cc. 'fhat is wh,)" the 

terms (aLaiV 9) occur, whieh repl'esellt tbe illcrease of LiV!J ouly 
,'Cc w,q 

eaused hy the variatioll of the :1111,. while wand q al'e kept constant. 
'faking into considel'ation (Il) and (lIl), ~nd equalizing the two 

last expressions, we ohtain 

Kc V 9 + (aJ~lY' 9) ;, a IV g( ~'''i ~c, - t l: tpml/ tpml/)] 
ê)aJc IOq ut/'b 

Here d~ = 1 Ol' 0 according as b = C Ol' b =1= c. 
Titus we have as energy tensor 

1'~ =. V 9 (",/,;;r;ci -- t d; "'''lU ~;/lw) . (E) 

Negleeting the gt'avitation we may I1se a system of coordinates 
where the .'1'" have their normal valuesand the intensities of tbe tield 
may be determined by means of the e.quations: 

Kl = - (> (dx + V y hl - V1. hy) etc. 

By means of tbe scheme 
• 
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0 -b~ by -dx 

hz 0 - hx - dy 

1J'1lI11= 
-hy hx 0 -d" 

dx dy dz ij 

(B) is bl'Ought info the form ]{ = -(.> Cd + [v IJ]) 
d.f: ad 

(C) becomes curl h = f! di + ot-

(D) 

div d = f! 
oh 

cu!'l d = -at 
dit' h = 0 

CE) gives as ten sion components the tensions of MAXWEU., as energy 
current POYNTfNH'S Vel'tor and also tbe rigbt densit.y of enel'gy. 

If the tbr'ee-dimensional vector, the components of wbil'h are ql> 
qs and q, is denoted hy A and if we pnt 

q. = tIJ 
then equation (A) may be wr'itten in the form 

h=rurlA 
oA 
ot 

Using Ihe notation of LAUf<: 1) and writing ""nll = - MIJl" ~e oQ.tain 
the equations 

Dit,M = w 

DivM* =0. 

T; = [[M,M]] 

K=Di'/JT~ 
M = Rotq 

(C) 

• (D') 

(E') 

(B') 

(A') 

Physics. - "Eleetrif CW'1'ent measuring instruments witlt parabolic 
laU) 0/ de/leetion". By P,'of. J. K. A. WERTHEIM SALOMONSON. 

(Commullieated in· the meeting of November 25, 1916). 

In CUlTent Ol' voltage measuring instruments the deflection is 
eittler about propOl't.ional tQ the current stl'ength passing through 
the instrument or it gl'OWS with the square of tbe curl'ent strength. 
In this way tbey constitute two different claSses of instruments. 
The ordinat'y galvanometer wilh a movable coil ot' magnet belongs 

I) ~. LAUE. Das Relativitätsprinzip. 
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to the first group the deflection in which obeys a linear law. The 
electrodynamometel' is a prototype of the second elass, in which a 
quadratic law pre\'ails, 

If the movahle part of an instrument of the tÎJ'st gl'OUp he mecha
Ilically cOllpled 10 the movable part of an illstrument of the second 
type, the rotating axes of the two instl'uments being made 10 coincide, 
and we sélld the same Cllfl'ent thl'Ough both instruments, taking 
care that the constit!lents of t.he movable part try 10 move it in an 
opposite di l'ection , we have got a new instrument type showing a 
few peculiarities which ar'e not to he found in eithel' of the con
stituent parts. 

Ir I he tlle CUl'rent strength, fhe deflection ({, the constant of tlle 
galvanornell'je part a, the dynamometJ'ic constant b, we can pilt 

I = a (/ and 1 -= b I./({ 

if the constituent parts are separately considered. 
Fot' the two parts used together we find: 

I P 
'{=- - b-';- , (1) a • 

This is the equation fOl' a pal'abola. Therefol'e 'V~ may call in
struments formed by the combïnation of an instrument with alinear 
law of detlection with one <?beying a quadl'atic law, insh'llments with 
a par-aholie Jaw of detlection. 

Fl'om the eqnation 1) giving the deflection ,in terms ofthe Cllrrellt 
strength we immediately find, that tbere will he no deflection either 
with a cm'rent 1= 0 or when 

b' 
. I=-

a 
t2) 

If wé caU positive tbe dil'ection of tile movement of the movahle 
system when the dynamometl'ic part has been short-circllited we 
tind that a maximal positi ve deflection occurs when 

b~ 

I=--
2a 

the detleetion being 

, (3) 

. b' 
Any CUfTent between f = 0 and J = -- gives a positi\'e defJection; 

a 

b' 
CUl'rents larger than 1=- rause negative defJections, We also gE't 

o 

a negative deflectiün with CllI'rents sm allel' than" 1=0 i. e. aftel 
commulation of lhe nOl'mal dil'ection of the curt'ent, 
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FOI' "cr)' smalt elll'J'enls we have a sensibilily = 11, whieh means 
that ft eu l'l'en I J = ft gh'es a defleetion of one division of the seale, 
~eal' the seeond position of eqllilibrilllll a ellrl'ellt ÎJwl'ement of - a 
Ol' a ClIl'rent decrement of + à allgmems ft 'Jositi\'e or decreases a 
lIcgative detleetion bJ 1 part of the seale, The absolute sensibility 
of the instrument is the same eithel' in t.he tÎl'St or in the second 
zen) position. . 

The relativt' seJlsibility i. e. !he ratio of the CUlTent illcr<>menl 
cansing all illcrease of one pat·t of tlle !:wale into tht' CUl'rent. strength 
approaches to 0 ill the fit'st zel'O positioll: in the second zero positioll 

z,' 
it is ;'-2 whieh will generally he a ver.y large figul·e. Instead of in 

~(/ 

this way we preferably ealculate the relati\'e sensibility fOl' {he eur
rent cansing tbe largest <letlection at whieh the Iinear law still holds 
good. Expressed in Ihis way we eall saJ that the l'elati\'e sensibilily 
will genel'ally be of the onler of 200-500, But in the serond zero 
position we ean easil." obtain a relative sensibility of 100000 or 
more. E"en with a moderate ,'atio het ween a and IJS we obtain 
ver'y high fignres for the sellsibility near the serond zero position. 

As a matter of course we ran only use vel'y slIIall parls of the 
pal'abola in most cases. Weneed seal'eely point to the fad that fo1'
mula (1) is only available fOl' detlections for whieh both the Jinear 
law for the gah'anometer and Ihe square law 1'01' the dynamometer 
hold good. 

In instrtiments of th is kind the thing we aim at is a high f'elative 
sensibility near the seeond' zero po~itioll .. As all example we might 
take an instrument giving a f'ull scale (letJe(·tioll al 10 millinmperes, 
and whieh has its seeond zero posilion at say 1 ampere; in tllis 
ease a ('hange in Ihe ellrrent sh'ength of only one pereent wOllld 
eam:e the spot to leave the scale. 

Many years ago I had au instrument of Ihis kind made 1'01' me 
in a l'ather simple fOI'I11. 1 nsed it as an indicator that the ellrl'ent 
in a potentiometer l'emained eOllstant d11l'iIl~ the measuremElnts so 
as not 10 he obJiged to eorrElet the setting of the potentiometer hy 
means of the 'Veston-ele~ent. For Ihis pnl'pose the parabolic ind'i
eator proved 10 be vel'j' usefuJ. We eau easily give 'sueb all instru
ment any I'elati\'e or absolute sensibility. With a shunt to tbe galvano
metrie part we diminish the relative sensibility; with a shunt to tbc 
dYllamometrieal pal'! we ean increase it. A shunt to t.he complete 
instrument incl'eases the eurrent stl'ength fol' the second zero-position. 

One mighl expeet 11. pfU'abolic insIJ'nmentto make an ex('eHen( 
standard- or nOl'mal instl'llment. But thera are a f'ew objections to 
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using it for tliis plU'pose. lf the dynamometrical part be constl'ueted 
with two astatie movable eoils we may eoneidel' this part as elee· 
tdcally (~OlJstant and illval'iable. Bnt we eatjoflot succeed in rendering 
the gal vanometel' part electrieally and meéhanically eonstant and 
invariable. If th is part be constl'\1cted with a movable coil and a 
permanent field magnet, this last caJlI10t be f'onsidered as electl'ically 
constant for mme thau a few 110urs. With a movable magnet Ihis 
forms Olle inconstant factoI', the magnetism of the earth being another. 
The borizontal intensity of the earth-magnetism changes every yeal' 
mOl'e than 0.01 to 0.03 percent and restricts the utility as a standard 
instrument to that vaille. But the variation in the magnetism of a 
permanent field magnet Ol' a pet'manent movable magnet is probably 
many times greater. Conseqnently the instrument can only be expected 
to be of pl'aetical llse dnring shol't eonsecntive periods in which no 
appl'eeiable changes in the earth magnetism occnr and when no stray . . 
tields are present. Th~ influenee of stray fields might perhaps be eoun-
teracted by, jndicia;lly enelosing the whole instrument in a seamless 
ey lind,'ieal . soft i I'on co\'ering. 

We have still to eonsidel' another possible nSB of instrument." with 
a pal'abolie law of detleetioll i.e. fol' deteeting or even measllring 
small changes in the hOl'izolllal intensity of the magnetism of the 
earth. An astatie electl'ooynamometl'ieal system should be eonneeted 
witl! . a eoil without iron core, moving in the earth tield only, there 
heing no field magnet. In th at case the constant a depellds on the 
hOl'izontal intellsity of the oarth field. The galvanometl'ic pa et shonld 
possess a sensibility many times gl'eater than the dynamometrieal 
pal·t. Fol' Ihe exaet meaSlll'ement of the ('UITent strength a PELLAT 

(')(' K1U.VIN standm'd instrument might be used, or perhaps areliabIe 
potentiometel'. I do not know whethel' a practical method might be 
worked out in this waJ ; I do not even think it offers any advantage 
over the classic methods. 

With the apparatus I had made for myself, I have been able to 
demonstI'ate the facts menlioned in this paper. In Uly instrument I 

'fouml that, (( and b having been measllred as carefully as possihle, 
b2 

a elll'l'eut 1=-- genel'ally failed to give aTl exact zero position. I. 
a 

was able to prove that Ihis was to be expected; the differente being 
caused bJ two cil'cumstances: 1. the electrodynamometer notbeing 
an astatie one; 2. the instruments r~acting mutuAlly. 80th circnm
stances might hm'e been partly eliminated by a constl'uction w hieh 
rendered the whole instl'llment pel'fectly symmetrie about a horizontal 
plane passing through the centre <;If the movable magnet. 
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Physiology.- "Fibl'ill-c.J:CI'etion wula Ilu: il~fl1te/lce (~I flit electl'ic 
curl'ent." liy E. HEKMA. (Colllll1unicated hy Prof. H. J. 
HAMBl'RGKR). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 28, 1916.) 

Blood-c1otting is based as we know lIpOIl the formation of a fibrin
gel. The gel Ol' elotted suhstanre obtained bj' adding blood-serum 
to a transsudate or 10 fluid blood-plasm (ree from elements formed, 
is Iikewise genemlly looked "pon us fi':lrill. These filwÎII clotlings 
have IIntil lately been cOllsidered as il'revel'sible gels. Wrongi)' 80, bow
ever, as m)' experiments shO\'\-'cd. 'fhe fibrin-gel fOl'med in the aoove 
mentioned way is indeed entil'ely insolnble in plll'e water, but hy 
means of tl'aces of alkali Ol' acid it UIa} be hl'onght inlo a :;ole
state again, unde!' the fOl'matioll of oplirully .rlJlpty fihl'in-alkali- and 
acidbydrosoles. From these soles the fUwin may be excreted again 
with its properties unmodified. As regaf'ds the fihrinalkaNhydrosoles 
it may for instanee be done by wèak add (neutralisation), as l'egards 
the fib!'inkidhydrosoles hy weak alkali (neutralisatión), while in hoth 
soies a mImbar of ['eagents e.g. bloodsel'um, safuratod neuü-alsalt 
solutiolls etc. etfected an exe!'etion of fihrin. 

Further 1 have obsel'ved thut the electric CUlTent also possesses 
this property. Both in artificial and in lIatmal tibl'inalkalihydt'osoles 
(bloodplasm, trallsslldate) and likewise in fihrinacidbydJ'osoles an 
electric current may effect an excretion of tibl'in, ln the latter case 
the fibrin is fornled at tbe negative, in the fil'st two cases at the 
positi ve electrode. 

Fot' the expel'iments in question tbe Huid to be investigated was 
put into a U-sbaped tube illto the legs of which thill platinllm elec
trodes wore inserted (broad ~ c.m.), As a l'uie the curl'ent was 
supplied by' two accumulators. 

In an artificial fibrinalkalihydl'osole this experiment pl'oduces 
aftel' some time a slight formation at the lwsitü,e ele.ctrode. whilst 
aftel' some hou I'S a eonsidef'able cIot has been fOl'med l'ound this 
electrode. , 

Tbe fluid in the leg of the U-tube with the negati\'e electt'ode 
l'emains deal'; the only thing observable in it being the formation 
of gas beads. 1f the expel'imeut is made with a weak librinalkali-

hydrosole prepared with a very woak alkali (e.g. ~~. NaOH) ajeHy 
500 

like, tilmy suhstanee settles a~ a I'ule on the anode, which sunstance 
eOlltains agreat number of gas-boads and fl'om whence tbin ftbres 
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extend into the fluid. A micl'Oscopical investigation shows that this 
is a network of tibl'in fibres, 80 that there is no qnestion about a 

, real jelly. 
If, ho wever, the experiment is made wijh a highly concentrated 

fibl'inalkalihydrosole, the fibl'În likewise settles l'Otmd the anode, 
often tbOlIgh as a jelly-like mass in wltich a microscopical investi
gafion call detect no fibres: in this case we have to deal with a 
rooi jeUy. If the gel is remo\'edby means of a curved spatlIla from 
the Huid, it bl'eaks IIp into small lumps .. lf these are put into 
distilled water, Ihey somelillles take the film- and fibre-shape, whilst 
UI other cases they are ft~,ther broken up. 

In a fibrinaeidhydl'osole of moderate concentration, made tOl' 
n 

instanee with -- Hel, the other conditions of the experiment being 
50 l 

the same, a clot, whieh likewise eneloses gasbeads, settles in the 
cOtu'Se of a few hOlll's on the negative electrode. Mostly this clot 
eall be carefully I'emoved as a who Ie ; in water it presents the 
appeal'anco of a mass of threads, whiclt 011 beillg examined micro
scopically are fOllnd to make up a netwol'k of fibrill fibres. In highly 
concentl'ated fibl'inacidhydrosoles the fibl'in seel'etion ma)' assume 
the fOl'ln of a jelly-like mass 01' of thin tilms; mostly, howevel', a 
eonneeted film is formed also in this .:ase, which, in water, breaks 
up inlo a mass of fibrcs. Tt ShOllld be mentioned thai in these ex
periments the Huid in the leg of the U-tube with the positive elec
tt'ode remains clear; here too a few gas beads may be observed. 

IC in the same manner a current is led throngh blood-plasm whieh 
has been kept f1uid, fhe result wil! be aftel' a few hourt! a con
nected jelly-Iike filmy elot with fllllllerous gas beads, from whence 
slender fibl'es extend into the fluid at the positive electrode, whilst 
the tluid has remained cleal' in the other leg of the U-tube. When 
l'emo,'ed in watel' this clot mostly breaks up into thin llakes and 
fibres. On being examined mieroscopically the mass at Îirst appears 
to be a dense amOl'phous gl'anular mass. Aftel' one of tbe Hakes or 
fibres has been unl'avelled a netwol'k of tibrin fibres is revealed, 
which had not beeu obsel'\'ed befOl'e on account of the numerous 
amorphous substances, These amol'phous grains are undoubtedly 
other albuméns, whieh have been precipitated with the fibrin at 
tbe anode. 

As regards these expel'iments made with· artifieial fibl'inalkali
and acid hyd rosoles , it is by IlO means necessal'y to start from fibl'in 
obtained by adding hloodserum to bloodplasm kept fluid or to a 
tl'anssudàte. The same l'esuIts are al'ri\'ed at with fibrin which has 
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been obtained hy addillg 10 the ahove-mentioned natural coagulation
tIuids sOllIe suitable I'eagent. FOI' instanee, weak aeid (neutt'alisatioll) 
Ol' a sallll'a.ted llelltJ'al~alt solutioll (espedally a satUl'ated NaF solllt.ion). 
If alkali or acid hydrosoles, made f1'011I Ihe fitH'in gel titus obtained, 
are exposed to all eleeII'Î(' {'1I!'rent, the~' wilI he fOllnd 10 helta\'e in 
a manllel' entil'ely analogons (0 that of Ilte :,oles menlioned hefol'e, 

How arc we 10 aCl'ollnl fOl' the tibl'in-sel'l'etion Ol' coagulaliolJ 
under the aetion of an eleetrie eurrent ~ In my opinion the most 
olwious snprosition. is that Ihe eleetl'Îe (,1lI'1'ellt rendel's inaelive the. 
alkali or acid of Ihe tibrinalkali- alld aeidhydl'Osoles; tltis may be 
explained as follows: 

If I am not mistaken it is asslIllIed thaI tlte moleeules of an aqueons 
alkali-solulion e.g, a weak NaOH so\. ar'e split up whell acted upon 
hy all eleetr'ie elll'rent, so Ihat the iOlls of OH at'e fOJ'lned at the 
anode; Ihese al'e subsequently rendel'ed inacli\'e uIIder the fOl'matioH 
of water and oxygell. If tllis is <.'o1'l'ect, Ihe alkali in a fibrinalkali. 
hydt'(I:;ole, tlIlde!' the intlllem'e of whietl the Iilu'in is in a sole-slate, 
\ViII be rendel'ed inacti\'e by tlte anode; it \ViII so 10 speak disappear' 
from the fluid, at least Ihere, Anti siuce the fHH'in ('annot remain in 
a sole-state aftet' alkali has been withdrawlI, it will be secreted at 
the anode. It can eusily ue delllollstr'uted thaI· tht' pari of the fluid 
whielt ('omes into ('on tact witlt the positi\'e electrode hel'omes lIluch 
less alkaline, nnlike that par't whreh is in the leg of thc U-tube 
containing tht negali,'e eleell'Ode, This holds good both fOl' lIatural 
and for artifieial librinalkalihydl'osoles. 

If on tlte other h~nd an eleclric rllnent is led through u. water,v 
weak aeid-solutioll. the acid moleclIies are, if 1 have not misinter
preted the torrent views on Ihe subject, split up into electl'ically 
charged atoms (ions), whilst the ions of H with their' positive eharge 
become eleetrieally neutral on l'eillg hl'ought inlo eontaet wilh tbe 
llegali\e eledrode Ol' disappeal' from the fluid Ihere. If we assllme 
this view to be correct, the aeid in a nlwinaeidhydl'Osole wil! suffel' 
all electric dissociatioll and then become ina('tive. Tbc cOllseqllenec 
will be that the tibl'in can no longe!' r'emain in a solestateand will 
be excreted at the ealbode. Tltis decl'CtlSed aeidity of the fluid-column 
which is in contact with l.he cattlode can be easilJ demonstrated in 
I he experi men t. It should be notieed in passing I hat one gels an 
impl'ession that tbe electrolytic dissociation of alkali and acid, or at 
least tbe clisappearance of alkali and acid ti'om the respective fluids, 
is restrieted to the leg of the U-tube wbicb conlains the positive or 
negali,'e eleclJ·ode. That is to say .if weak cU!'I'enfs arc applied; i1' 
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very strong continuOll3 CllJ'rents a,'e led throllgh tlle fibrinalkali- and 
al'idhydl'Osoles, evel'Jthing is changel!. 

The observation that under the intluence of tbe eleetric clIl'rent 
!HlI'in iu natural (~oagnlatioll-tlllids is secl'eted at the same (posilive) 
electrode as fibl"Ïn in t1.rtitieial fihrinalkalihydl"Osoles conth'ms, as it 
seems 10 me, the <1.ccuracy of a eonclusion which I arrived at by 
another way hefore, viz. that fitH'in iu natural coagulation snbstances, 
henee aIso in blood, is present in a preformed statc as an alkali
hydl'osole. TIJM, thel'eforc, the tibrin-seeretioll in natural eoagulation 
tlnids, anl! consequent!y the dotting of blood, is in principle based 
tlpon a tl'ansition fl'Om the alkalihJdrosoJe- into the gel-state. 

Elsewhcl'e gl'oullds havc been addllced fol' the opinion that fibl'ill" 
in its 0ptieally4cmpty Boles is not present in a simply dissoh'ed state, 
bilt that the filwin particles under the intluence of electrolytes are 
expallded hy watel'. That in other wOl'ds the fibrin-particles in the alkali
and the aeidhydrosoles eontaill w to say a charge of an electl'olyte 
(alkali, aeid) mul water. Sncl! all amiel'Oscopical sJstem : fibrin
suhstanee-elet'll'olyte-water [ have denoted hJ the name of "mi
cell". Taking the word micel! in tllis sen se. the optieally empty 
tihl'in-soles ma} be looked npoll as micelInlal' solutions. This view 
also makes it ('Ieal' wh r fibl'in may be secreted in one case as a 
renl jelly, in allothel' as a system of fibres, which faets we could 
eRtabl ish again at the gel-forma! ion 11 ndel' t he influence of an electric 
curl'ent. 111 the fh'st instance we ha\'e to deal with all agglutination 
of the fibrin micelIs sWl in a somewhat Hwollen state (bJ an im
perfeet loss of the electrolyte and cOIlstquently of the water in 
them), resulting in a ,'eal jelly. Tbe second instance relates to an 
agglutillation of fibl'ÎlI purticles ",hich are no longel' swollen; the 
micelIs have more rompletely lost their electl'OlJte and consequently 
theil' water, whilHl lhe uJlswolleJl disrhul'ged micelIs (fibl'in-particles) 
owing to a property pecnlial' tolibl'in, aggJutinate lengthwise into 
!leedles and thell int,o fibl'es (mieellnlar-cI'Jstallization process): From 
a mOl'e general point of \'iew it is let l'emarkable faet that the fibrin
secretion unuer the intluellee of an eJe('!ric CUlTent is entil'ely an
alogolls to th at whieh iH occasioned by weak acid or alkali, by 
neutral salt solutions, hy bloousel'um etc, I shall, howevel', not 
d weil at pl'esent on the fllrthel' signj ficance of this tact. 

aronin.r;en, October 1916. Pit ysio IO!7ica I Labomtory. 
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Zoology. - "Tlw Gast1'Ulation of Rana esculenta anti of Rana 
fusca". By Dr. H. C. DELSMAN. (Communicated by Prof . 

.J. HoEKE). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 25, 1916). 

In my note of May 27, 1916, I was ab Ie to mention that 
similal' pricking experiments to those described at that time for Rana 
fusca, were performed by me on the eggs of Rana e"culenta also, 
all object, which oin investigations on the earliest development of 
the frog egg we encounter much less frequently than the eggs of 
Rana fusca. which are to be obtained so much more easHy. In some 
respects for pricking experiments like the present on es the eggs of 
Rana esculenta appeared to me to otTer advantages over tbe eggs 
of the other species, bul on the other' hand certain disadvantages 
are to be noticed, which in the latter are at least less conspicuous. 
Among the advantages it may be noted that in pricking, which in 
this case too was performed with the point of a hedgehog's quill, 
one did not need to operate with nearly so mueh caution, to prevent 
the production of a \'oluminous extraovate, which lias a disturbing 
influence 011 the furtller development. The egg content namely is 
in Rana esculenta far less liquid than in Rana fusca; indeed it is 
much more solid and tough, so th at every prick not 000 clumsily 
made prodnces a little wonnd whieh in tbe last mentioned species 
ean onlJ be attained with the greatest caution and aftel' several 
failures. Accordingly it was not difficult to apply to one· egg 
several marks, e.g. one at the animal pole (a), and one or more 
at the crossing points of the third, equatorial c1eavage fnrrow 
with the otber, meridional ones, which, as in Fig. 1, we can 
indicate here again as b (dorsal), c \ ventral) and d (the two lateral 
ones). Also the ligbter colour of the egg has a great ad van tage. as 
it l'endel"S the sllrface images more distinct. On the reverse, tlta 
mal'ks, so mllch more easily applied, also come off more easily. 
the wounds healing too soon. In not one of tbe eggs marked by 
me - all from oue spawning -- did it prove possible to rea.r them 
until the appearance -of the medullary plate, without all the marks 
co ming off beforehand. Next yoor therefore I hope to try and 
renew the marks in time during tbe development and thu8 to 
attain what this Jear was not °reached. Yet fhe results reached 
umil now seem to me sufficiently interesting 00 communicate tbem, 
and in completeness they are only a little bebind those for Rana 
Ill:~ca. 
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To my surprise, I found that the extern al featu~es or' the gas
trulation process aud the behaviour of the dorsal and theventral 
blastoporic rim in Rana fusca and esculenta differ from one anolher 
pl'etty considerably, so that a compal'ison of the two cases becomes 
especially interestiJlg. Let us ftr!';t consider the facts and aftenvards 
look fOl' all explanation. 

The eight-celled stage of Rana esculenta agrees in the main with 
that of Rana fusca, as a comparison of Fig. 1 witb tbe figure fol' 

_--_à. __ 

Fig. 1. Egg of Rana esculenta, 8 cells, from the 
side. The zone of demarcation between the darker 
and lighter area is defmed by spots. 

R. fUSCIl of my former communication shows at once. The pl'opor
tion of the sizEI of the blastomm'es in both cases is nearly tbe same. 
Nevertheless tbe distribution of tbe pigment points to a difference 
in the internal structure: tbe line of demarcation of darker and 
Jighter hemispbere, in both figures indicated by a dotled band, not 
only lies much nearet" to tbe animal po Ie in Rana e.'wulenta, but 
it has also ft much more horizon tal situation. Now this boundary
line does not coincide in the least with the bonndary of the future 
ecto- and entoderm, but it is apparently of importance in so fal 
as in bath frog species, as we will see, the border of the blas
topore shOt·tly aftel' its appearance nearly runs, parallel to it. We 
will revert to this in due course. 

Turning to the figures 2-6, all drawn witb a drawing-pl'ism 
from tbe same egg, which was marked at the animal pole an-d at 
the point h. we see in fig. 3, how the fil'st indication ofthe blastopore 
.ppears as a short, transverse slit, a little beneath the equator of 

58* 
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the egg, at a place therefore whieh wholly corresponds to what 
we found in Rana fusca. lt may be observed, that, the boundary 
between the darker and lighter hemispheres has wandered downward 

------------aa 

Fig. 2. Egg of Rana esculenta. marked on May 
6 in the eight.eelled stage at the points a and b. 
I<'irst appearanee ofthe blastopore (bl.) From the 

dorsal side, May 7, 2.30 p.m. 

Fig. 3. The same egg, from the side, dotted zone 
as in fig. 1. 

a cansiderable distance parallel to itself, away from t.he anima.} pol~t 
as appears from a comparisoll wilh fig. 1, which as a matter of 
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tact does not represent the same egg, a circumsfance, which having 
regard to the great uniformity of the eggs in this respect, does not 
imply any difficulty. From this however one must in no way 
conclude, t.bat the eells eontaining the pigment perform sueh a 
wandering downward themselves. The behaviour of- the marks at 
h, c, and d in the different eggs tells us otherwise: their distanee 
from the animal pole just as in Rana fusca inereases only very 
slightly. Besides, fOl'mer in vestigators have already pointed to the 
fact that during development the formation of new pigment goes 
on, especially at places of great eell-acti vity . 

a 

Fig. 4, The same egg, from the side, May 8,6.30 a.m. 

·Unfortllnately the next fjgure of the egg, was drawn mueh later 
(fig. 4), when the blastopOl'e had already been contracting for some 
time. Other eggs howe\'er teach us, .hat, when the border of the 
blastopore has just elosed at the rear side to a ring, this ring is 
much wider than in Ra]UI fttsca. While in the latter species the 
longitudinal diameter of the blastopore is abont 60°, in the forrrier 
it amounts to no less than 120°, about fwice as much. So the exact 
situation of the anteriol' and postel'ior border in this stage in regard 
to· the points a and b could not be made out and in the fig. 8, 
which is a composition of the othel' figures, I have accordingly 
indicated fhe border of the blastopore with a dotted line, as 'Ît 

will probably run. I have indicated the anterior border as lying a 
Uttle in front of the place where the first trace of the invagination 
became visible, whièh accordingly would point to a primary backward 
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movement of the dorsal rim. Sueh a primary wandering backward 
may be noticp.d in fact in sneh eggs, which to this end have been 
provided with marks at a shorter or longel' distanee in front of and 
behind the blastopore border. Evidl3ntly it is the result of the torming 
of an invagination border at t.his place, where eeUs, Iying originally 

a 

Fig. 5. Tbe same egg, from \he side, 8 May, 1.50 p m. 

in front of the primary transverse rim of fig. 2 and 3, are earried 
inwal'd. This however does. not mean, that epi blast cells wand~r 
into the interior 1.0 participate in the construction of the arebenteron 
roof. To me the view of MAC BRIDE 1) 800ms to be preferabie. 
according 10 which lhe first transverse sljt does not appeal' at the 
border of the ecto- and ent.odel'm area, but within the entoderm area, 
a little under the demarcation line. Thlls the slit does not represent 
so much tlle first beginning of tbe blastoporic rirn, as that of the 
archenteric invagination beneath it, and tbe cells in front of it, 
which disappeal' under the ju!'!t forming blasloporic rim, are to be 
counted to tbe entoderm. Hence it is no wonder, that in a 
somewhat fllrther advanced stage we findthe blastoporic border a 
little in front of the rirn of lig. 2 and 3, which is rendered the 

1) E. W. MAC BRIDE, 1909,. The Formation or tbe Layers in Amphioxus etc. 
Quart. Journ. Vol. 54. 
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more intelligible when we see that during gastrulation' the whole 
entoderm area performs a wandering forward. The assumption 
that ths situation of the blastoporic rim at this stage as dotted 
in fig. 8, is right, is also favoured by the faet, that the line 1-1 
tbus runs parallel to the boundary bet ween the darkeI' and the 
lighter area 0' the egg, as indieated in tig. 3. This becomes evident, 
if we hold the figures 3 and 8 up to the light one upon the ot her, 
in sueh a way that the points a eoineide. J lIst as in Rana fusca 
we also find in Rana esculenta that th is line of dernarcation in 
the different stages al ways runs parallel to the blastoporic border, 
approaC'hing it gradually, until at last it reaches it. 

Fig. 6. The same egg, from the side, May 8, 9.15 p.m. 

Nowin holding up to the light one upon the other the figs.4, 5 
&nd 6, in su eh a way that the marks a each time coincide, it rnay 
be stated further that the distance of the points a and b, just as in 
Rana fusca, increases only very slightly, and moreO\'er tlle way 
in which the blastopore conh'aets may be studied in detail. This 
same method was adopted again in eornposing the sumrnary figure 8. 
While in Rana fusca the ventral blastopore border, whieh there 
appears approximately diametrically opposite the animal pole, does 
not make any forward movement, in Rana tempo1'm'ia it not only 
does so, but the ventral border even progresses still more rapidly 
than tbe doraal one 1 

Althougb some time aftel' drawing fig. 6, I found the rnarks 
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detaehing themseh'es, yet it may be stated al ready tbat the ('I.osing .of 
the bJast.op.ore here does n.ot occur, as in Rllna fU~'Ica., diametriealJy 
.opposite tbe ani mal pole, but m.ore t.o the dOl'sal side. So the appear
ance .of the medllllary plate in this egg was n.ot .observed anym.ore 
bef.ore the detachment. .of the marks, just as liWe as in the .other 
eggs. N.ow, h.owever, it d.oes n.ot rarely occur, that in eggs, ,where 

* 

Fig 7. Another egg, with foundation of medullary 
plate. * a and b as transferred from fig. 6. 

ihe hlastop.ore has n.ot yet qnite cl.osed, the first rudiment .of the 
medllllary plate bec.omes visible already. Sueh an egg isrepre8ented 
e.g. in fig. 7, where we see that the f.ou~ldatiQn.of fhe embry.o 
d.oes n.ot, as in Rilna lusca, encircle nearly 180° .of tbe egg, but is 
s.omewhat sh.orter. If Jl.ow we h.old· up t.o tlle light tbis drawing 
t.ogether' with that .of fig. 7 and we transfer' t.o fig. 7 the p.ositi.on 
.of the marks fl and b from tig. 6, it appeal'8 thai they tind them
selves at eXa<'tly the same place as we stated in Rana fusca, i,e~ 

rèspectively just in fr.ont .of the transverse head-f.old and at the 
transiti.on.of ceJ'ebral and medullary plale (fig. 7*). The objecti.on 
might be raised that tbe p.ossibility is n.ot exclllded, that during 
.or bef.ore the appearance .of the medullary plate there might 
still .oCclll·.cell wanderings, which w.ould raised.oubts as t.o the e.ol'rootness 
.of theab.o\'e e.oneillsi.on .. As we have seen, h.owever, that in 
Ranll fusca there is n.o questi.on .of anything .of the kind, we lIlay 
safely assume the same in this case. SQ this result C.or· Rana escfI,lenta 
again c.onfirms the c.onclnsi.ons drawn fr.o~·)J the the.ory which has 
engendered the present investigations. 
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For tbe sake of completeness in fig. 8 the position of the marks 
c and d, from another series, bas also been indicated. As already 

.. ' 
... -". 

2: 
Fig. 8. Combination of figs. 3-7 and others, from which 

the situation of c and d and the extension of the 
blastopore in phase 1 are borrowed. Ie hl = first 
indication of the blastopore (fig. 2 and 3). 

observed before, themutual distance of the marlçs a, b, c, and d, 
jnst as in Rana fusca, changes but little during cleavage and gastru
lation. Yet it could he stated that the distance a-c increases 
somewhat. 

Very conflieting views have up to the present day been held as to the 
gastrulation of vertebrates. To many an adherent of one of these 
views the result of the recorded pricking experiments will be some
wbat surprising. Who, af ter studying fig. 8, could maintain any 
longer that the foundation of the dorsal parts of the embryo originally 
lies as a ring round tile border of the blastopore and is formed 
trom it by concreseence? By far tile greatel' part of the embryo is 
formed in front of the place, wbere the dorsal blastopol'ic rirn first 
appears, and tbe contraction of tbe blastopore proceeds nearly con
centricaUy. An explanation of tbe facts rnentioned seerns to me to 
be afforded by tbe views eoncerning tbe gastrulation, whien follow 
from my theory on the derÎ\'ation of vertebrates from annelids. 

To this end let us first consider onee more tbe movernent of the 
ventral bJastoporic border. Have we to deal bere with a sirnilar over
growth of the yolk as at the dorsal lip? In tbat case we ought to 
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nnd in sections under tbe ventral lip, just as under the dorsalone, 
all arehentel'ic slit or cavit~·. Not., that tbis archenterie cavity nnder 
the dorsal lip owes its existenr.e solely to the overgrowtb of the yolk 
by tbe dorsal lip. In Ihis case tbe cavity would not reacb furtber 
forward than tbe place wbere Ibis dorsallip appeared lirst. As a matter 
of fact, bowever, it soon reaclles considerably furtber forward, so that 
doubtless also an active enlargement of the archenteric cavity by 
dehiscence of the entoderm eeUs oecurs, though it seems 10 me less 
suitable to assume a sbarp demarcation of the parts of.the arebenteron 
formed in these two manners, and to distinguish these as arehenteron 
and metenteron, as ASSHETON I) did. Only by the overgrowtb of tbe, 
ventral blastoporie lip however, sbo,uld tbel'e be formed already an 
arcbenteric ca,vity or slit under it, rcacbing to tbe pI ace of its first 

arc.h. 

Fig. 9. Sagittal section of a gastrula of Rana e8CU

lenta, h. pl. cerebral plate, arch. archenteron, 
blo blastopore with yolk plug, 

appearanee. Tbis now pl'oves not to Oe tbe .ease, as sbown in tig. 9; 
only a sbort slit is present nnder tbe ventral lip, not nearIy reaebing 
uI' to where tbis lip first appeared. So tbe eonclusion mnst he 
drawn that' not only tbe ventral blastopore lip, but also tbe whole 
entoderm area in front of it performs a wandering to tbe donml 
side, and that accordingly tbe entoderm is not only overgrown by 
the dorsal blastoporic lip in a baekward direction, but also actively 
wanders forward to disappear nnder it. Tbis reminds us of the 
eontroversy hetween Roux and ScHUJ,TZE, menti?ned in my former 

1) R. ASSHETON, 1009, Professor HUBRECHT'S Paper on the l!!arly Ontoienetic 
Phenomena in Mammals.Quart. Journ. Vol. 5'. 
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comfDunieation, on the wa.ndering of the dorsal blastopOioe border. 
Roux's opinion was, that only the dorsal rirn wanders over the 
yolk, whieh for Rana fusca pl'oves to be right, though not 180°. 
ScUUM'ZK on the eontrary deelared aU movement of the dorsal 
border fo be illllsory and to he explained by a rotation of the egg. 
Actively, aceording to him, the entoderm wanders forward under tbe 
dorsal border, and it appears by our present msults tllat ScUUJ ... TZE'S 

view, a.t least as far as Rana esculenta is concerned, is not quÏte 
erroneous either. 

Now apparently we have in th is wandering of tbe entoderm area 
during gastrulation in Rana esculenta tbe same dorsally direeted 
Olovement befare UR, wbieh in Rana fusca is performed immediately 
af'ter fertilization, and which there causes in tbe eight-celled stage 
tbe demarca.tion line between the darker and lighter area of the egg 
Sllrface to make a so much greater ang)e to tbe egg equator than 
in Rana esculenta', while for the bllJ.8topore border, just after it bas 
closed to a ring, the same bolds. All this is sbown at once by a 
eomparison of fig. 1 and 8 of the present paper with fig. 1 and 2 
of the former. 

Before looking now for the explanation of the phenomenon, a 
short diseussion must preeede of tbe views, to which my theory of 
the origÏD of vertebrates leads concerning the gastrulation of verte
brates, in tbe first place of anamnia. In studying this theory many 
a one will have wondered how from two in Protaxonia (HATSCHEK) 

diametrically oppo8ite areas as the apical plate (round the animal 
pole) and tbe stomodaeum (round the blastopore) in eraniote verte
brates an organ could arise, which 80 much gives tbe impression 
of a unity, as the cerebral and the medullary plate. A considerable 
displacement at any rate must have occurred, to bring togetber 
these two parts. 

This approach we now see performed before our eyes in the 
ontogeny of annelids. While the entoderm~ which remains aftel' the 
production of the th ree qua.rtets of ectomeres, originally lies diame
tricaUy opposite to the animal pole, we find tbe moutb, wbich is 
directly to be trQ.ced back to tbe blastopore, in the trochophora lying 
just under the pl'ototroch, which forms the border of the apical plate. 
As discueeed in my artiele on tbe development of &oloplos armiger, 
tbe displacement is to be aseribed to threefactors. 

In tbe ftrst place we observe a wandering of the whole entoderm 
area to tbe ventra] side (Fig. lOa), a result of tbe active multiplication 
&Dei· extension of the ectoderm eeUs at the rear side, i.e. mainly 
ibe d-quadrantof tbe egg, wbereas the eaUs of tha anterior side, 
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a b c d 

e f g 

Fig. 10. Diagraromatic representation of tbe bebaviour of tbe blaslopore, see lext. 
a, b, c, d in polycbaete annelids, e, f, g in cbordales. blo blastopore, d. gut, 
ent. entoderm, h. pl. cerebral plate, m. moutb. m. pl. medullary plate, neur. 

neurotroeh, pt·. prototroeh. 

the b-quadrant, are backward in development. This canses tile entoderm 
area to wander to the ventral side to slIeh an extent, rbll.t no longer 
its centre but its bind border is found opp08ite tbe anima} pole. In 
this region afterwards. the anus is formed. ° 

Seeondly the blastopore does not close eoncentrieally. but excen
trically in a forward direction (Fig. 10b), be it witb Ol' without 
concrescence of tbe lateral borders. This depends on tha relative 
speed with which either the Iateral borders or tbe hind border mm'e 
forward over 1.he entoderm, and this again depends on ~he way in 
wbicb the descendents of 2d, the so-called somatic plate, spread over 
the left and right side and over tlle posterior end of the embryo. 
Evidelltly concrescence here seems 10 be the rule and at the suture, 
where left and right, blastopore 1J0rders have met, the neurotroch &rises. 

In the thil'd place the foundation of the stomodaeum here does 
not any longer surround the blaslopore as a ring of uniform breadth, 
as in Protaxonia, but lies more in the way of a crescent round tbe 
anterior border. For of the third qllartet it is onty the eeUs of the 
anterior two quadrants,"O 3a and 3b, of the second quartet only 2a~2c, 
whieh participate in the formation of tbe stomodaeum. Af ter tbe 
sinking in of this crescel'ltlc rudiment to the formatioo °oftbe 
stomodaeum-tube, which arises outside the finat, nalTowed blastopol'e, 
the moutb comes t.o lie jnstunderneath theprotot.roch (Fig.10d). 

We. shall 800 J)O-W W hatW'e nDd ° (}f these phènomena.in othe frog, 
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.egg and to this end begin with the egg of' Rana fusca. At once it 
appears that lhe first of the three above-mentioned pl'ocesses, the 
wandering of the entoderm area to the ventral, c. q. to the dOl'sal 
side, is here performed very precociously, immediately aftel' fertili
zation, and consequently is already finished in the unsegmented, 
fertilized egg. At least we find, as is shown by fig. 1 of my former 
communication. that the white area here does not lie at all diame
tricaJly opposite the animal pole, but much more to the future 
dorsal side. The bOllndary between the ecto- and entoderm areas 
probably runs parallel to the demarcation of the darker and lighter 
areas of the egg, as may be also concluded from the place, where 
afterwards lhe dorsal and ventral borders of the blastopore appeal' 
(fig. 2, ibid.). Evidently we have 10 deal here with a case of pre
(~ocious segregation, though it concerns bere more a wandering than 
a segl'egation. 

The second process mentioned above, the rostrad-exceutrical closure 
of the blastopore, we do not find in Rana fusca; on the contrary, 
the closure proceeds caudad-excentrically. às mentioned all'eady in 
my former communication and elsewhel'e, 1 see in this caudad
excentrical closure à 1'esolt of the interference of the contraction 
of the blastoporic border with a backward movement of the blas
topore, following directly from my theory on the homology of 
stomodaeum and epichordal aeural tube in annelidsand vertebrates. 
As a result of the strong elongation which we must assume that ' 
the stomodaeum of annelids undergoes to be transfol'med into 
&he medullary tube of vertebrates (cf. the scheme in my al'ticle 
in Anat. Anz. Bd, 44, p. 493), the entrance to the stomach 
(Schlundpforte, HATSCHEK), into which the blastopore passes, must 
perform a wandering over neady the whole length of the body' 
to become the neurenterÎc canaI (also resulting from the blastopol'e). 
This backward wandering now in chordates is pel'formed in anti
cipation of the förmation of a tube, already during the contraction 
of the blastopore border. By this process the final, naJ'rowed blastopore 
is carried back to the place wnel'e it was ol'iginally found in 
Protaxonia, viz. diametricnlly opposite the animal pole. Whether tbis 
caudad-excentrical closure of tile blastopOl'e is performed by concres
cence or not, is here of no importance; as stated earl ier, I do not 
believè tbat concrescence, at least in ampbibians, oceurs to any 
considerable extent. The medullal'Y plate, of which the foundation 
in stage 10e, just as the foundation of the stomodaeum in 'fig. lOb, 
surrounds asa cresc.ent the anterior border of the bllstopore - a 
cnucl\1sioll. ,e~hed fol' Amphioxus also, e. g.hy KORSCHltl.T and 
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HElDER in the last edition of !heir "Lehrbuch" - during the con
traction undergoes a change in shape as iudieated in flg. lOc and 
diseussed already in my former paper. We see in this the baekward 
growing out of the stomodaeum of annelids into the epichordal 
neural tube of ebordates, projeeted as it were on aplane.' In· 
Hr.. lOg it has been indieated, how in eraniotef, in addition to the 
epicLordal neural plate, rhe praechordal eerebral plate is now added, 
while in aerani& tbe eondition of fig. lOf oontinues (Anat. Anz. T. 44.) 

How are now our sta:tementa for Rana esculenta to he brought 
iuto aecordance wifh those for Rana fusca, how are tbey themselves 
to be interpreted and wbat are the points of di Jf'erence from the Jatter 
species? Simply in fhis way ,that 1 in Rana esculenta tbe egg contains 
more yolk or at least is less isolecithai in structure, and 2 that the 
wandering of the entoderm area, sbown in flg. 10a and h, here 
occura later. , 

Let us revert firat,ly onee more to tbe annelids. In my article on 
the development of tbe annelid &oloplos, published thisyear (1916), 
1 have tried 10 show that among the eggs of polyehaete annelids tbree 
types are to be distinguished. In the firat place we have the smalt, 
poorly yolked eggs of Polygordius, Hydroides etc., in whicb tbe eleavage 
results in a very equal coeloblastula (Fig. 11a). Now in the larger 
eggs of other species two types of polarity may very early he 
recognized, whieh exert their intluenee on the here very determinate 
c)ea vage. In tbe firat plaee tbe polar or radially symmetrie& polarity, 
expressillg itself in' a<'eumulation of yolk at the vegetative pole, wbieh 
again causes tbe entoderm eells to be mueh Jarger 1han file eeUs of 
the tbree quartets of ectomeres. In the second plaee the bilateral 

b c 

. 11 at b, c. Diagrammatic representalion of the 3 types or polychaete eggs. I, 11. I!I = lst. 2nd 
and 3d quartet of ectomeres, ent. = entomeres. . 

minute, yoJkless egg. b. egg with pronounced polar poJarity. c. egg with prODounced hilateraJ polarity. 
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pola:rity, which expresses itself in tbat the eells of the rear side 
(d-side) from the beginning are much largel' than the corresponding 
eeUs at tbe allterior side (b-side), so that the entoderm area from 
the beginning does not lie diametrically opposite the ani mal pole. 
The seheme of fig. 11 may serve to ilIustrate tbis. As a rule we 
see at the same time both kinds of polarity in tbe larger eggs exerting 
their influenee on the eleavage, but in one case the first predomi
natès, in the other the second prevails. As an example of 
the prevalenee of polar polarity, I mentioned Ne1'eis where the 
maeromeres (entoderm) are especially large in regard to the ecto
meres, which lie over them as a little cap, while on the other side . 
the bilateral polarity is only slightly expressed, the cells of the rear 
side not being mqeh larger than those of the anterior side. In the 
reverse this last condition prevails very strongly in &oloplos, which 
accordingly can serve as an example of the predominanee of the 
bilateral polarity (fig. 10c). Especially 2d is of extraordinary size, 
while the entoderm ee})s are not at all remarkable for special bulk. So 
the entoderm area is displaced here from the beginning to the 
ventral side. 

Hence the eggs of Ranafusca and esculenta evidently are in the same 
relation to eacb other as &oloplos and Nereis. In tbe first species a pre
cocious displacement of the ent.oderm area and less yolk, as appears 
e. g. from tbe extension of the blastopore. ln Rana esculenta a later 
wandering of the entoderm area and a gl'eatel' amount of yolk, at 
least a less isolecithal structure of the egg, as appears from lhe 
large blastopore together with the fact, that the foundation of tbe 
embryo encircles considerably less than 1800 of the egg cirt'umfe
rence; the belly aecordingly is relatively more. swollen than in 
Rana fusca. Originally the entoderm nrea in Rana esculenta, thougb 
not perfectly, yet lies muelt more diametrically opposite the animal 
pole tban in Rana lusca, as appears from the fact, tbat the demar
cation line of the lighter and darker hemispheres of the egg and 
later the border of the blastopore make a much smallet' angle with 
tbe egg equator than in the last mentioned species. So in Rana 
esculenta tbe pol ar or radial symmetry is originally more strongly 
pI'9nounced, in Rana lusca the bilateral symmetry. 

In conclusion, aUention may be drawn to the fact of how little this 
difference in the internal constitution of lbe egg influences the cleavage. 
Were things as in annelids, with their determinale cleavage, we 
might expect, that in the eight-celled stage in Rana esculenta the 
four upper cells would be relatively smaller than the four lower on es 
as compared to Rana fu..'1ca, and, reciprocally tbat in the latter 
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species the four vent.ral cells would be larger thftJI tbe fout' dorsal 
ones. Nothing of the kind proves to be true: the eight-celJed stages in 
Rana fusca and esculenta are Ilearly uniform. Besides, we saw in 
Ihe foregoing communication, how relatively independent the direction 
of the fh'st cleavages is of the internal constitution of the egg. 

Chemistry. - "Rlintgen-inve .. ;ti,qation of allotropie forms". (Preli
minary communication). By Dr. J. OLIE JR. and Dr. A. J. BIJL. 
(Communicated by Dr. ERNST CoHEN). 

(Commumcated in tbe meeting of January 27, 1917.) 

DEBYE and ScHERRER have in tbe "Nacbriehten der Königlichen 
GescheHscbaft der Wissenschaften zu Göttingen" I) pllblished their 
investigat.ions about "Interferenzen an regellos orientierten Teilcben 
in RöntgenJieht". Led by theoretie cOllsiderations DEBU ') had come 
10 Ihe conclusion that secondary RöntgenJight, emitted hy a body 
shone upon by Röntgenlight is not equally strong in every di~tion . 

. The arrangement of tbe electrons in the atoms must nooessarily 
give to that light a maximum of intensity in certain definite directions. 
E\'en if the atoms should not be arranged regularly, the resultant 
of all secondary light-emission will be a definite division of the 
light in spa.ce into maxima and minima of intensity. 

DEBYE expected and actually obtained in bis investigations with 
ScHERBER results, which clearly proved the existenee of su eh a 
division of lightrays (interference). But by the side of tbe pheno
menon he expected he noticed in several cases, whene\"el' crysta1Jine 
material had been used for tbe investigation, a much more striking 

• pbenomenon. Besides the diffuse maxima, which were visible in the 
pbotos as so many spots with vague outlines, there were to be Been 
some ratbel' distinct lines, which made one think of a spectrum. 
DEBYE and ScHERRER pointed out that this should not be explained 
from the interference of the Röntgen rays in the electron-complex 
of the atom, but in an analogous war from the interference of thole 
raJs falling upon tbe crystalline structm'e that are to be formed in 
the macroscopically unarranged mass.~) This is cOlitraryto the 
generalJy accepted opinion that Röntgen-interferenc,e images can on1y 
ba obtained with large and properly-sbaped erystals. Fromthe 
theoretical considerations as well as from experiments it beco~es 

1) Mathem-physikal. Klasse 1916 Heft 1. See also Phys. Zeitacbr. 11.277 (1916), 
2) Nachr. der K. Ges. der Wissensch. in GlnLingen math.-physikal Klasse 1915. 
S) Fine crystalpowder or quasi amorphous material. . 
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clear that the maxima of emission-intensity can produre only cone
shaped sUl-faces, of whieh the top ean oe in tbe seeondary souree 
of emis8ion only. The angles at tlle vertex of these cone-sul'faces 
may be of different size and the direction of the secondary ernission 
may be advel'Se to that of the primary rays. If a thin bar, eomposed 
of compl'essed c"ystRl powder', on wbieh Röntgen light falls vertical1y 
in the dir'ectioll of the Rxis antI which bas heen placed cylindrieally 
in sueh a way that the axis of the bar I) and that of the cylinder 
are in the same place, and only all opening remains in the film to 
admit the pt'jmary light-rays, the photographic image wiII show a 
profile section of the ey Iinder w ith the different eone-sul'faces of 
maxima-emission-intensily. 

The vertex angles of the cones, and eoniiequently a180 the distances 
between the lines in the film depend tlpon the crystal-fol'm of the 
material in wltich the light falls, and of the nature (wave-Iength) of 
the rhomogeneolls) pl·itnal'.," light-emission. A matel'ial when shone 
upon by homogeneolls Röntgen-rays of small wave-Iength wiII show 
a different interfel'enee-figur'e f'rom that whieh we obt.aill when it is 
shone upon by Röntgen-light of gl'eatel' wave-length i. e. when the 
lightwaves al'e longe\' tlle lilles will not be so dose togethel'. 

DV.BYE and SCHERRER were now ahle, whenevel' tbe wRve-Jengtb 
of the primary hOlIlogeneous Rüntgenligbt was known, to infer the 
eryslal-form of the material from the interfel'ellce-tignre obtained 
through the light falling in a oar of erystal powder Ol' quasi amorph
ous material. 

Hesides the many interesting, purely physical queslioJls to whieh 
this highly important discovery wiII lea.d, the queslion offering itselt' 
iu the lirst plaee f,'om a chemical point is: \Vhat wiII be tile result 
when allotropie moditieatiolls of the same ma.lerial are under Ihe 
light of homogeneous X mys of the same wave-Iength; - and wi\l 
it be possible 10 or'ÎlIg 10 light Ihe different moditications that have 
been ob~erved in the same material iJl a pllrely physieal way. 

Here we think especially of the dYJlamieal allotropies. 
The questiolls whieh we asked oUl'selves a~ soon as we had read 

Prof, DEBYE'S art iele, we have laid before the professol' and it appeal'ed 
that Prof, DEBYK had al80 considered this questioll, bilt that. 
owing to the want of suitahle matel'ial, he had not made any in
vestigation in that dil·eetÎoll. He, too, expeeted that in this rnanner 
it wOllld be found possible to distinguish betweE'n allotropie fOl'ms. 
With the greatest willingness he left the investigation in this dil'ee-

I) The shape is not of mach importance. 
59 
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tion entirely to us, for which we hereby tender him OUl' best thanks, 
and .also for the mRny vaJuable hints we received from him as 
regards the techniealities of the investigatioll. 

Tbe allotropy of carbon, as was most natm'al so to say, was, 
aftel' souie expel'imenting investigations examined Röntgenographi
cally, the accompanying photo is a reproduction of the interference
figurei' obtained hy letting Cu-raJs 1) fall upon a har of compressed 

. graphite ') and upon a bar of diamond-powder '). 
From them we noticf, qllalitatively too, how different the inter

ference-figures of these two allotropic forms are, ac{'ol'ding to 'the 
quite different Cl'ystaJ-systems (diamond is l'eguJar, graphite is mono
clinic) in which they are met with. We tberefore expect that this 
method will bring light in many cases in whieh it is doubtful whethel' 
there is really allotropy, or where two materials that cannot he 
ehemically separated are present side by side. Also in those cases 
in whieh it is doubtful whether we have to do with the amorphous 
Ol' with the crystalline state, the Röntgen-im'estigation wiIl, as 
Dlmn: himself dedares, enable us to make the matter clear. 

At the same time we dit'ect the attention to the possibility of 
making a qualitative Rönlgen analysis of, say, a mixture or an aHoy 
without anv los8 of maleria!. 
• About tl;e pal'tieulal's of Ihis investigl1tion· and the further l'esults 
of it, we hope to be ~ble 10 say something at some other time. 

Chemistry. - "Amy.qdlllin a.'? nutl'iment JOl' .4spel'gillus niger." 
By Dl'. H. J. WAT~RMAN. (Communicated by Prof. J. HöESJ.:KEN.) 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of January 27, 1917). 

PrRIKWITSCH 4) has proved that the extract of the eells of Asper
.qillus ni!Ïer splits up amygdalin into glucose, benzaldehyde and hy
drogen cyanide, whereas the living mycelz:um. of this species of mould. 
behaves in quite a different manner towards amygdalin. 

In the latter case· benzaldehyde and hydrogen cyanide are not 

1) For tbc :&Cu·line À = 1.549 X 10-8• 

2) As made by. MOISSAN and prepared from pure C in tbe electrical furnace, 
3) Average diameter of the parts 2 à 3 ,... 
4) H PURIEWITSCH, Ueber die SpaJtun~ der G1ykoside durch die Schimmelpilze. 

Ber. d. deutsch. Bol. Ges. 16, 368 (1898); Also compare : F. l!zAPU, Biochemie der 
Pflanzen. lster Band, 2e Autl. 1913, p. 363-365; F. LAP'AR, Handb. d. techn_ 
Mykologie, Bd. IV, SpezielIe Morpbologie u. Physiologie der Heren und Scbimmel· 
pilze, 190;;-07, p. 250-251. 
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formed and FEHLlNG-reducing substances do not appear in the liquid 
containing amygdalin. lt was demonstr'ated that in this case amyg
dalin was absorbed and utilized by the mycelium because as the 
quantity of mycelium increased tbe quantity of amygdalin in Ihe 
Soilltion at the same time diminisbed. 

These apparenti.}' contradictol'y results of PURII<:WITSCH and of other 
investigators in analogous cases ha\'e frequently been a subject of 
discussion. HÉRISSEI I) fol' in stance says: "It' during tbe metabolism 
amygdalin and ('orresponding glucosides, in a similar way as in 
vitro byemulsin, are th'st split up into compounds which are easily 
assimilated such as glucose. on one hand and into noxious compounds 
on the other' hand, it may be expected that these poisons wil] be 
convel'ted at on ce into othel' chemical compounds." But tbis is a 
matter of uncertainty, HÉRISSEY says and be does not gi\'e a detinite 
opinion. 

W. KRUSE') is sllrprised at the said experiments of PURIEWITSCH 
alld points to the fact thai othel' investigators ha\'e not obtained the 
same l'esults. The ulleertainty about this subject made me take it 
up in order to try to cleal' it up. 

Solutions eontaining 2 ulo amygdalin and the ne(~essary inol'ganic 
nutriment were ino('ulated with spores of Aspergillus niger. The 
temperature during cultivation was 33°. 

Many times in the co\u'se of development the quantity of dry 
substance on one hand and t.he polal'isation of the solution on the 
other hand were determined f"om which the assimilated amygdalin 
could be calculated. The mould layer, aftel' being washed with distilled 
wt$tel', was therefore dried at 1050 

10 constant weight. (Tab. I p.924) 
My experiments con til' med. the obsel'vatioll .of PURIEWJTSCH that 

amygdalin is assimilated by the living mycelium, whilst the pro
ouction of young mycelium occurs at the cost of the assimilated 
amygdalin. (Tahle 1). This table shows (00 that amygdalin is a 
better nuh'iment (han glucose at least with regard 10 the dry weight 
of mouJd obtained. 

This conclusion ag rees with l'esnlts which I obtained before, viz. 
that. tlte presence of a benzolnucleus in the assimilated ol'ganic 
chemical eompound increases the quantity of mould fOl'med at the \ 
cost of Ibis lIutriment. 3

) 

Formerly 1 demonstl'a.ted with great probability that in a special 

I) E. H. HÉ1\ISSEY, Recherches sur ·l'érnulsine. Thèse Paris 1899. 

11) W. KaUSE, Allgemeine Mikrobioloiie, 1910, p. 458. 
3) H. J. W ATERJlAN, Zeitschr. f. Gär'ungsphysiologie, Bd. 8, Heft 1 .(lMS). 

59* 
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TABLE r. 

GlUCOM as exclusive 
organic food 

Amygdalin as exclusive 
organic food 

Composition of the culture liquid: 
50 cm.3 of tapwater, in which dissolved O,150f0 NH.cN~, 0,15% KH2P04, 

0,1 Of. magnesiumsulfate (crystallised). Temperature 33°. 
------------,-------,--------------
A. 2 Oio glucose (1000 mgr.) I 

----- Number of : -
B. 2 % amygdalin (1000 mgr.) 

•• I
1 

Obtained dry days after . 
Asslmdated i weight of inoculation , 

glucose (mgr.) I mould (mgr.) t i 

1000 320 6 

12 

16 

1000 242,264 38 

42 
I 

Assimilated 
amygdaJin (mgr.) 

6'70 = 
.S! '- " 

610, '710 "!:S°t 
-=~ i" I 

635 .. UI" .: =S""I '~-=È§ ! 

'750 l:: bil" e ! 
::s "-i cu"! I 

680 ".c : .c- c -
..., ..... 

95 ! not deter- .= c.c 

I mined 

Obtained dry 
weight of 

mould (mgr.) 

315 

298,215 

251 

271 

200 

214,23'7,203 

case sucrose can be assimilated without preceding dissociation into 
glucose and fructose. 1) 

In th is case, too, it migbt. be supposed that the assimilation of 
amygdalin will not be preceded by aconversion int.o glucose, ben
zaldehyde and HeN outside the organism. 

Benzaldehyde and to a small degree HUN too, especially iJl high 
concentrations, diminish or swp tlle development of A<tpergillus niger 
in nutriÉmt liquids containing glucose. (Tabie Il). 

The solutions pand q were prepared as follows: 
p. 42,5 mgr. KUN dissoJved in distilled water and filled up to 

100 cm'. Added 10 cml
• of 0,98 X 1/10 Normal slllfuric acid. 

q. 100 ems. of distilled water, added 10 cm3 of 0,981 X 1/10 
Normal sulfurie acid. 

Both solutions were used immediately af ter their preparation. 
The purpose of the experimell's 7,8 and 9 was only to demon

strate th at the qnantity ~ of sulfurie acid added in N°. 4, 5, and 6 
could have no retarding influence. 'l'he phenomena of growth which 
were observed in N·. 2 aftel' six days and in N°. 3 af ter ten days 
could not be attributed to the total evaporation of the benzaldehyde 
becallse the nutrient liquid of N°. 3 distinctly smelled of benzal
dehyde even aftel' 10 days. 

1) Zur Physiologie der Essigbakterien, Centralbt. f. Bakteriologie, ie Abt. Bd. 88, 
451 (1913). 
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. Retardinf injluence of "bensaldehyck and hydrogen ganick. 
Culture liquid: 50 cm.s tapwater, JO which dissolved 0,15 Ofo NH~Oa, 0,15 Ofo KHaP04, 0,1 oio magnesiumsulfate 

(crystalIised) and 2 Oio glucose. Temperature 33°. 

Added 

1 drop of pure 
benzaldehyde 1) 

Course of development. 

-Aftert-r· 3 
--1-4--- I 6 I ,------------------. 

10 days 

? 

beginning I vigorous I vigorous I vigorous I wth growth, growth, growth, 
gro many spores,many spores many spores vigorous 

1 - --- ,-- vigorous I' growth, 
! no owth ? I growth, many spores 

gr ! hardly any 

vigorous growth, many 
spores 

- ----- --- -- -- --~~- -- \ 

3 drops of pure I I' -~ ~·-:--I The Iiquid has 
benzaldehyde 1) no growthi no growth no growth no growth no growth eg ~~g the smeU of 

i, gro benzaldehyde 
,---~c----:---

0,5 cm.3 of a HCN 
contalning Iiquid (P) 

2 cm3• of a HCN 
containing liquid (P) 

? !ra1~~~~n-y-I'-v:goro~~ -I 11-:----... --'-:----

____ , _____ 1 spores , growth, 
, I· I many I 

1

1 v~g~h~ I spores I 
, I many sporesi ' 

? 

---

I 5 cm.3 of a HCN 
6 containing liquid (P) 

---;-'n-Ogrowth;-b-egi-nn-i-n-g-I
I 

vr:~~~s-II 
growth growth, vigorous vigorous 

71 0.5 cm.3 of a H2504 
containing liquid (q) 

-_._-
8\ 2 cm.3 of a H~04 

containing liquid (q) 

91 
5 cm.3 of a H~04 
containing Iiquid (q) 

.ol 

begin-Ij 

ning I 

g,owth I1 

vigorous 

growth, 

many 

spores 

I few spores 1-/----/ 
vigorous 

growth, 

many 

spores 

beginning lVigOrOUS vigorous 
_ lYt"r"'A,th "....,... .......... 

growth, growth, 
vigorous growth, 

many many 
many spores 

spores spores 

~ 
t.:I 
~ 

• 
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From other experiments it has become evident that benzaldehyde 
when used in very slight concentrations, may serve as nntriment . 
for Asper.qillus niger. 

From the above results it mar a)so be expected that in amygdalin 
containing liquids to which emulsin has been added Aspel'gilltt.'/ niger 
wiII not de\'elop. 

This follows too from the experiments which are \lnHed in 
Table lIJ. 

T ABLE 111. 

50 cm.3 tapwater, in which dissolved 0,15 OIo NH.N03r 0,15 % KH2PO .. , 
0,1 Oio magnesiumsulfate (crystallised). Temp. 330. 

Dissolved 

; 
I, 2, 3 ' 2 0J0 glucose 

4, 5 2010 glucose + 0,04 Oio emulsin 

6 i 2 010 gl ucose + 0,1 0J0 emulsin 

7, 8, 9 i 2 Oio amygdalin 

10, 11 2 OIo amygdalin + 0,04 oio emulsin 

12 2 % amygdalin + 0,1 0;0 emulsin 

Development 

I After 3 

i 
irather vigor. growth, 
!beginning formaUon! \ 
i of spores I 
I, vigorous growth, 

l many spores 1 
,rather vigor. growth, , 
'rather many spores , 

5days 

vigorous 

growth, 

many spores 

" of the liquid resem- • just as after 'I no growth,the smeul I 
I bles benZaldehYde,,' 3 days I) 
I or (and) HCN. 

The emulsin used (MERCK) had no retarding influence on the 
development of Aspergillus niger with glucose as source of carbon. 

The retarding influence of emulsin stated in sohuions containing 
amygdalin cOl1ld therefore only be ascl'ibed to tbe products of 
hydrolysis of the amygdalin viz benzaldehyde and HeN. 

The above experiments l'rove tbat when important quantities of 
amygdaJin, befol'e being assimilated, are already dissociated into 
glucose, benzaldehyde and HeN outside the organism Aspergillus niger 
will not develop. It is proved, too, that this is caused especially by 
the retarding action of benzaldehyde. 

The strong retarding action of benzaldehyde can on one side be 
explained by its strong soll1bility in fats (benzaldehyde in every 
proportioll is miscible with olive oil) and on the othet' side' by the 
possibility of a rapid conversion illto uenzoic acid. Benzaldebyde 

I) Aftel' 30 days Nos. 10, 11 and 12: no growth, but the smeU ofbenzaldehyde 
or tand) HeN can no more be slate~:l. 
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wiII immediately overburden cells 1). Only Ir care is taken that this 
does not happen benzaldehyde can he used as nutriment. 

As follows from. the above (his is the case when we use very 
sJight ~oncentrations of benzalhyde. Amygdalin which is amongthe 
subst.ances that do not cause overburdening phenomena call be 
converted in cells into glucose, benzaldehyde and HC.N without any 
slackening influence on the growth '). 

In the communications mentioned we have demonstrated that 
generally speaking it is not the nature of the substance absorbed 
bnt in the first instanee the quantity, that eanses overburdening of 
cells and the accompanying retarding:of growth. In this way we 
have at the same time aspecific ror bringing narcotic substances 
into the organism without any harm to the latter. 

For this purpose the nareotic substance should be combi:Aed with 
one Ol' more ot her chemical compounds, so that a complex chemical 
compound reslllts, which can not overburden cells, but from which 
tbe desired active substance may be formed within the cello 

Dordrecht, December 1916. 

Chemistry. -- "In-, mono- and divariant equilibria." XIV. By 

Prof. F. A. H. ScHREIN~MAKERS. 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917). 

22. The occurrence of three indifferent phases; the equilibrium M 
is constant singnlar. 

In the previous communications we have discusserl the oecurrenee 
of two indifferent phases; now weshall briefly consider the oeeur
rence of three indifferent phases. 

Again we take the two reaction-equations: 

alFI + ... + flpFp + (lJ+1 ~+1 + .... = 0 . (1) 
and 

flolalFI. + ... + flo/JapFp + flo,+l ap+l F p+1 + .... = 0 (2) 
in which al and flol are positive and at the same time: 

flol > ... > flop > 1-'1'+1 > 1-'J+2 > . . . . (3) 

When we put: 

1) J. BÖESEKEN and H. J. W AT~;RMAN, These Proceedings, January 24, 1912 
p. 608; H. J. WATERMAN, DisserLation Delft, 1913. 

11) When at tbc same moment any conversion into the just mentioned 
substanees oecurs too outside the ce!! of course retarding of growth will aU thc 
same be· stated. 
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then (2) passes into: 

IJ1aJ/I + ... + Wll'~J + Ila,+l .Pp+l + Ila,+t F,+2 + ... = 0 (4) 

In order 10 firHf Ihe reaction between lhe phases of tlle equili
brium (Fp) , we ha,'e 10 eliminate }:' from (1) and (4); with tbis 
not only Fp disappears, but also Fp+1 andf;~+2. Consequently we 
do not get a I'eaction between n + 1 phases, but bet ween the 
n-1 phases 

FI F 2 • , • Fp - 1 F,+3' , . }~+'!. .. 
For rhe reaction between the phases of Ihe equilibria (jf~d and 

(}~+2) we find the same relation between those n-l phases. In 
each of lhe other reaction-equations for the mono\'uriant equilibria, 
however, 'ft + 1 phases occur. 

The phases }~" F,+1 and }~+2 are, therefore, the indifferent phases, 
the n-1 other phases are the singulal' ones. 

We DOW have four singular equilibria, viz.: 

and 

(M) = FI + ... + }'p-I + ..fp+3 + ., . + 11~1+2 

(Fp ) = CM) + }~'H + F,+2 
(F p-tÜ = (1"/) + .Jf~ + F,+2 

(F~+2) = (M) + r~, + }~+1. 
'rhe three indifferent phases may have in (1) the same sign Ol' 

nOl. (ln the lirst case + + + Ol' - - -, in the second case, 
++-, --+,+--, --++, +-+or-+-).Just 
as in Comm. X we are able 10 show now: when in a reaction
equation two indifferent phases have tbe same (or opposite) sign, 
then they have also in all other reaction-equations the same (or 
opposite) sign. . 

Just as in Comm. X we are able to show: when the tIlree indif:' 
ferent phases have the same sign, th en the !:iinglllal' equilibrium i! 
is trausformable, when they have not the same sign, then the equi
librium (M) is not transformabie. 

In the same way as in Comm. X it now follows: 
1. Tbe three indifferent phases have the same sign Ol' in other 

words: the singulal' equilibrium Jf is tl'ansformable. Curve (M) is 
monodiredionable j the four singulal' curves coincide in the same 
direction. 

2. The three indifferent phases bave not the same sign Ol' in 
other words tile singular equilibrium M is not transformabie. 
Curve (M) is bidirectionable; of the 3 other singular curves, 2 cu .. -
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yes (viz. tbose, wbich ha"e tbe same sign) coinçide with the one 
direction of the (M )-curve, the third curve coincides with the other 
direction of the (M )-cun'e. 

With tbe aid of those rules we may deduce again, just as in 
Comm. X, tbe main-types of the P, T-diagrams; we leave this, 
-ho wever, to the reader and we shaJl consider more in detail one 
single example only. 

We take a ternary system with the çomponents W (W = water), 
.A and B. Let oecur in the invariant point the equilibrium: 

A + B+lee+ L'l + G 
in which Lq represenl8 the liquid q (tig 1) and G l'epre8ents the 
vapoul·. When G consists of water vapour only, then in the equili
brium (5) al80 the reaction lee;= G may occur; A, Band L., are 
then the indifferent phases, lee and G the singular phases. Then 
we have the singular curves: 

(M) = lee + G [Curve (M) in tig 3] 
(A) = B + lee + L + G Lqb in fig. 1; qb = (A) in fig. 3J 
(B) = A + lee + L + G [qa in fig. 1; qa = (B) in fig. 3J 
(L) = A + B + lee + G [Curve (L) in tig. 3J 

and further the curves 

(lee) = A + B + L + (J [qe in tig 1; (1) in fig. 31 
(G) = A + B + lee -+ L [Curve(G) in tig. 31 

With the aid of the previous considel'ations we may deduce the 
type of P,T-diagl'am; tirst, bowevel', we shall do this in another way. 

Let us considel' viz. the case that. the vapoul' G does not consist 
of water only, but that it contains also a little of the components 
A and B. Then we have the equilibrium: • 

A + B + lee + LIJ + (Jg, . (6) 

in which Gq1 represents the vapou!' '11 (fig. 1). The point ql is situ
ated in the vicinity of the point W. Tbe tive phases of equilibrium 
(6) now form a type of concentration-diagram as in tig. 5 (11), con se
qllently the type of P,T-diagram must be as in tig. 6 (H). [We 
have to bear in mind that tbe tig~. 4 (11) and 6 (II) have to be 
changed inter se]. As ql is situated in tig. 1 in the vicinity of W, 
tbe lioe qql intersects either WB and AB Ol' WA and BA. It is 
apparent from fig. 6 (II) that the curves (I). (A) and (B) must form 
now a three-cllrvical bundle, as in tig. 2. When we assume that 
the line qql intersects the lines WB and AB, then curve (B) must 
he ttituated bet ween the curves (A) and (I). We now easily aee 

. (amoogst others ,et al80 from tbe diagonal sllccessiou of tbe curves) 
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Fig. 1. 

(Jij 
Fig. 2. 

~ 

(J) 

............. ~ ,IJ 
• "J . 

• 
Fi,. 3. 

(J) 

lIlA) t; 
(Al 

(.1) 

that we obtain a P, T-diagrarn. as is drawn in fig. 2. l The points 
f1. and bare the finióhing points of the curves (B) and (A) and they 
are in accordance with. the points a and b of fig. 1; the fini~hing

(){)int c of curve (f) has noT been drawn in fig. 2). 
It appears fl'orn tig. 2 that at the same ternpet'ature the vapour

ten sion of (A) = B + ice + L + G is lal'gEU' tban that of (lJ).= 
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A + 1:ce + L + G and this is larger again than that of (fce) = 
A + B + L + G; this follows from thr assumption that the line qq I 
intersects the line W B. [This also appears in the follówing way. 
We take in fig. 1 the 3 points r, tt and t in snch a way, that 
Tr = T.= 1~ and further 3 points rp '~l and t 1 (those are not 
drawn in fig. 3), whieh represent the vapours belonging to ", ~ and 
t. Then ,'S is the saturation-cur\re under its own vapour-pre&Bure of 
B, r 1 s] is the corresponding vapoursaturationcurve. From the ('hange 
in pressure along this curve it foJ1ows Pr> P,. When we also 
consider the other cnr\'es, then we firid Pr> Pt > Ps]. 

When we now eonsider the case that the vapour Gq1 in (6) 

contains watel'vapour only, then equilibrium (6) passes into (5). Then 
in fig. 1 q] coincides with W, so that the singular equilibrium 
(M) = lee + G occurs. As A, Band L now become indifferent 
phases, (A), (IJ) and (L) become, th el'efore, singular curves, which 
conseqllently have to coincide. It appears from tig. 2that th is 
coincidence mar take p)ace only in sueh a way that the sIabie 
parls of (A) and (B) coincide and that CL) coiucides with the 
metastable pal'ts of (A) and (B). Then we obtain fig. 3, in which 
the (M)·cul've is therefore bidirectionable. 

The positi~n of t.he curves in fig. 3 is in accordance with the 
rules, which we have deduced in the general considel'ations. As we 
al'e not ab Ie io transforrn tbe singular equilibrium (M) = lee + G 
into the in"ar~ant equilibrium (5), CM) is, therefore, not transformabie, 
so that CM) must be bidirectionable. . 

When we take a reaction, in which oecur the 3 indifferent pha.ses 
A, B and L, e.g. 

L;! A + B + G consequenHy A + B + U -' L = 0 

tben it appears that the 3 indifferent phases have not the same 
sign. Hence it follows again that curve ( .. 1I) must be bidirectionable. 
As A aud B have the same ~ign, the curves (A) and CB) have to 
coincide in the one direction -- and the curve (L) in the other 
direction with the (M )-eurve. All this is in aceordance with tig. 3, 
which we might have {ound reversally al80 from those data. 

We may dedllce fig, 3 yet in Mother way, which we shall 
indicate bl'iefly. We draw fil'Stly in a P, T-diagram the curve 
(M) = lee + G; this tel'minates in fhe triplepoint t (fig. 3) of fhe 
pure water, The curves (A)=B+lce+L+G=(M/+B+"L and 
(B) = A + Jee + L + G = (JJ') + A + L go start~ng from q towards 
higher T and tb~y have to eoineide' with the (M )-curve. 
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Curve (L) = A +. B + lee + G = (iJl) + A + B has to eoincide 
also with the (.II)-eurv€', but it goes, starting from q towards lower 
temperatures. 

Cmve (f) = A + B + L + a goes starting from q, also 
towards higher temperatur'es, but it mitst be 8itnated below the 
curves (.4) and (B). In order to. show Ihis latter we take again the 
three points ", s and t in fig. 1. As the vaponr-pressure increases, 
starting from s, along the isotberms rB and Is, the curves (A) and 
(B) must be sitllated, therefore, in fig. 3 abo\'e curve (I). 

Those considera~ions are also valid when we repla('e the compo
nenls A and B by their hydrates Am and Bf" provided that solution 
IJ is situated within the triangle W Am Bil and not too close to the 
line Am Bn. Whell Ihis i~ really the case, then we are able to deiine 
the directions of tlle curves in the same way as e.g. in Comm. XIII. 

Leiden, fnor!!. Cliem. Lab. (To bI' continllefl). 

Physics. - "On tlte equation of state of water and of ammonia" 
By G. HOLST. Supplement N°. 41l to the Commnnications 

from the Physical LaboratorJ at Leiden. (Commllnicated by 
Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNKS). 

(l!ommunicated in thc meeting of January 27, 1917). 

In an investigation published some time ago on the equation of 
state of methylchlol'ide and ammonia I), it was shown that tlle sign 
of the coefficient C of KAMERI.INOH ONNES'S ': equation of state 

(
Be DEP) 

pv = Rl' 1 + - + - + - + - + -. 
ti v' v4 v B t,S 

was different rOl' the two substances ; COl' ammonia it was negath'e; 
for methyl chloride, as fol' olhe!' norm al substa.nces, C was found 
to be positive. At that time I ventured the hypolhesis C would be 
found negative for other' associating 3) substallces. Following this 
idea I laave c.alculated Band' C for wat,er vaponl', starting from 
the data given by M. JACOB 4) in tables 7 and 8 of his paper on 

1) G. HOLST. Comm. Leiden No. 144-
') See ror inslance H. KAMERLINGH ONNEt; and W. H. KEESOM. Eoe. d. Matb. 

Wiss. Art. V 10 p. 728. also Comm. Leiden Suppl. !H. 
I) Comp. Ene. p. 722, where it is pointed out that besides tbe assoeiating 

(polymerized) substances, others oecur (deviating substanees) wbich show similar 
deviations as the first. 

") M. JACOB. Zeitsebr. Ver. D. IDI. 1911 p. 1980. 
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the specific heat and specific volume of water vapour. Calling the 
presslll'es given by JAcOB in K.G./cm' p;', the specitic volumes 
in mS

, K.G. Vj and the residual term of the equation of state 
4 "06 l' Jooo Vj =-,-'---- - R.j: Rj in dmsfKG. we find: 

pj 

C R· P'V' 
B + -~ + .... = - _'J /-..!0,17080 

Vj 
whel'e v = --=---

1,2440 

R'p'I" When - _'J_~ 0 1708 
l' ' 

1,2440 
is drawn as a function of --- a 

Vj 

series of straight lines is obtained. From this diagram Band C can 
be imlllediately read as a fUllction of the temperature. In this way 
the values wet'e found gi\'en in the following tabie. (p. 934) 

In the first place it will be seen that for water, as for ammonia, 
C' is negative, and increases strongly wÎth deereasing temperalure. 
It is further clear that it will not be' a simple maUer to find a 
formula ",hicb repl'esents C as a function of tbe temperatul'e, all 
the more that thel'e is nothing to guide us in the choice of the 
correct form of the function . As \V. H. KEESOM told me th at he 
and Miss VAN LEEUWEN had undertaken Ihe deduction of a function 
of the kind required, I thought it advisable 10 await tbe resuIt of 
this calculation before venturing upon the calculation of a purely 
empirical formula fol' myself. 

For the oiller coefficient, B, there is something 10 go by: water, 
like ammonia, has a large dielectt'ic constant. which is a tempera
ture .fllnction. 

We may therefol'e assume, with P. DEBYE 1), that the waler mole
cule has an elec~l'ic moment. I.<~or sphel'ical molecules with an electric 
bipole at the centre, W. H. KKESOM~) lIas calculated the coefticient 
B as a functioD of lhe temperature. [ will therefore compare the 
experimental values with those ~hich KEESOM calculated. For this 
purpose, as suggested in Comm. Leiden Suppl. 25, we will draw F 
as a function of log/tV and log B as fUllction of log T. 

lf the curves are tlhifted URtii tuey eoincide over a fairly large 
range, we find for instanee that log B = 7,35 -10 coincides with 
F = 0,065 and log l' = 2,828 with lo.q lw = 0,358. 

1) P. DEBYE. Phys. Zeitschr. (13), 97, 1912. Comp. also J. KROO. Ann. d. Phys. 
(41), 1888. 1913. 

'J W. H. KusOK. Gomm. Leiden Suppl. 24b, 
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TABLE I. 

t B C 

110 0.0157 -0.00120 

120 -0.0146 -O.OOOO!) 

130 -0.01355 - 0.00070 

140 - 0.01255 -0.000535 . 
150 -0.01175 -0.00039 

160 -0.0111 -0.00023 

170 -0.01035 -0.000165 

180 -0.00975 -0.000115 

190 -0.00910 -O.OOOOSO 

200 -0.00855 -0. ()00()65 

220 -0.0015 -0.000036 

240 -0.(X)655 -0.000024 

260 -0.0058 -0.000016 

280 -0.0051 --9.8900." 
300 -0.0045 -0.000015 

350 -0.-0032 -O.OOOOl3 

400 - 0.0022& -0.000012 

450 -0.0015 -0.000010 

500 -0.00105 -0.000008 

550 -0.00068 -0.000006 

Asin ammonia, here also de\'Ïations show themselves at the lower 
temperatures (below 2500 C.). 

From tbese data, 8.C(',ording to KSEsoM'S ca.lculations, tbe radius 
and tbe dielectric moment can be derived (or tbe water molecule, 
wh en assumed spherical. 

In tbis way we find 0 = 3.21.10-8 cm. and m,: = 2.62.10- 18 

in e.s. units. 
CakuJating these qnantities fOI·1ammonia also, in thesame way, 

I fouud (J = 3.54.10 8 cm. 1IIe = 2.36.10-18 e.s.units. 
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The dimensions of the molecule, correspond, therefore, as regards 
the order of magnitude, with those determined in ot her ways. 

1<'01' Iiquid water DEBYE has calculated the electric moment, and 
gives me = 5,7.10- 1Y e.s. units. The correspondence is not altogetber 
wltat might be desir'ed. 1 have therefore recalculated tbe electric 
moment from tile measurements made hy BAEDI<;KER '), who deter
mined the electric constant for water vapour aud for ammonia. 
For water vapour the range of temperatures exarilined is vel'y smalI, 
so that not much reliaJlce was be put on the conclusions to be drawJ!. 

Accol'ding to DEBYE, the following formuJá applies to the dielectric 
constant 

4.7 me' N" 
whel'e a = - ---- J. N represents the J1umber of molecules in 

:1 Ic 

1 cm l
., k PJ.ANK'S constant 1,346.10-16 erg. 

The fit'st term Eo is dlle to tbe quasi-elastic electJ'ons, the serond 
to tbe bipoles. I have calclliated the fh'st from tbe inrlex of refraction 
for whièh I look n = 1,000255 for water, and n = 1,000377 3

) for 
ammonia. These values apply, it is trne, to the visible spectrum, 
bilt the uneertainty introdueed by this cannot be great, as Eo itself 

is sm all. In the following table the calcl1lated values of (13 - Eo) ()U T 
() 

'wiJl be found. The factor ~ is intl'oduced so as always to work with 
()o 

the same number of molecules. 
Tbe last column in the abO\'e table shows that for that part of 

tbe dielectric constant which is due to tbe bipoles, the same law 
holds as given by CURIE for the magnetic susceptibility, at least in tbe 
('ase of ammoma. The correspondence is not so good for water. 
At the same time, in order to be able to continue the calcuJation, 1 
.have assumed that the law applied to water a1so 4), müng tbe mean 
constant in the calculation. In this way we find rOl' tlle electric 

1) K. BUDEKER Z. f. phys. Ghem. (36), 805, 1001. 
2) See P. LANGE VIN. Ann: Chim. Phys. (5), 70, 1905. 
S) Recueil de Constantes Physiques, 
4) Whether deviations actuallyoccur in water, as in magnetic suhstances, must 

he settled by further experiments. 
Furthel', the question arises, why the .value of the electric moment calculated 

for water vapour deviates from th at calculated by DEBYE for tbe liquid. I thought 
tbe dflviation might he accounted COl' by the fact that DEBYE has assumed in his 
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TABLE 2. 
Dielectric constant for ammonia. 

() I ;O(f -fO) ~(f-fo) l' t E. 
I Q, 

18.4 1.00130 0.934 1.00010 0.00107 2.06 

19.0 704 931 70 681 1.. 
59.4 547 814 61 597 1.98 

62.1 538 808 61 591 1.98 

83.8 482 751 57 562 2.005 

95.3 453 733 55 543 2.00 

108.4 434 707 53 539 2.055 

mean: 2.01 
Dielectric constant for water vapour. 

140.0 1.00765 I 0.645 1.00033 0.01155 4.7 
\ 

142.2 767 I 641 33 Jl.f5 4.75 
i 

143.2 736 j 640 33 110 4.6 

145.8 694 636 32 104 4.4 

148.6 648 632 32 0975 4.1 

mean: 4.5 

moment of the water molecule me = 2.3 10--18 e.s. units, and fol' 
ammonia me = 152 10-18 e.s. units. 

Tbe order of magnitude is tbe same as tbe electrie moment 
ealculated from tbe equation of state. The numerical correspondence, 
ho we ver, still leaves sometbing to be. desired. This is not surpl'Îsing, 

calculation that tbe density or the liquid remained constant. Ris formula runs 

.-1 T 4nm'.N 4.1r N,.et 
--~.=---+-~-T=a+ lT 
f+2() 9 lc 3 lp 

in which ror tbe calculation () = ()D was assume(l. Ir the necessary correction is 
introduced for tbc density, a becomes negative ror water, so .that no rea} value is 
foOOd for the electric moment. So that in fact, like BoGUSLAWSK.J (Phys. Zeitschr. 
1914 p. 283) I could not find any agreement between theory and experiment lor 
liquid water. 

E-l 
The form--

2
, also, is not a very suitable ODe as BOOn as , beeomes much 

E l-

greater tban 1. If, as iIl water, , vanes between 60 and 80, this fraction varies 
very littJ.e with cbanlina ,. 
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as the measurements of the dielectric constant lie partially in the 
field of temperature, where the values for B calculated on the 
assumption of bipoles deviate from those determined experimentally, 
and moreo\'el' the supposition upon which the calculations are 
based \\'ill not entirely cOl'respond to' the facts. 

FinaUy, I should Iike to drawattention to the conclusions, which 
follow from these calculations, for the determinations made by 
Po. A. GUTE 1) and his fellow-wol'kel's of the molecular weight of 
gases from the weight of a litt'e under normal cÏr'cllmstances and 
the compressibility. These meaSlll'ements, which have been made 
with the greatest care, have not alWaj8 led to a satisfactoI'J 
agreement bet ween the molecular . weight determined in th is and in 
otber ways, espeeially in the case of easily eompressible gases. 
From our ealculations it follows 18t that for an accurate determinatioll 
of the compressibility the measurements must be so arranged that 
they enable us to determine ') with tbe necessary accuracy not only 
B but also C;and 2nd tbat when it is not established in another way 
tbat a given gas behaves as a normal substanee, the compressibility 
rOl' that gas mUdt be specially determined, 

OU1' c.aleul8:tions demonstrate tbat the deviations from the law of 
oorresponding states, . whieh in variOHs substances may be very 
important as regards the value of B, may be even greater for C, 
so mueh so that the sign 3) rOl' suhstances with and without bipoles 
may be different. The faet that for Borne gases including ammonia 
a correct value' fol' the molecular weight was obtained by making 
uae of the law of corresponding states, even where this was not to be 
expected accordillg to the preceding diseussion, must therefore be 
regarded as due to accident. .And it is not to be expected that at 
other temperatUl'es an equally good agreemeRt would be found. 

1) See for instance Mém. de la Soc. de Pbys. de Genève (35) 1005-1007. and 
further Journ. d, Cbem. Phys. various volumes. 

I) This conclusion was also drawn by H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W, H. KEESOM 

Ene. Math, Wiss. V 10 p. 902. They also point out here (p. 900) the influence 
of the deviations from tbe law of the corresponding states upon the delerminatiolls 
of tbe molecular weight. 

a) Whel'eas B changes its sign ror all substances examined, a possible difference 
of sigu at equal reduced temperatures may thus be ascribed to the choice of the 
crilicaJ quantities as col'l'esponding, thitS is not the case with C. Fol' normal 
substanees (see H, KAMERLINGH ONNES Comm. Leiden NO. 74, p. 10) 0 is every
where positive anti increases witb fallingo temperature. 

60 
'ProceediDp RoyaJ Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX 
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Anatomy .. - "The development of the ~F08sa Sylvii in e'1nlyryos oJ 
Semnopithecu.'?." BJ Dr. D. J. HULSHOFF POL. (Communicated 
by Prof. C. WINKLER.) 

(Communicated in thc meeting of January 27, 1917). 

Dlll'ing the last years of my stay at Lawang-Java, I had the 
opportunity to shoot a gt'eat number of semnopithecus maurus in 
the woods on the slopes of tbe Tenger mountains. 

The nteri, which were taken out of the Dlonkeys, whieh were 
shot, were preserved in tbe beginning in formaline, but afterwards 
were brought in alcohol for the voyage to Europe. Later on 100, 
aftel' the brains were dissected from the skulls, they remained in 
alcohol. 

As a !'afher complete series of the brain of a monkey embryo 
is not often found, it is comprehensibie that the material which I 
collected, has given rise some new points of view. 

On the ape tissllre and plis de pas3age I communicated al ready 
previously.1) In this communication tbe development of the fossa 
8)'lvii is going to be descri bed , which totally differs in cel'tain points 
from what is found in human embryos. 

Therefore it is sufiicient 10 describe the monkey embryos with 
the serial numbers 15-14-13a-13b-12-11 and 10, because 
the sulcus in N°. 10 has already reached the full development and 
there totally agrees with what is found in adult specimens. 

Before I pass on to thi8, I will 6rst recall to memory in short •. 
how fhe deveIoprnent takes place in the humruJ being. 

In the 'description given by EnER ') was pointed out that in the 
3rd month, in which the brain has become 1,9- 2,6 cm., a curvature. 
commences, as found in a bean, 'between the frontal and parietal 
part. This curvation continues at the' base towards the lateral SU11'ace, 
and EKKER describes it on page 208 as follows: "stellt anfa.ngs eine 
ganz flache etwa dreiseitige Grube dar, deren Spitze nach abwärts 
gegen die Hirnbasis, deren Hasis nach Auswärts sieht." 

In the 4th month the fossa Sylvii is distinctly mal'ked, asthe' 
brain matter begins to bulge alongside its rirn: "welche nach unten ' 
und vorn gegen die Schädelbasis tla.ch ausläuft." 

1) D .. 1.' HULSHOFF POL. Tbe fissura simialis 'in embryos of semoopitbeei., 
Royal Acad. of Science. Amsterdam Febr. 1916. The relalion of tbe plis de 
passage of gratiolet to tbe ape fissure R. A .of S. April 28, 1916, and the apel 
fissure - Sulcus Lunatus - in man. May 27, 1916. 

2) A. EKKER, Zur Entwicklungsgeschichte der Furchen und Windungen der 
Grossbirn hemisphärell im ~'oetus des Menschen. Arcruv f. Anthropologie 1868. 
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The development of fhe rims above the fossa Sylvii, which lies 
a littJe lower, progresses in tlle 5th month. 

A distinet separation between an anterior and a posterior part of 
tbis sulcus one gets in the following, therefore in the sixth monUI. 
Now to~ this fossa is nearly totally open, only the posterior part 
has elosed to a fissure. 

During the following months the process of operculisation con
tinues, so that in the 9th month only the most inferior part is still 
opened. 

RETZIUS 1) gives in his treatise first1y an account of the description, 
made by CUNNfNGHAM, who states that the fissura lateralis begins as 
an almost round furrow, whieh later 011 becomes a triangle. RETZIUS 

bimself descl'ibes its appearance in the middle of the 3,d month 
in the shape of a half-moon or kidney, also as a sharp point. 
(PI. I fig. 28--29). At first however one does not notice mueh of 
an insuia. In the beginning of the 5th month the rnarked area 
heeomes broader. 

Although from the above-mentioned ma)' follow, that the form in 
which the fossa Sylvii begins is not always the same, yet on one 
point agreement exists, that is to say, this furrow begins at the 
lateral edge and from the ver)' first commeneement is opened 
towards the lower end. 

Limiting myself, in referenee to the foetal brains of anthropoids, 
to the investigations of the latest periods, therefore those of ANTHONY %), 
I may state he then found in a foetus of a gorilla of 6-8 months: 
"Le circulair superieur de Reil s'étend, au eóté gauehe, eomme chez 
un foetus humain du même age, jusqu'au sillon limite antérieur de 
l'insula . .. A droite Ie circulait'e superieur de Reil est conforme au 
type habituel observé chez les singes, e'est-à-dire, qu'il n'atteint pal' 
Ie silJon limite antérieur de l'insula". 

As to the foetal brains of a ehimpanzee 3), eOrI·esponding with 
human brains of tbe 7th and 8th foetal month, these should differ 
with ·regard to the "complex Sylvin". Fol' this communication, 
however, it is of importance thd.t this fUl'row in this period is already 
totallyeIosed. 

In embryos of Semnopitheci the relation is quite different from t hat 
in human beings, 

1) D, RETZlUS. Das Menschenhirn. Stokholm 1896 . 
. 21 ANTHONY, R. Sur un cerveau de foetus de gorilIe. Comptes remlus des séances 

de l'Académie des Scienees, t. 161, P 153 séance du 9 Aout 1915, Paris. 
- 8) Id. Sur UIl eeFveau de foetus de chimpansé. Comptes rendus des séances enz 

1. 162, p. 604, séanee 17 Avr. 191f\, Paris. 
60* 

• 
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Tbns we see in N°. 15 (fig. 1) in which the embryo bas a lengtb 
of 9 e.m. and the brain a weight of 2 grams, that on the lateml 

'I. 
1.. 

Ç. 6. J:. 

~ 0) (}) ~ 6. ~ c4. 

-v-
~. 

sur/ace, therefore not on its lateral edge, a small eurvation is visible 
.b. It is found above the place where, on the edge, the frontAI and 
temporal part come together. Tbis rnrvation is sm all , but plainly 
visible. If one examines tbe surroundings of tb is sm~1l Hne, tben 
another thin line is seen, passing from the th'st mentioned one towards 
the latet'al edge. lt forms as it were a jnnetion bet ween the line b 

. and that edge. 
The eurvation b bas developed (fig. 2) in N°. 14 (length 11 e.m., 

brain weigbt 3 gmll!s) into a distinet furrow. In this embryo too, 
the junetion bet ween band the lateral edge is 110t more tban the 
lengtbening of a furrow in the form of a th in Hne a. One sees however 
on the posterior' part all'eady a beginning of a buIging rirn. 

As to the form of this ful'l'Ow b. tbis is totally different from 
what wiIl be found later on in the other sulei, because tbe rims 
are not placed opposite e,aeh oUler, but the anterior is tlaHened. 

Fig. 3 shows us ~his furrow transversally sectioned. In it we see 
that the posterior wall goes straight downward to the bottom of 
the furl'ow, but that it passes on the anterior part along a sloping 
surfaee to the fronta} part. 

In N°. 13a (Iength 13.5 r.m., brainweight 9 grams) whieh is 
noorly of the same size as 13b, the direction of the suleus has 
totalI}' alt.ered. Whel'e it possessed in fig. 2 a direetion sornewhat 
from inferior-posterior to superior-anteriol', the direction in this 
embryo (fig. 4) has totally changed and runs from inferior-anterior 
to superior-p08terior. The posterior wall of the future fissUl'a Sylvii 
is now totally formed and protrudes over theanterior part. This 
border is remarkable, because it has OOcome deeper at the lowel' 
portion thel'efore noor a. Moreover in this embryo ,too, tbere has 
been formed a part of the anterior wall of tbe fissura Sylvii c, 
whereas the lowel' partd is formed by tbe frontallobe. Tbe total 
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sulcus therefore, is not much more than a hook, of which the 
longest side is formed by ab, and the shortest by c. 

lt is remarkable however, that whereas t.he top part b of the 
posterior waIl of the fisslIra Sylvii is not deep, th is on the ot her 
hand is the case with the part c. This wOllld give the impres
sion as if this latter part corresponds with b in fig. 2. Against 
th is wOllld plead that one sees in fig. 1 as weil as in fig. 2 tte 
existing sulcus b connected by a snperficial curvation with the lateral 
edge, what mnst be the sulcns a in fig. 4. Yetthe first view 
remains possible, if one accepts, thatduring Ihe following develop
ment lhe foid a (fig. 2) is continued Ilpward from the corner in b 
and tbat it uplifts the latter slllclls as it were at its posterior end, 
moving it also upward. 

The poi1}t of junction bet ween a and b (tig. 2) in that case would 
he the same as between band c (fig. 4), with tbis ditference, that 
it is removed in postero-superior direction. When in the last figl1re a 
is the oldest part and b the youngest, then it is COnipl'ehensible th at 
a is deeper than b. This conception would be supported by tbe 
fact, that the direction of b in tig. 1 is a more perpendicular one 
than in fig. 2, so that the position of this fold in these three 
periods of development presents itself as b in fig. 1 and 2, and c 
in fig. 4. 

As howevel' the link is missing bet.ween fig. 2 and fig. 4, which 
might solve th is riddJe, we must be contented to conclude, that: 

in fig. 2 the part b is deeper than the junction a with the 
lateml edge; 

in fig. 4 the reverse is found, hence a is deeper thanb and c 
too is deeper than b. 

In embryo 13b, probably of a more advanced growth than 13a 
we find the allterior wall of the fissura Sylvii totally formed (fig. 5), 
altbougb tbe border in d may not, yet be strongly developed. The 
image which is now formed, totally agrees with that whicn is also 
found in human embryos. (R1!:TZIUS plate 1 fig. 33 and 35, plate III 
fig. 3) i. e. the form of the tria.ngle witn tne top upwal'd and the 
opened base directed downwal'd. 

In embryo N°. 12 (leng th 15 cm. and brainweigbt 12 gl'ams) the 
fossa Sylvli. is completely closed and the Însu]a is operculised. If 
one opens the walls of the sulcus (fig. 6) then it appears that the 
image. given in fig. 5, in large features has remained. The oper
eulum temporale is still most developed. mneb more than the 
operculum frontale in d. On the other hand it is seen, contrary to 
fig. 5, that the junction he has sl.mken into the depth, while the 
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insuia rises as a round Iittle bali (e) but is totally covered by the 
opereula. 

Dnring the fnrther develolJment, (embryo N°. 11, Jength 18 c.m., 
brainweight 21 grams) it is seen that the part of the sulcus, corre
sponding with a in fig. 6 has been pushed more to tbe bottom and 
lies deeper than t,he part bc. 

During a still later period of foetal life (embryo N°. 10, lengtb 
19 e.m., brainweight 21 grams) tbere is not much difference between 
the opercula, corresponding with ab and cd in fig. 6. The only 
tbing remarkable is tbe large prominenee of tbe insuIa as a smal I 
round elevafion, above its surroundings. It is more distinetly visible 
than one finds in adult monkeys. 

From the above said is proved the great difference in develop
ment of the fossa Sylvii in mankind and in semnopithecus. 

In the former the developrnent commenees at the base, wbere 
this is bordered by the lateral edge and moreover in the form of 
a circle or triangle, whirh later on extends upward, on tbe lateral 
surface. 

In Semnopitheclls one finds exactly the re verse : one sees first 
a sulclIs on lhe lateral surface (fig. land 2), wbicb develops in 
downward direction. Aflerwards aserond separating suJeus, though 
also on the lateral surface, is added 10 it (fig. 4 sub c), whicb too 
develops in downward direction (fig. 5d), by which tben only the 
form of a triangle is formed, with Hs base downward opened. 

A second important difference is the period of complete opereu
lisation. 

The Jength of embryo nO. 12 I), in which the fissura Sylvii was 
guite closed, meastlred 15 cm. As a new-born Semnopitheeus has 
a length of 27 em., this is a little more than the half of it. The whole 
length of a full term human foetus is ± 53 cm., so that a little 
more than its half comes to 29,5 cm., whicb therefore would make 
ont the beginning of tlte si.'Ctlt month. 

As however it is known, that in man the whole operculisation 
only takes place at the end of the 9 th month or shortly aftel' birth, 
th is is also therefore an important difference. 

Ä third point ot" interest is the period in whicb this sulcu8 shows 
itself for the first lime on the brain surface. 

I pointed out that the first Îndication of it was found in embryo 

1) The length of the monkey embryo is measured from the middle of the head 
to the root Qf the tail. The length of a human foetus is taken from head to heel. 
Tbe ditrerence does not alter in any way the above mentioned calculatioD, as the 
relations remain limited 10 monkeys reciprocally and also between kuman foetus.. 
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nO. 15, with a length of 9 cm. As a new-born monkey measureb 
27 em., that would be just a tbird part of the lengtb. Now the 
third p«rt of tbe length of a fuH term human foetus is 17 à 18 cm., 
wbieb, aceording to RETZIUR, corresponds with the end of the 4th month. 

When tue ratios in length between tbe monkey embryos are 
tbought 8imilar to tbose wbich ron sist inter se between tue human 
foetus, th en with adequate deve10pment one should find the first 
indication of the origin of tbe fissura Sylvii, aIso in the embryos 
of man, only at the end of the 4th montb. 

Now the records of ECKER and RETZIUS are rather similar and they 
point out the third month as the pel'iod in which the first illdication 
of tbis sulcus is found in buman embryos. This should be tberefore 
a month sooner than the analogous period in Semnopithecus. 

The conclusions to which I think I may come, are therefore the 
foUowing: 

1. The fissura Sylvii in Semnopithecus commences ort the lateral 
surface, and develops towards the lateral edge, which is the revel'se 
in man. 

2. The first that one sees of this fossa is a sulcus, to which 
later on, at tlle anterior side a second is added, both of wbich 
bordering the insular area temporal and fronta1ward. 

3. Tbe first indication of tbe commencement of this su1cus is 
found a montb later tban af ter tbe calculation in human foetus. 

4. Tbe total operculisation of the insuia is found in Semnopithecus 
at the stage which would be reached for human foetus in the 
beginning of the 6 th month. 

Physiologie. - "The Olfactology of the Metltylbenzol Series". BJ 
Dr. E. L. BACKMAN from U psala (for the present at Utrecht). 
(Communicated by Prof. Dr. H. ZWAARDKMAI\Jm.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917). 

Wbat may be defined as an homologous series, is an arrangement 
of substances in tbe order of their atomicity which clu~nges progres
sively and in a particular way in the same straight Hne. We know 
tbat sueh suhstances, when odOI'OUS, give a scent which aJso varies 
gradually and almost continuously, and evoke smell-sensations 
representing points upon an intensive scale like the atomie com
positions. Tbequestion wbether intermediate compensations occu!' 
betwee~,the terms of this scale is of general importance for phy
siology. Ritherto·!he stimulus-limina. of the terms of only few 
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homologous series have been established (HATCRA" I), J. PAsst '), 
ZWAARDKMAKER 3), and quite recently the eleetrical phenomenon 
(ZWAARDEMAKER 4»). 

Tbe pl'esent communication deals with the liminal stimuli of a 
series not Jet investigat.ed, the possible combinations within tlt~ 
series, tbe diffnsion-rate, the adsorption to electrically charged metal
!ie plat es and the intensity of the vaponr-eleetricity of the terms. 
We genel'Etlly' made llse of ZWAARDEMAKER'S ex peri men tal method Ij. 

The jllst noticeable smell was determined in tbe smell-ehamber 
(I. c. p. 56) by evapol'ating extr'emely small quantities of odorous 
matter in aqneous sollltion at a caret'ully maintained tempel'ature 
in the space of 64 Litres. The determination did not take plaee 
befOl'e 3 or 4, minutes af ter complete volatilization. Between two 
detel'minations the chamber was aired and the adhering scent was 
removed from the walls by means of ehalk and a towel. In the 
same chambel'. now provided with a back-wal! of tilterpapel', im
pl'egnated with tbe satllrated aqueolls solution, we measured the 
diffnsion. By repeated determinations we established the time required 
for a distinct sensation of smeU in the centre of the opposite wall. 

Fo1' a quantitative determination of the vapour·electricityproduced 
by spraying the sevel'al tel'ms, we employed a glru:s sprayer and a 
cit'cular aluminium plate 20 cm. in diameter', eonnected to an 
EXNER-electroscope. The sprayer' as weil as the cap of the eleetro
scope were earthed, the aluminium plate, however, had been carefully 
inslllated by mounting it on a block of paraffin. Invariably 10 e.c. 
were spra~'ed llnder an o\'erpressul'e of two atmospheres through 
compl'essed air. By establisbing the capacity of the eleetroscope with 
receivillg plate and the magnitude of the deflec.tions at successive 
voltages Ihe number of coulombs, obtained per e.c. as a charge on 
the plate, could easily be ascertained. Under these experimental 
conditions no charge was obtained by spraying pure water. Before 
performing the measurements we first searchcd for the optimal 
distance bet ween sprayer and aluminium disc at which we could be 
sure of the maximal cbarge. Tbe tables show the averages of tbe 
charges in coulombs per e.c.· of spl'ayed Iiquid, calculated rrom the 
detlections of tbe eleetroscope. 

The adsorption of the odOl'OUS subst.anees WllS examined for elec-

1) HAYCRAFT. 2rain Il 1888 p. '166. 
2) J. PASSY. Compt. rendus. Mai 1892, Mai 1893. 
3) ZWAARDEMAKER, Die Physiologie des Geruchs, Leipzig, 1894 p. 288. 
4) ZWAARDEMAKER. Proceedings Kon. Ak. v, Wetenseh. May 271916. Vol. 25, p. 3, 
5) Cf. TIGERSTEDT'S Hdb. d. pbysiol. Methodik. Bd. 8 p. 46. 

I·'·· , 
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hieally eharged metallic plate-s. To this end the fuH scent, furnished 
by an olfactometrir cylinder pushed olf to itf; full length (I.c. p. 65), 
was sent fOl' fh'e minutes tbrough a nickel-plated tube 10 cm. in 
length and 0,8 cm. in bore, wbile Ihe insulated tube was chal"ged 
to 220 volts. The metallic tube consisted of two parts insulated from 
each ofber, which, thel'efore, could he charged. oppositely. When 
the five minutes had elapsed we tried to find out if any OdOUl' 
adhered to the waU and how long it remained there. Sueh was the 
rapidity at which the air was drawn thl'ollgh t.he olfactometric 
cylinder and the nickel tnbe that as mueh as 6 Litres passed every 
minute. 

The determination of the odorimetrie coefficients as wel! as tile 
compensation- and eombination-tests were performed wilh some of 
ZWAARDEMAKER'S precision-olfactometers. The rapidify of Ihe airstream 
was the same (6 Litt'es per minute); besides tlle smelling took place 
aftel' the air had been streaming for p'recisely 1/. minute. At that 
moment the connection with the suction-pump was broken, the 
commnnieation with the olfactometrical cylinder was arres/ed, smelling 
took place throngh a short. side-tube at the reservoir, the latter or 
a capacity of about 100 e.c. Every experimental sitting comprised 
a number of tests of the same day together with those of previons 
days. Only the averages have been tabulated. The olfactometrical 
cylinders were invariably filled the previous day with a saturated 
aqneous solution of the terms of the homo10gous series. 

Liminfll Stimuli of the methyl-benzol ,-;e1'ies. 
Benzol 5,3 10-6 Grams per Litre of air 
Toluol 2,0 1()-6 

" " " " " 
Xylol 0,8 10-6 

" " " " " 
Pseudocnmol 0,2 1()-6 

" " " " " 
Durol 0,087 10-6 

" " " " " 
These values expressed in gram-molecules per Litre of ah' 

Benzol 6,80 1()-8 gram-molecules per Litre of air 
Toluol 2,17 10-8 

" " " " " 
Xylol 0,76 1()-8 

" 
, , 

" " " 
Pseudocumol 0,18 10-8 

" " " " " 
DUI'ol 0,07 10-8 

" " " " " 

These determinations fQHy baal' ont HAYCRAFT'S rnle tbat in the 
bomologous series of organic chemistry the smell-intensity at first 
gradually runs up as we pass from the Jowest to the higher terms. 
8y 'furtber addition of methyl-gronps the amount of matter, required 
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to produce a jllst noticeable smelJ-sensation, graduaUy diminishes. 
The ineremellt of smell-intensity is even approximafely proportional 
to tbe number of methyl-groups. Tbe smell-intensity of toluol is 
about three times' greater fhan that of benzol, thai of xylol about 
three times greater than that of toluoland fbat of pseudocnmol 
about four times greater than that of xylol. The smelJ-intensity of 
Durol is only ábout twiee that of Pseudocumol: the inerement of 
ifltensity therefore, is smaller tlum mighf he expeefed from- tbe 
ratios found pre\'Ïollsly. Most !ikety this is why on further methylation 
there is an absolute decrease of smell-intensity. 

DiJf'usüm-rate over a distance of 40 cm. at 190 C. 

The time required for a perceptible smell-sensation set up by the 
ferms of the series at a distance of JO cm. is: 

Benzol 1 min. 15 sec. 
Toluol 1 

" 
15 

" 
Xylol 60 

" 
Psendocumol 60 

" 
Needless to S&y tbat, in orde,' to determine the precise diffll:;lon

rate also tbe tension of saturated vapolll' and Ihe smeH-intensity has 
to he taken info account. 

Electri(',(ll charqe by spra.ving. 

First of all the charge of sprayed saturateo solutions was 
determined. True, sneh solutions do not OOmif of easy eomparison. 
the solubility in water of the members of t.he methyl-benzol series 
being widely different; still, the values serve our purpose technically. 

I found the following: 

Optimal distance Electric charge 
in coulombs per e.c. 

Benzol 35 cm. 116.4 X 10- 11 

Toluol 25 
" 

92.1 X 1.-11 

Xylol 40 
" 

14.5X 10-11 

Pseudocumol 35 
" 

32.3X 10-11 

DuroJ 33 1/ 24.1 X 10-11 
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. The charges of spl'ayed equimolecular' 8OIutions can be ~iIy 
compared. The (wo highest terms, however, are so HttJe soluble, 
that the first term would not yield a charge in that extreme dilution. 
For tbis reason only g)'ouPS sbould be examined in which the first 
three terms can indeed be taken eqnimolecular 

! Electrical charge Conc. Optimal distance j in coulombs per e.c. 
i 
i 

1 i 
Benzol 1200 normal 30 cm. I 18.9XIo-11 , I 

I I 
Toluol 1200 " 

35 
" l8.9X 10- 11 

Xylol 1 43 28.7 X 10-11 
i 200 " " 

Pseudocumol 1 
35 18AX 10-11 

4800 " " 

Durol I 
35 18.0 X 10'-:11 200000 " " 

'~ 

lt wil! be seen that 011 further methylation tbe electrical chal'ges 
of an equimoJecular soJution rise slowI.)' at first, later on very 
rapidl~'. Parallel to this runs a progressive insolubilily in water. 

Adsorptivity . 

The capacity of the ferms of the_ methyl-benzol series of being 
adsorbed to charged or uncharged metallic plates is remarkably 
slight. Benzol is the only one that adheres to the me tal wall in 
some measUl'e, the otber sllbstances not at all. 

Olfactometry (at the stimulus-tbreshold). 

The olfactory values appeared to he the following: 

Menzol 0.3 CID'j corresponding to tbe liminal 
Toluol 0.5" values in gram-molecules found 
Xylol 0.7" in a previous experiment (sti-
Pseudocumol 0.8 " mulus-thresbold). 

The olfaetometrical coeffictents ma, readily be computed from 
them, They are for benzol 3.3; tOl' 1(1110) 2.0; for xylol 1,4 and 
for pseudocumol t .3. 

These liminal values vary distinetly a8 thè series advances. Each 
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term has Hs peeuliar odour, which enables us to teU tbe one ft'om 
the other by smelling. The odours of benzol and toluol, howe\'er, are 
somewhat alike. Both are empyreumatie, that of tolupl is the st~ng~r 
of thetwo. Xylol, on the other hand, ha.s lost the empyreumatic 
character aimost entirely, and exhibits an aromalic quality. This 
qunlity is more obvious stiJl in pseudocumol, so th at in this respect 
it bea.rs some resemblanee 10 xylol. It seems to me that dift'erence 
be rw een xylol andpseudocnmol is gl'eatel' ehan that between benzol 
and xylol. Finally durol toJlows with an ~xclusi\'el.r al'omatic, phenoJ-
1ike odour. 

The Comhination-test . 

. I feel cOIlvinced tbat a combination of the terms of the methyl
benzol series, without perceptible antagonism tbOllgh weakening each 
ot her, may produce mixed smelIs, forming unmistakably a new 
unitary smeU, though we still may trace in i~ the empyreumatic, 
respect.ivel.y the aromatic quality of the component parts. lt is rather 

• 
Combination 

Benzol~tol uol 

" " 
Benzol·xylol 

.. ." ) 

Benzol·Pseudocumol 

" " 
Toluo1-xylol 

" " 
" " 

Toluol-Pseuoocumol 

" " 
" " 

Xylol-Pseudocumol 

" " 

" " 

Cylinder-length 

O.30andO.50 cm. 

0.15 " 0.25 " 

0.07 " 0.12 11 

0.15 " 0.35 " 

0.07 " 0.11 " 

0.20 " 0.60 " 

0.15 " 0.40 " 

0.40 " 0.50 " 

0.25 " 0.35 " 

0.15 " 0.25 " 

0.36 " 0.60 " 

0.25 " 0.40 " 

0.15 " 0.30 " 

0.50 " 0.60 " 

0.45 " 0.50 " 

0.35 .. 0.40 • 

za: 

Sensation 

toluol·like 

" 
(none) 

faintly benzol·xylol.like 

(none) 

distinctly pseudocumol.1ike 

weak, doubtful odour 

xylol-Iike 

" 
(none) 

distinctly pseudocumol-Uke 

" " 
(none) 

distinctly pseudocumol-like 

weak mixture of pseudo-
cumol and xylol' 

(none) 
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immateria.l whether the new sensation is Jooked . u pon as a mixed 
sensation or as a nove!, individua.1 one. PsyehoJogieally it seeInS to 
me e.g. that a eombiDMion of gaseous benzol and gaseoU8xylol 
yields one simpie, unanalysab1e scent, thougb it contains an empyr
eumaticas weU as an aromatic OOlDponent. 

From tbese experiments it follows in the first place, that the 
eombination of two odours, belonging to lVl . homologous series, 
yields a smell-eensation even when each separate oUour is subliminal. 
Distinet s~eH-8eftsations were generally obtai,ed by me witb two 
half stimulus-Iimina consequenUy by adding two half liminal values. 
Here tben we have to do witb a summation-smell. Two subliminal 
stimuli, belonging totbe same homologous series are added and 
build up .togetber a smell-sensaiion. Tbis phenomenon mar be looked 
upon as au analogue to summation·actions occurring in another field 
in physiology. The present writer e.g. observeq some time ago, that 
some rest nitrogen-compounds of variolls chemical composition • 
'Mert a distinct influence upon the heart and the blood-pressure 
througp their aualogous physiological action, even when injected in 
/iuch small quántities that of themselves they are inactive 1). 

The results of our combination-tests were to the following effect: 

Combination 

B.enzol-toluol-xylol 

" " " 
8enzol.toluol.pseudocumol 

" • " 
ToJuol.xyJol-pseudocumol 

" " .. 
., 

" " 

Cylinder.length Sensation 

0.15-0.25-0.35 cm. distinctly xylol-1ike 

0.01-0.12-0.11" (none) 

1 0•15 - 0.25-0.40 " 

0.07-0.12-0.20 " 

0.35-0.45-0.60 If 

distit'lclly pseudocumot-like 

doubtful, indistinct 

distinctly pseudocumol· 
xylol·like 

0.25-0.35-0.40. faintly pseudocumol-Uke 

0.00-0.45-0.50 " 
" " 

These combinations also substantiate our previous statement. In 
my judgmentstimuli smaller than 1/, olfact do not build upa clear 
sensation. . 

Lastly we subjoin some combination-tests with four smeU-stimuli: 
(See following tabla p. 950). 

Also wUh these combinations every sensation is unitary. Stm, in 
tbe first tb ree groups the xylol-pseudocumol-scent super8edes. Sub-

1) E. L. BAOKlIAN. Thesis. Upsala 1917. 
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, Combination 

Benzol.toluo\·xylol-pseudocumol 

Cylinder-lellgth Sensation 

1.80-3.00-4:20-4.80 cm. Mixed scent of ben
zol-toluol and xylol
pseudocumol. The 

~Iatter superseding. 

Benzol.toluol-xylol-pseudocumol ' 1.20-2,00-2.80-3.20 cm. Mixed scent of ben
zol-toluol and ")'101-
pseudocumol. The 
latter superseding. 

Benzot-totuol·xylot-pseudocumol :0.15-0.25-0.35 -0.40 'Cm. Mixed Sèent of ben
zol-toluol and pseu
documol. The latter 
superseding. 

Benzol-toluol-xylo1-pseudocumol i>.o7 - 0.12-0.17-0.20 cm. . (none). 
I 

Iiminal stimuli, when combined, build up an accumulative sensation 
here also. We conclude therefore: The combinatioll of two 01' more 
s'ltbliminal quantities of mbstances of an honwlogous .'Ieries gives rise 
to a distinct accumulative OdOU1'. 

It is very difficult to say wbetber a similar summation oceurs 
also with sn perliminal quantities, tbough to me it does no~ seem 
improbable. 

Tt Compensatio» tests. 

Initially One of the olfactometrical cyUnders of tbe double olfactQ; 
meter ,vas moved out a little to' obtain a stimulus of 6' olfaets. 
Subsequently a small amount, föllowed by a larger OJte, of another 
sllhStance wasadded'~ and the smell-S6nsation was ob:3erved. Tbè 
determinations, were m.ade.at intervals of .various I,engths and were 
repe~ted severaL times ,06 the Mme and,on suecessive days. lp ,the 
interval between two tests 'the cy linders we re pushed hard up agains't 
the. ,sereen w obyiate, èxcessi ve volatilization' or to balance the 

'. .< 

diffusion-difference within tbe cylinder whe.re, otherwise, the intensity 
of the upper iayersof theodórous substä"ce wouldbe redrleed. We 
still wish to call attention 10 the fact, that the results obtained one 
day were invariably fonnd back on th~ .. following day. 

Generally speaking we found that biC keeping the amoun(of one 
sn;bstance constant, and allowing . .the other to increase,also the 
smèll-sensation passes gradually from oneodonr into the otber, but 
thatthere will always he a field j~ wh.ich the two odours .. weaken, 
nay even cancel each other. On .)pe wboIe, therefOl'e, complet~ 
compensation of the sensations is 'obtained 'by mixing" ~~r:ef!!.ui 
apportioned quantities of odorous -~substJmc;es. . i • : •.. i. 
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Cylinderlengths Serisation 

1.8 cm. Benzol + 2.3 cm. ToJuol benzol·like 

1.8 .. " +2.4 .. .. faint, indistind odour 

1.8 
" .. +,2.5 

" .. .. " .. 
1.8 • .. +2.6 

" • toluol-like 

0.9 • " +0.9 
" " 

benzol .. like 

0.9 
" " +1.0 

" " " 
0.9 

" .. + 1.1 
" " 

faint, indistinct odour 

0.9 .. " + 1.2 " .. " " .. 
0.9 

" " +1.3 .. 11 " " " 
0.9 

" " + 1.4'" " toluol·1ike 

3.6 
" .. +4.1 .. .. benzol·like 

3.6 .. " +4.8 " '. faint, iadistinct odour 

3.6 
" " +4.9 " " " " " 

3.6 
" " +5.0 " " 

toluol·like 

1.8 
" .. +3.1 ... Xylol benzol·Jike 

1.8 
" .. - +3.8 11 " 

(none) 

1.8. 
" " +3.9 " " 

(none) 

1.8 
" • +4.0 " " 

(none) 
t 

1.8 +4.1 i xylol·like " .. " " I· 
0.9 

" " +1.5 " " 
I 

benzol·like 

0.9 " .. + 1.6 " " 
faint, doubtful ,odour 

0.9 
" " +1.7 " " 

(none) 

0.9 
" " + l.a 

" " I (none) 

0.9 .. " + 1.9 " " I 
faint, doubtfulodour . 

0.9 +2.0 xylol.like " " • 11 

I· 3.6 +7.1 Toluol benzol·1ik.e " .. " 
3.6 

" " +7.8' " " 
faint, doubtful.odour 

3.6 
" " +'.9 11 .. (none) 

3.6 " 11 +8.0 " " (none) 

3.6 11 " +8.1 " " 
(none) 

3.6 .. " +8.2 .. " 
faint, doUbtful .odour 

3.6 .. .. +8.3 " .. xylol-like , t,: 
(1, 
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ti 

Cylinderlengtbs Sensation 

1.8 cm. Benzol + 1.5 cm. Pseudocumol benzol-like 

1.8 D 11 +1.6 11 11 (none) 

1.8 
" .. + 1.7 " 11 (none) 

1.8 
" " 

+ 1.8 
" " 

faint, doubtful smell 

1.8 
" " +1.9 11 " 

pseudocumol-Iike 

0.9 
" " +0.6 

" " 
benzol-like 

0.9 11 11 +0.7 • 11 (none) 

0.9 
" 11 +0.8 .. 11 (none) 

0.9 
" " +0.9 

" " 
pseudocumol-Iike 

3.6 11 " +3.1 11 11 benzol-Iike 

3.6 11 .. +3.2 11 11 faint, doubtful smeU 

3.6 
" " +3.3 

" 11 (none) 

3.6 
" " +3.4 " " 

(none) 

3.6 11 " +3.5 " " 
pseudocumol·like 

3.0 11 Toluol + 1.9 .. Xylol toluol·like 

3.0 11 " +2.0 " .. faint, doubtful smeU 

3.0 
" " +2.1 " " 

(none) 

3.0 
" 11 +2.2 " ft (none) 

3.0 
" 11 +2.3 " .. (none) 

3.0 
" " +2.4 11 " 

xylol·like 

1.5 
" " 

+0.8 11 " 
toluol·like 

1.5 
" " 

+0.9 
" 11 faint, doubtful smeU 

1.5 
" " 

+ 1.0 
" " " " .. 

1.5 
" " + 1.1' .. 11 (none) 

1.5 .. 11 + 1.2 11 " 
(none) 

1.5 
" 11 +1.3 " 11 faint, doubtful smeU 

1.5 .. .. + 1.4 " " 
xylol.like 

6.0 .. .. +4.3 " 11 toluol·like 

6.0 11 " +4.4 " " 
faint, doubtful smeU 

6.0 
" .. +4.5 " " 

(none) 

6.0 11 .. +4.6 .' .. (none) 

6.0 
" " +4.7 .. " " Wnt, doubtful smeU 
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Cylinderlengths SensatiQII 

6.0 cm. Toluol + 4.8 cm. Xylol xylol-Jike 

3.0 " " 
+1.9 

" 
Pseudocumol toluoJ-like 

3.0 
" " 

+2.0 
" " 

faint, doubtfLiJ smeU 

3.0 
" " 

+2.1 " " 
(none) 

3.0 .. " 
+2.2 

" " 
(none) 

3.0 " JI +2.3 " 11 fain!, doubtful smeU 

3.0 
" " 

+2.4 
" 11 pseudocumol-like 

1.5 
" " 

+0.9 
" " 

toluol-like 

1.5 
" " +1.0 " " 

(none) 

1.5 11 " +1.1 " " 
(none) 

1.5 
" " +1.2 

" " 
(none) 

1.5 
" " + 1.3 

" " 
pseudocumol.like 

6.0 
" ti +4.1 

" " 
toluol-like 

6.0 
" 11 +4.2 

" " 
fain!, indistinct smeU 

6.0 
" " +4.3 

" " 
(none) 

6.0 
" " +4.4 " " 

(none) 

6.0 
" " +4.5- 11 " 

pseudocumol-like 

4.2 11 Xylol +2.8 
" " xylol~like 

4.2 
" " +2.9 " " 

faint, indistinct smeU 

4.2 " " +3.0 11 " 
(none) 

4.2 
" 11 +3.1 " " 

(none) . 

4.2 " " 
+3.2 " " 

(none) 

4.2 
" " +3.3 " " 

(none) 

4.2 
" " +3.4 

" " faint, doubtfuJ smeU 

4.2 " 11 +3.5 11 11 pseudocumoJ·Jike 

1.0 
" " +5.0 11 " 

xyJol·Jike 

1.0 
" " +5.1 11 " 

.. (none) 

1.0 ti .. +5.2 " " 
(none) 

1.0 ti " +5.3 " 11 (none) 

1.0 .. " +5.4 " .. (none) 

7.8 
" "ti 1+..5.5 

" IJ· . faint, doubtful smell 

1.0 
" " +5.6 " " I" pseudocumol-like 

I 
I 
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The eompensation is indistinct on1y for benzol and toloó1 We 
also ascertained in every test that in the neighbourhood of the 
compenl:lation-point smeJl-sensation grows weaker. 

We invariably foundtbe' ratios of the cylinderlengths' ofhvo 
antagonistic substances to he tbe same for a particnlat compensation
pair. They appear again when reducing the cylinderJengths to 
olfaction-values. 

Benzol 

3 

ti 

12 

3 

6 

l2 

3 

ti 

12 

Number of oJfacts 

Toluol 

2.4 

4.9 

9.7 

3 

6 

12 

3 

6 

12 
, ,i 

Xylol 

2.5 

5.6 

nA' 

1.7 

3.2 

6.5 

6 

10 

Pseudocumol 

1.0 

2.0 

4.2 

),'4 

2.7 

5:5 

3:9 

6.'6 

Sensation 

(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

o 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

This investigation, then,' coriffrms the'rule previously found by 
ZW AARDEMAKER 1) for other ;eMlîpensation-pairs. viz. when 'll olfaéts' 

1 '"" c ó' -'}, ~ 

1) H. ZWAARDElIAKER, die PbJsiologie des Gerucbs, Leipzig .1~95 S. 194. Cf" 
ZWAARDÈlfAKER tbc restrietion fa: th~ domain of C'al'dinal ~vaJuei; -in Tir. Hdb d. 
Ph)'siol. meth. Bd;.MJ: kJln:~I}.;~JOnd the d01Qain ofJheeal'flinal ,valu~ !he, 
log. of a and b wiII bav~to he ~ulliplied. 

t' ,.,! ,,:~.;:~,L;':L!;',-,._,q 
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of' onel:.,edorous '. substanee . are neutralized by.h olfacts of anot~r, 
n X a and n X b olfacts will aimilarly neutralize each oth~I'. What) 
sJrikes. us lis novel and remarkable, is that a typical com~sat:jpn 
was found with odorous substances of one and tbe same homologous, 
series. 

Complete compensation mayof course al~o be obtained among 
four homologues. We subjoin the results of an exp~riment with tbe. 
qnadl'Uple .olfactometer 

Number of olfacts . j 

··----~-----I Sensation· 
.' 'Benzol XylOl Toluol IPseudocumol I 

, I 

, . 
12 11.4' 12 5.5 (none) 

12 11.4 10 5.5 pseudocumoHike 

12 8.6 12 5.5 benzol-like 

12 13.6 12 5.5 xy1ol-like 

12 0 12 0 benzol-tol uol-Iike 

Another similar compensation is e.g. benzol 12, pseudocumol 4.2, 
toluol 12 and xylol 6.5 olfacts. This combination also gives complete 
compensation. T.ikewise loluol and pseudocumol cancompensate 
xylol alone, e.g. 14 olfacts of toluol and 3.90lfacts of pseudocumol 
with 13.5 (7.4 + 6.0) olfacts of xylol. 

SUMMARY. 

1. The liminal stimulus of the odorous substances of the methyl
benzol series exhibits for the fifst four terms a fairly proportional 
decrease with increasing metbylation. ConsequentI,}' the liminal smelIs 
intensify as the series advances. Moreover they pass from a marked 
empyreuma (benzol-toluol) to a predominating aroma (xylol-pseudo
cumol) until ultimately a phenol-like odour (dm'ol) comes to the front. 

Meanwhile the smell-intensity lessens, so that a pl'olonged methyl
ation may perhaps give rise to inodorous compounds. 

2. The rate at which the odour is spread by diffusion is neady 
the same for the four homologues examined. 

3. The electl'ic charge produced by spraying an equilllolecular 
solution of the substances augments slowJy at first, afterwards more 
rapidly as the series advances. 
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ol. The adsorption of the substanees f:'UIDined to eleetrieally 
charged metallic plates is next to none. 

5. The four terms examined may evoke unitary mixed sensationl, 
witbout a trace of antagonism. 

6. Combinations of two or more subliminalstiml1Ji yield (an,how 
in the proport.ións of our tests) a distinct accuml1lative effect. It 
seems,howevel', tbat to obtain tbis result no less than 1/, olfact 
sbould 00. taken. 

7. The combination of two or more fairly strong stimuli of tbe 
homologous series examined by us effectnatas witb careful apportion
ment a complete compensation of the mixed odours to the zero
point of the sensitive scale. This takes place without antagonisffi. 
Only when tbe odorous subst&nees Q.re d08ely allied, as in tbe case 
of benzol and 10luol, the compensation is lass complete. 
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Chemistry. - "Ultramic1'oscopic invest(qation of very thin metal 
and .wlltfillllS obtained by evaporation in high vacuum". By 

Prof. W. REINHERS and L. HAMBURGER. (Communicated by 

Prof. J. lJöESRKEN). 

(ColDmunicated in the meeting of October 28, 1916). 

It is a well-knowll fact, that the blackening of incalldescent 
lamps mllst be altributed to the slow suhlimation of the material 
used for filament, which settles on the blllb as a very slight deposit, 
and becomes darker proportionallo the time of incandeS<.'ence. 

Thin deposits on the bulb mny be obtained in tbis manner, not 
ollly of cal'bon, tantalum and tungsten, but also of otber metals 
sn eh as silver and gold 1) and - as one of us has deseribed 2) -
even of metal-compounds (NaOl, NatO, NaOH, Na2WO. etc.), when 
they are brollght fo a lowel' or higher rate of incandescence in the 
high vacuum of the incandescent lamp. 

\Vhel'eas tbe films of carbon, tantalum and tungsten are black, 
those of silver and gold are coloured and the salts form an absolulely 
colotlrless, c1ear deposit, which is iovisible 10 Ihe eye, as long as 
it remains ill Ihe same condition. 

We have subjected these films to an ultramicroscopic invesligation, 
the results of which we shall commnnicate in the following pages. 

Rock-salt. This deposit was obtained by healing in high vacuum 
(0.0003 10 0.0010 mm.) a tungslen filament, whieh bad been 
lixed in an ineandescent lamp in Ihe usual mannel' and had been 
partially covered witb solid NaCI. Before the connection wilh the 
air-pump had been broken by melting olf, the lamp had been heated 
to 3800 C. in ordel' to exhaust Ibe gases from tbe bulb. 

As 10llg as the vacnum is maintained, the salt-deposit is perfectly 
clear and coJourless, so that it is imperceptible to. tbe eye. When 
Ihe lamp is opened, so. that the moist air cao enter, the deposit 
soon beeomes opaleseent and espedally af ter the lapse of some time 
Ihis phenomenon becomes more prononneed. When a bit of the 
bulb was bronght under the ultramicroscope I), as soon as possible 

1) M. ~'ARADAY. Phil. Trans. Hoy. Soc. London 147, 145 (1857). 
G. T. BEILBY. Proc. Roy. Soc. London 72, 226, (1903). 
L. HOULLEVIGUE. Ann. chem. et phys. (8) 20, 13~ (1910). 
2) L. HAMBURGER. Chem. Weekb\. 18 (1916), ó3G. 
3) Cardioid condenser, Special object glass V of Zeiss, Compensation ocular 18, 

glycerine-immersion. 
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after the opening of the lamp, the deposit showed a network of ~ 
smal!, radiant llltt'amicrons. In course of time tuis network became 
distinctly coarser and af ter some honts separate partieles conld be 
discerned, while aftel' a still longel' period some of them clearly 
revealed the cubic form of roek-salt crystals. Hence a slow cry
stallizatwn or re-crystallization of the rock-salt takes plaee. 

This change caused by the addition of the moïst air made it 
impossibIe 10 observe the layer of roek-salt in its initial state. In 
order to do this it should be shut off from tbe gasphase, both in the 
course of and aftel' its formalion, and aftel' the opening of the 
balloon it should remain shut off as weIl. 

Closure with oil. obtained by opening the balloon nnder oil, so 
th at the laHer entered instead of the air, proved unsuccessful. A 
better result was obtained by nsing Canada Balsam, whieh had been 
freed from dissolved gases hy exposure to high vaeuum under gentie 
heating, by which process tlle balsam got thiekened. During this 
operation it had been present in a side-tube, whieh had been fused 
to the balloon. Aftel' the formation of the NaCI-fiIm the Canada 
Bah;am is made into a thin tluid hy éautious heating and is spread 
out over the layer of salt, so that it was partly cover'ed by the 
balsam. When the lamp was then opened, the layer of salt nnder
neath the Canada-Balsam remained perfeet.ly clear and transparent, 
whereas in the uncovered plaees it turned white. 

In the ultmmicroscope the layer covered with Canada Balsam was 
optically ernpty. 

This became quite obvious when adjusting at the boundary-line 
Canada Balsam-air. Where the air had been allowed to operate the 
field was strongly lighted by the network of small ultramicl'ons, 
wbere the Canada Ba)sam had pl'otected, the field was dal'k. The 
two fields were separated by a very distinet line of demal'cation. 

So the rock-salt is deposited on the bulb as an optically homo
geneolls phase, crystals are altogether absent, the molecules are 
absolutely disordered, and we are dealing here with tbe amorphous, 
vitreous condition, that may be compared to the undel'cooled fluid. 

This condition is metastabie am} gradually passes into the crystal
lised, stabIe condition. Various eircumstances may start or aceelerate 
this conversion : 

1. Acce.~s of air, Watel' vapour especially pJays an active part 
here, very dry air has hardl,)' any effect, breathing upon it makes 
the convet'sion take place very rapidly. 

2. A Rise of l'emperature. 
61* 
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3. lncr'ea.~e of tltic1cnes$ of t!te layer hy tno're prolon.qed sublimation. 

Sih'er. hlstead of Ihe lungsten filament a thin wire of very pure 
sil\'e1' had been 'ixed in an ineandescent lamp. The lamp had heen 
carefully exhansled with the help of liqnid air, during wbich process it 
had been heated to 3800 C, and during a short time the wire itself 
was kept at a low dnll-red heat by meami of an electric cnrrent. 
Thus any impnrities thaI mig"t be found on the buJb and Ihe wire 
were removed as weil as possibJe. Herellpon the lamp was melted 
oif. If now the filament was brollght to a deep-red beat with the 
aid of the electr'ic current a deposit soon appeared against tbe bulb, 
With a prolonged sublimalion the coJour of Ihis deposit changed 
irom an originaJ pale yelJow into orange-yellow, red, violet and 
finally into blue. 

On openin.q the lamp we Ohsl!7'ved as a ruJe a deepening of the 
CO/OUT, i.e. a change of CO/Olel' trendin.q to !fellow-red-blue, In some 
eases Ihis change was quite proJlollnced and Ihe colour became 
yellowish-red, almost blue, in other cases it was less marked and 
tlle yellow became only darkeI' Ol' more reddish-violet. The colollJ's 
and particulal'ly the ordel' in which Ihe)' ocenr during Iheir fOJ'mation 
and conv('J':;ion are qnite similar to Ihose we obsel've wilh colJoidal 
silver and pilotohaloids. 1) Hence we cannot bilt Ihink thaI likewise 
tbey all mnst be allributed to one and Ihe same canse, viz. 10 Ihe 
presence of small dispersed partieles of lhe pure metal. 

The ultramicroS<'opic iJlvestigalion has quite corroborated this view. 
We also find tbis similarity in Ille case of gold. As early as 1857 

FARADAY Z) expliciti)' pointed this out in his classical experiments 
with extremely thin layer's of gold and colloidal solution of gold. 
In ooth cases he ac<,epted as an explanation t.hat. the colours were 
raused by small separate pal'ticles of Ihe pure met aL 

Ultra microscopie e.rmnination. We once more observed a splinter 
of the balloon with the aid of the ultramicroscope (Cardioidcondenser). 

The red and the blue deposits and in man}' cases the yellow ones 
as well were optically quite solnble. They proved to consist of a 
closely connect.ed netwol'k ofultramicrons} on the whoJe "arying in 
colonr, viz. blue, yellowish-brown, or green, the pl'incipal eoJour of 
which being complementary to tbe <'olour observed macroscopically; 
hence macroscopie: blue, ultramicroscopie : yellowishbrown; macrosc.: 

1) W. ReINDERS. Chem. Weekbl. 1910, 971 and 1001 j 7..eilschr. C. phys, Ohem. 
77, 213, 356. 

2) M. FARADAY. Bakerian Lecture, Phil. Trans. Roy. Soc. London, 147 (1867), 145. 
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red, ultramier : green etc. With a very l'are exception exhibiting 
Brownian motion, they all were immovable, therefore tied fast to 
the back-ground. 

The apparent size of these ultJ'amicmns, hence tl)(~iJ' mutual distance 
was alulost equal in the several compounds, tbere was at any rate 
no obvious ronnection belween the vlll'iat.ions in thjs apparent dimen
sion and the macroscopically investigated colour of the deposit. So 
this proves that the distance between the partieles is about equal, 
if, at any rate the thickness of the film is not sueh, that more 
layers are Jying one above the oUler, But the intensity of the light 
of the particles varies ; wit I! the red and the blue films it is fairly 
strong; with the yelJow films it is on tbe whole but slight. 

Associating this with the theory of RAYJ.EJGH 1) we draw the con
clusion: t!tal t/te dimensions of t/le yellow ultramicl'ons are smaller 
titan t/tose of the 'red anel the hlue ones, 

There is this essential difference between the coloured silver-film 
and the clear Jayer of salt that the lafler is optically hOlllogeneous, 
the fOl'mer distinctly beterogeneous. 

The question ar08e whether this heterogeneo\lsness was already 
present in the silver deposit in its original form, or whetber it 
proceeded from the effect of the air as is the case with rock-salt. 

To oblain a solution to this question we again fused a side-tube 
with Canada Balsam to tbe silver-lamp as we had previously done 
with tbe salt-lamp. By gentle heating in high-vacuum tbe balsam 
was freed from the dissolved gases and when the deposit of silver 
had been formed it was carefnlly spread over it, so that part of it 
was covel'ed by the Canada Balsam. 

On opening the lamp tbe coloul' of tbe deposit of sih'er that bad 
been covered with Callada Balsam remained the same, wbereas in 
the uncovered part a distinct change of coloul' set in. 

In ultrrmûcroscopic inve:;tigation it appeared that the part eovel'ed 
with Canada Balsam also cOllsisted of a network of ultramicrons. 
There was no marked difference between the apparent size of these 
ultramicrons and those of tbat part that had ueell expoRed to the 
air. A sharp demal'Cation Hne between the two fields, su eh as had 
been observed with tbe rocksalt and whieh here too, was mac1'OS
copically quite perceptible on account of the variation in eolonr, 
was II)0ked for in vain. The two pat'ts impel'ceptibly passed into earh 
other: the nehvOl'k itself sbowed no diffel'ence nnd only in the tot al
colour of the ultl'amicroscopic field, which had more of bl'own iu it 

1) Phil, Mag. (4), 41, 107, 274, 447 (1871), 
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with the blue deposit, more of green with the red deposit, could 
any difference be observed. 

The difference was quite ob\'ious ho wever, in a few isolated 
cases, with a lamp where the evaporation of the silver bad been 
effected by a very slow process and where the deposit had assumed 
a pale yellow colour. which by the influence of the air pas@ed into 
violet. The field that had not been covered with Canada Balsam 
produced the brilliantly lighted mosaic of connected ultramicrons, 
while the proter.ted field was optically hardly soluble, and but very 
fainlly showed a similar network. The line of demarcation between 
the two fields was very marked. 

With the deposit of silver too, access of air resuJts in a coan:ening 
of strnctllre, as we noticed before in the case of rocksalt. 

We have not been able to observe it uttet'ly structureless, slIch 
as the layer of salt. Iet the possibility remains that the heating 10 

60°, necessary to equally spread Ihe considerably thickened Canada 
Balsam, or even Ihe mere COllIact with Canada Balsam is sufticient 
to prepare the passing illto a more stabie. gran 11 lal' condition and 
that the primarily formed greenish yellow deposit is structureless 
indeed, hence molecnlar-dispersed. 

lt further appears that wirh an increasing thickness of the layer, 
even wirhont access of air, the discontinuity, the construction from 
separate partieles becOines more obvious. Jn Ihis respect too, there 
is analogy between the deposit of silver and that of salt. 

The difference between the sih'er·fi}m and the salt·film is a more 
gradual and a less essential one than seemed at first sight. In either 
case there arises primarily a thin layer of a great homogeneity, 
which, however, is unstable aud shows a tendency fo contract into 
separate particles. This fendency grows proportional to the increase 
of thickness and is also promoted hy the presence of cata)ysers as 
vapour. With silver, however, the instability is much greater tuan 
with rocksalt ; therefore we always find that with a very slight 
thickness deposits of silver are no longer homogeneous, but ha\'e 
separated into accllmnlations of small partieles. 

In connection with KNUDSEN'S 1) experiments on the influence of 
the temperature of condensation on the nature of the matter con
densed, we also modified the temperature of the bulb during the 
entire time of the bllrning. From his experiments KNUDSEN 

draws thc conclllsion that when metal-vapour molecules strike against 
a bulb, the chance of their being reflected is extreme]y slight, if 

1) Ann. d. Physik, (4) 50, 472 (1916). 
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only the temperature o.f th at bulb is kept helo.w a eertain critieal 
value, varying fo.r each metal. Fo.r merelll'J he fixed this tempera
ture at -135~, fo.l' silver he estimates it at 575°, Tho.ugh the roo.m 
temperature at whieh the glass was kept dnring o.m experimeJlts, 
is far belo.w this critical temperature o.f the sih'er, So. that we may 
assume th at the silver-mo.leculps striking against the bulb do. no.t 
reflect, yet it seems unacceptable, that they reSllme their po.sitio.n 
o.f rest immediately af ter the co.llisio.n, Tbe glass- and silver-mo.lecllies 
situated near the po.int of impact wiII be disturbed in their state o.f 
equilibrium and get into. a state o.f mo.tio.n; sma)) separate particles 
o.f silvel' co.me into. each o.ther's sphere o.f attractio.n and find an 
o.ppo.l'tunity o.f uniting into. grep.ter co.nglo.merates. This mo.tio.n wiU 
be So. much the stro.nger and therefo.re the chance o.f the agglo.meratio.n 
o.f silvel'-mo.lecules So. mueh the grealer, in pro.po.rtio.n as the temperature 
o.f the bulb that is struck, is higher', By maintaining a lo.w 
temperature o.f the bulb during the entire duratio.n o.f the burning 
o.f the lamp, the po.ssibility 0.1' acquiring an entirely structureless, 
amo.rpho.us depo.sit is heightened, 

Hereupo.n so.me experiments were made in whieh the siJver was 
subJimated, while the lamp had been co.o.led do.wn fo. a temperatme 
o.f liquid air, th is tempera/ure being maintained during the who.le 
time o.f burning The sublimate sho.wed pretty nearly the same 
eo.lo.urs and successio.n o.f co.to.urs as tho.se which aro.se in ro.o.m 
temperature, any appreciable difference eo.uld no.t be o.bserved, Thus 
a lo.wering o.f temperature fo. belo.w 20° has no. material effect o.n 
the nature o.f the film, when o.bserved with the naked eye, 

If ho.wever, the tempel'ature is raised after the deposit has fo.rmed 
a change o.f co.)o.ur sets in, in high vaCUl1m as weil. By heating 
to. 2600 fo.r 20 minutes it passed back fro.m rerldish-vio.let to. yello.w
ish-bro.wn, and yello.wish-bro.wn to a faint yello.wish-green, 

Ultramicrosco.pically I his depo.sit sho.wed larger particles, being 
belter discernible by t.hemselves. Several o.f them had lo.o.sened fro.m 
tlre bnlb and freely mo.ved in the immersio.n-liquid, 

FARADAY 1) and BEIJ.BY') al8o. experimenting o.n the much thicker 
deposits o.f gold and silver whieh they had prepared by laminatio.n 
o.f co.mpact metal o.r precipitatio.n by chemical pl"o.cess, bo.th o.bserved 
a retro.gressio.n o.f the tint and an agglo.meratio.n into. larger particles 
as the effect o.f heating. When we r'emember that as a rule an 
enlargement o.f the partieles is acco.mpanied by a deepening o.f the 

1) I, c, page 1. 

lI) l. c. page 2. 
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tint (e.g. coagulation of gold sol) the connection between tbese two 
cbanges is not very clear, unleBs we tàke for granted tbat 
the totalcolour of the film is in the main that of a connected film, 
which both FARADAY and BEII,BT have noticed between the larger 
congJomerations. Our own ooservations are not contrary to tbis 
statement. Tbe conversion of colour quite makes the impre~sioll as 
if the film had become thinner. But we have not been able to 
ascertrun a discrete and thinner film 1). 

Gold. Similarly as witb silver in this case too, th in deposits could 
be obtained, the colour of whicb first became pink. with prolonged 
sublimatioll blue and then green. 

Here again access of tbe air of the room resulted in a deepening 
of colour. 

When observed ultramicroscopically a mosaic of brownish-red, 
greenish or more bluisb coloured ultramicrons conld again be discern
ed. The primary colonr of this mosaic was complementary to the 
tint that was observed microscopically. So we see that on the whoJe 
tbis image bears a perfect resemblance to that ofthe deposit of siJver. 

Tungsten. Tbe deposit of tungsten (iitfers considerably from the 
sil ver-rleposit. 

Firstly it shows 110 colours, but immediately turns a muddy gray 
even with the thinnest layers. 

Secondly these films, e\'en the quite dark ones are ultl'amicro
scopically ulterly insoluhle. 

The jnvestigation of the tungsten deposits which had been obtained 
by cathodic atomizing proves that the power of reflection of tung
sten is in itself no impediment for the discrete parti<:,les being made 
perceptible, jf only the latter are large enough (vida infra). So we 
must accept that tbe tungsten partieles are much smaller tban those 
of sil,'er and gold. This admission is not a very improbable one. 
For in a normal temperature the vapour tension of tungsten is 
infinitely lower than that of gold or silver. Whereas a sil"erfilament 
glowing at a dull-red heat (600) proouces a distinct deposit on the 
bulb, even aftel' half an honr, we require a heat of nearly 3000~ ') 

1) J. C. M. GARNETT (Pbil. Trans. Roy Soc. London A. Pos. 237 1905}) tries 
to account Cor Ihis change of colour by accepting tbat by heating lbe density. of 
tbe layer decreases wbile consequently tbe volume of air, encJosed by tbe metal
particles inereases. But sueb aD assumption is Dot confirmal by any observation. 

!I) With our tests we required ror tbc formation of tbe tungsten deposit ·about 
6 hours, for tbe silver deposit erom 30 minutes to 2 hours. 
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to obtain· a similar effect with tungsten. Therefore the difference 
between the temperatlIre of evaporation and the temperatm'e of 
condensation is for silver only 600°, fol' tllngsten nearly 3000°. 
Tbe "refrigeration" of the tungsten-vapour is thus exceedingly 
strong and therefore we may expect the etate of agglutination 
of the tungs'~n-condensate on the bulb tû differ but immaterially 
from that in the state of vapour. From the behaviour of tungsten 
towards nitrogen we dedllce that the tungsten-vaponr is mono
atomie 1). From KNUDSEN'S t) measurements of rhe aceommodation
coefticient I. LANGMl'IR I) too draws the conclusion that a reflection 
of the tungsten-atoms against a cold surface is highly improbable 
(c. f. besides p. 903). So we may expect that the tungstenatoms are 
immediately fixed by the bulb they collide against and wil I not find 
any opportunity for the formation of large conglomerations. 

lf the merEl congJomeration of molecules is difficult, an arrangement 
as required by the erystallised state will surely not take piaee. 
Hence the state of the tungsten-deposit will agree with that of 
tile rocksalt-deposit, with the amorphous-vltreous. 

The thickness of this layer is extrememe\y slight. A bulb of 
120 e.m t

• eO\'ered with 0.12 m.gr. tungsten was al ready decidedly 
grey-coloured. If we tix the specific weight of tungsten at 20, tben 
tbe thickness of that layer is calculated 0.5 p.p.. But layers of a 
fourfold thickness were quit.e inso\uble (optically) as weil. 4) 

Deposits of metal obtained by means of Cathodic Atomizing. 

By cathodic atomizing as weil, \'ery thin deposits of metaJ may 

1) J. LANGMU1R. Journ. Amer. Chem. Soc. 85, 931 (1913). 

S) Ann. d. Physik, 34. 5!l3 (1911). 

3) Pbys. Review 191311, 332. C. f. also, Ibid 19162 149. 

*) This difference in dimension of tbe particles of silver and lungsten is also 
manifested in lhe conductivity of 1hin films of metal, on which S. WEBER and 
E. OoSTKRHUIS have jusl now published very careful measurements. (Proc. of the 
the Koninkl. Akad. v. Wetenseh. Amsterdam 26 (1916), 606). 

(t'or tbe appearanee of a perceptible conductivity it will be necessary that the 
separate particles coalesce or tbat their distanee bas rallen at any I'ate below a 
certain minimum value. With a forming layer of metal this condition wiII be 
salisfied so much the sooner (i.e. with a lesser aVllrage thiekne!'s) the smaller the 
dispersed parlieles are. W. and O. discovered that the conductivity of tungsten 
becomes perceptible with a thicklless of 0,5,.f" and that It shows a marked 
increase at 2,5 /4"'; ror silvt:r these figures were respectivcJy 6& -llDd 25 ",,.. 
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be obtained on tbe bulb 1). We have prepared sueh deposits 80 that 
we eould compare them with the deposits obtained by evaporation. 

As a e,athode we used a loop-shaped or spiral-sbaped curved wire 
of the meml to be atomized, which was connected inside the glass 
with the platinum feeding-wires. lt had been placed in a pear-shaped 
balloon, the latter being united by a narrow tube to the space of 
the anode, in whieh the platinum-anode was. The lattel' had been 
entirely fused into a quartz-tube, with the exception of the extreme 
point of some mm' surface. The atomizing took place under a 
pressUl'e of 1/16 mmo merellry, in a dry, oxygenless, current of 
hydrogen, which ran from the space of tbe cathode to the space of 
tbe anode to wash away any gases that might come from the anode. 

Si/ver. The development of heat dllring the atomizing was sueh 
that the filament pal'tially melted. As the vapour-temsion of silver 
is rather high at the melting-point, part of the silver will evaporate 
in the eathode.-vacuum and sublimate against the bulb. Thè deposit 
thus obtained will tberefore be formed partly by atomizing, but 
partIy by sublimation as weil. 

The colour of the deposit was bi ue, violet, red or yellow, pro
portional to the shorter or longel' dislance from the bulb to the 
catbode. 

Ultramicroscopically it again showed in toe first place a mosaic 
of very small uit l'amierons, of equal dimensions, and perfectly similar 
to the deposit obtained by evaporalion. By the side of these ultra
microns, however, or sh'ictly speaking in the background were much 
largel' partit'les of about 1 IJ diameter and separated from each of her 
by a distance of 6-12 11. 

As with the experiments on the sublimation deposit, here too part 
of the layer had been cov3rOO with Canada Balsam, whieh being 
softened by careful heating, had been extended over the film, when 
still in the vacnum. Hy this (Irocess the twofold nature of the partieles 
of silver clearly came to light. Whereas the Canada BaJsam had 110 

effect on the mosaic of the underground, the coorser particles above 
were loosened by the balsam and had accumulated on the rim of 
the drop. The line of demarcation of tbe Canada Balsam which 
otherwise would be imper<:eptible was now very clearly marked by 
this line of radiant larger particjes. 

1) M. l<'ARADAY, l.c, pag. 1. 
L. HOULLEVIGUE, Ann. chim. et phys. (8) 20, 138 (190): 21, 197 (1911). 
H, FRITZE, Ann. der Pbysik. (4) 47, 763 (1915). 
H. POGANY, Ann. d. Physik. (4) 49, 481 (1916). 
A. RIEDE, Ann. d. Physik. (4) 4C), 881 (1914). 
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Evidently the sih'er of the underground is' due to evaporation 
and tbe larger pal'tieles proeeeded fl'Om atomizing .. , 

Consequently evaporation produced a 11luch fine I' deposit titan 
atornizing. 

The results which H. FRITZE 1) obtained with cathode-atomizing of 
silver agree witb tbis statement. For be explicitly states that the 
colour of his de}Josits was never yellow, tbough he devoted mueh 
aUention to the exbausting and tbe removing of vapour of water 
and other gases abwrbed by the bulb. As a rule the deposit was 
blue, with a decrease of thickness it beearne red, while fillaIl)' with 
still thinner layers, no distinct colonr ean be identified, it results in 
"jede Andeutllng einer allsgeprägten Farbtönnng zu verlieren" . 

Sueb a vague, non-characterislie colour as indicated by FRITZE 
mayalso be found in the film proceedillg from the effect of 
air on our thin greenish-yellow silver-depo~its. It is, as we have 
seen, distinctly heterogeneous and lUnch coarser of granule than the 
greenish-yellow layel' fOl'med hy slow sllblimation. 

Tungsten. Again the colour of the film was black, like that 
obtained by evaporation. It appeared ultramicroscopically that by 
rapid atomizing very course particles were formed (2 to 5 t.t dia
meter); by slow atomizing small partieles arose, radiant without 
colour and - also with an extremely thin black deposit - so 
numerous that they filled the whole field. So hel'e again it appears 
that coarser particles are obtained by eathode atomizing than by 
evapOl'ation 2). 

SUMMARY. 

1. The clear, colourless condensate of rock-salt that settles on 
the bulb during evaporation in high vacullm is, also lInder uHm
microscopie investigation, optically homogeneonil and must be con
sidered as a salt in the amorphous-vitreous state. 

2. The opalizing, whieh this deposit undergoes, by the inflnence 
of moist air, originates in tbe formation of separate erystals, whose 
growth could be folIo wed ultramicroscopically. 

1) Ann. der Physik (4) 47, 763 (lm5). 
!) Of course, the coarseness of the particles in cathode·atomizing depends on 

the temperature the material aUains during the process. When the tempel'ature 
is high coarser particles are torn olf than when the cathode·atomizing is conducted 
in such a manner le.~. by repeated rests) that the temperature of the material 
remains lower. 
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3. Dur'jng e\'aporation in vaclmm silver develops a deposil against 
tbe bllib. With i'pcreasing thickness the colonr of this deposit passes 
through greenish-yellow, orange, red, violet and bllle. 

4. Tbe red, tbe violet, and tbe blne films are distinctly hetero
geneous. Tbey consist of a nehvork of vel'y small ultramicrons, The 
yellow deposit shows a bardly perceptible heterogeneousness and 
approaches in structure t be amorphous-vitreous state. 

5. Tbe deposits are not proof against the inflllence of moist air. 
Tbe coloul' changes in the dir'ection yellow -+ red -+ blne and the 
stl'llcture becomes, coarser. Heating likewise canses a coarsening' of 
structUl'e. 

6. Gold forms - in a similar way as silver - coloured depo
sits, wbicb are 1lltramicl'oscopically heterogeneous. 

7. Tungsten forms a black deposit, ultramicroscopic.ally it is 
not soluble. 

8. Deposits obtained by cathode-atomizing consist as a rllle of 
coarser particles tban the evaporation-deposits. 

De(lt, Anorg. and Physic-chemical Eindhoven, Lab. of Philips' 
Lahoratory of the "Technische "Carbon Filament Lamps" 
Hoogeschool" (Tec1mical Univel'sity). Wor.b Ltd. 

Physic8. - "Tltevil'lual displacements of the electl'o-magnetic and 
of the gravitationalfield in applicatious ofHAMIJ.ToN's variation 
pl'inciple",By Dl'. A. D. FOKKER. (Commllnicated by Prof.LoRENTZ). 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of January 27, 1917.) 

In some papel's on EINSTKIN'S theory of gravitation Prof. LORENTZ 1) 

recently applied HAMJLTON'S principle to the dedllction of the principal 
equations of th is theory from one single \'ariation law. Starting from 
an invariant equation he was able to reach conclusions wbich again 
were represented by invariant equations. It was however not 
necessary (0 keep tbe equations Înval'Îant during fbe whole deduction. 
On the contrary, an artilice, consisting in tbe choice of a specially 
defined virtllal displacement (witbont taking into consideration the 
conditions of invariancy), proved very usefu!' 

Now it is possible lO let the invariancy exist cont.inllally dlll'Îng 

1) H. A. LOREIITZ, On HAM1LTOli'S principle in EUlrTElIiS theory of gravitation, 
ProceedinY8, Kon. Ak. v. Wet. Amsleraam, XIX, p. 751. Over EINSTEINS theorie 
der zwaartekracht, I, 11, 111, Verslagen, Kon. Ak. v. Wet. XXIV, p. 1389, 1759, 
XXV, p. 468. 
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the deductions; and that in a way whieh fully appreciates the fact that 
the tensor of Ihe ten gl'a\'itation potentials and the tensor of the four 
electrodynaOlical potentials, beingdirected quantities, have a geometrical 
charac te I' (; 12 etc.), Moreover the tensors of sh'ess, momentum 
and energy appeal' in a new way from the val'Îation calculation. 

In the following paragraphs this wi\l be shown. Thanks to the 
cited papers and to some olbers, a short indication will of ten suffiee. 

The va,riation principle, 

1. For a material pal·ticle, falling under the influence of a force, 
HAMfLTON'S principle takes the form: 

2 2 

0= oJ - m ds + J~(P)kl' orP ds, 

1 1 

where rn is the coefficient of mass of the particle, ds tbe are-Jength 
of tbe world-Jine run by the particle in the world referred 10 a system 
of four space-time parameters Xp x2 • x" ,Tt' Furthel' kl,(p =1, 2, 3, 4) 
l'epresents !he four-vector of the force acting on the particie, whiJe 
('ri' (po = 1, 2,3,4) denote the components of Ihe \'il,tual displacements. 
In tbe val'iation of the motion there corresponds to each point
instant xi,; (m = 1, 2,3,4) of the unval'ied palh a point-instant 
/lJ,,, + 010111 (m = 1, 2, 3,4) of the \'aried path. The final points of the 
path remain um'aried. As Ilsllally we assume 

ds' = ~(ab) gab d.'l:a d:eu, 

where Hab (a, b = 1,2,3,4, gab = .qba) are tbe gravitation potentials. 
If the particle has an eleclric charge, so thaI it is intluenced by 

an electro-magnet.ic field this may be taken into eonsideration by 
writing 

2 2 

0= oj< - mds + l~(l) e'fld/lJl) + J ~(p) lep Orpds. 

1 1 

Here <PI (I = 1, 2,3,4) represent the electro-dynamic potentiais, 
four quantities cbanging from point 10 point and delermining the 
field. 1 is a constant determined by t.he choice of tbe units of mass 
and charge in which mand e are expressed. Now kp no longer 
contains the eleetric forces. 

I. Applied to a. limited extension of the fOllroodimensional world 
HAMILTON'S principle is represented by the equation: 
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0= ÓJL dir! dirs d.t~. dx. + J ;Stl') ~l drp dZ I d:r, dx. d.-c.. • (1) 

Here ~l denotes the ptA component of the force acting on the 
system per unit of ,'olume. V -fl d'r! dX i dXa dr. being a scalar (if 
,q is the determinant of the Ha"). K IV -g and I10t K must be a 
covariant "eclor, which fmther wil\ be denoled by Ic. For the same 
reason not L, bilt L/l/ -g must be a scalar, if Ihe variation law 
shaH be expressed inval·ialltly. We snppose the fnnction of LAGRANGE 
L to consist of different separale parls for the gravitational fielci, 
for the matter, for the electro-magnetic field and for the electric 
con vection-current. 

Structure of t!te funcûon of LAGRANGE. 

3. The cOlltribntion of the .g/'!1vitatiol1al .field to L will be denoted 
hy J/-g H. It wil! be known, that fol' H must be taken (}J2x, whel'e 
() is a scalar indicating the cun'ature of the field figure and x the 
gravitalion constant. By means of RIEMANN'S symbol, G may be 
expl'essed as follows: 

G = ..l:(im) gim Gim, 

Gim = ...l:(kl) gkl (ik, Zw), 

(ik, lm) = i (gim,kl + gkl,im - gil,km - gkm,il) + 

The quantities gab (a, b = 1, 2, 3,4) are the algebraic complements 
of the gab; !Jim,kl is written for the second derivative of gim witb 
respect 10 d'k and XI; and CHRlSTOFFEl:S symbols mean: 

[z:/ ] = t (gia,m + gma,i - gi1ll,a ). 

Further the notation g:b and !l~~ fol' tbe first, respectively' serond 
derÎ\'ative of gab with respect 10 Xc and Xd will be used from time 
to time. 

4. The conlribution of tbe matter to L wiU be denoted by 
V'-,q R. In Ol"der to find ont w hat bas to be put for V-fI R we 
must invesligate how tbe element - m ds, which occnrs in the 
variation law for tbe motion of a single matertal pal'tiele, ean 
be exlended to V -g R cl:c1dic,d,c,d.'C. fol' the matter we are con si
del"ing. LORENTZ bas indicaled I) what V -g R be<'Olnes for a con-

I) I. c. XIX p. 754, XXV, p. 47&. 
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tinuously varying current of incoherent materia! points or for a more 
general case in whieh there are acting certain moleeular force8 
between the points. 

For an ideal gas V-g R will be lhe sum of the elements of the 
world-lines described per unit of time by the molecules present in 
a unit of volume, eaclt element multiplied by - m, if m is t.he 
mass of the molecule that describes the element. 

Now it is known· that for a molecule with the mass In the 
momentum is given by 

d3:b 
ia = - m:E (IJ) gub

ds 

for a = 1,2,3, and that the energy is - i •. For an ideal gas the 
expressions for the stresses, the momentum and the energy per nnit 
of volume and the energy-current can be written down dil'ectly. 
Without entering into details by introdueing a distribution funclion 
1 only give the table of notalions 

V-.'l TIl V-g TI' V-g TI' 

V-gT,l V-gTI' V-gT,' 

V-gT,I V-gT,' V-gT.' 

V-g T 4 1 V-gT/ V-gT/ 

V-g T1
4 XxXyXz-Ix 

V-g T I
4 Yx Yy Yz-Iy 

(2) 
V -g T a4 (=) Zx Zy Zz-lz 

V- 9 T: Sx S!J SzE. 

Here the coordinates .x, y, zand tI) are supposed to be used. 1';: 
is a mixed tensor. lt may be called tbe dynamical tensor. It is not 
symmetrieal. The covariant tensor 

Tab =:E (m) gmb T:;, 
on the contrary is symmetrieal. 

It may he remarked that the sum of the diagonal components is 
equaJ to 

:l;(a) V-g 1-: = - V-gR. 

5. The contribution to L of the electl'Ïc curl'ent and the electro
magnet.ic field may be divided into two parts, Î. V-g S and À V-g M. 
À being the same constallt as in ~ 1. 

For V -g S ck l dx,dx.d3:4 we take the extension of the element 
:E (I) e 'P,drl that occun-oo in the variation law (or a single charged 
particle. If the extension is etfected in sueb a way th at we pass to 
a continuous electric convection-current, we find 

1) Xz, Yx, ZZ are the forces. exerted in the direction of X, Y, or Z by the sur 
rotmdings of a unit cube, on a face for whicb the outwardly directed normal has 
tbe direction of the axis indicated by the index. 
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V-gS= ~(m)V-g WmfPm. 

V -g Wm (m = 1, 2, 3,4) denotes what is usually indieated by 
(W.r, f!v.~, f!vz aud Q. Here, as in other places, the factor V -!l 
oecurs OOcause we take the different quantities per units of time 
and volume, expl'essed in the coordinates and not in natural units. 
It is to he notedthal at a change of the flab, V -.f! Wm remainsunchanged, 
This cOI'responds to the fact that for a single cllarged parlicle lhe 
tel'lU ::E (m) erpmf.b:m is independent of the gra\itation potentiaIs, 

For the electro-magnetic field lhe scalar may be constructed in 
lbe following way. 1"1'010 the potentials tbe covariant field-intensities 
are derived: 

drpq d(Pp 
f pq =----

o.:tl' d.:tq• 

From these we form .. he contravariant inlensities of the field: 

pab = ::E (mn)g"m g1m fmn' 

Finally we fOl'm the sealar: 

M = - t ::E (abmn) gum gbll fab fmn , 

= - t::E (ab) F,ófab 

Further it may he remarked here, that 
dM dJ! 
~ = - i ]?ab, and-::. = _. i ~ (bn) gbn fabfnw' 
IJfab uganl 

ScHWARZSCHlJ.D 1) has alrearly used the integl'and V-. 9 S in the 
variation law. Recently TKESUNG ') has communicated to the Academy 
of Seiences how Ibis term may '00 used in HUIlT,TON'S principle. 

Except as to the sign, the term V-gM corresponds to tlle term 
llsed by LORF..NTZ, who writes "'ab for wbat has been called here 
V _gFab and "'ab for lab. 

Vm'iations Ol t!te field quantities. 

6. In the first place we sllall t'onsider t~e variation whic.h is 
obtained by varying Ihe electric .field in sucb a way, th at everywhere 
tbe pOIentials f/'m are changed to an amount tJIlm. 

The ()(Im (m = 1, 2, 3, 4) will be infinitesimal continuous functions 
of the coordinates. 

I) K. SCHW A RZl:!CHILD, Zur Elekirodynamik. I. K. Ges. Wiss. GOttingen, 
Math. phys. 1903. 

2) J. TRESLING. The equatio'll8 of the theory of electron8 in a gratlitation 
field of EINSTEIN deduced from a vari4tion principle. The principal ftcnction 
of the motion of the electro128. These Procee,djnss. XIX p. Sil!. 
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Tbe variation becomes I) : 

dJL €Lv} d:c, d.E, d3J. = 1 d3J 1 d.v, d3J. d3J. ~ (mq) [a~q (V -g Fmq drpm) + 

+ drl'm 1 v -g Wm - a!q (V -g Fmq)J 

If at the boundaries of the four-dimensional extension the JlfJm 

are chosen equal to 0, while within this extensioJl they bave arbitrary 
values, then HAMll.TON'S principle demands that 

a 
V-g Wm=~(q)-(V-gFlllq), (m=l, 2, 3, 4) . (3) 

a3Jq 

These are the four equations of tlte field in an invariant form. 

7. The second "al'iation to be considered is a variation of tbe 
gravitational field. At each point-instant of the exfension it may be 
determined by the changes dgab of the quantities ,gab. 

If we have to do with an ideal gas, we may deduce directly tbat 
now the variation of 1/ -g R is: 

d (V -g R) = ~ (abm) i V -(J glRa T~ dgab ') 

Taking into consideration that, 

d V -g = - ~ (ab) t V - g gab dgab, 

. • (4a) 

dM = - ~ (abdn) i geI" j~d Ibn dgab = - i r. (abcàmn) gam gcm geIn lcd Ibn dgab , 

dM = - ~ (abmn) i galll Fmn Ibn dgab , 

we easiJy find for lhe variation of V -g J[ 

).. d (V -g Jf) = ~ (abm) i V -g gma Eb ógab 

where we have put 

E~ = -;.~ (1'1) pllln }bn-).db M. 

. . • (4b) 

db is a mixed tensor, the components of which are 1 Ol' 0 
according as m = b or m =\= b. We shal1 al80 introduce tbe notation 
Eab = ~(m) gam Eb, 

We shall see fUl'ther on tbat V -g Ebl1 
are the stresses etc. in 

tbe electro-magnetic field in t,he same way as V-gT'b are Ihose in 
tbe matter. 

For the above mentioned reason tbe variation of V -g S will 
be zero. 

. . ddrl'q adq>m 
1) II should he kept In mmd that dlnq = -À- - -- and that Fmq = - F glll 

V3Jm d3Jq 

Comp. for the deduction TRESLING, l.c. 
I) Comp. LOl\lHTZ, l.c. XXV, p. 476, form. (63). 

62 
Proceedinp Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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If H = Gi2x, if can be pl'üved 1) thaI 

al.'] __ 1 _. ~(V~~dfl) + __ 2~~_._(~'--=-gd~~)=_~ Gab (4d) 
dg'1Ó V -[1 à.rc dg~b V - 9 d.ccd.fd a!l~; 2" 

SlImmarizing and choosing the variations rfgab arbilral'ily with 
only tbis condilion that both thcJ and their first derivatives vaflish 
at the bOlludal'ies of the extensioll, HAMILTON'S I'rineiple requires that 

0= J d:/: 1 (he, d.c, d'/'4 ~ (abm) [~i V -[,gam (l'r + E'/,') + 

+ _!- V -g (fiab - ~ !lau G) I dg'lb] , (5) 
2x \ 

Hence we tiud the well-known eq1latÎous f01' t!te gral'itatiollalfield 

Gab - ~ gab G = - ,,(Tab + Eau), , (6) 

The origin of the second term of tlle left haJld side is apparent; 
it appèars by Ihe varialion of J/ ~H in fhe prineipal function. 

Vil'tual displa('ement of t!te matte/'. 

9. The third variation we shall considel' will oe caused by giving 
to the molecules of OUI' gas virtual (1I:'1placements. We do 1I0t choose 
tllese dlsplacemenls difrcrellt. fol' caeh individllal molecule, but to all 
molecules whieh at a eerlain moment are present in a definite element 
of volume we gi\'e the same virtual displacement, chal'aetcl'ized by 
the iIlfinÏlesimal vector órll (eomp. ~ 1), which may be an arbitl'ary 
fllnction of the coordinates. The val'Ïation gives dir'ectly 

JdX) doT% doT. d'''4 :2 (almp) [ä~m 1 V - 9 (- d~n R - 1~) ór" t + 

+ órl' ) V --9 kJ' + d:m (V -9 1;1) - i V --[/ gal t:m Tin tJ (7) 

I) Comp. LORENTZ, l.C. XXV, p. 472. 
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If the drp are zero at the bOl1ndary, then HAMII.TON'S principle 
demands that the integral always mnishes, so that 

V -g kp + :2 (aml) ~ ~ a (V - 9 '1';:1 ) - i V -g gal O;am Ti I = 0 . (8) 
t Vi!:m vrcp \ 

These are the eqaations of motton of the matter in an invariant 

form. lep is a covariant vector and the form bet ween brackets is 
V -g times the covariant divergeney of the mixed tensor r;n. 

10. Consider now the lJirtual va1'iation of the elect1'ic CUl'rent. 
1f eaeh eleetric partiele undel'goes a displacement Ó1'I', then the 
variation of the intensity of the eurrent at a definite point-instant, is 

a 
d (V-g Wm) =:S (a) ;;-(V _gWa dt"n - V-g Wm ór"), 1) 

UllJa 

. (9) 

If dtl' vanishes at tbe bOllndary of OUl' extension, we must haye 
therefore 

(
arpm Orf'p ) 

J,/-gkp + :2(m) V-g lVIII ----- =0. a.xl, a,vIII 
(10) 

This may be called the "equatioll of motion" fol' the electric 
current. The seeoud term may be said to represent the force exerted 
by the eleclric field on the carrier of the charge. 

Virtual displacements of the Jtelds, 

11. Befol'e ealeulating the val'Îation whieh is obtailled by a 
vil,tual displacemellt of the electro-magnetic field Ol' of the gl'ayitational 
field, we have to state what wiII be meant by this. 

Doubllessly we ean say: to gi"e a vil,tual displacement to the 
eleett'o-magnetic field means to assume that the fOUl' potentials whieh 
originally OCCUl' at the point-instant .xp (p = 1, 2,3,4) will be found 
aftel' the displacement at the point-in'ltant .vp + drp Cp = 1, 2, 3,4). 
From this follows that tbere wiJl be at one and tbe same point
instant a variation tJ'fm 

. dcpm 
ór{i1ll = - :2(p) -a - drP • 

• 1:p 

J) Comp. LORENTZ, l.c, XXIII, p. 1077. 
62* 
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lt is, however, immediately evident that dfrm is no eoval'iant vector 
thollgh ({mis Olie, so that we should compare with Hum.TON's 
invariant int.egral anolher, whieh is no longel' inval'iant. 

The same dif'ficully arises if ti. virtual displacement of the gravi
tational field is defined as tue shift of a set of vallles gab from the 
point-instant xI' to another next to it .'rl' + ér.'. By 80 doing we do 
not obtain a eovariant variation 

12. A closer examination of the geometrical meaning of the 
tensor components ,gab . teaebes US tbat in virtue of the equation 
ft = ~(ab) gab d.t'a d;r;b they form together an in!initesimal quadralie 
thl'ee-dimensional extension, the "indicatrix" around each point-instant 
of the field Iigul'e. 

The whole gl'avitational tield m~J be said fO be represented b." the 
totality of tbe indicatrices descl'Ïbed arollnd Ihe different point
instants, in the same waJ as in elementary considerations an elec
trie field is described lIy FARADAY'S lines of force, A vil'tllal displa
cement of the gra\'italion field must thel'efol'e mean a displacement 
of all tbese indicatl'ices, in slIeh a way, that it does not distUl'b fbe 
configllration and intel'sections of the illdicatri(~es. 

Let us consider two neighbouring indicatrices hand j, which 
inlersect in the figlll'e i. We may give the displacements t.() the 
indieah'ix ft and the indicatrix j separately and also to fhe figure i, 
'Ve Ihen èemund that the shifted figure i shall again he the inter
se('tion of tbe shifted indieatrices lt' and j'. 

This camlOt be managed by the variation specified in the preced
ing paragraph, Thel'e all point-instants of au indicatrix were 
supposed to undel"go OM and the same virtl1al displacement, aqual 
fo fIJat whieh belongs fo the centre. Now on the contrary we requiro;, 
that the virtual displacements of the point-instants of au indicatrix 
be defined by Ihe "allIes of órl ' at the different point-instants them
selves. 

If the órP are not constant, the virtual displacement will geuerally 
consist not only in a certain translation, but also in a rotation of 
the indicatriees. Analogous considerations may he applied to lhe 
virtual displacement of the electro-magnetic field. The potentials 
whieh together form a covariant tensor of the first order, repreèent 
at each point-inslant a tri vector multiplied by V -g, i. e, (in 
infinitesimal dimensions) a cerlain linear three-dimensioual exteusion. 
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13. In order 10 find what has to be put for ogab and óf/'m, 

iC they are to represent a virtual displacement of the fields in 
agreement with tbe geornetrical character of the potentials gaé and 
tfm just discus:3ed, we shall proceed in the following wa)'. First 
we sball de:3cribe the world by rneans of somewhat altered eOOl'di
nates. 'Ve introduce the transformation 

,Vm = o;'m - (f1'1II (m = 1, 2, 3,4), 

where M'JI represent the infinitesirnal components of the displace
ment, the squRl'es of which wiIl be neglected, so that in differentiating 
a quantity which contains this ór'''' or is fo be multiplied by it, we 
need make no difference between partial differentiations wit.h respect 
to 0;1/1 and to o;'m • 

Aftel' the tl'ansformation of the coordinates we shall deform the 
net of coordinates together with the field in sueh a way th at the 
surfaces .v'm = am come at the place where originally we re found 
the surfaces 0;", = a lll • This is evidently l'eached by a Vil'tllal displa
cement of the field characterized evel'y where by órlll

• In order to 
find what we have aftel' tbe displacement we have only to omit the aecents. 

For thE' indicated transformation we have 

ddl'm 
d.vm = ddJ'", - ;Elp) ~do;'p' 

u.'lIp 

The geometrieal charaeter of the gab implies th at the form 

:E (ab) g'ab do;'a do;'b = :E (ab) g'lb do;a dmb = 
= :E (ab) gab (dma'- ~ (p) :~a d.'lI'p) (dW'b - };(p) :::: do;'j; ) 

is invariant. 
Rence we deduce easily that 

iMrp MrP 
g' ab = gab - }; (p) 9pb -=>T - ;E (p) gap -=>T' 

um a U3J b 

Here gab is the same function of (x' -dr"') whieh gab was of 
111 

.'Cm. Therefore 

, ,,.... 1 dgab. OÓr/) oórP t 
!/ab=gab (.lJ m) -..l: (p) ~drP + gpb;;-;- + gapî' . 

uo;p uo; a u.'lI IJ 

If. omitting the aecents, we now express that. the new net of 
coordinates can be made to coincide with the original one, when 
the field is displaeed at the same time, we find ror the variation at 
a definit.e point-instant: 

l
Ogab orl'rP MrP t 

Ó!lab = - ~ (P) ~ ÓrP + gpb ~ + gap ~ • 
U3Jp u~a u3J iJ 

. (tI) 
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In the same way we find by a virtual displacement of the electt·o
magnetic field 

(12) 

Tbese variations d,qab and ór{1I1 are really covariant tensors. Tensors 
formed in an analogol1s way are mentioned without commentary 
in a paper by HILBERT. 1

) 

14. For the case of a virtual displacement of t!te electric field 
we have 

. : af, .. " . aórl' aórP t 
~tmll = - ~ (p) -a- drp + I"" -a - + fmp -;;- . • 

lCp .rm U·'ttl 
(13) 

We can now easiJy calculate the variation of HAMII,TON'S illtegral. 
We find 

À. '~a:1 d.r, d.r, d.".:F (m1ip) [-aa (- V -[1 ~VI1l ({pór/, + V - 9 pm"hm &1') + J 'Cm 

~ 
1 à ar{1I1 + ór/' ~ V-gkfJ + ~ (J/-gwm'l,.)-V-gWm_a 
,. va:m :Cp 

a arm.,t] - --- (V -g Fllln /1',,) + t V-g pmTl -' - . 
d:Cm o.r}l 

Using the equation of continuity of the electric CUl'rent 
a 

;S (m) - (V-g lf"ill) = 0 a.zm 

and transforming with 

• (14) 

For a virtual displacement which is zero at the boundal'Ïes of the 

1) DAVID HILBERT. Die Grundlagen der Ph'!Jsik, J. K. Ges. WiS3. Göttingen, 
Math. Phys. 1915. 
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extension, HAMILTON'S principle requil'es that 

., (arl'p arf'm) 
0= V-gkp + À 2S ('11) V-g Win - - -- + a.v III a xI' 

. a a' 
, ...... (l ) 1 (V E m

) 1 V {fl ga. In E m
, t ( " 5) -t- - ma - -g I' - 2" -g 9 -- I \ 

a"'1Il am!, 
These may be called the equations oj motion jol' fIle field. We 

see that the acting extemal force and the force which the carrier 
of the charges exerts on the field I) must be opposite to the co
val'iant divergency of a tensor multiplied by V -go The equations 
correspond exactly to those which we found for the matter. Fm that 
reason we at'e jnstified in eonsidering tbe tensor E;' as the dynmnical 
tensor of the stl'esses, momenta and enel~qy in the electro-magnetic 
field. 

15. For the virtwrl rlisplfzcenwzt of the gravitatiollal field it is 
easy to find the variation of the IHtrt of the integl'al containing 
f/ --g H. The integral being a scala!', we have 

J V -9 II d.v 1di'c 2 die adiC 4 = J V -g' H' d"v/ die,' die 3 ' d'1':,. 

for the transformation of § 13. H being a scalar, we also hu\'e 

H' = El (x'l' - Órl'). 

, a (.v 1 • ... v ) V-- I 1 MrJi t 
V-g = V-g --, -,-= -g(.vl'-ór/J) 1-2 (p) - , 

à(a;l' .x.) a ,v!, 

80 that aftel' the displacement we find (by omitting the accents) 

óJ V-g H d.v l dX 2 d''V a dx. fdX! die, dx. d,c. 2 (p) a~!' (-V -gHórl') , (16) 

In what follows we shall use the results of § 8, With 

ógab = -- 2 (mn) gmn gbll óglnn , (17) 

we apply the fOl'mulae (411, 46, 11; and find aftel' a short trans
formation fOl' the total varlation 

f [ a lil· ,In lil I 

di~1 d.'C, die. d.1I. 2 (almp) ~ IV -g (-da El + 1 a + Ea ) firn I T 
_\Ja: 111 

+drl' ~V -gkl'- ~ a (V_gl}~l + V -gE~) + i-V_ggat
a: am 

(T't ., -Ei») lJ (18) l ~In ~~_ 
As in the preceding cases HAJ\HLTON'S principle now teaches us 

that, whenevel' the displacement vanishes at the boundary of the 
extension, we must have 

1) Per unit of volume, 
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\ O,.,m Ogam m t 
O=V-gkp+~(alm)ld.1:m (V-ghp ) - i V-ggal d/e

p 
Zl , . (19) 

wbere 

111 111 mIG Zp = - (Tp + Ep) = - ~ (b)gmb(Gpb - i gpb ) 
X 

. (20) 

These migbt be ealled tbe "equations olmotion" lor the gravita
tional.field. Comparing th is with our former result, we are indueed 
10 eonsider the tensor Z; as the dynamical tensor ol tl,e stre.l;ses, 
momenta and energy in the gravitational .field. We see that it is just 
equal and opposite to those of the matter and of the electro-magnetie 
field taken together. 

16. By formula (16) we can prove, that the covariant dive1:qenc.71 ol 

Z;n must be identically zel·o. The variation of J V-g H dX I dx, d,x. (lx. 

may a160 be caleulated by means of the formulae of § 8. If we 
ehoose the OrT> and their tirst and second del'i\'atives equal to zero 
at the boundary, then according to (16) tbe \'ariation must vanish. 
From 4c and d together witb (17) and (11) we find 

dj V -g H dfCld/e,drc.dfC. = ~(ab1;x V-g (Gab-ifJabG)dgabdrc ld.1!,dor.d/e.= 

-1dfCldxtd.'C,dfC. : ~(abmkl)[O:m ) V-g g"l11 (Gab-:i gab G) dr<l)t -

- ora '~(V_ggbm(Gab - habG») - i V-ggkl O!lkm glllb(GU,-hI6 G)] t 
I d/em o.xa ' 

This can only be equal to zero if tbe coeffieient of ~1.a, i.e. 
V-g times tl~e covariant divergency of Z~' is zero, so that 

1 0 
~(bklm)- ~IV-g gbm(Gab-i gab G)l-

X v/em 

1 ogkm 
- - V-g gkl __ gmb (Gtb - i glb G) 0 .. (21) 

2x àfCa 

17. This identity, which implies four connexions bet ween the 
eomponents of (Gab-! gab G), is important because it shows that 
the ten differential equations 

Gab - i gab G = 0 

which determine the gravitational field at those places of our extension 
where tbere is neither matter nor an electro-magnetic field, are not 
independent of each other. In su eb extensions void of matter fhe 
gravitation petentials may therefore be subjected arbitrarily to four 
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additional connexions. EINSTEIN has shown that this indefiniteness 
in the ex.tenRions void of matter can never give rise to an indefiniteness 
in the observations thai can be made with material instrnments. 

The identity further confirms that in the absence of an external 
force the laws of conservation of energy and momentum hold for 
the matter. Indeed, from the fie1d equation (6j, which is given in 
(20) in aDother form, together with (21) it is evident that 

à m m àgkm rr1fI 1/1 

o = ~(klm) à'~m IV -g (Ta + Ea )1- t V -g gkl àX
a 

(1{ +El ).(22) 

- We may even conclude that no other force can be exerted on the 
matter and the electro-magnetic field by any agency if this does 
not change the gravitation field at the same time. 

18. The second term on the left- hand-side of (21) can be trans
formed. We may wl'ite for it 

1 àg1b 
~(lb)- V - 9 ~ (Glb - i glb G). 

2" U'~a 

According to (4d) this comes io the same as 

~(lbcd)9~[à V-gH _~ (à V-9H)+ à
2 

(à V-9H)]. 
àg/IJ à.'l:c àg~b à.'l:c a.~d àg;~ 

The same mayalso be ex.pressed as follows ' 

à à 1 à V -g H à (à V -(/ H) ~(lbcd)- (V-g H) - - glb . _ glb _ u + 
d.va àtl1c • a àg1b a àtl1d àqlb 

, c •. cd 

If now we put 

lb à V-g Hl + g da --ag-lb- \ . 
• cd 

V- ZC =~(lbJ\ Ib
àV- gH+ Ib àV- gH _ lb~ àV-gH tlV-ll 

ga"'" 9 a rl~lb 9 ad à lb ga à.v à Lb a g, 
v:!c 9cd d gcd 

then we have according to the preceding equatioD and (21), (20): 

à 'n..,.m à 
~(m)-~ -IV-g(Ta +.r..a )1+ ~(ch-(V-gz~)= O. (23) 

Utl1m UtI1c 

80 we find in V -g z~ a complex, the "qnasi-divergency" (no 
invariant) of which is the opposite of the quasi-divergency of the 
dynamical tensor of matter and electro-magnetic field. LORENTZ 1; 
and DE DONDER ') have deduced another similar complex 

1) I. c. XXV, p. 473. 
2) Ta. DE DONDER, Les équations différentielles du champ gravifique d'EINSTEIN 

créi par un champ electromagnétique de MUWELL·LoRENTZ. Verslagen, Kon. Ac. 
Wet. Amsterdam, XXV, p. 150. 
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c av -gH av -gIl a av- ,gH c 
V-gsa= 2(lbd) !l/b,a a +9Ib,adT---9lb,fl al' -a---Óa V-gH, 

glb,c [flb,cd • d glb,cd 

whieh is found as easilJ as 1/ -.qz~ oy transformation of the second 
term of the identity (21). 

If we ,vish we may take the components of one of these complexes 
fol' the stl'e&ses, momenta etc. in the gra\'Îlation field. According 
to (21) we have however identically 

a a a 
2 (111) - (v' -g Z~I) == 2 (c)-- (V -g z~) =: ::i (c) - (V -9 8~) , a.xm a.xc a.xc 

so that we have also 

al ,/11 ..,lilt a nln 
2(m)~- V-g(1 a +1!-a) +~(V-gE-a)=O. 

vam v.xm 
(24) 

Now it is quite a matter of taste and, as 10 the calclllations one 
of opportunity. whiclt of !tie ttll'ee equations (22), (23) Ol' (24) wiJl 
be I'egarded as the expression of the la\Vs of cOJlservation ot enel'gy 

and of momentnm and whether z~, s~ wiJl lJe regarcled as a dyna

mical quasi-tensor, or Z~' as the dynamical pure tensor of the 
gl'avitatioTl field; or finally whether it is bettel' not to intl'oduce a 
dynamical tensol' in the gl'a \'Î tational field at all. 

Conne.rion witlt LORENTZ'S tlteory of electrowJ. 

19. Finally we :,;hall shortly show how the deduced formuJae 
are connected wilh the classic formulae of the tbeol')' of electrons. 
For Ihis purpose we mllst !reat the case of constant gravitalion 
potentials having the values 

-1 0 0 0 

!lab (=) 0 -1 0 0 
0 0 -1 O. 
0 0 0 ct 

To these cOI'l'esponds the value g = -- Cl and the ,'alues of the 
aJgebraic complements 

-1 0 0 0 
gab (=) 0 -1 0 0 

0 0 -1 o . 
1 

0 0 0 
ct 

Our formulae are based on HAMILTON'S principle for the motion 
of a point which falls ft'eely. In tlJe ease now under consideration 
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it takes the form 
2 2 

O=dJ -mds=d'J -mVc'-v·dt. 

1 1 

Comparing this with wllat we were used to write In the old 
mechanics of relati vit)' 

2 

O=d'J -mc' Vl-v'jc' dt, 

1 

we see that in OUl' formlllae the fllnction of LAGRANGE has been 
taken c times smaller. COl'l'espondingly definite fOl'ces, energy, 
stresses etc. wiJl have to be represented by numbers which are c 
times smaller than tlle} were fOI'merly. 

If for instance the unit of electric charge is left as it is defined 
in the theory of electrons (in these units an electron has e.g. a charge 
--~/ 4Jr X 4,65 >< 10-10 ), and if at the same time the unit of the 
intensity of the electric field d and that of the magnetic field !t are 
left unchanged, we shall have to write for the force per unit of volume 

f = (! L~ d + ~ [v • /t] I. I c c' \ 
If we wish our equations (3) for the electric field 

:2(b)~(V-gFab)=V_g Wa, 
d.xb 

in which the components of tbe current t/ -g lVa are ('Vx , QV!J, Q~'z, 

(', to agree with the weil known relations 
d/tz dlt'l d 

C ~ - c - - - dx = Ql'x, etc., 
uy dz dt 

the components of the contl'avariant field tensor mnst be 
1 o /t;: - hy - - dx 
c 

1 
0 Itx - -dy 

c 

1 
-!tx 0 --dz 

c 
1 1 1 
- d.r: - dy - dz O. 
c c c 

Hence it foJlows fOl' the components of our covariant field tensor 
o /tz -hp c dx 

:2(ab)gajJgbqFab =fl'q (=) -/tz 0 hx c dy 
/ty - h;r 0 c dz 

-cd, -cdy -cdz 0 , 
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d~q a,/,p 
We know that /"q = ~ -~. Hence it is evident how the 

ViXp ViXp 

scalar potenlia) fIJ and the vector potential a of Ihe theory of elec· 
trons are cOlluected wilh our potentials : 

flJl 'I, fJY. ft. (=) a,r a.'1 az -r"p, 
Fo!' the componellts of the force acting on the charge per unit 

of volume we found in our formula (10) : 
- Kp= - V-gkp=l ~ (ml V-g W'''jpm' 

To make this agl'ee wilh the above, we must, with a view to Ihe 
choice of units, give the vallIe A = 11c' to the coefficient 1. The 
formula titus becomes 

1 
- V-gkp =, ~(m) V-g Wm jpm' 

c 
It keeps this form whell we pass to a sysfem of coordinates 

in which the unit of time is c times smaller and in which the 
velocity of light becomes equal to 1 (c remains 3.1018

). lt may be 
remarked in passing fhat in fhe papers of LOUNTZ I) and TRESJ.lNO 
fhe factor llc' is failing. lt is thus seen that they have siJently used 
a unit of charge c times larger than the usualone. 

The St'alar for the field becomes 
J.JI = - t:s (ab) pab jab = t (cl' - h') , 

I 
and fhe principal function ). J/-g.M = - (d'-h'). In agreement with 

2c 

whaf has been said at the beginning of tbis paragraph this expression 
is c times smaller than the one we were acl~uslomed to. 

The slressf!,$, the ne!/ative momenla, the mergy and Ihe mergy
currents become 

2.(2h!-h'+ 2d;-d2
), !.(h;hg+dxd.'l)' 

2c c 

1 1 2 2 
-(ltxhg+d,rd.'l)' -(2hg-lt' + 2dy-d'). 
c c 

1 1 
- (hxhz+ d,rdz), -(hyhz + dgdz) , 
c c 

1 
-(hyhz+dydz), 
c 

~(2h;-h' + 2i-d'), 
2c 

] 
-;;: (dyhz-di'y), 

1 
- -; (dzhz-dzhz) , 

c 
1 

- t (d3,kg-dyhz), 
c 

2. (h'+d2
). 

2c 

We see that all these components become c times smaller tban 
formerly, as has been remarked already in the beginning -of this 
paragraph. 

1) For the comparison with the papers of LORENTZ it may be rt>marked that 
V - g Fab = J,ab and (ab = 4-al,. ft~urther that V -gWm = Wm, 
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Physios. - "On tlte Ener.qy and the Radius of t!te Electron". 
BJ J. D. VAN DER WAALS Jr. (Communicated by Prof. J. D. 
VAN DU W AAI.S). 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 24, 1917). 

It is weIl known that Ibe contracting electron (the so called 
LoRENTz-eJeetron) has its electric energy U and its magnetic energy 
T, but has moreover still a quantity of energy of another kind. 
POINCARÉ I) has ealclliated the amount of this energy, which we 
will indicate by E. He has found ') : 

e' 4 
E = EI + -- X - :traak. • • • • • • • (1) 

8.1ra 4 3 
EI represents an integration constant, a tbe radius of the electron, 

-- ll' 
e its charge, c the velocity of light, Ic = VI-PS, tJ = - , and re the 

c 
velocity of the electron. The energy therefore can be intel'pl'etedas 

e' 
the work done by an internal constant negative pressure --

8:tra4 

wheu the volume of the electron changes. If we calculate the mass 
of the electron from its electromagnetic momentllm @) in Ihe usual 
way followed by LORENTZ. I hen it appears that this mass satisties 
the equa/ion 

1 
m=-(T+ D+E) 

c' 
. . . (2) 

pl'ovided we put EI = O. At least this equation is satisfied for the 
electron with surface charge, to which case I will con fine myself. 
Ir EI = 0, the energy E is the work required to increase the volume 
of the electl'on from the value 0 to the acttml value. According 10 

eqnat.ion (2) we do not ascribe to the electron any other mass than 
that which follows from its energy arcording to the wellknown 
principle. 

I will here consider the calculation of E a Iittle more closety. In 
calculating this ql1antity POINCARÉ took as basis the condition that 
the contracted form of the electron will be its equilibrium-form, and 
that E therefore is tbe work of a force which is in equilibrium 
with the electromagnetic forces. He has not brought it in connection 
with tbe dynamics of the electron in an accurate way. For he writes: 

~ = :11) (1'- U) . . . • . • . . (3) 

which equation bowever is lIOt satisfied. 

1) H. POINCAai, Rend. del cire. mat. di Palermo. Tomo XXI, Ad. d. 23 Luglio 1905. 
I) The bere used notation is another than that of POI!'ICARÉ. 
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ABRAHAM had calclliated E in anotherway. He started from fhe 
sl1pposition that equation (:~) would not hold, but t.hat we should 
ha\'e to (,olTeet it into: 

a 
@3=--- (T-U-E) . 

alt) 
(3a) 

As E in 111is equa/ion is the onl." Ilnknown quantity it may be 
del'ived from it. This Jields agaill tbe value of eqllation (1) for E. 
In Illis calculation as weil as in that of POINCARÉ the ellergy E' lias 
heen intl'odlH'ed as all am')Unl of potential ent'rgy. MOl'eover ABRAHHI 
aSSl1mes thar ® is Ihe tolul momentulll (11' the electroll, i. e. that the 
eleetl'on lias only ils eleetromagnetic momenlum, whielJ isoetermined by 

~- >, POYNTINGS' vector and not any momentum of ~mother kind. 
c' 

This, l.owever, seerns a priori little pl:wsible. For aet'ording to the 
prineiple of Ihe mass of Ille energy \ve shonld expect, that the 

elect"on would possess an amollnt of momentnm E X :~, which was 
c' 

not of eleC'lromagnetic nature. Moreover we should expect, that in 
the moving eledl'on POI!\CARÉ'S pressme would gi\'e rise to a transfer 
of energy, whieh would be accompallied with still anolhel' amount 
of momentllm. \Ve wili therefore denote the tOlal momentum by 
~tut, a qllality which we wiU leave undetel'lnined for the pl'esent, If 
we do not put a pl'iol'i ()lt t = ®, ABRAHAM'S way of caleulating E 
loses its applicability . We Illllst thel'efOl'e folio\\' a somewhat different 
way fol' the cakulation of E. For t.his purpose we wilt assume 
eoncel'lling @>tot that it salisfies the equation: 

@ltot = :la (1' - U - E) • (3b) 
UIt) 

which contains tlle unknown quantities @)tot and E. Aserond 
equation is tltel'efore required in OI'der to detel'mine them both, fol' 
which pUl'pose the equation 

IV 
@'tot = - (1' + U + E) . , (2a) 

c' 

ean be used. 

So we find for E the differential equation: 

oE 1l) a(l'-lJ) 1'+ U 
all) + ~ E= - --aro- + -c-2 - 1l) (4) 

As l' - U = - ~ k and T + U = ~ (1 + t ro') we find as 
2a 2ak 0' 

solution of (4) 
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e'k 
E=- + Ce 2,,2. 

6a 
. (5) 

where C is an arbitra1'y integration constant. F01' the LORENTZ elec
mo 

tr'on we have an m = -. Ir we postnlate that the corresponding 
k 

equation fol' the energy wil! alsa hold good, namely T + U + E= 

= l- (1'0 + Uo + Eo), th en we must put C = 0 and we find again 

fol' E the value rairuiated by POlNCARÉ and ABRAHAM. 
Now it appears a posteriori that 

a 
@;tot = - (1' - U -- E) = @; 

all' 
FJ'om this follows that the two l'ol'l'ections which we mentioned 

above need not be applied 10 @; in ordel' to find @;tO(' The two 
correct.ions appeal' 10 cancel each ot hel'. This I'esult is I'emal·kable. It 
pl'oves that the enel'gy inside Ihe electron is slatioIHtl'y in spare. At 
the fl'ontside Poynting's vertol' is direeted towal'ds tbe electron. 
Henee when the energy reaclies the frontside of the electron it 
is suddenly stopped in its motion and it relllains at rest inside tbe 
electron WI it is reached by the backside of the electl"Oll. Then it 
is· again put into motion as radialillg enel'gy, but now the motion 
is directed away fl"Om the electron. 

1 will remind thaI the llsual way of calclliating the radius of the 
electron depends on the supposition that Q1'ot = @i. 1"01' the applica· 
bilily therefore of this calrulation it is decisi\'e whethel' or 110 the 
suppositions assumed above at'e correct. 

iet. that the snpplementary energy E must be introduced in the 
function of LAGRANGE as pot.ential energy, in agreement with the 
assumptions of POINCARÉ and of ABRAHAM. 

1 
2nd . t.hat the mass of the electron is equal to its energy X ~. 

C' 

Chemistry. - "Amygdtllin as nutl'im.ent for Aspe'l'gillus niger." Il. 
By Dl'. H. I. WATERMAN. (Communicated by Prof. Dr. J. 
BÖESEKEN.) 

(Communicated in lbe meeting of February 24, 1917). 

In an eal'lier communication 1) I have shown that amygdalin is 
a better nutriment for AspfJ'rgilllls niget· than glucose, at least with 
.. egard to the weight of mycelium obtained. 

1) These Proceedings January 26, 1917 p. 922. 
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TAB L E. The influence of amygdalin on the development of AspergilJus niger with 
benzaldehyde as organic nutrimenl Temperature: 33°. 

Al BI Cl DI I --E;-- I PI T al Hl 

Composition of the 45 cM.3 P 25 CM.3 P 20 CM.3 P 10 cM.3 P 5 cM.3 P 2 cM SPI cM.3 P 
nutrient liquid 5cM.sH20 25cM.3H20 3OcM.SHJO 4OcM.3H20 45cM.3HaO 48cM.3H20 49cM.3HaO 50cM.3 HzO 

_.~_. __ ... ,_ .. _----- -- --~--------

? ? ? ? I -
Development after two ? + (slight) +- (slight) 

~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ H2 
-------- ------------- -------- ------- ---------~--I---- ---

C .. f 25cM.3P 20cMSP lOcM.sP 5cM.3P 2cM.3P 1 cM.3P 
ompc;>sltton o. the 45 CM.3 P 5cM3Q 5cM.3Q 5cM.SQ 5cM.:'Q 5cM.3Q 5cM.3Q 5cM.3Q 
nutrtent ltqUld 5 CM.3 Q 20 cM.3 H:P 25 CM.3 H20 35 CM.3 J-laO 40 CM.3 HIlO 43 CM.3 H,O 44 CM.3 H,O 45 CM.3 H~O 

Development after one ? (very ~light) + (slight) ? 
-_.,--.-~._-.. ~- -_._-,"----' .• --, 

wo ? ? ++ ++ 
---+----------

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-------------- ----------

C . . f 25cM.3P 20cM.3P lOcM.ap 5cM.3P 2cM.SP 1 CM.3P 
omp<?sltJo~ o. the 25 CM.3 Q 25 cM_3 Q 25 cM.3 Q 25 CM.3 Q 25 cM.3 Q 25 cM.3 Q 125 CM.3 Q 
nutnent hquld 50 CM.3 Hp 5 cM.3 H20 15 cM.3 H~O 20 CM.3 H~O 23 CM.3 H20 24 CM.3 tl20 25 cM.3 J-l20 
------------------ ----------- ---- -----------1 -::::::::: :: '::d~~ · 1_?__ + :+ + ::~')I_ 1-

The solution P was prepared as follows: 1,5 gr. NH4NOs, 1,5 gr. KH2P04, 1,5 gr. MgSO •. 7 HaO and ± 0,3 gr. CaCl~ were 
dissolved in boiling distilled water i after cooting ± 1,85 gr. benzaldehyde was dissolved and the c1ear solution was filled up with 
H20 to 1 Liter. 

Solution Q was obtained by dissolving 2,5 gr. amygdatin in distilled water, this solution was boiled during a short time 
,It!d after cooting filled up with H~O to 250 CM3. 
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" Tbe possibiJity was considered that witltin the eell benzaldehyde 
might he formed, whilst at the same time it was proved that out
.'Iide the eeU important qusntities of smygdalin by no means should 
be convertf'd into glucose, benzaldehyde and hJdrogen cyanide. 

This result was confirmed in another way by a new sel'ies of 
experiments, fl'om which it· is to be concluded with certainty that 
amYfJdalin without any precedinfJ oonvel'sion in to glucose benzal
dehyde and hydrogen cyanide, is absorbed by the e.eHs. 

The l'eferential experiments are nnited in the tabIe. 
From these experiments it follows that the addition of amygdalin 

diminishes the noxious influence of benzaldehyde. Compare E p FI 

and G1 on one side with E"F"G, and E"Fz,(}. on the other side. 
If a conversion into glucose, benzaldehyde and HCN should 

preeede the absorption of amygdalin just the contrary should be 
I:!tated. 

Physiology. - "Eeperimental researcltes on the pel'1neability o} 
the kidneys fo glucose" 1). By Prof. H. J. HAMBURGER and 
R. BRINKMAN. 

I. TUE PROPORTION BETWEEN K AND CA IN THE CIUCULATlNG !<'LUID. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917). 

1. lntroduction. 

No so)ution has been offered to the question of importance to 
physiologists as well as to clinicists, viz. why the lJ1'ine of a normal 
pel'son is entirely or all but entirely' free from sugar as Jong as 
the sugar-percentage of the blood serum does not rise above a certain 
concentration, and why as a rule glucosuria only sets in when 
accompalJied by hyperglycaemia. 

Two explanations suggest themseh'es: 
It may be sl1pposed that thc normal glomernIlIs epitbelium is pl'oof 

against ± 0.1 % of glucose withont becoming permeable to it, but 
eannot keep back all tbe glucose of a higher concentration. Not 
mucb can be said in f~vour of tbis view, fot' it is not very likely 
that eells which are permanently exposed to a 0.1 % solntion of 
a physiologieal non-electrolyte sueh as glucose shonld be changed 
hy a 0.2 ·/0 solution '). 

1) A more detailed account will be published elsewhere . 
• ) We shalt not discuss he-re the hypothesis of a glomerulus-epithelium absolutely 

permeable to glucose, with back·resorption of it through the kidney-ducts, nor the 
oxidation of the glucose in the kidney. 

63 
Proceedinp ROfal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX 
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The second explanation, which has found many advocates, is tbat 
the blood sugar in tlte serum is not present in a free state, but is 
in Ilormal cirellmstances only met with as a colloidal compound 
(LÉPH\I<:'s snere drluel), whiel! cannot pass tlle glomer'ulus mem
brane. If the serum does not conln.in a quantity of this substance 
snfiicÎent 10 bind the glucose, then pal't of the glucose remains 
cireulating in a free state and can pass the glolllerllllls-~pitheliul1l, in 
other words glllcosurin. seis in. Se\'eral coJloidal glucose componnds 
hn.\'e been :mggested already (jecOI'in, lecithin glucose, glol5ulin-glucose). 

Objections ha\'e heen raised, howe\'er, against this retention of 
sllgar by n. sllhstance, present in the se'rum. Serum has been made 
to dialyze against glueose-f;olutions (.~SHER, RONA and l\hCHAEJ.lS) 

and it was found that lhe pe,.eentage of glueose beeame equal on 
both siJes of Ihe membrane. A reten/ion of sllgal' in a coJloid form 
was, ther'efol'e, manifestly impossible. This statement has pl'odllced a 
considerahle imp,'ession, and the result seems to be that matters 
have eome 10 a <lead stop. 

\Ve have asked oUl'selves, however, if tbe I'esulis obtained in 
experiments witlt pal'chment membranes might be applied to glome
ruins epithelium. Ob\'iously there is a possibility of compoullds of 
gJueuse with some serllmslIbstanee diffllsing thl'ough a parchment 
membrane, but not throllgh a membrane of glorne,'ulus epithelium. 
BECHHOLD'S experiments ha,-e amply demonstl'ated tbat cel'tain colloidal 
pal·tieles diffuse throngh one membrane, but not thl'Ongh another 
witlt smaller pores. 

We experimented, t!lerefore. with celloidin membrlJ.nes of variOlIs 
celloidin-pel'centages and ultrafiltrated linde,. a pressure of 4 Of' 5 
almosphel'es serum through il 10 which known quantities of glllcose 
had been added, but the redllction-powel' of the ultl'afiltr'ates did 
not walTn.nt us to concillde that a colloidal glucose-compound had 
been kept back hy the ultratilter. 

Pl1rsuing the same line of thougbt it seemed advisable now 10 
investigate systematically whether in spite of the resulls of tbese 
diffusion- and ultrafiltration-experiments the sccond view was not 
tbe right one aftel' all. 

In the fi.'st place it wuuld have 10 be ascel·tained, which had 
not been done previom:;ly, that free glucose diffuses through the 
kidney. To in\'estigale tl1is, RINGF.R-fluid, to ",bieb sugar had been 
added, would ha\'e to be Iransmitted through the vascular system 
of the kidney. If it was found th en that the fluid flowinK from the 
ureters eontained tbe same cooeentratioll of sugar as the trans
Olission-fluid, and if further it became evident that a RINGER-Huid 
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containing sugar, to whichserum had been added, produced an 
artificial urine free from sugar, then it was, as we thollght, COII

clusively shown that the serum eontains a substance relaining sugar 
in a form which cannl)t diffuse through the glomerulus epithelium, 
and then fl1rther researches might be made as to the nature of 
this substance. 

Before entering upon the descl'iption of the experiments we wislt 
te make a few observations of a technical nature. 

Some l'ema'l'ks of a technica I kind. 

The experiments were exclusively cal'ried out with frogs, viz. 
with large male specimens of the Rhine fl'Og. The spin al mal'row 
was destroyed with a needie, and all organs except kidneys, testieles 
and bladder were removed at onee. Then a thin injection-needle 
was insel'ted into the aort.a communis and a eanula inlo eacl! ureter. 
The t1uid wbieh cirmllates thl'ough the vascular system JllIISt be 
amply provided wilh oxygen. The pressllre amounted lo 60-80 
eentimetres of water. In th is way from 300 to 800 eubj(' e.m. of 
Huid flows through the kidneys per hour. Tile amount of tluid 
passing thl'ough the ureter is 0.5 e.e. Ol' less. This fll1id must be 
looked npon as a glomel'ulus product, for if at the same preSSUl'e 
Huid is tl'ansm.1tted thl'ough the vena Jacobsonii, then no fluid is 
secreted in the UI·etel·s. At a higher pl'essure some Huid is fOl'med 

. but vel'y slow 1y. 
The glucose-percentage of the lH'ine is not affected hy the vena 

Jacobsonii being tied off. This makes it probáble t.hat the kidney 
ducts have little to do with the glucose· motion. 

The glueose-detel'mination of h'anseirculating-fluid and kidney-pro
duct was cal'ried out by mean'l of tbe excellent method of I. BANG 1). 
It enables one to determine the glucose-percentage in 0.1 e.c. of 
fluid to within 0.006 %, 

2. 1'he permeability of the f1oo!!'s kidney to glucose which 

!tas been dissolved in RINGFJR./luid. 

1st Series of Experiments. 

As we said before the fundamental problem to be solved in the 
first place was whethel' at a tl'ansmission of RINGER-fluid cOlltaining 

1) J. BANG. Methoden zur . Mikrobestimmung einiger Blutbeslandteile. Wiesbaden, 
J. l<'. BERGMANN. 1916. 

63* 
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glucose, the glucose-percentage of the mine would become eqnal to 
that of thé cireulating Huid. Repeated expel'Îments showed that the 
glueose cOllcentrations were exactly tbe same in both experiments. 
We shall give some of the valtJes ohtained. Eacl! experiment was 
repeated at least three times alld all gave the same results. 

Jan. 20 to Jan. 26. 1916. 
1. HINGER'Solution containing 0,1 0/.) of glucose tmn.,mitted from lbe aorta 

through the kidneys under a pressure of ± 50 c.m. Reduction of trallsmission
fluid 0.098 %, Reduclion (expressed in glucoseconcenlration) of the Jeft kidney 
G,095 0/0' right kidney 0,095 Ufo. 

2. Circulation of RINGER-Solulioll conlaining exactly 0,05 % of glucose. from 
the aorta. Pl'essure 60 cc. of water. Reduclion pf urine to the left 0,05 %, to 
the rigbl 0,045 0/ 0 , 

3. Circulation from the aorla wilh pure RINGER-Solution. Tbe urine sbows no 
reduction. 

These reslilts formed, as it seemed, a reliable foundation rol' 
fUither researehes. lt was flOW expccted thaI on serum heing added 
to the RrsGER-fluid containing glucose, the free glueose would he 
entirely or partially bound; in otller wOf'ds Il1at the reduction 
capacity of the ureter-fluid would be smaller than that of Ihe eÎl'cu
lation-flllid. 

3. 1'11e permeability of the kidneys to ,qlucose wllen il M di.ysolved 
uz a mixture of SeJ'llm mul R1NGER-jluid. 

2ud. Ser i e sof Ex per i III ent s. 

For these expel'iments horse's or neat's serum was dilnled with 
a 2-, 3-, 4- and 5-fold lJuantity of RINGER-f111id 10 whieh mixtures 
in every inslance a knowJl quantity of glucose was added. The 
secretion of lII'eter-fluid took place ver)' slow!y, but eould be pro
moted by the addition of meao 

We subjoin a few of the many expel'Îments. 

I. l<'rog's kidney through which flows a fluid consisling of 50 C'C'. of hOI'se's 
serum + 150 e.c. of RING ER + glucose + urea. Redllclion of lhis mixture 0,17 0/ 9, 

reduction urine 0,086 0/ 0 , Conseqnently 0,09 °10 of glucose bas been kept back 
(= the quanlily of glucose in normal horse's serum). 

2. The fluid consists of 75 e.c. of neat's serum + 225 C.c. of RINGER + glucose 
+ urea. Reduclion of th.e transmissionfluid 0, 'll 0,' 0' redllction of the urine only 
0,12 Ufo. to lbe right. 0,105 %' to tbe Jefl,. 

3. Tbe fluid consists of 60 c c. of horse's serum + 240 C.C. of RINGEn. + glucose 
+ urea. Redllclion of the lransmission·fluid 0,14 Ofo. Reduction of the urine 10 the 
right 0,030,'0' to the Jefl 0,028 Ofo. Hence at a 5·fold serum dilulion 0,11 0/0 
of glucose in still kept back. 

In the same way 0.07 % of glucose was kept back at a 6-foJd, 0.06 % at a 
7-foJd dilution but at an 8-fold diJution next to nothing. 
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Evidently a considerabIe qnantit.y of slIgar is retained as long as 
the dilntion of tlle serum is not an 8-fold one (0.17-0.086,0.21--
0.11, 0.21-0.105, 0.14·--0.0:J, 0.14-0.028). 

In stronger dilutioJls the retention of sugar grows less, and in 
an 8·fold dilution it is O. 

It was now attempted 10 tl'aee Ihe cause of this rather abl'urt 
turning point, Ont in the midst of Ibis somewhat elaborate investi
gation, which we shall not discuss bere, the stock of RINGER-flllid 
gave out, and a frest. qnantity had to be prepared. It soon became 
evident now thaI the relention power of the kidney for glucose in 
the s~rum-RINGjI:R-mixtUl'es was entü'ely different from what it had 
been in the pl'evious experiments. 

The possibility had to he taken int.o account th at the RINGER-flllid 
was not idelltical with the one formerly used. Was the Ca-percèntage 
different perhaps? We often read of a CaCI,-solution of a given 
concentl'luion without there heing added if it has been made of 
anhydl'ous CaCl. or of CaCI, 6 aq. ft was indeed found that an 
addition of some Cael, st.rongly affected the glucose-excretion, for 
now the concenlration of tbe ul'eter flnid was eqnal to that of the 
transmission-fluid. This observation, contirmed by parallel-experimenls, 
induced us 10 delennine whether Ihe circulátion of tlle new serumless 
RINGF.R-Sollltion would cause all glueose to be diffused, as had been 
the case with tlle ol'iginal RINGER-f1uid. 

To OUf" surprise we diseovered that wh en the new RINGER-fluid 
wa.<; transmitted, glucose was l'etained by the kidneys. 

Under i/test: Ch'CWIV~tIl11CeS it becmne necessary to institltte a systematic 
investigl1tion of t/te Wlly in whiclt a change in t/ze composition of 
tne RTNGF.R-flUid tJ./t'ects tlte permeflbility of the kidney. The present 
paper contines itself to this investigation. We shall afterwards revert 
10 the effect of sel'um being added. 

4. Cltange in ilte propo'rtion ~f t!te q~tantities of J( and Ca 

in the RINGER-jluid. 

3 rd Ser i e sof E x per i men t s. 

It appears ft'om the following table that only the amollnt of 
CaCls was moditied, the KCI remaining the same. 

Each of the four experiments was repeated 3 times with exactly 
the same results. 

Evidently no glucose is retained if a solulion of CaCl, 0,005 0/. 
is used; when however, the solution contains 0,0075 %' 0.095-0.06S== 
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-- ,- -" .~--

Oio of CaC~ Oio of Reduction 
0' ,(without 0Jo of NaHC03 loof KCI : crvstallisation 

• water) Circul. tl Urine 

1) 0.7 0.02 0.01 0.005' 0.09 0.09 

2) 0.1 0.02 0.01 0.0015 0.095 0.065 

3) O.i 0.02 0.01 0.010 0.09 0.08 

4) 0.7 0.02 0.01 0.015 0.09 0.09 

o,oa 0/. of glucose is retained. If the Ca-perc. is I'aised to 0,010°/. 
onl: 0,01 010 is retained. at 0,015 "/0 nothing again. 

Hence the most favourable proportion between the concentl'ations 
of KCI and CaCI, is 4: 3, which, expressed in the numbel' of atollls, 
l'eslllts in: K: Ca = 2 : 1. Tbe following table demonstrates thai the 
propol·tion between K and Ca and not the absolute amount of Ca 
is thè important. thing, becallse a slight incI'ease of the K-per'c. 
necessitales 1\ cOl'I'esponding increase of Ca. 

---- - --"- - . 

010 Reduction 
Oio NaCI o,oNaHC03 %KCI Oio CaCI2 ---,-~,-----

Circul. ft. Urine 

0.7 0.02 0.01 0.0015 0.095' 0.065 

0.1 0.02 0.015 0.0015 0.08 0.08 

0.1 0.02 0.014 0.011 0.10 0.065 

It should be noticed that the glucose pel'c. in the blood of the 
winter-frog (these were used fol' the experiments) amounts to 0.03 %, 

In the snmmer-frog it is 0.05 0/0, 
In acco'rdance witlt this dift'erence it was fowul that tlte /cidneys 

of the sUltlmer-lrofl, wlten tl'eated witlt RINGlm~fluid containin.q glucose, 
I'etairu~d 0.05 0/0 plucose, which is partly due to the tem pel'atu re. 
We shaJl have occasion to mention the influence of the 
tem per a t n l' e again. 

5. The proportion ol Sa. K, Ca. 

4th Series 0 f E x peri men tso 

In order to continue the experiments a new consignment of frogs 
had to be lIsed. The RINGER-fluid, used for circulation, consisted 
agJ\in of Na(jl 0.7 %

, NaHCO: 0.02 0/0, KeI 0.01 8/ .. CaCI, 0.075 0/" 
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glucose 0.09 0
/.. To o UI' surprise little Ol' no glucose was retained 

now. Then tbe possibility was debated whelher perbaps the amollnt 
of Na might teil upou fhe results. The answet· i~ supplied by the 
following tabIe. 

, % Redudion 
Oio NaCI : °10 NaHCOJ : %KCI Oio CaCI2 

I Circul. ft. Urine 
I 

0.7 0.02 0.01 0.0075 0.09 0.09 

0.7 0.02 0.01 0.010 0.102 0.085 

0.7 0.02 0.01 0.012 0.105 0.085 

0.7 0.02 0.01 0.0075 0.085 0.085 

0.6 0.02 0.01 0.0075 0.085 0.060 

0.6 0.02 0.01 0.0075 0.010 0.070 

0.6 0.02 0.01 0.005 0.09 0.070 

0.6 0.02 0.01 0.0025 0.085 0;015 

0.6 0.02 0.01 o.alO 0.12 0.115 

Ob\'io\lsly these l'esults differ fl'om those in thp, pl'eceding tabIe· 
in which KCI : CaCI. = 4 : 3 and where 0.03 oio of glucose was 
relained, Somethiug iudeed is retained when we use Ihe new frogs, 
but not 0.03 0/0, 0.02 oio is l'etained. when we \lse KCl: CaCI, = 
= 4 : 4 Ol' 1 : 1. 

Why did Ihe new consignment of frogs behave in a way different 
from the first? Tlle temperature at. which they wel'e kepI might be 
the canse. 1t was ±. 8° C,; formerly ·it had been h~qher, That the 
ditference is indeed dl1e to the temperatun~ is made manifest by the 
fact that., in orde.' 10 obtain Ihe same l'esults some CaCl, mllst be 
added 10 the cil'culating fhid whell the kidney is cooled down by 
iee. [f we wish to rnaintaill the propOl,t.ion KCI: CaCl, = 4 : 3, then 
the NaCI must be l'edllCed from 0.7 10 0.6 Oio' 

Jt jollmvs that witlt every condiÛon of the gZomerulus epithelium 
must correspond, ij it is to keep back a maximum. anwunt of glucose, 
a certain proportion between Na, [{ mul Ca. 

It js not improbable that tbeanions too play a pa.rt in the equi
librium, bnt at any I'ate one gets an impl'ession that the proportion 
of eations pl'eponderates. . 

Tbe faet that a distul'bance in the equilibrium of the eations 
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strongly atrects tbe permeability' of the kidney to sugar may explain 
two important observations, wbich have hithel'to not been understood. 

One relates to an experiment by UrWERHll.L and CWSSEN 1). who 
injected into the ear-vena of a rabbit a solution of CaCJ2 and 
discovered that the hypoglyeaemia is attended with glucosuria. The 
most obvious explanation is tbat we have to deal with a disturbance 
in the equilibrium bet ween Na. K and Ca. 

Secondly it has been known for many years that uranium may 
also cause glucosuria',. Now ZWAARDEMAKER and FEENSTRA discovered ') 
that in the RINGER-fluid which sustains the bp.,ating' of tbe frog's 
heart, the K may be replaced by the likewise radioactive uranium. 
It will appear from the ensuing communication that in the physio
logical ~irculation-fluid of the kidney the K may likewise be l"eplaced 
by an equiradioactive quantity of Ul'anium. Hence it is not assuming 
too much if we consider the uranium-glucosuria as being caused by 
an equilibrium-disturbance occasioned by a disturbance ofthe norma} 
K-percentage. -

It should be noticed 'that the glucosuria caused by OaOI,- and 
by uranium-injectiuns are Ihe only two of which it may be staled 
with certainly that they are of a I'enal kind. Thus with warmblooded 
animals an equilibrium-disturbance in tbe relalive cation-percentage 
of the circulating-tluid (here bloodplasm) might also be the cause of 
a modil1ed permeability of the glolllCrulus epithelium 10 sugar. 

SU M MARY. 

1. When a RINGER-fluid in which the atoms of K and Ca are 
as 2 10 1 and which contains glucose is transmitted through the 
frog's kidney ~t 7° __ 10° C, th en a compal"i~on of the glucose con
centrations of circnlating-fluid and urerer-f111id shows us that 0.03 °l. 
of glucose is ret.ained by the kidneys. 

2. Ir the proportion between K and Ca is somewhat modified, 
the glucose retention wiII decrease, fluttJer moditieation reducing it 
to 0; in other words the urine contains tben as groot a concen
tration of gl ucose as the circlliating-fluid. 

3. Evidently we ha"e 10 deal here wÎth a variabie permeability 
of the glomerulus epithelium to glucose, not only depending on 

1) UNDERHILL and CLOSSON. Amerie. Journa) of Physiol. 5, p. 321, 1916. Quoted 
from BANG. Der Blutzueker 1913 p. 103. 

2) POLLACK, Areh. rür expo Path. u. Pharmakol. 64 p. 415, 1911. See also 
BANG, Der Blulzucker. 

8) ZWAARDEMAKER and FEENSTRA. These reports 1916, 28 April, 27 May, 30 
September. 
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slight "ariations of the chemir-8.1 composition of the circulation tluid, 
bilt also on slight differences of temperature. Thus this simple 
membrane fOl'ms a nice object fOl' ql1antitative studies on permeability 
under various physiological conditions. 

Jannary 1917. Pltysiological Laboratory, Groningen. 

Physiology. - "Ec.perimental reiJearcheiJ on the permeability of 

tlze kidnp,y.'l 10 glucose". 13y Prof. H. J. HAMBURGER and 

R. BRINKMAN. 

H. THE POTASSlUM REQUIRED IN THE CIRCULATING-FLUID IS 
REPI.ACED BY URANIUM: AND RADIUM. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917) 

From our preceding paper it appeared that if a RINGER-tluid con
taining glucose and composed of NaCI 0.7 °10' NaHCO, 0.02 °10' KCI 
0.01 010' Cael, 0.0075 % was circulated through a fl'og's kidney. 
0.03 Oio of glucose was retailled. Now ZWAARDEMAKER and FEENSTRA 
availing themselves of the conclusions al'l'ived at by N. R. CAMPBELL 
that potassium is the only radio-active element found in the body, 
have discovered that in the RINGEn-fluid which maintains the beating 
of the heart, potassium may. be replaeed by uranium, radium and 
thorium and tbat in eqnivadioactive doses 1). It seemed of importance 
to us to determine whether in the abo\'e-mentioned cil'culating-fluid 
this substitution may likewise be etfected with regard to the kidney. 
Can here too uranium and radium take the place of potassium 
and if so in what proportion, in a rno/ecu/m' or in a radioactive one? 

Hence the KCI in the RINGER-fluid which contained 100 milli
grammes of KCI per litre was replaced by the equiradio-actÏ\re 
quantity; viz. 15 milligram mes of U(NO.). per litre. And it was indeed 
found that here too thE' maximum quantity of glucose was retained. 
lf, however, instead of 15 milligram mes of nitrate of uranium, 25 
milligrammes are added, only very little glucose is retained. If fhe 
litre of RINGER-flnid without K, ~ont.ains 35 mG.'. of UeNO.) •• no 
glucose is retained at all. . 

Now 100 m.Gr. of KCI are chemically equivalent with 112 m.Gr. 

1) These Proceedings Vol. XIX p. 99\ XX 341 and 633. 
Compare aIso ZWAARDEllAKER, FEENSTRA and BENJAJrIJNS, ibid. Nov. 10 1916. 
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ofthe uranium salt. consequenily considerably more tban J 5 m.Or. 
which was fOlmd by the experiments. 

Tbe same substitution could be carried out wilh bromide of radium 
solution. 

1 capsule of the Allgem. Radiogen Gesellschaft contains t X 10-3 

milligram mes of Ra!:.!r,. It was dissolved by heating in 100 cc. of 
distilled . waler, wbich had been acidified with some HCl. This 
solution having been neutralized with some NaOH sol. containing 
no K, 21 cc. of tlte flllid obtained was puLinto 1 Jitre of RINGER
solntion which containoo no K. Some glucose having been added, 
the fluid thus obtained· could indeed retain 0.03 01. of glucose. The 
fluid contained 5 X 10-6 mGr. of RBr, per Iitl'e, the same qnantity 
as th at which was found hy ZWAARDEMAKKR and FEENSTRA to keep 
up the contractions of the ft'og's heart. 

The use of 7 X 10-6 instead of 5 X 10-6 mGr of RaBr, per 
Jitl'e, canses the ret~ntion of glucose to decrease; this is also the 
case when 3i X 10-6 is used. 

If the RaBr, had actad in chemical equivalency the quantity of 
it being necessary to replace the 100 mGr. of KCI would have been 
168 . 
149 X 100= 259 mGr. of RaBI', per Litre ins~~ad of 5 X 10-6 mGr. 

Hence it follow.'1 t!tal ptJla.-;siwn, uranium and mdium affect the 
retentive power of the glomerldus m'Jmbl'ane jOl' glucose, in equiradio
ac/ive dose.~, I1nd not in c/um.icrdly equivtllent doses. 

Furthel' experiments will probably show that the limits can be 
determined more closely Ihan it has been done here. 

These iuvestigations thro\V a light upon the uranillm-glucosuria, 
which has hitherto not been explaiued. It is most likely caused hy 
a distlll'bance in Ilie relative pOl'centages of the metal a!oms in the 
bloqdsel'um, the potassinm of wbich bas been incl'eased by the 
addition ûf a metal which is. in a certaiu sense, l'eJated to it (ura
nium or radium). 

The fact that gl ucosuria is cansed hy Ibe injection of some uitrata 
of umniull1 is not contradicted hy the salutary Iherapeutic effect of 
uranium in diabetes (HUGHES and WEST) 1); but then it would have 
to be assumed that the potassium percentage had decreased. As to 
this, howe\'er, all data are wanting. 

Groningen, Jan nary 1917. Phy.~i,ological Laborato'f'g. 

1) Quoted from CAMMlDGE. Glucosuria and allied conditions. London, EDw ARD 

ARNOLD 1913, r. 339. 
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Chemistry. "In-, mono- and di1Jariant equilibria". XV. Hy 

Prof. F. A. H. ScHRErNKMAKERS. 

(CommuniCàted in 'the meeting of Fehruary 24, 191.7). 

The occurrence of two indifferent phases; the equilibrium M is 
variabie singular. 

Now we consider the case tbat the singular equilibrium CM) is 
no more constant, hut val'iable; one or more phases ,of JlJ have, 
therefore, a val'iable composition. (Comm. X). 

When (JU) is constant singular, tben, as we have deduced in 
communic~tion .X, thefollowing propositions hold: 

1. When the two indiffel'ent phases have the . same sign, then .M 
is tl'ansformable. 

2. When the two indifferent phases have opposite sign, then iJl 
is not h·ansformable. 

It is evident that the same rules are valid also when jJ is a 
variabIe singular equilibrium. 

In order to examine what P, T-diagrams. can occllr now, we 
take an invariant point with the pbases Fl" .F~,+2, in which 
F~ and FP+ 1 are the indifferent ~ and consequently the other 
ones are tbe singlllal' pbases. Then we have the singular equilibria: 

(]1) = FI +.,. + Fp - 1 + Fp + 2 + ... Fn+2 

(Fp) = (Jlf) + F p+1 and (Fp + I) = CM) = F p 

in which (M) now contains one or more phases of variabIe composition. 
When CM) is constant singular, then l'urve CM) is monodirection

able [fig. 1, (X)] Ol' bidir'ectionable [fig. 2 (X)J; in the first case 
the 3 singular curves coindde in the same direction, in tbe second 
case (p",) and (Ji~+ 1) coincide in opposite dil'ection. 

When CM) is however variable singular then the three singular 
curves can no mOl'e coincide. Let \'Ïz. Po and 1'0 be tbe pressUl'e 
and temperatnre of' the invariant equilibrium and let us assnme tbat 
in (Jlf) and consequenti)" also in (~J) and (Fp+ü the phases Fx, F~ 
etc. of variabIe compositionorcnr. Under Po and at 1'0 FJ. and Jt~ 
bave then the same composition in (M) and (F,,). Now we take a 
tempel'ature TI' When we bl'ing (M) tothe tempera;ture TI and 
under the corresponding pressure, then Fx and Fy get another 
composition F;L' and Fy'.· Those compositions are of course such 
compositions that between the phases of (Df) the phases-reactiol1 is 
atm always possiblè. 

When we bring (Fp)-to the temperature Tl and under the corres-
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ponding p ressu re, then Pr and F." do not get tbe composition Fz' 
and Fy', but anothel' composition Fx" and F./', 

W hen we :ake a wa.)' at TI the phase ~. + I' from (Fp) = (J'f) 
+ Fp + 1, then we do not obtain the equilibrium (..4J), but, as }"x" 
and Fr/' have anothel' composition than Fz' and F.,/, an equilibrium 
different from (Af), Consequently curves CM) and (Fp) do not coin
cide. The same is h'ue for (llfl and (.F;+1) and for (}"'p) and (Fp+l); 
the singular eur\'es do not coincidè, therefore, They (orm, as is 
drawn in the figs, 1-5, tbree separate curves. Now we call show: 

1. tbe thl'ee singular curves toucb one another in tbe point i, 
2. (Fp) and (Fp+1) are situated on the same side of tbe (M)-curve. 
The first follows immediately from tbe relation 

T cJp = I::. W. 
dT I::. V 

In tbe point i viz. tbe reaction, whieh occurs in tbe Lbree singuJar 
.dP 

equilibria, is the same, so tbat in the point f dT ij:! the same also 

for the three curves, 
In order 10 'sbow tbe seeond, we consider tbe biv&l'iant equilibrinm : 

(FpFp+l) = FI + ... + }"'z + Fy + .,. + Fp - 1 + Fpt.2" . F,,+t. (1) 

This region bas a tuming-line (.iJl), which is defined by tbe faet 
that- in (1) tbe val'iable pbases Fz ,F.'1"" have sueb a composition 
th at a phases-reaetion is possible between tbose n phases. The 
singular curve (iJf) is, therefore, the same as the turning-Iine of the 
region (Fi' F ,,-H); consequently we bave here tbe special case, which 
we have aJready mentioned in (VIII) viz. tbat the point i in tig. 5 
(VIII) is situated on the tuming~Jine ~.'1 z u of. tbe region (Fi' Fp+t)' 

As (Fi') and (Fpt.l) mllst be sitnated wit bin the turning-Iine of this 
region, they are situated, therefore, on tbe same side oftbe (M)-curve. 

In order to deduce the P, T -diagrams, we are able to apply again 
the rules of the isovolumetricaJ aod isentropical ~tion to fhe 
curves (M), (~,) and (Fp+l). In this application with respect 10 the 
(M)-t'urve we have, however, to bear in miod tbe folJowing. 

When we have a constant singular curve (M). tben we are able 
10 realise aJways a whole series of equilibria (for instance bet ween 
the temperatm'es TI and Tt) of the (M)-curve witb the aid of one 
single complex K of definite ~omposition. Wben (M) is bowever 
variabie singnlar, then this not always remains poAsible. Tben we 
ma." ba\'e the case, that we can obtaiu only one single equilibrium 
of the (jlf}curve (e.g. that of a temperature T) with ~h de6nite 
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complex K; in order to l'ealise the equilibrium of a temperature 
t + dT, we have to take then a complex of anothel' composition. 

When the lattE'r is fbe case and when TG is the temperature and 
Po fhe pressure of tbe invariant point, .hen we can not obtain with 
a same complex K an equilibrium of the temperature To and 
T. + elT or of fhe pressures Po dond Po + elP; the rules of the 
isovolumetl'ical . and of the isentropical,ypreaction, therefore, are th en . 
not applicable. 

Jn the first case we have: 
the two indifferent phases have the same sign; the equilibrium 

(M) is, therefore, transformabIe. -

I 

, 
I 

'(M) 

1'/11) I';) 

~~.c::;"'-I ~, J 

, 
'(M) 

/M) (~J 
/ I~J 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

'I'he stabIe parts of the curves (Fp) and (Fp+1) go in the same 
direction, starting from the point i; then we obtain P, T-diagrams 
as in figs. 1 and 2. 

[In those and the following figures only the stabie part of the 
curves (F,,) and (Fp+l) is drawn; the mefastable part of the (M)
cur\'e is dotted.] In fig. 1 the one par·t of the (M)-curve is stabie, 
the otller part metastabie ; in fig. 2 the (M)-curve is only stabie in 
tbe point i. 

In the second case we have: 
the two indifferent Vhases have opposite sign, the equilibrium (M) 

is therefore, not transformabIe. 
Tbe stabie parts of the curves ,Fp ) and (F p+1) proceed in opposHe 

direction, starting from the poiut i; then we obtain P,T-diagrams 
as in fhe figs. 3, 4 and 5. IQ fig. 3 the (M)-curve is bidirection
able, in fig. 4 monodirectionable, in fig. 5 it is metastabIe, except in 
the point i. 

[In a following communication we shall show that the (M)-curve 
can also have a turning-point. When this is casually situated in tha 
point i, tllen the diagrams under consideration will he changed by 
this in some respect. ] 
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IM) 
/111) (Ij,J {A4Jt 

(If,J I 

I 
I 

. 
V 

I 
I I 

I J 
I/IA) 1A4) 1-';.1) I/IA) (~+,) 

"'ig. ;). "'ig. 4. Fig. 5. 

The staole pal" of the l'f>.gion (t~P~+l) extf>nds itself bet ween the 
curves ("~,) and (F,+l)' This l'egiun is indicated in the tigures by 
some horizon tal lines and Ii tlle al'cs. 

In fig. 1 it extends f!"Om (~}) and (t~+d up to Ihe (Jf)-clll'\'e; 
the slaoJe "alt of the region (}~, }~+d consisIs, Ihel'efore, of two 
leaves, which c(\\'el' one another' partiJ. 

In fig. 2 the slahJe part of Ihe region (l'~ }~+I) cannot ext.end 
as far as the part of the (M)-cm've, whieh is situaled in the 
vicinity of the point i. lL may be situated, as is dl'awn in fig. 2 
and then it has one leaf. 

I leave to the reader the deduction of the regiolIs in the figs. 3-5. 

Now we shall consider some cases, which we caneasily deduce 
from fig. 'I (VIII) and the corre&ponding tig. 2 (VIII). We imagine 
in fig. I (VIII) the liquid L on the line az" so that Land cl 
coincide. Then we have the variabie singular equilibrium: 

(Jel) = Z, + L + G 
which is transformabie. This equilibrium (M) is represented in fig. 1 
(VIII) by the !ine GdZ, = (}LZ" (he turning-line of the region 
Z,LG, the stabie part of which is situated between the curves La 
and Lb. Now we distinguish two cases: 

I. Curve La is sÏtuated at the left and curve Lh at the right 
side of r;Z; (viz. when we go from G towards Z,). Tbe part 
dZ, = LZ. of the equilibrium (M) is, therefore, stabIe, the part 
dG = LG is metafStable. 

{fj,J 

Let us imagine in fig. 2 (VIII) tbe (M)-clIl've to be drawn also, 
which starts from i in a('cordance with fig. 1 (VIII) and which must 
be situated abo\'e the cut'ves ia and ib. The tbree singular curves 
(M), (ZI) and (Z.) must tiJen touch one another in i. The three • 
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curves are then situated with respect fo· one another as in fig. 1. 
We are ab Ie to deduce the position of the three curves also from 

fig. 3 (VIII). Ul1rve CM) = a.q, which tOllcheEl i'l in d, l'epl'esents the 
turning-line of the reg ion (ZlZ.) = Z, LG. When we let coineide 
d witb i, Ihen ig. ia and ib must touch one another in i. Hence 
wesee aJso 'that the position of the Ihree singular curves and that 
of the region (Zl Z.) = Z, LG is in acc(lrdance with fig. 1. 

As long as point L is situated in fig, 1 (VIII) al tbe right side 
of the Hne GZ" in figs. 2 (VIII) and 3 (VIII) curve ia is situated 
above ib. When, 110we\'er, in fig. 1 (VIII) L falls on GZ" Ihen in 
tbe figs. 2 (VIII) and 3 (VIII) ia and ib touch one. anotber in i, but 
ia may be situated as weil above as below ib. This appeal's at once 
from fig, 1 (VIII). 

We may considel' the position of L on the line GZ2 as a transition 
case viz. bet ween tbe case that L is f'itllated at the rigbt [fig. 1 
(VIII)] and tbat L is situated' at the left of the line GZ •. In the 
fil'St case ia is situated above ib [fig. 2 (VIWJ. in the second case 
ib must be situated above ia. 

[When we wish to .. consider tbis transition more in detail, tben 
we have to bear in mind the following. When L is sitllat.ed as in 
fig. 1 (VIII), then in fig. 2 (VIII) cune (Z.) must be situated above 
(ZI)' This is only true, howevel', in so far as we consider points 

'. of those curves in the vïcinity of point i. It is apparent from fig. 1 
(VIII) that this is certainly true for points on Ld and Lm. At a 
fUl'ther distancé from i the cm'ves (ZI) and (Z.) in fig. 2 (VIII) may. 
howevel', interseet one anot.her. It appears \'Îz. from tbe direetion of 
tbe Httle arrows e.g. on curve a ,q b in tig. 1 (VIII) that the preSSlll'e 
in a and b might be the same. When this is the case, ,then in 
fig: 2 (VIII) tbe points a and b must coincide and consequently the 
curves (Zl) and (Z3) have a point of intel'section.] 

Il. Both the curves La and Lb are Elituated in fig. 1 (VIII) at 
the rigbt side of he Hne GZ,. The equilibl'ium (1"/) is, thel'efol'e, 
metastable, except iu the point L. 

Now we imagine in fig. 2 (VIn) to he also drawn the metastabie 
(J/)~lIrve. It appears fl'om fig. 1 (VIII) that the (M)-curve must be 
situated above curve (Z,) and th is CUl'\'e lJ.bove curve (2;). Those 
three curves must then touch one another in i. The position cf tbe 
three singular curves and of the region (ZlZ.) = Z.LG is then in 
accordance with tig. 2. 

Now we imagine in fig. 1 (VIII) the liquid L on the line GZ., so 
that. Land e coincide, Then we have the val'iable singular equilibrium: 

(M)=Z.+L+ G 
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which is, ho wever, no more transformabie now. This equilibrium 
(Jf) is repl'esented in 6g. 1 (VUl) by the line GeZ. = GLZ •• the 
turning-line of the region Z.LG, the stabIe part of whieh is situated 
between fhe èurves Lh aml Lc. According to the position of the 
curves La, Lh and 1 c with respect to the !ine G LZ, in the P, '1'
diagram of fig. 2(VIII) dilferent cases fol10w which are in accordance 
with the figs. 3-5. 

At the deduction of th€' figs. 1--5 we have assumed the following. 
When we bring lhe equilibria (M), (1';,) and (}t~+1) from '1~ and p. 
to the temperature Tl and corresponding pressures, tben the variabIe 
phases (e. g. Fx) get other eompositions in each of tbe three equili
bria [e. g. F;r', Fx" al1d Fr"l This is howe\'er not' aJways Ibe case. 
Let us assume viz. that in the im'arial1t point the phases of the 
singular equilibrium; 

( .. :tl) = P, + F. + ... + Fx + ... + Fn+2 
contain together only n-1 of the eomponents, in tbe equilibrium (~/) 
then one of the n componentfl is missing; we eaU this component K. 

The variabie phase Fx contains, therefore, al80 only n-i eompo
, nenls (Ol' less) and tbis is' not only tbe case at Te and under p •• but 

also at other Tand P; th is is not only the case in the equilibrium 
(M), but also in the ot her equilibria. 

This is e. g. the case when }t~ is a gas and K a substance whicb 
is not volatiIe or when Fx is a mixed-erystal' and Knot miscible 
with this. 

In the equilibrium: 

(F, Ft) =F. + F~ + ... 
we have now n-1 components in n phases, consequently it is not 
bivarianl, but monovariant; in the P, T-diagram it is, tberefore, not 
represented by a region, but by a curve. The equilibria (,M), (Ft) 
and (F,) coincide, therefore, with Ihis curve. As the equiIibl'ium (M) 
of course is not transformabie (viz. the subst.ance K is missing), the 
(M)-clln'e is bidirectionable and t.he curves (Ft) and (F,) coincide, 
thea'efore, in opposite direction. Then we obtain fig. 2 (X). A sirnilar 
case shall ocrur e.g. in a ternary system with the components A, B 
:\nd C, when in the invariant point exist.s the equilibrium 

A+B+C+L+G 
in which the gas-phase G contains only Iwo substances ~.g. Band C. 

Surmnary of the P,T-diagramtypes. 

When we take all inval·jant point with the pbases FI ... F,i+2, 
th en different cases may occllr. 
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1. Reactions are possible, in wbieh all phases of tbe invariant 
point may participate. We \VI'He tbosè reactions: 

al FI + a, Fs + .... + ali +2 Fn+2 = O. (1) 
and 

1'1 tIl FI + 1', as F, + .... + I'n+2 an+2 F~+2 = 0 (2) 

Now we distinguish the following cases. 
A. 111' t,t" ... are all different. Consequently tbere are no indifferent 

phases, tiJen we obtain the general P,T.diagramtJpes. 
B. 111 =.: 11, = p. COllsequently tbere are two indifferent phases 

viz. Ft and F, and three singular curves viz. CM), (Ft) and (F,). 
In the equilibrium (FI Ft) may OCClll' the reaction: 

(tl-P.) a. F. + (I1-P.) af F. + .... = 0 (3) 

This equilibrium (FI F 2 ) may be mono- or bivariant (not invariant). 
When (FI F,) is monoval'iant, then it is represented in the P, T
diagram by a curve, th~n the singular curves coincide [Figs. 1 (X) 
and 2 (X)]. 

When (FI Ft) is' bivariant, th en it is represented in the P, T
diagram by a region, the 3 singular curves touch one another in 
the in variant point [figs. 1-·5 (X V;]. 

C. 111 = f.I, = 11. = 11. Consequently there are threé indifferent 
phases viz. FI' F, and FI and four singuhtr curves viz. (.Jf), (FI ), 

(F,) and (F.). In the equilibrium (PI F, F I ) may occur the reaction: 

(f.I-P.) af F. + (p-f.l,) ai Pi + ... = O. (4) 

This equilibrium (FI F, F.) is tri-, bi- or monovariant. 
When it is lllonovariant, then the singnlar curves coincide. An 

example is discussed. in Communication XIV. 
D. I1t = t', = ... = Pr = t'; in which r ~ n. Consequently there 

are l' indifferentphases and r + 1 singular equiIibrta. In the equi
librium (Ft Ft' .. Fr) may occur the reaction: 

(p- P.+l) ar+l Fr+I + ... = 0.. . (5) 

This equilibrium may be from r - to monovariant. 

E. PI = ... = 11k = f.I and t'l+l = . '.' = I1l+m = 11', in which K < I. 
Cousequently there a.re two gronps of indifferent phases. To the 
fil'st group belong K + 1, to the second gl'oup rn + 1 singular curves. 

For K = I E passes into D. 
Also three and mOl'e gl'OUpS of indifferent phases may oecur. We 

find an example in the syst(lm water +a salt A + a salt B, wben 
, in the invariant ·point occur the phases G + A + B + Am + BIi' m 

whieh Am and Bn represent hydrates. 
64 
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11. No 1'ea.ction is possible, in which all phases of the invariant 
point mar participate. 

When e.g. the pbase Ft eannot take- part into one single reaetion, 
tbcn in (1) and (2) -al beeomes = O. Tben we have an invariant 
point wilh n + 1 phases, for' whieh the considerations sub I are true. 

Leiden, Inorg. ,Chem. Lab. (To be cOn#nued). 

Physics. -- "ETperimental Inqttiry into the Laws of the Brownian 
J,fol'ement in a Gas." Hy Miss A. SNETHLAGB. (f'...ommunicated 
by Prof. P. ZUMAN). 

(Communicalèd in the meeting of Feb. !4, 1917). 

1. In a former paper 1) smne ·~bjeetions have been advaneed 
to ElNSTEIN '8 formulft. for the Brownian movement by Prof. VAN 
DER WAALS JR. and me. Aecording to th is formula: 

- 2RT 
b,' = - B. . . . . . . . . (1) 

N 

lil whieh b,' represents tbe mean square of tbe aisplacement which 
a "Hrownian particie" obtarns per second in a detlnite direetion. 
Equation (1) has been derived on the supposition that tbe partiele 
meets in its move ment with a resistanee of friction. Accol'dingly B 
is the inverse value of the factor of resistance which is found when 
the partlcle travels with constant veloeity under infJuenee of an ' 
external force. Statistical mechanics, .however, teaches that a particie, 
in eqnilibrium witb tbe surrounding 'moleeules, does not experience 
a force dependent on Hs velocity, bence no ordinary friction. We 
have written tbe ~uation of motion in tbe form: 

;; = - P" + q • • • • • • • • (2) 

and derived a value for b,', whieh does not lay claim to graat 
accuracy. but leads, at least for the Brownian movement in a 

1 
gas, to b, 2 being proportional wit,h -, when a represents tbe radius aS 

of the particie. 
According to STOKES' formula witb CUNNlNGBAJrI'S correctÎon: 

1 
B = 6,,'ak . . . . • . . . • • (3) 

in wbieh ~ represents the coefficient of friction of the medium &nd 

k= (1 +Á~)-~ 
I) Tbese Proc. 18, 1916, p. J822. 
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1 is the mean length of path of the molecules, A is a constant 
determined at 0,873 in Guu's laboratory at Geneva 1). Different 

investigators have performed measuremenls of 6.', however almost 
always (rom the mutual dift'erences of tbe times in which a particle 
travels a definite distance under tbe influen~ of an extern al force. 

It is, hOWe\'el', the question 'wbether tbe thus determined values of 6.2 

are tbe same as those of equation (1). For with tbe movement under 
an external force the distribution in spa.ee of the molecules of the 
inedinm is distnrbed, and it mo"es for a part with tbe partirie. The 
chance to a Brownian displa.cement upward or' downward will no 
longer ba symmeirical. Only one investigation is known to me, 
that bt FLETCHER '), in which no extern al force acted on the partiele. 
The data. obtained in tbis way, are, bowe\'er, not numerous. 

It seemed therefore not superfloous ie me, 1.0 start another inquiry 
• infO t,he \'aJidity el flqUation (1). In my experiments, carried out in 

dre Physical Laboratory at Amsterdam lDirector Prof. ZEI<:MAN). the 
displacement of a particIe was measured while thegravity and tbeeleetric 
force were in equilibrium with each otner. This can be established 
with pretty graat a.ecuracy; in order, howe\"er, not to be disturbed 
by a small residual force I observed the movement in horizontal 
instead of ,'ertical direction, 

2. I made use of the. weU-known metbod of MU.LIKAN 3) and 
EHRKNHAFT 4). 

When v" represents the velocity of fall of the particle with mass 
M, 'v,,' the velocity under influenre of gravity and an electric force 
of equal di rection , Vs the veloèity of rising, when this electric force 
is reversed, the foUowing equations hold: 

1 
Mg=- v". 

B-
I 

ef - Mg = IJ Va • 

. . (4a) 

. . . . . (4b) 

Ir 1, Á. 

e(f + .D'.Lg - B v" . . • • (~) 

e'f is the absolute value of tbe electric force, e t.be charge of tbe 
partiele .. 

From (4a) and (4h) follow8: 

1) A. ScaIDLOI' et Mlle J. MURzYl'Iowsu. Arch. de Genève 4:,40,1915, p. 386 and 486. 
S) Ho' FLBTCaBR, Phys. Re~. 33, 1911, p. 81. 
I) R. A. MlwJtAlf, Phys. Rev. 29, 1909. p. 560. 
') See for a rul! description : f. EHRENHAFT. WieD. Sitz. Der Ua, 123,1914, p. 53. 

. 64* 
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1 
e~ = JJ(v" + v,) ••.••• (b) 

If B is known, tlten Cf ean he ea)eulated. 
According to (3) we may write (4a) as: 

! JraJ (Q - à) g = 6 Jr; aki'" • • • • (6) 

Q is the density of !be particle, d that of the medium, !l the accele
ration of gravity. 

From (6) we can calculate a. 
ScHRÖDlNGER 1) stlOwed that: 

in \V hich lt' is the mean of Ihe timesrequired by the partiele to 
faH over the distance L. The Browniàn movement namely eallses 
the measured limes to ditfer somewhat inter se. 

The mea~Ul'ement of A 2 took place in the following way: I ob
servet! a graal many times the time in wltieh the particle ('orers a 
cel'lain distaJlCe in horizontal direction, when the gravily is neutl'al-

ized by an electric force. To find A' from these times of displtloCe
ment we ask: what is the chance that the partiele after a time t 
crosses for the first time a dÎ\'iding !ine at a distance I, no matter 
on whieh side? We confine ourselves to tbe X-movemellt. I have 
made use of the melhod which ScHRÖDlNGER 1) uses for a silIlilar 
probJem. 

When at a time t = 0 a great number N of partieles start from 
the point VC:r=oj, the number with coordinates bet ween .1' and .1: + dIJ; 
at the moment t will be: 

NV a e- ~2 dm . 
lIt 

We see the metming of a by caleul~ting the mean value of w, 
It then appears tbat: 

1 
a=--

2A' 
, . (7) 

Calling the points that lie at a distance I on the right and on 
the left of. 0, A and B (fig. 1j, we sbaH calculate how many 
pal'ticles have passed neither of the points in the time t. 

I I I I 
BOA C 

Fig. 1. 

1) E. ScHRÖDINGER. Pbys, Zeitscbr, 16, 1915, p. 289. 
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It is easy to say how many have passed over A or B. Let us 
confine ourseh'es first of all to A alone. When. a particle reaches 
A, the chanèes that it wiJl lie on the leftside or on the rightside of 
A some time later, will be eqllally great. Hence the numbel' of 
particles NI that reaches A, is equal to double the nllmber on the 
righthandside of A. 

_ <Xl o<x' 

NI = 2N V :tJ e - t d.'C 

1 

T~e number of particlE:s that has passed R is of course equally 
gl'eat. The reqnired nnmber Af, which has neither reached A nor 
B, is howevet' not equal to .N-2 lVI' for we have connted the 
partieles that ha\'e passed over the path OAB among the two 
grollps NI' as also the part ic les 0B.A. (The ~eaning of this wa.v 
of writing is dear.) The number .NI that has tl'avelled the path 
OAB is eqnally great as the number that has reacheu a point C 
at a distance 3l from O. This· is of course again: 

N, = 2NV :tje- ~2 dtIJ, 

3l 

Thus we find: 
M = N - 2 NI + 2 Nt ' 

Now, however; the partieles OARA and ORAB have agaill been 
connted among each of the groups lV, etc. Cont.inuing in th is way 
we find: 

Al = N - 2N I + 2~\ - 2N. + ... , ai in/ . . (8) 
in which: 

Nm=2NV;t fa> e-.~ dtIJ. 

(2/n-1)1 

1n order to find the chance Pct) dt that a partiele for the first 
time passes one of the points A or R between tand t + dt, we 
must dilferentiate (8) with respect to t: 

1 dM 
P (t) dt = - N di dt • 

M,= N -4NV:
t 
lÏe- u.;' d.1: - je- ~'dtIJ + J.,. ad inf. t (9) 

I 31 5/ . 

This series is convergent for allfinite vallles of t. 
Ir we now introduce a new variabfè y, so fhat: 

, 
• 
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tben (9) is transformed to: 
QO Ol> 

M = N - '~ 1 J rYt dg - J e-!I' dy + . .. ad inf· t 
I VT 31y~ 

bence : 
- 3 tdI 9td1 

P(t)dt=21V; t-sJe- t -8;--t + ... adinf.t dt • (10) 

This series is convergent for all va.lues of t. 
Jf we now put: 

cti' 
- = Zl' t 
t 

then we get: 

2Sal' 
--=z,' etc. 

t 

4 . . 
P (t) dt = - -lrz1' dz1 - rzs' dz I + . .. ad inl.l. . (11) 

VIJ 
Our purpose is to determine a. 

1 
From (10) we can calcula.te tbe mean value of -. 

t 

We find for tb is : 

1 1 
t = al' ( 1 - t + Is - . '. ad inf.) 

If we l'epresent the sum of tbe series between brackets by j, 
and put: 

tben 

and 

1 ,I 

f' 
a=-tÄ 

l' 

- l' 1 
A' = 2f tl' . .. ... (12) 

Tbe index A annexed to t denotes tbat we mean the times of 
displacement. I is to be approximated with au arbitrary degree of 
accura.cy. For our purpose suffièes 1= 0.916., 

The observations give tl, bence AI can be ea.lculated. 

3. I sbaU brieOy deecribe ,be apparatu8 wbicb I used for my 
obsèr\,ations. 1

} I Maume the method of MII.I.IXAN and ESBINBAlT 

to be known. 
• 

1) Compare ror a ruu deseription my thesis ror the doctorate, which will 
shortly appear. 
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The condenser consisted of 2 squl),re brass plates placed horizontally. 
I have worked with 2 different condensers C, and C, of the 
following dimensions: 

sides of the plates 
tbickness 
distance about 

C, has been used most. 

C , 
20 mmo 

2 ,. 

3 " 

C, 
14 mmo 

8 " 
2 " 

I observed tbrough a mieroscope placed horizont.ally. A micrometer 
was adjusted bet ween tbe two lenses of the eye-piece. It consist.ed 
of two sets of lines drawn normal to each other, 0.1 mmo apart. 
Tbe magnification with respect to tbis micrometér amounted to from 
4 to 5, the tofat magnitication to from 80 "to 100. 

For the illumination I used first an arc lamp of 8 amp., later 
a so-called rednctor lamp. This lamp burns 14 "oH and bas a very 
sm all incandescent body, hence a very great brightness per unit of 
area. 1 worked with a lamp of 100 candles. 

Tbe electric circuit was arranged in sucb a way that of one and 
the same par/iele I conld successÏ\-e)y mea.qnre tbe movement nnder 
influence of a constant force álld of an alternating force. Fig. 2 sche
matically represents the course of tbe electric cnrrent. By reversing 

c tbe double-po)e double-thro\,V 

.. 
Fig. 2. 

V. ~re 1equid resistances, S, 

L 

switch Ol' 1 cou)d snccessively 
insert the condenser C into the 
continuous-current circuit and into 
tbe alternate-current circuit. In 
tbe fig. tbe two condenser plat es 
are in connection witb tbe points 
Mand N of tbe adj ustable resi
stànces wt - 3, , which short
circuit the battery G. Bs is an 
alternate-current voltmeter. By 
opening SI and tbrowing over 
01' . C was brought into con
nection wi~h tbe po)es of tbe 
secondary winding of tbe trans
formator T, wbich com'erted the 
110 volt of the municipal elec
tric current supply to ± 2000 
volt. BI is a voltmeter of HRAUlS, 

L is a lamp resÏstance. VI and 
and S, breakers of the eurren!. 
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For the registration of the lrt01:ement I had at my disposal a .MORSE 
registering instrument, the paper ribbon of which was, moved by a 
tbree-phase motor of t H.P. A MORsE-key served as signal instrument. 
This al'l'angement appeared very accurate when tested by means of 
a chronometer. 1) 

The mercury particles were oblained by EHRENHAFT'S method. For 
the other substances I made use of an oil spray wbich is sold for 
medical purposes. 

4. Af ter the condenser bad been carefully adjusted horizontal, 
I proceeded 1.0 the measurement of I", ts, t'v, and t 6. of a definite 
particle. This wasbrought above in tbe field of vision, aud at the 
mOlDent thaI it, falling, crossed one of the 2 horizon tal lines, which 
served as marks, tbe MORsE.key was pressed down. Then the field 
was excited, and the time of risillg Is was measllred in tbe same 
way. This happened several times in slIccession, tbe time of falling 
tv also being noted down, when the electric field was reversed. Then 
gravity was callcelled by an eleclric force, and the indicator was 
pressed down when tbe particle in a hOl'izonlal direction passed a 
following vel'lical dividing line on the left Ol' on the rigbt of the 
precediug oue. The sen se of the displacement was indicated by 
different signs. 

Wben for a particle the observation was over, the distances 
betweell the dots on the paper were measured. These distances, expres
sed in cm., whicb are pl'opol'tional to the times of t'ulling and 
rising, are illdicated by T. Tbe factor of reduction of T to t was 
detel'mined repeatedly with an accurate chronometer. 

Equation (6) only holds for spherical parlicJes. I used tbe following 
criterion to lest the spherical sbape. When the particle bas different 
dimensions in different directions, it will be orientaled nnder 
influence of an electric force, and experience another resistanee tban 
in falling. Now follows from equations (4a, b, c): 

2t,., 
--=1 
v,,'-va 

1 

. (13) 

!f, however, the factor of resist.ance in tbe falling is B ' in tbe 

p 
movement under an electric force B ' equation (13) holds no longer, 

but instead: 

1) This had al ready appeared before in experitnents by ProC. ZUMAN in an 
optical determination of the current velocity in a cylindrical tube. Thef:e Proc. 18, 
1916, p. 1240. 
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2v" 
-,-=P 
VI) -Vs 

(13a) 

Now in measurements with' ammonium chloride I actually found 
values of p departing as mueh as ;:'0% from unit.y. In this p was 
always smaller than 1, which points to aposition of the particle 
with its length in the direction of the eleetric force. 

For the particles with which I performed my experiments, equation 
(13) was always sufficiently fulfilled. 

They were: a. electrically sprayed mercury (whieh will be dis-

cussed later),' 

b. ice oil, density 0.87, 
c. potassium mereury iodide, density 2.56. 

I used the last substance in order to get a length of radius Iying 
between that of the mercmy and oil pal'ticles. The time of falling, 
namely, depends besides on the radius, also 011 the density (equation 6). 
In the ob~ervations t" must not be too small, the measurements 
becoming too inaccurate in t,his case, and not too large, beeause 
then the deviations owing to the Bro~nian movement ba\"e too mllcb 
influence and the number of times of falling requil'ed to determine 
v",' then' bec.omes very great. For this reason I conld observe 
particles with smaller r!1dillS of a heavier slIbstance than of a 
lighter one. 

For the measurement of 6.' 1 used only series for which at least 
100 times of displacemÉmt were obsel·ved. ScHRÖDlNGER 1) caleulates 
tbe relative aecuracy of the reslllts, obtained in sueh a way~ for an . 

V 2 
analogous problem at --;' when n represents tbe number. of 

elements of the series. In our case the accuràey will not differ much 
from this. 

Tbe distribntion of the times of displacement that is to be expected 
follows from equation (11). The chance tbt\! t lies between tt aud t. is : 

~ (Zlh (z.), J P (t) de = - ::wl J e-ZI' dZ I - J e-z" dZ a + . :. t (14) 

~ (Zlh (zalt 
in which: 

t* 
(Zl)l~ =f!.. etc. 

tI 

The distribution of the T'S is the same. 

1) E. ScSRÖDING,ER, l.c. 
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In fig. 3a and fig. 3h I show for two particlee in bow far the 
observed and tbe ealeulated mstribution agree with eaeb otber. 

F'ig. 3a refers to the mereury particle N'. 123, dg. 3h to the 
oil particle N'. 158. 

n n 

.. 

JO 

Fig. Sa. Fig. 30. 

I have obtained tbe cUr\Ted lines by ealclliating tbe 10 be ~xpeeted 
number of times of displacement between T = 0 and T = 0.5 by 
means of equation (14), starting from tbe measured value of T4 , 
and by drawing tbis nuniber as ordinate of tbe point T = 0.25. In 
tbe same way the ordinale of T = 0.75 gives tbe number of tilDet! 
of displaeement between T = 0.5 and 1.0 etc. 

The erosses gh'e the corresponding values found from observation. 

5. I will now proeeed to tbe diseussion of the results. I used 
for tb is 13 series obtained with oil, 13 witb potassinm mereury 
iodide, and 14 with merenry. Ifor some series tbe time of fall, 
henee also the radius, proved tbe same, e.g. for N'. 152 and 153. 
Sueh series I have combi ned. Everything was recalculated to 170 C. 

For most expedments 1= 1.87 10-a, L = 2.24 10-2• 

Table I (p. J~t5) gives the results obtained with oil and mercury 
'iodide, arranged in descending valuet! of 11. 

1 ' 
I will first try to determine whether -=-. bence also ft. , is pro

At 

portionallo aS, to ale or to a. , 
Tbe eireles in dg. 4, (p. 1016)representobservatioos wUh oil, the 

crosses observations with potassium mercury jodide .. For ihe present 
we shall leave the series with mereury out of oonsideration. 
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We inquire which of tbe three lines determined by the equations: 

tl = Ca5 • (l5a) 
fl = C'ak. (lM) 
t~ = C'a . • • (150) 

ágrees best with tbe observatioris. 
To eetde this point it is required that we chooeea point tbrough 

whieh we ('an lay tbote curves. 
A ('urve drawn at sight a.eross the points wiU run very close 

along point P with eoordina:tes *.88 t\Dd 3.61. We shall choose tbis 
as starting point and lay through it the curves 1, 2, and S 
agreeing wuh eq,a&tions (15 a, h,and c).· . 

. It ~ppears t.hat 1 represents the observations very imperfectly, 
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and it is no bef ter when we choose another point instead of P. 
The CUl"\'es 2' and 3 howevel' are in good agreement witb tbe 
situation of the points, taking into consideration that the deviations 
are naturally considerabJe, quite, apart from errors. 

It cannot be decided witb certainty wbetber 2 or 3 should be 
preferred. lt seems to me that 2 is slightly more satisfaetory. At 

- 1 
any rate t he sn pposition that l::. t should be proportional to aS' is 

contradicted by the experiment, whereas El~STKIN'S formula, at 

least aR far as tile connection between At and a is coneerned, is 
confirrned. 
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6. In this we have not yet made use of the electrically spI'ayed 
mercury particles. These have given rise by their behavioUl' to the 
question of the subelectrons. EHRENHAFT 1) thought he had to con
elude from his experiments with this substance : electricity is not 
divided into quanta, or if it is. the quantum is much smaller than 
the electron assumed up to JlOW. A mong the opponents of this tbesis 
especially TARGONSKI') has tried to give all. explanation of the phe
nomenon by assuming that the particles possess a much slighter 
density than that of mel'cury. This would result iil a charge that 
was calculated much too smal\. TARGONSKI determines the spec. gl·av. 
of the grey layer which covers the wall of the "essel and the sur
face of the mercury af ter repeated spraying, and finds for it 7.3. 
He derives from this that the_ mean density of the sprayed particles 
is much smaller still. He does not determine, however. the density 
of lhe drops themselves. I think I have found a means in my expe
riinents to determine it directly, though it be not with vel'Y great 
ace u racy . The particles were sprayed in my expel'Ïments in ordinary 
air, in those by EHRENHAFT and TARC'TÜNSKI in dry nitrogen. 

With the aid of the known value of t~ the corresponding value 
of a can be read from fig. 4 when we assume that the curve 2 is 

TABLE Il. 

f sign I I I a from I tv I ti.> * Number of the j ! fig. I 9 calc. I charge, I 

I 
I 

Î I 
146 - 3.22 1.55 I 2.35 

I 

9.7 
I i 

94 + 3.49 1.22 

I 
1.95 12 

1.16-120 - 3.99 1.13 1.85 I 12 
I I 

102-137 +- 4.08 1.17 ! 1.90 11 i I 
I 

I 141 - 4.28 1.07 I 1.80 12 
1-

150 4.52 1.12 1 1.85 I 10 -
110 I - 4.67 1.04 1.75 11 

138 + 4.77 0.97 
I 

1.65 12 

111 + 5.80 1.07 
I 

1.80 8.6 

123 + 6.01 0.93 1.60 10 

124 - 6.02 1.01 1.70 9.1 

149 - 6.46 0.17 1.40 12 

1) F. EaRENHAFr l. c. 
') A. TARGONSKI, Arch. de Genève, 4, U, HH6, p. 207. 
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tbe correct one. Then the density follows from equation (6). I have 
carried out .the calculations, and eoUected the results in table Il. The 
density appears ro be about 11 on aD average, mucb .bighert-therefore, 
than aecording to TAROONSKJ. Probably alayer of a lighter 8ubstanee 
forms at the surfaee, but the cbief component remains mercury. 

In fig. 4 the points indicate tbe pIa.ees that the observations oecupy 
in the whole of tbe experimenlB, when I start from the supposition 
that tbe density is 1 t. In fig. 5 I have elliarged tbe first part of 
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tIre preceding figure in order t.o show where the points would lie 
wben we had fo do wÎth para mereury. This has been indicated 
by points. Tbe croII8I give tbe pla.ce for ~ = 7, whicb is still 
too higb a.ceonting to TABOONSlU. 

'J. To examine wbetber the formula of ErNsTElN-CUNNINGltAM holds 
a180 numerically. we can calculate fbe value of N from curve 2 of 
fig. 4: with the formula: 

_ 1 RT 
lil = 831';ak N' 

I nnd for it N = 6.38 10". 
Among the different calculations of N that of So.!11IBBlRLD, from 

the tboory of quanta of the spectral Hoes, mlly he consideredas the 
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most aeeurateone. SollMERJI'EI,D finds N = 6.08 :JOu, a valuetbat 
dUrers 5'/. from that calculat.ed by me. 

8. Now al80 e can be cal<~ulated fl'OIIl' equation (5). The IIieasure· 
ment of this is, however, not 80 very accUl'8.te, the reading of 1he 
voltmeter being uncertain lo some percentages. In table 111 I record 
the l'eSults for a number of particles. Let nA assign to every par· 
tiele,tbe number of electrons give-n in tbe third column, then this, 
with the totat charge of tbe secónd column, for the electron gives 
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the values of the fourt.b column. These hood lie around MII,LIKAN'S 

value 4.7710-1°. 
I shaH diseuss the meaning of In in the following §. 

~. I bave stated in ~ 3 that I also ohser\'ed the partiele in an 
altel'llale field. It then executed a vibrating mO\'ement, and made 
the impression of aluminous line, c1eal'est at tbe extremity' wbere 
the velocitv was smallest. 80 that as a ,\'hole it resembied a dumb-

~ . 

bell. Accordingly I shall speak of the dumb-tJell movement. I have 
tl'Îed 10 rneasnre lhe length of this dumb-bell by comparing the 
falling luminouR liDe witb the disla/lce of the dividing lines. Tbis 
was very difficult, particularly because I had only a few seconds 
time. Then the constant. field bad again to he excited by quick 
tbl·owing. over of a nllmber of switches, 50 that I could make tbe' 
partiele rise again befOl'e it disappeared out of the field of vision. 
Henre the measurements are onl)' eslimatiolls with a considel'able 
mean error. I wanted to try and get an answer 10 the following 
qnestion: does S1'OKf.S-CuNNINGHAM'S formula sumciently express the 
resistanee a!fio for this rapid mo\'ement? 

Then the movement must satisfy the equation:' 
.. t.. 

M.'C = e(!. sin 2", - - 6.n~ a he , , (16) 
T 

(!o is tbe maximum illtensitJ of field, T tbe period of the altel'1late 
Clll'rent 1). It is easy to calculate that we find for the length of the 
dumb-bell from tbis equation : 

2A = 2:!O (2:)2 v-I -K'T' 
1+-

4",' 

K -- 6.n;ak. in whieh 
iW 

Now K ~ is large with respect to 1, so that we may write: 
2.11' ' 

T 
2A = e~G -. 1"_1.' • 6'Z'~ 

. (17) 

In table III meale. gives the value of 2A calculated from equation 
(17) expressed in multiples of tbe distance of 2 lines; mmw •. gives 
the measured lengths. lt appears that mra/c. is always smaller thall 
1nmeas • This suggests fhat tbe resistance for the vibrating movement 

I) Only in approximalion is the intensity of the llltel'Date field represented by 
a sinus funclion. 
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would be smaller tban for Ibe movement under ~onstant force. The 
observations are too rough for qllantitative calculations, but tbe 
differenees of m-cal~. and n1,meas. are toogreat and too much in one 

. direction to be attributed to errors of oOOelvation. 

Árnsterdam. Physical LaboratoT.'I' 

Chemistry. "Current Potential:; of Electrolyte Rolutions." (Seéond 
Communication) .. By Prof. H. R. KRUYT. (Communicated b~

Prof .. ERNST CoHEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917.) 

1. In a former paper 1) I communicaled a series ofmeasurements 
with respect to tbe influence of dissolved salts on the current 
potential, af ter baving made in vestigations with solutions of the 
chlorides of potassium, barium and aluminium. These salts were 
chosen, because they are electrolytes wilh resp. a monovalent, a bivalent 
and a trivalent cation. In Tables 2 and 3 similar resuÜs are given 
for 'investigations made with hydrochloric acid and the chloride of 
lJ-chloro-anilene. A standard solution of HCI was prepared by 
conducting gaseolls hydroehloric acid in "eonducti vity water"; to get 
the solution of p CIC6 H4,NH 1 • HUI KAHI.BAUM'S P CIC6H4NH z was 
dissolved in water containing the equivalent quantity of HCI from 
the soilltion first mentioned. 

The results gÎ\'en in Tables 2 and 3 show the decrease of the 
current potential to be here mueit larger than in fhe ease of potas-. 
siumchloride (cf. Table 1, columns 1 and 2). This result is in perfect 
agreeruent with the investigations on electric endosmosis (fol' litera-

. ture, see my first communication), and it can be easily understood 
wben we suppose, as FREUNDLICH does, that these phenomena are 
in close relation with the adsorption of tbe ions: the H-ion, and 
also the organic jons (especially aromatic ones) are adsorbed in a 
greater amount than those of the light metals. A comparison of 
Tables 2 and 4 shows, that the monovalent H-ion and the bivalent 
&"'on bring a bout neat'ly the same lowering of the current 
potential. 

2 .. A comparison bet ween the electric charges of t~e capillary 
tube is still of more irnportance (han . that of the current potentiàls 
~,specià.ny with regat.d to tbe' problems of colloid-chemistI·y '). 

1) Tb~e Proceedillgs:17, 615 (19t4.). 
lI) See H. R. KRUYT, These Proceedings 17,628 (1914). 

65 
Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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AccOl-ding to HEUlHOLTZ' theory the electric charge is proportional 
to tile product of the current potent-ial and Ihe conductivity of thc 
flowing liquid 1). This eleetric charge E is dependent on the elcctric 

TABLE 1. TABLE 2. 

Potassiumehloride (K) ____ 11 II~- Hydrochlorie acid (H) J 
I. Cone. ·1' E i lOS I 103 I i Cone. E lOS ! 
. ; I I I --I ----,--•. -1-0

3
- 1

1 

I _ I. I S I I - I.. j' 

j ,u Mol p. L ,p . I' I'! p. Mol p. LIP 11 I 

,! '- jl======:I===!:::= I 
I ! 

o i ca. 350 0 IC&' 350 I 
50 102 0.65 19.9 25 77 0.95 22.1 

100 57 1.3 22.4 50 43 1.9 24.8 

250 23 
, 

3.2 

500 12 ; 6.4 
I 

1000 4.0; 12.7 

23.0 

I 
100 22 3.8 25.4 

23.3 250 7.7 9.5 22.1 
I 

15.4 
I 

500 3.1 18.8 17.5 
! 

1000 1.2 37.6 13.6 

50000 0 
no 

change 
of pole 

TABLE 3. TABLE 4. 
I I p Chl~ro.Anilenechloride (An) 

I Cone. I -p~- " . 105 \ •• 103 

/1 Bariumehloride (B8> ___ 1 

I Cone. I ~ I •. 105 I •. 103 I 
, ,. Mol p. L. I 

1 ______ --1 __ =-_-_=='====--=-=-=-===1 
I 

o !ca.350 

31 

62 

124 

310 

500 

1000 

114 i 

65 I 
26 ! 

12.21 

4.9 

1.8 

0.4 

1.0 

2. I 

3.9 

8.0 

14.7 

13.9 

19.6 

16.6 

14.5 

118 

9.7 

I ,. Mol p. L. ! P I I I 

o lea.350 I I 

JO I 139 i 0.24 10 

,: I : I ::~ :::: 
200 9 I 4.7 12.7 

I(XX).I 1.1 /23.1 7.6 

1) I seize this opportunity to make a slight emendalion to p. 625 of thè paper 
meDtioned above. In tbe equation (2) I confounded the letters band kj in the 
cODclusion, priDted in italics, "inversely" should be omitted (or "conductivities" 
should he read inslead of "resistances"). The caJcuJations in thepaper. are 
however correct in respect to this alteratioli. 
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moment M of the double layer, a.ceording to: 

and 
E = 4:JrM 

E 
M=-."1. x . P 

where "1 is tbe viscosity and x the specific conductivity of tbe flowing 
liquid. We can consider the viscosity. of tbe liql1ids used to be equal 
to tbat of water; fhe conductivity x has been measured in each 
case. The reslllts showed a discrepance wit.h those calculated from 
KOHLRAUSCH' data of only 1 to 2 X 10--6 Ohm-1 ; as I measured 
the conductivity of the water 1 found it to be from 9 X 10-7 

to 2 X 10-6 Ohm-I. In the Tables 1, 2, and 4 the conductivities 
tue those calculated according to KOlÜ,RAUSCH; only in Table 3, for, 
p CIC.H.NH,HCl, I give 'he results of my own measurements,1) 

To calculate E, I reduced all the values to c.g.s.-units; therefore 
I· bad to multiply: 

10 

-... 
lI'l 

I d. 
& .... 
.s C.nc.(1' Hol p.L) 

500 

Fig. 1. 
1000 

tI There would be same r('asons not to use KOHLRAU'SCH' results and to give 
na correetion for the con luctivity of the water used. For probably, this conduct· 
ivity is nol withoul some influence Oll the current potential. Still it seems better 
for a correct compadson to reduce all values to the conductivily of the added 
electrolytes only. 

65*' 
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-- In 
Y. 

millivolt. 

cm.Hg 

cm2• 

1024 

lo-á X -î X 10- 2 
by 

13,~ X 981 

lC in Ohm- 1 hy 9 X 1011 

'tJ was put to 0.0108 dyne. 
In the last column of the Tables 1--4 the electric charge of the 

capillary tllhe is given per cm" in c.g.s.-units. Fig. 1 reprosents the 
relations bet ween this eharge and the eoncentration of the Iiqllid 
tlowing tln'ough the capillary tube. 

3. From these results we may infel' that each of these' tour 
electrolytes can effect a greater charge to the eapillary tube than 
pure water can; only when an optimum charge is reached, highet· 
concenlt'ated solutions lower the ehal'ge. 

In • the cllemistry of eolloids mnch attention has been paid until 
now to t.he fact that eleetr-olytes Jower the pOlenlial of contact; this 
now appeal'S 10 be true only for soJutions of higher concentrat.ion. 
It is remarkable thai in all four cases, mentioned'in the Tablesl- 4; 
the current potentials are lowered by the electrolytes, but that the 
contact potentials at'e modified in Ihe peculiar ,,,ay with an opti-
mum vaJlle. 1) , 

A shOl't time aftel' tbe publication of my pre\"ious paper on Ihis 
subject, FRANK POWIS 2) of DONNAN'S laooratory communicaled (Nov. 
1914) a most interesling investigation about tlle intluence of elec· 
trolytes on the catapboresis of oil-emulsions. Tbe similarity of 
om results is striking; thereTore we came in many respects to the 
same concillsions '). When calculating the contact-potential for oil 
and water resp. fOl' glass and water, POWIS foulld an optimum only 
in the case of the monovalent cation of potassium, but it is clea!' 
from our Fig. 1 that be could not have observed s\lt'h a yalue as 
regards Ba as he has made no measurements of sol.utions wilb a 
concentralion below 200 fl Mol BaCI%. We may now draw the con
clusion that the difference belween a monovalent and a bh'alent 
cation is only quantitative and not qualitative. 
-------- , 

1) It is impossible to make out if the optimum is present in the caee of AICla. 
E 

As p has reached lhe value zero at 0.8 p. Mol, the optimum should appeal' at a 

still smallel' concentration. I regard the data to he insufficient to decide whether 
we are dealing here wilh an optimum or not. 

il) Z. f. physik. Chem. 89, 91 (1915). 
S) We gave a.o. lhe same criticism on thc theory or irregular series or flocuilltion: 

With regard to the way in which the·flnal value is reached in each case, 1 found 
lbe same progress, as POWIS descrihes (I.c p. 179). 
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The less recent researches of ELUS I) do not cla~h with my results 
eitber; he found an optimum only in the case of NaOH, but if we 
pay attention to· the concentrations of. his experiments it is deal' 
again that it was impossible for him to have observed the othel' 
maxima. 

The relation between the four curves in our fig. 1 is most remark
able from the point of view of colloid chemistry. It is weil known 
tbat all anorganie ions are adsorbed in near]y the same molecular 
concentration with exce,ttion only of the ions Hand OH (and those 
of tbe heavy metals). Considering that the Cl-ions have a tendency 
to gi\'e a higher chal'ge to the adsorbing surface, we can easily 
understand that .fhe ion of pot<l3sium ealHies mueh less resistance 
to the increase of the negath'e charge than the highly absorbative 
ions of Hand pCICsH.NH. and the Ba-ion, whieh is absorlled in 
a normal way, but bears the double electric charge. Therefore we 
find wilh KCI a plain optimum, ,,,'hieh is noticeable even in ralher 
strongly cOflt'entntted solutions; with the othel' three ions the opti
mum is reached at a concentrationftom 50-100 (1 Mol and the 
curve is ratIleI' pointed. especially with Ihe anilene- and the Ba-ion. 
POWIS' resulls regarding the influellce of the anions and ELUS' 
regarding that of the OH-ion a/'e in agreement wilh these eon
clusions. 

It is wOl'th obsenillg that Ihe charges of contact for the different 
electrolytes at a certain eoncentration show the same sequence as 
the cOl'responding limit ,·alues with colloids, but only at concentra
t,jons somewhat higher than those of the maxima. The descending 
branchese. g. &t a concentJ'ation of 1000 (l Mol. p. L. show the 
sequence K', H', An' and Ba"; tlle limit values 2) for the floculation 
of the As,S. sol ure (m. Mol p. L.) 

KCl50 'f.lCI 31 pCICeH.NH 2 HCI 1.08 

BaCi, 0.69. 

To test a quantitative relat.ion between electl'ic charge and limit 
value (as I tried to do in a pl'evious paper) it is necessary to make 
use only of the values of the descending branches of fig. 1. For 
that purpose a close investigation of these branches wiIJ be necessal'y 
bnt ca.nnot, be made with the apparatus I bave used till now. I 
hope that I sbalJ be able before long to continue these researches 
with an apparatus fit for experiments at higher pressures. 

1) Z. f. physik. Chem. I 78, 321 (1912); II 80, 597 (1912); UI 89., U5 (1915). 

2} F,REUNDLICH, Kapillarchemie p, 351 (Leipzig 1909), 
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4. In .the chemistry of colloids one often meets wilh facts which 
can be explained by the result of tbese investigations, viz. that the 
contact potential in a very diluted .solution is higher than in pure 
water. 

The stability of suspensoids is a function of the electric change 
of the suspended partieles 1). In Iiterature "stabilising ions" are often 
mentioned; it is weil known that a suspensoid sol free fl'om all 
electroJytes has but Jittle stability, a long dialyzing of ten causes 
floculation. ') The importanee of these traces of electrolytes can now 
easily be understood in connexion with this investigation: though 
gr-eater amounts of electrolyte lower the potentialof contact and 
so cause floClllation, when the critical potent.ial is reacbed, extremely 
low concentrations increase tbe electric charge and at tbe same time 
the stability. Of course tbe)' are absolutely necessary wben the 
contact potential in pure water is lower than the critical potentialof 
the sol and wben the optimum in tbe potential curve is higher 
than t hat critical value. As tbe presence of some electrolyte generally 
seems to be necessary for a· stabie sol, we may conclude tbe potential 
in pme water to be ordinarily rat bel' low. The curl'ent potential, it 
is true, may be high, tb is is only a consequence of the enormous 
electrical resistance of th is liquid. In the Tables above-mentioned we 

E 
have not calcuhloted E for pure water as the value p' ca 350 m. V., 

is not exact, tbe enormous resistance in the cell lowering tbe ex
actness of the measurement too much. When we put x to 9Xl0-7 

(t.his was indead the case with the water when freshty prepared) 
the electric charge of the tube would be less than 0.01 c.g.s units. 

5. The result of this investigation, that an optimum in the curve 
for the contact potentials may he generaUy received, draws 0\11' 

atfention to the change of OUI' knowledge about the iso-electric 
phenomenon. In fig. 2 A, B, and C lhe concentrations are given as 
abscissae, the contact potentials being ordinates. The axis of ordinates 
is erected in the iso-electric point, so we have the alcalic 
Jiqnids on tbe left, acid liquids on tbe l'igbt. Fig. 2 A 

1) 1 think POWIS [Zo r. physik. Chem. 89, 186 (1914)] is quite rigbt when he 
conclU(les thal spontaneous tloculation does not occur at the potential zero but 
at a certain "critica!" value. In fig. 1 of my communication l these Proceedings 
23, 623 (1914)] tbe same supposition is represented graphically. 

i) A great many examples may he fonnd in SVEDBt:RG'S work: Methoden tur 
I Herstellung kolloider Lösungen anorganischer Sloffe (Dresden 19(9). 
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Fig. 2. 
illusfrates PRRRIN'S 1) results, as he measured the electro endosmosis 
of a naphtalene membrane. Fig. 2B shows the results of EI.LIS' 

in\'estigations ') alld Fig. 20 compleles fhat represenfation by adding 
the results of Ihis communication. It is still difficult 10 give a 
decision whether the minimum lies exactly at the iso-electric point 
or not. 

6. Finally we must inquire info the cause of the increase 
of the electric chal'ge in diluted solutions and we have to. look for 
points of agreement with the theory of selective adsorption of ions. 
POWIS I) too discussed this question. 

The adsorption of ions by a surface with an electric charge of 
the same flign as that of the ions does not form an exceptional 
case. Lately FREUNDUCH and POSER 4) mentioned a similar pheno
menon when studying the adsOl'bents with positive and negative 
electric charge. ') 

They found bolus lnegative charge) did not adsorb dye-anions 
bnt that aluminium oxide did adsQrL cations, some of them (chry
soidin, malachit green) e\'en to a high degree. 

"Dies erklärt sich unserer Meinung nach einfach damit, dass 
die adsorbierend~ Oberfläche keineswegs mit dem aktiven Elektro
lyten, der die Ladung bedingt - gesättigt zu sein braucht; sie kann 
also sehr wohl neben diesem Stoft' noch weitere adsorbieren, genau 
wie etwa Kohle, die eine nicht Zit grosse Menge Benzoesäure ad
sorbiert hat, noch Oxalsäure aufzunehmen vermag" (p. 318). 

1) Journ. de chim. phys. 2 601 (1904>. 
S) loc. cito spec. J p. 348 and 11 p. 606. 
I) Z. t physik. Ghem. 89, 108-105, (19]5). 
,) KoU. Beih. 6, 297 (1914). 
i) MICRAtLIS and LACRS, Z. r. Elektrochemie 17, 1 (1911), as weil as KRUYT 

aod VAN DUIN, Koll. Bem. 5, 269 (1914) found that negatively charged charcoal 
adsorbed more Cl than IC out of a KCl solution. 
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The same could be the case with the surface of f·he glass tube. 
In the iso-electric point only a minima} concentration of apions 
(the OH ions of water) is present; the concentration of anions 
becomes larger by adding alkali, ehlorides, even acidsto water. 
Evidently the charge given to the tube by the OH ions and the 
silicic acid of glass is not so large that it cannot increase any more. 

The potential inCl'eases more as the addetl anion is beitel' adsor~ 
bed; th is explains wby we meet with sueb a groot increase towards 
the side of the OH-ions in Fig. 20 and why POWIS found that tbe 
optimum on the right side is higher when the anion is more adsorb
ed or polyvalent 1). Of course a cll.tion always accompanies Ihe 
anion and the former resists a continuous inerease of tbe eleetric 
charge, as it is adsOl'bed Hself and gels in a more favourable con
dition for eleetJ'o-adsorption beealJse it bears an electric charge of 
opposite nature. C.onsequentely a lowering of the charge must OCCtll~ 
at higher coneentration. 

Still. it is cnrious that the concentmt.ion of anions '1eally presènt 
plays all important part; for potentially thel'e is in water au amount 
of OH-ions, which is nearly unlimited and we tue accustomed in 
questions of this SOI't to consider'as deeisive tbe concenh'ation of 
potential ions. The phenomenon of hydrolysis (e. g. with solutions 
of AICI.) is usually of no importance 2). These results warn us howe
ver to be prudent wilh all theory on Ihis account, though on the 
other hand Ihe conditioll of the ions of water is not alwaya quite 

I 

comparl\hle with that of salts in solutions. 

POSTSCRIPT. 

Jnst 1l0W a paper appeared of HERSTAD, Koli. Beih. 8, 399 :1916). 
His invesligations on the influence of dialysis of goldsols and irs 
limit values (cf. fig. 15 and 16) are in striking accordance with 
this commnnication. The paper induces us 10 measure the potentials 
inthe case of HgCl. solutions. StiJl more amazing is an investigation 
of BEAN!, ánd EASTLACK [Journ. of the Americ. chem. Soc. 37,2667 
(1915)] on tbe best conditions for the preparation of bighly dispersed 
gold sols. lt gives the impression that the concent.ration of e]ectro
lytes necessary to get red sols coincide with those of the optimum 
charge of the glass c.apillary tube. I hope to revert to this subject 
before long. 

Utrecht, VAN 't HOFF-LabomtOI',II' December 1916. 

1) POWIS it is tril!' made investigations on KCI and K.Fe(CN)s, but bis conclu· 
SÎODS probably hold as weIl for acids as for salts. 

2) Cf. FRENDLICH, Z. f. physik. Cbem. 44, 136 (1903). 
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Physiology. -' "Cont'l'ihution ·to the knowledge of the influenee 0] 
digitali.'! on tlte .trog' s ltearl. Spontaneous and experÏ1nental 
variation.'! ol the.rhythm." By Dr. S. DE BOER. 1) (Commllni
catedby Prof. Dr. G. VAN RIJNBERK:. 

, (Communicated in the meeting or November 25, 1916.) 

1.. Introduction. 
1t has been proved by a long series of investigatîons into the 

influence of digitalis en the frog's heart, that as a tirst result of 
the poisoning ti. sla.ckening of tbe palpitation sets in, whicb is not 
a consequence of a st.imulat.ion of the Vaguscentra, as paralysis of 
the extremities of tbe Vagus through atropine does not prevent th is 
slackening. lt was moreO\'er found that an increase of thesize of 
tbe systoles sets in aftel' the poisoning. In tbe second stage of the 
poisoning an ~rregular activity of tbe heart OCCllrs, followed by a 
stagOJition of the ventricle in a maximal condition of contraction. 
Aft.erwat'ds the stagnation of the auricles follows. 

BöHM ') discovered that aftel' Ihe poisoning of the frog's beart 
with digitalis the systolic emptying incl'eases in eompletenes8, 80 that. 
at the bigbest point of the systole tbe ventricIe is while, a proof 
tbat the contents have been removed 10 the last. drop. Suddenly the 
number of palpitations ean be reduced to half the llsual number, 
a halving of the rhythm of tbe ventricle, wbieh is still repeated once 
Ol' twice, till at last the ventricle stands still in systole. Tben the 
allricles still continue to pulsate for a considerable t.ime. BÖHM 
ascert.ained moreover that the irregularities of t.he heart-rhythm. 
caused by poisoning with digitalis, disappear by stimulation of the 
Vagus... 

WYBAUW I) obtained similar phenomena af ter poisoning with helle
boreine : decl'ease of the frequency of palpitation, increase of the 
volume of palpitation and tJle activity of the heart inthe th'st stage 
of Poisoning; during tbe seeond stage of this process irregularities 
took Jikewise place, t.ill at last the beart :stood still in systole. 

Aftel' wastling . tbe poison out the phenomena of poisoning could 
recoil again, whilst l'epea.led poisoning occasioned a repetitioll of 
these phenomena. . 

Hl HED80M 4) and STRAUB 4) similar disturbances of thyth m of the 

1) Tbis investigation was made in tbe Physiologic,al Laboratory at Amsterdam. 
S) PFLiiGERS Arcbi •• Hd. 5._ 
S) Arcbiv f. exper. rharmakol. Bd. 4-4 • 
• ) Archiv r. exper.Palb. u. Pbarm. Bd. 4,5, 1901, Seite 317. 
') Archiv f. expet. Path. u. Pharm. Bd. 45, 1901, Seite 346. 
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(rog's beart were found af ter poisoning witb antiarine. STUUB ascer
tained mOI'eover that the duration of the refractory stage of tbe 
ventricle incl'eases aftel' tlle poisoning witb antiarine. STRAUB indicates 
this prolongation of the refractory stage as tbe cause of tbe balving 
of tbe rhytbm. 

The prolongation of the refractory stage af ter poisoning witb 
digitalis was ascertained by HRANDENBURG. 1) 

The action of the specimens of the digitalisgroup rorresponds 
consequent!y in many regards witb tbat of verafrÎne. Hotb 'ft'itb 
digitalis- and veratrine-poisoning we find a decl'case of the freqnency 
of palpitation, an increase of tbe size of tbe systole, a prolongation 
of rhe t'efractory stage, which causes the disturbances of rbythm. 
The image of poisoning of the two poisons shows bowever still 
important diWerences. 

11. hfy own e.cperiments. 

A. jfethod. 
Specimens of Rana Esculenta seried as trial-objects. Tbe beart 

was suspended in the usual mannel' by attaching tbe point to a 
lever. Care was taken that duf'ing tbe stripping and tbe pl'6paration 
of the heart the frog lost as Iittle blood as was possible. The 
oscillations of the heal·t wel'e "egislered by Ihe lever on an endjess 
smoked paper (cÎl'{'umference 2 m.) and enlarged 15 times. Under 
the curves of the heart a line was drawn throngb the stimulation
signal. ThiE. indicat.ed the moment at wbich one of the partitions 
of the heart was stimulated. A downward movement of tbe signal 
was brought abollt by closing the primary circuit of the induction
apparatns. The closing induction strokes were blended oW. The 
opening of the primary circuit caused an upward movement of 
the signal. The opening indnction-strokes were conducted only to .he 
pl'eparat,ion. Under the lïne of the stimulation-apparatus the time 
was registet'ed in seconds. Thrèe series of experimenls were made, 
In Ihe first series the irri'Pabilily of the auricle before and aftel' the 
injection of digitalis was ascel,tained. In the second series the pame 
experiments were applied to the point of tbe ventricle, in the 3rd 

series to the basis of tbe anricle. About 200 systoles W6l'e always 
registered before tbe injection with digitalis. Tben 10-15 drops of • 
digitalis dialysatum Golaz Wel'6 injected under the skin of tbe tbigh, 

Af ter the poisoning the curves were registered during several 
bours on the smoked paper. In this way I obtained a survey of 

1) Archiv. f. Physiol~ Jahrg. 1904. Suppl. 
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the pl'ocess of the poisoning, and at the same time I eould study 
tile heart in the various stages of poisoning by applying extra
stimulations. 

B. Tlle image of poisonin,q with d~qitalis. 

If we speak of tbe image of poisoning that we observe with. a 
frog's heart aftel' injection of digitalis, then we understand by it the 
reaction uf the heart. on such a dose as occasions disturbances of 
Ihe rhythm and in tbe end stagnation of tbe he .. t. We ean arrange 
tbis image of poisoning into 3 stages. 

1. Tbe beginning of the poisoning in wbieh the undisturbed 
normal rhythm still continl1eB, i.e. every impulse of the sinus venosus 
is answered by all the pal'titions of the heart with acontraction. 
2. St.age of the disturbances of the rhythm. Tbis stage often begins 
with an alternation of the ventricle which therenpon is con\'el'ted 
into halving of the rhythm of the ventricle or formation of, gI"OUpS, 
afterwards often alternation of lhe halved ventricle-systoles, then further 
halving of the \'entricle-rbythm. The hal ving of the anricle-rhythm 
sets in later than the halving of (he \'entt·icle-rhythm. 3. Stage of . 
the grollps of Luciani, usually eOll\'€'rting into separate ventricle
systoles e. g. to about 16 auricle--systoles 1 systole of the ventricle. 
Then fol\ows a stagnation of the ventricie. Tbese are the 3 stages 
of the image of poisoning, as it shows itself in the ventricie. Aftel' 
the stagnation of the ventricle the anricles still continue to pulsate 
either in the normal or in the halved rhythm or in bigeminus
groups, whilst fl'equently variations in these rhythms occur. 

1. Fil'st stage. The frequency of the palpitation of the heart slowly 
decl'eases. The systolic emptying of the ventricIe becomes more com
plete. We see the ventriele contract dIlring the systoles to a sm all 
white balI. The dnration of the a-·v interval incl'eases, towards the 
end of this stage the height of the systoles decreases remarkably. 
We observe at the same time a distinct decl'ease of the irritability 
of the muscle of the velltricle. Stimulations that before the injection, 
in the beginning of the diastole, caused an extra-systole, must aftel' 
15, minllte8 be either fortified or be applied ~ater in the heartperiod 
in order to have the same result. Fig. I represents the suspension
curves of a frog's ileart in the first stage of the poisoning. At 1 an 
extra-stimnlation is applied to lile basis of the ventricle towards the 
end of the diastole. No extt'a-systole of the ventricle takes place, 
but the auricle shows an extra-systole. During the compensatory 

. pause the stimulation is repeated at 2, but at a moment at which 
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the ventricle continuing to pnlsate when undist.urbed, would not 
ba"e passed into systole. Tberefore this t'xtra-sl'stóle is followed by 
a compensatory pause.. Wben at 3 and 4 I repeat the same expe
riment, but apply now at4 the 2nd extra-systole with aslight scope 
at a moment, wllen in normal circumstances the vel1tricle wonld 
likewise bave prodnced a systole, an extrasystole OCCI1I'8 that is not 
folIo wed by a compensatoJ'y pause. As before the injection wfth 
digitalis a slighter stimulation on the basis of tbe ventriele in tbe 
beginning of the diastole promptlJ caused an extra-systole of tbe 
ventricIe, Ibis fact proves dearly the decrease of the irritability of 
the lDuS<'le of the ventricIe. At the same time Ibis experiment 
teacbes us, t,hat an extl'a-8yst-ole of the \'entricle is only followed 
hl' a compensatory panse, when the extra-systole falls entirely beyond 
the physiologicar pedod of stimnlation. 

In different ways the first stage can pass into the 2"d. As a rule 
the rhythm of tlle normal equally high systoles passes into aIlerna
tion. The large systole of an alternation-pair is th en grester, tbe 
HitJe one smaller Ihan the systoles of the normal rbythm. in Fig. 2 
such a transition is represented. Fig. 3 shows an alternation, in 
which the Iittle systole sets in retardedly, on account of. a distinct 
prolongation of the a-v interval. This causes tbe distance between 
the heginning of agreat ventJ"icle-systole and tbe beginning of the 
next followÏJlg little ventricle-systole to become confliderahly gr'eater 
than the distance bet ween a Httle systole of 'be ventl'Ïcle and tbe 
next following great one. 

Now the alternation lasts vel'Y short, now Jonger, and passes tben 
into halving of therhythm of the ventride. ft OCCUr8 likewise fhat 
the aItemation does not set in at all, so tbat then the norm al rhytbm 
of the ventl'icle passes directly into the haJved rbythm or info formatÎon 
of groups, as I described circumstanlially afler poisoning witb yeratrine. 

2. Second .nage. Consequently tbe 2'nd stage begins u8uaJJywitb. 
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alternation of the ventricle. This alt~rnation was likewise described 
by MUSKENS 1) and BRONDGBEST '). Gradually tile height of the little 

J) These Proc. X p. 78. 
i) Nederl. Tijdsehr. v. Geneesk. 2e reeks jaarg. 39. Vol. I, 1003, p. 129'. 
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curves of the alternation decreases, af ter whieh the halved rhythm 
of tbe ventricle sets in. In this halved rhythm of the vemricle 
alternation" followed by a further halving can likewise set in again. 
The rhythm of the auricle hah'es later than that of the ventricie. 
The halved rhythrn of the ventricle is often not complete. Af ter the 
systoles of the aUJ·iele, succeeding the systoles of the ventriele, the 
ventriele is entirely filled with blood, and at tbe same time repeatedly 

"'l "r. 
~. ~. 

?' ~ 
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very small contra.ctions, abortive systoles of the muscle of the ventricle, 
take place (vide Fig. 11 at the figures 2). J o-bser"ed this pheno
menon 80 of ten that I sbould naturally be inclined to suppose 
a connection between the oecunence of the small contractions of the 
ventricle aud the considerabIe filling with blood of the ventricle. 
My supposition in this respect was supported by the fact, that I did 
not observe this phenomenon aftel' the poisoning with veratrine, when 
the filling of tbe ventriele with blood decreases considel'ably 1). 

Basides the mentioued disturbances of the rhythm of the ventricle 
we observe in th is stage still considerable disturbances in the con
ductivity of the ventricIe. This can cause the' systole to increase 
considerabl.Y in width (vide Fig. 4th lower row of curves). But it 
can likewise cause a great difference in the shape of tbe curves 
of the systoles and make them deviate entirely fl'om the normal ones. 

Many types of these can be observed, some of them I shall describe 
here, In the first place the ascending line of curves can show a 
distinet inclination (Fig. 5). Then the top can be split (Fig. 6) and 
finally a new ascent of the curves can occur in the dilatation (Fig. 7). 
This 2nd ascent can obtain a greater height than the first top (Fig. 8 
and Fig. 13). The postulation could be made that extra-systoles are 
at work with these curves, but severaJ data teIl ag~inst th is conjecture. 

In the first place the. fact that the new ascent can occm' during 
the stage of contraction, tells against it, and at the same time the 
fad that tile 2nd ascent during the diastole can by far exceed the 
first in height. We have here eonsequently no coordinated systoles 
of the ventricie. 

We of ten see that these deformed syst.oJes exel'cise a regulating 
influenee on the rhythm of the systoles of the ventricie. A previously 
existing alternation aftel'wards often passes into l'Iystoles of the ventricle 
of equal height. (vide Fig. 4, 5, 6 anc.l 7). We must find the expla
nation of tbis phenomenon in the prolonged pause, following aftel' 
these defonned systoles. This one prolonged pause restores the mllscle 
of the ventricle so mueh, that during some time normal systoles 
can fol1ow. The prolODiJed pause after the deformed systoles owes 

, its existence to the fact that on account of the i.nerease of duration 
oftbesesystoles the next foll.owing iJllpulse cOlllÎng from the auricle, 
reacbes the ventriele dU~ling the refractory stage eo th at one systole 
of theyentricle falls out, 

Tbe following experi~ent shows distinetly that one prolonged 

J) The increase of the fillilll of tbe hearJ aCter iujection of digitalis is evidently 
cauaed by the èoncommitting vasoconstri~n. 
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pal1se can regulate aD alternation to the normaJ rhythm witbequa.lIy 
high systoles.Wben a heart pulsates in .alternàtion j I apply a.n 
extra-stimulation fo the am'iele or fo tbe. basis of the veDtncle at 
the end of the diastole (Fig. 9). We cao tben obtain an extra"']>8.use 
without extra-systole of tbe \'entl'icle. This extra-pause is tben followed 
by 8y8101es of the ventricle, wbi~b obtain an equa.! Rei~ht; In. this 
way in Fig. 9 at 1 an extra-stimulation was applied to the :basis 
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of the ventrie.le at the end of the diastole. Because the musde of 
tbe ventrÏ<'lé is stm refractory, no eXlra-sys~ole of the veutdcle takes 
pla<>e, but by current-loops the auricle is incited to extra-contraclion. 

,ln this' way the extra-pause occurs without extra-systole of the 
yentricle, and therenpon we see 9 systoles of' equa) beight. TbeQ 
the alternatiQn sets in again, whirh is in the same manner transferred 
again into the normal rhythm of the veutricle by an extra-stimulation . 

. ' 

.. 

66 
Proeeedinp Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol .. XIX. 
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Tbe alternation of ebe ventriele is 'usually followed by tbe halved 
rhythm of the vt'ntrÎele. 

We see tbis last rbytbm repeatedJy return spontaneously to the 
normal twice as quiek rhythru. Otber variations of rhythm occur 
Iikewise e. g. between ehe normal rhythru of the venlricle and bige
minusgroups (in whieh every third systole of the ventriele has fallen 

~ ei ~ -.~ .... eè :;.. r;: 
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out) furtber between bigeminMgroups and the halved rhythm of the 
vcntricle. These val'iations of rhythms, wlticlt can occur spontaneously, 
1 could likewise bring about e.r:perirnentally. A few examples mar 
follow bere. 

In Fig. 10 Iapply at 1 during the 10th systole an extra-stimu
lat ion to thc basis of the ventri<,le at a moment at whieh tbe ven
tricle- is still refraetory. By current-Ioops tbe auricle is incited to 
an extra-eont.raetion, af ter- wbieh an extr~pause follows. 'fhe next 
following systole of tbe ventricle has considerably inereased after 
the prolonged pause, by wbich the ventriele is fastened in the balved 
rbytbm. By means of a succeeding extra-stimulation at 2 at tbe end 
of tbe pause tbis balved rhytbm of the ventricle is cbanged again 
into the nonnal one. At 3 I change _ this normal rhythm of the 
ventriele again into tbe balved one. 

In fig. 11 we see the representation of the curves of another 
poi80ned b~rt. During the first 3 curves of tbe· figure the heart 
plllsates in tbe normal rhytbm of the yentricie. At 1 1 apply an 
extra-stimulation to the point of tbe ventricie. whieh eauseR a little 
extra-systole. Tbe postcompensatory systole is mueb enlarged. Then 
3 more of these enlarged systoles follow, but eaeb of tbese enlarged 
systoles is followed by a very sligbt contraction of the ventricle 
wbieh \'aries a little in size (indicated by the figures 2). We have 
bere consequently tbe halved rbytbm of the ventriele with this 
reservation, tbat every systole of tbe ventriele is still followcd by a 
sligbt eontraction of tbe musele of the ventricIe. This l'hythm of the 
yeniric1e passes spontaneously into tbe normal one. At 4 1 modify 
tbis normal rbythm. in tbe same way as at 1, by an extra-stimula" 
fion into the halvE'd rhytbm of the ventriele (at the tigures 2 again 
slight contraetions of the ventriele O<'cur). At 3 1 avply again at the 
end of the diastole aD extrn-stimulat.ioll to tbe point of the venfricle. 
A little extra-systole witt. a refractory stage of short oUl'ation is the 
result. The normal rhythm of tbe yentriele is restored by it. 

Fig. 12 represents curves of a frog's hoort af ter poisoning witb 
digitalis. In tbe figure we see first 3 bigeminusgroups oceasioned by 
the falling out of everyard systole of tbe ventricIe. These bigemi
Dousgroups pass spontaneously into tbe normal rbythm of ~be ven
tricie. At 1 au extra-systole of the auride not fotlowed by a systole 
of the ventriele occurs after aD extra·stimulation of tbc auriele. 
U nder tbe influence of tbe prolonged pause tbe next following 
systole of tbe ventriele is now coDsiderably enlarged, the consequence 
of tbis is, that now bigeminousgroups set in. By an extra-stimulation 
to . tbe auricle in tht> pause between 2 groups at 2 this bigeminy is 

66* 
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modified int.o the 'n.ormal rbytbm .of the ventricIe. A m.ore explicit 
explanati.on .of t.hese artificial m.odifi(~ati.ons .of l'hytbm can he (.ound 
in tbe commnnicati.on dealing witb the arti6cial m.odificati.on .of rhythm 
after the p.oisoning of a frog's heart wilh vemtrine I). 

If n.ow we restriet .our discussi.on t.o tbe ventricJe, we have during 
tbe 2nd stage .of the p.ois.onillg tbe f.oll.owing modificati.ons: 

1. Halvings .of rhythm 
2. F.ormati.on .of gr.oups. 
3. AJternati.on. 
4. Def.ormed syst.oles (.of ten with m.ore than 1 t.op). 
5. AbOl·tive syst.oles. 
The image .of the curves in tbis stage is .often a very irregular 

.one, and it can .only be analysed by taking inl.o acc.ount tbe devia-
ti.ons .of shape menti.oned ab.ove. In Fig. 13 such au irregular image 

, . 

,r, rftfffft, I' ft llifll IUt IItiHflitftftltlt tW/tftUIi it ItlittUnt"'lfttlWI 
Fig. 13 . 

.of curves is represented. N.ow a syst.ole .of the ventrirle falls .out, 
n.ow an enJarged syst.ole .of the ventricIe .oCCUl'S; aftel' slleh. an 
enlarged sygtole a littJe ab.orti\'e .one .ean f.oll.ow, as I described 
ab.ove. Between these def.ormed syst.oles .occur, .on acc.ount .of distllr
bances in tbe c.onductibility in tbe ventricIe. In this way the play 
.of the curves that was at first inc.omprehensible, bec.omes clearer. 
When tbe ventricle functi.ons S.o irregularly, lhen the last stage is 
certainly reacht'd which in Jiterature is indicated as the t.oxical 

~~,'if,;tttlmttltttl"tltfflhl'llIlIItfttltlltlttftUtl'IIt"lUtffttlttttlt'tffltlttftttttlttttttttttitt 
ti'ig. 14. 

1) These ProceeQings Vol. XVIII N0. 10 pag. löS8. 1916. 
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stage. It· is remarkablethat this toxica}' stage can promptly be 
redueed again to the normal rhythm in whieh evel'y systole of 
th~ auricle is folio wed by a powel'ful systole of the ventricie. 

In Fig. 14 we see a representation of the same frog's heart of 
Fig. 13, but now aftel' tbe sinus venosus has two minutes previollsly 
been refrigerated during a short time. Afler this refrigeration the 
rhythm of the vent/'iele became quite nOI'01al again, so that every 
systole of the auricle was fbllowed by a systole of the ventricie. 
Af ter the refrigeration the sinns venOSllS assumes gradually again 
the te01peratUl'e of its surrollndings, by which the tempo of the 
pnlsations of the heart is quickened again. The conseql1ence of th is 
is, that the toxical stage shows agaill irregular curves of the ventricIe. 
On the diastolic line the last out one curve of the figure shows a 
second largo elevation, which proves that at that moment the conducti
bility in the ventricle is considel'ably disturbed. This deformed 
curve is, as always is tbe case, fbllowed by a prolonged pause and 
a sllcceeding enlarged systole. From this moment the former irregu
larities in the, curves of the \'entricle appeal' again. This experiment 
is very instructive. If we ask why through this simple intervention 
we cOllld make the toxical stage return to the therapeutie one, the 
answer to this qllestion can easily be found. The irregularities 
described above were brought aoout by the cirCllmstnnce that the 
refract.ory stage of the ventdele or of part of the ventricle lasted 
longer than 1 óinlls-perioo. Consequently the ventricle or part of it 
was at a given moment not ab Ie to react npon the "El'regung" 
tb at reached it from lhe auric1e. The I'efrigeration of the sinus 
venosus prolongs the dlll'alion of the periods of the heart, so that 
the wrong proportion does not exist any longer and the normal 
rhythm is restOl'ed. This affords us a new indieation' that the irre
gularities we have described are cansed by a wrong proportion 
between the duration of the refractory stage and the duration of t.he 
sinus.period~. This experiment teaches us likewise that in the pharmacy 
of the· digitalisgt'oup a dose is then toxical, when the frequency of 
the heart is a definite one. At high frequencies the toxical dose is 
much smaller than at low frequencies. This holds likewise for 
veratriue. 

3. Tltirdstage. During the third stage the periods of Luciani 
occur. The auricles continue to pulsate during the pauses in ,the 
normal tempo, so that we have here to do with periods of the ventricle 
(eonsequently of the contracting extreme organ). The 8,scending-stairs 
in the beginning nnd the deseending-staü's towards the end of a group 
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occur of ten •• but llot always (vide Fig. 15): As a transition totbe 
stage of tbe periods of Luciani I found a periodical descent and 

.Q cö .... .... 
lID tIÎ:l ti: ~ 

ascent of tbe curves of tbe ventricles as iil represented in Fig. 16. 
These two figures originat.e from the same frog's beart; tbe curves 
of Fig. 16 were registered somewhat less tban balf an hour before 
these of Fig. 15. In Fig. 15 we see in the course of the 3rd group 
at d the curves of the ventricle deseending and ascending again. It 
800ms as if this group was dividing itself. Tbis 3rd stage was treated 
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by me more elaborately in the Biological Section of tbe Society for 
promoting Physiology, Physic, and Sllrgery (Genootschap ter bevor
dering van Natuur-, Genees- en Heelkunde). Here lobserve only 
that analogous obser\'atiou3 were made by me aftel' the poisoning 
of the frog's heart both with veratrine and antiarine. 

The groups of Luciani were often follow:ed by separate systoles 
of the, ventricIe (crisis of Luciani). There upon stagnation of tbe 

, ventricIe. It ean likewise occur that the crisis does not set in at all. 

LANGENDORFF and ÖHRW ALL are of opinion that the variations of 
rbythm form tbe transit ion to the periods of Luciani. I can by DO 

means share fhis view. It is true tbat in my method variations of 
rhythm proceed tbe periods of Lllciani, but they do not oecur in 
tbe latter part of the 2nd stage and, consequently, they ca,nnot form 
tbe transition to the 3rd stage. They oecur exactly in the beginning 
of tbe 2nd stage. _ 

They are indeed variatións between the 2nd and the 1st stage of 
poisoning t). 

Arnsterdam, 13 Nov. 1916. 

Physiology. - "On t!te Analo,qy between Potassiurn and Uranium 

when actin,q .'Jeparately in contradistinction to their antagonism 

when acting sili'lUltaneou.."I!1." By Prof. H. ZWAARDEMAKER. 

(Commuuicated in the meeting of February 24. 1917.) 

Physiologically there is some analogy bet ween potassium- and 
uranium-saits. Both art13tro ng poisons, the first for the beart, tbe 
seeond for tbe kidneys 2). Again, in small doses they very largely 
aid the func~ons of these organs '), The automatically beating frog's 
heart, when fed artiticially is a very suitable object to wateh this 
useful action, as it is not, fed along capillaries, hut through lacunae 
penetrating everywhere from the eavity into the wall. 

For artiftcial cireulating fluids salt-solutions are used, so diluted 
tbat they possess the normal osmotic pressure and, moreover, contain 
next tQ each other 2 molecules of calcium c.hloride 1 or 2 molecules of 

1) A more explicit paper follows in the Archives Neerlandaises de Physiology de 
l'homme et des animaux. Tome I. 3e livraison p. 502 (UH7). 

') WOl\OSCHII.SU, Atb. a. d. pharmakol. Inst. in Dorpat. Bd, 6, 1890. 
I) Moreover, in tbe ooncentration of 1/~{M.oD, uranium is cooducive to alcoholic 

. fermentation as weU as to thè growth of !he tuberele.bacillus and tbe BaeiIJus 
PYOf:YaI4eus. (Vide BeCQUEREL and olbers· in C. R. t. 154 tI.). 
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potassitim chloride and 100 molecules ofsodium chloride ;&180 oX.l-gen 
and a butTer to obviate a change of the reáctión tbrough !aCtie acid 
and simiJar· acids, which has proved to he highly deJeterious 1). 

A few months ago I demonstrated with Mr. FEÈNSTRA') that 
in such circulating fluids potassium chloride ean he replaced by 
uranium-, thorium-, or radium-salts. The same statement was 
formerIy made regarding rubidium by SYDNEY RINGER '). lam now in 
a position to add that radium-emanation initially to the quantity 
of 100 MAcHE-units is also one of the elements, which, as far as 
their physiological action is concerned, can be substituted for potas
sium. These facts induced us to aseertain whetbel' radiation of 
mesothorium or radium could be applied for the same purpose. 
About 34 experiments made with the assistanee of Messl's. BENJA
MINS and FEENSTRA 4) confirmt'd this snpposition to tbe full. The 
same result has sinee been obtained in a number of snbsequent 
experiments. 

Quite unexpectedly an analogy thus reveals itself between radiation 
and the saits of potassium, rubidium, uranium, radium (and its 
emanation), elements belonging to widely differing groups of the 
periodie system. The radio-activity, common to all, is no doubt the 
true cause of the similarity in action. The question immediately 
arises, what is the amount of energy concerlled? This maY be 
determined when tbe artificial circulating fluid contains, instead 
of 100 mgrm. of potassium chloride, 5.10-6 mgl'm. of a radium
salt per litre. Assuming 1/18 cc. to flow through tbe beating hoort 
every second, 4.10-1 erg of radio-active energy per second is 
carried into tbe. organ. It may be supposed . that part of this 
amount is adoorbed by tbe musele cells and acts physiologieally. 
Tben, however, we approaeh the energy quanta, which are known 
to stimulate the sense-organs, wllen (bey are respondtd to by an 
end-OI-gan specialJy intended for it'). Also the quanta of energy 
transmitted by artificial circulating flutds containing uranium- or 
thorium-salts, appeared in our experiments to be of the same order '), 

1) G. R. MINES, J. of the Marine Biol. Assoc. Yol. 9. Oct. 1911, p. 171. 
i) T. P. }t'nNsTRA, These Proc. XIX p. 99, XX 841 and 633. 
S) S. RINGER, Journ. of Pbysiol. Vol. 4, p. 370. 
4) H. ZWAARDEIlAKER, L. E. BDUJlINS and T. P. Fl!:ENSTRA, On Radium·radiv.tion 

and cardiac action. Ned. Tijdscbr. v. Gen. 1916 11, p. 1923, 
ó) H. ZWAARDEJlAKER, F;rg. a. Physiol. Bd. 4" p. '&2. 1906. 
6) By rar the" greater number ol our experiments were performed on tbe so· 

called Kroneckered heart, but in many cases also the whole beart was experi· 
meDted upon. 
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Appatently the' amount of energy applied with radiation is much 
larger~ but thel'e is no saying how much of it is adsol'bed by the 
muscular elements, and this, of COllr8e, is tlte essential thing. 

The amount of energy in the case (lf tbe normal elemeuf, potassium, 
is still more difticult of delermination. The photo-chemic effect of 
potassium salts shows itself only aftel' 56 do.ys on the photographic 
plate and the ionizing influenc~ upon the air is 1000 times smaller 
than that of uranium-oxide. The total radio-activity may badeduced 
from it by a round-abollt way with some allowance for the absorp
tivity. The doses of t.he t.wo elements to be present in the artificial 
circulatlog fluids a1'e empirically in the ratio of 53: 15 u{grm. 
per litre I). 

The analogy in action,.described just now of all known radio
active elements, of smal) (K and Rb) as weil as large (U, Th, Ra) 
atomic weight, is not restricted to the heart. The \'ascular endo_ 
tllelium is also affected by it as far as K, Rb, U, and Th are 
coucel'Jled; likewise the striated muscles according to experiments 
performed in t.he last few months by Dr. GUNZBURG in our labol'atory. 
I<~urthel'more thestatements made by Prof. HAMBURGER'and bis plIpil 
BRINKI\fAN in tbe pl'evious meeting about the. phenomenonthat thè 
epithelium of the kidney becomes permeabie, when' eithel' the 
potassium- or tlle uranium-salt is wanting in the artificial cÏI-culating 
tluid, lend support to our view. 

Between potassium on tbe one hand and uranium and thorium 
on the other, there is, moreover another conespondence. 'vÏ#, their 
relation to calcium and strontium. The. first.and th~ sècon-d grollp 
of these salts counteract each othet', i.e. their dosage may ba ,-aJ'ied 
within certain limits, on this nnderst.anding, howeyer,' that if tbe 

1) The distribution of lhe radio-active energy supplied with the arlificial circu 
lating fluid takes pI ace in widely different ways: with the lighter elemeuts it is 
distributed over a large number of atoms, every alom carrying only a very minute 
quantum of energy. With the heavier elements, however. it is accumulated in a 
few atoms, moslof all in the case of radium. There is, therefore, much less 
chance ror an alom contained in lhe circulating fluid 10 adhere to or 10 enter a 
muscle cell, with the heaviel' elemenls than with the lighter ones. It suffices, 
ho wever, that some few cells are rendered automatic, for, when once begun, the 
excitability ot thc cardiac muscle spreads a\ltomatically; still, those lew cells must 
be worked upon. We mignt in some way make allowance for lhe chance, alluded 
to here, by dividing the quanta of energy, transmittedper lito cc., by tbe ato.mic 
weight of the carrier. This would bring out tbe inferiority of the energy borne by 
tbe heavier atoms. It rcaJly will be seen then that the energy-values for the 
various . elements approximate each other (see the Tabie. Proc. K. A. v. Wet. 
Vol. XX p. 636). 
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amOtJnt of a salt of the flrst. group be r&ised the tluid should aJso 
contain a greater amollnt of the salt of the. se<'.ond group. 

Ket 
mgrm. per Litre Antagonlsm KCl-CaCla 

Cad:.! 
tI ... IIII::öi--.-.--__ .... ----~!!!'--,..--mgnn. per Litre 

Bayliss. 
Göthlin. Ringer. 

Fig. 1. 

Gewin. Magnus. 
Mines. Locke. 

Tigerstedt. 

This counteraction is represented in two graphs. The data of tbe 
tirst are taken from Ibe literature, in whieb are reeorded agreat 
number of widely different and efficient combinations of salts as 
generally accepted circuJating tluids. The second ilIustrates the re..'mlts 
of experiments purposely performed. In botb grapbieal representations 
a weil nigh straigbt curve indicates tbe ratios in whieb eittJer tbe 
potassinm-salt or the uranium-salt must be eombined wilh the cal
cillm-salt.. Potassillm-chloride and uranyl.nitrate also admit of an 

Ursalt 
mgrm.p.L 

fS' • Pulsations of the VentricIe 
o Standstill »» » 

I • Calc.salt 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~m.p. L 

D ID _1111_9_~"tll"'. __ , 
Fig. 2. 

equilibrium witb strontium-chloride; for their graphicaJ representation 
I lack t.be necessary expeJ'imental data 1). 

1) Vide W. H. JOLLES, Thesis. Utrecht 19l6, p. 39. 
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. In contl'adistinetion to the remarkable analogy betweén potass.um 
and uranium (present in tbe fluids respeetively aspotassium-ion Iud 
uranyl-ion)there is a no less remarkable anta.gonism. Wben a heart, 
that beats weil when fed with a potsssium-eontaining fluid, is 8upplièd 
with acirculating fluid cont.'l.ining per litre 25 mgrms of u1'any1-
nitrate instead of 100 mgrms of potassium-chloride, it stops Buddenly. 
And conversely when a potassium-containing fluid isgiven to a heart 
which beats normally with a uranium-containing fluid, it is also 
brought to a standstill. Not before many minutes later do the auto
matic contractions reeommenee. Tbe very same takes place when 

. the normal potassium-eontaining fJuid is administered af ter a fluid 
containing tborium Or radium or emanation. Not, ho wever, when 
the haart is supplied with first rubidium and then potassium or vice versa. 
Nor when a U1'anium-containing flnid succeeds one eontaining 
emanation or the reverse. It is evident, therefore, that, when applied' 
insuccession the ligbter elements compensate èaCh other, just as 
tbe heavier ones do. On the otber hand tbe two groups are mutually 
antagonistic. When applied successively, they arrest the cardiac act ion i 
when applied singly, each sustains it fo~ an indefinite space of time. 

A mixture of potassinm and ~n aqua.! amount of rubidium causes 
the heart to beat; tlle same holds for an equal apportionment of 
uranium and thorium; but potassium combined witb uranium or 
thol'Îum, or a combination of rubidium and uranium stop the heal't's 
pulsations. Tbus the lighter and the heavier elements are reciprocally 
antagonistic 1I0t only wben acting successively but a180 ~imultane
ously. The following graph sbows tbe ratios of the potassium-uranium 
antagonism wben acting simultaneousJy. 

Uranium 
mgr. p. L .... ., 

30 

Pota5sium·Uranium antagonism 

uo mgr. CaCl2 p. L 

. . .. _e $00' mgr. CaC12 p. L. ., ............... ----
:;e*'" Potassium 

at"" 80-_ ... \_ ... ~ mgr. p. L. 

Fig. 8. 

Tbe points indicate tbe combinations with which the heart was 
reduced to a standstHI. In the mixtures lying above thecontinuoul:I line 
tbè cardiac action was restored 'by the influence of an excess of 
pota..qsium; in t,he mixtures below the continuons line pulsatiOlI fE'COm-. . 
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menced under tbe influence of an excess of uranium. The continuous 
line marks the results of a series of experiments witb fluids containing 
besides the antagonistie salts, the sodium chloride ·andtbe buffer 
also 200 mgrms of {'lllcium chloride per Jitre. Under it isseen a 
dotted line, illustrating the same for circulating fluids containing only 
100 mgrms of caleium cbloride. 

Also the antagonism of uranium for radillm-radiation (througb 
a thin micawall) respectively mesotborium-radiation (throllgh a thin 
glass wall) is easy of determination. From the balance-point of the 
antagonists potassinm-uranium the heart maJ, tbrough exposure to 
radiation, resume Hs normal beats in a wonderfully short time, in a few 
minutes. When adding some uranyl-nitrate a standstilJ wiJl ensuc 
€rom which tbe beart will recover again on exposure to radiation 1). 

In tile condition of equilibrium the radiation is evidentlyon the 
side of tbe potassium, opposed to the uranium. 

It is especinlly tbe Jast experiments, wbich we made repeatedly, 
tbat show distinctly that nOllling but the radioactivity of the uranium 
counterpoises the influence of tbe radiation (thl'ough amiea- or a 
glass-wall). Ir so tbe potassium-uraninm antagonislll must, he entirely 
ascribed to these C8l1seS. 

Obviously we fee I inclined to dedllce from the detected antago
nism an index fOl' the biological radioacti vity of potassiulU and to 
place it alongside of the photochemic respectively the eJeetl'ic; but 
as yet an impediment is met with in the compJiI~le inflllenee 
(counteracting) of Ihe calcium, which (in Fig. 3) originated two 
curves of a similar chal'actel', one fol' thtl simultaneolJs addition 
ot 100 and anothel' fOl' that of 200 mgrms of calcium chloride 
per litl'e_ 

1) A prQIQnged exposure brings abQut another standslill which will be róllo.wed 
by pulsatiQn aftel' the additiQn Qf uranium, nQt aftel' that Qf PQtassium. Gradually, 
bQwéver, a condition manifesls ilself whQse nature 1 have nQt been able tQ make 
o.ut, and which I wiJl prQvisiQnally term the secoodary cQnditiQn of radiQ-activity. 
lts peculiar feature is th at the heart will beat Qnly with a RINGER-solutiQn co.n
taining neither pûlassium nQr uranium. When criticizing tbese experiments due 
regard should he paid tQ Ihe presence of the minute amoUDts of uranium X in 
additiQn IQ Ihe uraDium. 
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PbysÎca. -- "Method, mul appafatu., ltsed in the cryogenic labo~ 

ratory.XVII. ()ryostat for temperatures between 27° K. and 

55° K". By Prof. H. KAMRRIJNGH ÛNNES. (Communication t51a 
from the Physi~AI Laboratory at. Leiden). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 24, 1916). 

1. Introductwn. In section 1 of Comm. XVI of tbis series (Comm. 
Ne. 147c Proc. XVIII, I, p. 507. I pointed out the importance of 
arrangements by which 1t would be possible to obtäin constant and 
uniform temperatures in the range from about 27° K. to about 
55° K. and I mentióned that a cryostat had been construeted suit~ 

able for this region of temperatures, in which for accomplishing 
tbis purpoSE' a curreut of bydt'ogen wal'med to tOO desired tempe
rature was made to pass throngh the expet'imental chamber 1). Tbe 
degree of constancy and uniformity of the temperatllres whicb was 
obtained have exceeoed, our expectations, at least when it is pos~ 

sible to adapt. the arrangement of the me'lSurements to the require
ments of the apparat.us, as happened to be the case in the investi
gations which have so far been carried out with it. lt is true that . 
we have not succeeded in obtaining as easy and certain a regu
lation of tbe temperatul'e witb the hydrogen-vapour cryostat as 
wOI1Jd be available, if substances existed suit.able for )iquid baths 
between 55° K. and 27~ K. '). But the deviations very of ten remain
ed below 0.01 of a degree for a considerable time I) (a fuller 
account is given below in section 3). We may therefore say tbat the 
gap in tbe series of constant and uniform temperatures which stilJ 
existed between the two' regions whichare easily governed by liquid· 
oxygen and Iiquid hydl'ogen respectively 4), has now aJso been filled 

1) The principle of tbis arrangement was already used by A. Perri~r and 
H. Kamerlingh Onnes in tbeir research on the magnetic properties of solidoxygeD 
above 20° K (Comm. No. 139 c. Proc. XVI, 9., p.894). 

') The possibility of using neon under pressures above the normaJ in speeilll. 
experiments - as will probably be practically realisable bet ween 27° K and 
840 K - is here len out of account. 

S) Compare tbe measurements of the vapour-pressure along tbe heterogeneous 
isothermals for different Vallles of T in the investigation of the critical data of 
hydrogen ,Comm. N°. 161 cl· 

') Besides for the range from 27° K-6;)O K the hydrogen-vapour cryostat is 
aJso suitable fortemperatures lower than ~A70 K; in many experiments it will 
thus for inslanee he able to. replace the neon-cryostat for the range from 26° K
!7° K; this may be of some importanee considering that the dimensions of the 
experiÎnéntal space may have to he kept smaller in the neon·cryostat thaD in the 
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up in a satisfactory manner 1). In its present construction tbe 
bydrogen .. vavour cryostat is IlOt .ret suitabJe for experirnents in whieb 
the pbenomena in tbe experimental spaee have to he followed by 
the eye. as th is space is complete1y surrounded by copper walls. But 
we bope fo remove tbis objeetion by a modi6cation of tbe apparajus. 

Sinee the hydrogen-vapollr cryostat bas proved to fuIftl its 
object, • helium-vapour cryostat will be built on tbe- same 
principl.~, in oJ-der ~lso to bridg~ the other gap which stiJl remains 
in rbe series of low .ernperatures lor which applianres ar€! available 
which guarantee the eonstancy and unifOl'mity of 'be temperature 
necessary for experimental work, viz. the very important ') interval 
from 14' K. to 4°,25 K. (freezing point C!f hydrogen to boili'.lg point 
of helium). 

§ 2. /J6.~criptüm ol the apparatus. The cryQStat (see fig. 1) ') 
eonsists of .he eVllporator V and the eryostat-glass B, whieh latter 
contains ebe experimental chamber E. 'rhe air-tigbt german-silver 
caps VI( and BN, by wbich rhe two parts are closed immovably, 
are connected together or means of strong tinned iron st.rips ,91' 9 •• !h 
(see fig. 2) and c1amping rings !J. and g • .4) 

A continuous current of superbeated bydrogen-vapour is needed 
to keep tbe walls of the experimental ebamber as weil as the gas 
and measuringapparatus inside at. a constant and uniform tempera
ture. This current is supplied by tbe evaporator. 

The unsilvered lowt>l' lJtW't of the varlJumglass of tbis evaporator 
Vo contains liquid hydrogen. The hydrogen is transferred to the 

hydrogen-vapour cryostat in view of the difficulty' o~ providing large quantities of 
. the gas. 

(In Proe. XVlII, 1, p. 008 1. 1 from beJow, insert after "most experi. 
ments": "at ternperatures between 250 K and 2ïo K"). Perhaps we shaU find 
that it will he possibJe with the hydrogen-vapour cryostat . to deseend almost to 
the boiIing point of hydrogen and tbus to embrace the regioD wbere otherwise· 
- as mentioned I. c. - it might he possible to u:re a bath of liquid hydrogen 
boiling under enhlnced pressure. 

I} The proper workingof the v.pour cryostat is much impeded when experi· 
ments arc carrie.d out with iL, in which heat-actions take place inside !he experi· 
meDta} chamher . 

• 2) Weneed onl,. point Ollt \he desirahility of tbis interval being tilled up for accurate 
determinatioIHl of \he critica I data of helium and fordeeiding whether lead booomes 
supra·conducting oon~ or, in tbe same way as tin and merenry, suddenly. 

a) The seetion ol this ftpre. is taken along the line shown in fig. 2 . 
• ) This 6rm oonnectioois necessary because of two glass sypbon·tubes eon· 

nooting the two parts. Wilb a view to the expansion by change of temperatore 
of tbe tubes -and the strips, tbe latter were. made of iron. . 
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evaporalor jn .he manner comrnonly used in the laboratory (Comm. 
NI. 94j, Proc. IX p.156 romp. also PI. 1 Cornm. N°. 103 Proc. X~. 592) 
from a snpply-buJb through the tube "I> wbich is closed by a small 
rubber tube with glass stopper. In the beginning tb.e. eyaporntor is 
filled up to XI; when the liquiu surf ace has sunk to X, a fresh 
sllpply is put in. Throllgh the copper tnbe b1 gaseollS hydrogen is 
led in from a high-pressure sllpply cylinder; this gas undergoes a 
preliminary rooIing in b2 and is then ('arried into the liqllid hydrogen 
by tile tube ha (which is made of german silver in order to redllce 
heat-conduction to lhe liquid hydrogen) and the COppel' tube h4 ; this. 
causes a continuous evolntion of hydrogen vapour, which is carried 
10 lile cryostat-glass Bo - a silvered vacnum gJass - by the glass 
tube Cl' On its way it passes tbe glass spiral C, anu the syphon
like twiee bent silvered vacHum-tube C., C4 Cl which is sealed to C,. 
lts end-piece C'i is sealed inlo Ihe snppJy-Iube Ea l of the heating
chamber Ea, which is the lower one of two adjoining flat horizontaJ 
copper boxes, the upper one Ea, serving as regulating and udjusting 
chamber, lhe two together being attached to the bollow bottom of 
the experimental chamber. The two boxes are isolated from each 
ot her and similarly the upper one from the bottom of the experi
menlal chamber by means of paper; inside esch of the boxes is 
provided with a vertical pat'tition running rOllnd as a spiral Ea

IO
; 

Eau by which they are made into spirally wOllnd tubes of rectan
gulat' section. Inside the spiral of the hooting box is a healing wire 
of constantan of 100 .2, insulatoo with silk and wound round ·a" 
fJat spirally wound band (Ihe wire is shown diagrammaticaJly in· 
fig. 6 as Eau). After passing through Ihe heating tube the superheated 
hydrogen-vapour, which is now brought to the desired temperature, 
flows into the regnlating and adjusting"rhamber Ea" where it follows 
again the spiralshaped path shown it by Ihe pal'tition Eau- In doing 
so it passes along a tin wire insulated with silk and arranged as 
Easl the l'esistance of whicb is measured to 0.001 on a commercial 
WHEATSToNE-bridge. AccordilJg.lo the indication of the resietance or" 
this wil'e the temperatllre is approximateiy adjusted. Tbe same 
adjusting chamber' als9 contains the bulb of the l'egulating thermo-
meter 8 r (see tig. 3), which will be discussed further down. 

Af ter having passed the adjusting and regulating chamber at the 
bottom of the expel'imental chamber, tbe gas passes (zie figs. 3, 4, 5) 
a copper exehange tube. Eb, whicb consists of eight tubes alternately . 
running up (Ebl ) and down \Eh.) coupled by horizontal chambers 
(Eb,), tbe whole being intimately unit.ed I) with the vessel which is 

I)Tbe tubes are soldered to tbe side·wall of tbe experimental eh amber, tbe 
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formed by the side-wall Eba and the bottom of the experimental 
chamber and is of high conductivity and comparatively large heat
capacity (the vessel with its lid weighs 1.2 k.g.) Finally the gas 
emerges in tbe experimental space immediately above tbe oottom at 
Eh.. and finds ijs way to the protecting space in the cryostat-glass 
above the experimental chamber tbl'ough small apertures 1) in the 
copper lid Ec (fig. 1), which closes the experimental chambec at 
the top. . 

The coppervessel Eb with its lid Be wbich encloses tbe ex peri: 
mental space, together with the box attached to the bottom, occupies 
the lower part of the cl'yostat-vessel (see fig. 1), and hangs, without 
tonching the inner wallof this vessel, by rneans of the va,euum
tube U, and tlle glass rod Ed from the air--tight cap BN, which 
doses tbe vacuum-vessel Bo in the manner commonly' used in the 
laboratory (soo previous Communications of this series). Supply of 
heat by conduction to the walls of the experimental space is tberefore 
practically excluded '). 

Besides the measuring-apparatus, the necessary electric wires and 
the supply-tube of the supel'ueated bydrogen-vapour Cc, the cap of 
tbe cryostat-vessel BN (see fig. 1) transmits ail'-tight a second doubly 
bent sypbon-like silvered vac.uum-tnbe dld,d" througb whicb the 
hydrogen flows back to the evaporator. Here it passes through the 
regenerator V R, which serves to effect a preliminary cooIing of the 
hydrogen of OI'dinary temperature by which the evaporator is fed '); 
ultimately (see tig. 6) by way of e and a tap Kl it finds its way to 

wall being sbaped for the tubes to fit it as nearly as ptJssible. Moreover the con
duetion bet ween tubes and wall is promoted by a tbick filling of solder . 

1) The lid doses the experimental chamber as nearly as possible, but is not 
made "air-til#. The side·wall Ebo (see fig. 1) is provided at the top with a 
horizontal ring·shaped rim Ee, wbich is soldered to it. On to tbis rim a number 
or small copper covering·plates are screwed. 2 mm: thlck and fitting the rim, of 
such profiles, . that whèn the measuring apparatus are in their proper places the 
plates cover up the experimental chamber as completely as possible and complete 
the lid until onlya few interstices and smaU holes remain, through whieh gas 
may e!:jcape wbile at the same time the measuring apparatus in the experimental 
space are protecled from radiation. 

I) In order to prevent aradiation from the cap to the lid of the experimental 
cbamber, screens Er (shown as dotted lines in fig. 1) can he 1iüed in the pro
teeting space, which are cooled down by the gas which emerges from theexperi~ 
mental spaoe. 

I) The dimensions of the apparatus do not admit of more than a moderate 
degree of regeneration, as ,tbe tube bj cannot be very narrow in connection with 
a proper reguJ~on of the supply. 

67 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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the gasometer from which it is pumped back into high-pressure 
supply-cylinders 1

). 

The uniformity of the temperatllre in tbe experimental space is 
checked by means of two resistance-tbermometers 8) and 8, (fig. 1), 
con!listing of platinum wires which are 100sely wound on small 
porcelll.Ïn cylinders wilh sCI'ewshaped grooves and are provided with 
two pairs of conducting wires '). The axes of tbe cylinders are 
placed borizontally (see fig. 4) I). 

The regulation of the temperature 10 a constant ,-alue is condncted 
by means of a hydrogen thermometer, the gel'lllan silver bulb of 
which fFJr (volume 5,2 cc, see fig. 3) is placed in the regulating and 
adjusting chamber. At the ordinary temperature the large~ part of 
the quantity of the gas required is contained in the wide tube of the 
manometer-part @/II6 (fig. 6) of lhe thermometer: when the thermo
meter-bulb has been cooled to the low temperature, tbe gas is 
transferred to it by forcing up the mercut·y in the manometer. Fot' 
tbis purpose the open tube @'IW of the manometer is connected with 
tbtl closed part attacbed to the thermometer by means of an india
rubber tube of snfficient length. Tbe mercury is driven up, until it 
lifts a small glass float ti (see figs 6 and 7), which is provided with 
a small platinum plate and a platinum contact-wire passing -through 
the float and bl'ings it clos~ to a platinum point wbich is sealed 
info the capillary. 4). The fine adjustment tan he accomplished by 
means of a micrometer screw (J. If tbe temperatnre in tbe adjusting 
cbamber of the cryostat, which we may take to be the same as 
tbat of tbe expel'Ïmental space, falls, tbe float makes contact with 
the pJatinnm point 6), and in this manner switcbes in a shunt-con-

1) As the figure shows, two other tubes are connected with. e, viz. a leading·off
tube from the evaporator with safety tube and a tube connecting the t'vaporator 
with the gasometer independently of the "spedometer" (see sectión 3): both these 
tubes are closed by pinching screws Ih Ij. ""hen the cryostat is in use, they both 
serve in filling the evaporalor. 

2) So far we bave not bad an opportunity to exchange the thermometers and 
thus- obtain a definite opinion as 10 the uniformity of the temperature, as in one 
of them a small change of the zero occurred, our statement that a constancy 
down 10 0.000 bas been reacbed is also 10 be taken as a provisional one founded 
on an estimation. 

I) The further apparatus whichthe experimental eh amber will be seen to contain 
in the drawings are a vapour-pressure apparatus, a helium thermometer and a 
res'islance thermometer to be examined: tbese are connected wilb measuremenls 
which will form the subject of 'later communications. 

4) The adjustment at lhis point corresponds 10 an initial pressure of about 8 
atmosphel'es, tbe thermometer being taken as· one of constant volume. 

5) This contact works best, when the smaU plate is amalgamated and covered 

67* 
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nc('tÎon parallel to the main drcuit (see fig. 6) tiy whieh means a 
rise of temperat.ure is started and an automatic regulation of tbe 
temperature is brought about. 

§ 3. Remm'b concerning au.rilial'!J app(!ratus, details of worklng 
and the action of the cryostat. 

Hoth the evaporator and the eryostat-vessf>l are immersed in 
vacuum-glasses with Jiqnid air; the one surl'ounding tbe cryostat 
Bu (fig. 6) is completely silvel'ed in order to reduce the radiation 
to the experimental ('hamber as lOuch as possible; in silvering tbe 
\'acl1um-glass in w bieh the evaporatol' is plared,. Vu, a. strip along 
a generating line of the cylinder is Jett transparent, tbrol1gh which 
the evaporatkm of the hydrogen may he followed. 

In starting the cryostat it is first - with a view to saving liquid 
b,Nrogen - cooled down by blowing hydl'ogen of ordinary tempel'ature 
fro~ a supply-cylinder \)throl1gb a cooling eoil immersed in liqnid 
air iri,o tbe e\'aporator. . 

Whert tbe tin wire thermometer in the regulating and adjusting 
ebamber indicates, that tbe temperature bas gone down to about 
-1000 u., liquid hydrogen is bl'OUght int.o the evaporator and the 
supply of bydrogen of ordinary temperature is tben started. 

Tbe velocity of the hydrogen flowing through tbe experimental 
space is regl11ated aceording to the indication of a "spedometer" 
wbich is ,joined in on tbe way to tbe gasometers; it ('onsÎsts of a 
small horizontal plate ]fl floating on tbe "ertical gas-stream in a very 
sJightly conieal tube ]fs, (Iengtb 15 ems, diameter at the top 1.62 ems., 
at tbe bottom 1.50 ems) tbe beigbt to which the plate is raised being 
read by moons of tbe small borizontal ring ". wbich serves as an 

_ index on a scale whicb is placed along the lower part of the meas-

uring tube ".' . 
The current of hydrogen of ordinary temperature which is supplied 

from higb-pressure supply-cylinders HsH, througb a reducingvalve 
is fnrther reduced in the mannel' shown in tig. 6 by tbe stopcocks 
Ks and K. in sneb a manner, .tbat a regular stroom of gas-bubbles 
(eseaping to the gasometer) bubbles through a. mercury column 1.'l of 
an adjustable height. As an inst&nce {apl'lying to tbe measurements of 
wbich the subsequent Communieations N°. 151b and N°. 151ctreat)about 

with a thin layer of mercury. When ·the contact failed to act, the shunt connection 
could also be closed by hand in accordance with the indieation of the positioIi of 
the float. 

1) It will thus he seen, that use is made of pure hydl'ogen throughout (distiIIed 
or purified, see Comm. N°. 94f J. Co and l09b. Proc. XI, 2, p. 883. 
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60 cc. of gas measured under normal conditions is made to flow 
through tbe experimental cbamber only 1/,th of which is accounted 
for by the supply of hydl'ogen at ordinary temperature through bl' 
tbe remaindel' being supplied by the evaporation of tbe liquid 
hydrogen. 

When tbe adjusting-thermometer (resistanee of tbe tin wiTe) indi
cates that the tempel'ature bas been reduced to a value slightly below 
the desired one, the heating current is put in artion 1). According to the 
reading of tbe two checkillg thermometers in the experimental space, the 
adjustment of tbe automatic l'egulating-tbermometer is tben modified, 
until the desired tempel'ature in tbe experimental space has been 
attained. A rise of.1 mm of tbe float cOl'responds to about .003 degree. 
The micrometer-screw f1. thus atfords a high sensitiveness of adjust
ment of t.be temperature. 

Tbe bigh degree of uniformity ann constancy of the temperature 
of tbe measuring apparatus in tbe experimental space wbieh is 
obtained with the apparatus and tbe met bod of working above 
described mar be considered to be due to the following circum
stances: a) the access of heat by l'adiation and conduction to the 
copper enclosure of the experimental space has been reduced 
to an extl'emely small amount 2) ; b) the interchange {)f heat 
bet ween the gas sllpplied from the healing space and the walls of 
the experimental chamber is much promoted by tbe long winding 
path followed by the gas in the side-walls, the exchange taking 
place over a large sUl'face of highly eonducting material which is 
moreover distributed as uniformly as possible; c) the difference of 
temperature between the gas in the experimental space and the 
walls has been redlle.ed to a very sm all valne; d) the speed of the 
gas snpplied from the heating space is sufficient to pl'event quantities 
of heat which are sllpplied having an influence on the temperature 
of the experimental space; e) the constancy of the velocity of the 

I) In the adjustmeut to ~WO.5 K the heating current was 0.06 amp., when the 
float was Dot making coniact, and 0.14 amp. when it did. At. 55° K. tbese 
currents were 0.114 amp.and 0.264 respective1y. 

i) Comp. I!ection 1 note 4. page 1050. In using the:cryostat for experiments, care 
has to be taken tbat galvanic generation of heat and supply of beat by conduction 
along experimental wires are reduced to a minimum; in the experiments to wbich 
the figures refer the conducting wires were taken very long and were wound in 
the cryostat in a mll.nner which excluded heat-conduction to tbe experiment al 
ehamber. In experiments on contlensation and expansion it is necessary to wait a 
long time before it may he assumed that temperature equilibrium has been 
reestablished. 
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gas-eurrent in qnestion is snch as not to give rise to caprlclous 
modifications of the temperalure of the experimental space; f) the 
beat-capacity of tbe wal1s of tbe experimental space is sufficient to 
efface the rapidly alternating deviations from the mean value of 
tbe temperature of the gas-eurrent in question, which are:due to the 
changes in the heat-development in tbe heating-wil'e, the consequence 
being that the walls only follow the changes of the mean vaIue; 
g) tbe gas in tbe experimental spaee owing to its low temperature 
bas a very much higher beàt-capacity tban under normal circum
stances and finally h) the gas-eurrent emerging from tbe heat
exchange tube in tbe experimental ebamber keeps the gas in continual 
motion I) along tbe walls and the apparatus. 

In the experiments whicb bave been made witb the cryostat 80 

far, it was noticed that capricious distllrbances from time to time 
interrupted the periods or constant temperature '). But wben tbe 
me.asurements were contimled for a long time, generaIJy periods of 
more than half an hour or longer were repeatedly found in which 
the temperatllre of tbe experimental apparatus and thermometers 
remained constant to .01 of a degree, whereas these periods are 
preceded byeven Jonger Qnes during which the temperature did 
not vary by more than .02 of a degree, so that the measuring 
apparatus during this time were able to Msume the desired tempera
ture with ver'y near approximation. 

PhysÎcs. - "Isothermals of mon-atomic substances and their binary 
mixture.~. X VIII. A prelil1tinary detn'mination of the critical 
point of neon." By H. KAMERr.INGH ONNES, C. A. CROMMELIN 

and P. G. CATH. (Communication N°. 151 b from the Physical 
Laboratory at Leiden). 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 24, 1916). 

1. Jntrodu,ction. The chief reason why the cr~tical data of neon 
are not known yet with any degree of accuracy - notwithstanding 
their great importance for the comparison of its ttlermal properties 
with those of ot her, especially monatomic substances - is doubtJessly 
the faet, that so far it had been impossible to obtain temperatures 

J) In cryostats with baths of liquefied gas strong stirring is neeessary on other 
grounds. 

2) Each time after a fresh adjustment of temperarure it is necessary to wait 
.some time for the experimental space and the measuring apparatus to arrive at 
the new temperature. 
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in the neighbourhood of 45° K. sufticiently constant to make relia91e 
meaSl1rements of the critical temperature. Since in the hydrogen
vapour cryostat ') we have obtained an apparatus by whkh it is 
possible to govern the temperatures in the range bet ween tbe melting 
point of oxygen anu the boiling point of hydrogen, Ih is difficulty 
has disappeared and we could now aHempt the long-desired deter
rnination of tbe critical condition of neon with every chance of 
sur,cess. Tbe reason why our results must still be looked upon as 
preliminary ones is not due to a want of constalJcy in the tempe
rature of observation or to other defects in the melhod adopted, 
but to the fact that the neon on which we have experimented was 
not absolutely pure. SmaU as the admixtures were, their influence 
sho.wed itself "ery c1eady in a gradual increase of pressure dIlring 
condensation. ') The ditference between initial and final pressures in 
the vapour-pressure measurements immediately below the critical 
point amounted to .2 of an atmosphere. 8) In the determination of the 
vapollr-pressure of hydrogen in tlle immediate vicinity of the critical 
point which was carried out with the same apparatlls (comp. the 
next Communication N°. 151c) where, on account of the pmification . . 
of hydl'ogèn by distillation, the pnrity of the experimental gas was 
completely guaranteed, dHferences of that kind did not occur. 

If the pressnre rises during condensation, the determination of 
the critical data becomes uncertain. 4

) OUl' l'esult for the critical 
temperature may therefore ditfer from the true value by a few 
tenths of a degree; a similar Ilncertainty applies to tbe. critical 
pressur·e. The rircnmstance, that observations on the critical tempe
rat ure of neon are so far complete)y lacking and that it will take 
some time before the more accurate measurements i) aimed at \ViII 
be completed, jllstify sufficiently the publication of our present 
results. 

1) Comp. tbe preceding Comm. N0. 151a. 

2) Previous investigations, in tbe first place by KUENEN (Comm. N0. 8 Meeting of 
Oet. 1893 and Comm. N0. 11 Meeting of May and Jllne 1894), have sufficiently sbown 
tbe great influence which even very small admixtures produce on tbe phenomena 
in the critical region. 

I) In tbe table the pressure at the beginning of condensation is given as the 
vapour pressure. 

') lnstead of the critical t~mperature of thc pure substance the experiment gives 
the plaitpoint temperature of tbe mixture. 

6) In these determinations we hope to be able to utilize a visual method by a 
modification of tbe hydrogen vapour cryostal (comp. Comm. N°. Hila) which will 
allow us to follow the phenomena inside the experimental chilmber by eye. 
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2. Appa)'atus and metIwd. The measurements were t'arried out 
witb a vaponr-pressure appanltus wbieb will be described in a 
future paper on tbe vapour-pressures of neon and. bydrogen. The 
sm aH bulb in wbicb tbe gas is liquefied is shown at A in fig.1 of 
tbe preceding communication. ft is plaeed in tbe experimental chamber 
E of tbe hydrogen-vapour cryostat half way between bottom and 
top side by side with a helium-thermometer Th, and a resistance
thermometer .2. The vapour-pressure apparatus is 80 arranged, tbat 
the quantities of gas wbich were liquefied at a. given tempel'ature 
between tbe beginniog and tbe end of condensation could be measured. 

Using the values obtained in tbat manner at different temperatures 
in the neigbbourhood of the critica! temperature it was possible in 
connection with temperature and pressure by means of -au extra
polation over ft, smaU range to derive tbe critica} t.emperature and 
pressure within tbe limits of accuracy giveo aDove. 

Tbe ,'alue to he ascribed to tbe critica} pressure can he cbecked 
by means of tbe pressure al the point of inflexion of an isotherma} 
immediately aOOve tbe critical temperature, wbicb was determined 
specially for tbis purpose. 

The manner in which the extrapolation was carried out wi1l ba 
elncidated by means of a diagram in tbe nèxt communication dealing 
with tbe critical point of bydrogen. 

We mention in tbis connection tbat owing to tbe impurity of tbe 
neon referred to, small though it was, the neterogeneou8 isothermals 
in a pressure-deusity diagram did not run exactly parallel to the 
density-axis, whereas they did wilh bydrogen. 

Owing to tbese presfmre-differences along tbe beterogeneous 
isotbermal it was more difftcult tban in tbe case of hydrogen to 
arrive at an exact calculation of the critical constants. 

As regards the preparation of neon it may he mentioned that the 
impure gas forming our stock was first freed from bydrogen af ter the 
addition of oXJgen by expJosion, it was tben frozen a number of 
times at the air pump and ultimately rf'peatedly distilled over carbon 
cooled in liquid air. Although of ten repeated and carefully carried 
out these operations have evidently not been sufficient to free the 
neon completely from admixtures. 

,The pressm:e measurements were made by the aid of tbe closed 
hydrogen-manometer .11 .. whicb has been of ten mentioned in previous 
communications of this series (8ee for instanee Comm. N°. 146c). The 
temperatures were measured witb the constant-volume helium gas
thermometer Th 1 referred to above; tbe bulb bad a volume of 
110 CC., tbe "waste space" was .7 0/. ofthe volume of the balb; 
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the zero.point pressure was JOOO mmo and the tempel'atures wel'e 
caJeulated using .0036614 as the pressure-coefficient. _ For the calcu
lation of the temPeratures we may refer to a previous communication 1). 

3. Results. 

The results of our observations are contained in the folJowing tabie: 

7 I (J rCOl!x (intern. atm·)1 quantity of 
gas (ec) 

Above tk the following point .was established: 
I i 

T 
I (} P (intern. atm.) I 

1 I 

I 44°.94 K ;-228
0
.15 C I 21.462 

From these data we have derived: 

Tk I Ok "I Pk I 
___ ____ _ _______ 1 _____ - __ _ 

l il 
_44~.14 K \-2280 .35 Cl 26.86 

We are glad to record our thanks to Mr. J. M. BURGERS phil. 
cand., assisf.ant in the Physical Laboratory, for his assistance in 
checking the automatic temperature-regulation during tbe experiments 
by means of the resistance-tbermometer Q and the thermometers 
8 1 and 8. (cf. fig. 1 of tbe previous communieation). 

4. Discussion. 
In a pl'evious communieation ') two of us had drawn some 

preliminary conclusions as to the critical temperature of neon from 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and G. HOLST, Proc. XVII, I, p. 501. Comm. NO. 141a . 
. I) H. KAORLINGH ONtiES and C. A. Ca01Ol.ELIN, Proc. XVIII, p. 515. Comm. 

N°. 147d. 
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a comparison of tbe net of isotbermals of neon witb that of argoD. 
The va)ues then found oy a comparison with argOn viz. - 228°.2 C. 

and - 227°.~ C. were, however, obtained using the result of a 
somewbat rougb determination of tbe critical pressure of neon, viz. 
2~ atm. 1). Repeating these l'alculations ulilisiJlg the value now found 
for tbe critical pressure, the results come out a little lower, namely 
-228°.9 C and --228.c 6 C, whicb values appear to agree very 
salisfactorily witb the experimental value. Our supposilion expressed 
at tbe time, wbieb was rendered probable by the course of the 
vapour-pressl1l'es in conneetion witb that of the isothermals, tbat 
argon and neon, looked upon {rom the point of view of the law 
of corresponding states, ditfered but litUe from e8.<'h ot her, is tbel'eby 
contirmed in a very satisfactory manner. 

Tbe estimate of tbe critical temperature of neon obtained at tbe 
time by a comparison with hydrogen (~231 °.2 C) deviated mu('h 
more from the observed value. In this comparison use was made, 
however, of the critical temperature of hydrogen, as determined by 
BUU.E '), -241 0 .14 C and, mOl"eover, of our rough delermination of 
tbe critical pressure of neon above referroo to: these values have 
now to he replaced by ,hose found by ourselves tfor hydr~en as 
will be shown in Comm. N°. 151c we have fonnd 1" = 33°.18 K, 
fhe = - 239°.91 C, P" = 12.80 atm.). 

The calculation \Vben corrected in Ihis way gives - 230°.2 C 
for tbe critical temperature of neon, a value which deviates much 
less from the result of direct experiment tban before. 

Physics. - "Tlte vi.,c(Mit.'l of liquliied gases. VI. Observations on 
the torsi01Uzl o.~cillat01·Y movement of a spItere in aviscolts 
liquid with finite angle., of deviation and application of the 
remlis obtained to tne deterrnination of viscosities." By J. E. 
VERSCRAFFEJ.T. (ComrnuniC'ation Ne. 151d from the Physical 
Laboratory at IJeiden). (Communicated by Prof. H. KAMERLINGR 

ONNES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of ~'ebruary 24, 1917). 

1. In a previou6 comm nnication ') the tbeory of the oscillatory 
rotation of a sphel'e in a viscous liquid was deveJoped on the sup
position of the rotation taking place with sllch small anglliar velocities, 

1) H. KAMERLINGH ONNES. Proc. XII, 1, p. 175. Comm. NO. 112. 
ll) F. BULLE, Phys. Zeitschr. U, p. 860. 1918. 
S) Comm. N0. 148b. Proc. X VUl. 2. p. 840. 
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that the intluence of the centrifugal force may he disregarded. This 
simplification can also be expresAed by saying that in theintegration 
of the general differential equations all terms are left out which are 
of a higher order of magnitude tban the first with· respect to the 
velocity whieh is treated as intinitely small 1

). From a theoretical 
point of view there is no objection to this Su pposition , but whel'e 
the object is to use the throl'etical resuIts in the experimental deter
mination of viscosities of Iiquids or gases, it is· neeessary to know 
for a given liquid t.he limit of velocity (or rather of amplitude {)f 
oscillatioll, whieh limit mayalso change with the time ·of swing) 
beyond which the theory is no longel' applicable in practice: in 
ot her words what the error is with a given amplitude caused by 
the simplifying supposition. 

The results of the approximate theory were used in the deter
mination óf the viseosities of mixtures of oxygen and nitl'ogen '). 
The veloeities occurring in these experiments (not higher than .04 
cm. p. sec.) would seem to be suffieiently small and a defiuite 
indication, that the deviat.ion from lhe simplified tbeory could not 
be considerable in these experiments, was given by the fact, tbal 
over a fairly large range of angles of deviation (between 4° and 1.5°) 
the logal'ithmic decrement ó of the amplitud~s appeared to be very 
nearly independent of lhe amplitude itself, whereas the oppoAite 
might be expeeted, if a deviation from the theory existed. Moreover 
the method, when applied to water, appeared to yield satisfactory 
results '). 

A perfectly trustworthy pl'oof, that the veloeities could actually 
be looked upon as smalI, was, however, not avaitable. From a 
eonsideration of the ol'der of magnitude of the ferms neglected in 
the differential equation onè might even be inclined to eonclude 
that su eh was not the case. Indeed a development of the equation 

shows tbat neglecting the terms of the second order (u !: etc.) 

du 
as compared to the terms of the first order sueh as dt' comes to the 

dw 
same as neglecting w l with respect to at (w being the angular velo-

city of the oscillat,ing body) and this leads to the simple conclusion, 
that the approximate theor'y is only applicable, if the angle of 

1) Comp. e.g. G. KU\CHHOFF, Vorlesungen über mathematische Physik, nO. 26. 
S) Comm. N0. 149b. Proc. XVUI, 2, p. 1659. 
S) Comp. for .instance Comm. N0. 148b, § 16. 
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deflection a remains a smaU fraction of a radian. Seeing tbat in tbe 
experiments the aogJes reacb a value of .07 tbe oondition was 
obviously not satisfied" at least not to a degree sufficient to guarantee 
a sufficient accuracy of tbe results ; io tbat case it would ba\'e been 
necessary to go down to amplitudes as mucb as a bundred times 
smaller. However tbis is only a rougb estimate whieb does not exclude 
tbe possibility of the accuracy htt.ving af ter all been higher than 
was to he expected on thè above grollnd, seeing that no account is 
taken of. tbe numerical factors the vRlue of which can ooly he given 
by a furtber approximation in the tbeoretical treatment of tbe 
problem 1). For this reason it seemed desirabie to make a fl1rther 
investigation into the dependence of d on the amplitude: this investi-

l) Comp. G. ZEllPLb, Ann. d. Pbysik, 88, 84, 1912. 
Tbe eondition given in tbe text only holds moreover in the limiting case, where 

the time of oseilla.tion is very smal!. In that case we have (see C omm. N '. 148b, § 17) 

w = WR !' e-b(.-.R),where b =V ~k isa Iargenumber, andthus : =-b(D 

d'(D Ö(D • Ow . 
and Or' = - b Or = b'(D, erom whlch it follows, thal Or IS small as compared 

o'w 'l0'(D Ow d(D. 
to ~ and - -st = kw = y-, so that lhe term y- actnaIJy glves lbe order 

ur l' ut" ut ut 
of magnitude of the terms of tbe first order. If on the other hand the oicUlatory 
movemement is very slow (b very small j see Comm. 148b, § 18), we have 

R' Ra - r' (a'w) (4 aw) (D R R' 
w = (DR r' R"-R" bence Or' R = - ~- ar R 12 R' R"- R" 

b "a(l). IJ d" . b 'b IJ w ereas the term WJth ~ practIca y lsappears; ID t at case w must e sma 

with respect 10 ! a:,:" and we thus obtain, except for a numerical factor, the 
fl ur 

same condition as given by LA MB and RAYLEIGH (LAn. Hydrodynamica, 1906, 

p. 547) for a uniform rotation viz. w R R < < uR (the symbol < < standing for: much 
11 

smaller than). Whereas for very rapid oscillations the condition was a < < 1, 
12 'lT R'l .. 

very slow oscillalions require a < < 231' I'R' 9'- Ra' and tbis limit can rise 

indefinitely with increasing T. In tbe genera! case (b neither specially large, nor 

. a'tO Ow fl Ow 
speClally small) tbe three terms ar' ' Or and 1i ~ are of the same order and un-

doubtedly a much more complicated condition bolds, probably expressing, thaf " 
must be very small as compared to a number wbicb depends on the value of 
bR and, as far as I bave been able to ascertain, is larger tbe smaller the value 
of bR, i.e. the Jarger 'I, d and Tand tbe smaller fl and R (comp. Comm.148b, 
equation !O). 
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gation was earried oot both experimentally and theoretieally; in 
this paper .are given .the results of the experimental investigation. 

2. In order to settle experimentally, whether in the experiments 
previously described the velocities eould he regarded as infinitely 
smalI, i.e. whether within tbe limits of tbe experimenta! errors fbe 
oscillation of tbe sphere, witb the amplitudes then used, was a 
damped harmonie "ibration witb is logarithmie decrement indepe~dent 
of the amplitude, the limits of the amplitudes were in the. first place 
widened as far as was possible wilh the arrangement for mirror
reading used. The scale bad a leng1h of 60 ems. and was at a 
distance of 153.7 ems. from the axis of the oscillating system, so 
that to rigbt and left elongations could he observed to a maximum
amplitude of 5.50 (0.1 radian). The absolute accnra.<'y of the readings 
was .00003 of ft radian (0.1 mmo on the scale); amplitudes of 
.2° eould t.herefore still he read with a relative accuracy of 1 % ; 

tbis accuracy was. moreover considerabJy raised by all elongations 
heing observed bath to rigbt and left .. 

The apparatus was the same as described in Cofl)m. N' . 149b and 
Plade use of in the determination of viscosities of mixtures of oxygen 
and nitrogen. 'rhe oscillating system . W8$ usual!y loaded with the 
äluminium cylinder, occa.sionaUy with the coppér one. Various liquids 
were used in the vessel, in the first place water, afterwards liquids 
with ·smaller viscoaity: benwne, carbon disulphide, efher 1

) and liquid 
air, ànd tinaHy a mixture of water and. glycerine, with a view to 
obtaining a set of observations with a liquid of higher viseosity. 

In cóntrast with wbat was found bet ween fbe lilIlits previ~y 
chosen (comp. Comm. N°. "14~b IV ~ 3 and V ~ 1), with the wider limits 
admitted this time the line representing log (l as a' funetion of t 
sbowed a distinct eurvature especially betwecn 20 and 30 ems. This 
fact seems to show ehat tbe angies of dcviation used in the previotls 
investigation were accidently near tbe limit of tbe range, where 
they may he looked upon as practically infinitely small. 

3. Tbe oseillati9n of the spbere was tbus not a pure harmonie 
damped oscillation and it was surmised S) tbat the movement 'would 
he a compound damped harmonie one, to be represented by the 

1) . The benzene. carbon disulphide, and ether were commercial liquids; for thè 
object of \he above experimen1s it was unneeessary to work with perfectly pure 
liquids. 

I) This was aRerwards confirmed by the mathematical trealment of the probli.'m 
(see nw Oomm.). 
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real part of a series of tbe form: 
a = al eit + a, eSlcl + ai é~kt + .. ; . 1), (1) 

2n tI 
wh ere Ic = Ic' -L, Ic" i witb Ic" = - and /C' = - - (see Comm. N° . 148b, TT, 

§ 4), so that the suecessive terms represent pure harmonie damped 
vibrations of 3, 5 etc. times the frequeney of the main vibration 
and 3, 5 etc. times more rapid damping. ' ) 

This tumed out to be actua}]y t,he case, at least as far as this 
could be inferred (rom the observations of tbe extreme amplitudes I). 

It was' found, that within the limits of accuracy of the observa
hons the extreme amplitudes could be represented as follows: 4) 

1) By a suitable cboice of the zero of the time the coefficient al may be made 
real, but owing to tbe possible phase·difTerences the remaining cocfficients are in 
that case not necessarily realo 

2) For reasons of symmetry the terms wilh even powers of k must be absent 
(orm this series: in fact, a difTerence bet ween deflections to right and to left 
cannot he made, so that a change of phase of ". (increase of kt by (2n + 1),,) 
must bring abouf a change of sign in all the terms. 

s) It may be proved tbat when tbe oscillatory motion satislles equation (1), the 
éxIreme amplitudes mayalso be represe.nted by a similar formula, Ihis time with 
a reaJ value of k (tbe real part of the complex k) and with real %'S (which. 
however, are not tbereaJ parts of the complex %'s). Conversely, if the extreme 
amplitudes can be representt:!d by a formula of tbe form (1), this will very probably 
aIso he the case for tbe complete motion. 

') This resull may he Iooked llpon as a proof. that within the limits of ampli
tude of tbe present expel·iments the limit was actually l'eached, below which the 
veloeities may he regarded as practibally infinitely smal!. It might perbaps he 
objected that it is only natural lhat a limited porliori of the Jine It, t may he 
represenled by a ~ries of tbat kind, and that the accuracy which is reached only 
depends on the number of terms introduced; in fact the same WQuid he tbe case 
with an aJgebraical series. To this may be answered, tbat we did not assume 
equation (1)wifh a definite numher (Ir terms a priori and then determioed the 
vàJue of the coeffieients in the usual way: on lbe contrary the method or ooleu
·lation ac/uall)' was such as to show itself the neces8ity for the use of the formula. 
The method wa.., as follows: a graphical trE'atment showed that the curve log :t, t 
was pretty nearly a straight !ioe which only showe,l a distinct curvalure towards 
lhe large amplitudes; from the par/ corresponding to tbe low :t's a first term :tI 
eould thus he determinoo with considerabJe eecuracy. Tbe ditl'erences :t- 'l having 
been drawn up and the line log (.-iq), t being plotted, it appeared that tbe fine 
oblaim:d, at the lowest limit wh ere it was trustworthy, very distinctly showed 
a direction·coefficient tbree times as high as tbe !ine log " t. A first approximate 
value was tbus obtained COl' '3, and tbis was subtracted from Q! i in consequence 
of· tbis theline log (f.- :tl)r t hecame straight over a greater distance than tbe line 
log a, t and ,thus,' a more accurate value for "1 could he fOUbd and lhen alSo 
ror '8' IC then log ("-%1-%81, t was plotted, fhe resulling line was found te have 
a five time higher direction coefficient tb4n lof! #,t, etc. . 

lt sliould he mentioned that in the caJculation tbe time-int~valsbetween' the 
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a. Water at 9°.6 C. (l-' = 1,000, 'I = 0,01319 I) 

a = 0,01 te + 6,73. 10-1 :c' -3,06. 10-8 :cl, ') 

~ 
--t 

where X = eT, with T = 20,95 and J = 0,1272. 

b. Benzene, at 9,°8 (IJ = 0,890, 'I = 0,00773) 
, a = 0,01 :c + 7,83. 10-' 11:3 _ 3,00.10- 8 :c i 

, 

witb T = 20,86 und d = 0,0898. 
c. Carbon disulphide, at 10",8 (I' = 1,277, '1 = 0,003839) 

a = 0,01 .'c + 18.57.10-6 :c3 
- 13,65.10-8 :c i + 4,0.10- 10 :cf, 

with T = 20,83 and ,) = 0,0705. 

h· . I·' h (da ) moments at w Ich two successlve extreme e ongahons were reac ed dt = 0 , 

T 
were all taken equal to "2; tbis is not absolutely correct: a mathematicalinvesli· 

gat ion shows, that the moment at which ~; = 0 does not lie exactly halfway 

between the moments at which /IC = 0 aud tbat the small shift of the extreme 
points depends upon the amplitude. However in the present experiments - the 
damping being comparatively small - the shift of tbe extreme points was within 
tbe limits oL the errors of observation. We mayalso put it in a different way 

by saying, tbat tbe elongations were read at the moments (2n+ 1) ~', which can 

also be represenled hy a series of the form (1), and these elongations did not 
differ perceptibly from the extreme values. 

1) Tbe \'Îseosities were' calculated from the data T, J, To = 20.65 at tbe ordinary 
temperature and iO.61 in liquid air, K = 57a.5 at the ordinary temperature and 
571.0 in liq-uid air (see Comm. N°, 149b), and taking into account that the atmospberic 
air itself by its action on the part of the system which is not immersed in tbe 
liquid (mainly lhe 'cylinder) and the intemal friction of the wire together accounted 
for a decrement ), + ~ = 0,00606 (see further down). 

J) It is clear that the coefficienls in tbese equations are not exactly the same 
as would hold for a single spherical body j tbis can only be true in a very rougb 
approximation, seeing that they refer to tbe complete j)scillating system, of whicb 
the sphere only is immersed in the liquid. Moreover tbe coefficients (indirectly) 
undergo a modification through lhe influence of the internal friction of the wire, 
owing to' k also depending upon it (directly according to GUYE c.s. lhe internal 
friction ófthe, wire does not iive any higher ierms tban the first; comp. for 
instance Arch. de Genève, (4), 26, 136 and 263, 19(8). However, it is impossible 
from the formulae to derive those whicb would hold Cor a single sphere, because 
tberê is no additivity for tbe tbree sourees of friction 10 a hig~ approximation 
than the mst (see Co mmo NO. 149b, IV, 5) j it is obvious thal. ifthe system could 
be subjected 10 the intluence of the three frictions separately, formulae would be 
oblained with different, exponenls k and that these formulae would not be capable 
of being combined to a single one with one definite valne of k. 
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d. Ether, at 11°,2 (p = 0,725, "l = 0,002785) 

Cl = 0,01 .v-t- 19,95.10-' ir'-18,66. 10-8 .v' + 8,5.10-11 or', 
wilh T = 20,76 and d = 0,04840. 

e. Liquid air, at 80°,8K = -192°,3C. (1' = 0,956, "l =0,001718) 

a= 0,01.7: + 15,82.10- 1 .v1-12,88. 10- 8 :c i + 5,3. 10-~' :c', 
with T= 20,72 and {~=0,().l194. 

The angles of defleetion are expressed in radians. The formulae 
are drawn up in sueh a manner tbat t.he time is reekoned from Ihe 
moment at whieh Cl = 0,01 (x = 1; scale-detlection 3.074; at. these 
very small amplitudes the influen('a of the higher tel'ms practically 
disapvears); they are derived from observatiom; between the limils 
a = .1and Cl = .003. 

Û01l1Jidering the absolute accuracy of the ~Ie-readings (see above) 
it follows, that the int}uence of tha higher terms does not make it..'I61f 
felt with water lill .v = t,6 or Cl = 0,016, with benzene a little 
soonel', with carbon disulphide and eIber at Cl = 0,011 and with 
liquid air at Cl = 0,012. These few data are sufficient 10 show, as 
was to be expected (see ; 1, note), that fol'. one and the same oscil
lating syslam the limit for practical in6nite smalIness of the veJocities 
lies in general the lower the smaller the viscosity of the liquid. 

In order to confirm this result by another experiment with a liquid 
of higher viscosity an observation was made witb a mixture of 
water aud glycerine: . 

f. Mi:.rtun of water and glycerine, 11 ° C. (1' = 1,087, "l =.0,02825) 

Cl = 0,01 .v + 3,27. 10 -I ;e'-I,OI .10-8 • ~', 

witb T= 21,10 and ó= 0,2623. The deviation actually begins here 
at a higher limit than with pure water, viz. at a -....: 0,021-

In the computation of tbe viscosities account had to be taken as 
formarly (Comm. N°. 149b, V) of 'he friction of the air forthe oot
immersed· parts of the apparatus and of lhe internal friction of the 
wire. For tbis purpose' an experiment was made in ordinary air, but 
without thë sphere 1) and witb .a copper cylinder instead of th~ 
aluminium one (seeComm. Ne. 149b); in tbis experimentthe obser
vations were again extended beiween tbesame wide limits 88 in 
tbe previous experiments. 

g. Air t::;::::: 13°,4. p =765 mm., T= T.:::: 20,-65, ,8 = O,OO6()(). 
CI~ 0,01 :e + 98,8. 10~' .'-16.8. 1ct-'e'. 

1) Tbis experiment cannot thereCorebe compared witb tbe prerioUi ODeS, wbere 
tbe friction acted chieftyonthè sphere. 
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In tbis case tbe second term will be seen to exert a very high 
intluence\ which makes itself felt from a = 0,006 onwaros. 

Finally another experiment was made to ascertain the influence 
of a' lengthening of tbe time of oscillation by an illcrease of the 
moment. of inertia. For this pUl'pose the copper cylinder was used 
instead of tbe aluminium cylinder, by whicb tbe oscillating system, 
including the sphere, obtained a moment of inertia of 945 C.G.S. 
(']'fI = 26.70). With this system we found for 

h. Water, at 9°,8 (,.., = 1,000, 'tI = 0,01310) 
a = 0,01 3J + 8,50.10-' 3:

3 -3,24.10- 8
3:', 

with '1' = 26.96 and d = 0.0924. Tbe deviation is thus somewhat 
larget' tban in the former experiment with water, notwithstandillg 
the inm'ease of T; but d bas become smaller, whicb for an equal 
vaIlle of '1' correRponds to a diminution of 1l. 

4. On account of practical difticulties involved no atiempt was 
made to extend the observations to angles of deviation much smaller 
tban .01 of a radian 1). On the other hand a few more observations 
were made in which the deviations wère very large (up to 631'). FOl' 
this purpose on the smaIl copper tube whieh is soldered to the 
lower end of the smal I glass tube BI of the osciJlating system 
(comp. Comm. N°. 149b, IV, 2) a small aluminium disc was placed 
(radius 3 ems; mass 23,7 grms; moment of inertia 144) witb a 
eylindl'ical copper edge, the external cyJindrical surf"ace of which 
was provided with a scale-division in degrees. A small telescope 
was focussed on this S<'.ale, by wbich one tentb of a degree could 

. be read by estimation.· 
To the wooden board wbich covers the stone pillar at tbe level 

of the steel pin St which carries the sphere a small clip was fastened, 
by means of which the pin could be gripped and in t.his manner 
the oscillating systeni aftel' a rotation through a definite angle (abollt 

. three complete rotations) could be arrest.ed. By removing the spring 
which held the clip closed, the oscillating system was released and 
the amplitudes of the oscillations performed by tbe system were 
ohsel'ved, first on the divided disc down to about 5°, and then as 

. 1) In order to descend to angles ten times smaller the reading arrangemenl 
would have had to be placed at a ten times larger distance ti.e. 15 meters). In 
itself this would not have been an insurmountable difficulty, but much higher 
demands would then have been made on the rigidily of the mounting; even now, 
although apparatus ánd reading·arrangement were placed on pillars built in the 
ifOund· (comp. Comm. Nu. t4,9b, IV, 2), the vibrations occasioned by tbc passing 
traffic were often troublesome. . 

68 
Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XIX. 
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formerlyoD tbe glass scale of tbe reading-arrangement. Tbe Jiquid 
was contained in a "essel plaeed on a small table wbick was 
mounted on tbe stone pillar of the apparatus. 

~ \ \ 
~. 

"K ~ ~ .. 
t 

~ 
"-~\ !\ 

""-~ ~ ~, 
,.. 

) 
-' 

I' " l\. ........ " ........ ,"", Î\. 

"" ~ 
~ 

.. 

The results of these observations are gl'aphieally repreRented in 
the adjoining figure. The three curves repl'esented sbow, how in 
three different experiments the logárithm of the elongation diminisbed 
witu . the time. The ordinates represent loge a, and the abscissae tbe 
time expressed in the time of osciUation as unit; the direction-coef
ficient of fhe asymptote, "lso shown in the 6gure, gives tbe loga
rithmic decrement 6 with tbe opposite sign. The three curves have 
been shifted in sueh a manner as to make them inte1':llleCt in one 
point corresponding to an amplitudê of 0,01 radian. 

The three curves reler: . 
I. to water at 100,0 (aluminium cylinder + disc, K = 717, 

T. = 23,12, T= 23,42, (} = 0,1118), 
11. to benzene at 11°,0 (K = 717, T= 23,32,,' = 0,0771), 
lIL to water at 100,2 (without the aluminium cylinder, K = 544, 

T. = 20,14, T == 20,35, (! = 0.1355). 
All three bear the same characfer: with increasing elongation the 

logarithmic decrement first increases, then diminishes and finaUy 
incl'eases again, in· accordance with fhe Bign of fbe coefficient8 aa, 
a1and a, (§ ·3). I) 

1) On account. of the smaU aecuracy ot the observations in the rallie from 
• = t Ir to • = 0.1 au aualysis of the curvessimilar to the one foUowed in I , 
"8$ not really possible. . 
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. 5. Itfollows from the foregoing discussion tbat in order to 
obser\'e undel' such cil'cumstances that thc logarithmic decrement 
of the osciUations becomes independent of the amplitude within the 
limits of the erl'ors of observation,l) it would be necessary to go down 
10 amplitudes about ten times smaller than those used so far, a 
method involving the difficulties just mentionecl 

It is not necessal'y, bowevel', to look for a solution in that dil'ection, 
as it has been found possible. by a reliable extrapolati~.. from a 
range, siluated just above thc limit of the practically infin .' .... 
velO<'ities. to derive the logaritbmic decrement of actuallyiinitely 

. small velocities witb suffi('Ïent accUl'acy. In this manner the method 
of the observation of the dam ping of osciIlafions becomes a practi('al 
metbod for the determination of viseosities of liquids. 

By the aid of the data now obtained it becomes possible t.o correct 
the values for the viscosities .of liquid mixtures of oxygen and 
nitrogen which were formerly found in Comm. N°. 149b, V. Although 
the elongations observed het ween the limits a = .07 and a = .02 
exhibited a practically constant logarithmic decrement, the formula 
(e) now found for liquid air shows that tbe mean value of theloga-

ritbmic decrement· between those limits (Le. tbevalue of T dloga 
dt 

at a = .05 about Ol' .l: = 5) is equal to 1.046 óe, ó. being the \lalue 
for infinitely small vibrations. Similarly it follows from the equation 
(q) found fol' gaseous air, thatfor (( =.06 (the mean amplitude at 
which the logarithmic decrement for the ga3eous pha.se was deter-

. . J'd loga 
mined in the experlments of Comm.N°.149b) T= --=1.47óo' 

dt 

Using these resuJts we find for tbe mixtures of boiling point TO: 

T = 79.57 d = 0.03802 ds + ól = 0.00310 Il = 0.909 1'1 = 0.001658 
82.34 0.041:17 " 1.003 0.001806 
77.91 

89.62. 

0.03632 

0.04431 
" 
" 

1.841 
1.143 

0.001615 
0.001858 

with a relative accuracy whicb. may he estimated at nho .. 

6. In plottiog tbe eloogatioos to right and left as read in tbe 
experiments of sectioos 3 and 4, tbe two Hnes contaioing tbe two 

I) Unlesil very large times of swing are used (comp. § 1), which, however, in 
order toobtam moderate decrements would require a very high moment of inert ia 
(oomp. Comm. N'I. 148c). The Jatter circumstance and also the extremely long time 
whièh éach experiment would require ih that case, render a large time of oscilla· 
tion ondesirable. . 

• 
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series of points were found not to be perfectly symmetrical with 
respect to a straight !ine a , con st. : the diameter of the set of two 
lines was sJightly curved and approached tbe zero of tbe deflections 
asymptotically. This may be interpreted by assuming that this zero 
(ao) changes during the experiment; the shift is very smalI, bowever : 
1 mmo aOOut on the scale in the experiment!! of sertion 3, 10

' at 
the utmost in those of section 4. 

To begin with this shift was lookéd upon as dne to an eJastic 
~t of the wire, conneeted with tbe initial torsion given to it 
atth~ beginning of eaèb experiment; but w hen the phenomenon was 
fouod to be very regular, independent of the original torsion of the 
wire, and the return to the position of equilibrium appeared to 

happen more slow Iy in liquids ofsmaller viscosity, some phenomenon 
in the liquid was thought of, the possibility being contemplated, that 
hy starting the motion of the oscillating sysfem the liquid acquired 
a one-sided rotational mot ion which carried the sphere afong, and 
which would natnra]Jy be a damped motion, so that the spbere 
would gl'adually return to tbe position of equilibrium. A calculation 
showetl, however, that an influence of th at kind couJd not make 
itself feit during sueh a long time.!) Moreover the change of au was 
found always to occur in the same direction, independently of the 
direction 'of the initial rotatiol) of the system. and lasdy ao was tbe 
same fllnction of the amplitude with a]) the liquids, viz. proportional 
to t11e square of the amplitude: a. = 0.04 a', that is: the logaritb-
mie decrement of a. was twice tbat of a. f 

The conclusion was drawn, tbat the shift of the zero was only 
an apparent one, and what was really observed was tbe effect of a 

. 1) Tbe damping of this motion of tbe Iiquid can easHy he calculated. Tbe motion 
is hound to he aperiodic and may tbus he represented hy equation (56) of 
Comm. NO. 1 '8d; if the sphere is practically at rest, we must have D = 0, in order 
that u need not he zero; hence: 

t b" (8_11\ _ b"(R!-R) 
:g "'''1 - 1 tb"sER • (2) 

an equation which allows an infinite numher of solutions Cor b", and tbus for k, 
but of which only the first solution which is not zero has to be considered. In 
our case R'=3, and R=2; tbe solution thus becomes b"=3,2 and thereCore 

'Ij 
-k=lO-. ,... 

In the rase of a hollow sphere (R' = 0, comp. Comm. NO. 148b, § 21) equation (2) 
'Ij 

becomes tg b"R = bl/R, wbence b"R = ',5 and - k = 20 - (Comp. LAJlB 
,...R' 

Hydrodynamics p. 577). 
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small te~m a, = a, e2kt iu equation (1) a term which could not, 
ho wever, originate in the motion of the liqllid (an asyrnrnetry of tbe 
oscillating system was out of the qllestion and, moreover, as was 
independent of the nature of tbe liqllid), but probably had to be 
ascribed 10 a want of symmetry in the wire 1). 

Physics. - "The vi.<;cosit!J of liquefied gases. VIL The torsional 

oscillatory motion of a body of revolution in a viscous liquid." 

By J. E. VERSCHAFFEI.T. (Comrnllnication N°. 151e from tbe 
Physical Laboratory at Leiden). (Comrnunicated by Prof. H. 

KAMERLINGH ONNES.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 2', 1917). 

1, In Comrn. N°. 148b the tbeory of the torsional oscillatory motion 
of a sphere in a viscous Iiquid was developed to a first approxim
ation ; tbe results of tbe experimental investigation described in tbe 
previolls part (VI, Comm. N°. 151d) render it advisable to develop the 
theory to a higber degt'ee of approximation. The present paper is 
an atternpt to a solution of the problem, not only for a sphere but 
for an arbitrary body of re\'olulion. This attempt was in 80 far 
successfnl as a method of solution is given, in which the motion 
of the liquid and of thc body is put int.o the form of a series; the 
terms of these series, ho wever, contain fllnctions of the coordinates 
which in tbe mean time owing to the difficulties of the integration 
remain determined by differential equatiQns, and coefficients the 
numel'icilol value of which cannot yet he given. In form these series 
agree witb those whicb were found experimentally (Comrn. N°. 151d). 

The motion of the liqu,id. 

2. We start from the well-known hydrodynamical equations ') 

1) An asymmetry of tbis kind is lIot improbable, as the wire owing to the 
method of preparation showed a permanent twist: on the ten sion being taken oft' 
it curls up spirally and the zero changed with the weight suspended from it. 
DUl'ing the oscilIation of Ihe system the wire obtains a higher twist in the one 
direction and is untwisted in the other, which might involve a small deviation 
from HOOKE'S law to be expressed by a term Nag in the equation of motion of 
the oscillating body (Comm. N°. U8b, equation 23). 

2) u, V, W are ~he components {lf the velocity at a point x, 11, z; p is the pres
sure in the liquid, its density being ... and its viscosity "; X o, Yo, Zo are the 
components of the external field of force, in which the liquid is placed, in our 
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,etc ~ . (1) 

tbe last of wbich we shall repla.ce by a different one whicb follows 
from tbe wbole set of four viz.: 

t:.p = 2" (OU ov _ ov Ou + ov ~~ _ ow ov + Ow Ou _ ou ow)_. (11 
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 

If the motion of the liquid is tbe result of the friction of an 
immersed body of revolution rotating about itl) axis (the z-axis) and 
if, moreover, the boundary of the liquid, if it exists, is also the 
same in alle meridian plan es, we may put 

u = fA: - W!J , v = fY + WA:, • • (2) 

wlu~re f and w are functions of the cy lindrical coordinates f! = V.xt+yt 
and zand of the time. 

For small veloeities we may write: 

f = EI + Et + E. + . . . , p = PI -t Pt + P. + . .. (S) 
where ea.ch successive term of the series is considered as infinitely 
small with respect to the preceding one. We therefore treat the 
motion of the liquid as tbe result of a composition of a series of 
conditions of motion, tbe veloeities of wbicb diminish very rapidly, 
tbe furtber we go down the series 1). Consequently tbe equations (1) 
can now he separated into a series of sets ea.cb of wbich determines 
a condition of motion. Putting in the n th set: 

du Ot4 ou' 
U ~ + v ~ + 'IC ~ = - Xn , etc. • 

VA: vy vz 
. . • (4) 

XII' Y", Zn are to be looked upon as .the components of a force 
generated by the inertia of tbe liquid; they 81'e completely determined 
by tbè preceding approximations. Also by (1/) in each suceessive 
approximation the distribution of pressure is determinèd by the 
preceding approximation. 

case the field of gravilJ (...I;, = 0, Y. = 0, Zo= g). ~ is the symbol ror LAPLACE'S 

operator. 
It will he supposed, that neither " nor If are functions -of lhc coordinates or 

of the time. In a piece of apparatus of ordinary dimensions tbis condition is pract· 
ically fulfilled, even ror a gas, wnen no greater dilJerenccs of pressure occur tban 
are occasioned by gravity. (Comp. on this point ZEJlPLÉN, Ann. d Pbys., 8S. 81,1912). 

I) 'fhis method of treatment of the problem was given by A. N. WHlTlHUD 

(Quarterly Joum. or pure aod applied Mathem., 23, 78, 1889) for the purpose of 
finding a second approximation : .he applied it to the case of a uniform r.otation 
of a spbere. Comp. also ZEMPLÉN, Ann. d. Phys., 88,74, 19a. 
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3. In the first appro.dm,ation (velocit.ies infinitely smallof the 
first order) we have 

, (5) 

Ir the motion of the body is an oscillation of the damped harmonie 
kind, the angle of deviation of whieh ean be represented hy the 
real part of 

(6) 

w.e must put 
PI = 0 , W I = 0 , El = Q , (1)1 = fcarpl , . (7) 

where (PI is now only a fuU(~tion of Q, zand h =~ determined 
.'1 

by the differential equation 

d'm 3 dm d~'11 _'r_' + __ '1"_1 + _""_1 _ b'f/'1 = 0 (8) 
dQ' Q d() dz' 

and hy the boundary conditions,that at the surface of Ihe body 
fIJt = land at the external boundary of the liquid (at infinity, if 
the liquid is infinite) ~l = 0) '). 

4. In the second appl'oximation one finds: 

dp, àu, 
- à~ + "l t::. u, + (J X% = (J Tt' etc. 

. (9) 
where 

Tbis represents the first approximation to a motion in the field 
of tbe centrifugal force 4). Moreover: 

1) In tbe first approximation the dislribution of pressure is the. same as in 
condition . of rest. 

t) k is !1 complex imagillary quantity; a may be laken as real. (Comp. Comm. N°. 
148b). 

') IC the body of revoilltion is a sphere, fl becomes a function of r = V Xl + y9. + z'l 
ocly, and equation (8) reduces to equation (11) of Comm. N°. l(8b. 

ol) In general tbis 6eld of force has no potential; thaI is why it causes a movement 
of circulation in the liquid. (Comp. Comm. N°, tt.8d, Proc. XVIII, 2, p.l038). For 

tbat reason it is also impossible to put in general !;= fA. X 2t etc., as in the 

distribution ofthe pressures under tbê influence of the external field of force. 
0nIy in tbe ease of au in6nitely long cylinder, where 4'1 is merelya Cunction of IJ, 
the field of force of the centrifugal force has a. pote.nlial; a movement of circula
Uon is absent in tbat case aud the moiions of higher order disappear at the same time. 
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" I' O«>W1)' 

"-' P, = Q àf? • . . . . . • (9) 

These equations are satisfied by putting: 

E,=2ka'lP, t w,=O ,",c,=2ka'y, t p,=2kas
.1l', •• (10) 

where lP,. y,. "', are new functions of f? z, and b. A mot ion of ('ir
culatioll is thus obtained in the merldian planes; this motion is a 
damped pulsaling one, with twice as bigh a frequency and degree 
of dam ping, as the oscillation in first approlCimation. 

5. In third approximation we have again l:.p. = 0, or P. = 0, and 

'1 l:. 14. + I' X. = I' Tt' etc. 

wbere this time 

àu. ( 

X.= •• '!J, Y.=-tlJ.ilJ, Z.=O, . (11) 

• , [ dfJJl àq\] \ 
tIJ, = 2P a 2 flJl lP, + ct 'f', d(t + Ys àz . J 

with 

In a third approximation we tbus have a motion caused by a 
periodic damped field of force at right angles to tbe meridian planes 
and containing the time in the factor e3kl• It follows, that this motion 
like the one in first approximation consists of an oscillatory rotation 
of the liquid in shells, each with its own amplitude' and ph'ase, but 
with the same period and degree of damping ; i. e. the equations 
can be satisfied by putting: 

w, = 0 • E. = 0 , w. = 3 k a' fIJ. , 

q;. being a new function of ct, z, aud b, determined by the ditferen
tial equation : 

à'q;. 3 àq;, à'q;. ,_, ( àrpl, OlPl) 
dl" + Q oQ + àz' - Sb '1', - 2b 2fJJllP. -+ ctlP, à(> T y, oz (12) 

and by the condition, that q;, = 0 at the boundaries of tbe liquid. 

6. As one would be inclined to ex peet and as, moreover, can be 
easily proved, further approximations yield alternately circulation 
in meridian planes and oscillations, about the axis, with frequencies 
and degr'ees of damping wbich inc.rease in an aritbmetical series. 
By putting 

- X,. = 'F,. I» - tIJ,.!! , - Y,. = 'F,. '!J + f/J,. 1», • (IS) 
one "finds, using a weil known metbod 1) 

1) IC the relations hold for n = 1 10 m, it may be proved, that they al$O hold 
ror n=m+ 1. 
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1P'Stt+l=O,.2n=O, Z2n+l=O ,1;2n+1 . 0, (1)2,,=0, W1n+1=0 ,P2~1=O j 
ftn=2nka2nlJ'n' W2n+l=(2n+ l)ka2n+ 1(P2'+1 ,w:ln=2nka2nY2n, ~ (14) 

. p2n=2nka211.7r2n \ 

From the foregoing discussion it appeal's, that, when a body of 
revolutlon in a liquid oscillates- about its axis in a simple harmonie 
damped motion (how the motion is sustained, is of no account), the 
liquid will assume a motion which consists partly of a compound 
harmonie damped oseillation of liquid shells, where tbe amplitude 
may be represented by 
a = al + al + a, + ... = arplekt -+- a8rp.e3kt + a'qv5kt + ... I) . (15) 

and for the rest of a motion of circulation in mel'idian planes. 
The abóve reasoning stilJ holtls, if the motion of the oseillating 

body itself is a compound harmonie one of the form: 
a = a el.:t + Ga a3 e3kt + G, a5 e-~kt + ... ; . (16) 

the functions . f/2n+1 are, however, not then zero at the slll'face of 
tbe body, but equal to G2n+1. 

The rnotion of the body. 

7. The questioll now arises: of what nature will tbe motion be 
whieb tbc bodyassumes in the liquid, wben without friction it 
would perform a simple harmonie oseillation? Certainly not a simple 
damped motion, for, eyen if by some l'tl:tifiee Ihe body was fOl; some 
time made to swing exaetly in the simple damped motion, wbieh it 
must assume according to tbe first approximation, the higher terms 
of the Iiquid motion would still by friction give rise to torces whieh 
would try to disturb the simple motion and whielt would ceI'tainly 
create this disturbanee, as soon as the body was lert to itself. It is 
obvious tbat they would -impart to the body a composite motion, 
corresponding to equation (l6) wbere the even terms wóuld not oeeur, 
seeing that the liquirl motions of even order only gi\"e friction along 
the meridians and thus eannot have any influence on the oseillation '). 

1) Tbe quantities " are functions of p, zand b wbicb are exclusivelydetermined 
by the boundary conditions. In the case, when the body is an infinitely long 
cylinder, all 'P's are zero, witb the exception of 411' At the solid boundaries of 
tbe liquid tbe 4l'S become zero (except 'P1 = 1). If tbe liquid is partly bounded by 
a free surfaee, a special condition will hold there. 

2) Tbe friction along the meridians can only produce an imperceptible deformation 
of the body. It might seem as ie tbe. circulational motion in tbe liquid, although 
it is kept up· by the body and damped by friction in tbe liquid, did not occasion 
a40ss of energy ·of the body. The explanation of this seeming contradiction may 
he found in the circumstance, that tbe motions of different order are not mutually 
indf'pendent and a loss of energy of even order is provided byproducts of 
velocities of oneven order. 

" 
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In tbis manner it booomes inlélligible tbat the oscillating body, also 
when it is made to swing freely in the liq'nid, will assume a motion 
corresponding to equation (16)1), as was firsl revealed byexperiment 
(comp. Part VI). . 

In equation (16) tbe exponent k which eontàins tbe time of oscir· 

(
ti 2Jri) lat ion Tand the logaritbmic decrement k = - T + T ,as also 

tbe coefficients a" a" etc. (a is arbitrary) are determined by tbe 
interactions bet.ween liquid and body. By the friction to whicb the 
body is subject, moments act on it 'whicb can Ua calcuJated. as was 
actuaJly done in the first apPl'(Kimation 11\ Oomm, NG, 148b for tbe 
case of a sphere, as soon as the functioM ..... and ."In are known; 
if tbe moments of tbe couples causèd by the tuccessive sets of motion 
are represented by Cl' Ca' C. etc; (tbe momènts of e\'en ordel' are 
all zero), the equation of motion of thebody is: 

d'a 
K- -C + Ma == 0 • , • ., (17) 

dt' 

(comp. 23, Comm. Ne. 148ó), where C= Cl + C. + C, + . .. Tbe 
quantities Care given by 

f ZI Jz, ()wn fZ, ()(pn dan tI 
Cn = - QFds = fJ QI iJN ds ') = 'l,Jcan '(!' ()N ds = - Lr. ---;ji , 

~ ~ ~ 

whe... L, = _ ~J:' :~d. = _ 'I Á.; \ <lil) 

Z1 

..In is a numerical quantity (of the dimensions of a volume) wbicb 
depends on the shape of tlle body and furthel' on the quantity h, 
i.e. on k (time of swing and deel'ernent), on tbe conSlants 'I alld " 
of tbe liquid and tlnally on tbe cocfficients a up to and includîng 
(# .. I). Equation (17) can thus be separated into a series of equations 

1) That is to say. after the disturbancas, wbicb aredue to tbe starting of tbe 
motion, have subsided: these disturbances are not gone into here (OOmp. Comm. 
N°. 148b, § 4, Dote). 

2) As in Comm. N0, 148b, F represents tOO tangential force per UDit area in the 
direction of the motion ; dB is the area of a eireular strip rouud die body of-

revolution; }~; is the gradient of lhe angular velocity of the "til order in tbe 

liquid close to the body; Zl and Zj are tbe z·limits of thebody.· 
') If different parts of the oscillating sfstem are .surroundeii ; by different Raids 

(e.g. a part by a liquid aud the ólher part by air, as was ·tbe dase in !he 
experiments) kl itself has. to he divided mlO' parts, each of which refers to one 
of tbe nuids. 
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d'«,a 00..- - . 
K -_- + L,. - + Man = 0 , 

dt' dt • . " (19) 
or 

n' k' K + n k Ln + M = 0 , 

the first ufwhich (n ~ 1) is the same as equation (26) of Comm. 
N&. 148b, by which k is determined. Tbe otber equations determine 
the quantities ti. 1). -

Herewith the problem is formally completely solved. Numerical 
application would, however, only be possibJe, if one sucéeeded in 
finding tbe fl1nctions W n and 1n ') 

PhyBic8. "The viscosity o/liquefied gase.'I. VIII. The similarity 

.. 

in the" oscillatory rotation ol a body 0 f revolution in a viscous 

liquid". By J. E. VIRSCHAPFELT. (Commnnication N°. 151/ 
from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden). (Communicated by 

~ro(. ~. ~A~ERI.INGR QNNB8.). 

(Gommuaicated inthe meeting of February2', 1917) . 

1. In Comm. Ne, -14& the conditions were derived nnder 
which similarity would exist hetween two different modes of motion 
of an oscillating sphere in a ViSCOUB liquid. The discussion was at 

that time entirely based on tbe first approximation of the pl'oblem ! 

but even tben it was antiejpated tbat the conclusions would prO\"e 
to hold in genera! (Comm, N8

• 14& § 5), not only in nearer approxi
mations, but also for bodies of different shape to the sphere; this 
wiU now he shown to he the case. 

Returning once more to the general hydrodynamical equations 
(eq~ation (t) of thept-eviolts communication, Comm. N°. 151e), we will 
inquire whether it is possible to introduce units of length, mass and time -
sneh' that evérything specific disàppears from' the equations. The 

_ ezternal simiIa.rity oftbe liquid motion of course requires in tbe 
th'st place similarity of the body osciUating ip the liquid (the latter 
condition is of itself satis6ed in the case of a sphere); let R be a 

1) In all this the supposition is relained that. the moment of tbe torsional couple 
is propQrtional to lhe angle of torsion and that the ordinary laws of friction 
reinain vaml. 

SJ Not ti11 then would it he possible to seltle tbe exact condition for infinite 
smallness of ,tbe ve10cities -(oomp. preeedingCf)lDtnUoiealÏon i 1 nole), i.e. the 
eonditionfor lfB (for the body) to remain below a definite fraction of .:tI or. as 
~ld -he eveiÎ J1U)l'e -.. teIIll for our purpose, the conditio. for (be Qecrement ~ 

not to deYiate by. more tban- a de6.nite amount rrom. the limiti1:ig. "alue .l .. 
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ebaracteristic length of tbe body (in tbe case of tbe spbere tbe 
radius). Let T represent a time c.baracterising tbe motion : in tbe 
case of an osciUating moment we naturally select as sueb tbe time 
of oscillation whkb, as we bave seen, is also tbe periodie time of 
tbe liquid, at least for a body qf revolution. I) 

Tbese quantities we shall take, in ea.eh special case, as the units 
of length, and time and shaH put' t _. Tt, I = Rl, so that tand ( 
will now represent the reduced time and the reduced length. As 
unit of mass we shall further take the mass of the (new) unit of 
volume of the liquid. The equations t.hen retain their form t) 

dJ.' I dil du du du - - + fJ 6. u -= - + u - + \1 - + 1U ---, ere.; • (1) 
d~ dt c}~ d9 di 

The only difference is, th at .,l in tbe new system of units has a 
different numerical value from before, namely in view of its 
dimensions (L-l jcfT-l) : 

• . . (1) 

The viscosity has not one definite value in tbe new system any 
more tban in the old units; the eoefûcieot 11' in equation (1) 
may thus assume various values and a first conditioll therefore for 
internal similarity of t.be liquid motion is, that th is eoefficÏent has 
the same value (e.g. in the O.G .S. syslem) in all the cases considered; 
in other words: by aseribing to fJ' all possible valU(~s from 0 to Cl) 

we characterize an infinite series of different liquid motions. 

2. We h8\'e thus found tbat for two similar eondHions of motion 
11' must have the same value. Ir tbe motion of tbe body were an 
undamped harmonie one (Ol' a uniform rotating motion) this condition 
would he the only one for internal similarity of two motions; but 
when tbe motion is' a damped harmonie motion, tbe otber condition 
is to be added, that the 'logarithmie decrement tI of the swings (a 
dimensionless number, and therefore independent of the units chosen) 
must obtain the sa.me value in similar cases; and as all possible 
values from 0 to Cl) I) may be assigned to tlle decrement, the quantity 
ft characterizes a second infinite series of different liquid motions: 

1) This is probably true in the general case too. With a unIform rotation the 
time of revolution would be taken ror 1'. 
~ The action of gravity as having no influence on the motion is here len out 

of account. 
S) Even from - 00 to + 00, if one chose lo also eonsider motions wllh arti

ficially increasing á.mplitudes. 
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Assuming now tbat tbe motion of tbe body (and, ofct~e liquid) is 
a composite harmonic one and damped, corresponding to eql1ation 
(15) and (16) of the previous commllnication, there are still agreat 
number of different conditions of motion possible, which only differ 
by the coefficients (J; in th is case similarity requires, that those 
coefficients have the same value in all cases. 

3. When the bodies assume such motion not artificially, but by 
friction in the liquids, it wil! he necessary - in order tbat the two 
conditions of sirnilarity: equal 'Ij'aud equal d may be satisfied -
that the elements Mand K which determine the friction-free motion 
of the bodies also satisfy deflnite conditions ; according to equations 
(17) and (18) 'of the previous paper thege' conditions are, that the expres-

sions M TI and Ln T have the same values in all cases (kT -o+2.11i 
K K 

is in all cases tbe same number). Tbe former condition éxpresses tbe 

fact, tbat tbe time of swing of the friction-free body ( To = 2,.. V !), 
mea.<mred in the ti~e of swing in the liquid as unit, must be the 
same in all cases (conversely -- and tbis is simpIer - tbe time 
of swing Tv can in each case be chosen as unit of time). As regards 

LT 
the seeond conditio~, according to which each ~xpression ~ 0 must 

have the same numerical value in all similnr cases, it will be seen, 
having regard to tbe dimeusions of LlII that this condition requires, 

RaT 
that the expression 'Ij K 0 has tbe same numerieal vallIe in all cases; 

in tbat case all qnantities Ln ha"e also equal values in tbe vf\rious 
cases, if each time the specitie units are introdueed, because the 
on)y things left are integrations of funetions w hieh possess identieal 
values in corresponding points, and finally, according to the th-st 
'equations (18), the values (Jn are 81so the same in all <'ases. 

Taken together, tbe eonditions for similarity are therefore, that 
lhe quantities: 

p.R' 
and '. = ~R':. i c1 =-

tiT. 
or . . . . (2) 

"Ri 
and 

'Ij IR ; C =- c-~ 
I K ·-p.M 

~ve equa! ,;alues (in C. G. S. units) in all cases; tbe same conditions 
as were aJ.80 found in. ÜQmm. N°. 14&. 
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4: By tbe aid of the above confliderations it is possible to represent 
the re~mlts of the experiments described in Comru. N°. 151d somewbat 
more systematicaHy. As there are only two intlnite series of modes 
of motion, everything ma,- he reduced to tbe change of two of the 
five elements 1', fJ, T., K and RI). In the first pi ace, seeing thát in 
most of tbe experimenfs the apparattls remaiued unchangéd (T., K 
and R thus remaining the same), and only the liquid was cbanged, 
the most natura! procedure is to consider fJ and· f.' as tbe ,-ariables 
aod acrordingly to redu~e equation lt of section 3 (Comm. N'. lMd) 
which was found with a modified oscillating system to tbe same 
values of K ànd T. which applied fo the equatioos a to f. Equation 
hitself does not cbange tbereby, eonsidering tbat a and J1 are 
dimensionless numhers; ff does not cbange eitber and tbe conditions 
(2) show, that the same equation k ollght to have been found, if 
the sphere, connected wilh the aluminium cylinder, had OsciJlated 
in a liquid· (or whieb f.' = .607 and fJ = .01028. Tbe value of 

l'-T 
.1f' = r.!.. = .010 would also have remained unaltered. 

o 

It is preferabie, however, to reduee everything to one and the 
same liquid, for insiance witb f.' = 1 and fJ = .01 (water at 2(0), 
and allow K and T. to change '). In tbat case tbe adj~ining table 
is obtained. 

Tbis table may he utilised (or tbe ptlrpose of deriving tbe m~t 
favouraole conditions, under whieh the experiments with a given 
liquid ean he eonducted; we have only to reduee it to a different 
Iiquid by . multiplying all values of T. and K by definite factors. 
As an instanee, taking for liquid bydrogen the values: I' = ,07 
and '1 = .00013, tbe Jatter of wbicb was calculated in Comm. N°. 14811 
section 13 by the application of the law of corresponding states, it 
will he seen tb at for fhis liquid the values of T. have to be taken 
about 5 times higber and those of K about 15 tilDes smaller; if we 
wisb, tbel'efore, to experiment with liquid bydrogen under eóodi
tions aoout corresponding to those wbieh existed inthe experiments 
with ether, it wonld be necessary 10 take K = 60. and. T. =40. 

1) At least, if we use the rough approximation or confining the oseillating body 
to the spbere .. or course it would he possible to extend the theory or .imiJaruy 
to the case where the osciHating system is partly in one liquid and partly in 
another; it is easily seen, that in that case the ,ftÛoS of the densities of lbe two 
liquids must he equal in all cases. 

~) This was also the method roUowedinCcmm. ri': 1 .. · .... advanta,eis 
tbat K and To cao be changed over a mueh, wider range lhau ....... ,.. 
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__ .XL 111 
, 1;,=3.55 I 6.21 7.94 I 17.93 I 27.24 , 34.98 I 53.65 ;":1-; I :'!,t 

I 
I ' =0.010 

,.,-, 

1(=945 ö = 0.0924 
a, = of 8.50.10-0 

as = -3.24. 1(}-8 

r=o~ ö =0.04840 , ;" 1(-- a3 = + 19.95 .10-6 
. 

- as = - 18.66 . 10-8 

a7 = +8.5.10 10 I' = 0.010 
. 

1(=645 
ö =0.0898 
a3 = + 7.83.10-6 . 
as = - 3.00. 1G-8 r =0,,", ö =Ó.O~U94 , . 

K=MO a, = + 15.82. 1(}-8 
as = - 12.88. 10-8 

a7 = + 5.3.10-10 . l' = 0.014 
1(=574 

ö = 0.1272 
as = + 6.73.10-8 

t15 = -3.06.10-8 

\ 'f = 0.021 

1(=528 
Ö =0.2623 

, a3 = + 3.27 . 10-' 

'f =0.007 
as = -1.01. 10-8 

\J = 0.0705 , 
1(=449 r3 = + 18.57. 10-6 

af! = - 13.65. 10-8 

(a7 = + 4.0.10-10 
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.. 
5. The above application of tbe theory of similarity also shows, 

that, in making experiments with various liquids, as described in 
section 4: of Comrn. N°. 151d, by changing' K and To in all 
possible ways a double set of curves would be obtained forming a 
net-work which would be identical1y the same fol' all liquids t). By 
the equations (2) the elements belonging to the curves in one net 
could be calculated from those belongin"g to tbe corresponding curves 
in the othel'; conversely having obtained the nets for two liquids 
the values of f.1 and 'tI might be composed and in this man nel' these 
quantities (more especially 'tI) migtit be djtermined for olie of the. 
liquids. 

Possibly this method mayfind its practical application some time. 

Physics. - "1ïte t,iscosity 0/ liquefied gases. IX. Pl'eliminary 
determination 0/ t!te viscosity 0/ liquid 11.1Jdrogen." By J. E . 

. VKRSCHAFFELT and CH. NICAISE. (Communication N°. 151g from • 

lhe Physical Laboratory at Leiden). (Communicated by 

Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNJ<S). 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 24, 1917): 

1. The measurements were made with the same apparatus as was 
used for the determination of the viscosity of liquid air (see Comm. 
N°. 149b, IV), into which, however, some impl"O\'ements were intro
duced. In the first place, some Ilickel plated paper screells were placed 
under the cap to intercept lhe radiation of tbe cap; in the second 
place a small tinned hand-pump was introdllced ') ~nto the liquid, 
the rod of which passed through a small metal tube in \he cap and 
could be worked up and down by means of an india-rubber tube 
which made an air-tight connection with Ihe metal tube, by wbicb 
means the liquid could be stirred previously to eacb experiment, and 
ally slight differences of temperature or density could be equalized. 
Tbe thermometer and the syphon tubes were taken away, as being 
unnecessary in these expel"imenlg; the t.emperature was deduced 
from the atmospheric pressure (the liquid, which in this case poBSessed 

I) As an instance. with the same restrietion as in the experiments or seetion 3, 
curve 11 would also be found Cor water with K = 807 and T = 16.21. 

') or the pattern generally used in tbe cryostats of the laboratory (see ror 
instance Comm. Nl). 123). 
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a Bufficiently high degree of purity, was boiling I) under a pressure 
which was kept constant to a few IIIms of mel'cury by the labol'a
ratory pumps, and was only a little higher than the atmosphedc 
pressure ')); the emptying of (he apparatus could be very quickly 
accomplished by the evapomtion of tbe li(JllÏd, after removing the 
external vacuum glass, which, as in the experiments with liquid air, 
contained liquid air. For the internal vacuum-vessel, which conta.ined 
the liquid hydrogen, a completely silvered gJass was taken, in which 
only two opposite windows were left open, so as to enable us to 
observe the beight of the Iiquid when fillillg the glass; as the 
external "essel was silvered with only a transparent strip left open, 
it was only necessary 10 turn this outside glass a little way in order 
to proteet ,the Jiqnid hydrogen practically completely from external 
radiation. 

2. Technical difficulties in connection with the use of liquid 
hydr'ogen and tlre much lower tcrnperature (± 20° K.) did not arise; 
the only thing was, that, as was to be expected, the damping of 
the oscillations was vel'y small (about 6 times les~ tban in liquid 
air) in consequence of which the internal friction of the sllspension 
wire acquit'ed a very high and unpleasant df'gree of importance. 
l'his friction, in fact, proved to be not only comparatively largel 
but to depend to a high degree upon accidental circumstances, 
difticuJt to estimate and control; consequently, although for each 
experiment separateJy an accurate logarithmic decrement could be 
dedu<,ed, on1y a very moderate agreement could be found between 
the various experiments I). In the first place it was f'ound that 
unstretching and re-stretching of the wire (by exchanging the cylinders 
C) altered tbe viscosity of the wire very greatly (usually incl'easing 
it); in the second pi ace tbe viscosity was a functiou of the time, 
which onJy decreased sJowly, in an approximately exponential manner, 
and required some days to become constant; in the third place tbe 
gas in which the wire was pla.c-ed pl'oved to have a great influence 
upon its viscosity; pumping a vacuum, filling with air, repIacing 

1) Tbe boiling. whieh was entirely superficial, without the formation of bubbles, 
took plaee very slowly, thanks to Ule sereens. 

t) The small dift'erenee of pressure bet ween the vapour pressure in the apparatus 
and tbe air prcssure outside, was read on the small open manomelerMa (see 
figure in Comm. NO, U9b). 

S) This is cJearly also the cause of the dift'erences whieh were observed in the 
experiments with liquid air (see Comm. N°. "149b V). This instability in the internal 
friction in tbe wire has given similar difficulties to previous investigators: see for 
ÎJlStanee ZEMPLÉN, Ann. d. Phys. 19, 802, 1906. 

69 
Proceedings Royal Aead. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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air bJ hydrogen (this especially) or the reverse, caused a great 
increase in tlle friction 1), whiC'h, as we have said, graduallybecome 
less again '). 

Under these llnfavol1rable cirCllmstances, in order to be able to 
arrive at provisional resuHs with the apparatus as it was constructed, 
we were obliged to {'hange onr method of working to some extent 
and to demand a much smaller degree of aecuracy from the resnlts. 
The determination of tile times of oscillalion by registmtion, in 
particnlar (see Comm. N°. 149b, IV, § 4), was a compIication dis
proportional to Ihe arcuracy, and could be quite adequately replaced 
by a purely chronometric determination, by means of a stop-wateh, 
which showed l/ó th of a second J). Further, the sensibility ofthe wire 
to changes of condition made it necessar.v that the apparatus should 
l'emain unchanged dl1dng a wilole series 'of ex perimen ts, that is, 
that the cylinders should not be exchanged; as this did away with 
the use of the cylinders altogether (see Comm. N°. 149b, IV, § 5) 
tlte)' could just as weil be len out 4). We, therefore, contÎIlUed the 
work with a constant oscillating system; in consequence of which 
the friction of the gas upon that part of the appal'atlls not 
immersed in liquid had to be eliminated in a different way. 
We did this in the following manner: besides the experiments in 
which the sphere oscillated in tlle liquid, we aiso made expel'iments 
with the sphere just above the liquid osci/lating in vapour at a low 
tempel'ature; from the knowledge of the density and viscosity of 
Ibis vapour, by means of the fOl'mulae (24/) and (28) in ComlIl. 
N°. 148b, the retal'ding couple could be determined whieh the sphel'c 
experienced by the friction in the vapour; this couple could be 
sllbtracted from the total moment in the experiment in the vaponr; 
the difference we considered might be taken as giving the 
coupJe which the oseillating system exper'iences by friction in the 
expel'iments in the liquid, 

3. Aftel' several unsatisfactory attempts, we succeeded in 
cartying out in one day (July 12th HJ16) a series of reliable, and 

I) Presumably a conseql1ence of occlusion of gases by the melal wire. We have 
not used quarlz wires-yet, which probably would not possess this uopleasant peculiarity, 

') To avoid further trouble from these change,;; we len the apparatus always 
filled with hydrogen. 

a) By determining the duration of len oscillations T could still he delermioed 
to within about '01 sec. 

') The moment of inertia of tbe oscillating system was tbus, at ordinary tem
perature, K = 372·5 + 27'8 = ('00'3. Hereby t~e period of oscillation becomes 
smaller than before (17'22 sec.) it is true, but tbat was not a decisive objection. 
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as we think, mutually comparable observations. The logarithmie 
decrements (~ as observed are give~ in the following tabIe, which 
also contains the mean times at which the observations took place 
(the)' lasted about 4 minutes; each tïme 20 full oscillations were 
observed 1), as weil as the physical state of the substance which 
surroullded the sphere. 

1- 11u 25m a.m. vapour (~ =0'00393 
2. 11 40 

" " 
379 

3. 11 50 
" " 

370 
4. 12 15 

" 
liquid 682 

5. 12 25 
" " 672 

6. 12 40 
" " 663 

7. 2 15 p.m. vapour 340 
8. 2 35 , , 

" 317 
9. 2 50 

" " 
317 

We shall now give a short description of tbe course of the 
observations. Aftel' the apparatus had been tllled with hydrogen 
gas for a few days, we bega,n to cool it in the mOl'Jling of Jul)' 
12tll at abollt 10 a.m. and about 11 a.m. liquid was poured in, 
onl)' 80 far that the sphel'e did not yet touch the liquid, when 
three observations were taken in the "apour; it appears that the 
oecl'ement decreased rapidly, whicb seems to indicate a disturbance 
in the wire caused b)' the filling of the apparatus. About 12 o'cl. 

. mOl'e liquid was poured in until the sphere was entirely imm-er8ed ; 
again dn'ee observations were made, which gave a much largel' 
decrement, and this in the same wa)' decreased in the course of 
time, and to about the same degl'ee as in the vaponr. About 1 p.m. 
the external vaCllum glass was removed, so tbat the liquid 
hydrogen cOllld boil away pretty quickly; at about 2 p.m. tbe 
liquid had so far boiled away that the sphere projected completely 
out of the liquid; then tbe "acuum glass with liquid air was again 
put round the internalone, and three more observations were made 
in the ,'apour. 

From our observations it follows, that the transference of the 
sp here from tbe vapour into the liquid involves an increase of the 
logarithmie decrement by a mean vaine of 0'00319, while for the 

1) As we did not expect a gl'eater accuracy than 1 0/0 about, we considèred it 
useless lo raise the dégree of accuracy ror the separate results by lengthening , 
the series. 

69* 
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fdction of the sphere in "apoUl' 20° K. wUh ft = 0·0012 1) and 
'l = 0'000011 ') a decrement ó = 0'00015 was calcnlated. We 
conclude from this that the decrement cal1sed by the friction of the 
liql1id alone was ól = 0·00334. The liquid was under a mean 
pressure of 766 mms. mercnry; the temperature was thus 200 ·36K. a) 
and the density 0·0708~). From tbis it follows that 'I = 0'000117. 

This determination was made before the investigation of the 
suitabilitj of the met.bod was completed (see Comm. N°. 151d). 
From that investigation it appears _probable, that the value found 
for '7j was a few percent too high, but the data al'e wanting by 
which the necessary correction might be estimated. We therefore 
give as the approximate value of the viscosity of Iiquid hydrogen 

'i = 0'00011. ') 

Physics. -- "Cn'tical point, critical pltenomena and a few conden
sation-con.stants of air". By J. P. KUENEN and A. L. ÜLAHK. 
(Communication N°. 1506 from the Physical Laboratory of 
Leiden) .. 

(Communicated at the meeting of February 24, 1917). 

The critical temperature and pressure of air have been determined 
by OLSZEWSKI 8), W ROBLEWSKI i), and W lTKOWSKI 8). Their resl1lts do not 
agree amongst each ot11er as weIl as might he desired: 

OLSZEWSKI 
- tk -140° 
pk 39 atm. 

WROBLEWSKI 
about -140.°5 
" 37 à 37.5 

WITKOWSKI 
-- 141 0 

39 

The main object of our investigation was to obtain reliable values 
for the critical constants, incll1ding the critical density, which involves 
a detailed study of the condensation-phenomena in the critical region. 
WROBLEWSKJ noticed tbat air behaves differently near its critical point 

1) The vapour still beha yes approximately as an ideal gas. 
2) According to H. KAMERLINGH ÛNNES, C. DORSMAN and SOPHUS WEBER. 

Comm. Nti. 134a. 
... dp m.M 

S) NQrmal bOllmg pomt: 200,83 K., dt = 200 degree (see Comm. NO. 187d). 

") See Comm. N°. 137a. 
5) This valne agrees satisfactorily with thal calculated in Comm. N0. 148b on 

the basi~ of the law of corresponding states. 
6) K. OLSZEWSKI. C. r. 99, p. 184, 1884. 
7) S. v. WROBLEWSKI. Wied. 26, p. 134., 1885. 
8) A. W. WITKOWSKJ. Pbil. Mag. (5) 4J, p. 288, 1896. 

• 
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from other substances : this he correctly ascribed to the circumstance 
that air is a mixture, but tbe special phenomena which he describes 
were lal'gely due to insufficient mixing. It wa.s therefore necessary 
t.o repeat the investigation with all those precautions which in previous 
investigations on mixtures have proved necessary and amongst others 
to try and realise "retrograde" condensation 1), which is charact.eristic 
of mixtures. So far an investigation of that sort had ne\'er been 
~arried out but at the ordinary and at highel' tem perat ures. 

As expected the investigation pro\'ed to be beset with great. ex per
illlental di fficulties. Genel'ally speaking these difficulties all originate 
in the cirCllmstance that the mixture cannot as a whole be 
cooled down to a low temperature, at least, if the possibility must 
be left open - and this is an essential condition in the expiriments 
hel'e contemplat.ed - of changing the volume of the substance 
gradually. A substance which at the very ]ow temperatures cOllld 
play the part which is otherwise fulfilled by mereury, viz. that of 
enclosing a fixed quantity of tbe sllbstance in a variabIe volume, is 
unfortunately not known. It is therefore necessary to cOlnpress the 
mixture in a small tube whieh is dosed at the bottom and cool cd 
to the low temperature, by means of a piezometer, thus using the 
same method as folio wed with pure substances, so that every time 
a different fractioll of the total quantity of snbstanee is present in 
the observation-tube. With pure substanc~s this does not involve any 
fundamental difficu lfy ; by measuring the quantity of gas present in 
t.he part of the piezometer which is outside the cryostat. the quantity 
in the observation-tube can at each measurement be derived by 
subtraction from the total quantity, even when the substance is partIy 
liquefied. With mixtures this is different: in the condensation of a 
mixture new mixtures are formed each time of different composition; 
in a series of observations in which the mixture is alternately com
pressed and expanded the mean composition of the mixture in the 
observation-tube will thereby verysoon become different from that 
of the whole and the observations lose all definite meaning as 
referring to mixtures of varying and unknown' composition. Taking 
air, the mixture dealt with in our investigation, as an instance, 
when it bas been partly Iiquefied and is now re-evaporated, in tbe 
beginning the nitrogen will principally boil away and disappear 
from the tube, whereby the mixture, which remains behind, b~comes 
richel' and richel' in oXJgen and no Ion gel' has the same mean 
composition as air. 

1) J. P. KUENEN. C:omm. Leiden 4. 1892. 
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It is therefore necessary in the experiments to lay down the 
general l'ule wllen partial condensation has onee set in not again 
to incl'ease the volume 1) and, if the observations have to be repeated 
or a new series has to be started at a different tempel'ature, it is 
necessary - in order to obtain complete bomogeneous mixing -
several times in succession to lowel' tbe pressure in the apparatus 
to normal and recompress to the high pl'essure. Otherwise in con se
quence of the very slow ditfusion in tbe capillary connecting tnbes 
with the supply-tube of the piezometer a mixture of higher boiling 
point l'emains behind in the small experimental tube, so that the 
Rucceeding observations are bound to be incorrect and amongst 
others lhe condensation will set in too soon. The impOl·tance of all 
this was not sllfficiently realized in om experiments to begin witb, 
so that a great number of our earlier observations had 10 he rejected 
later on. 

The electro-magnetic stirring also involves greater difficulties at 
low temperatUl'e than otherwise, in consequence of tbe great width 
of the cryostat wbich brings with it a corl'esponding Bize of the 
electl'omagnet Burl'ounding the cryostat. Tbe obsel'vation-tube, capillary 
and stil'rer were the same as used by UROMMEI.lN ti in his investiga
tion of argon. In this tube the difficulty just referred to is got over 
b)' tbe small piece of iron on which the electro-magnet acts being 
placed in an enlargement. above the glas8 capillal'Y of tbe experi
mental tube; to th is piece of iron by means of a long glass tbread 
running down through tbe capillary the stirrer iDside the observation
tube is attached. By this means the stirrer can be moved up and 
down by means of a small haDd-electromagnet. 

This arrangement involved the difficulty for our purpose, th at the 
glasscapillal'Y referred to bas to be comparatively wide in order to 
leave room for tue glassthread aDd that this is conneeted with 
greater dangel' of mutual diffusion bet ween the different mixtures 
inside and outside the observation-tube and that greater uncertainties 
arise in rhe determiDations of t11e densities. It also happened more 
than onee that the stirrer got stuck in consequence of the tlexibility 
of the glassthread and perhaps of microscopie deposits of soIid 
substances. It goes without saying that the air had been freed as 
weU as possible of water-vapour and carbon-dioxide: possibly the 
sticking of the glassthread indicates that traces of these substances 
had remained af ter all; in any case the distul'bance usnally became 

1) In the neighbourhood or the critical point, where the two phases have nearly 
the same composition, smal! expansions cannot be objected to. 

,) C. A. CROKl(ELIN. Comm. 115 § 2. See aJso Comm. 83. Plate IV. 

! 
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worse as more air was condensed and therefore had passed through 
the capillary. Usually tbe distur'bance could be reduced or obviated 
entirely by operating the stirrer while I.he air was being compl'essed 
into the observation-tube. 

Tbe uncertainty in the computation of the density arises in tbe 
following mannel' : beside the observation-tube a long piece of the 
glass capillary is inside the cryostat, in our experiments about 35 ems 
with a volume of a quarter of the tube. Only a part of this length 
is immersed in the eold liquid; as previous experiments have shown, 
the temperatur'e of the tube above the Iiquid increases pretty rapidly 
and near the top approaches the normal. A considerable correction 
has to be applied to Ihe measurements for the gas inside this capil
lary. Assuming that the experiments are exclusively eonducted with 
compression, the air whicb enters the capillary will retain its com
position in the incompletely cooled part and wiII have to be taken 
into account as air. In the lower part on tbe other hand the air 
will separate into liquid and vapour and, if the liquid flows down 
properly, this part will finally contain saturated vapour. Still, owing to the 
circumstance, that thorough stirring can only ta.ke place in the obser
vation-tube at the bottom, there is no guarantee, that the vapour in 
the capillary has the correct composition, while on the other hand 
the stirring in lhe capillary has the disadvantage of a partial mixing 
of the gases in the cold and the warmer parts of the capillary. As 
the extent to whieh these factors come into play is unknown, it is 
impossible to take them into account and the upper portion bas to 
be taken as air, the lower portion as satllrated vapour. In our case 
there was the additional difficulty, that the density of the saturated 
vapour was not yet accurately known, as it can only be found by 
interpolation from measurements of tbe vapour-density of a number 
of mixtures. In the mean time we had to be satisfied with an 
estimate. It may be added, that in a determination of a yapour
density, Le. with· only a trace of liquid in the tube, tbe entire 
cooled portion (observation-tube + part of capillary) bas to be con
sidered as containing saturated vapour; similarly in a measurement 
near the critica 1 point, when on stirring the liquid surface flattens 
out and disappears, tbe same volume has to be assumed in the cal
culation as being filled homogeneously. The various uncertainties 
arising from the sources mentioned show tbemselves in small ir
regularities in the results which were obtained. 

On the above grollnds it is our intention in future experiments 
to return to the ordinary method of stirring notwithstanding the 
clumsy dimensions of the electro-magnet which it involves: tbe glass 
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eapillary ean then be taken very narrow, so tbat the influence of 
the diffusion will be impereeptible and the determinations .of the 
volume will obtain greater acc u racy , But the rule, that in a set of 
readings, af ter the condensation has once begun, no expansion must 
be applied, will always remain valid, 

Finally it may be remarked that, whereas air is, properly speaking, 
a ternary mixture of nitr.ogen, oxygen and argon, tbe amonnt of 
the latte I' gas is so small and its propertjes differ 80 little from th.ose 
of the .other tW.o c.omponents, that a perce'ptible influence on the 
phenomena eannot be assumed and our mixture may thlls be 
artnally looked upon as being a binar'y mixtlll'e, 

Apparatlts. The apparatus w~ich we ha\'e nsed agt'ee in the 
main with fOl'mer apparatus in use in the cryo~enjc labOl'atory : we 
may therefore refer to p"evious commnnÎcations (for the piezometel' 
eompal'e Comm. 69). Between the ohser\'ation-tnbe and the com
p,'ession -apparatns a steel, three-way stopeock was inserted by means 
of whieh the appal'atlls could be conneeted with a separate reser
voir (pipette) filled wHh pure air: hy (his means, if required, measured 
qllantities of air eould be introduced into or removed from om' 
piezometer; this al'rangement was chieHy made with a view to 
density-determinations of liqnid air' at tempel'alm'es rar bel.ow the 
critical, where the qllantity present in the compression-tullC would 
not have been suf'ficient. But as we wm'e obliged to confine ollrselves 
to experiments in Jiquid ethylene, tbel'e was afler all no necessily 
for dl'awing on the pipette. 

The presSllres were measllred .on a closed hydr.ogen-manometer 
(Comm. 78), a meta} gauge being used as a control during the mea
surements. Two platinum-thermometers (Comm. 141a) served for 
reading the tempel'atures, The eryostat was described in Comm. 83. 

Critical point au,d critical pltenomena, As shown by the theory 
of mixtures a distinction has to be made between two different 
critical points: the "plait-point", where the two coexisting phases 
become identical and where Ihus the critical phenomena will be 
most conspieuous and secondly, corresponding to a somewhat highel 
temperatllre, the "criticAI point .of contact", i,e, the Jimit f.or the 
separation into two phases, In the temperature-range between those 
two points t.he condensation is "retrograde", in this case .of the lirst 
kind, We have succeeded ill contirming these sevel'al theoretical con
clusions for air and have thus been able to sh.ow, that at these 
very 10w temperatures the phenomena are no other than what theory 
leads to expect.. The experiments were far from easy, as the two 
points lie very close together, whicb is connected witb tbe circum-
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stance that tbe condensation-loop in the p-T figure turned out to 
be comparatively narrow. Tbe plait-point was found at 

t = - 140°.73 P = 37.25 atm. 

the critical point of contact at 

t = - 140°,63 p = 37.17 atm. 

The special kind of eondensation which is charaeteristic of mixtures 
is thus confined 10 a range of .1°, and it is therefore necessal'y to 
make the compression proceed extremely slowly, if the observation 
is to suceeed. High demands as regards eonstancy during a long· 
period are tbus made on the temperature and the success of om 
eudeavolll'S was no doubt due 10 the excellent appliances and arran
gements whieh are available for this purpose in' the cryogenic laboratory, 

In order not to extend this paper unduly we sltall not describe 
Ollr observations in all detail. A n exeeption may be made fOl' a 
phenomenon which was ohserved at -1'40°,64 and a pressure of 
37.26 atmospheres and whieh shows very elearJ)' the extreme sensi
tiveness of the slIbstance in the critical region to changes of tempe
rature and pressure. At the above pressnre the sllrfa~e betwêen Iiquid 
and "apour was just no Jonger visible; by lifling the stirrer - as 
in other corresponding states in this temperature-range - a mist 
was prodllced which, however, in this instanee did not simpi)' dis
appear, but aufomatically disappeared and reappeared again a few 
times in suceession with a period of abont one se<'ond. Evidently 
by the upward motion of the stirrer, the air under it beeomes slightly 
expanded and thus cooled, while at the same time some gas is driven 
into tne higher, warmer part of the capillary. The inerease of pt'essure 
produeed thereby assists in driving the gas back into the observation
tube, by which motion ,the mist becomes dissolved. The conditiol1s 
must have been sneh tbis time, that the phenomenon repeated itself 
a few times in succession. The slow periodic time makes it probable, 
that a movement up and down of the mercury-surface in the wide 
compression-tube was at the bottom of the phenomenon. ') 

It is worth mentioning, that more than once a blue opalescenee 

1) A vibration of the air in tbe small tube under the influence of ils OWll elas
tidty would take place mueh faster and is, mOl'êover, impl"obable, because tbe air 
is cooled during tbe compression and warmed during tbe expansion, whereas the 
condition for a vibralion being sustained by supply and withdrawal of heat is 
exaetly opposite. Tbe closed reservoir at tbe end of the tube should be the warm 
part of it, as in the case of the well·known singing which sometimes takes place 
in blowÎDi a bulbat the end of a tube. 
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was noficed. when the pressure was somewhat lower than fhat 
required to prodllce fhe cloudy condensation, and sometimes persisted 
dIlring the stirring. BJ a l'apid movement of the st.irrel' the opal
escence conld as a rille be changed into a mist. Pure oxygen and 
argon do not seem to show opalescenee. I) 

CO/l{lensation·constant.~. Our resuIts· as regal'ds temperature and 
pressllre al'e given in Table I and' in Figure I. 

TABLE I. 

t Pb Pe 

-140.63 37.11 37. 17 P. of C. 

-140.64 37.12 37.24 

-140.69 37.02 37.26 

-140.73 37.25 P. P. 

-140.74 36.99 31.42 

-140.75 36.85 

-140.80 36.65 31.20 

--140.80 36.70 

-140.835 36.68 

--140.85 36.75 37.18 

-140.89 36.57 

-140.99 35.35 

-141.35 35.24 36.49 

-141.99 34.58 

-142.35 33.91 35.31 

-143.14 32.06 

-143.34 31.85 33.79 

-144.12 31.06 33.12 

-144.35 32.52 

-146.32 29.83 

-ISO.12 23.68 25.04 

1) See Comm. 145b. 
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Fig. 1. 
TABLE 2. 

Densities. 

Temperature Vapour Liquid 

-140.63 0.31 0.31 P.ofC 

-140.69 0.323 

-140.10 0.328 

-140.13 0.35 P. P. 

-140.15 0.211 

-140.80 0.265 0.365 

-140.84 0.269 

··-140.85 0.359 

-140.89 0.262 

-140.99 0.253 

-141.34 0.439 

-141.99 0.211 

-142.35 0.461 

-143.34 0.188 

-143.35 0.488 

-144.35 0.503 

-146.32 0.523 
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The points of beginning and of completed condensation whicb are 
('onfaint>d in the Table were all determined with compression, as 
explained befOl'e; fOl' the sake of accuracJ t.he change of volume 
was eondlleted as slowly as possible, All the same the results show 
very distinet irreglllal'ities, which must find their explanation in the 
\ïlriom: gl'Ounds mentioned, 

The densities expecially must be accepted with some reserve: 
the.'" are gi ven iu Table 2 (p. 1095) and Figllre 2, The densities at 
the plaitpoint and the point of contact were read from the fignre. 

Fig. 2. 

In compfLl'lng tlle plait-point of air wilh the critiral points of its 
cow,tilllents (Uomm. 145b), viz. -118°.82, 49.73 atm. for oxygen 
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and -147°.13, 33.49 atm. for nitrogen, it appears, th at the critical 
curve for the oxygen-nitrogen mixtures ditfers very littIe from a 
straight line. On a straight line a tempel'attne of -- 140°.73 would 
cOrI'espond to a pressure of 37.16 atm. wheJ'eas the plait-point pres
sure is 37.25 atm. The critical point appeal's to change appl'oxi
mately p"oportionally to the composition in weight: tk calel/latcd 
according to the composition wonld be -140°,56. PAWJ,EWSKI'S l'ule 
thus holds approximately for mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen. 

In connection with the Yel'y small distance between plait-point 
and point of contact, all'eady referred to, a fnrther conelusion may 
be drawn from tbis result. Tbe latter fact involves that the cf'Îtieal 
temperature which ail' would have, if it condensed wilhout change 
of eomposition, deviates Ycry little from the two other critieal 
points and that this temperature - the so-called eritical tempeJ'ature 
of the undivided mixture& - th us also changes proportionally to 
the composition, with a certain degree of appl'oximation. If this 
proportionality held fol' the molar composition, we might, as the 
tbeory of mixtures shows, infer from this, that at low temperatmes 
the vapour-pressure of these mixtures would change abollt linearly 
with the composition of the liquid I). Evidently with mixtures of 
oxygen and nitrogen this is not the case and iJl agreement with 
tbis BAl.Y's experiments ') gave a vapour-pressure line which is ver,)' 
distinctly curved, 

Tbe critical density of air calculated from those of oxygen and 
nitrogen, 0.43 and 0.31 respectively, according to the simple l'ule 
of mixtures by weight, is 0.34, a valne which as the table shows 
is intermediate between the density at the critical point of contact 
0,31 and that of the plait-point 0.36. Assnming that the l'ule of 
mixtures wonld hold approximately tOl' the mixtures of cOllstant 
composition and that therefore the critical density of llndivided air 
wouid be 0.34, a somewhat higher density might actually be expected 
at t.he ·plait-poiut. FOl' the cOlluodal curve lies entire!y outside the 
saturation-curve for tbe mixtures of constant composition and Oll 
that curve the plaitpoint lies in this case on the side towards the 
smallel' volumes or higher densities. The somewhat smaller dellsity 
at tbe critica! point of contact is also as might be expected. 

To Professor H. KAMERLINGH ONNES OUl' sineere thanks are due 
for his continual interest in our research, many ~lpflll snggestions 

1) Comp. e.g. J, P. KUENEN, Handb. ang, Phys. Ch. IV p. 126 1906. 
SI) E C, C. BALY, Phil. Mag, (5) 49 p, 517 1900, 
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and tor the way in whieh he enabled us to complete ou!' investigalion 
in the short time at our disposal. 

We also wish to thnnk MI'. J. M. BeRGERS for looking aftel' the 
lemperatnre readings, 1\11'. A. T. VAN DRK for assistallee during the 
whole work and fillally him and Mr. OH. NICAISI<: for help in the 
eulellJations. 

Chemistry. - "Un the di"tlllction belil'een methylated nit'l'o-rzni/iJ/es 

illlli theil' nit/'(lsamilles by means of l'eji'actometric determi

lIotiOI/S". (ll). By Dr. J. D. JANSEN (Colllmuneiated by Prof. 

ERNST Com:N). 

lCommUllicaled in lhe mpeling of February 24, 1917). 

In a formel cOlllmullieation 1) I called aUention to the differenre 
in optit:al properties between eoloured nitm-eompounds, as nih'o
anilines and nearly eolonrless ones as dinitro-henzelles. In the first 
melltioned substances, the moleeuhu'-refraetions of tile isomel'ides 
silOwed gl'eat ditfel'ellecs, whereas the molecnlar-refractions of the 
isomel'ides of the colo1ll'less compounds were nearly the same. 

This phenomenon pl'oycd 'to be c10sely related· 10 the light absorp
tion. The tiJ'st group of eompounds (the eoloured) showed absorption
bands in tile neighbourhood of tile kind of light chosen fol' the 
determination of the refraetioll. The I'efl'active-indices and in connection 
therewith, the moleculur-refmctions of those substanees wel'e I'aised. 
This ri se is not the same fOl' the differellt nitl'o-eompounds, heeause 
it depends 011 the place and the depth of the absol'ption-bands 
(anomalous dispel'sion). The eolourless substances, Ihe absorption
bands of w hieh are situated fa I' outside the visible part of the 
spectrum, showed no rise at all of the rnolecular-refractions or only 
a vel'y slight OHe, 

Hy stating this fact we dil'ected the attention to t.he moleculal'
refl'uctions of the 2.5- and 2.3-dinitro-dimethyl-p-toluidines and the 
respeetive nitrosamines. 

2 .5-d i Tl i t1'o-dimel h} I-p-tol uid ine 

2.3- " " " 
2.5-dillitro-to~y I-methy l-nitrosamine 

2.3- " " " " 
J) Proc. Roy. Akad. Amst. 564, (1916). 

Spec. Refr. M.-R. l::" 
0,2730 61,4 
0,2649 59,6 1,8 
0,2391 57,4 
0,2370 56,9 0,5 
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The dilference in molecular-refraction of the two cololll'ed dinitro
dimethyl-p-toluidines nearly disappeared aftel' substitlltion of a NO
gronp for a CHa-grollp in conseqnence thereof almost colourless 
nitrosamines are formed. 

MOl'eovet' the molecular-refractions of the nitl'o-toillidines prove 
fo be cOllsidel'ably l'aised. Thai this is really the case, beeomes more 
evident, if we pay attention 10 the fact that the moleculal'-refraction 
is obtained by mllitiplication of the specific l'efl'action with the 
flloleculal' weight, the latte!' being greater with the nitrosamines than 
with the dimethyl-compounds. 

Though the differenee in moleeulal'-refractions of nitro-toluidines 
lies fnr auove the experimental el'l'OI'S, it was not exceedingly high, 
Therefore J thought it of some interest to determine the moleclllar
l'efraetiolls of nitt'osamines, det'ived fl'om isomerie nitro-compounds 
which showed a gl'eat diffel'ence in moJeculal'-l'efraction. 

These nitl'o-compounds were ellOsen out of some dinitro-dimethyl
(diethyl) anilines mentioned al ready In a former communication. 

3.4-dinitro-dimethy I-aniline 

3.6- " " " 
3.4-dinitro-diet hy I-aniline 

3.6- " " " 

Spec. Refl'. 
0,2975 
0,2693 
0,3060 
0,2730 

M.-R. l::. 
62,8 I 

568! 6 
, i 

731 ' 
, "'8 

6t: 3 'I " J, i 

The refractometrie values of the respective nitrosamines appeal' to 
be as follows: 

Spec. Refr. M.-R. l::. 
3.4-dinitro-phenyl-methyl-nitrosamine l

) 0,2444 55,2 
3.6- " " I) 0,2337 52,8 2,-1 
3.4-dinitro-phellY I-ethy l-nitrosamine 0,2483 59,6 
3.6-" " " " 0,2380 57,2 2,4 

Tbe ditference in moleclllal'-refractions of the isomeric nitl'osamines 
is, juS! as in tlle above mentioned case, IUtlch smaller than that of 
the dimethyl-colllpounds. The moleculal'-refl'actions of the dinitro
dimethyl-anilines are much more raised than those of the dinitl'o
dimethyl-toluidines. Here, too, this rise is prominent with the specific 
refl'actions. The speeiflc I'efractions of the nih'osamines are between 
0,2483 and 0,2337 and those of the dinitro-dialkyl-anilines between 
0.3060 and 0.2693. In relation with these high yallles of the specific 
r€'fractions of nitrated dialkyl·allilines and the low, little diffel'ing 
values of the nitrosamines, the refractometer (according to my opinion) 

I) The description of these compounds, and of some otl1ers will soon appeal', 
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ma)' be nsed as a \'aluable instrument (not yet put into practice) 
to detel'mine if we have 10 do with alkylated-nitro-anilines (toluidines) 
or with theit' nitl'osamines, Just as in the case of the 3.4-dinitro
phenyl-methyl-J1itrosamine - a compound of whose characteristic 
behaviour we hope soon to give a description - the refractometrie 
determination furnishes valIlabIe data, because this compound has a 
yellow ('oIouI' - nitl'Osamines al'e nearl)' colourless - and is moreover 
1I0t easily to be identitied as a nih'osamine by chemical researches. 

CtJ'fc1tl. Or'!!. Cltem. Unit'. Lab. 

Mathematics. - "SOflif Considel'lltÎolls on Complete Tl'awmmtation." 
(Seeond CommunicatioJl.) By DI'. H. B. A. BOCKWINKEL. (Com

mllnil'at~d by Prof. L. E. J. RROUWER. 

I,Communicated in the meeting of October 28, 1916.) 

7. If we say that a tm.nslllutation of the fOl'm (1) 

, al(.x) , am(.x) I 

111 = ao (,c) u + -- ti + .. + -- u tn ) + ... , 
mI mI 

(1) 

is complete in a ccrtain circnlal' domain (a) with centl'e J'u' it does 
not imply that Ihis domaill (H) belon,qs to the given h'ansmuta· 
tion as au inval'iable field; indeed, if T is complete iu (a), it is 
ceJ'tainiy also complete in a domain (a') < a, and probahly in a 
dOlllain (te") > (a). Onl)' tlw ll!Jgregate offllnctions which have in sneh 
a dOllJaill a transmllted determined by (1), is different for any 
new domain, such that the aggregate diminishes if the domaill 
increases. If we wanilo make this more pl·ominent., we shall say 
more full)': "Ihe tmnsmutation is complete in the domain (a) 

lOitft correslJOlldin/l donuzin Gj), or somethillg of tile kind. As fJ 
further incl'eases and decreases monotonely with a, it is clear that 
funetions with e,l'actl.ll the radius of eonvergeJlce fJ have a tralls
mnted detel'rnined by (1) in any domain (a') < (a); the series eOll
"el'ges fol' this uniformly in the domain (a'j (final paragraph N°. 4). 

Special altention should be e paid to the faet that we ea!] a trans

mlltalion only then "complete in a domain (a)" if it is in that donwin 
detennined by a sel'ies uf the form (1) for all functions belonging to a 
certain circle (p). If this is not the case, the transmutation, which is then 
of COIII'se deJined in anolhet· way than by the series (1), may produce 
a transmuted in the whole domain (a) for all functions belonging 
to (tJ), but this doe:; not in itself give a 1'eMon to mllit complete in 
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(u). In order to make the ditferenee eleal'er we give a few examples 
whieh, at the same time, are proper to dissolve another misunder
standingthat may have arisen afte .. the reading of the eonsideration 
in N°. 5 on exceptional cases. These exceptional cases con sist in the 
faet that. t.he ser~es (1) for some funetions not helonging to CP) pro
duces a transnmted in the whole domain (a), or, as we may say 
as weil, that that series pt'oduces for some funetions, whieh have 
exactly (~) as their cire]e of convergence, a transmllted in a domain 
greater tlian (ti). It occurs however frequenti.!' that the transmllted 
of a funetion u with a radius of convergence ~ uists anywhel'e 
within a cel'tain cir'cle greatel' than (a), without being determined 
there by a series of tile fnrm (J). 

Consider the transmlltation 

• (12) 

Fol' domains (a) with the origin as centre we have evidently 
a = a, hen ce, 

Ol' 

Yet the radius of eonvergenr.e of v = Tu is not half of that of 
u but exactly equal to it, whieh becomes clear it is known that 
the tr'ansmutation (12) l'epresents the operation D-l, the point 
.1: = 0 being taken as the lower limit of in tegration , The operation 
D-l is therefore a tl'ansmut.ation of sueh a kind that it produces a 
transmllted in the whole domain (a) for any fl1nction belonging to 
(<<), but it is in that domain determined by a series of the fonn 
(1) only in so far as regal'ds functions belonging to the circle 
(~) = (2«). The fact is that, with regal'd to the last mentioned 
functions, the CÎl'cle (i fJ) fol' the series (12), which is not a powe1' 
sel'il~s in the letter .1', torms the gl'eatest ci'l'culal' domain of con ver
gence, but /lot fol' t.he power seril's int.o which (12) may be tl'ans
fOl'med; this, however, is not at all unusual. From the transmlltation 

(13) 

which is obtained f,'om (12) by eancelling the alternation of signs, it is 
at ollce to be seen that it canJl(rt prodllce this pnenomenon so 
generally ; it is eleal' that, in this case, fOl' those functions u, 

70 
Proceedings Royal AClld. Amsterdam. Vol. XIx.. 
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whieh are identical with theit' natural majorants I) it bolds that 
}" = ~ l' andr are the corresponding radii of convergence of v = Tu 
and u. If we furlhel' take info account tbat for the transmutation 
(13) we have 

Tu = 2D-l u (2oV) - D-l ti (.t!) , 

it is to be seen that the same rnay be said of all fUllclions u. 

The operation 

}';( :v
2m 

Tlt = 111 ---- uCm) , 
(m + 1)! 

ij 

(14) 

in 'which a (a) = a', and ther'efore 

f1= II + lIt, Ol' II = ~ (V4f1 + 1 - 1), 

gives for 1IIajo1'llnt fllnctions transmuted for whielt the corresponding 
,'ad i i of eonvergence J" nnd r derend on eael! other as II and f1, 
but fol' the function 

1 
u=--, 

1 +.1: 
for ",hieh I' = 1, a transmuted 

1 oV' .11 4 

v= Tu =- -- - --- + ---- -. " (14') 
1+.1: (1+oV)' (l+.v)' 

or 

v=----, 
1 +oV+,x' 

whieh also has 1" = 1 as its radius of convergence, while, however, 
the series (14') only converges within a eÎl'cle with radius 

a =! (V4 Xl + 1 -1) = ! (V'5 - 1) = 0,6 ... 

Here again the example beeornes clearer by the meatlÎug of the 
transmutation, whieh in this ease appears to be a substitution, viz. 

T(u) = 6X+3.2(tt). (15) 

Ir in general 

T=S...r,), 

we find in the memoirs of BOURLET nnd PINCHERLE 

1) J. TANNERY, Introduction à la théorie des fonclion~ Il, N°. 343, under
stands by the natural majorant of another function. the ont! that is deduced from 
tile first by replacing the coefficients ip the d"velopment of its power series, in the 
neighbourhood of the origin! by their modulus. We shall, if tbere is question of 
the neighbourhood of an arbitrary point xo, understand by the natural majorant 
of t, the function oblained from U by replacing Ihe coefficients (or the point x(j 
by their modulus. 
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~
oo (W(II:) _:/:)m 

S'6l(X) (u) = m -_·_-u(m)(x) , 
mI o 

a furmula, whose correctness ensues at ouce from the ordinal'y 
Iheorem of TAYWR for tlle theol'Y of functiOlls I). Evidently we have 
hel'e a (a)= tlle maximum modulus of W (x)-x on tlle circumference 
of a, If for the neighhoul'hood of x= 0, W (:r) - ,T is a majol'allt 
function we have 

a (a) = w(a) - a 

consequently 
(j = w (ft) . 

All this holds independently of the fUllction to which S is to be 
applied, But the question, wiJat is going to be tlJe new domain of 
convergence does depend on it. For' to that pllrpose the equation 

w (x) = rei° 

has 1.0 be solved fol' all \'alues of (} that are argnments of singular 
points of u on Ille cil'cumference of (I') and to choose that 80lution 
for which x-.lJo has the smallest modulus ~; any circular domain 
round ,1'0 smaller' than (~) in so f/tr as it does not contain asingulal' 
point of I,he substitution fUIlCtioll w(lI:) itself, is of such a nature 
that S e.ci .. rts iu the whole of that domain; tllis domain thel'efore val'Îes 
with the fundion ronsidel'ed. Thus for the transmutation (15), applied 
to the functiolls 

1 1 
U=--, and u=--

1-11: l+x 

we have 10 solve resp. Ihe equatiolls 

,'t' + x = 1, and .v' + ,T = - 1 
Ihe formel' gives as radius of convel'gence of v = Tu, the llum
bel' i (V5 -1), in agl'eement wilh the fact that this u is a majorant 
funclion, the olller the number 1, equal to the radius of con\'ergence 
of the corresponding u Hself, 

It mayalso ocenr that the transmuted of a fnnction is not deter
mined in any neighbourhood of ,'t!o however small by a series 
of Ille fOl'm (1), though it exists in all the points of such a 
neighboul'hood, This happens when the cil'cle of convergence of 
the fnnction is smallel' tha.n Ihe minimum cil'cJe (b), wbich still has 
the. property that tbe series (1) produces a transmuted fllnrtion in . 
fhe point .'/J o for all fUllctions belonging to it, Take in the lleiglt
bOUl'hood of :e = 0 

I) Cf, No, 17. 
70* 
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Tu = Sx+l (u), 
Here ar = W(X) - x = 1, eonsequently a = 1. For the function 

1 1 
Il = --- ,we have 1'" = --; 1 + ie .. 2+ x 

tl!e resulting fUllction exisls ilJ every domain round .v = 0 with a 
radius smaller than 2, wl~ile it is not determined in any small 
I1eighbourhood whatever by a series of the form (1), whieh is here 

- t (l+~)"'+l, 
o 

That it is (juite common if the transmuted fllnction does exÎ9t 

in sorne domains, but is not represellted in it by a sel'ies of the 
form (1), appears moreover quite ciearly as follows: Fot' a dennite, 
given function the domain may be eonstructed onee for all, where 
the series (1) produces anyzL'ltere a transmuted for that funetion as weil as 
the domain where it pl'odures nOtlJnere a fransmuted. Consider for 
this purpose all singular points s of the function and construct 10 

eacb the set of points with the property that the value which the 
magnitude ax has there is smaller than their distance to s, and 
abo the set of points where that valne is 'greate1' than the 
distallce in question. The lafter set of points shall as a ru)e consist 
of continua round the singl1lar points j in none of those continua 
tbe series wiU converge, but it is clear that in general the trans
muted of the function considel'ed may be continued within those 
rontinl1a, exrept in a few points whicb mfly but need not 
coincide with the singular points. Thus in tbe transmatution (12), 
which answers fo D-l, and where flx = I x I, fhe domain of points 
whel'e a.r is greatel' than the distance 10 the point x = 1, is the 
contilllll1m on the right of the straight line ~ = i, and the series 
(12) does not convel'ge in any point of that half plane for 
functions whiclJ only have the singlllar point x = 1. The operdtion 
D-', lwwever, which is represellted by the series in the half-plane' 
on the left of th at line, exis!s moreover anywhere in Ibe first mentioned 
continuum,except in a \ine starting from tbe singular point. In 
the example of the substitution 8,+x whicb we gave Jast, we have 
fl;r = 1 j hence a function wilh the singlliar point x = -1 bas not 
in any point of a circular domain with th at point as centre and 1 
as radins, a transmuted determined b,l/ (1). Nevertheless it has a 
transmuted function, except in the point x = - 2 of tbe circle 
mentioned (here tbe singular point has been displaced by the tl'ans
mutation), Fo!' tbe substitution 8",(x) in general we have for the point 
x = 0, ax = Iw(O)I. lf therefore the radius of convergence of u is 
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smaller than 1(0 lO)II' the substitution is not in any aruitrarily small 
neighbourhood of 0 determined by a series of the form (1) 1). Tbe 
substitution Sx+.tl, however, tr'eated above, for which (0 (0) = 0, is 
expressed by sneh a series for any function u, with 0 as ordinary 
point in a certain domain round O. For funelions wilh the singnlar 
point x = + 1, the domain of th~ series (1) belonging to Sx+x2 

consists of the continuum within an oval whieh is symmetrieal with 
regard to the real axis, and cuts it in the points 

x = - ! (V5 + 1) and .'f! = ~ (V5 - 1) • (16) 

This o\"al is obtained as the locus of the points where ax or 
is equal to l,v-11. The ei1'cle with radius 

~ (V 5 - I) = 0,6 ... 

! J.'!! ! 
1 ' i 

is therefore the greatest circnlar domaiu with 0 as centr'e w here the 
series in question converges. The singular point ie = 1 is moved 
here to the two poiuts (16), f!'Om which it follows that also for 
Sx+x2 itselJ, the greatest circular domaiu of operation around 0 is Ihe 
one wilh the radius ~(V5-1), in agreement wilh what bas been 

I 
said above with regard to the fnnction --. If, however, the function 

I-x 
u has the singular point x = -1, the domain of the series (1) is 
the continuum within an oval into which passes the first mentiolled 
when it rotat~s 1800 rOllnd the imaginary axis, so that tlle same 
circle as considered just now, with radius ~ (1/5--1) forms the 
cil'cular domain of that series round 0 as centre, But the singular 
point x = - 1 is mov~d to tbe intersections of the oval with 
the circle with radius 1, so that now the circular domain of 
operation of SX+.l2 round 0, is that same eircle; we obseryed 

1 
this above with regard to the function --, In general the point or 

. l+x 
'the points towards which a singular point s of a fnnetion u is 
transposed, always lies, fol' the opm'ation of substitution, on the 
circumference of th'e domain where the corresponding series con
verges, For that cit'cumference is determined by tbe equation 

1(0 (x) - xl = Is -xl, 
which is among others satisfied by the points fOl' which 

(O(x) = 8 

which exactly form the removed singular points. If ilJo lies in the 
domain where Iw(.v) - ,r I < I.~ - xl, the circular domain of operation, 
with centre xo' of the series of the form (1) corresponding to S",\X) , 
has a radius equal to the minimum distanee of that point to the 
circumfel'enee; hence, if one of the removed singular poiJlts lies at 

1) Cf. further treatment of the subslitution in N°, 17. 
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that mInImum distance from ,l:o, the circular domain of S",(X) will be 
exactly the same as that of t!Je' corresponding series, at. least in so 
far as regards fUll('tions with no other singulal' points Ihan s. 

If we considel' a group of funelions helonging to the circle (r) 

with .'ro as eenrre, eaeh point of this eirele must in turn be 
considered as a singular point, and, if.'r o always lies in the domain in 
wbieh aI <:..,.-.!~!, the minimum distauce 1" f!'Om alo to the aggregate 
of all the eireumferenees as mentioned above has to be determined ; 
(r'~ is then the circular domain of operation of the series corresponding 
to T for tbe fUl1ctions in question, while the eireular domain of opera
tion round .'r o tOl' T itself is in gener'al greatel', having a radius equal 
to the minimum distanee of 'V o to the (possibly moved) E'inglliar points. 

8. In the eonsiderationR of the preceding number it was supposed 
that the transmlJtation T had been defined in allothel' way than by 
t he series (1). lt may, hOWeVel\ oeelJr tl1at we start fl'om a series 
(1) as the detinition of a transmntation. The latter then gives for the 
moment, for funetions ... vith a eircle of convergence U~), a traJJsmllted 
function only in tbe interior of the corresponding domain (a). Bnt 
the analytical contillllation of the function V = Tu, now furnishes so 
to say at the same time the analytical conti1luation of the 
trmwnutatioll, so that I he latter is also determined outside the 
domain (a). The continuation thus considel'ed ho wever has to be 
repeated for each new function, while it would be desirabie to 
ha\'e an analytical e:rpJ'ession, which represents the l'estIlts of the 
operation, at least for a complete sub-grollp of the functions 
considered, in a domain outside (a). 

In order to carry this out, a point ''V I inside tlJe cirele with 
centre Xe may be taken as a new centre and 10 that purpose a 
cOl'respondence hetween quantities a' and fJ' as was explained in 
N°. 6, may be established; the functions a lJl (.'r), from the given 
series supply the means for it. Not for all the' fllnclions, ho wever, 
belonging to (fJ) the series will converge in the new domain (a'), 
so that this proceeding, in anlicipation of an expression that we 
shall introduce in the next number, wil I, always fllrnish an extension 
of the numerical field at Ihe cost of thefztnctionrzlolle. We observed 
the same in considering f'oneentric fields: if a increases fJ does, i.e. 
the fnnctional gl'Ollp shrinks. 

The f',onsideration in the preceding nl1mber teaches, however, 
that in th is way, e,-en if only funct.ions with one and the same 
singular point are taken in view, a whole field of points cannot 
be rea<.~hed where the transmuted of those functions really e:dst, 
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This domain is, generally speaking, the same for all functions with 
the same singulat' points; exceptions apply to ca~es for which 
BOVRLET'S theorem, does not hold as was indicated at the end of 
N°, 3. If, however, tbe ['eslllt v = Tlt has been continned analytical1y 
for one function 1t of the group, and if the same has been done 
with the results of cCI'.tain operations that may be called the derived 
operations of T, it is possible to indicate for all the fllnctions 
having the smne kind of sin!7U1al'ity as u, a series containing the 
results mentioned as coefficients, and eon verging in parts of the 
excluded domain, lf coneeived in an opposite direction, this proeess 
prodllces an e.l'ttnsion of the functional field with conservation of 
the numerical one; it fOl'ms the proper analogon tor the functional 
calculus of the "prolongement analytique" in the ordinary theory 
of funC'lions. (See further N°. 20). 

We observe, that a regular trans/1/utation may onlybe continlled 
in one way: as this is the case with a regulal' function. 

9. We will now discuss the question in how far the completè 
transmntalion is continuous. 

BOURLET has called a transmutation l' continuous "si la limite 
de la transmuée I d'une fonction est la transmuée de la limite de 
cette fonction" He explains this farth.er by adding: "En d'autres termes 
si une fOll(~tion 1t (r, ft), dépendant d'un paramètre h, tend "et'S une 
certaine limite, 10rsql1e h tend vers une cel'taine valeur, Tu (.v, h) a 
aussi une limite, et I' on a 

lim [Tu (.v, !z)] = T [lim u (.1:,11)]". 
In th is it is jmpli~d that all the functions to be considered may 

be obtained· by attributing a definite value to the parameter ft in a 
certain expression ti (.'11, lt), this vallle belonging to a certain complex 
dornain, in which ft varies. Tt is ho wever useful in connection with 
the character . of the complete transmutation 10 make a somewhat 
more genera} supposition about the gl'Oup of fllnctions 10 which the 
opemtion is to be applied, mOl'e in aeeOl'dance with (though not 
exactly equal tO) the one to be fOlmd in the paper by M. FRÉCHET 

"Sur quelques points du calcul fonctionnel" (Rendie. d. Circ. Mat d. 
Palermo, 22 (1906) p. 45 (N°. 70). 

Hefore, however, proceeding to a more precise statement of the 
nature of the gl'Oup of functions in queslion we will make a few 
general observalions, in which we have not speciaJly in "iew Ihe 
complete transmutation, but an arbitrary additive operation. 

That it is necessary to indicate \'ery exactly ,the group of functions 
o\'{'r which the operation is to be extended, is not mentioned by 
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BOURLET, but PINCHERT.E continllally draws aUention to it, though 
the notion of eontinnity is not expressly treated by' him. The lattel' 
~peaks of a "champ fonetionnel"; we will also use this term and 
indicate the group of functions to whieh the operalion is to be 
applied - the domain of the independent l'ariable (functio7l), as we 
might eall it - by tbe name of fune/ional field, abbreviated to F.F. 
Hy way of eontrast we will sometimes eaU a domain of the inde
pendent val'iable numba .x a numerical field, abbre\'iated N.F. Two 
sneh fields, an N.l:<'. and an F.F. in which the t,ransmutation bas 
been defined, we callassoeiated. Now the F.F. wiJl Jlaturally always 
be of snch a kind tbat for the fnnctions belonging to it a eOlll1lWn 
domain of tbe independent, variabie Ilumber x is fo be indicated in 
which Ihey are holomorphic; it will even of ten oe('III' Ihat their 
being determined in a eommon domain sen'es as detining predieate 
or the gl'OUp of funetions considered. Hut the tm1/,smutation fleed 
not be detined in Ihis whole domain, as appeared already in the 
[l"eeeding pages for the complete Iransmutation. We have ther'efore 
fo distinguish between the domain of .v-vailies in which the fUlle
tion.~ are detel'lllined, and that in \~hich the opemtioll is defined. The 
latter' we shall eall: the nltmen:eal jield of t!te opemtion (tmnsmnta
ti on) ; abbreviated N.F.O.; the fOl'mer we ('all the nUl1u?rical Jieltl 
of the fwu:tion, abb"eviated N.F.F, lil most ('ases tir'st the numerieal 
field of operatioll will oe fixed, in which Ihe l'esllits of the trans
mutation are to be cOllsirlel'ed, and then an assoeialed funetjo1tal 
.field of functions having a tmnsmuled function in the fil'st men· 
tioned field. . 

As appears from the paper by FRÉCHET it is sufficient in order to 
arrive at the notion of continuity of an operation, that' in the class 
of the elements to whieh it is to be applied, the notion "écart" 
of two elem~nts may have been defined; we wil! use the 
word distanee for it. We agree that we shall take into eonside
ralion only slleb domains as a N.F.F. as lie entirely in finite spaee. 
By this agreement the caseR in which all the funct.ions of the F.F. 
have an infinile circle of convergence are not excluded from 
Ihe considerations; the agreement only means that in sllch a case an 
N.F.F. must be tixed th at lies entirely in finite space, and to which our 
statements will refer. We further suppose that each fnnction sepa
rately is limited in the N,F.F. This eontrasts with what is fOllnd in the 
memoir of FRÉCHET, who considers as F.F. an aggregate offunetions 
which are holomorphie within the same surface, bnt not limited 
(l.c. N°. 70); it is, ho wever, in agreement with our preceding conside
rations, in wLieh we did not in general give statements about fune-
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tioos that have the same circle of conver.qence, but about such as 
he/ortg to the same circle. Moreovel' we need not use now the ttrti
ficial definition of FRÉCHET for the dislance of two functions; we 
shall simply understand by it tbe maximum modulus of their diffel'
ence in the N.F.F. In tbe same way we mean by the distance of 
the . results which the operation prodIlces for two fllnctions the 
maximum modulus of the difference of those results in the N.F.O. 

Ir we understaud by a point of the F.F., a functi(ln UI (a:) with 
which the independent variabIe function u (a:) may he identified 
we can say that tbe notion of continuity only appeal's in lirniting 
points, Le. in "points" UI (.2:), which have the property tbat at 
an arbitrarily small distance of them-. or in· au arbitrarily 
small vicinity as we might say - fjtill "points" u (a:) of the F.F. 
are found. As a rule all "points" of the F.F. have that property, 
in other words, there are no isolated "points" in the F.F. or: the 
F.F. is detlM in it~elj. 

According 10 the classic defillition of continuity an operation wiJl 
be coutinuous, if, generally speaking, the distance betweeu the 1'esults 
which it pl'odnces for two functions of the F.F., becomes small 
with the distance of these functions thernselves. More amply and 
exactly OUI' definitions of continuity read as follows: 

1. A Iransmutation T determined in a pair of associated' fields 
is called continuous in a "point" Ut (ao) of the F.F. if there is cor
responding to eaeh arbitl'al'ily given ntImher T, however smalI, a 
number ó, sneh that rol' all the values of x in the N.F.O. 

l1'u(a:)-Tut (a:)I<T 

under the single cOlldition Ihat 

I u (x) - UI (.'IJ) I < ó 

for all the mlues of .. v in the N.F.F. 
2. A transmntation T, defined as before, is called continuOtls 

inthe F.F., if, aecO\'ding 10 the preeeding definition, it is continnotls 
in any point of the F.F. 

3. A transmlltation T, defined as before, is ealled uniformly con
til11wus in tlle F.F., if corresponding to any al'bitrarily given amount 
T, however smalI, there is au amonnt d sneh thai for any "pair of 
points" UI (x) and Uz (x) of the F.F. and for all x-\'alues of the N.F.O. 

I l' UI (x) - l' u. (x) I < T 

under the single condit.ion that 

I It l (.v) - UI (x) I < d 

for all the values of x in the N.F.F. 
If in statements about the continuity of a tl'ansmutation we 
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want to dl'aw at the same time 0111' attention to its numer'ical field, 
we sball say for t.he sake of completeness : "eontinllolls fvr, Ol' witlt 
l'e.QIlI'd tv or even in the N,F,O." In using the pl'eposition "in" it 
shollid be bome in mimi that Ihere is no question about. a 'eomparison 
of Ihe results of a transmlltalion, for one and tlte /;(l1ne function, in 
a point of the N.F.O. and a numel'ical nçigltbourlwod of that point; 
the IJotion of continuity of a tl'ansmntation' merely refers to a 
compal'ison between the l'eslllts fol' one and tlle same point of the 
N,F.O, in a "point" of Ihe F.F. and a fUllctional neighbolll'llOod of 
thai "point", 

The fOl'm given hel'e fOl' the definition of Ihe continllity of a 
tl'ansl//lltatlon eOl'responds to that of CAl1CHY fOl' the eontinllity of 
furu:tions. EquÎ\'alent to it is Ihe following form corresponding to 
thai of HEINE fol' fhe continuily of fnnetions: 

A trallsmutalion is contilIllOus if the result v (,~) = Tu (x) in the 
N.F.O. approaches 10 Vo (,~) = Tu o (iC), if the funetion Ua (,/:) in the 
N. F, F. appl'oaclw,-; to U o (x). It is meallt bJ it that i f 1t (.~) as tlte lJlll'iable 
fUJlction is identified slleeessively with the fllnclions of a convergent 
sequence 

1/ 1 (x) , U~ (.r) , ... Uil (.r) , .. , 

which al\ belong 10 the F.F. and in tlle N.F.F. UUi,t01'1111.1/ approaeb 
to U o (,r), the transmllled v (.1') = Tu (x) is identified slIccessi\'ely wilh 
the flloetions of a sequenee 

1'] (,I') , V. (iV) , • •• v" (.t:) .. • 
which convel'ges in the N.F.O. unifu7'1}dy towal'ds 1'0 (.v), and thai 
this happens fOl' any suchlike fuodamental series of funetions u" (.~). 

10. lt is of impol'tance to obsel'\'e now thai the ditferencc 
be/ween the thl'ee cases of contilluify melltioned ilJ Ihe preceding 
section is sllperflllolls for additivt: opel'ations, since the following 
pl'oposition holds, wltich shows analogy wilh the well-known theOl'cm 
of HEINt: from the Iheol'Y of funetions: 

An additive 0l'el'lltiun, which is continuous in only one point u] (.1') 
(~l tlte fU1/ctiollfll field, is u n i f () l' m I y continuOllS in tlwt field. 

Let Jf" be the llppe,' limit Ilf the modulus of the function lt in 
the N.F.F. It is t.o he del'Îved Ihen f!'om the hypothesis that, 
cOl'l'esponding to an al'bitral'ily gi\'en amOtlnt T, there is an amount 
d, sueh, thaI in an aróitral'.lJ point .v of the N.F.O. 

i Tu (.1') - Tu: (.r,) i < r, if only Mu -UI < d. 
Suppose 

u (.c) = u] (x) + d (.1') 

then we haye, from tbe additive pl'operty of T 
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I T d(.v)! < T, if M.Cr) < d, 

and Ihis last result in which the initial fllnction UI (.v) oceUl'S no 
more, says: COlTesponding to an)' arbitrarily liWe amount T there is 
an alUotlnt d, sueh that Ihe absolute v~ltle of the transmnted of a 
funetion, in the arbitrat·y point .v of the N.l".O. is smaller than T 

if the absolute vaille of that function itse(f is anywhere in the N.F.F. 
smallel' than d, pt'ovided that fllnction belongs to the F.l". eonsi
del'ed. Hence: if Ihe dis1anee between two funclions u} and u. of 
the F.F. is smallet' tban d, we have in tbe whole N.F.O. 

I T (UI (.1:)- U j (,v»! < T 

Ol', accol'ding to the additive propel'ty 

I T UI (.1:)~T U, (.v)) < T. 

Tbe pt'oposition has th tlS been established. 
Tbe expressions "cont.inuous in a point of the F.F."; "continllOllR 

in the l".F."; "unifol'lnly contin~ollS in' the F.F." ean conseqllentl)' 
be substituted for each olher; as a mie we shall make use of the 
middle one. 0/', if we want 10 di/'eet our Ilttention at the same 
time ot the numerical field, we shall use an expl'ession like Ihe 
following: T!te transmutatioll is conthmollsin t!te pair of fieZds 
cowddered. 

11. The mode of reasoning followed in the preceding proof suggests 
the obsel'valion that the discussions about the eontinnity of an addi
tive opl3ration may be simplified by using the following proposition : 

If an additive opemtion is to be continuolls,itis necessary anel 
s'llfficient tlwt there l:~ cor1'esponding to 'any arbitrarily c1wsen nlllllber 
T a 12umber d, snelt thal in the w/w/e N.F. O. 

i T tt (:v): <: T, 

under t!te single condition thfl t 
Mu "< d'. 

Here Mu denotes again the maximum modulus of u in the 
N.F.F. 

The condition ron1ained in the Pl'oposition is snfficient. Fol', 
if it is fulfilled, and if the distal1ce bet ween two funetions UI and 
Us of the F.F. is al most equal to d', the tl'ansmnled of theil' difference 
will, in absolute value, in the whole N.F.O. be at most equal 10 Tand 
the same will therefol'e, ac~ording to the additive property of T, 
be tbe case for the absolute diffel'ence of the two transmuted. 

The condition is neeessary. If it is not fulfilled, tbis means 
that there exists a positive number T sueh that there is corresponding 
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to any arbitrarily given numbet' cl, a function d(x) in the F,F. for 

which al tlte same time 
Jlo ~ ó and I TJ(x l ) I ?r, 

the latter for some point. .l't of the N.F.O, 
The operation T can nevel' be continuolls now; from whatevet· 

initial fnnction UI (.1') we may start, correspondjng to any arbitrarily 
given nnmber () thel'e is a flllletion tl(;~) snch that at t!te same time 

Mu- u) <: (J and . I Tu (XI) - TUI (Xl) I :> T. 

In order to see Ihis we need only choose for u the fnnetion 
UI (x) + () (.l~) and apply lire addItive propert)' of T. 

We mayalso expl'ess the proposition of this numbel' in connection 
with the secOlul definition of continuity as follows: If an additit'e 
transmutatiml is 10 be continlwlM, it is necessar,ll mul suj}icient 
i/tilt t!te fllllclion v (.~) = Tu (.~) converge.>; in t!te .N,F. U. to zero, 
{l tltis is t!te case witlt u (x) in t!te N.F.F. 

After these general considerations we return to the complete trans
mutation. 

12. \Ve ealled a tmnslllll tation cOIn/Jlete in a cil'cular dOl/win 
(ft) of centre '~O' if thel'e exists a cirele (v), l'oneentric with (a) 
and therefol'e alsoa minimum cirele (,i) deterllJined by the for
milIa (7), such that. the sel'ies (1) lIy whieh the tmnemutation 
is determined, produces fOl' all functions belonging to that 
eÎl'ele a lranSlntlted fllllction in the whole domain (H). Thns, a 
transmlltaticm, of which we say lhat. il is complete in a donwin (a) 
is in consequence of this without more delermined in a llumerical 
field of opemtion, viz. (n), while we may take as associuted functi
on((.l field: an." gl'OUp of fUlletions belongillg 10 a domain Cl?) as 
meant just now, not smal let' titan (/:1;. The numel'ical field of the 
fUJletions is in this case the eil'cle (I?); the upper limit in Ihis 
field of the modulus of a' fnnction u of the F.F., which we have 
repr'esenfed by .Mu in the general considel'atiolls, is 'now equal 10 

the maXi!IlUm modlllus Jlf (Q) of u on Ille cireumference of (Q). 
For the complete tr'ansmutatioll Ihe following proposit.ion of con

tinnity holds: 

A transmutaÛon T, whiclt i-s complete in a numel'ical field of 
operalion (11), ii? continUOltS in any F.F. formeel by the fUllctions 
belonginfJ to a circle (Q) ,f! rea ter t!wn t!te domain C~) cOl'l'es pon ding 
fo (a). 

We Sllppose (J = ~ + d, (Q < 0), In the second pal't of the pI'oof 
of the proposilion in N°. 4 it was found that in an arbitrary 
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point x of the domain (a) the remainder Rw (x) of t.he series (1), 
• 

aftel' m. terms, satisties the condition 

\RIn (x) I < QM(Q) (11l-aj-E)>ne . 
t rl--E tt-a + ft 

For the meaning of the letlers we refer to No. 4. We can also 
wl'Ïte for this 

in which 

Q (tt-a+ E)m. 
D=Ó_E' (J-a+rl 

is an amount not depenóing on the chosen function 'll nor on 
the special point x of the numel"Ïeal field of opet'ation; as to the 
latter we remind of the unifol'mity supposition of No. 4, according 
to which cOl'l'esponding to the arbitrarily given number 1', an integer 
m. may be chosen, whieh is t!te same fol' all points .T ofthe N.F.O. 
Let furthel' G be an integer below which all quantities Om (x) with 
index m smallel' than m. remain in absolute vallle, then we have 
for each of those m-values: 

i al'1u(~ 1< G X ~f(Q) 
\ mI I «() - a)m+l ' 

and consequently 
In -1 

• ( nl 

E
alllu1 , 

711 -- <EXM(Q). 
mI 

o 

in which jj; is again a number that does not depend on the function 
chosen nor on .'c. We finally have in all points x of the N.F.O. 

I T u (x) I < (D + E) M (Q). 
Fl'om this il follows t.hat a numbel' ó, corresponding independently of.'I: 

to a .qiven al'bitral'ily smalt nlImbel' T - of wbieh mention is made 
in the proposition of continuity of No. 11 - can really be indi
cated; apparently we ma)" write for it, 

T 
Ó=--. 

D+E 
The proposition has thus been pl:oved. 

13. We observe tbat in the foregoing we have not proved the 
continuity of the operation in the F.F. formed by all the fuuctions 
belonging 10 (~, but only this eontinlIity with re gard io the F.F. of 
functionR belonging to a somewhat lar,gel' cirele. But then for the 
first mentioned F.F. the proposition does not generally hold. Let 11S 

consider the operation fol' whieh 
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and ful'ther 
alJj(~')=m(m-l)aJll-2, for m:;2, 

if a is a eerlain positive constant. The value of llx is here equal 
10 a, eonseqltenrly constant, and we have 

fJ = a + a, 

Let us eonsidel', in the neighboul'hood of IX = 0, a fllnction u of 
the form 

, (17) 

in \,,-hieh c and 1) are positive constant values which arè at OUl' 

disposal. Howe\'el' we may dispose of them, the funetion u always 
belongs to Jl) and its maximulIl modulus M Cri), on the cil'eumference 
of (rJ), satisfies the conditioll 

M(rJ) < c, (18) 

For from the deyelopment of u iu a power series 

[
y2 y' ] ( ,l; ) 

u = c i~2 + 2:3 + ," , y = ~+lï '. 
whieh bas met'ely positive ('oefficients, follows that u aUains its maxI
mum modulus on the cireumference of (rJ) fOl' IX = (I, and in that 
point the forlll bet ween bl'ackets in the righthlUld member of (17} 
is smaller than 1, 1"01' the transmuted fnnetion or lt, in the point 
IX = a we rww find aftel' some calculation 

or, if we take 12 < 1 

c 
Tu(a)=----

1) (fJ+lj) 

Tu (ft) > _c __ 
.1] (P+ 1) 

(19) 

There now exists a cel'tain positi\'e nurnbel' T sueh that there is 
eorref;ponding to allJ arbitrarily given small nUllIbel' d a function u, 
belonging to ((I), ano for whieh the conditions 

.M (fJ) < d and I Tu (a. I >.,. 
are at the same time satisfled, 

FOI', aeeording 10 (18, and (19) we need only take in (17) 
{1 

c = d, 1J = (~+ 1, T' 

if the latter amount is smaller than 1, and else for some 
proper fraction. The eondition of eontinuity, occurring in the propo
sition of N°, 11, is t.herefol'e not satisfied in the wllOle domain ~a), 
alld we observe rnol'eovel' fhat for Teven an arbit1'aJ'ify !Jreat 
llUmher may bé taken, 

... 
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Mathematics. - "On tJte nodal-cw've of an aZqebraic surface". 
Hy Dr. J. WOJ.FF. (Communicated by Pl'of. HK. DE VRIES). 

(Communicated iu tbc meeting of September 30, 1916). 

1. We consider a surface F of order n will! a llodal curve 1::., 
and without auy other singularily. Suppose that we represent F by 
means of a birational h'ansformation on anothel' surface F*, in slich 
a way that I::. passes inlo a 1I0n-singular curve 1::.* of F*. 1::.* may 
t,hen be one single curve or con sist of two parts. The former occurs 
if' the developable surface .2 of tbe pairs of tangent plan es along 
I::. fOl'ms one whoie, the latter if .2 cOllsists of different paris. We 
shall occ~py ourselves with the first ease. The deficiency .1l* of 1::.* is 
then equal to' that of .2, 1'01' the points of 1::.* cOl'l'espond one for 
one with the planes of 5.!. In whatever way F is birationally trans
formed into a sUI'face in which I::. gels a non-singular CUl've as 
image, that image wiII always have the the same deficiellcy .:'t*. The 
value of'.1r* has been calculated by CLlmscH in case of F being a 
rational surface, in other words, may be birationally represenled 
in a plane. He finds ,,* = d(n-4) + 1, in which d is the order 
of I::. 1). This is deduced analytically. Hy means of a geometrical 
wording the proof is 10 be simplified. We shall slart wilh this and 
then prove the proposition fOl' an arbitrary surface, eonsequently 
also if it is not rational. 

2. Let F"(3: 1.v t .'1J •• '1J.) = 0 be a rational sllrface of order n l , which, 
hy means of the formlliae 

Q3: 1 =.t~(;l ;, ;,) 
(lX t = j~ (61 g2 ~I) 
Q.v, =/.(;1 g2 ~.) 
Q.'r. =/4(SI ~2 }.) 

is represented in a plane F*, in which SI' g., Sa stand for the homo
geneolls coorJinates of a point, while the / are homogeneolls functions 
of a certain degree v. Let F have no other singulal'ities but allodal 
clll've I::. of order d, and let its image on F* be one single curve 
1::.*. The plane sections C of F are represented as cUl'vesC* of 
OI'der 1', forming a lineat' system on F*. The sections of F with 
the oot planes passing thl'Ollgh a point Prepl'esent themselves as 
the G;(..~ Cl1l'ves C* of a net. The Jacobian J* of that net, locus of 
the nodus of the 001 curves prodded with them conlained in the 
net, is the image of t.lle curve of contact . .J of the eone of contact 

I) Math. Ann. Bd. 1, hl. 270. 

.. 
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laid out of P at F. J is the sec ti on of F with the first polat' stll'face 
of P, apart from l::.. From this it ensues that the sections ::E of F 
with llI'bitrary sUJ'faces of OI'der n-1 represent tbemselves as a 
system of curves 2*, individuated by the comp()und curve l::.*+J*. 
As Ihe /i are of order' v, the order' of l::.*+J* is aquaJ to (n- 1).,. 
J* (as jaeobian of a net of curves of order 11) is of order 3(1'-1). 
Hence l::. * is of order 

(n-1) 1'-3 (ll-1) = 11(n-4) 3. 
The curves C* may bave base points. If B,. is an ft-fold base 

point, in sneh a way that all C* pass ft-times through Bh, the 
Jacobian J *, as is known, passes 31t-1 times tbrollgh Bh. The 
section ::E of F with an arbitt-ary surface of order n-1 is repl'e~ented 
on F* as a cu ne -..l:'*, which is l'epresented by á homogeneous 
equation of order n-1 in tbe ji, so that sueh a cUI've passes (n-1)1~ 

, times through B". Hence l::.* passes (n-J)It-(3ft-1) = h(n-4) + 1 
times fhrol1gh Bit. The defieieuey Jl* is easJ to caJrulate now. We 
have viz. 

Jr* = ~ 11' (n- 4) -+ 2111' (n-4) + 11- ..l:' i 71 (n--i) lh (n-4) + 11, 
in which the summalion extcnds over the variollS base points Bh. 
If we eonsider thai the defiriency of a plane seetion C of F is 
equal to that of its image C* on F*, in oUler words th4\t we have 

i (v-I) (1~ -2) - ~ 1; h (h-l) = i (n-l) (n-2) - d. 

we find 

Jl* = d (n-4) + 1. 

3. The above reasoning can be of no service if F is not rational, 
so that, p* is not a {lIane. Let F" be a surface of ol'der 11, rationa) 
or not, with a dOllble cune l::. of ordel' d'and without any Ol hel' 
singulal'ity. Let p. be the class of the rlevelopahle sUl'face .2 formed 
by the pairs of talIgent planes along l::. and let k be the Jlumber of 
points of l::., where tlle two tangentplanes coincide (pinch-points). 

Sllppose that F has beell tranSfOl'nled into another surface F by 
a biralional h'ansfol'mation into anothel' surface P*, in sueh a wa,}' 
Ihat l::. passes into one single curve l::.*. The plane sections C of F 
are repl'esented by Curves C*, which form a linear system on 1'*. 
These C* may haVA base points Bh 80 that they all pus It times 
throllgh 1J;.. The seclions of F with the 00 2 planes passing tbrougb 
a point Pare rer)l'esented by tbe curves of a net (C*). Tbe curve 
of contact J of the eone of eonlt\ct Jaid at F out of P is trans
fonned into lhe .Jaeobian J* of (C*), from which it follow8 again 
that l::.* + J* is a cUI've belonging to tbe linear system 1.l:'*1 formed 
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. by the images of the sections l; of P with m'bitrary surfaces of 
order n-1. Let us now for a moment suppoRe that 6* belon~s to 
a linear systèm on ft* of wbich all curves pass as of ten though 
the different points Bh as 6*, and let 6 1* be a curve of that linear 
system. In that case 6 l*+J* is also a curve of I.:E*I. Let us for 
convenience' sake represent the number of intersections of two curves 
outside the points Bh by placing the letters we have chosen for tbose 
curves, between brackets, we have 

[.:E*, 6*] = [6 J , 6*] + [J*, 6*]. 

[61' L* J is called the "liegr'ee" g of the linear system to which 
6* belongs. 1) J rests in k + fA. points on 6, consequently 

[J*, 6*] = k + fA. 

.:E bas d (n-1) nodes on 6, tberefore [.:E*, 6* 1 = 2d (n-l). 
Hence, 

2d(n--l) =9 + k + fA. (1) 

We obtain a secOlld relation if for a moment we make a parti
culal' supposition: let there exist surfaces '1"- 4 passing tbrough the 
nodal curve 6, consequently adjuncts of order n-4 of F. They 
intersect F apart from 6 in so-called canonical curves K, which 
have the propert)" of being represented on P* as canonical curres 
R*, consequently as sections of P* with adjuncts of order n*-4. 

Two properties of the canonical curves K we have to apply here. 
An adjunct (1',,-4 forms with 3 planes an adjunct (f'1I-1 of order 
n-1. To (f'''-1 belong also the lat polar sul'faces of arbitrary points 
of space. SOa a K forms together with 3 plane sectionsC a curve 
of iJl. Consequent.ly a K* forms together with 3 curves C* a J*, 
so that 

r K*, 6*] + 3 [C*, 6*] = LJ*, 6*] , 
The second property we want, we find by observing that an 

adjunct '1',1-4 forms with 1 plane an adjunct q.n-3, A (f"-a intersects 
the plane of a C in a curve rp"-a, which passes ttnough the d nodes 
of C so that outside it, it has moreover 2p-2 points in common 
with C, whel'e p is the deficieney of C. Hen~e the canonical curves f{ 
interseet C in 2p -2-n points, where n is the de,qree of the linear 
system of the C. But this holds good for any linear system of 
curves. '). Let us apply t.llis to the system to which 6* on F* 
belongs, we have then L K*, 6*] = 2.7r*-2-g. 

Further is [C*, 6*] = 2d, because C has dllodes on 6, and 

1) Cf. e.g. F, ENRIQUES, Introduzione alle Geometria 80pra le 8uperficie alge· 
briche, (Memorie di mat. e di fis. d. Soc. It. d. Sc., Serie 3, volume 10, p. 14) 

2) F, ENaIQuEs, ltttroduzione,· p. 64. 
71 

Proceedinp Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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[J*, 6*J = Ic + fJ., because J has with I:::. Ic + fJ. points in commODo 
We find therefore 

2:;r* - 2 - 9 + 6d = k + IJ • • (2) 

From (1) and (2) it ensues at onee 

:;r*=d(n-4)+ 1. 

§ 4. The two partieular suppositioDS we have made are super
fluous. Let /:;.* not belong to alinear system of whieh all the curves 
in the points B" have the multiplicity lt. FOl' sueb an iso/ated cw'Ve 
/:;.* a positive or negative integer 9 is always to he defined, whieh 
is ealled the vil'tua/ de9ree I) (jf 6.*. An infiDite number of linear 
systems may be construed, in sueh a way that 6.* is a part of 
curves helonging to it. Let iE*' be sueh a system and let R be a 
curve that eompletes 06.* into an L*. It may be seen to that tbere 
are an indefinite number of sueb curves R*. They form then a linear 
system IR*/, the restsystem of 6.* with regard to lL*/. Let 91 be 
the degree of I L*I in otber words tbe number of variabIe inter
sections of two L*, and 9, the degree of R*. If now the 6.* also 
formed a Iinear system 16.*1, then we sbould ofeourse have,g being 
the rlegree of it: 9} = 9 + 9, + 2i, wbere i represents [1:::.*, R*J. 
For 9} is L 6.- + R*, 6.}* + R I *], in which 1:::. 1* and R I* are 
arbitrary eun'es of 11:::.* I and I R*I· 

If 6.* is isolated tben its virtual degree, by definition, is the 
number 9 determined by tbe equation 9} = 9 + 9, + 2i. 

This virtual degree 9 is independent of fhe choice of I L*I. We 
may further prove that we may calculate with it as if 9 were "the 
number of intersections of 6.* with itself", independent of its posi
tive or negative sign. The formula (I) holds good if 6.* is isolated: 
in that case 9 represents its virtual degree. 

The same holds true of the formula (2), not only if 6.* is isolated, 
but also if no canonical curves exist. In all cases 2:;r*-2 -9 is 
ealled tbe imme1'sWn constant of 1:::.* and is rJ*, 6.*]-3 LC*,I:::.*l'). 

§ 5. lf.!.! cOJlsists of two different developable surfaces .21 and 
~,' 1:::.* consists of two different cur\'es\ 1:::. 1* and 1:::.,*, which IJoth 
have the same deficiency:;r as 6.. 1:::.1* and 1:::.,. interseet each other in 
the Ic images of the pinch-points on 1:::.. Without nearer determina
tions it cannot be said that tbe formula .11* = d (n-4) + 1 holds 
good, because 6.* is degenerated. But it may be supposed that the 

1) F. ENRIQUES, Introduzione, p. 28. 
2) l<'. SEVERI, Il genere aritmetico eà Ü genere lineare, (Alti della R. Ace. d. 

Sc. di Torino, vol. 37, 1901-2). 
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curve ~I. + ~,. belongs to a continuous system and in that case 
tbe curves of tbat system are of the deficiency 

",. = '" + .1J + Ic - I = 2.1J + k - I. 

And also if AI· + A, * does not belong to slJcb a system 2 n + 
k-1 is ca.lled the virtual dejîciency of this degenerate curve I). Let 111 
be the class of .21 and 112 tbe one of .2,. A JE intersects ~ in 
its d(n-1) nodes. They are represented in d(n-1) pairs on F* and 
of eaeh pair one point lies on A l *, the other on A,*. Hence 

[2"*, AI*] = L~, A,*l = d(n-l). 

And as I ~*I = 1~1* + ~,* + J*I, we have 

d (n-1) = [A l * + A,* + J*, A"\] = [A l * + As* + J*, A,*]. 
Consequently 

d(n-I)=gl + k +k + 111 =g, + k + k + 1-'... (I') 

where .ql and g, are the virtual degrees of A I* and A/. 
The immersion constant 2.7r-2-g of AI * is equal to 

[J*, AI*j - 3 [e*, A I *], 
hence 

and 
k + t'l - 3 d = 2:1r - 2 - g, f 
k + Ilo - 3 d = 2 .1r -- 2 - g2 \ 

(9') • • • • • .;.J 

From (2') it ensues 

2.1r + k - 1 = Hgl + III + g, + 1-'. + 4 k) - 3 d + 1. 
Consequently with regard to (1 ') 

2.1r + k - 1 = d (n - 4) + 1. 

Tbe formnla .7l* = d (n-4) + 1 holds consequently good if.2 
degenerates, provided the virtual deficiency is taken for "*. 

So we have this general proposition: 
Tlte order of an algebraic surface t!tat !ta.<; no ot/ler sl:n,qtÛarity 

bul· a nodal curve A of order d, along which the pairs of tan,qent 
planes form a developable Burface .2 of deficiency :;r*, zs 

n*-l 
n=4+-

d
-· 

I) Cf. e.g. E. hc,ÁRD HThéorie des fonct alg. de 2 var." vol. 2, page 106. 
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Zoology. - "On an eel, having its left eye in the lQwer jaw". By 

Mrs. C. E. DROOGI..EF:vERFoRTVYN-VAN LEYDF.N. (Communi
cated by Prof. J. BonK). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Februry 24, 1917). 

Through the kindness of Dr. H: C. REDEKE I obtained an eel in 
whichthe left eye was lacking in the ordinary place, while on the 
lower side of the haad, somewhat to the left of the medial line, an 
ere was visible whieh externaUy was ql1ite normally shaped. 

In order to find out whelher this submaxillary eye was the left 
one and jf so, how it had come to oceupy sneh a cUl'ious position, 
and further whether it was also internally of normal strllcture, two 
series of transverse sections were made, one of the Iowel' jaw alld 
one of the remainder of tbe head. 

It appeared that the left eye had indeed been shifted downward, 
tbat the struetllre was qnite nonna I and that a weIl developed 
optie ner\'e and strong muscles, attached to the sclerotic in the 
usual way, rendered it possible and even very likely that the eye 
had functionated. These ner\'e and musdes originated from tbe upper 
part of the 'head; the nerve came forth from the brain in the nsual 
manner, perfectly symmetrically with the nerve of the right eye; 
the muscles proceeded calldally quite symmetrieally with the muscles 
of the right side. Nerve and musdes however followed the normal 
way over a short distance only, they soon bent downward and 
descended through the head to the lower jaw, right through the 
uuecal cavity along astalk connecting the upper and lower jaws 
and situated just before the tongue. The nerve was surl'ounded by 
the four straight ere-muscles; the two oblique ones were situated 
orally of the tirst-mentioned complex of muscles and nerve. 

From this stalk the whole complex proceeded downward right 
through the Jower' jaw to the place where the eye was found. 
Besides nerve and muscles also a blood-vessel descended, whieh 
entered the eye together with the nerve. 

Of the bony roof of the mouth, which this complex of muscles 
and nerve had passed, the entopterygoid, Iying between the paras
phenoid and the palatine, was laterally and posteriorally sbifted, 80 

th at it no longer bordered on the parasphenoid. A muscle, tbe 
arco-palatine adductor muscle, was much lengthened and behind tbe 
ml1scle-nerve complex bent from tbe entopterygoid to the parasphenoid. 

For tbe rest little change bad oceurred in .the upper part o(the . 
head. Tbe place where the eye sbould have been, was fiUed up witb 
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connecti\'e tissué, except a small pit. The tongue was shortened 
and the copula of tbe hyoid arch strongly compressed, probably on 
account of tbe stalk which proceeded exactly in front of the tongue. 
In tbe lower jaw tbe genio-byoid muscle was also strongly compres
sed on the left side; otherwise here also little change was notieed. 

What may bave been tbe eause of tbe abnormal growtb and bow 
cao this condition have developed? On tbe former point we must 
remain entirely in the dark. As to tbe second we may start from 
two suppositions: 1. tbe eye bas descended in a full-grown condition ; 
2. the eye-vesicle already deviated from tbe ordinary course wh en 
evagination from tbe brain took place and has de\'eloped to an eye 
in an abnormal place. In my opinion the first supposition is impossible. 
For the changes brought about in the head. point ont that it is 
t1te eye wbich chose its course and tbat tbe sbifted bones and muscles 
adapted tbem~elves to the abnormal condition wbich tbey found 
wben being formed. Ir it were the eye that had deviated aftel' the 
bones had developed, not tbe entopterygoid would have been 
displaced, but the muscle-nerve complex would have grown along 
the bone. Moreover it is not likely that the tongue wonld have 
bee~ l!ompressed af ter developing, but that it developed aft er the 
eye-stalk had formed and so was impeded in its growth. Finally it 
is difficnlt to understand how with a full-grown eye the cornea 
would have participated in the descent. 

Assuming tbe second snpposition, namely that the eye-vesicle 
already deviat.ed from its normal course when it eVag\nated from 
tbe brain, we must, in order doorly to understand the process, 
consider how the condition of the head was when the eye fi1'8t 
ol·iginated. For MUl'aena Prof. BOEKF. gives us important data on 
this point. (Die Entwicklung der Mllraenoiden, PETRUS CAMPER, 

Vol. 1I, 1903). At tbe time of tbe evagination of the eye-vesicles 
also tbe infundibulum is evaginated ventrally . Before it lies t.he 
so-called anterior mesoderm ic mass, a coalescence of mesoderm and 
entoderm, according to BOEKE. It consists of a thickened cell-mass, 
proceeding in two. wings on both sides of the brain, and of a 
one-Jayered tongue bordering on the peri blast. At a later stage the 
thickened mesodermic mass coalesces with the ectoderm, while the 
lower tongue curves round and coalesces with tbe intestinal 
epitbelium .. 

The eet9derm invaginates and grows towards t.he entoderm of the 
intestine ;afterwa.rds thebuccal c8vity is formed in it. 

Tbe two lateral mesoderm streaks of the head originally form a 
solid mass ventrally of tbe evaginating eye-vesicles. Later in these 
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streaks cavities arise and according to BORKE tbcy are tran~formed 
into t1'ue somites. Aftel' the staIks of tbe eye-vesicles have been formed, 
cells grow from tbe wall of these 80mites agaiust the capsule of 
the eye-vesicles in order to form the eye-museles. HoEKE observed 
that tbe musculus obliquus superior and the musculus rectus externus 
originate from the wall of these somires. The same has been observed 
by MISS PLATT in Selaehians for all eye-muscles. 

How shall we imagine now that all this took place in our abn 01'

mal eel, related to the Mnraena? When the eye-vesicle cvaginated 
it probably did not grow laterally • but forward and downward. lt 
reached the anterior mesoderm ic mass, which it pierced in growing 
in a forward and downward dil·ection. It passed the place where 
entoderm alld ectoderm grow towards each other and finally came 
to He against the ectoderm, more particularly tbe ectoderm from 
which later the skin of the lower jaw is formed. This latter reacted 
on it by forming a lens and a cornea, which is in itself very 
remal'kable but not impossible, since the experiments of SPEMANN, 

LEWIS and others have shown that at any rate in Amphibians 
lenses may be formed from the ectoderm in very unusnal places. 

It still remains to be explained how the eye-muscles fonno their 
way towards tbe eye in the lower jaw. This will also have happened 
at a very early stage in the de\'elopment of tbe eye, immediately 
aftel' the fOl'mation of tbe stalk of tbe eye-vesicle: This laHer bad 
then been Iittle shifted aside yet. The cells derived from the wal! 
of the somÏles of the head then laid themselves, as in ordinary 
cases, against the capsule of the eye-vesicle and were carrieQ. along 
its unusual course througb the antel'ior and inferior part of the bead, 
while as in a normaJ case they developed 10 muscles. 

Leyden, Febl'Uary 1917. Hi.'1tological Depul'tment of tlLe 
Anatomical ('àbinet. 
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Mathematic8. "Two '/lult systemH determiuf!d by a. net of 
Cllbici'. By Prof. JAN m: VRIES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917). 

§ 1. A liet [Cl} of cu bics determines on an al'bitral'Y straight 
line l an involution Ia' of the third Ol'der and t.he second rank. 
This involulion posseS6eS three gruups, in which the Ihree points 
have coineided j .f is therefOl'e stationar." tangent COl' tlu'ee CUl"ves 
Cl. Ir the three points of inflection lue associated 10 l as Huil points 
F, a null system .Na,a arises. For in the pencil (Cl), whieh has a 
point F as base point, three curves oe(~ul', on which F is point of 
inflection; eaeh point has theretore th ree null rays. In this llulJ 
system we shall indicate the null rays by i, their null points by I. 

The above llIentiolled I,2 has further a neutral pair of points, 
consequently two points f'orruing with any point of l a gl'oup of 
the lat. This pair is of course fOl'med by two base points of a 
pencil ineluded in [c 3

]. If these two points are considered as nuH 
poiuts B of f= b, a nul! system .NS,2 al'ises; for to any point B 
al'e associated in thai case the I'emaining eight base poinls B* of' 
the pencil (Cl) determined bJ B, so thaI B is null point of eight 
nul! l'ays 1). 

§ 2, If i is made to l'e\'olve l'ound a point P, the three null 
points 1 describe a curve (P)8, wbieh passes tiu'ee times tbrough P. 
Thl'ough P pass 18 tangents t, which touch the cUl've elsewhere, 
Tbe 1,' on t has moreo\'el' a neutral double point in tbe point of 
contact D; 1'01' the eoincidence of two triple points al ways goes 
together with the coincidence of thepoints of the neutral pair '). 

1) Ir CS bas 7 base points this nuH system is replaced by an Nl,2, Cf. my paper 
"plane linear null systems". (These Proceedings XV, 1165). 

2) IC the involution is repl'esented by 

;/'JC~,1'. + a(ml,v,-i-oV,,1' .. +.1:.,1: 1) -j-- b(.c1 +.'1:, ~ ,v.) = 0, 
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As D represents two roin('iding base pointt:, t.hel'e is a v', which 
has D as node;. the locus of the points J) is the cmve of JACOBI 

of the net, t:.'. 
The 18 tangenls t are at the same time tangenis out of P to the 

curve (P)IO, determined by the nul! system -Z'V8,2 and possessing an 
oetuple poiJlt in P. 

The curves (Py and t:. ft ha"e besides the 18 points of contact 
of the stmight lines t, moreovel' 18 points D* in commOll. Evidently 
P J). is one of tbe tallgents d,d' in D* at the c3

, whieb bas D"" as 
node. The nodal tangents of Ihe rational curves of the net envelop 
thel'efore a curve of the 18 th dass I) (cUI've of ZEUTHEN). 

The pait's of tangents d,d' detel'mine on a' straight line I a 
symmett'ical cOI'respondence l18J, which has double coinridences in 
Ihe 6 points D Iying on l. The l'emaillin~ coincidences arise from 
tangents in cuaps; I he net, thel'efol'e, possesses 24 Clll'ves with a 
cusp, 

Let us mOl'eo'vel' cOJlsidel' tile correspondence (36, 18), which is 
determined on I by lhe straight lines tand d. Here too the 6 points 
D lying on I a,'e double coincidences; the remaining 42 arise from 
straight .lines i, which have coincided with one of tbe nodal tangents d. 
In the corresponding poillt J) = R(3) the curves of a pene-iJ (c·) have 
evidently thi'ee coincided points in common. 

T/te net consequently contains 42 ptmcils, t!te curves of which 
osculate each otlter. 

§ 3. If a point [ is made 10 describe the straight !ine p, its null 
rays envelop a curve (1')6 of class six, which has l' as triple 
tangent. The two remaining null points of i wiJl then describe a 
curve ;l. the ol'del' of which we CltU deterllline by investigating 
how many points it has in .eommon with p. To them belong in the 
fit'st pJa<~e Ihe 6 points D lying on p, for on the base tangent t 
belonging to D, the point D represents two points J. 'jJ has further 
evidently nodes in each of Ihe three null points of p; it is 
eonst'quenlly of order 12~ 

the h'iple points are found from 

mI + 3ail!' j- 3b.v = 0, 
the neutral points from 

.vlle t + a(.v l + .1:~) + h = 0 and a.'C 1.'I1, + b(.v l +.1:,) = O. 
They coincide if b = 0; but in th at case two triple points have coincided in x = O. 
1) IC to each point D' the Lw? tangents d,d' are associated a correspondence 

(1,2) arises between the points of f>6 and the taugents of (d)18. From the formula 
of correspondenee of ZEUTHEN. we find then that (dJlB is of genus 31. 

. 72*-
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From this it ensnes thai the curves (p)' and (q)', indicated by 
the straight lines pand q, have 12 t~ngents i in common, on whieh 
ever)' lime one null point lies on p, the olher nuIl point on q. 
Moreovel' thc tllree null rfiyf! of tbe point pq al'e eommon tangents. 
The ,'cmaining 21 common tangents ean only arise from figures 
c3 eomposed of a conic CS and a straight line s. The number of 
those tigures runounts thel'efol'e to 21. Tbc 21 straight lines s are 
8in{lulm' 1'l1ys ofN 3,3; for each point of s is to he consid~I'ed as 
point of intlection J, consequently as null point of ,t;. 

The curve (p}8 is of order 24, is rhel'efore intersected in 18 points 
by Hs triple tangent. 1<~01' each of those points two null rays i 
coincide; the points that }~a\'e (his pl'operty form therefore a curve 
r 18

, On this curve lie of course the 24 cusps and the 42 triple 
base points lP) (§ 2), 

§ 4. The sh'aigh,t Iines s are at tbe same time singular null rays 
fOl' the null system N 8,2' Fot' on s tbe net curves determine a cubic 
in\'olution, of which ea<'h gt'oup contruns tht'ee base points belonging 
to one and the same penci!. Fot' earh of the four coincidences D 
of this Ia S is a base' tangent t; these points, therefore. lie on t:. ft. 

The t'emaining intersections of s and t:.. are found in the nodes of 
the figut'e (c' ,.~). 

If thebase point B describes the straight line IJ its eight nuIl 
rays envelop a cur\'e (p)lO, of class 10, with bitangent ]J. At the 
same time the base points B* associated to B descrihe a curve of 
order 8, ",8, which bas the two null points of pand 6 points D 
in common with p. From tb is it ensnes tbat tbe curves {tJ)18 and 
(q)lO have eight tangents in common, which each possess one nuU 
point on IJ anQ the second null point on q. Those curves have 
morec;>ver the eight nuU rays of tbe point pq in common. The 
l'emaining common tangents are procured by the 21 singular null 
mys .~; they are conseqnen'tly bitanflent.'1 of the curve (p)lO. 

From this it ensues tbat (p)1O is of order 90-22 X 2 Ol' 46, so 
that 11 conlains 42 points B, for which two of the associated base 
points B* have coincided in a point D. Tbe groupsof seven base 
points, which are associated to the double base points D, tie tbel'efore, 
on a curve of order 42; it is tbe branch curve fl42 of tbe involution, 
the groups of which consist of 9 base points of a penèn (c'), This 
resuJt mayalso he arrived at by tbe following consideration, Tbe 
curve ,,8 bas witb 6' six points of tbe line p in common; tbe 
remaining 42 intel'sections of tbose curves are double base points 
D, fOl' whieh ODe of the assóciated base points lies on po 
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The curve ~t touches A' in each of the 42 triple base points 
Bed) ;.-1'01' suelt a point ma.v be considered in two wars as coineidence 
of a double base point ]3(2) with one of the base points assoeiated 
to it. The remaining' intersectioJls of {Ju and 6. 6 form 84 pairs of 
double base points. The net contains therefore 84 penciü, each 
possessing two hase tan,qents t, of whieh tbe Curves c3

, tberefol'e, 
touch each ot her in two base points. 

~ 5. The curve (wa, enveloped by the base tangents i, is, as weIl 
as 6. 8

, of genus JO; its singular tangents must therefore be equiva
lent lo 126 bitangents, They al'e evidently l'eprel5ented by the 21 
singulal' rays s, which are quadruple tangents of (if8. The order of 
(t)18 is consequent)y 54. 

If a point I is made to describe the singular sh'aight Hlle s, its 
null rays i envelop a curve (.~)6; fol' the intersections of s with a 
curve (P)8 send each a null l'ay through P. But thl'ough each point. 
of 8 pass but two other l1ull rays, as 8 is npll ray to each of its 
points, Consequently s is quadl'nple tangent of (S)6, and s contains 
foUt, points S, for whieh two nuB rays eoineide with .'I. 

i\nalogously is :0; qnadruple tangent of the curve (s) 10 , whieh is 
enveloped by the gl'OUpS of six nuIl rays b belonging to the points 
B of 8 (two of them always eoincide wit.h s). The four points of 
contact of s are easily indieated: they form the Iwo pairs of base 
points, . wbieh aI'e assoeiated in tbe /, to the nodes of the figure 
(Cl, s), FOl' through ea.eh of tbose nodes D passes a base tangent t, 
for each of the base points l,ring on s and belonging lo J) t!tree 
null rays b have ('onsequently coincided wHh s. 

The two base t.angents t .lust mentioned are at the same time 
common tangents of (S)8 and (S)IO; the remaining olies are repl'e
sented by s (whieh replaces 16) and by the remaining 20 singnlar 
nl111 rays whielt are bitangents of (8)10. 

§ 6. We sllall now suppose that all the curves of [c 3 J pass thl'ough 
a point 8. The net then eontains a eurve óa, which has a node in 
S anddetermines with every ot her ca of the net a peneil, the eurves 
of which touch each othe1' in S, Any straight line passing tln'ough 
S is therefore a base tangent of apenei}, and d 3 is the locus of the 
gl'OUpS of seven base points belonging to S. 6. 6 too has a node in S. 

The variabie . base points B now form a nuIl system N 7,2, which 
has a singular point in S. For, any straight line b passing through 
S contains two nuU points: the point S a,nd the third intersection 
9f b witQ. d', . 
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At tht'\ same time S is .~ingltlfl1· point for the imll system N a,a, 
for any straight hne passing tbrough S is a slational'y tangent for 
a Cl, which has S as point of inflection. 

If a straight line IJ is made to rotate round P, its null points B. 
descl'Îbe 1I0W a curve (1')9, with septuple point p, which evidently 
pa8s~ t.hrough S. Throuu;h P pass flOW only 16 base tangents t; 
they are' also tangents at t.be curve (P)6, which is determined by 
N3,a. But P must He on 18 tangents of (P)" (§ 2); hence PS l'eplaces 
two of tbose tangents, and is conseqllently statwWI1'!1 tangent, wilh 
8 as poUlt of inflection of (1);6. This is confirmed by Ihe obser'va
tion tbat (p)" 'and (P)9 have in P 21, in the points of contact of 
the 16 straight, Iines t 32 points in common, 80 that they mil st 
inter'sect in S. In consequence of tbis tbe p08sibility that eP)" shonld 
have a node in S is excluded. 

The null rays h of the points of a straight !ine p now envelop a 
curve of dass 9, which ,has p as bitangent. Let us eonsider' t,he 
tangents it sends through S. Three of them are indicated by the 
points that p has in common with dl. The remaining six must be 
component parts s· of compound figmes Cl. Of Ihe 21 straight lines 
.~, six pass consequenfly Ibrough S. On each of those six straight 
lines tbe net detel'mines an invoilltion 12 of associated base points 
B, B*; sueb a singular straight line is consequently .~I~lIll'le tan,qent 
of (p)', while the remaining singular stJ'aight Iines are now also 
bitangent,'1. 

The curves (p)9 and (q)" have consequentl)" in eornmon the 7 nuH 
rays of the point pg, tbe 8 null rays, which eaeh have one null 
point on p, the other on g, the 6 singulal' null rays .~. and the 15 
sillgular nulJ rays whieb are bitangents for the two curves. 

~ 7. If the net has two hase points SI and S., their eonneeto}' 
is really component part of a fignre (c', s), consequently singular 
for .Na,a. but not a singular nul! ray of .Nu, Each of the two 
sinffldar null points SII S, boors 5 singnlar null rsys s, and the null 
systems --,-V6,2 and lV'a,a have moreover 10 singular null ('ays s. 

Let us now SlIppose that the net has k base points S. The variabie 
base points B of the pencils (Cl) determine a nnll system N s - k, 2. 
~b singular point S bears (7-k) singnlar null rays 8*; for of the ' 
(10- k) tan gen ts which the curve (p)IO-k sends through S, thl'ee 
are again indicated by tbe intersections of p with fhe curve Cl, 

which has a node in S. The straight Iines that conneet the points 
two by two, are not singular for Ns-k,l! (tbey are for N3,'~). The 
number of singulal' nun rays s, thel'efore, amounts to 
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21 - k (7- k) - ~ k (k ~ 1 j Ol' t (7 - k) (6 - k). 
These straight lines al'e bitangents of thecurve (p)lO-k. 

The following table cont.ains for the null system N S - l·,2 tlle numbel' 
of siu!Ju/m' mtll points, the number of singular nul! myslj (bearing 
an 1. of null points) and the number of singular null rays s'lf< (eon
tR.inillg an I, of nuH points). 

I 

k s I s" 

0 21 i 0 

15 6 

2 10 10 

3 6 12 

4 3 12 

5 10 

6 0 6 

1 0 0 

The curve (P)lO--k has an (8-k)·fold point in P, consequent!y 
lies on 2 (9-k) of its tangents t, The base tangents, therefore, 
envelop a eurve of class 2 (9-k). 

The eune (P)6, belonging to N 3,3. ha:; in eaeh of the k singn lar 
points S a point of illfleetion, wilh stational'y tangent:; PS (§ 6), 

§ 8. The net [e~J distinguisbes itself f/'om a general net {en] in 
this, that in rhe latter no figures appeal' eomposed of a straight line 
and a C',-l. In conneetion with this rhe null system N 3,3(1I-2), whieh 
is determined hy the pointflof infleetion, has in general no singular 
rays, 

If the point 1 is made to deseribe the straight line p, its null 
raJs i envelop a cm've of class 3 (n-l). The cl'lrves belonging 
fo IJ and q have besides the three null I'ays of tbe point. pq, mOI'e
over (9 n' -18 + 6) tangents in common; t.hey arc here the null 
rays i. whieh have one nuIl point in IJ and another in q. TheiI" 
number is therefore at the same time tlle order of the curve ~ 
describéd by the r1ull points of the stmigbt lines i,of whieh a nul! 
point lies in p. - -- -------.-- . 

The interseetions of :-r with p fOl'ln three· groups. In tbe first 
place each of the 3(n-2) nullpoints of p is a (3 n--7)"fold point 
of 11, A second gro,up consists of the inter~tionso(.pwith. the 
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curve t::. of JACOBI, which' is of order 3 (n-i). The third gl'oup 
consists of (18 n-33) points, where a en has jour eonsecutive points 
in common with its tangent. From this it ensues that. the points ol 
ttmlnlation of a net form a curve of order (18 n-a3). I) 

The curve (p) is of order 3 (n-l) and has a triple point in P; 
through P pass conseql1enlly (9 »'-21 n) of its tallgents. They flOW 

form two groups: the first eonsisls ot' base tangents t, the second 
of tangents u in points of undlliation. 

(P) now intersects the curve l::. in 3 (n-'-1) (2 n-3) points D, 
of which one ot' the two tangents passes thl'ollgh P (elass of the 
curve of ZEUTREN) S), consequently in 9 (1l-1)' - 3 (n-l) (211.-3) 
or 3u (n-1) points D, for which the ba...,e tangent t passes tbrough P. 

From this it then ensnes, that P lies on (Sn'-·18n) tangents' 
u. The lour-point trmgents, tberefore, envelop a curve of class 
6 n (n-3). a) . 

• athematicB. "On a Represeutatimi (~l the Plane Field ol Cil'e/es 
on Pvi11,t-Space". By Dl'. K. W. W AJ.STRA. (Communieated by 
Prof. JAN DE VRIES). • 

(Gommunicated in the meeting of January 21, ] 917). 

§ 1. The cireles in the plane X 0 Y are represented by 

C == X' + Y' - 2aX - 2b Y + IJ = O. 
ît' we consider a, b, and e as Ibe co-ordinales ir, !I. z of a point, 

a correspondenee (1, 1) is obtained between tbe eireles of a plane 
and the points of space. The image of a eirele is obtained by 
placing a perpendicnlar in the <,entre on the, plane and hy takjng 
on it as co-ordinate the power of tbe point 0 witb regard to the 
circle. 

For tbe radius we bave "t = at + bi - e. 
Cireles with equal radii are tberefore représented hy the points 

of a paraboloi~ of revolution, witb equation .v' + y' - z = r'. 
The images of the point-circIes lie on' tbe limiting sm/ace G, 

0;' + !fs = z, 

a pamboloid ol revolution, tOllching tbe plane X 0 Y in O. 

§ 2. A peneil of cireles is indicated by Cl + lCf = O. For tbe 
circle 1 we have 

I) Another deduction o(this numbe,· is to he found in my paper: * Gharacter
istic numbers for nets of algebl'aic curves". (These Proeeedings XVII, 987). 

') Gf. my paper -On nets of algebraic p1ane curves". (These Proc. Vil, 638). 
I) ~ Proe. XVII, 936. ' 
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(1 + J..) a = al + ).a" (1 +- },) b = bI + lb" (1 -+ À) C = Cl + le., 

From this we find for the images 
.-C-3J1 Z-ZI 

,V I -3J, YI -Y, Zl-Z, 

A pencil uf drcles is therefol'e j'epl'esented ó!! a straight fine. 
lts intersectións with Gare the images of tbe point-eh'des of the 

peneil, The point at infinity of the line represents'lhe axis of the 
pencil, 

A tangent at G is tbe image of a pencil of eircles of which the 
limiting points bave coincided; any two points of a tangent are 
t!terefore the images of two toucltin,q ci're/es, 

Tbis may he confirmed as follows. Let d be the distance of the 
een tres of two ci1'cles with radii rand 1"; we have then d = r ± r' or 

V(a-a' )' + (b-b ' )' = Va' + b' - c ± Va'!- ó'"- c', 
Aftel' some l'eduction we find for the images 

( . Z + Z')' 3J3J' + yy' - -2-- = (3J'~ + Y" - z') .. (.v' + y' -, =), 

whreh rel at ion expl'esses that the images He on a tangent of O. 

§ 3, A net of circles is represented by Cl + le, + ,-,C3 = O. 
Fl'Om this it ensnes for the images 

(1 + 1 + 1-') x = cV I + lx, + Il'C, etc. consequently 
X 3J I x. x. 

!f Yl !ft Ya = 1), 
Z ZI Z, z. 

1 1 1 
A net of cil"cles i'l tlterefore "ep1'e:wnted b,V aplane. 
Plane sections of G have cil'cles as horizontal pl'ojections. FOl' 

the section of x' + y' = z with z = ax + (ly + y has as projection 
the figure represented by x' + y' - ax - f1y - r = O. 

The point-circles of a net of cit'cles !ie thel'efore on a cil'cIe; this 
proposition is reversible, 

Tbe net t~t corresponds to z =ax+ f1y + y, bas as equation 
XI + Y' - 2aX - 2bY + (aa + f1b + y) = 0, 

where a and bare variabIe pal'ametel'S. Ir we write for this 
X'+ Y'+a(a-2X)+b{~-2Y)+y:;=0, 

it appears that all cil'cles have in the point (t a, t~equal power 
vÎz, t (a' + /1') + .,,; th is point is the centre of the cil'cle that 
contains tbe point-cÎl'Cles of the net. 

To a tangent plane of G corresponds a net of eircles that pass 
tbrougb a hed point. For,' to 2.v1x + 2YIY = e +.Zl corresponds a 
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net of which all the circle-s have in (il:) ,y) fhe power iel' + ;/j)' - ZI = O. 
Two pencils of circles are in genel',al represented· by two skew 

straight lines. H, ho wever, they have a dl'de in eommon theil' 
images Jie in a plane and theit' fOllr poinf.{'ircles tie on a circle; 
the pencils be long to a net. 

Ol' 

§ 4. For two orthogonal eÎl'des we have d' = 1')' + 1',2, 80 

(al -a,)' + (bi-b,)' = (al'+hl'-cd + (a,'+h,'-c,) 

2a)a, + 2bJ), = c) + C,. 

For the images we have conseqnently 2x l ·l's + 2YIY' = ,,;) + .ot> 
i. e. the lUW,IJI!$ of two ol'tho,qonal circles are ltar1nonical~/j selHll'ated 
by tlw limiting surface. 

To the connection hetween pole and polar plane corresponds the 
fact that all circles interseeting a given circle ol,thogonally form 
a net. 

To the relation hetween two associated pol ar lines t'ol'responds 
the fact that pencils of cil'elelS may be al'ranged in pairs, so that 
ally cirele of a pencil is intersected orthogonally by any circle of 
the othel'. 

To apolal' tetrahedroll corresponds a group of fonr circles that 
are ol'thogonal in pairs. (Of them only three are reai). 

§ 5. If the circle C infel'seets lhe eÏI'ele Cl diametri('ally we 
have d' = 1'2 - 1\' or 

(at-a)' + \b1-b)' = (a'+b'-c) - (fll·+h/-cJ. 
We consequently have for the images 

2x)x + 2YIY - Z = 2;1:1 ' + 2YI' - ZI' 
The circle,.; that inte1'sect a given cil,cle diametl'ically form a net. 
According to § 3 this net has as l'adical centre ~ (f = 'VI' ! ·fJ = Yl' 

1. e. the centre of C) (which was to be expected), and in that point 
the power ZI·- X'] - y'l = -- ,"I. 

~ 6. The eirdes touching at a given C't, have their images on 
the enveloping cone of G, which bas the image of ('1 as vertex 
~~ 2). Three enveloping cones have eight points in common; they 
are the images of eight eil'cles which toueh at three gÏ\'en eircles. 

The eircleA touching at two circles Cl and C, are represented by 
a twisted curve rl of tbe fourth degree, a net ofcircles eon se
quently contains four cil'cles that toucb at Cl and C2 • Tbe en\'eloping 
cones that have tbe images of Cl and Cs as \'ertices t.ouch at G 
along conics that ·have two points in commOJl, viz. the images of 
the intersections of. Ct and ~~ •. 
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The interseetions of (14 wUh a tangent plane of Gare the images 
of tonI' cireles passing through a given point and touehing at Cl' 
C1 (§ 3). 

The circles touching at a given straight \iJle are represented bJ 
a cylindl'ical sl1rface that envelops (J- and of which ·tbe straight 
Hnes are pel'pendieular to the given straight line eonsequently 
parallel 10 the plane X 0 Y. 

MtIothematic8. - "A Quadrltply fn/ipite s./fstem of Pm:nt Gronps 

in Space". Hy Dr. CHS. H. VAN OS. (Commllnieated by Prof. 

JAN DE VRIES). 

(Cotnmunicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917). 

Let a peneil (a 3
) be given, consisting of cubie surfaces al. An 

arbitrary straight line I is tonehed by four snrfaces· a 3 of the penei\. 
As the space contains 00 4 \ines l, there are 00 4 groups of four points 
of eontact. We shall indicate this sJstem of groups offour points hy 5·. 

§ 1. If we take for the \ine I a line ,q lying on one of the Sur
faces a.', the foUl' surfaces mentioned coineide with this sUl'face a3

, 

while the points of couta.ct become indefinite. These straight lines 
gare thel'efore ,yingulal' lines of S\ They fono a ruled surface R, 
of whieh we shall determine the order. 

A line 9 intersects a second_ sl1rface a 3 in tbree points lying on 
the base-curve {" of the peneil (al); tbe lines gare thel'efOl'e trisc
cants of the curve (l'. If on the other hand we eonsider a triseeant 
of {'t, the smface a', which passes thl'ough an arbitrary point of 
this triseeant will have four, eonsequently an infinitely great number 
of points in eommon with it, so that the triseeant is a straight lillE' !J. 

Through an arbitl'ary point pass 18 biserants of (>9 1), the genus 
of ()9 amounts conseqnently to t X 8 X 7-18 = 10. Ifwe therefore 
project the Curve (>' out of one of Îts points, we get as project ion 
a cUl've of order eight with i X 7 X 6- ·10 = 11 nodes. Throllgh 
the saMi point pass tnerefore 11 tl'isecants of (>9, so lhat the surface 
R has the curve Il as H-fold curve. 

A surface al intersects the surface . R along the curve (/9 and 
according to the 27 sh'aight lines.q l.ring on a 3

, the order of R 
amounts to 42. 

~ 2. Any Jine 1 passing thl'ough a given point P contains one 

1) cr: e.g. ZEUTHEN, Lehrbuch ier abzählenden Geometrie, page 46. 
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group of S'; these grollps of four points form a surface IJ. 1f we 
take for the line I a line that touches tbe sllrface aa passing tbrough 
P in P, ane of-the points of the associated gronp will lie in P. 
Tbe surface n passes therefore 'tbrouglt Pand touches tbere at the 
surfuce aS passing through P, because tbc tangents of R in P are 
also Uw tangents of aa in P. Tbe surface n has therefore a single 
point in P.Any line 1 passing through P has therefore wiJh R 
five points in common. Tbis surface is therefore of order five. Tt 
is easy to see that it is the polar su.rface of P with regard to the 
pencil (al). 

lf the line 1 Jl8$es throngh a point Q of (>', two of the snrfaces 
a3

, which touch at lJ will roincide into the surface that touches at 
I in tbe point Q; the associated intel'sertions of 1 and R conse
ql1ently coincide aIso. Tbe surface H therefore passes through cl 
and touches along this curve al the cone which projects fl out of P. 

The lines I, for which one of the points of tlle group of four 
points Iying on it lies in P, are tbe tallgent8 in P of the surface al 
passing through P. Tbe locus of the I'emaining points of tbese gronps 
is obvionsly the intersection of the surface /1 with the tangent plane 
in P, so a curve of order jive, which has a node in P. 

~ 3. lf a line 1 intersects the curve (l' in a point P, the two 
surfaces a\ which touch at I, will coincide into tbe surface that 
.touches at , in P. Ir we I.herefore cause the line 1 t.o rotate round 
p, 2 points of the group Iying on I will lie in P, so that the line 
1 intersects the surface n" belonging to P only in two points ontside 
P. This surface R' has consequently in P a t1>iple point. 

Tbe points of (>. are thel'efore singular points of 8 4
; for each of 

them belongs to OOi groups, while an arbitráry point belongs to 
001 groups. 

Let us now take for the point P tbe conica! point of one of the 
32 nOOal surfaces a'. For any of the lines 1 passing through P, 
this sllrface belongs to the surfaces a', which touch at I, so that 
one of the points of the group lying on I lies in P. This point P 
therefore is al80 a singular point of 8 4

• Any straight Jine passin.,g 
throngh P intersects the surtaee H" belonging to P in three points 
Iying outsiàe P; this surf ace therefore bas a çonical point in P. 

§ 4. We shall now cODsider tbe coincidences of 8 4
• Ir two of the 

surfaces a' which touch at. a lille I, coincide, two of the roincidences 
of tbe involution that is deterrnined by tbepencil (a 3

) on the Hne 1 
wiÏ1 coincide. This may 1 take place on account of tbf~ M8Qci~te<.\ 
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points coinciding· in one of the coincidences of this involution. The 
straight Hne I is then pl'incipal tan!lent of one of the flurfaces al. 

The Iines beal"Ïng tbe cOincidences formed in tbis way, being' the 
principal tangents of tbe surfaces al, form a !ine complex of orde" 
9; for the rays of this complex, which lie in a plaue, are infle.(~tional 
tangents of a peneil of eubics along whieh this .plaJle intersects 
the pencil (al); and these inflectional tangents envelop a curve of 
claas 9. 

lt appeal'ed in § 2 that an arbitral'y point P.belongs 10 001 groups 
of S4. The remaining points of these grollps lie on a plane CUl'\'e 
of order five, which has a node in P. These groups are formed 
by the intersections of t.he Cl with the lines passing tht'ough P. If 
we now consider the tangents at the branches of Cl passing through 
P, eaeh of Ilhese two tangenls has in P tbree coineiding points in 
common witl1 Cl. Therefol'e P is a coincidence of the two groups of 
S4 lying on these lines. An al'bitrary point P belongs therefore 10 
2 coineidences of S. 

At the c' mentioned 5 X 4 -- 2 - 4 = 14 tangents ma,}' be drawn 
out of P. To them belong the lilles conneeting P with the 9 inter
sections of tbe plane of ei with t.he base-curve ()9 1). 

If Q is the point of contact of one of the remaining 5 tangents, 
two of the intersections of the !ine P Q with the curve c~ coincide 
in Q, so that . Q is a coincideuce, Au arbitr:ary point P belongs 
tl1el'efore (0 live gl'OUpS, which have a coincidence Q lying out
side P. 

Between the points Pand Q exists evidenti)' a cOl'l'espondence 
(5, 4); for to each ~oineidence Q beloog two points P, and each 
point Q belongs to 2 coincidences. 

~ 5. If the point P describes a plane V, the points Q will 
describe a surface 1f', if the points Q describes a plane V, P de
scribes a snrface 4>. 

In order to find the orders of. these snrfaces we inquil'e their 
intersections with the plane V, If tbe point P describes the plane 
V and Q a]so lies in it, tbe. line PQ lies in this plane. As Ihis 
line bears the coinciden('e lying in Q, it is an inflectional ta.ngent 
of one of the curves of t.he pencH, along which the plane V inter .. 
soots the peneil (al), while Q is the associated point of infleclion. 
The locus of these points ot' inflection Q is a Cl1rve ,u of order 
twelve. 

1) As ,viII afterwards appear these lines a1so hear coincidences which, however 
arise ilJ a different way frolli those cousidered in this §. 
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In order to find the locus of the assoeiated pOÎf)ts P we observe 
that, if a line I describes a plane peneil, the points of tbe group 
of 8· lying on I wil! describe a curve of order five, The inHectional 
tangents PQ envelop a curve of class 9; the points of the group 
Iying on PQ eonseqllenlly desel'ibe a eUl've of OI'der 9 X 5 = 45. 
To them belongs the curve (10, twice counted, as in Q two points 
of a gt'onp coineide, The rest curve, i.e. the locus of tbe points 
P, is therefore of order 21. 

This curve is the intersection of the plane 1"" with the sUl'fac·e «P, .. 
1'bis surfaee is consequently of order 21, 

The curve ,12 is the intersection of the pIRlle V with tbe surfaee 
.". Now, howeveJ', au arbitrary point Q of Ihe surface '" belongs to 
one point P of the plane 1", while the point Q of the curve ,u 
belongs 10 two points P. The tm've ," is therefore a nodal curve 
of the sllrface .", This surfaee is ttlerefOl'e of OI'dor 24. 

The order 21 of tlle surface fII gives the numbel' of times thaI 
the point Q lies in a plane Jr anû the point, P 011 an arbitr'ary 
line /. It consequellily also gives the order of the eurve described 
by the point Q ir the point P describes a straight line I, 

In the same way, if the point Q describes a liue 1, the point P 
will describe a curve of order 24. 

§ 6, IC a line' 1 passes through a point Q of th~ base-curve (>', 

two of the surfaces' a" which touch at I,. will coincide into the 
slJrface a 3

, which touche& I in Q. kuy se('ant of (>' therefol'~ also 
bears a coillcidence of 8 4

• 

Such a secant is touched outside (>9 by two sllrfaccs al ; tbe points 
of contact al'e aS80ciated to Q by 8 4

, If one of these points of contact 
coiucides with Q, t!tree as.'lociated points of the 8· wiIl ('oineide in 
Q. The sUl'faee a3 belonging to this point of contact has in Q 3 
eoinciding points in common with I in that case, The p,'incipal 
tangents passing thl'ough a point Q of the curve (>', torm a cone 
of order' three; fol', a plane V passing through the point Q, inter
sects the pencil (a 3

) along a pencil that has a base-point in Q, and 
thc curve ,12, which is the 10cU!; of the points of intlection of the 
CUl'ves of tltis pencil has a triple point. in Q, 

On each generatrix of this cone lies another point S, which is 
associated to Q by 8·; these points form a curve (i, passing once 
through Q, For let us consider t he tangent t in Q at the CUl've (l9, 

Au arbitl'ary snrface a3 intersects the tangent tapart from Q only 
in . one point, so thel'e is not a single sUl'face aa that touches at t 
oiltside Q. Tlle fO\ll' .c.Rssociated points of 8· lying 011 t ('oincide 
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therefore \vifh 'Q and' we see that the curve (J passes through Q 
andhel'e touches af tlte Hne t. 

A plane J7 passing through fhe point Q, interseets the above 
mentioned enbie ('one along threc generairices, whieh eacb eontain 
one l}oint S. The pointQ and these three points S are the inter
sections of the- plane V with the cl)rve (j; this curve is consequently 
of order jOl/I'. 

§ 7. It appeared in § 3 that, if T is a node of a surfaee al, this 
point must be a singIllar point of S\ for if I is an arbitrary straight 
line passing throllgh T, the said surfaee {f3 wiII have two points in 
common with the straight line I in T. If we take for the line I 
one of the tangents of the surface al in the point T, two of the 
surfaces touehing at Z will coilleide with the said surfaee a~ andl 
is consequently a coincidence. The two olher points of the associated 
~roup are the intersections of the line Z with the sUl·face HO, whieh 
belongs to the point T. These tangents I form a ,quadratic cone, 
whieb intersects the sUI'face H' along a curve of order ten. To this 
eUl've, howevel', belong as may oe easily seen the 6 straight lines 
passing through T andlying on the sUl'face {f3. The rest-section, i.e. 
the locus of the points of the above mentioned groups, is therefore 
a curve of order Jou/'. 

§ R The points that belong with an al'bitrary point P to the 
same group S\ form'a curve c· of order tive. If now the point P 
dC8cribes a line 1; these curves will describe a surface ..tI of which 
we shall detel'mine the order. 

For this purpose we investigate tbe intersections of A with the 
surface nr., belonging to a point P of tbe line Z. 

These surfaces H i torm a pencH. FOl', through an al'bitrary point 
X passes one surface a', and the tangent plane in X at this surface 
intel'sects tlle line I in one point P, which with X belongs to a 
same group of 8 4

• Ttu'ough this point only Me surface n passes. 
The last rea.."Oning does not hold good if X is chosen on the base

curve (>9; it th en lies viz. on 001. t.angent planes of surfaces (13. The 
curve (>9 is t.herefore a part of the base-cUl've of the pencil (H6

). 

Neither does Ihat l'easoning hold good if tbe said tangent plane 
passes through the line l. The rest of the base-curve of the pencil 
(ni) is therefore the locus of !he points of eontact of the tangent 
plan es at sl1rfaces a3 passing through the line Z. This curve must 
be of order 16, as it. forms, tógether witl! (>9, the base-curve of the 
pencil (n'). TMsis realty so, for a plane V passing thl'ough linter-
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seets the curve rnentioned in the four points. in which 1 is touehed 
oy surfaces aS, and in tbe 12 points, in which the plane V is 
tOllcbed by sUI·races a3

• 

The planes ~, in which tbe curves ci lie' which belong t.o 
tbe points of the line l, envelop a developabJe sur(ace of cJass th'e, 
These plan es lue the tangent planes in the points P of the tttraight 
line I at Ihe surfaces aa passing through these points. (1'OUI' of these 
tangent p1anes pass through I, because I touches at foul' surfaces a4 

; 

thl'ongh an at'bitral'y point of I pass therefore altogether five of 
these planes. 

Througb an arbiu'ary point of one of lhe above mentioned curves 
f/ and QU pass therefore five planes :fr, consequently five cur\'es Cl. 

The~e curves are therefore 5-fo1d curves of tbe surface A. A surface 
n' now intel'secls the surface .. 1. along these fivefold CUl'Ves and 
a.long the curve ei lying on H', consequently, together, along a 
curve of order 5 X 9 + 5 X 16 + 5 = 130; the ordel' of A is 
thel'efore 26. 

Any point of A belongs evidently fo a group of S·, of which 
one of the points lies on the line I. A second line m, infersects the 

. surface A in 26 points. Tlte·re are co1tsequently 26 !1t'Olt[J:; ol S\ of 
wlticlt two point-q Zie on two given .~traight lines. 

§ 9. A plane V interseets the surface AU along a curve c" of 
order 26. Any point of tbis curve belongs to a &roup, of wbicb 
one of tbe points lies on tbe line I; Ihe otber 'points of tht'Se groups 
form ft curve 2, the order of wbich we shall deterrnille. 

To this end we Iry 10 find lbc inlersections of this curve 1 witb 
the plane V. They are tbe following: 

1. The straight line I intersec.ts the plane J' in a point p, 
The curve ei, belonging t.o this point P, has ft node-in P, and 

further intel'sects tbe plane V in t.hl'ee points that Jie on tbe curve 
~6. Tbc line connecting one of these points with tbe point P con
fains two' points of the curve )., which points )je in the plane V;. 
so 6 intersections of l with Ihe plane V are found. 

2. If a point Q describes tbe plane V, two coineidences of S· 
will }je in Q; the rernaining points belonging to tbese coincidences, 
descl'i be , as appeared in § 5, a surface of order 21; it is intersected 
in 21 points by the line I. The coincidences belonging 10 one of 
tbese intersedions, are evidently points of tbe curvee", which ha\'e 
('.oincided witb one of the associated points of tbe cur\'e 2. In tbis 
way 21 intersections of the curve 1 witb tbe, plane Vare found. 

3. The plane V illtel'8ects the base-euJ've ~9 in' 9 llOints Q. 
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Through each of these points pass fi ve curves ei, so that this point 
belongs to five points P of the lille Z. Tlw Iines connecting these 
points with P hear eaeb a coincidence lying' in Q, so that every 
time a point of ctS coincides in Q with an associated point of À. 

Each uf these 9 points of Q being a fivefold point of the curve À, 

45 intersections of ). and Vare fOIlJld. 
The total !Iumber of intersections of À and V amounts therefore 

to 6 + 21 + 45 = 72; this therefore is the order of l. 
A second plane V' intereects 'the cun"e À in 72 points; tlle/'e m'e 

consequently 72 ,qroups of 84
, of whiclt two points Zie in two !Jiven 

pll1ne.o;, wltil,'it a tltil'd lies on a given straight Zine. 

§ 10. As appears from the preceding thel'e are 00' groups of 8 4
, 

of which two points lie in two given planes Vand V'. The I'emain
ing points of these gl'OllpS form a slIl'face of ol',der 72, t'or a Jine I 
contailIs 72 of these points. 

Among these groups there at'e 001 that ha"e a coincidence lying 
outside the plalles V alJd V'. The locus of these coincidences is a 
CUl've Q, the ol-del' of which we shall determine. 

With a view to th is we try to find the number of intersections 
of the CUl'\'e Q with the plane V, 

The plane V' intersects the plane V alung a line Z. The latter" 
cOlltains 21 points P, to which belong a eoincidenee Q lying in the 
plane V and a second point of the plane V, the 21 points are the 
intcrsect.ions of the straight line I with the sUl'faee tIJ, which belongs 
to the plane V. Tlte 21 assoeiated points Q are evidenti}' intersec
tions of the plane V with the curve Q. 

The plane J.l' interse('t.s the curve t/ in 9 point,g Q. 'fhere al'e 
00 1 groups of 8\ of which three points coincide in Q; as appeared' 

in § 6, the locus of the l'emaining points of these gl'OllpS is a 
biquadt'atic twisted curve.It intersects the plane V' in four points. 
There are consequently fou\' gl'oups of which a point lies in V', 
while the three other points have ('oincided in the inteJ'section of 
the support wit.h the plane V. This may evidently be considel'ed 
in sl)('h a waJ that a point of the plane V has eoincided with a 
coincidence t\.ssociated 10 it; each of these groups prodIlces thet'efore 
an intersection of the plane V with the curve d. The ntlmber of 
t,heae gl'OUpS amollnts evidently to 9 X 4, 36. 

The order of d thel'efore amounts to 21 + 36 = 57. 
A third plane V" intersects the curve (J in 57 points. TILere are 

consequent(1f 57, !Jroups of/:)\ 'Wlticlt ltm'e in a !Jiven plane V" a 
coincülence, wltile the two ot/tel' JJoints lie in two given plan es V and V'. 

13 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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~ 11. The surfaee of order 72 formed by the remammg points 
of the groups of which two points lie in two given planes V ano 
V', is intersected by a thiru plane V" along a eurve eH. Tbere 
are consequentl." 00' groups of IS· of whieh three points lie' in 
three given llianes. The fOUl'th points of these groups torm a curve 
fJ, of whieh we shaH determine the order. To Ihis pllrpose we try 
to find tlle intersections of the eUI've fJ with the plane V. 

The pJane TT intel'seets the planes V' and V" along two lines 
/' and 1". The smfaee AU, whieh belougs to the line I', is iutersected 
hy the line /" in 26 points. Two of these points !ie on the line I', 
whieh is a nodal line of AU; the 24 l'emaining ones determined 24 
groups of S\ of whielt two poil\1,8 al'e respeclively Iying on the 
two Iines [' and I". 

The supports of these groups lie in the plane V, and the remaining 
two points of each of these groulls are intersectiolls of the plane 
V with Ihe Curve fJ. In tltis marmel' 48 intersectiolls are found. 

There are 57 groups of 84 Ihat have a eoincidence in 1"", while 
the t wo of hel' points of those gl'OllpS lie in the planes V' and V". 
In each of these eoincidences a poillt of V Itas coineided with the 
associated point of fJ; in tbis way 57 coincidenees of V and fJ are 
found. 

The plane V intersects the CUl've ,,," in 9 poiuts.Each of these 
I;oints Q oeal's 0:;' coincidences of S\ the remaining points of theSe 
groups !ie on the polal' surface IJ 5 of the point Q. This sUl'face 
intel'seds the plane V' along a curve ;"; among the gl'Oups mentioned 
there are consequelJtly 00', of which one point lies in the plane V'j 
the remaining points of these gl'OUpS form a cun'e 11. This curve 
') intel'Sects the plane JrI in the 9 points, in w hielt V' intersects 
the cllrve (Jo; fol', in each of these intel'seetiolls the corresponding 
gl'OUp has a coincidence, so that there a point of r coincides with 
the corresponding point of 'tj. The curve 1) is therefore of Ol'der 9. 

The plane V" intel'Secls the curve 'I' in 9 points. With each of 
tlle 9 intersections of Jl and (Jo 9 gronps are consequently found, 
whi('h have a coincidence in the intersection mentioned, while the 
two other points lie in the planes V' and V". It is easy 10 see 
that these coincidences are in their tUl'n intel'sections of the plane 
V wilh the curve fJ; in this way 81 intersections are fonnd. 

Tbe tota! number of intersections of V and fJ, amounts therefore 
to 48 + 57 + 81 = 1~6. This, therefore is the order of fJ, 

A plane V" intersects the curve fJ in 186 points. T1tere art? 
cOllsequentl,lJ .186 groups of S\ of which fow' points tie in four 
gi1Jen plil1les. 
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Zoology. - "Tlte colourpattern on Diptera win,qs." By Prof. J. F. 

VAN BEMMELRN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1917). 

The investigation of the colonr patterns on the wings of Lepidoptera 
bl'ought me 10 the con\'Îdion, tbat in tbeir mal'kings original and 
modified motives of design could be distillguished, tbe first being 
al'ranged in slrict dependency on the nel'\'nral system and in regular 
repetition over the whole of Ihe willg-surface. This resnlt fore
shadowed the probability, I hat on the wings of other orders of 
inseets similal' al'rangements of pattern might be met with, wbich 
wOtJlo allow of a similar dislinction helween a primordial pattem 
and its later or secondal'y, modificalions: the primitive patteI'n in 
the same way being direeted by the eourse of the veins in its 
distribll1.Ïoll ovel" the \V ing-sUl'face , And as the comparative investi
gat ion of the nel'vllral systems in different orders of insects had led 
to the Hnal eonclusioll that all of them represent modifications of 
one common gl'Olmdplan, the supposilion thaI a similar fUlldamental 
eonIIedion might exist bet ween the primiti\'e colollr-markings, oeenr
ring bet ween those ller\'ures, bel'urne extrellleJy probable 1), 

Starting fl'om this ~upposition, J. BOTKK ') argued, that the similarity 
between Ihe colour-paltern on t.he wings of Oossids, Micropterygids, 
Hepialids ano othel' T.epidoptel'ous families, and those of Trichoptera 
aud PanOl'pata, should not be eonsidered as a merely accidental 
resemblance, bilt depended on a real bomo)ogy. Evidently ît is 
worth wltile 10 extend Ihis in\'f~stigation to the remaining Insect-orders. 

That I take the Dipter'a as a stat·ting point, is in no way due to 
the opinion, that a nea!' relationship exist.s bet ween tbis order and 
Lepidoptel'a, nor is it becanse I should considet, tbe Diptera as 
especially pl'ÏmÎlÎ\'e illseets j it is in conseqllence of a r~cent (1916) 
pllblieation by J. H. DI<; MEIJERE: ZUl' Zeichnung des Insekten-, im 
besondel'en des Dipteren- undLepidopteren-tlügels, in wbich he has 
treated these two orders in succe~sion, and noted equivalent features in 
.hem, thougb he has carefully abstained frorn dl'awing comparisons 
betweell them in details, 

Now DE MEIJERE does not aeknowledge rny distinclion betw..een 
primary and secondary wing-markings, nor does he accept the 

t) Vide NEEDHAM and COllISTOCK, The wings of Insects, American Naturalist, 1898. 
I) J. BOTKK, Les motifs primitifs des ailes des Papillons et leur signification 

phylogénétique. Onderzoekingen vérl'Îcht in het Zoöl. Lab, der Rijks·Univel'siteit 
Groningen V, HL6, Tijdschl'. d. :\ed. Dierk. Ver. 2de Ser. Dl. XV. 

73* 
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assllmption of fi similarity root.ed in community of origin. On the 
contrary, as he eonsidel's absenee of colour to be the primitive 
condition in Diplera, he belieyes in "the probability of an independent 
ol'igin of colon!" in mfin} different points of the gl'OUp, because we 
meet coloUl'ed wings in so many alld slIch diffel'ent families." 

But though he thinks that these different cololll'-patterns have 
arisen independently of each Ol het" he accepts aconneetion between 
them in so far that he belie\'es special regions of predilection for 
colour-formation to be indicati\'e. These l'egioJls being either the 
nenures thelllselves, Ol' the spaces bet ween these ner\'ures, bis 
obser\'ation may be regarded as confirmation of my opinion, that 
the colour pattern is originally bound to the nervural system, The 
same may be said of the evident IJl'edilection for pigment-accllllllliation 
along the wing-margins and at ils root. 

I likewise fully agl'ee with DE MEYERI<~, whel'e he ascribes the 
formation of colon red tmns\'ersal bars in many cases to the 
broadenillg of colour-seauls along tl'ansyerse "eins, as weli as when 
he attributes thc elondy "fllmigatioll" of wing-areas to an extension 
of spots or blotches (which thel'efore originally must have bp-en 
smaller). 

All these phenomena may be considered as maniftstations of the 
different mauner, in which an ol'iginal pattern can hecome modified 
and differentialed. The same is the case with the transformatioll of 
spots into tr,lIlsverse stl'ipes, or the coalescence of two spots on 
either side of a nen'ure into one single blotch, which consequently 
will become divided hy the vein. 

'fhe final proof that the more complicated patterns on coloure,d 
Diplerolls wings IlIaJ justIJ be considered as diffel'entiations of one 
common pl'imith'e design bearing a simpier and more regular 
eharacter, can only he obtained bJ showing that the formation of 
the definite pattern is preceded by the temporary presence of a 
preliminary pattern, possessing the above mentioned more primitive 
eharaeter; that is the same proof as I was able to obtain for 
Lepidoptera. But .in expectation of this ontogenetic proof, it is 
allowabie to heighten the probability of the supposition by addncing 
argument::; fOllnded on the comparison of fullgrown forms, which 
in the mean time may furnish us with a reliable image of this 
pl'imiti\'e pattern. For this purpose we have to start from the 
eomparison of species belonging to the same genus, or to nearly 
related genera, and, having come to a conclusion about their 
ancestraJ form, to compare this with a similar one of val,joua genera 
belonging to anot\Jel' family, 
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It might l'easonably be supposed, that the chance of encOimtel'ing 
a more primitive design would be greatel' in forms pl'Ovided with 
a more original nervUl'al system, whieh in Diptet'a is equivalent to 
a more complete one. Howevel' I hope 10 be able 10 argue that 
this is not necessarily the case. 

Notwithstanding this I think it is preferabIe to start from forms 
with a leas moditied nervural system" e.g. the genus Haematopota, 
containing a number of species, whose wings show a ,'ich but at 
the same time regulal' Ol'namentalion. 

Comparing tlle fOllr species: itaJica, tllbercnlata, pll1vialis and 
maclllata, it is heyono donbi, thai in aH of Ihese the eolour-markingn 
are arranged accol'ding 10 tlle same grollf!dplan, whieh in ilal~ea, 

I'lllvialis and tuberclllala is mme fnlly and regularly developed Ihan 

Fig. I, Haematopota pluvialis . 

.. 
Fig. 2. Haematopota maculala (De Meijere). 

in maculata, the lat ter showing the' [H'oximal half of ils wings 
almost destitute of markings, except.a few irreglllar patches, while 
tbe distal part contains two transverse rows of dark markings, those 
of the outer row being smaller and more isolated, those of the 
inner (submarginal) broauer. and connected to a continllous band. 

lil both parts bowever tbe extel'lsiQn Qf the Olarkings is limited by 
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tbe nervurcs and whenever they seem to pass these limits, the 
real cause lies in the meeting of two independent markings of 
si~ilal' exlent along the eonrse of avein. 

J;~llndamentally therefore t he featnr'es on Haematopota-wings are 
identieal with those we could remal'k on the winga of Hepialids 
amongst Lepidoptera: viz. an almost perfeclly regular altel'llation of 
dark and light palcltes. tilling ont the al'eas (eells) between Ihe 
nervUl'e~, bilt not passing over !heir bor'Gers, and occlIl'l'ing in 
like ntllobel'H in slIl'cessi\'e intel'Oel'vlIl'al eells, whieh necessal'ily 
brings about their al'rangement in tntIls\'el'Se I'OWS parallel 10 the 
extel'nal wing·margin. 

In those wingparts, where the I'egularity of I he pllltel'll is 
intel't'llpted, we elearly see Ihe moditieation hy which Ihis is brought 
about, e.g. whel'e two neighbolll'ing tranS\'el'se mm'kings ar'e coupled 
together by a longitudinal bar, or wbel'e they curve over into 
each othet,. 

Thollgh 1 hesitate in ascribing importance 10 the conliguralion of 
the single markings, 1 will not abstaiu fl'OUl pointing out Ihe remark
.. bie similal'ity bet ween the dllmhhell-shaped light mal'kings of Bae
matopola italiea (eorrespondillg 10 pail'ed tl'Î<tllglllm' mar!<Îngs in H. 
tubel'('nlata), alld Ihe h·,'llI'gl~"8es of Hepialids. 

Tbe eOlllpa.risoll of lhe:-:e 1'0111' species of the gelIlI!' Haematopotn 
therefOl.'e leads to the l'ondllsion, Ihat the ol'iginal cOlldilioll (lf Iheil' 
wings is not the uncoloUl'ed sln,te, blll 011 Ihe cOlltral'y thaI of a com
plete pattenl extendillg o\'er' I he w hole wiug sllloface, and cOJlsisting 
of light and dark palehes in l'cgllla,I' altcl'uation, al'l'l\lIged bet ween 
the nel'yurcs, alike in size and plaeed at e(I'Hd dishtnCes, so as 10 

compose zigzag-ranges of mal'kings, transversely running in a direc
tion parallel 10 tbe exlernal wing-margin. In all tbe~e features there
fore the pattern cOI','esponds !o that of Hepialids, Zeuzetids. Tricho
ptel'a and Panorpata . 

• Judging by v, D. WULP'S tigul'e (Tijdschrift voor Entomologie 
Vol. 17, PI. 8), the wing of Poedlostola angllslipennis salisfies the 
above mentiolled criter'ia 1'01' a primitive COlolll'-patiern; in sûll 
higher degree than thal of the Haematopotas; \'iz. in st riet depend
ency on the course of Ihe nervmes anel regulm' repelilion of tbe 
same IIJOtL\ e of wing-dcsign. Fot' here all illternervul'al cells conlain 
longitudinal series of nUlIJerou~ small spots, arranged all along both 
sides of tbe nervut'es, It is only in the Ihird cell from behind, viz, 
thai situated bet ween first <,ubital and first anal nervure, that a 
third range of spots is seen along the middle-line of the eelt, where 
the 2d cubit~l vei" would be foundt had not th~t ner\lure obliterated. 
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In Poecilostola pnnctata (fig. by GRÜNBF.RG, Diptera, in BRAuER's 
Süsswasselfauna Denlschlands, p. 57) a similar median row of small 
spots is seen between first and second anal nervure, thus giving 
gl'Ound for the supposition that here also a" vein may ha\"e been 

Fig. 3. Poecilostola angustipennis, (VAN DER WULP). 

Fig. 4. Poecilostola punctata, (MEIGJ. 

oblitel'ated, viz. An,. Bnt at the Rame time amongst the slIIall spots, 
whi«:'h al'e arJ"anAed in rows, we find a nnlllber of larger on es dis
tdhuted, some of Ihelll showing an irl·egulnt· cOllfignratioll, as if Ihey 
had Iwisell by I he ('oa leSl'elH'e of a eert ai u 1111111 her of "maller ones. 
These higgel' spob I ie iu I he til'sl place at 1 he elld of llle longil udillal 
veins, in I he secOlId plnee on forkings aud j \loeliolls. 

Extending 0111' .~Olllpa.rison 10 Al'yphona lIIucnlata (GHÜNBluW p. 29) 
we filld here all Ilw ahl)\,e IlIolI/inlled biggel' spoiS, arranged in the 
same way, while the smaller ones wit.h a "ery few exceptions, are 
absent. This sll~gests the conclusion, that the absence of the smal! 
spots is eaused by their obliteration. 
. Further extending Dur investigations 10 forms with a redllced 
nervural system, e.g. members of the gene..a Tephritis, Sciom,rza 
and Traginops, we see the same feature as in the Haematopotas, 
viz. regular altel'Oation of light and dark patches, arranged in 1'OWS 

a10ng the \'eins, bqt mQdified &nd complicated in SQ faras either 
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a dal'k or a light streak extends over thc middle of several inter
nel'vllI'al eeHs, with whiciJ in the first case the dark nervmal spots, 
in the second the light ones may be conneeted. This distribution of 
the colonr therefore brings about two different effects : when tbe 
median is dark the nncolOlll'ed al'&,\s present themselves as light 

Fig 5. Sciomyza javana {de Meyerel. 

~'ig 6. Traginops orientalis. 

spots 011 a coloured backgl'ound,f when it is light the pigmented 
at'eas fmm <lark spots 011 a light field. let boll! pattel'lls are val'ieties 
of the same groundplan, as may be seen by comparison of different 
species belonging to the sallle genus; e.g. Tetanocera vittigera, 
sbowing dark spots on a cleal' wing-surface and T. umbral'um, with 
light spots on a dal'k ground. But the same conclusion can be drawn 

, from the eonsidel'ation of different area.~ of the same wing: one 
internervural cell containing a dark median bal' with light spots 
at either side, a neighbouring one the opposite arrangement, or 
even the proximal half of one su eh cell differing in this respect 
from the distal one. 

Thollgh nUlIlber as weU as size of the spots is found to be in con
stant~ I am inc1ined to ~sume, that also in these respects a fun~ 
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mental condition exists, while the deviations must be explained 
eithel' by coalescence of dark spots to larger coloured areas, or on 
the eontrary by reduction of the pigmented parts, bringing the light 
al'eas inlo predominanee, Also in these animals the proximal half 
of the wing generally is the less coloured, showing fewer and 
smaller spots, resulting in their total absence in the depa,rtments 
of lob us and alula. 

Tnrning 10 those eells, which eontain either a dark or a light 
median streak, the8e are seen to be pt'ecisely those whieh may be 
supposed 10 have been fOl'OJed by coalescence of two neighbouring 
internervllral ar'eas, by the oblitel'ation of the nerVlll'e originally 
sepamting them. In Sciomyza javana, whirh shows these dark 
median hal's to perfertion, they stretrh along the spaces, whieh in 
Diptera with a more complete nervnral system are oceupied by the 
fom'th radial and the th'st median vein. We therefore are justitied 
in assuming, that we have hel'e the same phenomenon which- is seen 
in Lepidoptera-wings (esp. Papilionids and Danaids), where the 
course of oblit.el'ated veins in Ihe dil"coidal and clIbito-anal cells is 
marked eithel' by black Ol' by light streaks of pigment. 

DE MEYER}!} also has given his attention' 10 the pigmentation of 
the median streaks in internervllt'al tells, fot' he says on p_ 58: 1) 

In the tells of Diptem-wings median rows of spots û('Cllr t'elatively 
seldom in typica! array. As examples may be given: Sciomyza 
Schönherri, Hydrophol'us nebulosus (between the 1 st and 211d and the 
2nd and 3rd !ongitlldinal vein respectiyely, while pigmentation of the 
end of the nel'vures, seams of colour along transverse veins, and 
t,'aces of a double row of spots in the llpper part of the middle of 
the hindmal'ginal eell also oecUl'), IIJlhea spilota, Statella qlladrata, 
fnrthel'lllol'e some Plel'ocallines, In se,-eral species related 10 tlle 
til'st mentioned Ofles especially amollg Telanocerinae, the median 
spots are weil lIIal'ket! in the hilldmal'gillal (~ell, a double row of 
spots occUI'ring in tbe remaillingloll~itudinalcells.Asill Sthönherl'i 
the spots of ten al ready appeal' as transverse streakil, anti ns in othel' 
cases Ihere is an evident ronnection between two spots Iying one 
above the other in tbe same cell, as indicated bJ theil' position, 
it is my opinion, that slieh a double row of spot.s must be considered 
as resulting from the division of a median row, I may cite a 
typical example in Tetltnocera (Pherbiua) punctata, which at the 
same time shows a further feature, viz, a median lonfJitudinal streak 
in the cell$". 

1) Translated from the German original by me, 
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And on p, 69; "Intel'esting features are shown by the Seiomyzidae, 
Many of their species show eolo\ll"seams of the transverse veinl'; 
pigmentation of the longitudinal veins is found in Tetanoce1'a elata, 
Eigiva lineata, of the anterior margin in T, etata, Marked punchmtion 
occurs in ntlme1'ous fOl'ms, e, g, T, punctata; the points usually 
being arranged in one row in the hindmarginal eell, in two rows 
in the remaining cells, These 1'0WS lie along the side of the nel'\'ures, 
Ot" in othet, words, each ner\'ure lies between two rows of tipots : 
the spots to either si de of ten cOl'l'esponding to eaeh othel', tl10ngh 
not al wa)' 8 : also the spots plac.ed along tlle two oonie,'s of the 
same cell fl'eqllently form pairs. On page 58 I argued that I consider 
these two lateral I'OW8 of spots as der'ived ft'om the di\'isioll of one 
median I'OW, ln T. punclata atl accessory median bar is onl)' 
slight.ly de\'eloped, but in othel' species' this bar and the latel'al 
spots are intimately connected; coryleti and ungnicornis already 
show this connection more clearly thaJl punetata and marginata, 
fnmigata etc.; il leads to preponderance of the dark colonr, only 
two 1'ows of hyaline spots heing lef't free. In punctulata and 
umbrarulIl the seheme of the colonr pattern is still furthel' differ'en
tiated hy the more specialised character' of the spots in certain 
transverse bands," 

"Among Sciomyzines Sc. alhocoslala, cinerella, fumipennis show 
a marked striation of Ihe longitudinal veins, leadiNg in thè last 
named species to almost complete vanishing of tbe ground colollr. 
Spots on the transverse veins are fonnd in griseola amongst ot hers, 
transverse bars are developed in bifasciella, a median row of spots 
in the hind marginal ceIl is characteristic of Sehönherri. By bi par
tition of these spots I should be inelined to explain amongst others 
thecondition of Tetanocera punetata, possessing double rows of spots. 
The same degree of differentiation has been l'eached by Sciomyza 
javana, whieh in Sc. albocostata is accompanied by a white disco
loration of the margins. In (llis family also thel'efore, we see sevel'al 
different motives of markings among nearly related forms," 

DE ME/JEK): therefore, though acknowledging the fllndamental equi
valency of dark spots on a light gr'OlUld anel Iigbt spots on a dal'k 
one, does not 31'rive at the conclusion which I have drawIl from the 
presence of a median bar; on the contrary be considers the two 
paramedian rows of spots in a cell as derivatives of one median 
row. A ease like Poecilostola, where in one single celt a median 
row occurs between two lateral ones, and it is exactly tbis ceU 
whieh belongs to those internel'vl1ral spaces that may be sllpposed 
to have o1'iginated hl the coalescence of two neighboUl'ing ceUs 
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by obliteration of the separating yein, l'emains unexplained on 
DE' MEIJERE'S hypothesis. 

Yet it must be eoneeded, that it wonld not be reasonable 10 assnme 
a eoaleseenee of eells in every case where nerVlU'es are accompanied 
at both sides hy rows of light Ol' dark spots, however far the infe
rence, fOllnded.on the comparison of Sciomyza to Tl'aginops, seems 
justitied to me, that a dark median bar ean be replaced by a light 
one, and in this way all traces of the original dnplieity of the eell 
can be obliterat.ed. In the case of e.g. Poeeilostola su eh an assump
tion is out of the question, except for the eells Cu.-An, and An z-

AnI' The same feature is seen in Hepialids amon~ Lepidoptera, 
whieh also of ten show the hOUl'glass- or dnrnhbell-shaped spots 
separated into two hah'es, adjoining opposite nervures, and so fOl'ming 
paramedian rows of independent spots. B1aek median bars may there
fore alflo be simple remnants of thegeneral dark gl'Olllld colonr. 

Fig.- 7. Cleitamia astrolabei 2 (Boi5:d). 

Fig, 8. Trypeta cribrata 2 (v. d. Wulp). 
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Should this supPoRition, as explained in the foregoing, of a l'egular 
and simple but complete, original colour-design, common 10 all 
Diptera, he true, then it must he possible to bring even the most 
complirated and variegaled patterns ocrurriug in Ihis order, into 
connection wilh tbis fundamental design. 

The first t.est I was ahle to make in th is dil'ection, immediately 
gave the sllrpl'lsmg result, that this eomparison proved remal'kably 
easy rOl' a pattern so capricious as that of Cleitamia astrolahei, 

Fig. 9. Tephritis pal1therina. 

Fig. 10. Tetanocera (Dictya) umbrarum. 

consisting of an irregular central· dark area, from which ten bars 
radiate to the circumference in different dil'ections, some of them 
being stl'aight and short, others long and curved, but all apparently 
without any regard to the course of tbe nerVU1'e8. For comparing 
tbis spider-Iike eolour-pattern wilh that of Tephritis pantberina [ whieb 
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down to minute details ag rees wit.h that of Tetanocera (Dictya) um
brarum and consists in both of a considerable number of light 
spots on a dark gronnd, strictly keeping within the limits of 
the nerVUI'es, bnt of ten corresponding and fusing in adjoining cellsJ 
we become convineed that the lighter areas of Cleitamia exactly 
correspond in arrangement and size to marginal light spots of 
Tepht'itis. The single assumption we have to make is, that along the 
distal part of the front margin six of these spöts have coalesced, 
and morovel' ha vc become separated from that margin by a narrow 
rim of dark pigment, 60t the same time that a number of spots, 
especially at the pl'oximal part of the front margin, form connec
tions with more een trally placed ones and sa COIlstitU te transverse 
light bars, which extend over the radial ner\'Ul'e. The number of 
these spots is not absolutely constant, thongh showing a ~ertain 
l'egulaf'Ïty, as becomes evident by the comparison of tbe wings of 
Tl'ypeta cribrata with those of Tetanocera umbrarum, showing that 
spots, which in the latter have coalesced, still remain independent 
in the former, T. cribrata therefol'e probably representing a still 
more primitive state. 

As in the case of the species of the genus Haematopota, here 
also it is possible la arrange a number of nearly related farms in 
a series, showing a regltlar tt'ansition from the primitive condition : 
Jlllmel'OUS similal' light spots in rows on bath sides of the nervures, 
and in certain eeJls also along the median axis of the internervural 
space, larger light patches occlll'ring along the wing-margins [e.g. 
Tl'ypeta cl'ibrata] - then eontinuing thl'ough forms like Tetanocera 
umbl'arnm and Tephritis pantherina, in which the number of the 
spots is diminished, in consequence both of coalescence and of 
oolitel'ation by pigment-ingression (obscuration) - until we cul
minate in a fm'm like Cleitamia astrolabei, with its large but less 
numerous light al'eas, which differ consider'ably amongst each other, 
and do not seem to respect the limits of the nerVllres. 

In the opposite dire~tion Tetanocera umbrtll'um may be compared 
in detail (e. g. the number of the spots) with Tetanocera ,'ittigern, 
on the simple assumption, that the light areas of the former have 
enlal'ged to snch an extent, th at they have coalesced in· the middle 

, of the cells and in so doing have cut up the dark background into 
fragments which in their turn now give the impression of spots. 
Traces of the original extension of that darl.. background may still 
be seen in eeU R.-M1 and M(-Cu 1 in the form of faint dal'k 
middle-bars. . 

But hesides Cleitamia astrolabei a number of other species of the 
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same genus ocrut', 1) showing a wing-paHern of apparent.ly less com
pliration and cap"iciousness, whirh makes them appear simpier and 
conseqllently more original. On more exact comparison howe\'el', wrth 
each other as weil as with the patter~s in nearly related genera, 
we oecome ronvineed that we should read the series from tbe 
other end, starting with astrolahei (Ol' better still with oslen sackeni, 
in which the numbel' of light spots along the front margin is one 
more thau in astl'olaoei, and so l'eaches to five) paSsing along C, 
biarenata Wig. 136), similis (Fig. 134), amabilis (Fig, 128), litUl'ata 
(Fig. 129), to al'l'ive at kertészi (Fig, 135),.whose distal. wing-halfis 
almost fillt:'d lip hy a single, broad, dat'k bat', extending from fore
to hind ma/'gill, and only le,aving a narrow hyaline halfmoon of 
wlJite ut the wingtip, the proximal wiug-half in the mean time not 
showillg all e1aborate pattern, bul only one dark longitudinal patelt 
in the middle, a('('ompanied along its fore- and hindside by a light 
sll'enk, and separated from tlle distal ('olour-field by a light trans
verse har. 

As in so mally other cases, heJ'e also the simplest coloUl'-design 
is in realitJ the most modified; it comes nearest to genel'al nnico
loul'ism self{'olollr). 

Starting again ftom Cl. os~ensarkeni, we mayalso go by l'ivel
loides (Fig. 131) and similis (Fig. 132) - while in passing we remal'k 
the similarity wit IJ the eolour-pattern in the genus Bothl'ometopsa, 
belonging to Ihe fam. Ptel'o('allinae -, and 80 ('ome to the species 
gestroï (Fig. 130), whieh, though "astly differing in design fl'om 
kért.észi, still exceeds Ihis in extent and uniformity of the dark area, 

Besides the ohset'valioll, that, it is possible to fiud a conncetion 
between patterns of widely different app~arance, and that one pat
tel'n may be derived fl'om Ihe ojhel', a second remark may be made 
viz. that in different genel'a, and even in subfamilies hnd families, 
Ihe same series of pitllel'll is seen constantly to return, sbowing the 
identieal interl'elation between tbe differ'ent links of the c"aiu. To 
I'epresent Ihis phenomenon in a marked way, it is desirabie to 
designate the different types of pattern with special names, 

For these names the chief motives of the palter'u might be used, 
e, g, that of the paranervural rows of spots (as in SciOffiYzas), that 
of the median series of spots (Scatellas),thal ofthe straight transverse 
bars (Pterocerines), of the curved bars (Cleitamia a8troJabei), of the 
nllmerous small spots (Coremacera) ,etc, 

Yet on second thougbts this pl'incipJe of nomencJature does no~ 

1) Compare: Genera Iinsectotum, HENDEL, Platystominae Taf. 7, 
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seem advisable, as the majority of patterns are composed not only 
of a ehief motive, but at the same time of one or more aecessory 
moti\'es, the latter of ten representing the remnants of the original 
design. For instance in the pattern of Uleitamia the light areas 
between tbe dark bars may, as argued above, be eonsidered as 
coalesced light spots, and precisely these spots constitute the original 
pattern, 

Therefor-e it seems prefel'able simply to adopt the names of species, 
genera and families for the pattelJlS which are shown in special 
cleal'lless and complefeness by them, e. g. the astrolabei-pattern, fhe 
seatella-design, fhe Pteroeel'ine.system of bars. Jt should however 

\ never be fOl'gotten, that these patterns (modified in sundry details), 
may eqnally weil oe('OI" in other genel'a and even families of Diptera, 
and are also foufld in other orders of insects, it thus beeoming a 
matter of ehance,in wh at gl'oup of inseets a chal'acteristie type of 
patt.el'n is fh'st remarked nnd named. 

As it becomes evident., that between these different types of design 
a genetic connection I'eally exists, so that they eau be arranged in a 
series, leading from tbe most primitive and regltlar to the farthest 
modified and most capricious, and that this series is the same for 
different intel'related genem and families, the coneInsion, that this 
correspondence roots in relationship, is a natural one. I accept it in 
this sen se, that the common ancestors of genera and wider gl'oups 
of interrelated forms already possessed these different patterns, which 
passed into the heredital'Y predispositioJl of their descendants. 

In tltis way tbe study of Diptera.wings has led" me to the same 
general eonelusion, as I was brought to by the int€'tcompal'ison of 
Hepialid-wings, "that the motives and patterns of the colour-design 
are ol der than the gener'a and families which display them." 

DI': MJ.;YERE has afso noticed the pheuomenon of the cOl'responding 
sel'ies of pattel'ns, as is shown by his remark in the opening sent.ence 
of his paper: "It is only necessary to look over any tolel'ably extensive 
collection of Diptera, to become convineed, that in those families, 
whel'e colol'ation occurs, the design may be widely different in the 
several forms belonging to them, a family-character therefore not 
being presented, wltile on the contrary diJtè1'ent families of ten show 
tlte identical pattm'nl' (the italics are mine). 

And again on page 75: "therefore the various motives of ten retUl'J;l 
in tbe different families". 

In tbis feature DE MEIJERE howe\rer does not see anytbing more 
than a proof, that wing design in different families bas developed 
in similar ways and 80 should be considered as a case of parallelism. 
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Of any interrelationship bet ween patterns there could ba no question, 
even within Ihe limits of the same family: "Even where the nel'V
ural system is the same, we {ind either a striation of the transverse 
nervures or of the 10ngitl1dinal ones, e~lhel' a colOUl'ation of the 
willg-root or of the tip. Thel'efore it would ba t\ mistake 10 try to 
at'l'allge Ihe patterns even of one family into one single evolutionary 
series." 

On p. 70 m; M KURK remar'ks: "In the group of Trypetines we 
meet witl! a Illimber of pattems, 'which cannot be brought into 
connection with each olhel'." 

It follows from lIl)' remarks in the for'egoing paper, that I have 
come to the opposite eonclusion. 

On p. 63 DE MEYERE ealls atlenlion to the fa ct thai: "the broad
winged Tl'ypetine fty Platensina ampla earl'jes some spots whicb differ 
from the common hyaline ones in their hue, which seen undel' a 
cel'tain angle is dead-brO\vn." The difference, accol'ding 10 bis view, 
is (mly due 10 a lighter staining of the chitinous layer and of the 
hairs arising from it. 

By the kindness of my colleague DE lh;YERE I was .able to in
vestigate a specimen of this fty, and was in the first place impressed 

. by the fact, that these apparently dead spots did noL OCCUI' over 
the whole wing-surfa.ce, but Ie ft the mal'gins free, where, in the 
uSllal places also occlIpied in other f1y-species, hyaline spots occurred 
at reglllar- distances from eacl! other. lt fnrlhermol'e awakened my 
curiosity, that these central spots, though evidently dead, i.e. not
diaphanous, did not show a brown, but on the co~t1'8.ry a light blue 
shade, and were slightly lustrous. Noting their position in relation 
to the hyaline, it became evident, that a bluish spot was situa.ted 
in the prolongation of ea.ch hyaline marginal spot, with the excep
tion of the fifth (adjoining tbe extl'emity of the slIbcostal vein), 
which was distingnished from the more dist.al mal'ginal spots by 
greatel' lenglh (ill a transverse direction) and by a cOIlslriction in 
the middle. This difference might be also expressed by saying that 
tbe fifth spot beat's a head-like appendix, by which it extends farther 
towal'ds the centre of the wing than its companions. It is this 
appendix which occupies the same position iu relatioll to the peri
pheral part of the spot, as Ihe blue spots do to the rema.ining 
hYl1line spots. And fUl'thermore these bllle spots occur in exactly the 
same positioIlS, where in ot her Trypetines hyaline ones al'e seen, 

I therefore came to the (~onclusion, th~t the blue spots are notbing 
but vanishing hyaline ones, which become oblitel'ated by penetration 
of Ihe groulld eolour. Their OCCllrt'ence is in my olJinion aproor for 
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the assumption, that nnicoJourislll (self colour) is a secondary feature, 
'originating from the effaeing of a pattern of spots, Of the way in 
which tbis ,is effected Platensina ampla gives .us a good idea, 

As remarked abo\'e, DY. MEIJERE eaUs the shade of the abJlOl'mal spots 
light brown, when seen in a certain direction, but he lea\-es un
determined, what dÎl-ection tbis is, Now I found, that the colour' is 
very diffel'ent ac{'ording 00 its being obeerved in reflected Ol' trans
miUed Hgbt. Seen in the latter, the spots are actually bl'own, but 
with the first menti()J~ed illumination they a1'e light blue with a 
hazy lush'e, Besides this there is a difference, if the transmitte<J 
light is mRde to pass stl'aight at fuIl sh:ength, Ol' obliquely and in 
moderate qunntity. 'Only in the latter case the spots stand out clearl} 
against theit, dark sUl'J'oundings, showing a light-browJl shade, and 
are clearly seen to tt'aDsmit more light than the rest of the wing
sUI'face. In strong and direelly tl'ansmitted ligbt on the contra)'.}' 
they hardly contrast with the surrounding dark wing-membrane, 
atid can oul)' ue distinguhshed from it by a somewhat lightel' ring 
rounrl I). darker core. By means of all three methods of observation, 
howevel', 'we may establish the haÎl's in tbe area of the blue spots 
to be colollrless, just as above the hyaline spots. 

I thel'efOl'e agl'ee wiih DE MEIJERE, that the aLsence of colouring 
matter in the hait's within tbe pl'ecincts of tbe dead spots, contl'ibutes 
00 tbeit' Jighter shade, and that this shade furthel'more Pl'OCeedS 
from t\ scanticl' quaotity of brown pigment in the wing-membrane. 
Still 1 w:sh 00, make a distinction bet ween these two causes in so 
far that I ascribe the whitish-blue lustre of the spots more especially 
00 the 'first, theil' hazel-brown shane in weak and obliquely trans
mitted light ,00 the cooh'ary to the second, 

The occurrenee of these dead spots therefore provides us with 
a new argument for asserting that in the o1'<;Ier of Diptera the 
different colour-patterns stand in genetical interrelation, and for 
opposing DE MKJJERF.'S infel'ence, that they are absolutely independent 
of each other, 

On p. 70 (atthc bottom) DK MEIJERE agaio mentions a case of 
two different kinds of spots in a TrypetiJle f1y, viz,: "TüpfeJfiecke" 
in tbe dark transverse bars, which in severalspeeies (especially tbose 
l:e1ated 00 the genus Tephritis) should be distinguished by shade as 
weil as by localisation from thc common hyaline spots situated 
bet ween tbese ba.rs, which are considered by DE MEIJERE as remnants 
of' the oliginal unbroken hyaline wing-surface, 

Theautbol' does not mention the species he means, so that I 
CUli not teil preeisely whieh cases he has in view. But ir, as I presume, 

~ • 74 

Pl'Oceediuis Royal Acad. AmslcrJam. Vol. XIX 
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he means "he browni~h tint of part ot' the light spots. as 'seen 'for 
example in Oxyna parietina, - wbere a certain number of spots, 
localised in tbe broad dal'k transverse bands, dift'el' from the rest 
of the spots bet ween these bal-s in a yellow brówn shade as weU 
as in smallersize, - I cannot agree wHh his di8tÎn('tion' of Iwo kinds 
of spots. For in othel' ~pecjes of' tbe genns I Oxyna, : I see in the sam'e 
'IoeaHti'es similar sJlots, dift'ering only in so fal' _ as they possess the 

"Isülli '.lyaline aspect and are not. smaller' than; or in any othet' way 
'tJistinCt rrom theit· companions in the interBpat'es between the bars. 
Therefore I cannot considel' the "Tiipfelflecke" themseh'es as an 
addition to the I}attern, hut only their' hue and diminutive Bize 88 

secondarily' acquired properties, whicb, far from leading to the 
evoilltion of new spots, on tbe contrar.}' contl'ihute 10 the disappearanee 
of existing spots. 

Gr01lil1.Qen, March 30 1917. 

Zoology. "On the &tal Pattern of CaterfJillarR:' 11. Sy 

Dr. A. ScHIERBEEK. (ColOmnnicatedby Prof. J. F. VAN BF-!WMEf.EN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1917). 

In a former communication 1) I ealled attention to Ibe eonstnnt 
arrangement of setae on the body of caterpillars, and I gave tbe 
reasons which induced me 10 propose a new nomeuclature for these 
setae, repl'Csenting them in a set of schematical figures. 

My investigatiolls led me to Ibe following conclusiolls: 
1. 'setae (bristlf>s), tubercula (eminences bearing setae) , vel'l'ucae 

(warts), scoli (spi nes) and mat~ulae (pigment-spots) are all of Ihem 
homological sh'uet ures. 

2. the abdominal segments pos~ss asetal pattern of more primi
tive arrangement than the thoracic. 

3. the system ofbriatles which I have designated as type 1 is 
the most primitive, tbe l'emaining types (Ia, Ib, nj may be derived 
from it. 

4. changes occUlTing in type I pos8eSS a definite systematic value. 
5. stripes bave de\'eloped at a later date tban pigment-spots. 
6. the design of tbe pnpa shows the.nearest resemblance 10 lhat 

of tbe th'St lal' val instar, but of ten deviates cODsiderably from that 
of the last ODe. yvJ ' 

l) A. ScHIERBEEIC, On the Belal Pattern of OaterpiUars. Pre., Roy. Acad. Sc. 
Amsterdam. ~eli 9, Vol. XXiV. p. 1710-1723; Mareh 25, ~916. :'l.. 0 

h,'DL "" t' 71, db 
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Sillee then I have continued my iuvestigations and publisbed á 

paper contailling tbe complete descriptions, the necessal'y illustrations 
and the list of literatul'e as announced in my pl'eliminary commu

. niealioJi. 1) 
Tbe l'emailling concillsions to whieh my fllrther in\'estigations have . . 

led me, may be summed up here: 
In. tbe fi''!'lt place 1 have reeoJlsidered the question as to tlle exact 

positioJi of Ihe rndimeJltary stigma on the Ihoradc segments and 
have come to agl~e witl! BOAS, who assel'ts the metathora.cic stigma 
to have moved forward unto the intersegmental membrane bel ween 
me ta- and mesolhOI'ax, while the so ealled prothoracic stigma is in 
roolity that of Ihe mesothorax.· 

A spot Or some ot her Illark of similal' eharactel', occllrl'ing in the 
place whel'e the stigma might be expected, in l'ealily cOlTesponds to 
the mdiment of the wing. ') 

In tbe second place 1 devoted my altention to the lIumbel' ofthe 
abdominal segments. 

In accol'dauce with POUI.TON (1890). and SPUI.ER (1910) 1 think 'I 
am able to trace an eleventh abdominal segment in cel'tain 
eaterpillars, dUl'ing theil' first instar; viz. in Hepialu,s hecta L., 
H. cf lupu,b'nus L., Pluzlera [mcepluzla L., S"pltÎ1u; l~q1~'ttri L., Pier is 
brassicae J.;'. and P. napi L. . . 

The impossibility of demonstl'ating tbe pt'esence of this eleventh 
segment in {he majol'ity of Lepidoptel'olls lal'vae can be explained 
by taking into considet'at.ioll the fact, that the moment ot' piercing 
of the egg-sbell by diffel'ent insects is not a fixed point in the eom'se 
of development, bilt is depelldellt 011 the quantity of food·yolk etc .. 
(HENNEGUY 1904). 'fhis explanation of the diffel'ence in tbe stage of 
development at tbe momellt of emergence from the egg is the more 
PI'Obable, as CHAPMAN (1896) was àble t.o show that 11 groot deal of 
variety exists bet ween the eggs of different Lepidoptem. 3) 

Flll'thel'more 1 made a closer comparison between the mal'kings 
of caterpillars with those of othel' insect-larvae. 

IJ A. ScmERBEEtC, On the Setal Pattern of Catcrpill.ars and Pupae, Jnaug. 
Dissertation. Groningen. 20 Jan. 1917. This study is also publisbed in: Oudel" 

.: zoekingen verricht in het Zoölogisch Laboratorium der Rijks Universiteit te Gro· 
ningen. Part VI, and in Tijdschr. Ned. Dierk. Ver. 2e Ser. Vol XV, 

I) See also PAUL MAU:a. JenaTsche Zeitschr. f. Naturw. 1876. 
s} This mostaccurale iDvestigatol' writes me kindly that he has solved the 

pl'oblem ofthe dift'er(!DCe belween PA<%ARD and myself in 1887. He was able to 
. show tba1 there .are lwo races of Orgyia antiqua with a different number of 

moultings. Tbe sexes of these races also wel'e unequal in this respect. (0'3, ~, 
anû d' 4, ~ 5 i Ent. MQ'Ilth. Mag.) , 

74* 
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tn my former paper I called att.entioll to Ihe fact tba.t witbin the 
limits of a single family diffel'ent modifieations of tbe setal palt~rn 
have taken pl8.('e, the nnal impression therefore being that tbe families 
have differentiated themsel\'es independently and parallel to each. 
otber, 

Aecording to HANDLIRSCH (1903, '06, '10) the splitting up of the 
Lepidoptera into their different families took place in tbe Cretacean 
period and aftel' it; wbile tbe ditferentiation of the orders of Hexa
poda belongs to the Inferior-Carbonie "time. A~ close similarity is 
therefol'e not 10 be expecled a priori. Moreover a monopbyletic 
ol'igin of the Holometabola certaÎnlyeanrlOt be eonsidel'ed as all 
iudisplltable fact. 

When thel'efOl'e we meet witb any similarity in pattern, we may' 
explain it as a remllant of tbe markings on tbe primitive insects, 
or of tbe 61'st Holometabola, but we eould equally weIl imagine 
the pnttern to be of sneh high biological value, thaI it has developed 
in a corresponding marmer in several ordines indeI.endentlyof eaeh 
ot lIer. 

Notwithstanding this I am of opinion thaI, however important 
the possessiQn of scme IDay be, their special arl'angement caDnot 
pOJ';sibly oe of any biologieaJ account, tbe correspondence in pattern 
therefore probably is a consequence of eommunity of descent. For 
want of material of olher insect-Iarvae than Lepidoptera I had .. 10 

rely exclusÎ\'ely on ilIustratiOJls in the entomological Iiterature, which 
for the gl'eatel' part do not. excell in aecUI'acy and c1eamess. The 
yOIlIlgest instars especially, whieh are by fal' tbe most important, 
.are generally wanting. 

AccOl'ding to HANDLIRSCH the Panorpids closely approach Ihe 
all~estors of Ihe Lepidoptera. TlH~il' larvae have received an aeeurate 
investigation from BRAVER (1851--'63), In the beginning tbey woor 
setae, aft~ .. wal·ts verrueae of highJy illteresting form. Judging from 
BRAUER'S tigures three setac OCCUl' on either side above the stigma 
on eaeh segment. 

The Tentltredinidae al·è frequently consitiered as ver! primitive 
Hymenoptera. DYAR (1894) tbought tbat he could deduce the markings 
of caterpillars from those of the Tenthredinid lar\'ae. On every 
segment three vel,ticat rows oeCUl' on either side, each row countÏng 
three setae. 1) 

Even if we accept a monophyletic origin of the Ho lornetaho la, 
. Coleoptera cannot he taken as near relatives of the Lepidoptera. -

I) This agrees very weU with the three subsegments of JANET (1901), 
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• It. is therefore t.be more remarkable that TowER(1906) met with , 
two \'ertical ranges of flpOts on the abdominal segments of Léptirto
tarsa-larvae, ea.ch eonsisting óf three spots. 

Compal'Ïng to tbis the setal pattern Type I r whieh I descl'ibed 
in my former eommunication as eonsisting of ,a row of setae above 
the stigma, composed of S.8. dor'f'alis, dOI·solatem.Jis alJd snpl'astig
malis], a gr'eat similarity in design between the~ lanae, otherwise 
so different, may be l'emarked. 

But only an extensive investigation of the greatest possible nllmbers 
of larvae of different orders, especially the youngest instars, will 
lead to concillsive evidenee on the qllestioll whethel' the pattel'll, 
distingnished by me, l'eally possesses a general meaning for alJ holo
metabOlie inseets. lt wil! be impor'tant to compare it to fossil l'emains 
of insects, sllpposing this to be possible. As (ar as I can see, HAND

LlRSCH'S doubts abollt a monophy letie ol'igin of Holometabola are 
weil fonnded. 

011 one point, whieh in my previous publieation I only tOllebed 
slightly. I wish to dweil a little longer. 

In 1912 J. F. \' AN H~jMMELEN callel! atlentioulO the eOl'l'espolldence 

in desigll uetwceu flllpae of ditl'el'elll Ulwl'alocera and a fullgl'owJI 
cater'pillar of Piel'is bl'flS,~iclle L. Though I h is silllilal'ity hel ween 
the markings of lal'\'a alld pllpa had already heen ,'elllarked ill a 
single case by POl;I.TO~ (!890), he !tad eXl'lained it by assuming 
the larval pigment to remain fOl' a ecrtWlI pel'iod uualtel'ed in the 
pupal skin, and thus giving origin to a temporal')" or a lasting 
design. VAN BEMMJ<:LEN objects to this that slleh an explanation \Vill 
not do iu cases where the larvae al'e \'cry different from eael! otlle1', 
while the pupae show all al most identical patt.ern, e. g. Pieris 
bl'as,~'u~ae und P. na pi and Eucltlve clll'dmnines, especially as he was 
aulc 10 show that thiR same pattel'n also ocelll'l'ed in othCl' RlwfJa
locel'o/ls pllpae. He t.herefore look Ihis phenomenoJl to be all aftil'
mation of Ihe Opillioll, wltit'h see!:' III the pllpae a sllbimaginal 
stage reduccd 10 illllllohility • 

Moreovel' I wish 10 ca.ll l).lIen1ion to LAMEKRK'S assertion (1900), 
that the hypodermis is totally l'enewed during the pupal period. 

{1'or' me VAN BEMMEI,HN'S opinion possesses greatel' prohability thall 
th at of POULTON, the pupal design being of 1'eal morphological im
portance. As stated in m~' former note, the pupal pattern is almost. 
completelysimilal' t.o !hat of the 6r8t instar of fhe larva. 

Starting from the observation tb at in Rlwpalocerous pupae provided 
with a eololll' pattern t.bis pattern is almostidentieal in a gl'eat 
many genera and taking into cQnsidert\tioll, that tbe first deposition 
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of pigment takes pI ace around the base of tbe seme, the arrangement 
of pigmental sp9ts mar he identified wit~ tbe setal paltern. If this . 
vj~w be correct, tbe opinion of EntER and his followel's, who 
attribute a high \'aille to longitudinal stripes as a primitive element 
in design. beeomes untenable and thaI of J. F. VAN BRMMELEN (1912) 
and TOWKR (1905), to which DK MKIJKRE bas f'eeently concorred, 
gains graatly in probability. 

Supposing the homology bet,ween' cololll'-design and setal ra.ttern 
to exist in fact, it follows that not on)y those chrysalids wbicb ex
hibH. colOtired markings shonld be examined, bnt Iikewisa those 
without colours, though provided with setae. In this respect it is 
highly remarkable that as early as 1670 SWAMM'KRDAM perceived t.he 
significance of "hairs" (bristles) on the pupa for the explanation 
of tbe cbrysalid stage. 

Nnmerons uncolonred pupae possess 1t. setal pattern, near)y always 
corresponding to my type I. Therefore I am convinced that the 
original chrysalid-paHern consisfs of setae arranged according to fhis 
type and most probably provided with pigmental accumulations at 
ihe base of the hairs. 

Now CHAPMAN (1893- '96) showed that Lepidoptero1M pupae 
generally at'e not so immobile as is commonly sllpposed and that 
the more active pupae belong to Ihe most pl'jmitive gl'oups of 
Lepidoptera. 

Combining these two facts. we are led 10 conceive the primitive 
ehrysalis as being pmvided witJI a toierabie power of mol ion and 
decorated witb asetal paHern in tbe saUJf3 way as the larva. This 
concept ion compJetely harmonizes witb tbe view that the papa 
represents an immobilized subirnaginal stage. It is generally acknow
ledged that many other facts point in the same dit-ection, e.g.the 
preliminary coJollr.patfern on the wings (J. F. VAN BEMMEI.BN 1889), 
the external sexuaJ differences, al ready described in 1~3 by RATZE
BURG and rediseovel'ed independently by JACKSON and POUl,TON in 
1890, Ure smaller degree of difference in siza of antennae and 
wings between male and female during' pupal than during tbe 
imaginal stage, as pointed out by POULTON in 1890. With J. F. VAN 
BRMMRLEN I feel justified in adding to these arguments the existence 
of a pupal colour-pattern. 

As the pupal pattern generally agrees with that of the first larval 
instar, hut only with Ihat of tbe fnll-grown lal'\'a in those rMes in 
which thé latter has retained the primitive design, I feel justified in 
drawing the ('onc)os10n tbat the pupal stages as weil as the first 
larva!, _ instal' be~r ~ primitiv~ çh_racwr in di!Jtinetion $0 tbe later 
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larval instru's, which l'ep'resent secondal'iJy introduced phases of 
development. 

On quite different g,'ounds the same. assertÎon 'has been defeYlded 
uy DEEGEKER (1909), 

Considering the regular occllrrence of a macula dorsolat.e,'alis on 
t.he pupa sitnated between m. dorsalis and m, 8uprastigmalis (even 
when a sela dortlotateralis is wanling on t.he abdominal segmenls 
of tbe lal'va), Ihe pupà may he said to have best p,'eserved the 
original bexapodal coloUl'-design of the insect, at least in th is in
stance and in the ornamentafion also the thoracic segments which 
in other respects ha\'e heen so profoundly modified. 

Tlte Hague, March 1917. 

Physiology. - "Distance-J'elativltli in the EJfects of R'Kliwn-mdiation 
on the i'iollited Heart". By PI'of. H. ZWAARDEMAKER, 

(Commuuicated in the m~etillg of March 31, ] 917). 

The I'eslllts of :34 inilial expCl'iments 1), justitied Ihe present \·niter 
in establishing thai nn isolnted frog':,; hart, red aftel' KHON~:CKER'g 
method wÎth RINHKR'S mixture dep"ived of potassillm ehlol'ide, resllfnes 
its boot.s again aftcl' a. slêl.lldstill whell expofled to Ihe radiation of 
mesot.horium Ol' mdium, J) We tlsed 6 mgrms of mesothOl'ium 
enclosed in a glass buJb and 3 mgrms of radiumbromide under 
mica. On an average an exposme of half an hour was reqllir'ed for 
tbe restoration of the pulsations. 3

) 

Then however a good and regulal' contraclion I'eeommen('ed, 
the rhythm being abol1t the same as when the hoort was not yet 
f'rced 1'1'0111 the ei"cnlaling potassium. The lUesolhorium-le~ls wel'e 
also lil H!cel->sfu I whell the rays had 10 pass throllgh an álufllinillm 
screen 0.2 lOm, thiek. 

In tbe meel i lig uf Feb,·ua,·." 1 ~'otlld afso demonst I'Me Ilu~t potas
sium and ruuidiulII, when eithe,' of them is contained. in the 

I) H. ZWAARDEMAKER, C. E. BENJAMINS and T. P. FEENSTRA, Radium·radiatiol~ 

aud cardiac aelion. Ned. Tijdseh. v, Geneesk. 1916 IJ p. 1923. 
2) The previous removàI of poLa$ium erom the circulating fluid is very essentié\\, 

for expo,ure of the heari in situ Ol' pel-fused with nOl'mal RIl'IGER'S mixture, doe& 
not alter the aclual beats malerially. 

~) The intervals between the commencement of the exposure to radiation and 
the recurrence of 'pulsation ditJer very mueh. They depend on the velocity of 

. perfusion, . the naturalfl'equency of pulsatioll$,· the time tbe inactive circulating 
puid needs to ?31;1Se 11 ~t~dstilI, ~tç: ." ......... . 
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circulating fluid, are neutralised by Uf'anium, thorium, raainm, or 
emanation. To this series tbc radiation may be added, on tbe side 
of potassinm .anrl rubidium. lts effect may be neutralised when 
uranium or thol"Înm are contained in the circulating fluid. 

This led me to investigatc the quantitative relations coming to 
the front when placing a mesothorium preparation of 5 mgrms in 
a glass bnlb at various distances and when to a neutl'al mixture 
of 40 mgrms of potassiutn chloride and 10 mgrms of uranylnitrate 
the quantum of uranyl-salt, requit'ed fOl' each di~tallce, was added. I) 

Let us consider a frog's heart through which aftel' the method of 
KHONECKER has been sent first RrNGER'S mixture and su bseqnently , 
for some time, a potassium-free circulating flllid composE.'d of 7 grms 
sodium chloride, 200 mgrms of calcium chloride and 200 mgrms of 
sodium bicarbonate per Iilt'e. At a certain moment th is inactive 
circulating fluid is "eplaced by one similarly composed to which 
has been added 40 mgrms of potassium-chloride and 10 mgrms of 
uTan)" lnitrate. The heart thus supplied will soon lose Hs (~ontractility. 
Next the preparation of 5 mgrms of mesothorium (in a glass bulb) 
is placed at a dislance of precisely 8, 7,6,5,4,3, 2, 1 mm 'llnd we wait 
for Ihe "ccommencement of the heart.'s beats, which on the average 
will take place after 13 minutes (minimum J, maximum 60 minutes). 
Now some m-anyl nitrate in excess is added. to the cÎrculating 
fluidin a solution eontaining 1 mgl'm of uranium salt pel' C.('. 

Tbis procedure Î!) eontiflued for some time along with the radiatiçm 
until the heart stops again. In this ease a slight touch will 
engender one systole. Should there be a short series at first th en 
tlle wanted equilibrium is not yet obtained and a little more 
uranium bas to 00 added. At length a standstilI wiJl ensue and 
may he maintained for 5-10 minutes (we took 5 miUUles wilh a 
~omparatively qui~k flow and 10 minutes with a tardy one). 

The looked for equilibrium between radiation on the oue hand 
and uranium in excess in tbe circulating fluid on the otller was 
found at tbe following dist.anee (Sec table p. 1163) 

The equilibruim once established tbe relatioJls may be altered 
again. The mesothorium may he moved nearet· to tlle heart, Ol' a 
larger quantum of uranium salt may be added. Either process is 
responded to by the heart's contraction and a second equilibrium 
may be looked fol'. In tb is way we often succeeded in finding even 
tbree successive equilibria. 

1) 1 have to thank Mr. T. P. .~u.STaA assistant in the Ph,.s, Lab. for bis 
painstaking assistance Ûl these experiments. 
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Distance between mesotborium and the Uranyl nitrate added to the primary . 
beart {mm). mixture (mgrms). 

8 2(1) 

6 5,5 

5 7 

4 8 

3 12 

2 20 

1,5 30 

40 

When representing the data of the table graphically we get a . 
CUI'voo line reminding one of an exponential cun'e. I, therefore, 
plotted the distances along t.he axis of tlle abscissae and along the 
axis of the ordinates the logarithms of the mgrms of uranium salt 
Iwesent in the successive equilibria over and above the 10 mgrms 
that from the outset were present along with 40 mgl'ms of pota.'3sinm 
chloride per Iitre of circulating fluid. The curve lhus originaling is 
represenled in the graph by a firm line. 

As Ule tiglll'e points out the curve of the logarithms of tlte 
uranium dosage, counterbalancing tile radialioJl, is. approximalel'y 
straight. A slight deviation is noticeable only fOl' the gr~ater dislances. 

This result is not what could be .expected: alpha-rays do not 
come into play here, as the reRt.oring inflllence is exerted· throngh 
an aluminium sereen of 0,2 mm and even a leaden screen of 0.1 
or 0.2 mmo Of the remaining beta-l1\ys mueIt is absorbed in the 
haart, as was shown' when the heart was con.tained in the leaden 
roof of a small ionising-ebamber. The gamma-rays passed al most 
unchecked. 

There are additional reMons for stating that the beta-rays iJl ('asn 
are biologically active. Frorn the experimeutsjust deseribed il fo\lows 
thaI the essential pal" is 10 a great extent absOl'bed by the air. 

All'eady at the distance of 9.5 Olm the quantuUl liable to be com
pensat.ed by uranium is spent, At 6 mrn only all equivalent of an 
exh'a addition of 5 mgrms of uranyl nÏtrate pel' litre, is present: 
the very quantum transmitted througb a 0,2 mrn aluminium 
sereen plaeedat close distance i). 

1) A radiumpreparation or 3 mgrm. has a uranium equivalent through an alu
minium . screen of 0,1 mmo In considering such values we should of course also 
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The excitation of fresh rontractions of a heart, red with a. t.otally 
inactive cireulating flllid (potassinrn-free RINGER'srnixtul'e) or with 
a fluid containing eorrectly propol'tioned antagonist.ie quanta of pot
assium aqd uranium is, t,bererore, fo be ascribed tv a broad bllndle 
of beta-rays of very low penet.rating power. That tbis non-homo
geneolls mass of weak l'ays should be absorbed in tbe air according 
to an almost ex ponen ti al law is not in the least surprising. NOl' is it 
.to be wondered at that slIbsequently what eornes through the air 
from various dis~ances is completely absorbed in the organ. Tbe 
foregoing expel'Ïmenls also show that. the quanta of uranium, 
wltieh at the several distances cOllnteraet the restoring inflllenee of 
tbe radiation so that the heart's contractions excited by the meso
thorium cease again, are subject fo tbe same qllantitative law tbe 
absorption of the radiation bas to obey. As tbe distance increaSes 
tbese uranium quanta sbould be diminisbed in sueh a sense tbat their 
logarithm re.mruns illversely proportional 10 the distance, 

The qualitative relation induees me fo assurne Ihat thè biologicaJly 
active quantum of energy shot out fl'om the f'uesothorium in its weak 
beta-radiatiofl, and the uranium dósage, I'equired for the equilihrium, 
and arresting tbe contractility of' the beart, are antagollistic. The 
radiation as weIl as the radio-active sllbstam~e sent into the heart 
are lo derive theil' activity I"tom Ihe mutually compensating energics 
c&'l'icd along with tbem. 

The cbaracter of the weak hela-rays, in which lies the whoJe gist 
of the matter, 8eems to be l'athel' weil defined by tbe above, al 
least when, as is the case in our expel'imeuts, the restm'ing intll1ence 
is considered, An oblileraling influence is effected also by the more 
penetrating rays and perhaps it ma)' be fOl' the very I'eason tbal we 
cannot get rid of tbem, tbat :ll1e recovery, oblained thl'ough artiticial 
l'adiation, was always transitory, nevel" persistent. 

The tolJowiug equilibria arc obtained when working witb a radium
preparatioJl of 3 mgrms in the same way as has been described 
above for tbe mesothorium-radial.ion. This preparation yields the 
advantage of a more even area of radiation. <See table p. 1165), 

We wiJl also gravhicalJy represent thesp-data by plottingthe 
distanee along tbe axis of tbe abscilSSaC to tbe 10gal'Ïthms of the 
uraninm doses as ordinates. 

This gives a curve l'epresented by tbe dotted line which again 
may he considered 8.8 appJ'oximately straight. 

ft is obvious that hy extrapolating mentally towards the ordinate 

take into account lhe secondary rays of very lQW pene\ratin~ ~we~ t~1L~ ar~ 
generaled in passin, through .lhe screen, 

.. 
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Distance between radium and heart . 
(mm.) 

Urattyl-nitrate added to the primary 
mixture (mgrms.) 

4 

3,5 

3 

2,5 

2 

1,5 

....... .... 
........... ,------..... 

t , a J 'f ol I f 

5 

6,5 

11,5 

15 

18 

22 

9 

. ""'*',7~ • 
. >.':--~'.-. 

,", ",-,,~ . 

.- .. ' 

., 

·"f'" .. 
, ~--I 

-" ~~ 

-.: . 
" , 

--- MesOthorium-equilibria- - Radium.equilibria. 

o a method may he found to delel'mine the biological valne of a 
radio-actÏ\'e pl'eparation (in a recovering sense). But it is out of 
place here to deal with this practical application. 

Botany. - "The influenee of light- mul gr.witational sûmu!l: on the 
seedlings of Avenll J;;ativa.. w/ten fl'eé o.cygm i.~ wholly Ol' 

pa7,tial1.tt l'enwved". By Dr. U. P. V. AMEIJDEN. (Commnnicated by 
Prof. 1". A. F. C. WENT). 

(Oommunicated at the meeting óf February 24, 1917). 

§ 1. lnt,'oduction. . .. 
Our conception of the influence of oxygen f'emoval on geotropism 

and phototropism' is mainly due toCoRRlr.NS 1). His method of workillg 

I) C. CoRRENS. Ueber die Abhängigkeit der Reizerscheinungen böherer Pflanzen 
TOP der. Gefenwart €reien Sauerstotfes. Flora 75. 1892. 
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consisted in placing the experimental plants in complete Ol' pal'tial 
\'aCllum, alld was that employetl by most investigators before him. 
The dependence of the geotropic stimulalion proce$s on oxygen was 
examined by pal'tially exhausting the "essel containillg the se<'dlings 
and then placing them in a borizontal position. Tbe seedlings were 
then 'obsen'ed for 6-12 boUt·s, 10 see whether cur\'ature took plaee. 
Thus he fonnd for instanee that seedlings of Helianthu.~ were still 
capable of reaction, when the oxygen was redneed to traces ; Sinapl:~ 
seedlings on the other hand required at least 4-5'10 of oxygen 10 
develop a clH·vature. When no curvature look place, there was 
a1so no after effect in ordinary air. CORRF.NS concludes from these 
experiments that oxygen is neeessary for tbe execntion of a geotropie 
J.wocess. • 

His heliotropie experiments were so an'anged that the seedlings 
were continuously exposed in Ihe reeeÏ\'er to unilaleral day light, 
and he concIlldes that oxygen is neeessary also for heliotropie stimu
lation. The quantities of oxygen whieh jnst ptmnil of heliotl'opic 
Cllrvatnl'e differ, howevel' f"OIIl Ihe minimum quantities allowing a 
geotropie reaetion. Thu~ for a phototropic reaction of Sinapis seedlings 
the oxygen ('ould not be reduced below 6 percent.. 

Geotropie curvalnres u.re Iheref()t'e, a('('ording to CORREN~, execllted 
by the same objects at' a lower pl'cssure than pbototropic ones. In 
my opinion CORRF.NS is 1101 justified in drawirlg th is conclusion from 
his experiments sinee he compal'es stimll1alion intensities, the result. 
of which perhaps are c\lI'vatul'es of very diffel'enl degl'ee. Geotl'opie 
and phototl'opic stimuli call only be compared, if we employ stimuli 
of slIeh inlensity tIJat 'they produce maximal cUl'vatures of the same 
sIrength. 

ÁRPÁD PAÁl. Ir pnblished apapel' dealing exC'lusively with tbe 
influence of I'arefadion of the air on the geotropie stimulatioJl 
process and therein considered separately the pert'eption and the 
reaction, the former by determining the pl'esentation-times under 
norma} p,'essure and aftel' evaeuation to various extenls, the latter 
by causing perception 10 take place at JlOl'maJ presslIl'e and allowing 
the reaetion 10 üCcnr undel' redlll'ed pl'essure. His experiments led 
him to the view that with diminution of pl'essul'e the presentatioll
times and the< reaction-times are lengthened. 

11 should be noted in this conne(~tion that he of course still 
adhered to the old conception of presentatioll- a'nd, r~action-times and 

1) ÁRPÁD P Jt.ÁL, Analyse des geotropischen Reizvorgangs mittels LuftverdÜlmuDg 
Jabrb. f. wiss. Bot. L. pag, 1. 191~. 
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tbat be did not yet attach to them the meaning which was aft er
wal'ds given them by ARISZ 1). I have always nsed both terms in the 
sense in which ARISZ uses them, hence the apparent contradiction 
betw~en tbe results of ÁRPÁD PAÁL and my own. 

§ 2 llfetlwds. 

Tlle expel'iments were all carried out at fhe same temperature 
hy placing the box«=:s with seedlings in an eleclrically heated thermo
stat, in w hieh the tempera,ture was kept constant by means of a 
thermoregulah.H'. In the middle of the back wall of the thermostat 
there was an opening throllgh which the axle of the clinostat pa8sed, 

. enclosed in aft oil packing, so that no air could enter from outside ; 
this also secured the easy rotation of the axle. The end of the axle 
in the thermostat could be screwed into the clamp intended for 
holding the box es witb seedlings. The lattel' remained in the thermostat 
throughont. the dnration of the experiment and could in this way 
be stimulated geotropically as weil as phototropically since the front 
and sidc walls were of glass, so that the plants could be rotated 
on the horÎ7..0ntal clinostat axis immediately aftel' stimulation. All 
experiments were carried out, with a single box of seedlings. The 
clamp was arranged fOl' and beId t\\'o boxes, bnt tbe second 
mereiy acted as a counterpoise in order to obtain as far as possibJe 
a uniform rotation of the clinostat. 

All experiments were carried out under a total pressure of one 
atmosphere and therefOl'e the air in the thermostat was gradually 
replaced by nitrogen diffusing in from the commercial metal cylin
ders. Since the latter cOlltain 4--5 percent of oxygen, the gas was 
first passed throllgh washing bottles containing alkaline pyrogallol, in 
order to remove the oxygen, Since, however, not all the oxygen 
was absorbed and CO was moreover formed, the gl;\s was passed 
through ll. red-hol tnbe containing copper, in order to absorb the 
rest of tile oxygen, and a litde CnO, ÏIl order to oxidize the CO 
formed to CO,. The gas treated in th is manne,I' was allowed (0 

enter tbe thel'mostat and the air contained in the latter was tluis 
gradllally drh'en out thl'ough an exit. It took 1. to 2 hou l'S to 
wash out all traces of oxygen, as was shown by estimations with 
a (.ltlOspborus pipette. 

bt order to trace the influence of oxy~en deprivation on the 
geotropie and phototropic stimlllation prócesses I first carried out a 

') W. H. ÁRISZ. Unlersucbungen über den Phototropismus, Recueil des Travaux 
Bot.aniques Néerlandais. Vol. XII, 191ó, 
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hu'ge Dumbe.' of experiments in air iu order to obtain a standal'd, 
from whieh possible deviations might be measllroo. In these ex peri
menls I used stimuli of al'bitl'ary intensit.v. Thus tbe geotropie 
stimulation consisted in placing the seedlings during aqnal'ler of an 
hour in a I~odzonlal position, whieh thel'efore llIe8.ns an intensity 
of stimulns of 900 mgs, Photolropil~ stimulalion took pl8.<!e by -ex
posure dUl'ing eight seeonds to a lamp, pla<'ed at a metre's disfaJlce 
from Ihe middle of the box, with the seedlings 8l'1'anged so 
Ihat intensit), of the light falling on tbem was 5 met.re candles. 
This therefore ('orresponds 10 a 8timulus of 40 metre-candle-seconds. 
1 now determined the maximal curvatures corresponding to the two 
stimuli and Ihe intervals of time between the beginniug of stimu- . 
lat ion and the attainment of maximum curvalure, i.e. the reaction 
times, The result is, that for uoth stünuli the iöaximal ellrvature is 
2 mm. and th at Ihe geotropie rea<~tion time is 65 minutes, tbe 
phototropie 75 minutes. 

~ 3. Influenee of oX!Jgen deprivfltion on pe1'ception. 

In order to see wbethe)' Avelw seedhngs. al'e able, to perceÏ\'e a 
stimulus in an oxygen-free atmospbere, I first left tbem for some 
time in the thermoslat, while a ('u rren t of nih'ogen was passing. 

When tbe objects had in this way been deprived of oxygen fOl' 

some time Ihe stimulus. was administel'ed, wben (,hey were still in 
a nitrogen atmosphere; immediately afterwards tbe Ilitrogen (~urrent 
was stopped and ol'dinal'Y air was sucked througb the t1u~rmostat 
by means of an aspil'ator. In considering tbe length or tbe preli
minary sojourn (fOl'e-pel"iod) in nitrogen, given beJow, it must he 
remembered that this includes the 1 ~- 2 hours, necessary to {ree 
thc t bermostat completely from oxygen. During the l'6aCtion time 
the seedlings were therefore in air; wben tbis time was up the 
seedlings were removed 'from the tbet'mostat and tbei}' curvatures 
were measul'ed. 

L Geotropic experiments. 

Two or three houl's of preliminury sojoul"Il in nitrogen bad IIOt 

tbe slightest effect. A subsequent stimulus of 9OOmgs, expréssed 
itself by a maximal reaction of 2 mmo in tbe air, A fore-period in 
nitrogen of 5 hOllrs was doorly e\,idenl by adimiuisbed l'6Sponse, 
and aftel' 6 IJOul's there was no reaction at aH. 
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'Strenglh of stimulus 9óo mgs. -Temperature 2Óo~C. "Reaction time 65 minutes. 

Fore·period 
in nitrogen 

5 hou,? 

6 hours 

Number of 
seedlings 

5 

7 

5 

4 

8 

5 

5 

2. Phototropic experiments. 

I 
\ Amount of curvatures 

in mmo 

V. 0 0 

1ft 0 0 0 

lft 1/, 1/t 0 

Ilt 1/2 0 0 

all without curvature 

id. 

id. 

In these experiments also a p"eJiminary stay of t.hree houl's was 
without the slightest effect on fhe curvatures: el-en six hours in 
nitrogen wel'e not quite suffieient to pl'event the reaction entiJ'ely, 
but an eight houI'S stay in nitrogen befOl'e stimulatioll- w~ enough. 

TABLE 2. 

Strength of stimulus 40 M.t.S. Temperature 200 C. Reaction time 75 minutes. 

Fore·period 
in nitrogen 

6 hours 

8 hours 

Number of 
seedlings 

5 

8 

7 

4 

6 

6 

6 

8 

I 
j. 

I 
j 
1 

I 
I 

Amount of curvature 
in mmo 

I1/s llt lil! V, 

11/, I/s llt 1/, 0 0 0 0 

1/. V, 0 0 0 

Ilt V, 1/. Ilt 

V. IJs llt 0 0 

alf without curvature 

id. 

id. 

ft is evident therefore, tbat the seedlings must be deprived of 
exygclI fol" ~ L::g lhno i:a ol'uel' tolo:.t' thei.· il'l'it<tbility aJtogether. 
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Si nee the possibility existed, tbtit especiaJly in the space-between the 
cotyl and the first leaf, suftieient oxygen remained for a long time 
to aeeonnt for the prolonged irdta.bilit.y, I l'epented the experimenls 
with seedlings of Sinapis tl/ba and obtained with them mutatis 
mutandis. the same results; we must therefore assume tbat tbe 

.. seedlin~, as a reslllt of intramoleeular I'espiration, bave sl1ffieient 
ellergy at theit· disposallo perceive stimuli for a considerable time, 
al heit iu lessening degl'ee. 'Ve may not. however, concll1de at once 
that· no pérceptiort of stimulus eall OCCUl' in the absence of oxygell, 
fol' it Illight qnite weIl be tha.t the stimulus is indeed perceived, but 
thal the processes iu the plant, whieh ('ause the reaction, have alrea.dy 
beell so intluenced hy the want of oxygeu, that no cunatnre was 
possible. For these rea80IIS I ealTied out geott'opic expel'iments, in 
whieh Ihe objecis had a six bours' fOl'e-period iu uitl'ogen and 
phototl'opic on es, iJl whieh Ibis pedod was 8 houI'!; ; in botb cases 
pel'(~eption look plare in tbe aÎl', tbis being therefore the sole puint 
of dilferenee from the previolIs set of expel'imenls. 

1. Geotropie experiments. 

TABLE 3. 

Strength or stimulus 900 mgs. Temperature 20" C. Reaction time 65 minutes. 
, .- ---~ - - ---" -,----~ .. " --'''-,.~~ - _.-

~ore.period Number of 
! Amount of curvatures in mmo m oxygen seedlings 

6 hOUTS 8 2 11/, 1/2 1/, 

1 tIlt tl/t !ft 

1 2 '1/2 

8 tIlt }ll. tl/I 1/, 1;, 

2. ,Phototropic experimeuts. 

TABLE 4. 
Strength of stimulus 40 M.C.S. Temperature 2()0 C. Reactlon time 15 minutes. 

EZ _.".s _.n L. 

~ofe·period Number of Amount of curvatures in mmo m oxygen seedlings 

8 houfs 9 11ft 11;' 11, 1" 11t lft 0 

8 tl/, tl/I t 1ft Vi 1j, 0 

6 1/2 11t lil l,s 

8 JII, 111, 1;' lLt 0 
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On cOltlpal'ison 'of tbe above experiments with those in tables 1 
aud 2, it at once fo11o\\'s that since in those of tables 3 and 4 thet'e 
were curvatures, and not in those of tables 1 and 2, seedlings are 
unable to pel'ceive a geotropie or phototropic slimulus in the absence 
of oxygen. 

Tbe fact that the curvatul'es obtained in tbe latei' expel'ÎUlents are 
smaller than those - obtainable uilde!' normal eOllditions proves, tbat 
the seedlings have nndergone a harmfnl intluence from the pro]onged 
want ot' oxygen, which still make!; itself feit aftel' the normal con
ditions have been reestablished. 

~ 4. Tke influence of o;cygen depl'ivation on tlte reaction. 
In OI'<1er to study Ihe intluence of an ox.vgen-free atmospbere on 

Ihe reaction, I gave the seedlings a rJl'eliminary slay of 3hours in 
nih'ogen, admillistered the stimulus in this gas, and left them withont 
oxygen also during the reaction time. The' earlier expel'iments had 
shown that aftel' a fore-period of 3 honI's in nitl'ogen, the stimulus 
is still perceived normally in tbis gas. In a few experiments I watched 
tbe seedlings for a eonsiderable furthel' time in nitl'ogen in order t.o 
see whether a curvature oeellrred later. In that case we shonld have 
to postulate a lengthening of the I'eaction time owing to absence of 
oxygen. In the othel' experiments 1 admHted oxygen at once afler 
tbe nOl'mal l'eaction time had elapsed; in order to see whether there 
was ally af ter effect in t.his gas, 

1. Geotropie expel'iments. 
Tbe plants remain the whole time in uitrogen. 

TABLE 5. 
Strength of stimulus 900 mgs. Temperature :zoo c. 

T · I di. i ; Ime e apse i N mb r : 
Fore.period i since beginning i u of e ! 
in nitrogen i of. stimulation I seedl'ngs : Amount of curvatures In mmo 

3 hours 

I In mlnutes I I i 

65 
100 

125 

150 
65 

100 
130 
65 

100 

130 
65 

I 1 

I 
8 

8 

7 
• 

: all without curvature 
id. 
id. 
id. 

id. 
id. 
id. 

1 without curvature, 1 wUh asymm. apex 
id. 

id. 
all without curvature 

75 
l'roceedinp Royal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. X IX. 
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2. Phototmpie experiments. 
The seedlings remain the whole time IJl nih·ogen. 

TABLE 6. 

Strength of stimulus 40 M. C. S. Temperature 20° C. 

: Time elapsed 
Fore-period I since beginning NU~fber Amount of curvature in mmo 
in nilrogen . of stimulation '. seedlings ~ 

in minutes 

3 hours 75 

too 

140 

110 

75 

105 

130 

75 

100 

135 

75 

7 all without curvature 

8 

8 

9 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

id. 

If I reph.teed the nitl"ogen by air af ter 65 minlltes, or respeeth'ely 
aftel' 75 minutes thel"e was always a sJight aftel' effe<,t, which was 
plainly visihle ahont olie hoU!' aftel' air had begun to be sucked 
through. This is f!lrther e\'idenc€\, that Ihe stimulus had indeed been 
percei\'ed, but that withont oxygen no reaction could show itself. 
That these CUl"vatlll'es were so slight, is a .proof that the stimulus 
was ah'eady passing otf, and .therefol'e we camlOt speak of a length
ening of the reaction time as a result of the absence of oxygen. 
These experiments show, th at a percei\'ed geotropie or phototropic 
stimulus is unable to give a reaction in the absence of oxygen; 
furlher that there are no indications in favour of a lengtllening 
of the react.ion time. 

§ 5. Influence of an atrnosphe7'e 'lIJith low o.XY.Qen content. 
By passing tue gas from the nih'ogen cylinder' straigbt intQ tbe 

tbermostat, without passing it first through the washing ooitJes with 
pyrogallol and tbe tube with red-h.ot copper, . the plants were in an 
atmosphere containing 4-5 8/0 of oxygen. I only investigated the 
intluence 011 the per'ception, by giving the seedlillgs a fore-pedod iJl 
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this mixtu~e and allowing perception al80 to take place m it, and 
then letting ally possible reaction occu!' in ordinal'y ail'. 

1. Geotropic experiments. 

TABLE 7. 

Strength of stimulus 900 mgr. Temperature 20° C. Reaction time 65 minutes 

.- --, ._. 4 ! .---

Fore-period in f Number of 
4.3 % oxygen. . seedlings. Amount of curvature in mmo 

ij bours 9 

9 

8 

f 21f, 2 

8 

24 
" 
.. 

2. Phototl'Opic expel·iments. 

I 

3 

2 

21ft 2 2 2 2 

llJt 

TABLE 8. 

Strength of stimulus 40 M. C. S. Temperature 20" C. Reaction time 75 minutes. 

Fore-period in Number of Amount of curvature in mmo 4.3 0J0 oxygen. seedlings. 

10 hours 9 I 2lfii 2 2 2 2 tI!2 l1!z 11ft 0 

24 ~ 9 j2 11/2 11/. 1I/!! 0 0 

After a stay of 24 honl's in the mixture of nitrogen and oxygen 
an inflnence on the pel'ception is noticeable in bot.h cases. The 
seedlings thel'efore remain able for a long time to perceive a 
geotropie Ot' phototropic stimulus in an atmosphere containing a 
relatively low amount of ox,rgen. Here also there is no indication 
of a difference in the reaction to these two kinds of stimuli, f'ontl'ary 
therefol'e to the opinion of CORRENS, according to which a geotropif' 
CllI'vatUl'e ean be executed in a lowel' percentage of oxygen than 
a phototropic one. 

Utrecht, Febrllary HU 7. 
75* 
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Physics. - "On t/te d~flmctÎlm of I/te ti'lllt in the formation oj 
!ta/os". By Dl'. S. W. VISSER. (Communieated bJ PI'Of. J. P. 
KUENEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1917.) 

1. Intl'odllction. 
The halos whieh originate liy refraetion are orten seen distinetly 

eolollred. This fl1Ct is best knowIl as regal'ds the circlimzenithic al'e, 
the parhelia and tbe tangential ares. bilt thc large eir'cle is also 
of ten eoloured and in tbe ordinary eÎ!·ele of 22° too, distinet 
eolours oeeur. 

In tbis paper the last eircle wijl be principally dealt with. 
According 10 lhe common refraetion-tbeory of halos, as developed 
by PERNTER 1) amongst others in bis weli-knowJt work, the red 011 

Ihe inside of the circle should be distinctly visible, whel'eas the 
green and bI ue would ah'eady be very pale. The observations on 
the olher hand show, that tlle eolours are orten praetieally invisible, 
but tbat sometimes they appeal' with great bl'ightness, and the same 
holds for tbe otber balo-phenomena mentioned above. These bright 
colours are explained by PERNTKR as regards the pal'helia and tbe 
tangential area by the presence of a large number of iee-crystals, 
whereby the inten~ity of the light would be inereased and tbe colom 
become visible '). But if there is notbing but white light or nearly 
white light, an increase of intensity cannot fll'otIuee anything hut 
more white: the distribution of colour ('annot IIndergo any change 
by a greater intensity of light. 

Aremark by PKRNTER himself shows, bow little the colours fit 
into tbc usual theory '): 

"ft should be mentioned, tbat in a descJiption of tbe pbenomenon, 
as observed on September' 4th 1900 at Aix la Chapelle by SIRBERG 

1 find the foUowing statement as to the colours of tbe smaller circle: 
"In addition it was distinetly eoloured red, yellow, green and blue 
from inside to outside". As this obser\'ation would contl'adict all 
others, if it referred· to the complete ring, I assume, that the colours 
we/'e obsened, where the parhelia were situated on the ring, in 
which these colours have also been observed by others". 

But the colours of tbe parhelia al'C not jn accordance witb the 
theol'y either and moreover SIEBERG'S observation is .IOt at all in 

I) J. M. PERJiTER and F. M. EUER, Meteorologische Optik, Wien 1910 pas. 319, 
2) PERNTER. l.c. p. 318, 320, 321. 
3) PERNTEJ.!., I c. p. 228. 
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eontmdietioll witb tbose of others. This will all be shown fl1rther on. 
In tbis paper an attempt will be made by a modifieation of the 

tbem'y in which diffraction wilt be laken into account to explain 
the (~OlOllr-pbenoUlena as obse,'ved. 

We sl1all begin oy tabulating a number of the varions colOllrs 
thai have heen recorded, chiefly taken from the publicatioll of tbe 
"Koninklijk Nededandsch Meteorologisch Instituut": "Thunder storms, 
Op~ieal Phenomena etc, in Holland according 10 volllntary observ
atioJlf'i 1901-1914" 1). Tbis wi\l be .f'ollowed hy a discllssion of 

. the simple refractioJl·theory for ice-erJstals with a refracting aogle 
of 60° in orde,' 10 al'l'Îve at the CO)OIlI'S which might {)(~{,l1r inthe. 
ordinary circle. A diffl'aetion-theol'Y will then be developed and 
finall~' Ihe coloul's will be dedlleed fOl' a specially weil developed 
halo of 22°, which will appeal' to agt'ee vel'y weil wilh the observations, 

11. SurvfY of some of t!te colOlll'S observed in !ta los, 

I shall eonline myself to those records, in which cololll'S arA 
mentioned hy name. Ly rieal rhapsodies like: "hrilliantly, very 
intensely, strongly, msgniih'ently cofollred", 'espedally Jlumel'OUS 
for the parhelia, call1lot he ulilized. In Ihe fourteen volumes of 
"Thllnderstorms etc." whiell I eonsnlted the rolours of t.he pal'heHa 
are named in only fi ve . eases ! . 

With regard to the cireull1zenithic arc BESSON expresses himself 
as follows 2) : 

Les Coouleurs sont souvent remarquablement pnres: on distingl1e 
en bas Ie ronge, puis Ie jaune en passant par l'orangé, puis Ie \'ert, 
puis mais pas toujollJ's Ie hleu et Ie violet. Cetle dernièr'e coulenr 
est f'I'équemment aosente, maïs il u'est pas rare, qu'elle soit visible 
très netlemenL Fait important à noter: Ie violet, quand ij existe, 
est tres pnr, ij n'est 'rns slIlomollté ou mêlé de hlane, comine dans 
les ares tangents au halo de 22°. La colOloatioJl offre nIle intensité 
des plus variables : faihle pal"fois au point d'être àpeine pereeptible, 
elle est d'autres fois aU8si édatnnte que celle du plus bel al"C-en·ciel. 

These l'eferences, incomplete though fhe,}! arA, are sumcieJlt 
lo show the great vl\l"iety of colollring in tbe halo-phenomena. 
Espeeially important from thispoint of view are those cases in which 
different obset'vers mention the same coJonrso . 

1) Onweders, optische verschijnselen, enz. in Nederland naar vrijwillige waar· 
nemingen 1901-19140 (Cited in tbe following table as: ,óOnw."). 

2) L. BESSON1 Sur lil. T~éorie de~ Halo's/: Paris J~;V'- .53. 
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CZA = circumzenithic arc; UT A = upper tangential arc; CH = circumscribed halo; 

C 22) = circle of 22'; C 46° = circle of 46°; P = parhelion (parase!ene). 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6a 

b 

7 

8 

Date Colours ACCOmcanying I Place of 1 , I Reference ha os I observation I 

a. Circle of 220. 

1903, Apr. 17 stronglycoloured I CZA brown, blue; i Vrijen ban 
I UTA; P I 

Sep. 23 brown-red, violet I i Zoutkamp 
i i 

1904, Apr. 2 golden brown,yel-: UTA uncoloured; i Nymegen 
low, green, violet i B coloured i 

! i 
Aug. 14 faintly orange lateral tangential! Valkenburg 

arcs uncoloured i I 
I 

1905, March 28 red predominant UT A red predom- i Zutfen 
inant; C 46° I 

green predominanti 

0et.7 

" 
1906, Feb. 12 

1914, Apr. 11 

yeJlow, violet i C 46° red, green i Zutfen 
i i 

red, yellow, green,! P; faint UTA Nymegen 
violet i 

red predominant 1 UTA very bright- Zutfen 
! Iy coloured; C 
I 46° all colours 
I 

orange, dark-green,! P faint, white Renesse 
white (moon) I 

Onw. 

" 
.. 

• 

• 

ti 

• 

9a 1886, May 3 very brilliant, TA same cOlours, Boulogne La Nature 
14, p. 379, 
1886 

b " 

c ,. 

1 
! 

rainbow hues, fainter s. Seine 
except green 

strongly coloured CH; C 46° red, 
blue, faint 

red, yellow,green, CH in the same 
blue, violet, inside I colours 
violet i 

I 

Angers 

Argentan 

lOa i ]887, Jan. 28 red,orange,yellow" C46°;CZA; UTA 
green, blue, indigo,' 

Pithiviers 

b 

c 

d 

11 

" 

" 

" 

violet I 
i 

magnificent rain- i P; double inferior 
bow I tangential arc 

prismatic colours C 46° prismatic 
colours; P bright 
pink; CZA 

i spectr'um-colours UT A; P 

b. Parhelia on the circle of 22°. 

Souppes 

Fontaine
bleau 

Orleans 

1901, Jan. 291 red, orange, yet-, two above one I Zutfen 
lowisb wbite another 

" 

" 

La Nature 
15, p. 161, 
1887 

" 

" 

" 

IOnw. 
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Date Colours 

12 1904, Sep.28 white 

13 1905, Sep. 19 uncoloured 

I 
Accompanying 

halos 

I 

Ic 220 brown
red; C 46° red, 

I blue 

, 

i

l 
Place of Î Reference 

,observation i 

Zoutkamp (1nw. 

1 

UTA red, yellow, Nymegen 
blue (broad), vio- " 

, let (narrow) 

14 1910, Sep. 7 red speciaJly C 220 . eZA; Zutfen 
bright, remaining LOWITZ'~ arc 

15 

16 

17a 

b 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22/ 

~f 
2i 

25 

26 

1911, Nov. 3 

colours very live-
Iy, blue and vio-
let, also distin-
guishable 

red orange, light, 
green 

Compare also lOc. 

c. Upper tangential arc 

1903, May 5 i red to violet 

1904, Apr. 26 I goldish brown, I green, blue 

If brown-red, yell ow, 
I green, violet 

Oct.6 I red, green, some ; 
blue 

1905, Nov. 2 goldish brown, 
dear white, blue 

1901, Oct. 3 red, violet 

I 
1910, Jan. 30 I red-orange. light 

green 

Feb. 8 red to violet 

May 18 I brown·red, violet 
(moon) 

C 220, e 46°; Renesse 
UTA and CZA in . 
the same colours ! 

e 22°; eH ' Zutfen 

P; e 22°; e 46° , Vrijenban 

Delft 

Zutfen 

e 22°; e 46°; P Vrijen ban, 
Delft 

e 46° red, green; 
C 22; P faint; 
CZA 

Several 

e 22°; e 46° Renesse 

C 46° pale red ' Groningen 

e 22°, corona Zutfen 

Comp. also Nrs. 3, 5, 1, 9, 13, 15, 25. 
d. Inferior tangential arc. 

1904, May 21 red-orange, yell ow, , e 22°; parhel. I Zoutkamp 
green, blue, vio- I circle I 
let I i 

1909, Apr:22 yellow predOmi-\ UTA very bright'l Zutfen 
nant Iy coloured; e 

22° 

t. Cirde of 46°. 

1901, March 22i red, yellow,green Munnike-
1 buren I 

" , 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
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.1 , Date' Cotours Accompanying 
hatos 

Place of 
observation Reference 

Zutfen Onw. 

Re nesse 
" 

21 11906, Oct. 8 ,conspicuously li· C 220 I I vely cotours 

28 i 1911, March 8: faint red 

de Bilt 
" 291 Oct. 1 I red 

30 11914' Dec.29 !,I red i CZA red, blue; 
, P; pillar 

I , 
31 I 1890, March 3: all the colours of i C W; P; CZA 

de Bilt 
" 

Parc Saint . La Nature, 
Maur 18, p.238, 

1890 
I I the rainbow rainbow colours 

Compare also: Nrs. 5, 6a, 7, 9b, 12, 20, 22. 

f. Circumzenithic arc. 

32 1911, Oct. 1 'all colours to. UTA 
I violet 
i 

33 Nov.15 : red, yell ow, green: C 22° 
I '. 

Compare also: 1, IS, 30, 31. 

Zutien 

\ Munnike· 
: buren 

i Onw. 

" 

111. The rpfmction of lt,qltt zn ice-cl'ystnls of a l'efracting an,qle 
of 60°. 

We may con fine onrselves to the pheDomenon as it presents 
itself iu ODe p}ane bl'Ought through tbe eye and the $un. Hy a 
rotation of this plaDe aOOnt f.he line eye-snn tbe circulal' phenomeuon 
will he generated. ft will also be allowable to consider exclusively 
those crystals whose refracting edge is at right angJes to the pJane 
èboseD, seeing that the colonrs caD oDly take rise on the inner edge 
of tbe halo, where the light which moves pt>rpendicnlarly to the 
axis of the crystals chief)y contributes to the formation of Ihe circle. 

In order to dedu('e tbe eolour wbicb will be seen in a gh'en 
direction it IS necessary to determine the intensities of tbe various 
spectl'8.1 colours in tbat direction : from these the resulting colour 
can be calcuJated. 

Il. '. 

Fig. 1. 

For an angJe of incidence i 1 

in tile bf'xagonal pl'Î8Dl PCQH 
(fig. 1; onlythe faces required 
for the constructÏon are sbown) 
Ihe passing baarn is eonfined 
within the rays I aild 11. In 
the direction of a gi\'en aogle 
of dtwiation Dtbere are two 
different 1)eaIQsof widtbs AB 
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and HK respectively, The sllIn of the intensities -of these emel'ging 
bearns determines the intensity in the given dil'eetion, These lwo 
intensities may he repla('ed hy those of the incident beams HI\. 
and AB, lt is true that some light is lost by l'eflection, but TlO great 
error' will be intl'Oduced by assuming that - on t.he inner side at 
any rate -- all COIOIlI'S are weakened approximately in the same 
rätio by the reflect.ions, The coioOI' to be observed is IlOt influenceo 
by these IÓBSes: only the tomi intensity will be lessened, The 
intensities of the incident booms may be taken proportiollal to their' 
widths and, as in the end we al'e only concerned wilh the ratios, 
the intensity may be put equal to the slim of tbe widths AB + HK 
itseJf. 

Calling the width of the side of tbe prism a, the angles of 
incidence and 'refl'action il' 1') aAd i,r, (see fig,), we find: 

(

COS il cos i,) 
AB + I1K= -- + -- sin Tl ,a V3. 

C08 r l C08 T, _ 

[ K 
' , COlt i, C08 i, . C08 i, 

11 = EH cos,, ---:- EG --= CF -- = CH Sl1l Tl -- = 
C081', COST, COST, 

, C08 i.. ' " COS i 1 ' • ] 
=stnTI--.aV j; AB = AC C08t l = GHtgT l cost] = StnT] -- ,a V 3 , 

~~ ~~ 

For a given value of a the intensity L, loo\'ing out a constant 
factor, may he put equal to: 

This funclion can ba calcl1latoo. for all values of i and n. Compnting 
the deviation D corresponding to a given value of i l the intensity 
for the direction determined by D is found by substituting in (1) 

that value of' i l alld the corresponding values of 1'1' i, and l'S' 

The \'arlou& refractive indices n of' ice which are required were 
derived f'rom measurements by PULFRICH ') by graphical interpolation 
'(with a small extrapolation, utilizing a remark of PULFRICH'S, that 
the dispersion of iee, is equal to that of water) taking for n the 
m~n of tbe \'alues for the 'ordinary ano extraordinary rays (for 
the whole spectrum the ditference in the min'imum deviation between 
the two aOlounts to onlJ 6'), • 

ThE". values required for the purpose are as follows (P réfers to 

1) ft'or angles of incidence greatel' than that of Lhe symmetrical case the indices 
1 and 2 interchange. 

,) C. PULfRICP, Wied. Ann. 84, p, 836, 1888. 
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a measuremenl by PULFRICH; Do = angle of minimum deviation) : 
).. n Do À 11, Do " 

13 0.687 J .3071(P) .21°37' J: 0.494 1.3136 22°7' 
C 0.656 l.3079(P) 21°41' .P 0.486 1.3140~P) 22°8' 
D 0.589 1.3098U~ 21°50' Y 0.449 1.3157 22°16' 
E 0.527 1.3121(P) 22°0' G 0.431 1.3168 22°~1' 

.r and .tI are two special wave-Iengths which are of importance fOl' 
the deduction of the coJour-effed following fnrther on. 

For these eight culours anti fOl' angles of ineidence bet ween abont 
41 0 (eorresponding 10 the aogJe of minimulIl deviation, which diffel's 
for the various ('010ur8) and 62° the expres8ioll (1) was computed. 
lil this set angles of de"iation up 10 25° are included. Largel' angles 
of ineidence were fOllUd to be unnecessary; and, JlIoreo\'el', the loss 
of light by l'eflection probabl.r l1egins to exercise its influence in 
Ihis region. 

The results are ('ontained in the accompanying tabie. A special 
caleulatiun for the line F which ditfers very liUle from .r wU.s not 
cal'ried out. Fig. 2 gives I.he dependence of the intensity on the 
deviation. 

%2 ) 

Fig. 2. 
BJ means of these curves the intensity was delermined in dil'ec

tiOll8 f1'om 21 0 30' Ilpwards ascending by 15'. lt is necessary in Ibis 
computatÎon 10 hring into account tlle finile extension of th(' sun. 
The same appl'Oximation was applied as IIsed hy PERNTElt in the 
c.ase of the rainbow; in facl PEltl'\TEI{'S method of comput.ing the 
colours was f'ollowed thl'ollgho\lt t): the curves are shifted in HII'ee 
steps of 5' both to the tef't and to fhe right and rood each time. 
The ngures t.hus obtained, corl'esponding to seven points of' the sun 
at intervals of 5', are added np. The practical execlltion of the 
method eomes to reading the curves from 5' to 5' and each time 

1) PEIUiTER, l.c. pag. 529 sqq. 
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i c --I v G E '8 D z(F) 

-- -------- ----

I I I I I L i D L D L D L D L D L I D L 
I 

D 
I I 

about 41° 0.875 21°37' 0.814 21°41' 0.813 21°50' 0.812 22° 0' 0.811 220 7' 0.870 22°16' 0.870 22°21' 

450 0' 798 45 198 50 799 58 800 
I 

1 800 15 SOl 25 SOl 29 

50 0 104 22 11- 705 22 21 705 22 29 706 38 107 45 708 56 708 23 0 

55 0 608 23 11 609 23 11 610 23 26 611 2333 612 23 41 614 2350 615 54 

60 0 521 2428 522 2433 522 2444 522 24 52 523 25 0 523 25 8 524 25 13 
! 

62 0 483 25 9 483 I 25 14 485 25 22 : 
1 1 

, 
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combining seVf'1I readings: the Rum l'epresents the inten8ity of 'he 
light at the middle point. 

The sums thus al'l'ived at are then rOOm-ed to tbe intensities with 
whi<'h the eig.ht colours concerned oecur in the light of the SIIII by 
Ulultiplying each ,by a special coeffi(·ient. 

The finaI calt'ulation of t.he resulting colol1l' hy PKRNTER'S melhod, 
which is oased on MAXWEU.'8 colour-equations, consists in dividing 
the illtensity fonnd fol' ('.ach of the eight colol11'8 over the three 
primary colour8 red, green and violet (.63011, .5?8 (I, and .475,,) 
alld thence (0 deduee the co)our-equations which y'jeJd the Hllal 
eplollrs, eaeh with the percentage of white wilh which it is mixed. 

S R (j V 

B 23 1.000 0.000 0.000 

C 94 0.904 0.011 0,085 

D 262 0.557 0.446 -:,0.003 

E 153 .!-0.006 0.993 0 . .013 

x 118 -0.068 0.602 0.466 

F 130 -0.061 0.346 0.715 

y 152 0.020 0.007 0.913 

(j 68 0.000 --0.059 1.059 

W 240 383 311 

Column S gives tlle proportional numbers for fmnlight, R, G and 
V Ihose fol' ,he primary colours. The boltom t'OW gives llJe pl'O

porlioll of Ihe pl'Îmary colonr8 in white (W). 
The following table contains the intensity as' olJtained fOl' a few 

direction8 : " 
ti .. -- -- ---

i I ! I 
I B I c I D E x F 

I 
'y I (j 

I ! ,j ! 
1 : 

I 
2{030' 

I 

37.4 78 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 

WO' 121 505 1244 496 I 192 213 0 0 
I 
I 

22030' 110 454 1296 182 I 618 684 707 264 

2300' 
I 

101 418 1195 715 
I 

564 623 748 339 

I 24°0' 89 367 1046 620 489 540 642 290 

I I 

2500' 19 327 928 551 
I 

433 479 567 257 I - I I . 
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The nnmbers for F were obtained from those for ü] hy a shift 
of l' (tile ditference in the minimum deviatioll for t.he Iwo wave
lengths). 

Tbe flnal J'esults are contained in tbc following tabie: 

D 

15' 

30' 

45' 

2300' 

30' 

25°0' 

L 

12 

116 

279 

424 

491 

491 

471 

431 

408 

362 

W% 

1.1 

5.5 

29 

69 

96 

96 

96 

96 

91 

98 

CO,'o 

.98.3 

94.5 

71 

31 

4 

4 

4 

4 

3 

2 

G 

29.5 

3.7 

4.1 

5.9 

8.4 

17.0 

16.9 

16.9 

16.8 

16.8 

In this table the letters have th~ following meaning: 

Colour 

red (weak) 

orange 

yell ow 

green-yellow 

green \ 

bI:' I 
\ white 

: \ 
11 

D angle of deviation; L intensity of the light; WOlo and COl. 
percentages of wh·ite aud of colour; G the colonr-nllmbel' in PERNTER'S 

(MAXWE1,L'S) colour-tl'iangle, the last column gives the corresponding 
colonr. 

Fig. 3 shows the dependence of L on D; from which it appears 
that the l'efraction-lheOl'y gives a maximum at a distance of more 
than 22°30'. The obselTations on the othe.· hand show, Ihat the 

~ 

~'jg. 3. 
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maximum is nearel' to the sun, PERNTER I), taking the menn of a 
lat'ge Ill1mhel' of trllstworthy mensurements, finds 21°50'. This dif
fere/lee of more than 1/,0 is much 100 large, Moréovel', the refraction 
theory leads to the eonclusion, that tbe inside of tbe circle would 
be red-orange, yeJlow, green-yellow and that blue ('..8.11 har'dly appeal' 
aud violet not at all, No illcJ'ease of the intensity of the light call 
improve tllis disag,'eement wilh observalion; tbe while always 
remains 24 times as intense as the blue; specially di,'ected {'rystals 
al'e not eapaole of pl'Odueing eoloul's whieh are not there tefore, 
The colouring of the pal'helia and tangential curves are not explained, 
It llIa)" also be Iloticed that 011 Ihe ullderlying refra<·tion-tbeory the 
size of the cl'ystals whieh is dele,'mined hy a cannot have an intluence 
on the colour-phenomenon eithel', seeing that the width of the beam 
changes in the same ,'atio as a fol' all coloul's and that the light 
is parallel. 

The cOllclusion to he drawn is simply this: the refraction theor'y 
is not able to give a complete explanation of the halo-phenomena, 

I have not earried out a similar calculation for cl'ystals with a 
refracting angle of 90:>, but the circumstallce, that the minima of 
deviation lie furlhe,' apart iu this case '), ('annot .be sufficient 10 

explain the preseuce of differently coloured J'ings of 46°. 

[V. 17/.e di.ff'1YLCtion tlteol'Y, 
We ma,}' again contlne ourselves to the phenolI~enon as occurl'ing 

in one plane sun-cl'ystal.eye, with the refl'acting edge at ,'ight angles 
to Ihis plane, We sllaH also assume the special case of all cl'ystals 
havillg fhe same size, whieh must be looked npon as a limitil\g 
case which is specially favoul'able to a development of eolour, 

As we have seen a beam of definite width emerges from tbe 
cl'ystal aftel' refl'action, but Ihis beam will be suhject 10 diff,'action, 
A la"ge number of crystals of the same size, irregulal'ly, distributed, 
with parallel edges, all give similat' beams, whieh will gi\'e rise to 
interference phenomena: the light sOl1rce is seen as it wel'e throu,gh 

1) PERNTJ<~R, l.c, 230, PERNTER'S proof that a ring musl he formed al 21°50 
is by no means conclusive. He only shows that the yellow light has a minimum 
deviation of ·that magnitude (p. 318),' The maximum intensity lies further out: 
about al 22°~W (min. dev. of violet) + 16' (sun's radius) = 22037', the place 
where all the colours of the complete spectrum are Cully developed, in accordance 
with what the above more elaborate calculation gives. Tue lightcircle seen against 
the dark background wiU appear narrower to the eyes, Thereby the difference 
between observation and calculatioD becomes smallei', but it is more than doubtful, 
whether this ejr~t could cause the ditrerenee tö disappear atlogether, 

2) PERNTER. l.c, p, 354, 357. 
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a very large nU'f\lber of rectangular apertnres, slits, spread at 
random. Diffraction fringes will be fOl'med parallel to the refracting 
edges of the crystals and a rotalion of the pIane about tbe line 
eye-sun produces diffraction circles ronnd the sun. 

The pJaces of tbe diffraclion minima are given by Ihe equation 
). 

sin (j = m-, 
a 

where (j is Ihe anglc of diffraction for the Ilmnmum, 111 the OI'der, 
À the wave-Iength and a the width of the slit. 

[rhe th'st maximum for each eolour is fOl'med in its minimum 
devialion. Towards the outside of the ring each diI'ectioJl repl'esents 
a maximum fol' each coloUl' aecompanied 011 bolh sides oy 
diffl'action fringes. Tbc I'esulting colol1l' ea 11110 t be anything there 
but while and the onJ.}' coloul's whicb can oe seen will have to be 
looked fol' on either side of the til'st maxirÎlUm. 

In each direelion two beams AB and HK (tig. 1) of different 
width cooperate. Considering thai these beams approach eaeh other 
in width the nearer they are to tbe minimum-devialion and that in 
ita neighbourhood the deviation of Ihe rays ehanges very slowly 
with the aogle of incidence, it follows th at the diff"action lioes very 
nearly eovel' each othel' in the ueighbourhood of the minimum
deviation and hence that the COIOlIrH must be more prominent there 
than elsewhere. In order to elucidate this effect I have computed 
the relative widths of the slits AB and HK (equation 1) on hoth 
sides of the minimum for allgles of incidence between 37° and 50° 

_ .. ~_._-- -
i 

max.-min. 
i l iz a) a2 D 

Q2 

40055' 4Q055' 0.4363 0.4363 100' ' I 100' 21°50' , 
42 0 39 SI 4228 4306 103 lOl 51 

43 0 3853 4104 4250 106 103 53 

440 37 55 3980 4190 110 104 55 

450 36 59 3856 4130 113 106 59 

460 36 3 3734 117 22 3 

47 0 35 8 3612 121 8 

480 34 14 3490 125 14 

490 3322 3370 130 22 

500 3230 3250 134 
.1 30 
I 
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for n = 1,310 (yellow) ; further for t.he same apgles the deviacion 
which gives the place of the central maximum and finally the place 
of the fif'St diffl'action-minimum on boUl sides of tbe ('('nh'al 
maximum, assllllling at the minimum-deviation a distance betweeJl 
cenf.ra! maximum and first minimum of :100' (a value about equal 
to the one found in Ihe special case to be dealt wilh fUl'tlter on 
cOl'l'esponding to all absolute width _ of tbe slit. a of 20".24 IJ.) 

The positions of Ihe maxima and minima for the D-Iine del'Î\"ed 
from this are as follows 

-"---,.~--- ---,-&_----
i 

i Istmin. i Ist max. i Ist min, i lst min. Ist max. I Ist min. 
t ! 

36°59' 20°13' 21°59' 23°43' 4400' i 2005' 21°55' 23°44' 

31 55 i 
11 55 39 45 0 5 59 

38 53 9 50" 53 35 460 6 22 3 

39 51 938 51 32 470 8 8 

4055 10 22 50 j 30 480 9 14 

420 8 51 34 490 12 22 

430 6 53 39 500 16 30 

The pet'uliar movement of the inside minimum is due to tbe 
cooperation of the change of the minimum deviation and of Ihe 
angle of diffraclion of the first minimum. 

The results show that fOl' angles of incidence bet ween 39° and 
48° the inside minima do not deviate by more than 5' from the 
smallest value, fhat Ihe same is Irne for tbe outside minima bet ween 
39° and 42°, and finally for the central maximum f,'om 38° 1044'" 
What wns fonnd for yellow, also holds mutatis mutandis for Ihe 
other colollrs. 

By the superposition of these maxima and minima the development 
of colour wiJl be much promoted in a manner, which is impossibie 
on the ordina.ry refraction-tbeory, and by tbe presence of the dif
fl'action minima Ihe resulting colour is completel.v modified, Tbis is 
parti('nlarly true 1'01' the first minimum on both sides of tbe central 
maximum. Tbe theory taken generally sbows the possibility of tbe 
formation of diffraction ringa on uoth sides of the central maximum; 
bnt it goes witbout saying that tbese circleJil have a bettel' chance 
of becoming visible on the Iight-free inside of tbe halo tban on tbe 
outside wbich is coveJ'E'd witb non-minimal light. 

The resulting COIOUl'S and the intensity of .be light in ea.ch dil'eetion 

• 
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wiU again have to be {ound by a calcnlation similal' to the -one 
applied above in thè refraction theoJ!f. 

The fundamental formn)a shows that the phenomenon depends on 
tbe width of the slit a, that is on the size of the crystals. A possible 
proced'ure would thus be to calculate the colol1l' (or a nnmber of 
different val nes -of a chosen at random and in this manner b'y to 
reproduce the various observations. We shall, however, ('online 
ourselves to a. special ('tl.Se in whic.h the observations tnemselves gi\'e 
aD indication a.e to the size of the cl'ystals which were operative. 

V. The /talu., of j(a,ll 19 1899 and of &ptember 19 1905. 

00 two occasions HrsslNK at Zutfen obsel'ved ver)' illteresting halos 
which are described in "Onweders et('." as (ollows. 

May 19 1899. "At 10.10 a.m. t.he small arc and the complete 
circumscribed halo beca.me visible. Fol' some time clouds prevented 
the obsel'vation, but when it cleared tbe cil'cle became visible once 
more. At 11.52 a.m. an additioJlal ring b, also circular, appeared, 
priocipally inside tbc upper half o{ the main ring and at :12.15 p.m. 
another circle' c inside the former, whereas at 12.2 p.m. a furtber 
one d showed itself again nearet' the sun. The two rings band c 
we re red on the side of the sun and showed ronnd tbe red a 
greeuish-yellowisb t.int, sUITounded bol violet. The smallcÎl·cle d had 
ils outer edge coloured like tbe formel', and its red on H,e side of 
sun was als/).. similsr, but thc spa.ce on tbe inside of the circle was 
dark blue wHh a dull-brown hae." 

Hy est.imation HISSINK detemlÏned the radii at: d = 7°.5 ; c = 17°.5; 
b = 19°.5 (puUing the ordina~y circle at 22°). 

Sept. 19. 1905. "The halo ohserved on this ~ at Zutfen was 
a vel'y rare one. It includeti a the large circle, IJ the npper t.angential 
arc, c the sma.1l circle, d a circle with a radius of about lS03W, e 
a circle with a radius of about 18° and f fhe left parhelion. 

As regards {be colour of the various parts it should be pl'jncipally 
mentioned, tbat the large circ.le was comparatively brigQtly coloured 
and lhat tbe violet of the tangential arc neal' the point of contact 
was particnlarly striking. 

The circles d ande are the most interesting, the radii being 
detel'Ulined by HrsslNK by measnring the t'adius of tbe small circle 
with au octant, wbich gave 22°, and subseqnently the diatances 
between it HJld the area d and 6. The Jatt~r werefOttnd to be 2°32' 
and 4°2', which would gÏ\'e 19°28' and 17°58' for the radii of these 
circles. Direct measurement of the radii gave 19°32' and 18°2' 

76 
Proceedings Hoyal Acad. Amslerdam. Vol. XIX, 
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respeeti vely. The means 19°30' and 18°0' must thel'efore have a 
comparatively high degree of certainty". 

Similar circles have been observed on other ocC'asion8. BIJRNEY on 
June 9 1831 sawa ring of a radius of 200 1). HISSINK himself saw 
one on Sept. 5 1899 of a radins estimated at 19°. On t.be ordinal'y 
theory all sneh circles' are explained by means of specially shaped 
el'ystals with refl'acting angles whielJ produce a circle at the distance 
required. The following crystal.fnces come info consideration ') for 
tbe above cases: 
Refracting 

angle D. (yellow) 
50028' two pyramidal faces at the same end of jhe crystal . 17°26' 
53°50' two VYl'amidal faces at opposite ends of Ihe cl"yslal 18°56'. 
1)4°44' a base face with. a pyramidal face at the olher end 

or· a prism face witb a pyramidal face exact I)' 
opposite. 

The diiltances of tbe rings for yellow are then 2°30', 2°54' and 
4°24' respecti vely . 

The first one ag rees exactly with HISSJNK'S measllrements, whereas 
the last is too large. The colonrs give diffirulties wllieh are not 
solved in this manner. 

Starting from the sllvposition, that the rings of 18° and 19°30' 
are nolhing but secondaty diffl'action rings, 1 have made a calculation 
of the <.'olou1's in the following manner. 

PERNTER I) gh'es the positions of the maxima and minima fOt the 
ditfraction through slit·shaped apertures in connection with Ihe 
theory of coronae, as follows: 

position intensity 
1st maximum 0.0000 1.000000 

l st minimum 1 0 
2nd maximum 1.4303 0.047191 

2nd minimum 2 0 
3rd maximum 2.4590 0.016480. 

Applying these results to HISSJNK'S mellSUl'ements in 1905, where 

a = 21°50' b = 19°30' c = 18°0' 
a-b = 2°~O' a-c = 3950' 

tbe angle of diffraction IJ of the drat mi'niml1m is found to be 

1) PERNTER, l.c. page 266. 
I) Onweders etc. 26 p. 83. 1905. 
3) PERNTER, I. c. pag. 452. 
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as calculated from a-b _1_ X 2.33 = l.6300 = 1°38' 
1.43 

as calculated from a-c _1_ X 3.83 =1.557° = 1°34' 
2.46 

the mean 1 °36' having an uncertainty of 2'. This agreement 8eems 
to support the undel'lying snpposition as to the nature of the 
sllbsidiary cir·cles. 

i 
! 

I F 

i 
i B I c D E .r 

1 
y G 

I 
i 1 i 

23°0 17.84 i 77.5 224.2 169.7 171 4 1 191.3 
1

302
.
1 I 160.4 

i r I 

41. io I 179.0 
I 

2245 561.7 408.2 377.7 i 422.8 .,605.9 I 308.2 
I i 

I 887.4 
I 

30 I 71.90 i 315.5 990.8 691 0 606.9 680.6 i 422.7 I I I 

15 1 105.3 ! 457.0 1416 925.5 761.8 846.4 !IOOS I 435.4 
I I 

I 135.3 
, I 

0 573.0 1700 992.3 765.5 841.1 i 870.9 I, 331. 7 

21 45 152.8 633.0 1743 926.7 617.3 6655 I 
1

212 .6 i 575.9 

30 154.2 614.0 1531 690.4 391.1 402.4 1272.6 
i 72.8 
I i 15 136.9 533.5 1140 407.9 181.3 174.7 

I 74.60 i 15.31 

0 109.6 349.0 100.5 161.9 52.4 46.5 I 16.62 l 10.43 
I 

20 45 72.95 : 248.5 329.7 41.18 10.53 13.10 ! 30.13 17.64 

30 42.65 124.0 103.9 9.92 20.57 25.781 41.61 16.23 

15 19.40 44.50 20.88 26.91 33.30 37.13! 29.87 7.19 

0 5.56 9.15 30.88 44.16 29.25 29.33 ; 10.92 2.21 

19 45 0.91 6.35 67.90 38.11 14.14 12.32 4.94 3.95 

30 2.33 17.60 19.71 19.27 4.21 3.10 11.11 6.39 

15 5.19 27.10 61.30 5.68 5.05 6.62 i 
I 

14.79 5.16 

0 7.09 21.40 28.85 4.56 10.17 12.26 10.34 2.01 

1845 6.64 19.30 8.20 11.37 10.83 11.97 3.82 0.93 

30 4.28 9.10 6.60 15.51 1.60 6.37 2.46 2.36 

i5 1.97 2.45 11.35 12.36 2.91 2.00 5.67 3.44 

0 0.56 1.85 26.32 5.71 1.85 2.51 6.40 2.50 

17 45 0.42 4.90 25.50 1.72 4.13 5.48 4.83 0.99 

30 1.23 8.80 15.98 1.76 6.03 6.42 1. 71 0.44 

15 \ 2.14 9.75 6.01 3.03 5.28 4.34 1.15, 1.06 

0 2.2& 6.95 1.35 8.40 2.60 1.54 3.65 1 1.87 
I 

76*' 
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Assuming, that the maxima arise under the inflllenN! of the strong 
yellow light, the width of the slit a is found to he 

1 0.539 . 
a = sin 8 = sin 1°86' = 21.10 p. 

The side of the base-face thl1s beeomes 0.279 mmo wbich appears 
to he ql1ite apossibIe size 1). 

Using fhis valne of (1 the colollr-etfe<'t can now be derived in 

the following 

ascending· by 

manne!". Tbe 

15' for tbe 

. asinO 
expressIOn -- is nrst calmdated 

À 

same eight colours as IJsed before. 

ScaWE1W ') has compnted lhe intensity as a function 
a sitl () 

of -- from 
l a sin () 0 a nn 0 --= up to --= 6. By means of a graphical 'representation 

À • 1 
of these resuIts tlle intensities for all the above values of Ihe 
expression can he arrived at and the resuJts are then reduced 
to the relative intensities in sunlight. They are then drawn 
graphically fol' the eight colours taking as abscissae the distance 
from the sun, at which the fringes are formed, the central maximum 
heing taken at. the minimum deviation. Tbe curves are further used 
as explained befOl'e with a view to the dimension of Ihe Slln. 

The results are contained in tlle foregoing table.(See p. 1189). 
The ngul'es in the horizontal rows give fhe relative intensities for 

tbe directions contained in Ihe nrst column. 
These data are then reduced to colour-equations and finaHy the 

coloul'-numbers in the colol1r-triangles as weil as the percentage 
of white are compuled. Fig. 4 gives the change of the intensity. 

1) PERNTER I. c.pag. 287. ') PERNTER I. C. pag. {sa. 
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The .. esuUs of the calculation wiU be fOllnd in the following tabIe, 
where {he symbols have the same meaning as in the corresponding 
table on the refraction-theory. 

D 

2245 

30 

15 

o 
21 45 

30 

15 

o 

2045 

30 

15 

o 
1945 

30 

15 

o 

1845 

30 

15 

o 
, 17 45 

30 

15 

o 

L 

131 

290 

467 

595 

621 

553 

414 

266 

150 

76 

38 

22 

16.1 

14.9 

14.5 

13.1 

10.3 

7.3 

5.4 

4.6 

".8 
4.8 

4.2 

3.3 

2.9 

WOio CO/o 

62 

68 

75 

86 

62 

77 

56 

22 

17 

30 

54 

83 

72 

45 

44 

59 

73 

74 

68 

67 

62 

68 

64 

74 

13 

38 

32', 

25 

14 

38 

23 

44 

78 

83 

70 

46 

17 

28 

55 

56 

41 

27 

26 

32 

33 

38 

32 

36 

26 

27 

G 

17.6 

17.3 

17.2 

16.0 

4.3 

5.1 

4.7 

4.7 

2.8 

2.1 

29.3 

26.3 

ILO 

6.7 

4.2 

1.6 

29.9 

2.7 

6.3 

6.3 

5.2 

2.8 

2.8 

29.6 

6.8 

Colour 

violet 

blue-violet 

blue 

blue 

yellow 

yellow 

yellow 

yell ow 

red 

red 

red 

purple 

green-blue 

green-yell ow 

yellow 

red 

red 

red 

green-yellow 

green-yellow 

yellow 

red 

red 

red 

gre~n·yeUow 

Observations 

t violet N 

t blue N 

I yellow 

\ 

N 

I 

l~ N 

violet z 

I "", .. "y,II0'î: 

} red 

) violet 

I red , 

z 
z 

z 

In the column -under "Observations" Z rmers to rhe circles . 
observed at Zutten by HISSINK JO 1899, N to the colours of an 
upper tangential M'C Seell a.t Nymegen (N°. 13 9f the TabIe) on 
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September 19 1905, the same afternoon as HISSINK'S second obser
,'ation, Thè applieation of the ealcuJation to the npper tangential 
enne i~ allowable, l\t least in the neighbourhood of tbc point of 
contact, as tbe refractioll takes placc atth~t point in exactly' lite 
same mannel' as in rhe ordinal'y circle; tbe colours may thus be 
looked upon as belonging to the latter. 

The agreement \Vi th the colou1'8 as observed at Nymegen and Zutfen 
is neady complete: only the l'Iecond dolet is absent in tbe calculat,ed 
set. The observer at Nymegen reports: red, yellow, blne (\Vide), 
violet (narrow). Tbe calcuhltion for 22°10' and 22°5' gives gt'eeu
blue (colour-numbers 13.1 and 13.2) very near blue.' G,'een is absent 
alld 'blue has a width of 40'. The violet is nearly exhausted at 
23°0' and does not exceed a width of 15', Thi~ agreement in the 
colours gives a strong support to the diffraction-tbeory as abo\'e 
developed. 

A circle and a tangential curve wilhout gl-een are also reported 
f,'om Boulogne SUl' Seine (N°. 9a). 

As regards the agreement with HISSINK'S eh-cl es : the colours given 
in tbe table al'e lhose obsen'ed on May 19 1899 and these need 
not be identical with Ihose of 1905, Indeed, thc charact.eristic 
feature of diffraction-rings is that their dislance is variabie, depending 
as, it does on the dimensions of the refracting ('rystal. Perhaps the 
smaH remaining differences with the results of calculation may 
berein find their explllnation. Intermediate calculations gave: 

20°10' G 13,2 gl'een-blue 

20°5' 

18°40' 
18°35' 

12,7 green-blue 

4,2 yellow 

5,7 yellow 

The intensitie8 of tbe maxima are smaH and the maxima are but 
little prominent. They can only become \'isible by the differences 
in eolour and only with a very high intensity of the main circle. 

Professor VAN EVERDINGEN when asked for further information 
replied: 

"that in the observations at Zutfen, both in 1899 and 1905, Ihe 
colours of the small circle were deseribed as ver!! bl'igltt, as also those 
of the snrrounding (circllmscribed) halo or npper tangent.ial curve". 

It seems to me, that the abo\'e resnUs l'ender it extremely probable, 
that HISSINK'S circles have to be taken as diffr'action-rings; but in 
that ('ase otber similar ~ings must al80 arise by diffraction (c(;unpat-e 
the two cases mentioned on page j 188). 

ft is not impossible1 that similar diffraction-rings may &lso oecu," 
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olltside the main ch'de. PERNTER mentions two observations of that 
kind 1), but the data are too incomplete for a calculatioll 'to be basad 
on them. In th is connection the observation at Souppes (NI' 10 of 
the tabic)is important: in this case two concentrlc arcs are reported, 
tne wider one of which is the inferior tangential arc. The other one 
mAy, as it seems to me, be lookéd upon as an external diffrartion
ring of this are. 

As regards the naain maximum, the theory gives it as Iying at 
22°0' in complete agreement with the observationf! which give 21°50' 
as the mean. 
. It is very probahie, that by a calcldation of the system of colours 

fOl' other values of the width a the other observations mayalso be 
repl'oduced. In this connection the fact should be noted that in the 
various reports some eombinations of coloo1'8 oecur repeatedly and 
will probably have to he ascribed to crystals of the same size. Som~ 
instances may be given here: 

"Spectral coloul's": Circle of 22°: 
Circle of 46°: 
Parhelion 

Red, yeHow, green, violet: Oh-cIe of 22°: 

9 and 10 
7 and 31 
14 
3 and 6 

Uppet· tangential arc: 176 
Red, violet: Oircle of 22°: 2 

U pper tangential arc: 20 and 23 
Red, blue: Circle of 46° : 96 

Oircumzenithic arc: 1 and30 
Red, green: Circle of 460 

: 6a and 23 
U pper tàngential arc: 21 

The case of red, yellow, blue, violet (cirele of 22°, 9a and upper 
tangential al'C, 13) is dealt with above. 

Tbe very lengthy calculations whirh would be required for the 
further tèsting of tbe theory, have not been earried out so far and 
we shall cootine ourselves to some general remarks. 

1. As in the I'ainbow we have in the colours a means of determin
ing the siza of the refracting partieles. In order to obtain say a 
weIl developed violet it is necessary t-hat the maximum intensity ot' 
violet coincides -about with the extinction of red and green. A very 
rough approximation to the dimensions in tbis case is arrived at as 
follows. 

Supposing the colours B, C, D and E to have theh' first minimum 

1) PERNTER, l.c. p. 260. GR.ESHOW'S halo, Oel. 20 17471 radius 269i and au 
ol>$ervation by WHI$TON~ radius 2~0. 
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in the direetion of the centrat maximum of a, the corresponding 
angles of diffraction are (800 table on page 1182) 

B 44' C 40' f) 31' E 21' 
respeclively and the widths of the sli! 

B 53.71', C 56.4"" D 65.21', 86.1 p. 

The mean width 65.4'1 may be looked npon as giving a close 
sl.pl'Oximation t.o. the correct vall1e. This gives .075 mm toJ' the 
width of the side-face of the prism and . J 5 mm for the diagonal 
of the ba.<;e. 

Very small crystals will prodnee very brood maxima, in ('.om
parison to which -44' - the dLlference oetween the maxima of red 
and violet. - may be looked Upoll as smalI, in conseql1enee of 
wbich the various colours will cover esch other and nothing will 
be seen bnt wbite with a red inner edge. 

2. It may be l1sefn) to point ont the analogy with t.he rain·how. 
In that case large dl'ops give narrow diffraetion-maxima and diAtinct 
colours, small drops bl'oad maxima, dilllted colours and Ihe rare white 
rainbow. 8imilarly with the balo: Ihe lar·ger the ice-cl·ystals, the 
more dü:tinct the spectral colol1rs will beo The "white halos" are 
by far tbe most comm0!l. . 

8ti11 there are some very fundamental differences bet ween rain
bow and halo. Whereas in the former case the wave·front becomes 
curved, it remains flat in the latter case. Whereas in the rain-bow 
tbe maxima are strongly developed, thougb only on one side by 
wbich tbe extremel)' common secondary bows on tbe side of the 
violet are formed, tbese maxima are comparalively waak in the 
halo and possible on bollt sides, Tbey wiJl ha,·e tbe best chance of 
being seen in the dark region inside the red, but in the white on 
tbe outside they will but se!dom succeed in making themselves 
visible. 

3. In conneetion with tbe colours of halos tbe shape of t.be 
crystal is of some imporlance. Let us consider a crysta! plate witb 
a brood !lide·face but of small height.. Tlte widtb of tbe side-face 
determines the width of the slit which plays a pad in the for'mation 
of the ordinary ring, tbe height determines the width of the slit for 
the circle of 46°, as tbis halo is formed by a- refracting angle of 
90°. A plate of· the above shape is specially suited to the production 
of colol1rs in tbe Ol-dinar'y eircle, but unsuitable as regards the large 
cire1e. Wilh an elongated prism tbe colour-productionin the circle 
of 22°. is again dependent on the width of .the aide face, but for 
the circle of 46° tbe determining dimen$ion is Jlqw tbe soort diagonal 
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of t.he base which is V3 times or 1.7 times Jonger than the width 
of the side-fae€', A erystal ofthat kind is therefore more suited to 
tbe productioo of colour in tbe circle of 46° than in that of 22°, 
And as a matter of fact a number ot halos enumerated on pages 
1176 to 1178 show stl'iking differences in the degree of colouring in llle 
two cireles: 9b belongs to the former kind, 7, 12, 27 and 31 to the 
latter. . 

4. A further important conclusion seems to me justified, aJthough 
I have not tested it in detail. AR we have fOtlnd (p. 1185), in the 
neighbourhood of the minimum /deviation we call turn the incident 
haam or, what comes to the same, the crystal over' 11. comparatively 
lárge angle befOl'e its having any influence 00 the diffracfion-fringes, 
But if that is true, the difficulty disappears which lies in the neeessity 
of having to assume a constant, vertieal axis in the llsual explanation 
S3y of the eirl"um-zenithic arc, 1) 

The "strikingly pure co 1 ours" , the "pure violet" of which BESSON 

speaks, are a éoosequence of difft'action, but not of a constant 
direction of the refracting edge, 

5, We al80 found (page 1185) that in the ext.ernal minimum a 
much smaller .,·ariation was admissible, The same wiIl hold with 
regard to the lIext maximum: another ground, thel'efore, to expect, 
thatdiffraetion-rings ontside the main circle wili be very great 
exceptions, 

6, In the large cil'Cle of 46° the difference in the minimum for 
red alld violet is 2°6' '): the spectrum is th us ~pread our over an 
angle three times as wide as in the cirrle of 22°, But the slit 

008 i4>lO 00867°51/ 1 
becomes smaller in the ratio --- = ---- = -, The colour-effect 

CQ8 i no 008 40°55/ - 2 . 
is tlJns en~anced in tbe ratio a/" Wit.b a fa\'ourable shape of' the 
crystal, the effect may be 'increased another 1.7 times and the con
ditions so become 2 ti, times more fa"ourable as regards production 
of co10ur in the circle of 46°, This agrees with the fact, that in 
tbis circle stl"iking colours have been seen comparativeJy freqnently, 

7, In the formation of halos where tbe light no longer passes the 
crystal at right angles to the J'efracting edge, whicb correspÖnds to 
a broadening of the beam,the diffraction PIlttarn agrees with that 
of a larger crystal with the light moving iu a plane at right angles 
to tbe refracting edge, Tbe chance of colour is increased. In agl'ee
ment with tbis tbe tangential curves t.othe CÎrcl{'s of 22°·und of 46° 
(cÏl'Cum-zenithic curve) are pretty frequently distinetJy coloured. , 

1) See &.0. L. BESSON, I è • 
. !)PuItTu:, 1 e.p. 854, 

• 
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8. The difTraction tells tJS something of the siza of the crystals 
and bJ tbis meanspossibly of .the temperat,ure at whÎ<'b they have 
been formed: "with falling ternperature tbe siza of tbe cryslals dimi
nishes" 1). In that way thehalo-colonrs, whieh bave been too mueb 
neglected, may possibly contribute to a better knowledge of Ihe 
higher atmosphel'e. 

VI. Conc/u .. ;;ions. 
The above investigation seems to me to justify tbe following 

conclusions : 
1. The simple refraction-theory cannot e~pIain tbe balo-phenomeua 

complc:-tel);, in pal,tienlar as regards the great variety of tbe colou1's. 
2. Tbe difTraction-theory gives a simple explanalion of tbe colours 

which appear and allows special eonelusions to be drawn regarding 
the influence of tbe size and the shape of the crystals. It alone 
gives tbe ordinary eircle its correct pI ace . of 22°. 

3. The rings whieh have been observed in tbe neighbourhood of 
22° are secondary difTraction-rings: their radii are not constant. 

4. The ditfraetion-tbeory wiII probably he able to atfOl'd a better 
imigbt into the format ion of the circumzenithic arc. 

5. I t is necessary that the eolours be accurate)y recorded by 
each observer in order to permit a furtber testing of the theory and 
a complete rleduction of the origin of the observed phenomenon. 

Chemistry. - "In-, mono- and dival'iant equilibria". XVI. By 
Prof. F. A. H. ScUREINtMAKERS. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1917). 

The regions in the P, T-diagmtn. 
J n communication VIII we have alreadJ briefty discussed those 

regions ; now we shall consider them more in detail. When the 
equilibrium 

E=FI+F.+ .... +F. .. (1) 

consist.s of n components, tben it is generally divariant ; consequently 
it is generally represented in the P, T .. diagram by a region. We 
shall consider this region E in Hs whoIe· extensity, viz. without 
taking if!to consideration tbat some parts may become metastabIe 
by (he occurrence of other phases. 

With a definite equilibrium E we may distinguish: 

1) PonD, 1. c. p, 289. 

• 
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1. Ihe total eomposition of E. 
2. the composition of each of the phases, of wbieh the equilibrium 

E consists. 
We sht1.lI say t.hat two equilibria have the same phases-compo

sitioD wheD the phases of bolh eqnilibl'ia have the 3ame composition. 
Yfe now take a definite point x of the region E (consequently 

the equilibrium E under PI and at Tx). Then the equilibrium E 
has either only one definite phase-composition Ex, or Iwo phase~ 
compositions Ex and E' x or three viz. Ex, E' x and E" x etc. We 
mar express Ihis by saying that 'either one, or two or more equilibria 
E beloog to thc point x of the region E. 

When only one single equilibrium Ex belongs to each point <l~ of 
the region E, then we call the region one-leafed; when in a part 
of the region two equilibria (E'x and E' x) belong to eaeh point ;l~, 

then we eall that paJ't two-leafed etc. 
As the equilibrium Ex, which belongs to a definite point of the 

region E, may be as weil stabie as unstable, the region E may 
consist, besides of stabie, yet also of unstable leaves. 

When the point x traces the region E of the P,T-diagram or in 
othel' wOl'ds, when we give 10 the equilibl'ium E all possible phase
compositions, then equilibria may oceur, whieh show' something 
partieu lal'. , 

1, The equilibrium E of 11. components in 11. phases passes into 
an equilibrium E. of 11.-1 components in 11. phases. [The index 
o indicates that the quantity of ODe of the components has 
become zero J. 

2. Hetween the n phases of the equilibrium E a phase-l'eaction 
ÀIFl + À,F. + . " . + ÀnFn = O. (2) 

may ocellr. We caH th is equilibrium ER' [The index R indicates 

that areaction may occur J. 
3. Critical pbenomena occur between two phases; we call this 

equilibrium EK' 

The first CRse occurs when the quantity of one of the compollents 
e.g. l(l may become zero in all phases. It is evident that the phases 
with constant composition are not allowed t.o contain this component 
Kl> tberefox;e. ' 

Tbe equilibrium Eo contains n-1 eomponents in 11, phases and 
is, therefore, monovariant ; consequently it is l'epresented in the 
P, T-diagl'am by a curve, which we shall call curve Eo' This curve 
E, is, therefore, nothing else b~t a monovariant curve of a system 
with n-1 components. Consequently it is definedby: 
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dP 15.11 
dT 6.V 

(3) 

Herein l::.H :represents . the increase of entropy and l:::. V tbe in<~:rease 
of volume with the reactioJl, which may occur in the equilibrium Eo. 

As on cur\'t:~ Eo the quantity of one of the components becomes 
ze 1'0, the region E must terminate (or begin) in curve Eo; for tbis 

.reason we call Eo the limit-line of the :region E. We shaH refer to 
Ihis later. In fig. 1 a IJ and c cl at"e the limit-lines of a region 
abc cl; on curve ab one of the components is missing e.g. Kl' on 
curve c cl an ot her component e.g. K, is missing in the equilibrium 
E. When we go, starting from a point lt of a limit-line towards a 
point· I or m within the region, then the equilibrium Eo passes 
into the equilibrium E. 

Let us take now the second case, viz. that an equilibrium ER 
occurs. The equilibrium En consists of n components in 11 phases, 
bet ween which the phase-reaction (2) ma)' OCCUI'. ER is, tlJe:refore, 
a monovariant equilibrium and it may be l'epresented by a cUl've 
in the P,1'-diagram. It is defined by J3) in which l::.H and l::. V relate 
now to reaction (2). In order to examine the position of the region 
in the dcinity of this curve, we use the property: when in a system 
of n components in n phases a phases-reaction may occur, then at 
constant l' tbe . pressnre and under constant P tbe lempel'ature is 
maximum or minimum I). 

Let el be in fig. 2 a cur\'e ER. When we trace the region along 
a horizontal line (P constant) then in the point of interset.'tion of 
this line wilh el the temperature mnst be maximum or minimum. 
Let 9 be tbis point of intersection and let us 8S8llme tbat 1~ is a 
maximnm, then consequently the region must be situated at tile left 
of curve el At 'J'.q + dT (d1' > 0) tben viz. no equilibrium E exists, 
at 1~- d1' two different equilibria E exist, bowever; conseql1ently 
the region is two-Ieafed in tbe vicinityof curve ER. In fig. 2 t.be 
one leaf of the region is dotted, the ot her leaf is striped. Wben we 
trace the region along a vertieal Hne, then the pressure on el is a 
minimum. 

Consequently curve ER is also a limit·line of the region E, but 
in eonnection with thè pl'operty of the region in tbe vicinity of this 
curve, we call it "tul'ning tine" of the region E. 

Also on the turning-line ER the concentration of one of tbe 
components UJay become zero at a definite l' (and cOl'responding P) ; 

1) F. A. H. ScmmNUAlLEftS, Die heterogenen Gleiehgewîehte VON Buauls 
ROOZEBOOM. 1111. 285. 
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tb en we obtainan equilibrium RR.O. which bèlongs as weil to tbe _ 
turning~line ER as to rhe limit-line Eu. Turning-line and limit line 
touêb one another in the point' ER.o. 

In t.he case mentioned under 3 critiçal phenomena appeal' betwee!1 
2 phases. This is the case \Vilen iJl the equilibrium E two liquids 
Ll and L, g~t the same composition or wilen a liquid and a gas 
become identical. Then we obtain an equilibrium EK of n components 
in n phases, of which 2 pha&es are in ct'Îtical condition. This 
equilibrium EK is represented in the P,T-diagram by a cmve EK 
which we eaU the critical curve of the region. In the vicinity of 
tbis curve EK the region is one-leafed. 

Consequently it is apparent from the previous that a bivariant 
region is one-leafed in the vicinity of a limit-line or critÎcal-line, in 
the vicinity of a turning-line it is two-leafed. We shall refer to 
th is later. 

One- and two-leafed l'egions. 
A one-Ieafed region may he limite.d by Iimit-Iines and critical 

lines, but it mayalso he unlimitéd. When the equilibrium E con,tai.ns 
e. g. only phases of inviwiable composition, then neithel' limit-line, nol' 
critical !ine, nor turning-rine exiats. Consequently the regioll E is 
unlimited. [Of course a part of this region hecomes metastabIe at 
highel' T. beeause anothel' phase is formed e. g. a liquid by meIting 
Ol' transformation of solids. When we leave out of consideration 
however the occurrence of other phases, then the region extends 
itself unlimited]. The region may a1so be unlimited when in the 
equilibrium, besides invariable phases also variaule phases oeenr, 
whicb do not· contain all components [e. g. mixed crystals or a gas J. 

We takê an equilibrium E = L + G of a binary system with 
·lbe components A and B, which occur both in the vapour G. Then 
the region E has two limit-lines Ee' When in L and G the com
ponent A is missing, then we bave tbe limit-line EA=~, when Bis 
missing, then we have the limit-line EB=O. Consequ.ently curve 
EA=O is the boiling-point-line of the substanee B, curve EB=O that 
of the substance. A. 

When L and G have always different composition, th~n the region 
E = L + G has. no turning-line; tben it may he represented by 
fig. 1 in which ab and cd are tbe limit-Hnes. When Land G 
ma] get tbe same composition, so that a reaction L ~ G may oocur, 
-tben a180 a tUl'ning-line ER exists. Then the regiOll may be rerre-
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Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

sented by fig. 2, in which a IJ and c cl are tlle Iimit-Hnes aud e f 
the turning-line. 

The same is Irue for all equilibrium E = M + LOl' Jf + G of 
a binary system A + B [jJf represents mixed cJ'ystals J. , 

The region E exists in fig, 2 of two leaves, viz. a efh and cefd, 
On tLe one leaf tlle liquid contains more A, on Ihe other leaf more 
B than the vaponr. 

Let us assume that in the binary system A + B a compound F 
occurs, The region E = F + L lias then no limit-Hne Eo, but a 
tUl'ning-line ER; this is the melting-line. of the compound P. Tbe 
l'egion E= F+ Lis, therefOl'e I wo-Ieafed , in the one leaf are situ
ated the liquids, which contain a surplus of A with respect to F, 
in the oUter laaf are situated the liquids, which eontain a surplus of B. 

Tbe region E = F + G of the binary equilibrium A + B bas 
also no limit-line, but a tUl'ning-Jine ER; tb is is the subJimatioll
curve of the compound F. 

We take a ternar)' sy8tem with fhe three volatile components 
A, B, and C,)n whirh oecul'S a binary compound F of Baud C. 
We now take the equilibrium E = F + L + G, in which conse
quently G contains also the 3 eomponents. rCompare also "Equili
bria in ternary systems XI"; in fig. 6 of this communication the 
arrow in the vieinity of point Fon the curve going tbrough fhe 
point F bas to point in the olller direction J. 

Tbis region E bas a limit-line EA=O; consequently Ibis represents 
the equilibrium F + L + G of the binary system B + C and it 
is indicated in fig. 3 by curve ac d; it has in. IJ a maximum of 
pressure and in c a maximum-remperature. 

When no equilibrium ER occurs, then the region E ia one-Jeafed 
and consequently it must be situated in lig. 3 withih eUl'\'e II bed. 
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[Therefol'e, it. does not, extend itself, as is drawn in fig. 3 over aiJ. 
\Vhen an equilibrium ER exists (th is is the case when the 3 

phases in the concentration·diagram are situated on a straight line] 
then also a turning-line ER exists, this is represented in fig. 3 by 
e f. Thii p~int of eon tact I represents the equilihrium ERA=,. 

Tbe region E is now two-Ieafed, a I e is t be one, ct cl e is the 
other leaf. 

W hen we consider the equilibrium E = F + L + G at a constant 
T, lowet' than 1".r, then the pressnre on the turning.line el is a 
maximum; when the turning-line was represented by 9 lt, then the 
pressure would be a minimum. 

-

I<'ig. 3. 

On Cul've (l c d is situated in the \ricinity of e a solution s, which 
has the same composition as the compound F.' Wben F melts with 
incl'ease of volume, then ,'1 is situated on hranch de, as in fig. 3. 

lt is apparent from formula 17 of the communication on "Equi
libria in tèrnary systems Xl": when we ente1' at constant T starting 
from the point 8 the region E = F + L + C, then the pressUl'e 
must inerease, 

Benee it follows, that the point of contact It of curve 9 lt must 
always be situafed on branch ds and tb at of curve el always on 
branch a 8. In the latter case the point of contact may. therefore, 
also he situated between 8 and e e. g. in 11; th en we get a limit
curve like e /1' The equilibrium E = F + L + G then still exists 
at temperatures above Tc, the highest temperature at which tbe 
equilibrium E.t=o may oeeur, 

Let us now eonsidel' the equilibrium E = B + L + G of the 
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ternary system A + B + C. [Compal'ealso "Equilibria in ternary 
systems XIII" Febrnary 1914]. The region E has tben two limit
lines E.,4=!) and Ec=o. The first represents the monovariant 
equilibrium B + L + () of the ~inary system B + C; the second 
the same monovariantequilibrium of tbe binary system A + B. 
Eaeh of those ('urves may either have a point of maximmn-pl'essure 
or not, so that we may dist.Îuguish ttu'ee eases. Wben in the 
equilibrium E does not o('cur an equilIbrium EH, then tbe region 
E is situ&'ederunpletely within Ihe Iimit·lines and it is, therefore, 
one-Ieafed; when an eCJuilibrium ER occurs, then f.!lso a turning
line exists and the region is, Iherefore, two-leafed. 

Two Iimit·lines a IJ and cd may interseet one another in a point 
:; (fig. 4); this means that tbe two equilibl·ja Eo have the same 
preSStll'e p. a.t the temperature 1' •. In fhis ease there is nJways a 
Iimit·eurve e f (fig. 4), whieb ma)' be sitnated as weil above as 
below the point .~. The turning-Iine e f may touch the eurves cs 
and .1( b in fig. 4. 

, 
Fig. ... Fig. 5. 

Let us IlOW consider the equilibrium E = Ll + L, + G, in wbich 
L. and L, represent two liq!lid-pbases. [In a sitnilar way we may 
also diseuss the equilibria LJ + L" + F, MI + ,M, + Land 
M l + M, + G, etc., in whieh MI Bod Mt represent mixed crystals]. 
When in the equilibrium E = L 1 + L, + G the two liquids become 
iden tieal , . then a critical equilibrium exists: Ex = Lx + G. Curve 
EK may have a fOl'lD, like curve acd 1

) in ng. 3. When in tlle 
equilihrium EK the quantity of one of the eomponents e.g. of A, 
approaches to zero, then curve Ex has a terlQinating-point EK . ..4=0, 

When a c cl represents in fig. 3 the critical curve Ex, tben the 
region E = Ll + L~ + G is situated either complete)y within curve 

1) Compare also ~'. A. H, ScHREINEMAKERS, Archives Néerl. Serie ll. VI. 170 
(lOOI). 
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a c ti or it is partIy two-)eafed with the tnrning-line e / or 9 h. Also. 
in fig. 5 a critica! curve EK is represented by ac d; the region E 
is situated here, however, completely outside the critical curve and 
it may bave a, turning-line also in this case. 

We take in figs. 3 and 5 two points I 'and 1n on a ver·ticalline; 
eonsequently we have J't = T,,,. At the temperatnre Tl = 1~n two 
equilibria EK exist, thel'efore, the one [E'K = L'K + G'J under tbe 
pressure Pi, the oUter [E'K = L"K + G'J nnder the pressure Plil' 

The critical liquids L'K and L"K ma)' now belong either or not 
to the same region of un-mixing llnqer' its own vapour-pressul'e of 
the lempel'atllre T{ = T,,,. When they belong to the same region 
of lm-mixing, then tile region E is situated as in fig. 3; when 
tlley belong t.o different regions of un-mixing, lhen the region E is 
situated as in fig. 5; iJl both cases either a tl1l'ning-line may 
OCCur or not. 

We might think that in point. c of figs. 3 or 5 two cliticalliquids 
get the same composition, so that Lc should be a critical liquid of 
tile 2nd Ol·der. Tbis is, however, not the ~e in fhe point c, but in 
anothel' point K of tbe curve; this is drawn in fig. 5 on branch 
de. Curve fl c ti touches in ihis point a curve KKI (not drawn in 
t.he figure); the points of th is cur\'e KKI represent critical liquids 
of tbe 2nd order. Of all tbose liquids only the liquid K can be in 
eqniHbrium with vapour. 

More-tea/ed regions. 
-Besides one- and two-Ieafed regions, of which we haveconsidered 

above some examples, also more-leafed regions may occur. This 
ma.y 'take plaèe e.g. when in Ihe region E ocCUJ' two turning-lines. 
We shall consider a de4inite case fOl" fix.ing tbe ideas. For tbis we 
take tbe equilibrium E = B + L + G of a ternary system with 

. the lhl'ee ~olatile component8 A, B, and C. This equilibrium E has 
two limit-lines EA=O and EC=o; these are represemed in tbe con
centration-diagram (fig. 6) by the sides BC and BA of the triangle 
ABC, in tbe p. T-diagram (fig. 7) by the curves a iJ il and dh kn. 
Wben we imagine in fig. 7 those two curves to be prolonged towards 
higber T. then ootb curves tel'minate in a point B. which represents 
tbe Pand T of tbe melting-point under its own vapour-pressure of 
the substance B. A bove we have alreadysaid tbat these cur\'es 
may ha\'e al maximum of pressure 01' not. 

The equilibrium E = B + L + G consists at a temperature T. of 
a series of solutions, which al"e satllrated witb. soHd Band a series 
of corresponding vapours. This series of solutions forms the saturation 

- 77 
Proeeedin&s Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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curve under Hs own vaponr-pressure of B, the correspondingvapours 
form the vapoursaturationcnrve. l Compare also: Equilibria in ternary 
sJstems XIII, February 19141. In fig. 6 curve abc d repl-eseJlts a 
satllration-cllrve of B nndel' hs own vapour-pressure, the corresponding 
vapoursatllrationcurve bas not been drawI!. Xow we assume t.hat 
on curve fl d occurs a point of minimum-pressnre band a point of 
maximnm-pressure c; then the pressure illcl'eases along fl d in tlte 
direction of the little arl'OWS, 

Now we imagine in the P,T-diagram (fig, 7) a verticalline, which 
cOl'responQs with tbe te.mperature Ta' It appears from fig, 6 that 
the points a. h, c and d must be situated in the P,T-diagram with 
respect to one another as in fig, 7; of cOllrse those f'our points 
must ba situated on the same vertieal line; JOl' the sake of eleal'fless 
a small deviat.ion from the true position has been allowed in tig 7. 

In accOl'dance with fig. 6, tlÎerefOl'e also in fig. 7 at the tempe
ratnre ~I the pressm-e first decreases slar'ting from a as fal' as in IJ, 

afterwards it increases start
ing from b up to c and 
further it decreases again 
starting fJ'om c as far' as in d. 
The points band care drawn 
in fig. 7 within both tbe 
Iimit-Iines; it is apparent, 
however, that b might be 
situated also below eune 
dn and that c might he 
situated also above cUI've a I. 

Now we take a tempera
A tUl-e Te; the saturation-curve 

Fig. 6. under its own vapour-pres-

sllre is represented in fig. 6 by cm"ve eli; it bas a point of' minimum
pressnre in J, or point of maximum-pressure in g. We find the 
corresponding points in fig. 7. 

Now we assume th at on increase of l' the point of minimum
and the point of maximlim pressure of the sat.uration-('urve under 
its own vapour-pressure ('ome nearer to each other and that tbey 
coincide at 1i in the point S. Then the pressure increases aJong 
curve iSK (figs. 6 and 7) starting from K towards i. 111 the P, T
diagram the points i, S and K must then be situaled with respect 
10 one another, as in fig. 7; it is evident tbat the point S must be 
sitllated between the points z' and K. 

At temperatm"es above T j , e,g. at 1'" t.he satul'8.tion-curves under 
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Fig. 7. 

its own vapour-pressure have no more a point of minimum- or maxi
mum-pressure, the pressure increases from 12 towards I (figs. 6 and 7). 

The point of minimum presgure follows therefore, in figs. 6 and 7 
a curve m8, the point of maximum-pressure follows a curve M S. 
The equilibrium ER consists, thel'efore, of two branches, which meet 
in 8; we ma,", ho wever, a)so say that only one single turning-line 
exists ER = m8M, which has a singu)al' point in S. 

Later we sllaH show in general that the two branches rn8 and 
M 8 of a tUl'uing-line ER toueh olie another in the singnlar point 8 
and that the tangent in 8 is situated between the two branches. 

The region E in fig. 7 is now one-Ieafed, except in the part, 
situated within the turning-line, which is three-leafed. '\f course th is 
îs onl)' tl'ue in so far as this part is situated between the Iimit-lines. 

Leiden, ln01'!J. Cltem. Lab. (To he continued). 

Chemistry. -- " I n-, mono- mul mvm'iaut equ.ilibria" X V II. B y 
Prof. F. A. H. ScURF.INEMAKERS. , 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 28, 1917). 

Equ.ilib7·ia ol n components in n plta.<;e,'? 

Now we shaH consider more in detail the equilibrium: 

E= FI + F 2 + .. , + Fn (1) 

which we have already discussed in tbe previous conlmunication. 
We repl'esent tbe composition of: 

77tt 
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F 1 bya:1.'11 Z1··· 1·-a:1 -'!/t-Zl··· 
F, " a:,,!!,z, .. ~l-a:,-,!!,-z, .. 

The ;, the entropy and the volume of FI we eall ZI Hl and VI; 
tbose of F, we cal! Z, H 2 and J,r,; etc. 

Then we may write the conditions for equilibrium: 

ZI - dil ~ - '!!1 ~ •..• = K aZI aZt l 
ua: I IJ'!! I , 

.• . (2) 
i}Z, aZt z, - a:, ~ - ,!!, ~ •• . = K . 
u~, u,!!, . 

viz. n eqnations (2) of which we only have writfen two. Further 
we have: 

aZI = i}Z, = .. = az" ' Kir ~ 
aa: id.'!:, da:fj 

. . (3) 
àZ I i}Z, azn • 

a,!! 1 = Ö!J, = ... = a'!!., = RIJ • 

The corresponding eqnations for the variables Zl Zt •.• UI Ut .•. et<'. 
have still to he added to (3). 

We find in (2) 12, in (3) 12 (n-1), consequently in total n' 
equations. Besides the n (n-1) variables XI '!fl'" .7:, '!ft' .• etc. we 
have still the n + 2 variables T P K Kx K.'1' .. conseqt~ently in 
total n' + 2 variables. The equilibrium E has, therefore, two degrees 
of freedom and eonsequently it is biv8ri~t. 

We ha ve assumed in (2) and (3) the general case that alt phases 
have a variabie compobition and that eaeh phase contains aIJ 
cOOlponents. Wh en this is 'not lhe case, then we are able to make 
at once the necessary alterations in (2) and (3). When e. g. FI has 
a constant composition Xl = 0, '!ft = {I, etc., then the first eql1ation 
(2) passes into: 

az· az· 
ZI - (/. ~ - {J ;\..1 ." = K. .. .. (4) 

ua:j V9i 

in which the index i relates then to a phase Fj of variabIe 
composition. 'Then ZI is only still a function of Pand T; in (3) 

aZI aZ I then ~, ~ etc ..... disappear. 
IJa:1 UYt 

When we ~ive to P T iE y. .. the differentials 6.P 6. T 6.x 6y .. : 
then we have: 

i}Z az 
6Z= VdP - Hdl' + ~ 6a: + ~ 6y + ... + t d'Z + td'Z + ' .. 

, . ua: ~ 

( a~ az [ oZ i}Z J 
6 a: a:~) = a.v- ~:c + (a: + 6a:) d (la: + i d' da: + ... 
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( 
dZ) dZ [ dZ dZ . ] 

~ y dy = dy ~y + (y + Ay) d dy + l d' dy + ... 
Herein the Bign d indicates that we have to differentiate according 

to all variables, which the fllnction contains. Further is: 
dZ az az az 

d' Z = d ap' Ai> + d aT' I::. T + d dte . A.v + d ay . I::.y + ... 
az az az az 

d'Z=d' op·AP+d· a1'·AT+d· Ote . AoV + d" ay .A.IJ + ... 
When we neglect in d'Z and d'Z the terms which are infinitely 

small with respect to I::. Pand I::. T, then we ma)' write: 
az àZ 

ei-Z = d ~ • A.1J + d ~ • Ay + ... 
IJIIJ IJy 

oZ dZ 
dl Z = d" àz . Ate + ei- ay . Ay + ... 

From a form: 
az az . 

Z - te ate - y oy - ... = K 

it follow8, therefore: 

-VAP + Hl\1' + (.+A.) (d:~ + .. )+(Y+AY) (d:; +")-ll5) 
-id'Z-td'Z- ... =-AK . .. 

Now is 

[
aZ az ] [ dZ az ] 

Ate daz+id'dte+'" +Ay dày+!d'ày+" =d'Z+id3Z+: .. 

so that we may write for (5) 

- VdP+ HdT+ +:~ + .. .J + +:: + .. .J + ... / . (6) 

+ t d'Z + td'Z + ... = -I::. K 

Now we apply tbis to the n equation8 (2) and we differentiate 
further a180 the n (n-l) equations (3). First, however, we shaH 
introduce tbe following notation j we put viz: 

aZl az, a'z. a'z. 
~ = (Z)l ; ~ = (y), ; ~ = (z'), ; ~- = (te 2y). enz. 
IJ.1Jt IJy, IJZ. ute. uy. 

Tbe index outside the parentheses indicates, therefore, which of 
the fnnctions z,. ... Zn has to be differentiated j the letters within 
the parentheses indicate according to which variables we have to 
differentiate. 

Then it follQwS from the n equations (2): 
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- V I 6P + H I 6 T + .2:1 [d ( .. 1:)1+ •.• ] + YI [d ('1)1 + ... ] + •. -. . 

+ t d' Zt + t d' ZI + ... = - 6K . ( 
. (7) 

-V,6P+ H,6T +.tI. [d(.1\ + ... ] + !I, [d(y), + ... ] + ... 
+ i tPz. + id Z, + ... - - AK I 

and still n-2 other equations. 1t fo\lows from (3) 

d (.2:)1 + t dt (.2:)1 + ... = d (.2:), + l d' (:c), + ... = 6K.1t 
d (Y)1 t t tP (y») + ... = d (y), + t d' (y), + ... = l.K." 

. (8) 

etc. In accordance with OUl' notation is e.g . 
• d (xk= (Px») AP + (T.'I:')1 AT + (:c')t 6:C1 + (.tl!!)t 6Yl + ... 
a VI aHt , . a'z1 a'zl 

or ~ 6P- ~ 61 -+- :i-, 6:c1 + ~- 6.1/1 + ... 
uX 1 u.c1 uX I U.1\UYI 

d (y») = (PY)I l:.P + (TY)1 l:. T + (XY)1 6x 1 + (11'») .6.1h + ... 
a VI aH1 a' ZI o' Z 1 

or -~ l:.P - - A1' +-- Aw, + --~ Ay) + '" 
0Y1 O!1t . OXIOYI ÓYI' 

When a phase e.g . .PI has a constant composition, then fOl' this 
(4) is true; instead o'f the first e(juation (7) we tind then: 

- V1AP + H)AT + a [d (.tl); + .. ] + tl rd (Y)i + ... ) = - 6K. 
. . 

Consequently in the first equation t 7) are missing then the terms 
d' Zp d' Zl etc. 

Equilibria of n components in n phl1ses under constant pJ'e~·slt1'e. 

When we keep the press\1I'e constant, then we have to omit in 
(7) and ~(8) all the terms with 6P; the sign d indica.tes then that we 
have to differentiate according to all \'ariables, except P. 

Now we have in (7j and (8) n' eqllations and n'+l differentials 
LT, Ax1 ••• , so th at their relations are defined. Consequently to 
each definite differential of one of the variables e.g. l:..7\ helongs a 
definite differentialof each of the other variahles, therefore, e.g. also 
of 6 T. On change of .l\ (or one of the other variables) the equi
librium E follows, therefore, in the P, T .. diagram a straight line, 
parallel to the T-axis. 

Now we shall put the question: when will the temperature 
be maximum or minimum? 

For Ihis it is necessary that 6 T is of the second order; then it 
follows from (7) and (8) that it must be possible to salisfy: 

aud 

.'1:'1 d (X)t + YJ d <Y)l + . , . = 6K I 
.2:, d (x), + Y, d W), + ... = 6K , 
t • • • • • • • • • " 

. . (9) 

I . 
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d (:c), = d (.v)2 = ... = d (mk== I::.Kx 

d (Y)1 = d (y), = ... == d (Y)'I = I::.Ky . (10) 

in whieh d indicates now that we have to differentiate according to 
all variables except Pand T. 

It must he possible to solve the ratios between the n~ differentials 
I::.x, I::.x, . .. I::.y, I::.Y2'" b.K, I::.Kx.... from the n' eqnations (9) 

. and (10); ihis is only then possible, when a relatioll exists between 
the coefficients. With the aid of (10) we write for (9): 

mI I::.Kx + y\ I::.K", + ... == I::.K { 

m2 t::.Kx + Y2 t::.Ky + ... = I::.K \ 
. . . . -. . . . . . . 

(11) 

so that we must be ab Ie to satisfy (10) and (11). Here this is the 
case w hen we are able to satisfy (11). 

When we add the n equations (11) after ha ving multiplied the 
first one by ),,, the second one by 1 2 , etc., then weobtain: 

. (12) 

Hence it is apparent that we are able to solve the ratios between 
• I::.tC I 1::..1:, ... f'l'om (9) and (10), when 

~ (À) =).\ + À, + ... + l" == 0 

~ (lm) = l,'I:, + À.m, + ... + ln.vn = 0 

~ (Ày) == l,y, + À,y, + ... + ÀnYn = 0 
. . (13) 

can be satisfied. 
We might also satisfy (12) by pntting equal to zero 1::.1(n 1::./(", ... ; 

now, ho wever, we leave this case ont of consideration and we shall 
refer to this later; then we shall see that the equilibrium is situated 
on the limit of its stability. 

[Mr. W. VAN DER 'VOUDE has drawn my attention to the faet that 
we can easily express the condition that (9) and (10) ean he satis
fied in a determinant. It appears that this can be written like the 
product of different otber determinants, so that we knowat once 
all the conditions looked fol'. 

We have in (13) n equations between the n-11'atios of )'\ l, ... lil; 
consequently (13) can only be satisfied when a ratio exists bet ween 
the variables. 'Ve may find it by eliminating from the equalions 

.113) .1 1 ".).11; we mayalso write this equation in the form of the 
tollowing determinant; 
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1 1 1. 1 ... 
.v] .~, 021, le • ••• 

y] y, y, y 4 ••. =0 

Z] Z, Z, Z .. ••• 

. . . 
When we bear in mind. however, the compositions of the phases . 

Fl ... Fn tben it appearR that (J3) expresses, that it must be possible 
that between tbe phases a reaction of the form: 

AlF] + 1,F, + ... + J.nPn = 0 

. consequently a phase-reaction occurs. Then the equilibrium is an 
equilibrium ER and ronsequently it is situated in Ihe P, T-diagram 
on a curve ER, \'Îz. on a tllrning-line of the region E. 

Therefore we find: 
"in all equilibrium of 11 components in n phases under constant 

P the temperature is maximum or minimullI, when bet ween tbe 
pbases a phase-reaction can oerur". 

Consequently in a binary system T is maximum or minimum 
when the two phases bave the same composition; in a ternary 
system when the 3 points which represent the phases, are situated 
on a straight linp,; in a quaternary system when the 4 phases may 
be represented by 4 points of a plane; etc. 

Now we bave still to examine when T is a maximum and when 
it il3 a minimum. Fol' this we have to determine l::.T. We take the 
equations (7) in which all the ferms with l::.P must be omitted now. 
When we add Ihe equations aftel' having multiplied the first DJ 
)']' the second by 1" ete., then we find with the aid of (8) and 
(13) : 

~ (lH) .l::.T + ! ~(ld'Z) + t l;(ld'Z) + ' .. = 0 (14) 

or at first approxi mation : 

~ (lH) .l::.T = - i ~ (ld'Z) (15) 

Herein is: 

~(lH) = lID] + ):H, + .' + lnHll 

consequently tile increase of entropy which occurs at the reaction: 

llF] + l,F, + .,. + lnFn = 0 
Further is: 

li(Ad'Z) = "ld'Z] + l,d'Z, + ... + l"d'ZfI 

VI', as it foUows from tbfi' values of d' Z. etc.; 
. (16) 
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~ (ld'Z) = 11 [d('~)1 b.:C1 + d(Y)1 b.Yl + ... ] j 
+ 2, l d(x} , b.:c, + tl(y)z b.y, + ... ] ~ 
. . . . . .. . . .- . . \ 
+ ÀII L d(:C)1I A:CII + d(y)1I b.YII + .' ] 

. . (17) 

or also: 

~ (/.d'Z) = 1, [(XI)1 b.x1' + (gt)1 b.Yl' + ... + 2 (·1!Y)1 b.x16.y 1I t . 

+ ~II [(X';" ~XII: +'(Y;)II ~y~. ~. ~. ~ ~ (x·y),,·6.~ .. 6.~,,~' (18) 

When one of the phases e.g. FI1 has a constant ('omposition, then 
in (16) d' z,. disappeal"s when there are more phases with constant 
eomposition, then in (16) and consequently also in (17) and (18) 
the corresponding terms disappear. 

When the equilibrium E is sta bie (Ol', which comes to the same 
for our considerations "metastabIe") then d' ZI d' Z, - - are positive ; 
when ho wever the equilibrium is unstable, then one or more of the 
forms d' Z\ - - may be negati \'e. 

Now it follows from (15) when the temperature is a maximum 
and when it is a minimum. 

Wheu ~(lH) and' ~().d'Z) have the same sign, then 6.T<O and 
consequently T is a maximum 

When I(lH) and ~(ld' Z) have opposite sign, then b. 1'>0 and 
consequently T is a minimum. 

Wben ~()..d' Z) = 0, then T is neither maximum nor minimum. 
In some caseR it is easy to define this. Let us take e.g. an 

equilibrium 

E = 1.\ + F I + F I + ... +- FII 

in which L\ is a liquid and F, ... F,l phases of invariable eomposition 
e.g. solids. 

We cause the phase-reaction 

II LI + l, F, + ... + l" F" = 0 

to proceed in such a way that II quantities of LI must be formed 
and we take 1\ positive. In the equilibl"ium E therefore, a reaçtion 
occurs [melting or conversion of solid substancesJ at which liquid 
is formed. As, in general, heat is to be added at this reaction, 
~().H)>O. 

As F"" F" are phases with invariable composition ~(),d'Z) = 
= Î.\d'Z\. 

Consequently we have: 

~()'H)b.T=-llld'Zl .••.. (19) 

in which ~(lH» 0 and ).1»0. dS Zl is positive when fhe equilibrium 
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is stabie, but it may he negatÏ\'e when the equilibrium is unstable. 
Consequently T is a maximum when the equilibrium is stabIe, but 
it may be a minimum when the equilibrium is unstable. 

When we su~marize t.he previous considertltions, then we find 
the following: 

In an equilibrium of n eomponents in 11 phases under constant 
P the temperature is maximlim or minimum when a phase·reaction 
ean ocenr bet ween the phases. 

When one of tbe phases is a liquid and when tbe n- j othel' 
phases are solids with ilJvariable composition, then T is a maxi
mum when tbe equilibrium is stabie (Ol' metastabie) ; T ean be a 
minimum when. the equilibrium is unstable. 

We may apply those general eonsiderations to special cases; with 
this we assume tbat the equilibrium is stabie (or metastabie). 

In the binary equilibrium E = Ll + F2 ••• Ll represents the 
liquid, saturated with solid F,. In a T-concentration-diagram Ll 
follows, therefOl'e, the saturation-curve under its own vapour pres
Sllre. Consequently th is curve must have its maximurn-temperature 
in the point, in whieh Ll has the same composition as F,; tbis is, 
therefore, in the melting-point of F,. 

In thc ternary equilibrium E = LI + F, + F, ... Ll is a liquid, 
saturated with F: + F" In the concentration-diagram "'I follows, 
thel'efore, the saturationcurve of F, + Fa under its own vapour-pres
snre. T changes along this curve from point 10 point. It will he 
necessary that T is a. maximum in t,he point of intersection of Ihis 
curve with the line F, p •. 

Similar consideralions are true for systems with 4 and more 
componenls. 

In a following communieation we shall refel' to unstable conditions. 

Equilibria of n components in n phases under constant pres,çure 
and at a tempemture w/tich d~û'ers liule fl'om. tljelnaa.~imum- or 
minimum temperatul'e. 

As bet ween the n phases of an equilibrium ÈR a phase-reaetion 
mar occur, (13) may he satisfied. The ratios between 6 .. c, 6y, ... 
l::.x, 6y.... are then defined hy (9) and (10). When we imagine 
l::.,x. . .. l::.Yl l::.y.... 10 be expressed in l::.:v1 and this to be suhsti
tuted in (18) then it appears that we may write for ::E(i.d2 Z) a form 
like A 6xt '. Herein A has a definite positive or ne~ative vaIue, 
Then follows from (15): 
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V2~(lll) , 
l::.:e) = ± l::.1 • 

-A 
(20) 

Hence it appears that to each definite value of l:::. T two "alues 
of I::.Xj (and consequently alRo of 1::..7:, ... l:::.!h I::.Ys ... ) belong, which 
differ from one another in sign onIy. When the form unde!' lhe 
root in (20) is positive, t.hen I::.Xj ll.v, .•. I::.Yl llY2 ... have, therefore, 
each two real values; when this form is negative, then 6.'C j ••• 

are imaginary. 
Consequently we distinguish two cases. 
When ~(;H) and A have the same sign, then we must take 

I::. T negative in order to obtain real values fel' I::..v j , • ,; the tem
perature TR is, therefore, a maximum. At TR there exists therefore 
one single equilibrium ER; at TR+I::.T (we take I::.T> 0) no equi
libl'ium E exists; at TR-I::. T, ho wever, two different equilibria exist, 
which we shall call E' and EI/, 

When .1:0, H) and A have the same sign, then we have to take 
I::. T positive, in Ol'der fo obtain real values for L,v j ... Consequently 
TR is a minimum. Then at T R + l:::. T two different equilibria 
E' and E" exist, at TR-I::. T no equilibrium E exists. 

We mayalso express the previous in the following way. 
When under constant P tbe tempet'ature is a maximum on the 

turning-line ER, then two leaves of the region go, starting from 
this turning-line, towards luwer Tand not a single leaf towards 
highel' T. 

When nnder constant P the temperature is a minimum on the 
tllrning-line ER, then two leaves of the region go towards higher 
T starting fl'om tbis turning-line, ano no single leaf towards Jowel' T. 

With OUl' considerations on the region E in the previolls COOI

mllnication XVI, we have al ready applied these resulls. The figs. 2 
(XVI) and 4 (XVI) in which el represents a turning-line, are in 
aceOl'dance with this. In fig. 7 (XVI) ql and dm are the limit-lines, 
JlfSrn a tnrning-line. In oroer to show that a1so this diagram is in 
accordance with those results, we eonsider the horizontal Jine. qJ'st; 

in order to show more distinctly tbe situation of those leaves, it Î!; 

partly dotted and cUl'ved in rand s. In r T is a maximum, this 
correRponds to the fact that two leaves go, starting from eurve mS 
towards lowel' and no leaf towaros higher J'. In s T is a minimum, 
two leaves go towards higher- and no Ieaf towards lower temperatures. 

We have seen that at the temperatul'e TR only one single equi
libl'iu.m ER = Fl + F, + . .. exists and that a phase-reaction may 
occur between the phases of this equilibrium. At TR + 1::.1'[I::.T<O 
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wben . TR is a maximum; b. T >0 wben TR is a minimum J two 
equilibria exist. viz. 

E'=Ft + F's + .. ' and EI/=F/',+ Ps" + ... 
No pbase-reaction eau occur between tbe phases of B'; IlO more 

betweeu those of Eli., Tb~ iD\'ariable phases have of course the 
same composition in the three equilibria; the compositions of the 
\'ariable phases diffel' onJy little from ODe another in the three 
equilibria. Now we shall show: . 

. a~ The concentration-regions of BR.· E' and E" llre situated in 
the eoncentration-diagram outside one another. . 

The three equilibria have, therefore, su eh compositioJls that none 
of them can be converted into one of tbe two other equiJibria. 

b. The concentration-region of ER is sitnated between those of 
E' and Eli. 

c. The corresponding phases of the three equilibria (e. g. Ft F I ' 

and F/'; F s Fs' and F/'; etc.) are situated on a straight line; 
this is divided int{) equal parts by the phase of Ibe equilibrium ER. 

Before showing this, we shall first elucidate the meaning by 
some examples. 

ti , 

, 

" 

Fig. 1. 

For tbis we cboose tbe ternary equilibrium 

E = Ft + Ps + 1(',. 

Fig. 2. 

When we represent those phases in tbe concentration-diagram by 
the points 1. 2 and 3, tben at TR those three points are situated 
on a straight line (!ine 123 in figs. 1 and 2). The concentration
region of ER is, therefore, the line 123. 

At the temperature TR + b. T exist the equilibria: 

E' = P l ' + F,' + F I ' and E" = F/' +Ps" + P," 

First we shall assume that each of the pbases of tbe equilibrium 
E has a variabIe composition; tbe phases of E' are then represented 
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in liga. 1 and 2 by the points 1', 2' and 3'; those of Eli by 1", 
2" and 3 ". The points 1', 2' and 3' are situated in tbe immediate 
vicinity of th~ points 1, 2 and 3; tbey form .the angJepoints of a 
triangle J' 2' 3', which represents the concentration-region of the 
equilibrium E'. Triangle 1 /1 2" 3" reprèsents the cOJlcentration
region of E ", 

In accordance with a the line 123 and the tr'iangles 1 '2'3' and 
1"2"3" must not have one single point in common, in accordance 
with b the lille 123 must be situated betweeu the two triangles; 
in accordance with c 1'11", 2'22" aud 3'33" are straight Iines aud 
is 11' = 11", 22'= 22" aud 33' = 33". Couseql1ently we obtaiu a 
diagram as in ligs. 1 aud 2. 

Consequently at Tl? + áT two triangles arise from the straight 
line which occurs at the temperatnre TR ; reversally the two triangJes, 
w bieb oecur at T R + 6. T coineide at T R into a straight line. 

The transitions, discussed fo~ ligs 1 and 2 wiJl oceur when the 
ternary equilibrium E consists of 3 liquids or of 2 Jiquids and vapour, 
or of 3 kinds' of Illixed crystaJs, or of a mixed eryetaJ + liquid + 
vapour etc. 

When oneof the pbases e. g. FI has an invariable composition, 
then we obtain iigs 3 Ol' 4; wheu two phases e. g. F 1 and F2 bave 
an invariabJe composition, then we obtain lig 5. 

1 

1 
1 

3 
Fig. 3. Fig . .(.. Fig. 5. 

In order to show tbe rllles, mentioned above, werepresent of tbe 
equiJibl'ium ER the composition 

of PI by .'1:1 !It %1 ••• 

etc. 
'fhen tbe composition of the equilibr'ium Eis: 

, 
3 
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XI -t AX 1 '!/t + AYt 
X, + A.1;, Yt + Ay, 

and the composition of the equilibrium Eli is: 
of Pt'1 :'/:1 - AX1 Yt - AYI ZI - AZI 

" F," or, - A:e, y, - Ay, z, - Az,. 

Het'eiu !::.iV I !::.:e,... are defiued by (9) and (10); it is apparent 
that Ihey may be as weil positive as negative, 

In order to be able 10 convert the equilibrium ER lnto EI, it 
mnst he possible to satisf)' 

alF I + a,F, + .. = bi F/ + b,P/ + . .. (21) 

in which all coefficients must be positive. 
It follows from (21): 

al + a, + ... = bi + b, + ... 
al:e l Tas',!:' + .' . = bi (:el + !::.:e.) + b. (:et + Ale,) + ... 
alYI + EI.Y, + ... = bI ('1 1 + !::.YI) + b, (Y. + Ay,) + .. -

etc. When we put al - bi = Cl; a, - b'J = c,; etc. then the previous 
equations .pass info: 

1\ ..l c. + .. -I- C" = 0 , 
Cl''!: 1 + c,m. + ... = blA:r:1 + b,A.'!:, + ." \. . . (22) 

CIYl + C • .1I, + ... = bl!::.Yl + b,!::.y, + ... 
etc. Wc can eliminate Cl ••• CII from the n equations (22). We add 
them viz. aftel' having mIlltiplied tbe 1 st by PI' tbe 2nd by p" ele. 
As .1'1 YI . .. \'iz. satisfy (9), they also satisfy: 

!-tI + p,:el + P.YI + .' . = 0 t 
1-'1 + P"V, + P.Y'J + ' .. = 0 .••. 

• (23) 

etc. (22) passes then into: 

0= bi [p,Ax l + PaAYI + ... ] + b, [p,A:e, + tl.A,l/s + ... ] t. (24) 
+ ... + b" [tl,Axti + ""AYti + ... l \ 

Also it appears from (9) that we may satisfy (23) hy taking 
P'J = a d(,v)l = a d(tc), = ... t ft. = a d(y). = a d("!), = ... t etc. Tbere
fore (24) passes into: 

0= bi [d(:e)16x, + d(Y)IAy. + ... ] + b, [d(Ie).Ax, I- dly),Ay, + ... l + ... " 
for which we ma] also write: 

0= b. d' ZI + b, lP Z. + ... + ótI d' Z,.. . . . (25) 

Is must be possible to satist] (25) by giving positive values to 
VI b, ... When we considel' only equilibria in sIabIe (or metastabie) '
condition, then d' ZI' d' Z,t . .. are positive; it is, tberefore, not 
possible 10 satisfy (25) and consequelltly also not (21). 
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Rence it follows, therefore, thaf ER and E' cannot be converted 
into one anothel'; as we are able to deduce this in tbe same way 
fol' ER and E" and al80 for E' and E", the property mentioned 
sub a is proved. At the same lime it appears from the deduction 
that it need not be true for equilibria in unstable condition. 

For the equilibria E' and E" th is property follows also at once 
without calclllation viz. from the condition that under constant P 
and at constant T ~ must be a minimum. 

The properties, mentioned sub band c foHow now at on ce from 
proper!y a and formula (20). 

Leiden, Ino1:q. (--'Item. Lah. (To be continued). 

Mecha.nic8. - "On t!te l'elativit.'1 ofinertia. Remarks concemin,q 
EINSTEIN'S lalest hypotltesis" 1) By Prof. W. DE SITTKR. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1917). 

lf we neglect the gravitational action of all ordinary matter (sun, 
stars, etc.), and if we use as a system of reference three rectanguuu , -" 
cartesian space-eoordinates and the time multiplied by c, then in 
that part of the fOllr-dimensionaJ time-space which is accessible to 
our observations, the fJ,u.. are very approximately those of the old 
theory of relativity, viz.: 

-1 0 

o -1 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 0 -1 0 

o 0 0 +1 

. . (1) 

The part of the time-spare whel'e this is so, I shall eall "our 
neighbourbood?'. In spare th is extends at least to the fartbest star, 
nebuia or duster in whose spectrum we can identify definite lines 2). 

How the gp.v are outside our neighbourhood we do not know, 
and any assumption ~garding their values is an extrapolation, whose 
uncertainty inereases with the distance (in spare, or in time, or in 
botb) from the ol'igin. How tbe !Jp.. a1'e at iufinity of spare or of 
time, we will never know. Nevertheless t.he need has been-felt tö 

1) A. EINSTEIN, Kosmologische Betrachtungen zur ,~llrmeinen Relativitätstheorie, 
Sitzungs~er. Berlin, 8 Febr. 1917, page 142. 

1.) W. DE SITTER,On EINSTEIN'S tbeory of gravitatjon and its astronomical con
sequenees (seeond paper), Monthly Notices R.A.S. Dec. 1916, Vol. LXXVII, p. 182. 
This limit refers to gol4. ooly. 
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make hypotheses on tbis subjeet. Tbe extrapolation, wbieh offers itself 
most naturally, and wbieb is also tacitly made in classical mechanica, -
is that the vaiues (1) remain unaltered fOl' all space and time 
up to infinity. On the other hand the desire bas arisen tn have' 
constants of integration, or l'ather boundarY-"alues at infinity, whicb 
shall be the same in all systems of reference. Tbe values (1) do not 
salisfy this condition, The most desir'able and tbe simplest. vaItlt' 
fol' the 9!"" at infinity is evidently zero, EINSTEIN \tas not SIlCCeeded 
in fi)lding sueh a set of ooundary values 1) and therefol'e makes the, 
hypolhesis tbat the uuiverse is not infinite, but spherieal: tben no 
bOllndal'y eonditions are needed, and the difficulty disappears. From 
the point Ol view of tbe theory of relativity it appears at first si~ht 
to he incorrect 10 say: the wol'ld is spherical, for it can by ft. trans
formation analogous 10 a stereographie projection he repl'esented in 
a euclidean spaee. This is a perfeetly legitimate transformation, 
which leaves the different invariants daS, G etc. unaltered. But even 
Ihis invRl'iability shows that also in tbe euelidean system of coordi
nates Ihe world, in natural measure, remains finite and sphericaJ. 
Ir this transformalion is applied to the 9,uv whieh EINSTEIN tinds 
for his spberical ·world, tbey are transformed to a set of vaiues 
whieh at intinity degenerate to 

o 0 0 

000 
• • • (2A) 

It appears, however,. that. the 9,1., of EINSTEIN'S spherieal world 
[and therefore a)so their transformed values in the euc1idean system 
of referenceJ do not satisfy the differential equations ol'iginally 
adopted uy EINs'rJt:IN, viz: 

G,..v = - x(T,...- ig .... T). . •. .• (8) 

EINSTEIN thus finds it necessary to add anotber term 10 his equa
tions, which then become 

G,... - i.g,..v = - x(1',..v-i g,... T). • . • • . (4) 

Moreover it is found necessary to suppose the whole three-dimen-

1) l.c. page 14S. II wilt appear below thaI EtNSTm's hypothesis is equivalent 
to a determined set of va}uer, at infinity, viz: the set (SA). It is,m tact, evident 
that, if the uni verse measured in natural measure be finite, then, ü ,eueJideaneoor
dinates are inlrodueed the g,... must neeessarily be zero at iofinity,and inversily 
if the g,... at infinity are zero of a sutliei.ently high ordN,then tbe universe is 
finile in natural measure. 
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sional space to be fiUed with matter, of which the total mass is so 
enormously great, that compared with it all matter known to us is 
uttel'ly negligible. This hypothetical matter I wiII eall lhe "wodd
matter". 

EINATEIN only assumes three-dimensional space. lO be finite. lt is 
in eonsequence of this assumptioll that in (2A) fl H l'emains 1, inslead 
of becoming zel'O with Ihe othel' fl,u>' This has suggested t.he idea 1) 
to extend EINSTEIN'S hypothesis to the four-dimensional timE'-space. 
We then t1nd a set of flf.' which at infinity degenel'ate to the "alues 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 
(2B) 

0 0 0 0 

Moreover we find the remal'kahle result, that now no "world-
matter" is required. 

In OI'der 10 point out the analogy of Ihe two cases I give the two 
sets of formulae to~ether. The formlilae Arefel' 10 EINSTEIN'S (three
dimensional) hypothesis, lbe formlliae B refer to the assumption here 
intJ'oduced (foul'-dimensional). I shall use the indices i and j, when 
they take Ihe values 1, 2, 3 only; t" and v take the values from 
1 to 4. Further ::s is a sum from 1 to 4: and ;;E' from 1 10 3; 

. and dp.!. = 1, ó,.., = 0 if ft =i= v. 
I (h'st take Ihe system of re fe l'en ce used by EINSTEIN. In case A 

we take ;J." = ct, in B I take, for Ihe sake of symmett·y i), .'t. = iet. 
In both cases R is the radius of Ihe hypersphere. The gin for thc 
t wo cases are 

A B 

In order better to show the spherical charactel' I introduce hyper
spherical coordinates by the tt'ansformations: 

1) Tbe idea to· make tbe four·dimensional world spbericaI in order to avoid tbe 
necessity or assigning boundary-conditions, was suggested several months ago by 
Prof. EHRENFEST, in aconversation with tbc writer. lt was, however, at thafiime 

. not further developed. 
t) We CaD also take x, = ct. Then the four~imensional world is hyperbolical 

- instead of spberical, but the results remain tbe same. 
78 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam,' Vol. X1X. 
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,11:. = R sin X sin '" sin 1" 11:1 = R sin w sin X sin lt' sin l). 

~=R~X~~~l). ~=R.w.X •• ~3 

.'lI, = R /ti,. X cos ti, .111 = R Mil w sin X cos ti' 

11:. = R /tin w cos X 

The expl'ession of the line-element then OOeomes 

A ~ els' = - R'[dl' + sin' X(d.p' + sin' ti' d~')] + e'dt', 

B: d$' = - R2[ dw! -+ si7l'w~dl' + sin! xJdtl" + sin' tf'd~')lJ. 

Finally I perfol'Dl the "slereographi<' Pl'ojeclion", alld at t.be same 
time I introdut'e agaill ret'languJar coordinates, by tbe h'ansformalions: 

A 

r = 2R tau ~X 

.7: = r ItÏl/ '" si" l). 

Y == l' /tin '" ros l). 

Z =1'00.'. 

11:' + y' + z' = r' 

B 

I, = 2Rtan lw 

,11: = I, sin X ItÏn lt, Bin l). 

y = h /tin X /tin 1f' COB l). 

ft = h sin y. ros ti' 

iet = I, ('O.~ X 

:r.' +y' + z'-c'(-=h' 

It need hardly be pointed out that in A x, y, zand in B x, y, z, iet 
ean be al'bitrarily interchallged. I put further 

I 
(1= 4R" 

The 9.11.> l'or the variables x, y, z, ct the~ become I) 

1) In t'he system B all gp.. are infinite on the "hyperboloid" 

I + ah' = 0 or 4RJ + .-c' + y' + z'-c't' = 0 (a) 
This discontinuity is however only apparent. The lourdimcnsional world, which 

we have for th~ sake of symmetry represented as spherical, is in realityhyper· 
bolical, and consists of two sheets, which are only connected with each olher at 
infinity. The formulae embrace lÏoth sheets, but only one or them represents the 
aclual uni verse. The hyperholoid (a) is the limit bel ween the two parts of Ibe 
euclidean spar,e x, y, z, ct corresponding 10 these two sheets. It is intersected by 
the uis of t at the points ct = ± 2 R, tbe distanee of whieb from the origin is, 

2R 

in natural measure, J ~_t - = oe. The length in natural measure of tbe 
I-ac't' 

half-axis of x is, 

o 
aD 

in both systems,J lk = ".R. 1+ lite' 
Q 
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A B 

, (5) 

d·· di. 
g_ !J 9 " 
, ij - - (1 +(Jr')' ij = - (1 +oA')' 

g .. = 1 I 1 
I g .. = (1 +oh!)' 

All ·9p.. outside the diagonal are zero, lf 0 is very small the 9p.. 
for moderat~ values. of l' and h have very approximately the \.'alues (1), 
At infinity they dep;enerat.e to fhe values (2 A) and (211), which 
have already been given above. 

In order to find the l'elation bet ween (J alld i. we must substitute 1) 
fbe \'alues (5) in tbe equations (4). We must, in doing tbis, alJow 
for tbe possibility that it may be found neces8al'y to introduce a 

• "world-lIJattet·". We neglect all.ordinary maller, and we wiJt suppose 
the world-matter to be uniformly di~lI'ibuted I) over the whoJe of space, 
and at rest, so that 1'44 = 944f!, and all otber 1'p.. = O. The field
equtlfions then become 

Gij - (À. + lXC;I) gij = 0, 

G .. -(À. + lx(»g .. = - X(>. 

Fm' the qllantities Gp.. we find in the two systems 

Fl'om which 

A B 

Gij =8(Jgij 

(}H=O, g44=1 

), ~= 12(J t 
Q = 0 I .. • (6) 

The result for A is the same as found by EINsTEIN. For B we 
have Q = 0: the hypothetical world-matter does not exlst. 

Which of the three systems is to be prefet'red: A with world
matter, B without it, both with tbe field-equations (4) and atinfinity 
the g p.v (2A) or (2 R); or t be original systern without world-matter, 
with the field-equations (3) and the gp.. (1), which retain the same 
values at. infinily? 

From the purely physical point of view, for the description of 

1) We can, of course, as weU take the values in any other system of reference. 
lI) Tbe meaning is a distribution in which .f! is constant, f! being the density 

in natural measure. Tbe df'.Ilsity in cool'dinatt'-measure then, of course, is not 
constant, but (in !he system x, y, 13, ct) booomes zero al. infinity. 

78* 
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phenomena in onr neighbonrhood, this question bas no importance. 
In our neighbourhood tbe g,.., have in all cases wit bin the limits of 
accuracv of OUI' observations the values (1), and the field-equations 
(4) al'e not different tl'om (3). The question thus I'eally is: how al'e 
we 10 extrapolate outside our neighbollrhood? The choice can thus 
not be decided by physieal al'guments, but must depend on meta
physical or philosophical considemtions, in wbich of course 80180 

personal judgment or predilections will have some influence. 
To the question: If all matter is supposed not to exist, with tbe 

exception of one material point which is to be used as a test-bod)', 
bas Ihen this test-body inel'lia or not? tbe school of MACH requires 
the answer .iVO, Our experience bowever very decidedly gives the 
allSWel' Yes, if by "all matter" is meant all ordinary ph) sical matter: 
stars, nebulae, clusters, etc. The followers of MACH are thus com
pelled to assume the existence of still more matter' : the world-matter .. 
If we place ollrselves on th is point of view, we must necessarily 
adopt the system A, which is the only one thaI admits a world
matter. 1) 

This wol'ld-matter, howe\'er, ~erves no other purpose th all to 
enable usto suppose it not to exist. Now the formula (6) shows, 
that if it does not exist (Q = 0), the field-equations are not satisfied : 
supposing it not 10 exist thus appears to be a logical impossi
bility; in the system A, the world-matter is the three-dimensional 
space, or at least is inseparable from it. 

We can ulso abandon the posttllate of llACH, and replace it. by 
the postulate Ihat at infinity the g,IJ." or on1)' the gij of tb-ree
dimensional space, shall be zero, Ol' at least invariant for all trans
formations. This postulate eau also he enounced by saying that it 
must be possible fol' the whole uni verse to perform al'bitrary motioJls, 
which ~can never be detected by an)' observation. The three-dimen
sional world must, in order to be able to perform "motions", Le. in 
order that its positiol,l can be a variabIe function of the time, 'he 
thought movable in an "absolute" space of three or more dimensions 
(not tbe time-space x, y, z, ct). The four-dimensional world requires 
for its "motion" a four- (or more-) dimensional absolute space, and 
moreover an extra-mundane "time" which serves as independent 
\'sriable for this motion, All tbis shows that tbe postulate of the 

1) Tbe hypotbesis formerly held by EINSTEIN, and denied by me, that it would 
be possible, with tbe equations (3) antI by means of very large masses at very 
large distanees, to get values of gp.v; wbich would degenerate to an invariant set 
at infinity, bas now been shown to be nntenable by EINSTEIN himself (1. c. page 
146). 
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invarianee of t.he gflv at infinity has no raaI physical meaning. It is 
purely mathematica!. 

The system A, wil.iJ at intinity the "alues (2 A) of the .q,L" satisties 
this postulate, if it is applied only fo the thl'ee-dimensional world, 
aud jf we do not requil'e invarianee for all tl'ansformations, but 
only for those which at intinity have t' = t 1). Jf the postulate is 
applied to the four-dimensional world, aud to all transformatious, 
tben the system B is the only one that satisfies. We th us find that 
in t.he system A the time has a separate positiou. That this must' 
be so, is evident a priori. For speakiug of the three-dimensional 
world, if not equÏ\ralent to introdllcing an absolute tim~, at least 
implies the hypothesis that at each point of the four-dimensional 
space there is one detiuite cool'dinate x. which is preferabIe to 
all othe1'8 to be used as "time", and that at all points and always 
this one eoordinate is aetually chosen as time. Snch a fundamental 
difference between the time and the space-cool'dinates seems to be 
somewhat contradictory to the complete symmetry of the field
equations and the equatiolls of motion (equations of the geodetic 
!ine) with respect to the four variables. 

Some features of the systems A and B may still be pointed out. 
In A the velocity of light is variabIe 2), at infinity it becOlnes in
tinite. In B it is always and e\'el'ywhere the same. From {he facts 
that we can identify lines iJl the spectra of t.he most distant objects 
known to us such as the Nubeculae, and that the parallaxes of 
these objeets are not negative, we can conclude that at these distances 
we have still appl'oximately gij = - óij, ,qu = 1 and consequently 
that for A a1", and for B oh' must be very smal!. In the case A 
we can derive in th is way an upper limit for a. Jn B on the 
other hand we hB\'e, in cOllsequence of the constancy of the velocity 
of light, h' = 0 for all purely optical observations (if we neglect 
the inflllence of matter). 

As to the effect of a on planetary motions: in both cases tlle 

1) Thus e. g. all ordinary LORENTz-transformation: 

. x-qct , ct-qx 
x =--- , ct =----. 

V(l -q') Vtl-q') 
is not allowed in the system A, but must be replaced by 

~'ou _ 
x-qct 

/(1 q') 
I! - (1 + ar')' 

qIJ: 
ct----

1 +ar' 
, ct'= 

V(1 - (1::,.2)') . 
t) In tbe system X, '!j, Z, eti intbe system x, "-, 5', ct iHs constant. 
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orbital plane is not distnrbed. In case A 1here· are no secular ferms 
depending on (J. 

In B the terms produced lty (J are of a lower order, in consequent~e 
of the fact that all gil.' depend explicitlyon tbe time. The motion 
of the peribelion is 

3(Ja' 
ór., = -- nt-20 e't' t 

10 I 

and also the other elements have terUIs with ctt'; thus e.g. the 
parameter of the elliptic orbit is 

P = P. e-hc'~, 

where i.e' = xmj83r, In being the sun's mass, and e = 2.718 ... 
These "perturbations" 1) being insensible aceording to our experienee, 
we ean here also assign an upper limit to (J. 

I shall not attempt to determine tbis upper limit witb any 
ace u racy . For both ca...~ we will be safe in taking e.g. (J < 10-24 

in astronomictl,l units, Ol' 20' < 10-50 in centimeters '). We can 1 

bowever, do no more than assign an upper limit to (J. To make 
possible a determination of tbe value of tbis constant, it would be 
necessary that it had a measurable effect on some physical or astro
nomical pbenomenon. Now it cannot, of course, be exeluded a priori 
that at some futlIre time obsel'\'ations will be made, or phenomena 
wiJl be discovered which ean be explained with the aid of the 
constant (J, but so far no sllch phenomena are known, aud there 
are no indications of anything in that direclion. The constant (J only 
serves to satisfy a pbilosophical need feit by many, but it has no 
real physical meaning. though it can be mathematically inter
preted as a curvature of space. 

Finally we can also reject both systems A and B. and stick to 
.he original tield-equations (3) and the values (1) of the gp.o, wbich 

1) Tbe terms of the lowest order in the "perturbing forces" are for tbc two 
cases: 

2(J.. 4(J .. 
In A: S = -3(J + i' r(r'-r28-') , T = [1 r'r 8-, W = 0, 

8 0 

2(J 2(J. 2(J. 
in B: S=-r- -ctr , T= - -dr8- W=O. À.· 10 I ').." 

(For the notation see e. g. DE SITTER, On EINSTEIN'S theory of gravitation, M.N. 
Vol. LXXI, pages 72' sqq.). 

The terrns with c2t2 in the case B arise tbrough the fact that the units both 
of time and space (in coordinate·measure) depend on the time. 

S) Tbe density of the world matter in the system .A tben becomes q < 3.10-17 

(aslronomical units), or '! < 1.10-23 (C. G. S. units). This correspoDds to ODe slar 
(of !he same m8$S as the suP) in a Epllere {lf ODe parsec radius, 
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are not invariant at infinity. Tben, of course, inertia is not explained: 
we must then prefer to leave it unexpJained rather tban expJain it 
by the undetermined nnd nndeterminable constant À.. It cannot be 
denied that tbe introduction of this constant detracts from the 
symmetry and elegance of EINSTEIN'S original theory, one of wbose 
chief attractions was that it explained so much without introduciJlg 
ally new hypothesis Ol' empirical constant. 

Postsc1·ipt. 

Prof. EINsTEIN, to whom I hadcommunicated the pl'incipal contenls 
of this paper, writes (March 24, 1917): "Es wäre nach meinel' 
Meinung unbefriedigend, welln es eine denkbare Welt ohne Materie 
gäbe. Das gl",-Feld solI vielmehr dU1clz die Mate1'ie bedingt sein, 
okne diesel be nicltt bestehen Iciinnen. Das ist der Kern dessen, was 
ich unter der Forderung \'on del' Relnli vität de,' Trägheit verstehe" . 
He therefore postulates what I called above the logical impossibility 
of supposing matter not to exist. We can call this the "material 
postulate" of the I'elativity of inertia. This can only be satisfied by 
choosing the system A, with its world-matter, i. e. by introducing 
the constant ).. and assigning to the time a separate position amongst 
the four coordinates. 

On the other hand we have the "mathematical postulate" of the 
relativity of inertia, i. e. the postnlate that the .qp.v sllall be invariant 
at intinity. This postulate, which, as bas al ready been pointed ont 
above, has no real physical meaning, makes no menlioll of matter. 
It can be ~atisfied by choosing the system B, without a world
matter, and with complete relativity of Ihe time. But here also we 
need the constant 1. The inlroduction of this conslant can only be 
avoided by abandoning the postnlate of the l'elativity of inertia 
al together. 

Astronomy. - "On t!te Theory of Hyperion, one of Satu.rn'.,? Satel
lites.". By J. WOLTJER JR. (Communicated by Prof. W. DE SITTF.R). 

(Communieated in the meeting of April 27, 1917). 

1. Among tue peculiar distul'bnnces, which the satellites of Saturn 
undergo by their mutualattraction, Ihose, produced by Titan in the 
motion of Hyperion, are of muel} importance. In this paper Iintend 
to give a short development, of the theory of the latter satelliIe; 
my dissertation will contain more extensive calculations on this 
subject. 
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The ratio of the masses of Hyperion aod Titan is only a vel'y 
slDaU quantity. The inclinalions of the orbit.al plan es of Hyperion 
aod Titan to tbe aequator of SatUl'n are also smaH, To simplify Ihe 
problem I shall neglèct these inclinations as weil as the influence 
of the mass of Hyperion, the sun, the other sal ell i tes, tbe ellipt~ity 
of Saturn and the rings. 1 shalJ, tberefore, suppose Hyperion to be 
a partirle with tbe mass zero, moving in the orbital plane of Titan, 
w hile the latter describes an undistur'bed elliptical motion around 
the centre of a sphere with Ihe mass of Saturn. 

Notation: 
a = semi-major axis, e = excentricity ; 
Z = mean anomaly, 9 = longitude of pericentre; 
M = mass of Saturn, m' = mass of Titan; 

L = V aM; G = L V l-e', 
The accented letters refer to Titan, those wit bout accenls 10 

Hyperion. The units are chosen so, that the constant of aUraction 
= 1; x and y are coordinates in a system ofaxes in the OI'bilal 
plane of Titan, the origin coinciding \\'lth the centt'e of Saturn. 

From tbe fundamental equations, whieb DELAUNAY has tlsed in bis 
lunar theory 1), the following differential equations for the motion 
of Hyperion result: 

dl oR dG oR 
dt ol di - ()g , 

dl oR dq oR 
dt - oL 'dt -- 00' 

M' :Cl:' +yy' m' 
R = - - m' + :-;-=:::;:::===========: 

2L' r'l V(:c'-:c)'+(y'-y)' . -

Tbe function Ris, with regard to the angular elements, a fllnetion 
of l + 9 -I'-g', Z, I' only. The following new quantities are 
introduced : 

l+g-l'-g'=tP, 

4l - 3l' + 3g - 3g' - 180° = 8 , 
g_g'= .2, 

g'=X . 
• One sees at once tbat R, with l'egard to the augular elements, 

is a function of tP, 8, .2 on1y. Tbe reason why these three quan
tities are introdllced is this: from the observations tbe mean motion 
of ttie argument 8 appelu's to be zero and 8 to perform a libration 
on each side of tbe va\ue fi = 0° with an amplitude of about 36°; 

1) Théorie du Mouvement de la Lune I, 13. 
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this argument, therefore. is of lUuch importanee; !2 is a seeular 
argument, Hs i,ntroduetion is thel'efore obvious; the argument f/J has 
a short period and thus leads to the terms in the development of 
the pertnrbative function, whieh at'e of 1ittle importanee. From R 
thel'erOl'e all terms with arguments eontaining cp or a multiple of cp 

2", 
- 1 ... 

al'e omitted; thus instead of R one Hses the function R=-J Rdtp, 
2:>1' 

o 
For eonvenienee sake in the rest of th is papeI' the line above the 
letter R is omitted, 

Putting 
L-O=A, 

3L - 40 = r, 
and n' for the mean motion of Titan, the equat,ions fol' f}, (l), A, r 
oecome: 

dA àR oR 
di - àf} - a!2 ' 

dO _ oR _ 3n' 
dt aA ' 

dl' aR 
-=-4-
dt a!2 

df/J aR . 
di'=a~-n , 

2, The excentricity of Titan being a small quantity, I shall try to 
develop the solution of these equations in powers of th is excentricity. 
Thus, fh'st 1 put e' = 0; th en Rappears to be independent of 
!2 and to be a function of f} on1y, Tbe equations th en are: 

dA aR (e'=O) dO aR (e'= 0) , 
- -=- -3n, & M • aA 

dl' 
-=0 
dt 

M' 
Putting R. = , 

2 (4 A-r)S 
tbe development of RI is: 

df/J aR (e'=O) , 
• ar -n, 

~ . 
RI = m' ~ Ap cospO, 

o 

where AG>'" A/I'" are funetions of A and r, 
R (e' = 0) being independent of f/J and.2, the eql1ations for A, 

rand 0 form a system apart; aftel' thé integration of this system 
f/J is determined by a quadrature, This system admits thc solu
tion: 8 = 0, A = const., T= const.. Howevel', between the constant 
vaJues of A and ~ wbieh areealled A. and To• a relation must 
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dIJ 
exist, which is a consequence of the condition th at· - = 0 for . 

dt 
8 = O. This relatioB is: 

4M' , / Ë [àA},] 
(4..1.- r.)' - 3n = m p i)A Ao,r~ 

o 

Let a o and e. be the vallles of a and e beJonging to A = A., r= r •. 
VM+m' 

The relation becomes, with regard to tbe equation n/ = --'---a/t 

oe 

= m' ,,, a/i [8 Va. i)A~ + 4(1-e. ')-3Vi~-;,t dAp ] • 

M - i)a eoVao ae _ao,e. 
o 

/ 

From this equation the following value of ~ results : 
a. 

0' = iJl a" (m')p, 
a. M 

o 

where al' is a fUllction of e.; tbe value of ((. is (tl! and tbuR: 
((0 = 0.825. 

To investigate the nat.ure of tbis solution of the differential equations, 
the adjacent solutiolls are to be exarnined. Putting _I = ..10 + dA, 

() = d() and taking account of tbe first power of these quant.ities only, 
the differential equations become: 

ddA i)'R, i)'R. 
dl = i)8' df) + 08 i)A dA, 

dd8 __ i)1 (R, + R.) _ O'R. (j8 
dt - i)As dA oA à8 ' 

whence, by elirnination of dA : 

• d'dIJ __ 0' (R, + Rl) o'R, (j8 
dt' - oA' i)(J' . 

I have developed certain portions of the pertl1rbat,ive funclion 
a/ 

nurnerically for the values e = 0.1043 and -= 0.8250634. The first 
a 

valIIe is that wbich H. STRt'VE 1) has derived from observatio'ns, the 

I) Beobachtungen der Saturnslrabanten. Publications de l'Observatoire Central 
Nicolas. Sér1e 11. Vol. XI, pg. 290 and 267. 
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second is the same' be has used in the computation of a few coeffi
cients from the pel"turbative function. From my developments I 
deduce: 

o'Rl m' 
~=+ -; X 0.0728. ve'. a 

Neglecfing ::~l. by the side of à;~: (this is allowed, the first term 

having m' as factor, the second not), the differential equation for 
à'Ro 48 

flO, taldng account of the relation ~-= + -, becomes: 
vA' a o I 

d'Je m' 
-+2.38- Je = O. 
dt' a'l 

Ol', taldng account of the relation n"a'3 = 1\1 + m' and negleeting 
the higher powers of m': 

d'tle m' -- + 2.38 n's - MJ = 0, 
dt' M 

hence: 

Je = q nn (vt + y), 

q alld y being the constants of integration and 

v= + 1.54n'V~. 
Thus, the stabilitJ of the solution e = 0, A = const., r= const. 

is evident and oscillations about these values are possible. In reality 
these oscillations are vel'y considerable. STRUVE derives the value 
36°.64 for the amplitude of the libration in () (I. e. pg. 287). How
ever, the value of v is al ready a close approximation, as appears 

m' 
from a comparison with observation : taking for - SAMTER'S 1) value 

M 
1 

4125' the above-mentioned formula for v gives: v = 0°.542, while 

STRUVE gets (I. c. pg, 287): 0°.562. 

3. Starting from the solution tor e' = 0, viz. (j = 0, A = const., 
r= ('onst., I wiII construct the development of thesolution in 
powers of e'. Putting fW, ~A, () r for the first-order terms in 8, /1, r, 
the differential eqllations for these quantities are: 

1) Die Masse des Saturnstrabanten Titan. Silz. Bel". der K. Preussischen Akad. 
der Wissenschaften 1912, Pi' 1058. 
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ddA _ o'R) o'RI o'R l aR, aR. 
dl - iJ(jiU dA + 000 r d r + ftfJ' dO + 00 - 0.2 ' 

ddr . aR, 
... _" --4-
dt - a.Q , 

dó~ = ._ O'(R. + Rl) d.A _ ~_~(Ro ± Rl) d r ~ a'(R. + RJ df) __ oR, 
dt iJA' oAiJ r iJAiJO. iJA . 

In R, the terms of an order' higher tban the lirsl with respect to 
e' are to be omitted. Taking account of the solution fOl' e' = 0, these 
equations become: 

d~A iJ'R I oR, iJR, 
di = + ()f)1 dO -+- oÎi -. ().2 ' 
dór oR~ 
dt 4 iJ.2 ' 

ddO iJ'(Ro + RI) ij' (R. + Rl) iJR. -=- dA------dr---. 
dt iJA' oAiJ r iJA 

Eliminating ,L-t and d r, one gets: 

d'r:f() iJ'(Ro + Rl) d'RI iJ'(R. + Rl) iJR. 
dt l + --Cf:J-'- of)2- óf) = -- iJA' (ifj --

_!!. ?R~ [ot(Ro+RI) 4 O'(R.+RI)] oR" 
dt iJA + oA' + aAo r oU 

The development of R. (taking account of the terms of the first 
order with respect to e' only) is this: 

R, = ~:T "" ~ ~ B" '"' P 8 + ,m ~ ~ Cp .in p 8 ]. 

BI' and Cp being functions of .ti and r. 
From my de\'elopment of certain portions of the pel'turbative 

funclion I deduce: 

[dRsJ 
af) Ii=O = 

m'e' 
0,574 -;:;;-8Ï1l .Q, 

Fl'om the solution of the differential equations for e' = 0 we have: 
d.2 aR} aR! 
-di = 4 ij r + a A ; thus t.!.l, tbe mean .motion of .2, is of the 

order of m'. A consequence of tbis and of the equatioJl 
iJ'R iJ'R iJR 
OA: + 4 iJAiJ °r= 0 is, that only the term in iJ(j' in the right member 

of the differential equation gh'es ft contribntion of the order of m' j 
the remaining terms only give contributions of the order of m' '. 
The coefficient of ~() in the teft member is the square of tbe mean 
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motion of the argument of Iibration and of the order of m'; thus 
the ·divisol', whieh aPlleal's at the illtegralion, is of the order of m', In 

,this divisol' negleeting A.U,', which is on!y of tlle ordel'ofJlt". the 
solulion of Ihe differential equation, taking account only of Ihe terIn 

. oR2 f h"' L1 b b In -- rom t e rJgut mem er, ecomes: 
d8 

~ 1 dR, 
(0 = - dIR d8' 

t 

d0 2 

Substituting the numerical vallles of the various quantities, we get : 

()8 = + 7,89 e' sin !!. 

and, for e' taking the vallle 0.0272 (STRUVE, 1. c. pg. 172) and 
expl'essing the resllit in degrees: 

(~8 = + 12°,3 sin!!. • 

The value fr'om observation is (STRUVE, 1. C. pg. 290): d8 = + 14.°0 
sin fl; thus the ag"eement is very satisfaetory, considel'ing the sim
plifications admitted fOl' the dedllction of thetheoretieal value. 

The value of () I' is 10 be delermined by a quadrature fl'OID the 
equation: 

dor aR, 
---- 4-

dt - a.2 ' 
dd8 

while (~A results from the equation for -, without any integration. 
dt 

Considering the faet that RI as well as the mean IDotion of .2 are 
of the order of m', the values of dl' and 0..1 are seen at. onceto 
be of the order zero with respect fo m'. 

The value of dtfJ results froID Ihe equation: 

dótfJ = a2(Ro+Rt) óA + d'(Ro+Rl} ór+ aR, 
~ anA ar ar' 

dóO 
Subtraetillg the equation for - from fOUT times this equation, 

dt 

we get: 

4 dófIJ _ d(~O = [4 a'R. a'Ro] ()A [4 a'Ro + ~'~o ] (J r _ 
dt dt araA + aA' + ar" iJAar t 

[4 o'~ _ O'R1l ~A [4 a'Rt à'R! ] ij I' -.f-" 4 aR. dR, 
+ -ardA -t dA' _. + dl" + dAar . d r + dA . 

Taking into account the relations: 
à'R d'R a'Ra'R 4 __ °_+ __ °-4 __ °+ 0-0 

dràA aA' -- àr~ àA àr- , 
,)fIJ is seen to be ot' t.he order zero with respect t.o 111:. 
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4. Fl'om tbe preceding de\'elopments tbere is seen to be E'very 
reason for tbe expectation, that the development of the solution in 
powers of tbe excentricity of Titan, supposing tbe free libration of 
(} to be i':ero, wilt meet with no difficulties. This conclusionis at 
variance with Nl<:WCOMB'S opinion in bis paper: "On the motion of 
Hyperion. A new case in Celestial Mechanics". Tbere he reacbes the 
cOllelusion, that the development in powers of e' is not possible. The 
incort'ect performance of this development by NEWCOMB is the rea&OJl 
of Ihis dilfel'ellce of opinion; he omits the ferms in the differentiöl 
eqllatioll, which arise from the part of t.he pertl1rbative Cunclion 
that does not contain e'; thus he gets a divisor of the oloder of m" 
instead of one ot' Ihe order ot' m'. In this respect the Iheory of 
Hypet'ion appeal'8 to pl'esent no difficnlty. 

In llIy dissel'tation I hope to extend the p1'eceding developments 
tiJ taking inlo account the amplitude of Ihe free libl'ation, as weil 
as by giving 1II01'e accurate resllits as l-egards tbe number of decimals. 

Chemistry. - "Vapou1' presstlres in the systern: carbon disulphide
methylalcolwf'. Sy DI'. E. H. BÜCHNER and DI'. ADA PRINS. 

(Comml1nicated by Prof. A. F. HOLLEMAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 31, 1917). 

With regtud to the vapour of partiaUy miscible liquids, we find 
in many textbooks the following consideration for the case tbat the 
composition of the \'apoul' lies betweeu that of the liquid phaseil. 
When, on altering the tempe1'ature, the concentrations of tbe two 
Iiquids tend to the same value and, finally, become ident.ical in a 
critical solutioJl point, the vapour also, it is argued, must have the 
same composit.ion at thai temperature. It iR then, bowever, tacit!y 
assnmed that the vapour, which lies at any low temperatllre between 
the liquids.L) and L" remains between them at all other tempera
tm'es. This is, bowever, . not at all the case, as KUENF.N 1) ·alJ'f'..ady 
srlOwed some yOO1'8 ago with tbe help of VAN DER W AAI.S' theory. In 
an analytical way he proved, on the contrary, that at the critica! 
point the vapour mllst have a different composition. 

Also- from general considerations it is easily seen that a vapour 
lying witbin the region of tbe two liquid8 must pass witbont, before 
the critica} point is reached. If it did not, tbere would exist a point 
whel'e three phases had the same composition. Now, it is already 

I) These Proc. 6, Oct. ] 903. 
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a particularity, wben two phases of a binary system have the'same 
concentr-ation; tbis ooly occurs, when tile components satisfy definite 
coodilions. To allow of a third pbase baving also tbe same compo
sitioo, still more special conditions, bardly ever to he expected, must he 
fulfilled. Although this does not prove Ihe absolute impossibility of 
slleh a point, we see at once that it is highly improbable, and in 
any case that it cannot occur in general. , 

Vntil now, no single example has been experimentally iu\'estigated; 
it seemed, therefore, important to pJ'ove with some system the exactness 
of the above considerations. We chose the system carbon disulphide
methy lalcohol. 

The principal thing is to show tbat in the t, x-diagram tbe curve 
indicating the concentration of the vapour, runs as is drawn in 
figlll'e 1. This gives fhe ~hange of composition, which the three 

phases - permanently remaining in equili-
T brium- uDdergo by rise of temperature, 

Ol', as we mayalso express it, the t,x
projecfion of the triple curve. At low 
temperatures, tbe order of the phases is 
LI G L,; G and LI become equal at a 
cel'lain temperatul'e aftel' whicb the order 
is GL1L,;, at Ibis peeuliaJ' temperature, 
tbe G-curve cuts the L1-curve. 

This is tbe cause of anolher particu-
X larity, which mayalso. be eonsidered as 

Fig. t. a characteristic of these syslems. The 
p,.v-diagram must ha"e tbe form of fig. 2. at low temperatures _ . 

. wIJen tIJe order is L1GL,-, and that of fig. 3 at higher ones, as 
is easily seen graphically, The transition bet ween these is fOl'med 

p 

x 
Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 
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by a peculiar figul'e, in wbich G and LI ~oincide exactly at tbe 
triple pressul'e, where also the maximum-point (at which tbe Jiquid 
find "apour cUl'ves 1011('11 each othel') is sitllated. We tried to sludy 
hoth figm'es in the syslem chosen. 

J n fhe th'st plnee, we iIl\Testigated the p,J'.diag,·ams at se\'eral 
tempm·atul'es. Wi'lh a tensimeter the vapoul' (lI'essnres of different 

TABLE 1. 
i!!&!&L a 

CS2 CH30H __ l Triple curve 

t p t P t P 

21.4° 307 mm 33.40 188 mm 0:> 154 mm 

24.3 344 36.2 210 8.6 227 

25.0 357 42.3 280 9.6 239 

26.5 316 45.3 319 10.1 245 

28.9 414 48.0 370 12.8 272 

29.5 420 50.8 410 13.0 280 

32.4 467 53.5 463 14.8 300 

33.3 480 56.1 529 13.8 313 

36.0 530 58.6 590 18.3 345 

37.2 550 60.0 627 19.6 372 

38.3 513 64.6 760 20.8 389 

40.4 616 21.4 403 

43.2 676 22.0 410 

43.6 685 26.0 484 

44.8 715 26.3 491 

46.5 761 28.2 523 

29.0 550 

29.4 556 

31.0 588 

33.6 6M 

34.1 668 

34.5 679 

36.4 725 

36.6 734 
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mixtures were determined at a set of tem peratu res. So long as therê 
are tbree phases together, we fino of course always the tl'Ïple pres
tlure; as soon, however, as one of tbe liquids bas diRappeared, we 
leave the triple CllI've, and every mixture wiII exhibit ils own pres-

Fig. 4. 
79 
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TABLE 2. Concentration in mo1.proc. methylalcohol. 

4.66% 11.72% 19.43% 26 .• '0/0 3O.66 0fo 52.9% 72.17% 90.3°1. 

-I l-~ i 1 I pil I pil I pit 1---;1--t 1---;1-1- I pit I p 
17.801339m 34.4°1 669mm 39.90 .828mm 40.2° 

I ' 
21.0 1 388 38.2 , 767 43.2 936 41.0 

841 mmI39.8018Z6mmI37.701 759mntl 17.ZOI 333mml 0° 

865 41.2 877 38.6 1 792 122.6 416 1 14.3 

128mm 

240 

289 

291 

296 

405 

416 

526 

639 

798 

976 

23.1 I 422 41.5 1874 46.8

1

1072 43.4 ! 944 
I, I 

23.9 I 438 41.9 1883 50.0 1193 45.8 11031 
! I 

28.81536 46.1 11033 

34.81672 50.2 ,1190 

38.1 I 767 
I 

44.4 1 959 
I 

48.2\1092 

50.41
1176 

52.4 1259 

I 

48.3 11128 

49.6 11178 

42.5 I 915 

44.0 1966 
46.0 11037 

46.8 11073 

47.4 1090 

47.9 111106 
49.6 1179 

38.8 1 799 

40.0 1835 

42.0 I 896 

43.2 ) 943 

43.6 954 

45.0 1001 

47.0 1075 

50.0 1196 

27.4 507 

32.8 626 

39.2 790 

44.9 975 

45.1 1979 

50.0 11168 

18.6 

19.0 

19.4 

27.2 

27.8 

34.0 

39.2 

45.4 

51.3 

54.6\1091 

58.3 1238 
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ratus being sealed as soon as it is filled. Much preliminary work 
showed us the importance hereof; rubber stoppers are attacked by 
carbon disulphide, corks cannot be used, because the methylalcohol 
absorbs water from tbem; when using ground st.oppers or taps, 
one experiences difficulties with the lubricants. 

The substances used were carefully purified. The purest commercial 
('.arbon disulphide was shaken with mercury, left for some time on 
quick-lime and distilled off. Finally it was distilled on ce more, all 
these opel'ations being performed at red light. It was kept eontinually 
in the dark. The boiling point was 46.4:° at 760 mm.; it did not 
stick to the condensor and had bardly any, in any case only a not 
disagreeable ethereal OOour. 

The methylalcohol, also the purest comm<:!rcial product, was treated 
with iodine and natron, boiled afterwal'ds with quick-lime, left for 
some time on sorlium and distilled off. At last it was fractionated, 
and the fra.ction, which distilled between 64.5° and 04.6° (760 mm.) 
was separately received. It was absolutely free from water, as was 
proved by the well-known reactioTl with anhydl'ic coppersulphate. 
The salt itself remained perfecHy white, while part of it dissolved 
slowly with a light-green colour. 

In 'tabie 1 (p. 1234:) and fig. 4 (p. 1235) the results as to the 
components themselves and the triple curve are given. The points 
of thelatter are determined wilh di ffel'ent mixtures; Ihey all fit 
very weil into the curve. 

The measurements, relating 10 different mixtm'es above their 
solution point are joined in table 2. It appears that the pressul'es of 
most mixtur~s are nearly equal, and that. the pressUl'e curves rUil 
so closely to each other that we had to refrain from joining them 
in one tigure. Instead thereof, we have l'onstrued for a number 
of temperatures the p,'{'-diagrams, by interpolating on the difft"rent 
cnrves tlle pressure values cOrt'esponding to those tempel'atul'es. 

The result showed it to be impossible to realize in this !lystem 
tlle transition Rought for. Until just bel ow the erilical point, which 
we found at 37.4°, the p • .x-curve retains the shape of fig. 2, in which 
thc triple pressure is the highest (fig. 5, (p. 1238) that is given as 
an example for 35°). The form is very remarkllble: the liquid 
branches change almost impercept.ibly into the Lorizontal line, as 
is already known indeed fol' other systems with partial miscibility; 
a' maximum however is not to be observed. 

The curves {or temperatures above the critical point might happen 
to give some decisive answer to the question. 

Ir there had been a distinct transition from the curve of fig. 2 
79* 
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into tbat of fig. 3, we sbould bave found above tbe critica! point 
a curve with a maximum and an inflexion point. The curves 
however appeared to· run very flat (fig. 6); it was therefore impos
sible to t\.c;certain, where the maximum lies, while the infJexion 
point has al ready disappeared immediately above the critical point. I) 

It. still remaiued to investigate, if a satisfactory result might he 
obtained by determinations of the vapour concentrations. We heated 
therefore a two layer' system to boiling, distilled off a part of the 
vapour and deter'mined the solution point of the distilla.te in order 
to find the concentration thereof. 

First of all, we wanted the determination of the whole solubility 
curve, which we cfwried out by the well-known syntbetic method in 
sealed tubes. Our results (tabie 3 and fig. 7) differ from those 
obtained formerly by ROTHMUND; our critical point lies 2.50 lower. 

Doubtless this difference is to be explained by difference in purity 
of the substances ; in the first place we think of traces of water. ') 

Fig. 5. 

1) Cf. the system phenol·water investigated by SCHRElNEKAItEl\S, Z. f. phys. eh 
35, 459, 1900. 

2) We found experimentnUy, that the solution point is increascd 0:70 by addition 
of 1 %0 water. 
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Fig. 6. 

We too found in out" first experiments critical points of 40° or 
even higher. It is sufticiently known that small impUl'ities ha\'e 
&ft enormous inflnenee, especially on the critical point; they may 
cause it to ri8e, for instanee, 100 timtls as fast as the boiling point. 
This is the reason why the triple curve is not. nearly 80 sensitive to 
impurities and why our formeT determinations with substances, which 
sbowed tbe critica} point 39.5°, as weil as the more recent on es fit 
perfectlf .into one liue. 
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Conc. in mol.proc. 

'. 

8.1 

14.1 

21.2 

24.4 

29.4 

34.6 

42.4 

50.8 

52.9 

61.0 

12.8 

81.0 

Ie 

1240 

TA B L E 3. 

•• 
Fig. 7. 

t solution point 

21.8 

30.8 

35.9 

37.4 

37.1 

37.2 t The critical point is 
situated between these 

37.4 two concentrations. 

35.3 

34.7 

28.7 

11.2 

-15 

1Q ,. Jo 100 

We usod fOt' the boiling experiments an appal'lltus, construeted 
rome time &go by Prof. S)llT8, At Brst, we bad boiled tbe liquids 
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by electric heating by means of a platinum Wll'e in the liquid. tt 
appeared, however, that in this case decomposition occurred, as was 
immediately proved by an abnormally high solution point of tbe 
distillate. Prof. S~{ITS then directèd our attention to the apparatus 
repl'esented in fig. 8. To the flat bottom of a glass t.ube 20 cm long 
and having a diameter of 2 CUI a little, narrow tube A, 2 cm long, 
is sealed, which is wrapped with a sheet of asbestos paper, round 
which niékelin wire is wonnd. By an electric current the liquid in 
th is short tube is then so strongly heated, that it lJrings the whole 
mass very quickly to boiling. Nevertheless, when making experiments 
under low~r pressures, it was desirabie to thl'ow in some litde 
capillary tubes, as the substances are very highly liable to super
heating. The whole appal'atus was packed with cott.onwool in an 
asbestos mantJe. lt is provided \'\Iith a ground stopper', from which a ther

mometer (Anschütz) is hanging, and with two 
side tubes: E, leading to ti. reflux condenser, 
and C, whieh - enveloped by nickelin wire 
and sufficiently heated during the experi
ment - leads the vapour to the receiver. 
This consisted of a wide glass tube cooled 
by carbondioxide and alcohol, in which one 
or two small t.ubes, provided with a COH
striction, were placed, which might contain 
about 1 e.c. of liquid. When the mbment of 
receiving the distillate has arrived, the wide 
tube is turned in such a way thai one of 
the nal'row tubes cornes to stand under the 

ft end of C. When it is sufficiently filled, the 
Fig. 8. experiment is finished, and the tube is sealed. 

Ky a detel'mination of the 801l1tion pOillt, we knew at the observed boiJinp; 
temperatul'e the concentration of the vapour, while the composition 
of tbe Iiquids was fOllnd from the solnbility curve. We made this 
experiment at three different pl'essures with the re~;ults given in 
table 4 and drawn in fig. 7. 

TABLE 4-

P t ra 

444 mm 24.4° 190/0 

600 31.5 24 

688 35,2 30 
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Wbereas the two fi1'8t determinations were easily made, we met 
in the third with a seriolls difficlllty, woich made us refrain from 
further experiments above 35°.2. The soilltion point of the last 
distillate lies namely at 37°.2, so on tbe almost horizontal part 
of tbe solubility curve. Thereby, tbe delermination of the concen
tration in this manner becomes inexact, which would become still 
worse at tbe higber temperatures. We bave cbecked it for tbis 
distillate by adding a weighed quantitJ of carbon disulphide, af tering 
thereby the composition and the solution point 80 as to bring tbem 
on to a part of the solubility curve, which is more easily deter
mined. No important difference was found. 

Tbe experiments carried out show, however, clea.rly, that this 
system does not alford a plain proof of the theory. Although we 
see that the vapour line aftel' extrapolation cuts the solubility curve 
at 32 molproc., wbilst the critical point lies at 360;., tbe tempera
tures of the intersection point and tbe critical point cannot he 
distinguisbed. Thec.ourse of fhe curves being so unfavonrable for 
our purpose, we decided to take no more experiments Wifb tbis 
system. Our result is remarkable in tbis point: althougb tbe tbeory 
proves, that the vapour branch does not leave the region of Iimited 
miscibility in the critical point, the 6pinion previonsly expressed 
that this had to be the case, is not very far from the truth. 

Inorg. Clte1n. Laborat01'Y 
University 0/ Amsterdam. 

Experiment&l Psychology. "- lntel'contlJarison of some resulls 
obtained in t!te lnvestigation of Memory b.l! t/te Natw'al and 
the &perimmtal Learning-Method". By Dr. {<'. ROELS. (Colo
municated by Prof. C. WINKLER). 

(Communicaled in the meeting of Mareh 31, 1 ~17.) 

In the investigation of memory psychologists have always had 
recourse to learning-experiments, with the purpose to ascertain, under 
detinite experimental conditions, the retentive capacity of the memory 
with regard to the material impl'essed upon it. Whatever method 
was employed (the learning-, or the saving- or the hitting-, or the 
helping-method) tbe imprinting oeeurred invariably in tbe same 
way. The material to be learned, by preference meaningless, was 
presented to the obser~er at a certain rate of succession, ~d more 
or less frequently, according to tbe object in view, Psychologists did 
not slways take into (LCCOunt the learning-method peculiar. to every 
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individual so that now and again the rate of succession of the terms 
cor~sponded little with tbe time required by the observer to spon
taneously take in tbe material presented. Tbe difficulties arising 
!rom this, wbich are felt in individual psychological experiments 
much more strongly than in general investigations, do p~rhaps not 
render the results, achieved in this way, totally invalid. Neverthe
leas, viewed more closely, they appear to me weighty enougb to 

justify an intercomparison of tbe results obtained by the natural 
and the experimental method. 

The results reported in this paper bave been obtained in a series 
of experiments performed in tbe Psychological Laboratory of tbe 
Utrecht Clinic fol' Psychiatry and 'Neurology. The course of the ex
periments was regulated as follows: 

Tbree obser\'ers (M, Rand D) committed to memory 40 series of 
12 nonsense-syllables. For the first twenty (Group I) the observer 
was at liberty to choose his own rate of ~uccession, to group the 
syllabies, ro determine the interval between two successive repeti
tions etc. all in his own way. The only restrictions he had to sub-

o mit to ware that in the successive repetitions he' was allowed to 
pronounce a sy llable only once, and that when on('e his attentton 
bad averted from a syllable, it sbould on no account return to it 
again. Tbe other 20 series (Group 11) were exhibited by means 
of a mnemometer of our own construction. It consisted of a dl'UIIl, 
rotating evenly and 1\t a carefully tested speed about au horizontal 
axis by the help of a HELMHOI.TZ electromotor. On this drum was wound 
a strip of paper printed with the sylJables at equal distances. Before 
the drum there was a screen with a slit in the centre past which 
the syllables flitted in succession when the drum was turned round. 
Thus the time of exposure was the same for each sy~lable, so were 
the inter\'als bet ween two successive syllabies, so aI80 were those 
between t.wo successive repetitions. 

In tbe experiments of Group 1 as weIl as those of Group II tbe 
observer spoke througb a \'oice-key, consisting of the diaphragm of 
a gramopbone, to which a platinum disr. had been attached. On this 
disc rested tbe platinum-covered point of a V-shaped arm, which 
was turning about an horizontal axis, and easily adjustabIe by the help 
of a sliding weight.. The deflections of this arm broke the electric 
current flowing tbrough the instrument even with the slightest. 
intensity of the spoken sound on tbe diaphraghm. These breaks were 
registered hy a marking magnet upon the drum of a kymogl'aphion. 
A second magnet drew ft. time-line (1/. sec.) with the aid of 
KA~JNAAR'S chronoscope. We were tb us enabled to determine by the 
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natural and tbe experimental metbod tbe duration of every repetition, 
the time relation bètween tbe successive terms of one series, and its 
modification with tbe pl'ogress of tbe process of leal'ning etc. 

Tbe determination of the time required for every repetition and 
for the whole learning-process involvedsome difficulty as our voice
key, though it indicated distinctly the moment wben the observer 
started the first syllable of a series, did not precisely report the 
moment wben tbe reading of the las[ sJ llable was completed. 
However, we have ignored this 80uree of experimental error in our 
calculations, seeing that tbe moment at wbich tbe last s.vllable is 
begnn is easy of determination and on)y a minimal time (at the 
most 0,2 sec.) is required to pronounce a syllable consisting of two 
consonants witb a vowel or a dipbthong between tbem. This may 
the more readily be done since it equally affects the time-values in 
both groups (I and II). 

In the experiments of Group 11 we had to look out for the 
moment the first syllable appeared in the slit as it need not coincide 
with tbe moment wben the observer reads it. We, therefore. titted 
to one side of the drum of the mnemometer a button, whieh, 
wbenever the drum had come round again to its starting point, came 
in contact witb a spring. With this contact we made tile appearallce 
of the first syllable coincide. The breaking of tbe circuit brought 
about by tbe contact was regist~red by means of a marking Dlagnet 
on tbe drum of a kymogl·aphion. 

lf the observer supposed be knew the series, he said it by heart. 
In case he broke down the experimenter presented the rest of the 
series once more. Close upon the recitation the observer told how 
he had proceeded in Jearnjng fhe syllabIes, how he had grouped 
bis material, what associath'e connections he had made between 
the syllabies. 

Every day four series were committed to memory. Precisely 24 
hou1'8 later we ascertained by the saving-method how much of the 
impressed material of the previous day had stuck. Group I was 
gone through unintermittently; not before this wasgot through did 
we start tbe second group. 

The subjoined table shows the mean number of repetitions wbich 
the several observers required to learn a series by the natural- (I), 
and by tbe experimental (11) method. For each observer the first 
and the third horizontal row shows the results of the learning
experiments (I) of the first day; the second and the fourtb th08e of 
tbe repetition-experiments (r) 24 bonI'S later. Alongside of the arith
meti~al maan we a1so tabulated the mean devi&~on and the median. 
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The last column illustrate8 the.gain (expressed in percentages) rea1ised 
af ter 24 hours by the natural- and by the experimental meihod. 
We also add a column for the number of series learned by heart. 

TABLE I. 

--

Ob I Number I Arithm. Mean Median Gain af ter 
servers ol series mean deviation 24 hours 

l 1 8.45 1:50 8 
11 

I 
20 I 52.71 

r 4 0.46 4 
M. 

~ I 
1 9.25 1.41 9 

t 
20 11 47.03 

r 4.90 0.95 5 

l I 4.50 1.04 4 

t I 
20 I 45.56 

r 2.45 0.78 2 
R. 

t ti 
I 7.60 1.50 7.50 

20 n 59.21 
r 3.10 0.74 3 

I1 

1 9.66 2.08 9 t 49.28 

~ 
20 I 

r 4.90 0.80 5.50 
D. . 

f 11 ) 
1 10.50 3.25 9.50 

8 46.43 
r 5.60 1.92 4.50 

! I 

The order of the observers relative to the number of repetitions 
in group I is maintained in group II. For each of them the Ilumber 
of tbe repetitions increases; for M. and D. in about the same degree 
(respectiveJy 9,47 and 8,69 percent); for R the increase is ml1ch 
greater (68.89 pere.). A si mil ar proeeRS is obser\'ed in the r-rows. 
Here 8olso Ihe increase is greatest for· R (26.53 pere.), mueb less tor 
D tban for M (respeetively 14.28 and 22.5 pere.). 

The percentage of repetitions saved aftel' 24 hours is for M and 
D higher in I tb80n in II (respectively 52.77; 47.03 and 49.28; 
46.43 pere.). The reVel'8e is observed in the case of R, for WhODl 
n yields a eonsiderably larger gain (59.21 and 45.56 pere.). 

The second Table gives the average t.ime required for getting a 
series by heart in group land 11. Af ter what we said about the 
preceding table we need not enter into further details about its 
construction. The time-values are expressed in seconds. 

With n t.be time of fhe learning-expel'iments decreases, for M 
and D respectively 5.28 and 14.74 père. R, howerer, requires more 
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TAB L E '11. 

Observers Numbn' I Arithm. Mean Median I Gam a/~r 
ol series i mean deviation I 24 hours 

i I I 
I 19 

I 
1 92.40 

\ 1 
15.67 81.45 

t 53.(X) I I 20 r 43.38 I 6.91 44.55 
M. i I I 

I 
20 

1 
I I tri .52 I 11.83 88.12 

t 47.44 11 I I 20 r I 46 i 8.48 43.40 

20 

~ 
1 

I 
61.43 ! 16.15 51.97 

f I 1 ! 52.89 , 
20 r 28.94 , 

9.55 26.91 ! ! R. 
I 

I 

t 
19 

~ 
1 10.23 I 11.38 11.85 

t 60.11 n 

I 
21./97 19 r I 6.54 26.15 t 

I 

\ 
17 

1 
1 114.40 I 32.36 86.85 

t 51.10 I 
20 r 55.26 13.54 55.41 

D: 

/ 
8 

11 1 
1 91.54 21.19 89.23 

t 48.64 
8 r 50.10 14.21 43.20 

time with II (increase 14.32 perc.). The learning-times of tbe 1'.roWS 

do 110t ditfer very much. For Rand D they decrease with II 
(respectively 3.35 and 9.34 perc.) for M the increase is 6.().! pèl·C. 
Fot' Mand D the time saved af ter 24 hours is greater with 1 
(respectively 53.05; 47.44 and 51.70; 48.64 pert.); for R, however, 
considerably greater with 11 (52.89 and 60.17 perc.). 

When summarising these data we see that tbe number of 
repetitions needed to learn tbe series by heart is larger with II 
than with I, in the learning- as weil as in the repetition-experiments. 
The increase of the numoor of repetitions in the learning-experiments 
does not keep pace with that of tbe repetition-experiments, so tbat 
for two of our observers the gain af ter 24 hours is largest with 1, 
for the third with 11. A gain , with 11 the learning does not only 
require less time, the gain effected af ter 24 bours is also greater. 
The few exceptions may be accounted for by the unequal increment 
in the number of repetitions in the learning- as weil as in the 
repetition-experiments. . 

The third Table gives tbe mean duration of the recitation·times 
(seconds) in tbe learning- and tbe repetition-experiments with land 
I I along with the gain etfected af ter 24 hours in pel'centáges. 

For all observers the recitation-time of tlle learlling-expel'iments 
is longer. tban tbat of the repetition-experilllents, witb 1 as well as 
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TAB L E 111. 

I I 

I 
I , 

'1 Number 

I 
Ari/km. Mean I Median 

Gain af/er 
Obseroers I of series mean devia/ion 24 hours 

I 

I 20 l I 13.61 3.31 I 12.31 

't 
I 

I 13.74 l 20 r 11.14 2.24 10.95 
M. 

I 20 

~ 
1 11.49 2.19 10.41 

t 
II 4.96 

20 r 10.92 2.25 10.01 
I 

I 20 l I 11.95 3.13 11.25 

t \ 
I 2.43 

20 r 11.66 2.21 11.65 
R. I 

! H, 
} 

1 13.92 4.51 12.63 

t 
11 

! 
19.04 

20 r 11.21 
I 

2.62 10.65 

r 17 
I ) 

I 11.54 I 1.98 11.10 

t 
, 

I 
14.30 

20 r I. 9.89 1.19 9.30 
D. 

I 8 
II ) 

I 11.15 2.98 10.18 

t 3.14 
8 r 10.15 1.95 10.45 

I 

with Il. M. and D recite quicker with 11. R, on the contrary 
quicker with I. This at Jeast is the case in the Jearnirig-experiments. 
The recitation of the repetition-experiments lasts longer with 1I than 
with I only in the case of D. The column of percentages ofrepeti
tions saved af ter 24 hours witb land II cJearly shows that tbe 
gain is greater with I for Mand D; for R however, with 11.· 
- Consequently the recitation-time with I as weIl as with II is 
longer in the learning-experiments than in the repetition-experiments. 
Again, as to furthering a quick recitation the experimental method 
sooms to have the advantage over the natural, whereas the Jatter 
yields a greater gain. 

The meaq rate of succession of the presentations of the series 
of the second grollp, measured from the moment when the first 
syllable appeared in the slit of the mnemometer to the appearance 
of the last was 9,5 seconds. The next table shows how the observers 
themselves determined spontaneously the rate of succession in the 
learning- and the repetition-experiments. We determined accordingly 
the mean duration of a repetition in the learning· and in the 
repetition-experiments. The first column gives the numOOr ofrepetitions, 
from which the time-values have been calculated. 

For R. and D. tbe mean duration of a repetition is rriarkedly 
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TAB L E IV. 

----- ---- ------;----~--~-----i---I ---------

Ob : Number of ,: I Arithm. mean servers ',' Rl"'hetitiQn I 
i·

r 
I I 

M. 

R. 
I 

D. ~ i 
! 

161 

80 

86 

49 

173 

110 

r 

r 

r 

11.26 

11.31 

13.44 

11.79 

11.16 

9.86 

! 
I 11 J_," i Mean ucvlatlon 

I 
1.03 

1.21 

1.40 

1.08 

1.40 

1.39 

10.81 

11.41 

12,95 

11.66 

10,44 

9.11 

greater for the learning- than for the repetition-experiments; for M. 
Ihey at'e almost equal. For learning as weIl as for l'epeating a 
repetition requir€'s on the average more time with I than with 11. 
OnIy in the case of l'epeating does the average duration of a repetition 
fol' M. approximate to that of I. 

The following tables illustrate how the obsen'ers modified fhe 
rate of succession spontaneously arcol'ding as (hey were getting more 
familiar with fhe materi.al. For every series we divided the repetitions 
necessary to learn the material by heart (Jearning and repetition) 
into tllree groups of successive repetitions. FOT each group we 
calculated the mean duration of its repetitions, A comparison of the 
time-\'aIlles of each group shows the changes in the rate of succession 
in learning and repetition concUl'ring with the greater f'amilial'ity 
on the part of the ob server with the material to ba impressed. It 
should be obsel'\'ed that, \vhen the number of repetitions waS not 
di\'isible by tl1ree, the 6rst and the last group always contained the 
same l1umbel' of repetitions which made the middle group longer or 
sh01'ter by one repetition. Though the time of exposure of the 
syllabIes, as eSlabIished by the mnemometer was aJways the same 
with 11 the observer had ample opportunity to lengthen or 10 shorten 
the duration of the repetitions t.o a cel'tain extent, as he was at 
liberty to read the first and the last syllable of the series at any 
moment of tbe period during wbicb tbey remained ,'isible in tbe elit. 
So witb II there mayalso be a tendency fo sborten Ol' to Jengthen 
the duration of tbe repetitions as the learning-process advances. 

Apart from a few exeeptions for D, the duration of tbe repeti
tions increaaes according as the observer is geUing more familiar 
with the material to he impressed, in the learning- as well as in 
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TABLE V. Obseroer M. 

: ! 

I Groups I Arithm. mean Mean de1Jiation Median 

Is! I1 
9.79 0.63 9.12 

r 9.34 0.68 9.70 

I 10.92 0.86 10.93 
2d ~ I (20) r 10.18 0.92 10.72 

3d~ 
12.51 

I 
1.66 11.82 

" î 

r 12.13 I 2.03 12.21 

lst 1 
9.62 I 0.51 9.37 

r 9.52 
I 

0.60 9.31 

II 
2d 1 

9.51 I 0.52 9.47 
I 

(20) r 9.52 

I 
0.51 9.30 

3d ~ 
9.50 0.49 9.47 

! 
9.49 

I 
0.55 r I 9.40· I 

I 

TABLE VI. Obseroer R. 

I Groups! Ari/hm. mean Mtran deviation Median 

I I 12.42 I 
Ist } I 

0.71 12.57 
, I r 10.91 1.33 11.20 

I 

! 
I 

13.33 13.55 
2d ~ I 

1.33 

(20) r 11.10 1.18 10.50 
I I 

~ ! 

14.13 2.41 13.56 3d 
r 13.28 1.78 12.90 

I 
9.22 

1" I1 

0.18 9.22 

r 9.11 0.44 9.10 

11 
2dl 

9.09 0.99 9.08 

(19) r 9.52 0.84 8.80 

3dl 
9.56 1.02 9.83 

r 9 1.02 9.35 
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TABLE VIL ObserWr D. 

Groups Arithm. 7tU'aTl MeandftJiation Median 

Ist) i 
11.09 1.33 10.62 

, r 9.82 1.49 9.10 

2d I i 10.10 1.33 10.35 

(20) I r 10.12 1.74 9.55 

3dl 
11.49 1.89 11.13 

r 10.11 1.58 10.25 

Ist I i 9.16 0.53 9.16 
I 9.53 0.22 9.51 

\ I 
r 

11 
2d l i 9.69 0.59 9.58 

I 

(8) 
, I r 9.22 0.31 9.22 
I, 

3dl 
9.67 0.61 9.50 , I 

I r 9.33 0.42 9.31 

the repetition..experiments. Again with one exception for D the 
increase is greater in the repetition. than in the learning-experiments 
(for M. 3.39 and 2.78; for R. 2.77 and 1.7J sec.); tbis proves again 
that with at least two of our obser\'ers there is a tendency to 
lengthen tbe learning-time, wben tbe knowledge of the material has 
increased in consequence of the repetition-experiments of tbe 
pre\'ious day. It is also pt'oved by the (act that with a few excep
tions, tbe lengthening of tbe learning-time, in the learning- as weil 
as in tbe repetition..experiments is greater when passing from the 
Ild to thellid than from the Ist to the Ild group. (for M. 1.13 and 165; 1.44 
and 1.95 sec.; for R. 0.91 and 0.80; 0.19 and 2.81; sec.; for 
D.: - 0.39 and 0.79; 0.30 and - 0.01 sec.) It sooms advisibJe to 
conclude, tberefore, that witb I for two of our tbree observers tbe 
time required for succession-repetitions increases as well in the 
learning- as in tbe repetition..experiments, when the observer gets 
more familiar WÏth the materia!. With Il there is no gradual increase 
at all with a fuller knowledge of the material. As witb I, tbe time
values are indeed, generally smaller in the repetition- ihan in the 
learning-experiments, but where, as e. g. with 1 the mean duration 
of the repetition of the last group is always the longest, it is a.lways 
the shoriest with group 11, with a_ few exceptions only:. For the 
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rest a comparison of the time-values of the several groups does not 
reveal any similarity. 

I 
Obseroers I 

M. 

R. 

D. 

\ I' 
< I 
, I 

I 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

TAB L E VIII. 

A 'h 1111 J_." I 
rit m. mean (lean =vla/zon I 

8.90 1.70 

3.90 0.36 

8 1.30 

4.10 0.56 

10.40' 1.32 

5.80 1.30 

8.10 1.50 

4 0.60 

5.40 

2.60 

3.60 

2.30 

8.20 

3.10 

1 

3.10 

10.62 

5.80 

8.10 

4 

1.40 

0.80 

0.68 

0.16 

1.40 

0.14 

1.60 

0.14 

2.37 

1.16 

1.80 

0.44 

Median 

8.50 

4 

8.50 

4 

11 

5 

8.50 

4 

5.50 

2.50 

4 

2.50 

1.50 

3 

1.50 

3 

10 

6 

8 

4 

The tables VIII and IX iIlustrate th~ influence that practice exerts 
upon the number of repetitions and upon the learning-time. with I 
and II in the learning- as weU as in the repetition-experiments. In 
tabulating the data obtained in the learning- and repetition-experi
ments as regards the number of repetitions and the learning·time, 
tbey have been arranged in the order in which they were acquired 
and have then been split into two equal groups. For every group 
we ealculated the arithmetical mean, the mean deviation and the 
median. Tbe Rgures of table VIII refel' to numbel' of repetitions, 

80 
Proeeedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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those of table IX to the time-values, expressed in seeonds. The 
data (or D with Il, being too small numerically conld not be tabulated. 

Table VIII clearly shows that the intluence of practice reveals 
itself in a decrease of the number of repetitions. 'With I the number 
of repetitions required to learn the series by heart is smaller in 
the second group thàn jn the first, (for M 10 '/0; R 33 '/. and 
D 17.93 0; •. ) With 11 a similar gain is etfected (for M 22 pere. 
for D 15 pct.). For the former, therefore, the intluence is greater, 
for the latter, smaller with 11 than with 1. 

The values obtained in the repetition-expel'iments are not suitable 
for comparison as their sigllifir.a.nce· depends for the greater part on 
their relatioll to those of the learning-experiments. We, therefore, 

Observers 

M. 

R. 

D. 

I 

Groups I 
I 

lst I 
2d l 
'lst 1 

2d 11 

lst 1 i 
I 

2d 11 

lst 11 

TABLE IX. 

Arithm. mean 

90.25 

r 36.02 

94.55 

r 50.15 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

r 

91. IJ 

53.31 

71.99 

38.69 

15.43 

28.56 

47.44 

29.32 

78.83 

31.21 

61.64 

24.14 

138.19 

68.10 

90.61 

41.81 

16.54 

5.89 

14.80 

1.93 

10.48 

11.23 

13.18 

5.74 

21.16 

8.80 

11.15 

10.31 

12.13 

8.84 

10.64 

4.25 

42.22 

12.14 

22.50 

14.35 

Median 

86.95 

41.15 

94.31 

49.92 

100.31 

49.62 

80.41 

39.92 

66.65 

26.80 

51.82 

21.33 

74.25 

28.90 

62.85 

23.60 

133.60 

65.02 

19.70 

33.02 
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calculate tbe gain effeeted with land n in the l'epetition-experiments 
of the first and the second group. This gain is expressed in pereentages 
in the following tabie. 

TABLE X. 

ObseT'fJers Groups II 

I 
M. II lst 56.15 44.33 

2d 48.75 51.62 
I 

I i 
Ist 51.85 62.20 

2d 36.11 55.12 

I1 

Ist 45.29 

2d 54.05 

R. 

D. 

I 

For Mand D tbe gain lessens with I. The learning of the series 
of the seeond group requil'es, it is true, fewer repetitions but the 
decrease of the number of repetitions in .the l'epetition-experiments 
does not run parallel to it, 80 that aftel' all the gain. turns out to 
be smaller. D, who sat down for tbe first time t.o all experimental 
investigation of the memory, learns the series of the second group 
not only with fewer repetitions, hut also furnisbes a greater gain in 
tbe repetition-experiments, a phenomenon due io bis inexperience, 
whieh made him more susceptible tban the otbers to tbe favourable 
influenee of pl'actiee and of the repetition of the experiments. 

With II the influence of practice is noticeable for R in a fall of 
the percentage of repetitions saved; for M ho wever, tbis percentage 
rises. Most !ikely tbe differenee between those two observers is due 
to the faet that witb II R tried to translate tbe rate of succession, 
which did not suit him, into his own, in whieh, of eourse, be 
succeeded only af ter s.ome training. M, on the other hand, scrupu
lously stuck to tOO experimental rate all through the expel'Ïments 
with 11. 

Tbe intluence of practiee on the learning-time (Tabie IX) appears 
for Rand D generally in a decrease of tbe latter. Tbis applies 
to I as weU as to I1, to the learning- as weil as to the repetition
experiments. Whereas for R with I the number of repetitions in the 
learning-experiment decreases (33 perc.), the decrease in time is 
37,11 pere .• for D the decrease is respectively 17,03 pere. and 34 pere. 
For D the numhel' of repetitiQns with I decreases in the repetition
experiments 31,04 pere., the Jearning-time 39,14 pere., s.o that here 
a180 the, inflnence of practice is shown in a shorter learning-time; 

80* 
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for R howe\ter, the number of repetitions lessens 2,66 pere" 80 

th at under the inflnence of practice the leal'ning-time increases, 
With I the learning-time tor R in tbe second group int'reases in the 
learning-experiments as weil· as in tbe l'epetition-experiments; the 
number' of repetitions and the time increase respectively 15 and 
21,81 and 0 and 21,05 pert'. The influence of practice reveals itself 
for M inyal'iahly in a longel' learning time. The decrease of tbe number 
of repetitions and in the learning-time is in the learning- and in the 
repeating-experiments with land II respectively 10 and + 4.76 perc., 
+5.13 and +40.89perc., 22 and 19,69perc .. 31.04and27.43 pere. 

The striking difference between 1\1 and the- othel' two observers in 
relation to the inflnence of practice upon the learning-time is due 
to the fact tbat M pl'oceeds in the learning-experiment in a different 
way from Rand D. Wbereas tbe Jatter on getting more familiar 
with the matel'Ïal, go on reading, 1\1 directly starts his recitation 
\-vhen he is able to do so. lt is not thai Rand D do not recite the 
familiar syllabIE's, they even like to begin, bowever not with the 
same energy as is the case with 1\1. Under the influence of practice 
tbe observel' familiarizes himself sooner with tbe syllabies, whieh, 
given the tendeney to recite as quickly as possible, soon induces 
bim to alternate reading with reeiting. Tbe consequence, however, 
is that the learning-time is Iengthened. 

It is worthy of uotice that, as shown by M's percentages, the 
natural method is more adapted to ,M's way of learuing than the 
experimental. This is eas.)' to understand, if we consider that tbe 
observer, if he wil! not J'un the risk of disturbing the learning
process, is compelled by the experimental rate to give up looking 
for a syllable, wben, at the appearauce of the following in the 
mnemometer, it has not yet been brougbt to consciousness. 

Summarizing then, the data of the last three tahles yield the fol
lowing results: The influence of practice reveals itself in the learning
experiments in a decrease of the number of repetitions required tor 
tbe process of learning. For M it is greater with 11; for R, on tbe 
other haud, with I. In the repetition-experiments the gain lessens 
for M. and for R. D, however, saves repetitions, wbich is due to 
this observer being a novice in psychological experimentation. The 
lower percentage of repetitions saved with II for R nnder tbe 
intluence of practice is probably due to the fact tbat with 1 tbis 
observer tried to trauslate the experimental rate whicb did uot suit 
him, into· the rate peculiar to his own method of learning, in 
which he succeeded on IJ aftel' suffieient practiee. The intinenee of 
practice upon the learning-time is generally shown for Rand D in 
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a sbortel' time l'equil'ed for learning. For M ho wever, tbe learning
time is lengtbened, whicb is to be ascribed to tbe strong tendency 
to recite tbe familiar syllabies. With I this tendency is more persistent 
than with II. 

CONCLUSIONS. 
1. The number of repetitions required for learning the material by 

.heart in the learning- as weil as in the repetition-experiments is larger 
witb the experimental method than with tbe natural. The increase 
in the number of repetition& in the leaming-experiments does not, 
however, run parallel to that of the repetition experiments, 80 that for 
two of our observel's the gain etfected aftel' 24 hours is greatest with 
the mJ.t u ral method; for tbe thil'd, however, witb the experimental. 

2. With the experimental method the learning of the material 
does not only require less time, also more time is sa,-ed aftel' 2.,1 

hours. Some exceptions are accounted for by the ditfering increases 
of the number of repetitions required for the learning in the learning
and the repetition-experiments. 

3. l'he recitation time, whether the naturalor the experimental 
method be employed, is longer in the learning than in the repetition
experiments. The expel'imental method seems to be more adapted to 
a quick recitation than the natural. The latter, on the other hand 
is more economising. 

4. As a mIe the mean duration of a repetition is longe!' in the 
learning- than in the repetition-experiments. The natura} rate of 
succession of our obsel'vers appeared to be considerably slow er than 
the experimental. 

5. With the natural method the rate of succession with two of 
ourthree observers, in the learning- as weIl as in .the repetition
experiments is slowing gradually when they get more familiar with 
the material. With tbe experimental method this slowing process is 
entil'ely Ollt of the question. True, here also the rate of succession , 
is generally quicker in the repetition- than in the learning-experiments . 

. 6,. The effect of practice is shown in a decrease of the number 
of repetitions required for learning the material by heal't. For one 
observer it is greatest witb the experimental method, fol' the other 
with the natUl'ai. 

7. The effect of pract.ice npon the learning-time with the naturaI 
as weB as with the experimental method, genel'ally manifests itself 
in a shorter learning-time. A lengthening in the case of one of OUl' 
observers must be ascribed to astrong tendeney to recite thc familiar 
syllabies, which pel'sists more readily witb the naturaI than with 
the experimenhll metbod. 
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Zoology. - "On the '1'elation of the anus to tlte blastopore and on 
the origin of the fait in vertebl'ates". By Dr. H. C. DET.S'MAN. 

(Communieated by Prof. J. BOEKE). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Feb. 2', 1917). 

Both the foregoing communications (May 27 and November 25, 
1916) being mainly dedica.ted to the mode of contraction of the 
blastol)()re border of amphibians, in this third one I should like to 
give some faets and considerations concerning the ultimate fate of 
the blastopore and its relation to the anus. 

The statements made by tbe nnmerons invf',stigators on this subject 
are so divergent that it must be very diffieult for any one wbo cannot 
judge from personal experience to form a sound opinion. I will try 
to flhow that the application of the principles of my theory on the 
origin of vertebrates will once more serve to furnish us witb tbe 
solution of an old problem which - especially by GROBBRN'S (1900) 
elassification of the anima! kingdom - has been resuscitated. 
In the first place the different views and resulis of formel' investi
gators may he very briefly Tt!viewed. We will ronfine ourselves . 
mainly to the ampbibian egg, in wbich arejation hetween anus and 
blastopore was for the first time notieed. Anurans and Urodelans will 
he treated separate}y, because, as I can confirm from my own investi
gations on Rana escttlenta and Amblystoma tigrinurn, these two 
groups in the relation of the anus to the blastopore exhibit a notable 
difference. We will begin witb that group, 011 wnich the first obser
\'atioJls We:l'e made, tbe Anurans. 

BALIOUR (1681) in his Text-book gives a description of the origin 
of the anus, based mainly on the figures of GOETTE (1875) for 
Bornóinator igneus and bis own investigations on Rana tempora ria, 
where the anus breaks througb somewhat earlier than appears to 
he tbe case in toads generally. The blastopore passes into the 
neurenteric eanal and the anus eventually arises at thebottom of' 
a diverticulum of the alimentary tract, which meets an invagination 
of the skin. Perforation according to GOETU'S well-known represen
tation of a longitudinal section in Bornbinator only occurs when the 
growth of tha tait is weU ad\'anced, in Rana, ternporaria according 
10 BAL.roua somewhat earlier, 

SPENCER (1885), on the con trary , comes to the conclusien that tbe 
blastopore in Rana temporaria remains open and passes directly into 
the anus. The blastopore is not encl06ed by the medullary folds, 
and thus there is BO neurenteric cana.l. Tbe fint eonclusion is shared 
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by DUKHAM (1886), but seeondarily, aceording to the Jatter, a neuren
terie eanal is formed, independent of the blastopore. KUPFFER (1887), 
dealing with tbe same subject, eomes to the eonc\usion that the 
blastopore remains open as the ànus; so, too, PERENYI (1888). 

ScOANZ (1887) also operated on Rana temporaria, togetber with 
Triton. In Rana he eoncludes that the medullary folds rat her close 
o\'er the blastopore, that there is indeed a neurenteric eanal, though 
the lumen is not evident, and that the anus'arises by perforation 
at the bottom of a little groove bebind it. As regards the facts 
SIDEBOTHAM (1888) quÏte agrees with him. According to him BALFOUR'S 
description is the right one, he too sees in sections the "divel'ticulum 
from the hind end of the mesenteron, dipping down towards a 
distinct pit in the epi blast below the blastopore and quite separate 
from it". Eventually perforation ensues. Similarly by MORGAN t 1890) 
in Rana Italecirta and Bnfo lentiginosus the anus is seen to arise 
at the bottom of a Jittle groove in the ectoderm behind the blastopore. 

GOETTE (1890) af ter a renewed investigation on Bornbinafor igneu..<; 
and some otber Anurans reaches the eonclusion tbat the anterior 
half of the sJit-like blastopore is transformed into the neurenterie 
canal, the posterior half into the anus. Yet in Pelobates he claims 
that this posterior half first closes and that the anus is formed 
onJy Jater. 

As is apparent from the foregoing, during this period nearly ev~ry 
year brought forth a new investigation on tbis subject. In 1890 
tba.t of ERLANGER on Rana esculenta appeared; in j 891 that of 
RoBINSON and AssHEToN on Ralla temporaria j in the same Jear 
a small treatise by ERI,ANGER in repIy fo some observations made 
by the two English eritics on bis work. All agree however that in 
hoth cases the anus arises by perforation. 

In later years tbe fate of the" blastopore is alluded to only in a 
few, invest,igations, e.g. by Bus (1905), wbo fol' Xenopu..~ laevis, 
and by SEEMANN (1907), who for Alytes obstetricans shows that the 
blastopore is not enclosed by the medullary folds and passes directly 
into tbe anus, there being accordingly no neurenterie eanal. 

Most of the investigators who have paid special attêntion to the 
question tbus come to tbe conclusion ( wbich after my own exami. 
nation of Rana esculenta I can support without reservation) tb at 
the anus Mises by perforation a little distance behind the blastopore, 
which is tl'ansfol'med into the neurenteric canal. A sbort description 
may he given bere in addition to the figures for Rana esculenta. 

Af ter the yolk-plug has disappeared from tbe surfaee the blastopore 
presente it.! as .. a;. eb9rt Jongittidinal split (textllg~ la). Amedian 
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section lhrough th is egg is reproduced in Fig. 1 of the plate. In a 

. bi. 

la lb Ic • 

Fig. 1. Tbree eggs of Rana .e8culenta during tbe closure of the medullary folds 

(a) ana! pit. bi. blastopore. 

similar longitudinal series one succeeds better than might be expected 
in getting the blastopore as an opening (hl.), thougb of course t.his 
is only the case in one or two sections. The ventral blastopore lip 
is weU developed and includes between itself and the yolkmass in 
the archenteron the anal diverticulum (A fterdt\rm , a.d.), which 
however is. nothing bnt the intersection of a circular incision 
surrounding the mass of yolk-cells. 

In a somewhat fnrtber ad,'anced stage appears on Ihe sllrface of 
the egg (textfig. 1 b) behind the slit-like blastopore a shallow 
impression in the ectoderm (a), al80 clearly visible in a longitudinal 
sedion, as in fig. 2 of the plate. Underneath this impression a 
thickening of the ectoderm oc('urs, of which the beginning is ah'eady 
visible in fig. 1 (*). Opposite tbe invagination of the ectoderm a • 
similar one is found in tbe entoderm at the bottom of tbe anal 
diverticulum. 

In an egg as represented in textfig. ie we see at tbe bottom of 
tbe shallow invagination of the ectoderm mentioned above a little 
pit, as yet not vel'y deep, from whicb a still more sballow groove, 
t.be anal groove, runs forward to the blastopol'e-slit. The longitudinal 
section of this egg is given in fig. 3 of the plate. It bears a close 

. relation to fig. 2, the anal membrane however has become thinner. 
In a slightly further advanced stage, not represented here, the 

greatest part of the slit-like bJastopore has been overgrown by tbe 
medullary foIds, only I1.t the hindmost extremity is there still a Jitlle 
opening, from which the ana} groo\'e runs to the ana) pit. This 
anal groove, with a deepel' depression at its anterior (rest blastopore) 
and at its posterior end (anal pit) appears to have been confused 

. by several authors with the slit-like blastopore of fig. la and lt, 
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whieh they accordingly imaginè to have closed in the middle by 
coaleseence of the opposite borders, leaving only a passage at the 
anterior and at the rear end, the future neurenteric canal and the 
anus, while the rudiment of the tail arises asa double knob at 
tlle right and the left side of the place of coaiescence, these knobs 
fusing afterwards over the middle of the blastopore. Thus ZIEGLER 

(1892) in his little article on the surface-views of Rana-embryos 
writes: "Etwas später sieht man an Stelle des Spaltes eine Rinne, 
welche vorn in den Uanalis neurentericus, hinten in die Aftergrube 
übergebt; es sind näm lich jerzt die seitlichen Blastoporuslippen rnedian 
zur Vereinigung gekommen". In the same way things are represented 
by HEltTWIG in his Lehrbuch. Already a close examination of surface 
views however teaches us that t.he ana} gl'Oove is not at all iden tical 
with the slit-like blastopore, but that its anterior end coincides with 
the rear end of the latter. The study of median sections exclndes 
every possibility of doubt. In the present article I could not insert 
any more sorne figures of a surface-\'iew and of median sections 
of this stage, in a mOre detailed account elsewhere 1 will do so. 

The step to fig. 4 (plate) seerns fairly large, yet th is is only apparent. 
Already in fig. 3 we see the cerebral plate curving in. Especially 
notabIe is the opposition between the praechorda} cerebral plate and 
the epichordal medullary plate, which as a matter of fact in this 
stage is no longel' a flat plate, but curved into a groove bet ween 
the medullary folds. Fig. 3 howevet' is realized only in one Ol' 

(wo secUons, which are exactly median, to the right or the Ie ft 
side immediately one of the medullary folds is intersected, as 
indicated in fig. 3 with a dotted line. A paramedian section in this 
series thus offers a much greater resemblance to fig. 4 where the 
medullary folds have coalesced than the median one of fig. 3. 

Fig. 4 is also of interest in that here apparently for the first time 
the neuropore in Annrans is represented. In his treatise on "Die 
Morphogenie des Centralnervensystems" in HERTWIG'S Handbuch, 
KUPFFRR (1906) says in regard to Anurans: "Der Neuroporus ist im 
letzten Momente' vor seinem Schlusse noch nicht zur Beoachtung 

-gekommen" ; neithel' in investigations puhlished since is there anything 
to be found on this subject. KUPFFER accordingly only represents a 
longitudinal section of a somewhat further advanced stage than in 
my fig. 2 and fmther stages later than my fig. 4, where the place 
of the neuropore is still recognisable by the presence of a conical 
thickening of the ectoderm or of arecessus neuroporicus in the 
anterior wall of the brain vesicle. It is evident that the curving 
backward of the transverse cel'ebral fold plays as groot a role in 
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the closing of the cerebral plate as the overgrowth of the lateral 
ridges. 

There is ~'et anotber circumstance I should like to emphaRize. 
Not only tbe ectoderm of the cerebral plate but also that whicb is 
situated in front of tbe transverse eerebral fold and whicb aceording 
to my theory is equivalent to that part of tbe apieal plate of the 
Annelid trocbophore which in Craniotes is not incorporated into tbe 
cerebral plate, is considerably thickened, and as for example in 
fig. 1 (pr. eer.) it exhibits an equally dear separation between the 
upper and lowel' layer8 of tbe ectoderm as lhe cerebral plate. Also 
in fig. 2 this agreement between cerebral plate and tbe part of tbe 
apical plate in front of it, which we migbt caU the praecerebral 
part is evident. In the course of fllrther development, however, a 
difference between the two pal'tl:1 of the apical plate evidences itself. 
In the cerebral, just as in the medul1ary ,plate, an intimate union 
of the upper and lower layers occurs, the demareation between them 
disappears, and lhe upper layer, as ASSHE'l'ON (1909) has al ready 
observed, is incorporated in the wall of the brain and the medullary 
{'anal. In the praecerebral part of the apica! plate however the 
coherence bet ween the upper and lower !ayers becomes less and 
less, which no doubt is connected with the circumstance that th is 
part of the ectoderm has to overgrow the cerebral plate. The lower 
layer finally lies as a compact ceU-mass under the upper layer, 
which acts as ectoderm, and quite dissociated from it (fig. 4 
Pl'. eer.). Judging from KUPFFER'S (1906) figures of the later st.ages, 
it is this cell-mass which moving under the brain. veside, ultimately 
gives l'ise to the hypophysis.' A possihle relation between the origin 
of tbe bypopbysis and tbe animal pole in vertebrates would no 
doubt be worth closer examination. 

1f now we re\'ert to the bottom of the body we see tbat here 
too the median sections of figs. 3 and 4 differ more from each other 
tIJan paramedian ones do. The· anus has broken througb, the ventrru 
blastopore lip accordingly seems to bave vanished at once. The 
blastopore itself bas been overgrown by tbe medullary folds. In the 
posterior part of the medullary tube the latter have applied them
selves so closely oue to the otber,' that the lumen of the tube is not 
continued between tbem and only a virtual neurenteric eanal can 
be- spoken of. Later, judging from tbe diagrams of other illvestigators. a 
lumen seems to reappear and thus a raal neurenteric eanat. SIDEBOTBAII 

and ERLANGER give diagrams of median 8eCtions of eggs in which 
the anus is just on tbe point of breaking tbrough. From the study 
of whole eggs it appears quite evident that the medullary folde nni$e 
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over the blastopore and that somewhat behind it at the bottom of 
the little depression indicated in fig. 1e (text) tlle anns breaks throogh. 

I shoold like to emphasize a pecoliarity which has only been 
pointed oot by ERLANGER (1890), especially in relation to what we shaH 
find in Urodelans. In the short time that passes between the stages 
of fig. 1 and fig. 3, the distance bet ween blastopore and future anus 
diminisbes a little; in other words, if we take the place of the 
future anus as à tixed point, the Alit-like blastopOl'e moves a liftle 
backwards . towards it. So the ventral blastopore lip in median sections 
is not ooly getting thinner owing to the appearance of the groove 
between blastopore and anus, but al80 somewhat short er. To this 
point we will revert later. 

J.Jet us pass now to the Urodelans. Characteristic in the early 
stages of development is here the little extension of the ventral ecto
derm and the strong development of the dorsal parts, the foundation 
of the embryo accordingly encireling the egg over considerably more 
than 180°. This peculial'ity the Urodelans have in common with the 
Dipnoans and' Petromyzontes, of which the earliest stages of de vel
opment, externally as weU as in seetions, exhibit a striking similarity 
10 those of U rodelans. 

Accol'ding to SooTT a.nd OSBORNE (1879) the blastopore of Trz:ton 
is overgrown by the meduHary folds and becOines the neorenteric 
canal. SEDGWICK (181i4) in his well-known articleon the origin of 
metamerisrn writes coucerniug T"iton cristatus: "in this animal the· 
blastopore appears not to close. bot to persist as the anos" and his 
pupil ALlel JOHNSON (1R84) verified tbis br sections. A neorenteric 
canal, as deseribed by ScOTT and OSBORNE., was never observed by 
her. ScHANZ (1887) in Triton punctatus comes to the conclusÎ()n that 
the blastopore is constricted in tbe middle, tbe anterior opening 
becoming the neurenteric canal, the posterior opening the anus. 
HOtTSSAY and BATAILLON (1880) on the contrary find in the axolotl: 
"qo'i1 n'y pas de .canal neorentérique, que Ie blastopore demeure 
toujours ouvert et qu'il devient l'anus détinitif." Next cornes the 
accurate investigation of MORGAN (1889, 1890) for the axolotL He 
too tinds th at the hindmost part of the blastopore. passes into the 
anus, the anterior part being overgrown by the medollary folds. 
Sinee my conclusions are closely akin to those of MORGAN, I wiU 
re\'ert tothem in detail presently. 

GoETTB (1890) similarly soos in some Anorans (Triton, Siredon) 
the rear end of tbe blastopore pass into the anus. 

A few further observations of recent times as to the fate of the 
blastopore may betouched on, tbus those of DE LANGE (1907,1912) 
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and ISHIKAwA (1908) concerning Jlfegalobatl'acltus ma.rimus, of KUNITOMO 

(1911) concerning H;lJnobius, and of SMJTH (1912) concerning Crypto. 
branclw,,s allegltaniensis. All agree in this that the hind part of the slit
like blastopore remains open as the anus, the anterior part being 
overgl'own by the medu)lal'Y folds, except ISHIKAWA, who thinks tbi!'> 
course of events to occur only exceptionally, the anus as a rule 
springing up as all independent fórmation, which is denied by 
DE LANGE (1912). 

For Petromyzon and Dipnoans most investigators hold th at either 
the whole blastopore or its hind end passes into the anus. 

My own ÏllYestigations concerning the axolotl all go to confirm 
the conclusions all'eady reached by most of my predecessors, viz. 
that the rear part of tbe bJastopore passes into the anns. If then I 
give a brief survey 'of my observations, it is with the express object 
of emphasizing some few circumstances which were not noticed oy 
former investigators and seem to me of importance in giving a 
right interpretation. 

2a 2b 2c 2d 

Fig. 2. Three eggs of Amblystoma. tigrinum during the cJosure of thc 
medullary folds. 

a. seen from behind, b. dorsally, c. (tbc same as b) and d. ventraDy. 
a. anus, blo blastopore, h.p. cerehral plate, k. head. 

Tbe stage represented in fig. 2a (OOxt) and fig. 5 (plate) corresponds 
absolutely with that of fig. ia and fig. i (plate) for Rana esculenta. 
Here too the medullary folds begin to appear and the blaslopore has 
contracted to a short longitudinal slit. Ah'eady in fig. 5 it is evident, 
how much more tbe dorsal side is developed tban the \'entral side, 
the distance from the animal pole (which aceording to EYCl.ESHYMER, 

1895, here 000 is to be found back just in front of tbe trans\'eree 
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cerebral fold) to the slit-like blastopore measured ventra])y being 
much less than 180°. In accordance with this the dorsal blastopore 
lip, as fig. 5 (plate) compared to fig. 1 (plate) shows, and the 
archenteron are developed very strongly, tbe ventral blastopore lip 
and t,he so-called anal diverticulum very little. Yet both tbe latter 
are still easily recognisable and on the outside of the ventral lip, 
a little distance behind the blastopore, a small depression of the 
ectoderm (a) may even be noted, where the future anus might be 
ex pected , if things happened in the same way as in Anurans. 
Imrtlediately behind that shallow depression we find here again the 
same thickening of the ectoderm (*) as noted in Rana (cf. figs. 1, 
2, 3, plate). So there iR no fundamental difference, on the contrary 
agreement in every respect with what we found in Rana. 

Now in Rana we stated that the blastopore, aftel' becoming slit
like, continues to move backward a small distance, approaching the 
future anus, which manifests itself in longitudinal sections in that 
the little lip which represents the ventral blastopore border becomes 
a liltle shorter. This now we see happening also in somewhat f'urther 
advanced stages of the axolotl-egg: on sections the "entral lip gets 
shorter and soon, being here al ready smalI, it disappears altogether. 
In the egg shown in fig. 2b and c (text) the medullary folds are on the 
point of coaleseing, except at the fore and the rear end. The blasto
pore still appears as a slit. The longitudinal section (fig. 6) shows 
that the ventra) blastopore lip has nearly disappeared-: as aresuIt 
of the backward movement the rear end of the slit-like blastopore 
has arrived at the spot where the anus must break through! 

Especially interesting is next the egg shown in tig. 2d, where the 
medullary tube has just closed, except at the hindmost extremity, 
where the anterior part of the slit-like blastopore has just been 
overgrown by the medullary folds. Whilst in Rana the whole 
blastopore is in th is way enclosed, in the axolotl the medullary folds 
leave an opening over the rear end of the blastopore, which is the 
anus (a). . 

Only one egg in this stage was found by me among my material. 
This was cut into longitudinal sections. MORGAN studied a similar 
egg in transverse sections. I reproduce here the outline of his 
excellent figures which wholly confirm my way of presenting things. 
Fig. 3a represents a section through the medullary tubejust in front 
of the blastopore. Under it the anal diverticulum has been intersected. 
Tbe medullary folds just meet. Figs. 3b and c show the blastopore 
in its anterior half, as is of course· tbe case in many succeeding 
seetions. The medullal'Y folds meet over the blastopore, file latter 
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itself constituting the neurenteric canal. Figs. 3d and e are still 
furtoer back, the medullary foJds are leas deveJoped, and leave an 

... -
Fig. 3. Transverse sections through the blastopore of· an egg of 
Amblystoma punctatum, where the medullary folds just close over it. 

after MORGAN (1800). 

a in front of the blastopore, b and c through anlerior half, 
d and e through rear end (anus). 

opening, the anus. Comparing my description with that of former 
investigators it will he noted that, keeping strictly to the fact.s, I 
yet present them in a somewhat different way: I do not let tbe 
medullary folds finish halfway the length of the blastopore slit, but 
only in elosing leave an opening over the raar end of the blastopore, 
the anus. Accordingly one can, retracing the medullary eanaI, not 
only pass through the neurenteric canal into the archenteron, but 
also through the anus to the outside, this being nowhere prevented 
by a coalescence of the two meduJlary folds acroS8 tbe middle of 
the blastopore, as many investigators are inclined to aSBume. 

Now in a longitudinal section (fig. 7, pJate) the blastopore (hl. = p. 
neut'.) and the anus (a) are easily distinguishable from one another. Tbe 
blastopore becomes the neurenteric ca.nal or, perhaps better, the 
neurenteric pore (porus neurentericus), as I preler to eaU it hence
forward. Entering the anus, one cao' paS8 tbrough the neurenteric 
pore into the arcbenteron. The anterior part of tbe neurenteric pore 
however becomes - and is already in fig. 7 - virtual, the medul
lary folds applying themselves behind 80 closely to one another, that 
the lumen of tbe medllllary ca.nal is not continued &JIy further 
between tbem, as MORGAN bas already remarked. Hence the opinioD 
of many investigators that the medullary folds do not reacb to· the 
blastopore and that there is no neurenteric canal. The hindmost 
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part remains open as tbe intemal opening of tbe anus. The result 
is really that the bindwall of the hindmost part of tbe medullary 
tube is perforated by tbe anus, whicb in Anurans arises directly 
bebind it, and this is caused by the circumstance that the neurenteric 
pore, the former blastopore, in Urodelans bas travelleu back so far, 
that its rea.r end has reached the place where in Anurans the anus 
breaks through. This is at tbe same time the solution of the apparent 
contradiction between Anurans and Urodelans in th is respect. 

The interpretation whicb until now has been pretty generally 
adopted is that of ScHANZ (1887), MORGAN (1890), ERT,ANGER (1890) and 
ROBINSON anu ASSHETON (1891), who eontend that the place where the 
anus in Anurans breaks through really represent.s the rear end of the 
original wide blastopore, which has narrowed down by concrescence 
of the lateral borders not only at the anterior end, as postulated by 
HlS'S concrescence theory, but also at the posterior end. The longi
tudinal groove bet ween the blastopore and the anal depression in 
tig. 1 seemed to be au indication of a raphe. Thus the anus· in 
Amphibia would be closed only t.emporarily and would not. arise as 
an independent formation. In this way Eru.ASGER assumed concrescence 
at the dorsal as weU as at the ventral blastopore border, ROlUNSON 
and ASSBETON only at the ventral border. The line of concrescence 
in both cases is compared to a primitive streak, which, as ROBINSON 
and ASSHETON in a.ccordance with BALFOUR'S views on this point 
remark, can be expected only behind the blastopore: wrongly enougb 
the adherents of the doctrine of concrescence caIl primitive streak 
the concrescence-seam assumed by them in front of the blastopore. 
To me it seems tbat one onght to add that a primitive streak is to 
be expected only in yolk-Iaden eggs with a germinal disc or in eggs 
that are to he derived from yolk-Iaden ones. 

I will not absolutely deny that concrescence ever plays a part in 
vertebrate gastrulation, especially in yolk-laden eggs. But that its 
róle is a mueh more subordinate one than the well-known doctrine 
of Hls· assumes, seems to me beyond doubt. Even by students of the 
development of teleostea.ns, which seemed to afford the most acceptable 
confirmation of it, HlS' doctrine is rejected, as for example by SUMMER 
(1904). For amphibians the prieking experiments deseribed in both 
my former communica.tions have shown that there cannot be any 
Question about the whole dorsal side of the embryonic rudiment 
arising by concrescence of the blastoporic lips. 

It is' quite true that in the amphibian egg a tine median ·line is 
of ten seen ranning from the blastopore forward, which strongly 
suggests a concreseence-raphe. Only, as ROBlNSON and ASSHETON . 
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remal'k, this line continues to the fOl'e-end of the cerebral-plate, the 
animal pole, where the' blastopOl'e has never been. For concrescenee 
at tbe hind border of the blastopore still less evidence can be 
adduced. The groove bet ween the f.lit-like blastopore and tbe 'anal 
pit does not become gradually longer, as might be expected in tbis 
case, the anal pit removing from tbe ventral border of the blastopore, 
but on tbe contrary it only gradually becomes more distinct and at 
the same time shorter, the blastopore approaching tbe anal pit. 
Evidently it is not to be eonsidered as a concrescence-seam, perhaps 
it may be compared to the groove joining the two impressions made 
by two fingers pressed near one anotber info a soft cushion. 

Concerning the relation between blastopore and anus in vertebrates 
three suppositions may be made: 

1. tbere is a primary relation 
2. there is no relation 
3. there is a secondary relation. 

The fh'St sllpposition mentioned above is now the most widely 
a,('cepted, eyen where in Annrans 2. seems to prevail yet it is 
assllmed that this is to be traced back to 1. since wliat is found 
in Urodelans must be valid for Auurans. Thus MAt'RER (1906) jn 
HI!:RTWlG'S Handbuch tries 10 trace back all the results for chorda€es 
to 1, though tbe evidence adduced is not always equally convincing. 
Already in AmpltioJ.~lS no relation between the anus and the blasto-
pore has as yet been discovered. . 

The possibility of 1. is in no wal' excluded by my theory. which 
derives chordates in oppositiou to GROBBEN from Proto~tomia, as long 
as the possibilitl' of arelation between the anus and the blastopOl'e 
in the latter group exists, as might, be expected from SEDGWICK'S 

well-known theory (1884), which derives the mouth and the anus of 
Bilateria from the antel'ior and the posterior extremity of a slit-like 
actinian mouth of which the borders coalesce in the middle. The 
concrescence-seam joining mouth and anus, which according to this 
theory should rUIl over the ventl'al side of annelids, ought to be 
able to be traced in vertebrates too then in the groove between 
anus and blastopore. that is in the so-called "Af terrinne" , the "pri
mitive streak" of ROBINSON and ASSHETON (see above) - not in the 
bypothetical concrescence-raphe in front of the blastopore, tbe "pri
mitive streak" of the theory of concrescence, as LAMEERE (:1891) and 
HGBRECHT (1905) assume in their application of SEDGWICK'S theory 
on Vel'tebrates. Thus the presence of a primary relation between 
the anus and the blastopore in Vertebrates would in no way oblige 
us to derÏ\'e them with GROSBEN (1908) from the Deuterostomia, as 
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Jong as the pos5ibilily of a similar relation in Protostomia exists. 
However the theory of SEDGWICK finds in the development of 

Protos1omia just as little support as I hope to show is the case in' 
Tritostomia (Vertebrates). A process of so fundamental phylogenetical 
significance as assumed by SEDGWICK'S theory might be expected to 
have left more distinct traces in the ontogenetic developmenttban 
are demonstrated by the most careful research of recent investigators. 
Again and again we see tbe anns arise as a new format ion, by 
perforation. In Annelids, wbere primarily we might expect to find 
evidence of a common origin of mouth and anus, a direct transformation 
of the rear end of toe blastopore in10 the anus has never been demon
strated. Even in the primitive Polygordius, where as a matter of 
fact the blastopore is divided int.o two halves by a median con
striction, the posterior opening nevertheless doses and ths anus 
arises by perfOJ'ation behind the two teloblasts, which Jay 
at the rear end of the blastopore. To me the most probable con
ception of the ol'igin of the anus seems 10 be this, that in a larva 
of tbe protrochula-type (MÜLLER'fI larva of Polyclad, pilidium of 
Nemerteans) the entodermal pouch, which is already turned in 
a backward direction, has applied itself to the ventral body-wall 
and is broken through by perforation, in the same way as occurs in 
Deuterostomia, and that thus the trochophore-Iarve has originated. 

So I think the idea of a primary relation between tbe anus and 
fbe blastopore for 1-'l'oto- as well as for Tritostomiá should b~ aban
doned. The anus in Proto- as weil as in Tritostomia arises by per
foration, independent of the blastopol'e. 

Of tbe threeabove melltioned possibilities regarding the relation 
of the anus and the blastopore the second then seems 10 me, 
both for Proto- and Tritostomia, the right one. The third possibility 
howe\'er we find exemplified in Urodelans and apparently also in 
Dipnoans and Petl'omyzontes, which in their early de~eJnpmellt so 
closely agree with the former. Let us now invoke the aid fit my 
tbeol'y for further intel'pretation. . 

According to this theory (DEI .. SMAN, 1913) the vertebrate is to be 
derived from tbe Annelid by the stomodaeum growing out back
wards so strongly that it extends, as the medullary tube, over the . 
whole length of the soma, and, as we shaH see, even further still 
(formation of the tai! I). For tbe entrance of tbe stomodaeum into 
the entodermal part of the gut I propose the name po rus cardiacus, 
this being the former blastopore. Already during the development 
of Annelids we see this cardiac pore by the lengthening of the stomo
da6Um travelling backwards into segments situated ever further to 

81 
ProeeedinlS Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X IX 
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the rear. In Vertebrates tbis baekward movement goes so far 
that finally the eardiac pore, as neuren,teric pore, comes to lie ab
solute!y at the raar extremity of the soma, just in front of the 
anus. This backward mO"ement is evidently produced hy a growing 
zone which has entered into activity at the inner end of the storno
daeum, round the porus ~ardia('us and whieh causes the stomodael1m 
to extend more and more to the rear. This growing zone I sbollid 
like to call the periporal growing zone. Tbe longitudinal growth of the 
soma of Annelids on the contra}'y is prodm'ed by a perianal growing 
zone. Both these growing zones now exert their infJuence as I hope 
to show, in the earliest developrnent of Vertebrates, and things are 
still fnrther cornplicated by the fact that the actidty of both, onto
genetically anticipated, interferes with tbe gastrulation. Further 
researches (pricking expel"Ïmentf', counting of the mitoses) wiU ht\\"e 
to test the correctness of the conclusions reached by the applicatioll 
of the above principles. They are as follows. 

The ectoderm, which afterwards has fo in vest fhe whole soma, 
- dorsally too - in a stage as in figs. 1a and 2a (text) lies prin
cipally at the "entral and lateral sides, and only afterwards, by t~e 
closing of the medullary tube, extends over the dorsal side as weil. 
The production of this soma tic ectoderm now must evidently .issue 
from the perianal growing zone: in the neighbourhood of the future 
anus, a short distance behind the ventral blastopore lip mitoses may 
to be expected to be most frequent. When however the bJastopore 
is closed (figs. 1a, 2a), the rearward extension of this veutral, ecto
derm comes to an end. Ir now the perianal growing zone continues 
to be active, a ring-shaped thickening of the ectoderm round the 
anal pit will result. This being observed, it appears to me that it 
is here we have to look for the explanation of the ectodermal thick
ening, which in the figs. 1, 2 and 3 (plate) we see developing in 

- an increasing degree just under the anal pit (*), and which, as 
paramedian sections teach us, reach forward, also at the left and 
the right of it. In the axolotl, where the extension of the ventral 
ectoderm is so slight, this ectodermal thickening too, though present, 
is yet of very little importance (5*). The activity of the perianal 
growirig-zone soon afterwards seems to die down and the ectodermal 
thickening in tbe ensning stages gradually disappears again. Soma
togenesis has closed simultaneously witb gastrulation. Ir it1continued 
also af ter the end of the gastrulation, the anus would eventually lie 
somewhere between the yolk-ceU-mass and the extremity of the tail. 
In fishes tbis case is pretty generally fOllnd. As an example may 
be mentioned the Aturgeon (fig. 5, text), but many teleosteans tnight 
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also be mentioned here, in whose larvae the place of the anus varies 
much and is of importance in determining the species. 

Let us now turn to the periporal growing zone, which eauses the 
growing out of the stomodaenm, resp. the medullary tube, resp. the 
medullar)' plate, together with the backward movement. of the cardiac 
pore (Allnelids), resp. the blastopore, resp. the neurenteric pore 
(Chordates). Organs or processes that are of much importance for 
the structure of the adult animal, in ontogeny often apperu· preco
ciously. ]n Lamellibranchia e. g. the shell-glaJld invaginates al ready 
dUl'ing gastrulation, though the latter proeess phylogeneticaHy is no 
doubt tnllch olde,·. Thus also the activity of the periporal growing 
zone, and the backward movement of the cardiac pore associated 
with it begins very pl'ecociously, viz. already dllring gastrulation, 
when the future cardiac pore is still the blastopore. The interference 
of the contl"action of the blástoporic rim with tbe backward move
ment of the blastopore causes the caudadly excentric closure of the 
blastopore, which is typical for chordates. The activity of the 
periporal growing zone, as long as the tubeformatioll has not 
set in, results not in the production of a stomodaeal viz. me
dullary tube, as is the case afterwards during the urogenesis, 
but provisorily in the formation of the medullary plate. The 
growing out of the stomodaeum to the medullary tube is thus in 
its first, somatogenetic part to be imagined projected on a 
plane, the dorsal plane of the embryo. When the blastopore has 
narrowed to a slit and the tube-formation sets in in the form of the 
medullary folds, the caudad wandering Qf this slit-like blastopol'e, 
as stated above, continues nevertheless, truly only over a little 
distance - indeed in view of the short duration of this stage 
nothing else could be expected - and so probably with undiminished 
speed. Further than the anus however this backwal'd movement can
not go, phy logenetically: the stomodaeum of the Annelid, growing 
out backwards, at last reaches the anus. If now the !Dovement stops 
a little in front of the anus, there will be no relation whate\'er 
between neurenteric pore (blastopore) and anus (fig. 4a, text), as we 
stated in the [rog. (f the movement continues yet a little further 
(fig. 4b), a secondary relation between neurenteric pore (blastopore) 
and anus results. I) The anus now opens to tlle exterior through the 
hindmost extl'emity of the medullary tube, from the meduUary eanal 
one can pass tbrough the anus to the exterior as wen as through 

1) In a longitudinal section as in fig. 4 the constellation at first sight might 
appear in fig. 4b radically different from that in 4a. If however one imagines 
things in space, the agreement between them will be evident. 

81* 
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the nenrenteric pore into the archenteron, and from the archenteron 
th1'ough the neurente1'ic pore and the anus to tile exterior. In 
ontogeny this will 1'esult in tbe medullary folds not closing over 

~1'~"~.~, ... , .. pn i ~ --- -- - -.- .. ..J) !tF?~i<?ë~f;tWr!~1i.Y'/~~<v-,,:, .. .', . 
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Fig. 4. Diagram of the relation between anus blastopore, and of the tail-forming 

a. at tbe moment of tbe cios ure of tbe neural folds in Anurans, 

b. " , • " " " Urodelans. 
c. formation of tbe taB. 

a. anus, p.n. neurenleric po re ; tbe entoderm is dotted. 

the rear end of tbe slit-like blastopOl'e, but leaving an opening, tbe 
anus. Perhaps tbey will develop slightly at both sides of tbe rear 
part of the blastopore under the influence of the fOl'mation of the 
anus at this point, or they may not. If we imagine things very 
much enlarged and we look thl'ol/gh the anus into the interior, 
we shall see the slit-like blastopore (neurenteric pore) in the distance, 
though its rear end, under the influence of the formation of the 
anus, will probably be widened a little. With this conception the 
facts stated by us in U rodelans so perfectly agree, that it 8eems 
hardly possible to doubt tbe correctness of this interpretation. We 
see in the axolotl lhe blastopore move backwards to the place 
where in Anurans the anus breaks tbrough. We see over that place, 
that is over the rear end of the blastopore, the medullary folds not, 
as in Anurans, uni te, but leave an opening. We have seen tliat we 
can pass from the medullal'Y tube as weIl through the anus to the 
exteriol' as through the neurenteric pore into the archenteron. What 
makes 'things later less clear is that the medullary folds caudally 
so closely apply themselves one to another, that there is no lumen, 
no medullary eanal (fig. 7, plate) - just as in rhe frog (fig. 4) - and 
that aceordingly as in the frog the neurenteric pore would become 
virtual, if the rear part did not remain open as the anus.So only 
the anterior part of the slit becomes virtnal, and henee the state
ment of several authors concerning Urodelans, Dipnoans and Petro
myzontes, that the blastopore passes into the anus and 8 neurenteric 
eanal is wanting, is to be explained. The apparent contrast between 
Anurans and Urodelans c.s. has thus found a solution. It would 
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cause us no surprise if in an Anllran 11 state of things were ohserved 
sueh as in U rodelans seems to be the rule, or the reverse, the 
differenee between them not being fundamental, but only gradual. It 
would not be impossible that in one species at one time the first, 

C...-T~ 1 .... -------------------0 --c 

pro&tom.um 
a 

Fig. 5. Larva of the sturgeon after KUPFFER from HERTWIG'S Handbuch. 
1. limit of the gastrulation, 2. limit of the somatogenesis, 3. limit of the urogenosis. 

Benealb": Diagram of tbe inlerference of the gastrulation (a) with tbe action • 

of tbe perianal (b) and the perip?ral (c) growing zones. 

at another the second case might be realized (comp. DE LANGE' and 
ISHIKAWA on MegalobatracllUS I). 

I have spoken above of the caudad movement of the neurenteric 
pore = blastopore stopping in front of the auus. In reality however 
there is no question of stopping: Although the anus seems to afford 
an insurmountable obstacle for the further backward growth of the 
stomodaeum = medullary tube, the ~ctivity of the periporal growing 
zone bas not yet come to an end when the perianal growing zone has 
stopped working. There heing no room however within th"e soma 
for further extension, a pl'otuherance of the body wall in fron~ of 
the anus results, into which the stomodaeum = medullary tube 
grows out: t.he tail-knob (.fig. 4c, text). Thus we see tue taH of verte
brates originating by the periporal growing zone continuing its activity 
aftel' the perianal has stopped. In this way the position of the anus 
in vertebrates is not terminal, as in Annelids, but at the root of 
the tail, whi('h overgrows it and which owes its origin simply to 

the presence of the anus. Phylogenetically we have to imagine th at 
the longitudinal ~owth of thé stomodaeum (medullary tube) surpasses 
that of the soma, so that the cardiac (neurp.nter"Îc) po re overtakes 
the anus and passes it. J ust as in Annelids the position of the anus 
in Vertebrates is terminal in regard to the soma proper, the tail is 
an outgrowth of the dorsal side of the Jatter in a backward 
direction. According to this conception the ventral side of tbe tail 
belongs to thedorsal side of tbe soma. In accordance with this the 
dorsal unpaired skinfold of tbe fish- and amphibitt.-larvtt.e is continued 
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over tbe tip and the underside of the tail as far as tbe anus. Tbe 
mesoderm originating at t,he blastopore-border, and evidently being 
a product of tbe periporal growing zone, this too takes a conside-
rable part in tbe tail-formation. ' 

DE LANGE (1912) rigbtly emphasizes tbe difference between soma
togenesis and llrogenesis, t.hough I cannot coneur with him in his 
eonceptions on gastrulation and mesoderm formation, as expressed 
by the words cephalo- and somatogenesis. From the foregoing results 
it appears that somatogenesis, just as the somatogenesis in Annelids, 
is pródueed by tbe perianal growing zone, which gives rise to the 
future somatic (not tbe neural, tbat is that of the medullary plate) 
ectoderm of the (runk, which, as long as the medullary plate is 
open, lies mainly ventrally and at the sides of the -egg. Sim ul
taneously, however, witb the gastrulation the periporal growing zone 
is at work, which prodm'es the backward movement of the blastopore 
and the backward extension of the originally crescentic rudiment of 
tbe medullary plate = the rudiment of the medullal'y (nbe. And 
both growing processes are combined witb a third one, going on 
simultaneously: tbe gastrulation, manifesting itself at the surface in 
the eontraetion of the blastopore border. 

Tbe urogenesis howe"er sets in aftel' two of these three processes 
bave finished, viz. tbe gastrulation and the ac ti dty of the perianal 
or somatic growing zone 1), and accordingly is exclush'ely tbe resnlt 
of the periporal growing zone, whieh causes an elongation of the 
medul1ary tube, disproportional to the length of the soma. The 
difference between somatogenesis and urogenesis herein finds aD 

explanation. The artivity of the periporaI growing zone, manifesting 
itself in the backward movement of the blastopore resp. neurenteric 
pore~ at first interferes with the gastrulation, which causes the 
backward directoo, excentr-ical closure of the bIastopore, then manifests 
itself in the backward movem~nt of the slit-like blastopore, stated 
by us above, which stage laats only a short time), and later in the 
urogenesis as longitudinal growth of the mednllary tube. 

There is then no question of stopping the backward movement of 
tbe blastopore viz. neurenteric pore in front of the anus (eomp. 
fig. 4), anei the differencEl between Anuran and Urodelan consequently 
does not !ie in the fact that in tbe former the nenrenterie pore 
stops a little before the anus is reached, in thé Jatter only af ter 

1) While in Anurans both proeesses stop nearly at the same time, in fishes, as 
stated above, we fairly frequently fmd that somatogenesis continues aftel' gastrulation 
has been eompleted, so that the anus eventually lies somewhere about halCway 
between tbe yolk-eeU-mass and tbe tip of the taU. 
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tbis has occurred, but in that in Anurans the tube-fol'mation, i. e. 
the closure of the medullary folds, occurs a little before the anus 
is reached, in Urodelans, Dipnoans and Cyelostomes only aftel' this 
has occurred. And this, only graduated difference e\'idently again 
depends on the circumstance that in Urodelans the activity of the 
periporal growing zone is stl'onger tban in Anurans, the activity of 
the perianal on the contrary weaker than in the latter. This manif"ests 
itself, as' stated above, in the medullary plate in Urodelans being 
developed very strongly, the ventral side very litde in comparison 
with the Anurans. The same holds for Dipnoans and Cyclostomes. 
Now, as we have seen, the perianal growing zone acts mainly 
ventrally and on both sides of the (future) anus, for the simple 
reason, that, as long as the medullary plate is open, the future 
trllnk ectoderm also liés only ventrally and on both sides of the 
egg. But in front of the (future) anus too,- there seems to be some 
feebie activity, directed against the \'entral blastopore lip, which 
accordingly is developed more strongly w here the perianal growing 
zone is most active (Anurans, fig. 1, plate), less so, where the 
perianal growing zone is less active (Urodelans etc., fig. 5). 

Now the action of this dOl'sal part of the perianal growing zone 
is opposed by the periporal gl'owing zone, which pushes the blasto
pore backwards. And it is no dOllbt due to the relative strength 
of the' two growing zones that in Uroàelans the blastopore is pushed 
back to the anus befOl'e the tllbe-fol'mation 1), in Anurans on the 
contrary it does not reach it till aftel' the tube-formation. I hope 
that the brevity with which I am obliged to express myself will not 
militate 000 strongly against the clarity of this exposition. A more 
explicit review wilt doubtless be published later. 

While I feel that the application of my theory has thus thrown 
light on a number of obscure problerns, the facts ano results 
recorded above afford yet further support to my theorJ of HO 

inconsiderable value. 
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Fig. I. Rana esculellla. 
Median section through the egg of lext fig. la. 

Fig. 4. Rana esculenta. 
Median section Ihrough an egg wilh closed medullary folds. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 

Fig. 2. Rana esculenfa. 
Median section through an egg as in tex! fig. lb. 

Fig 5. Amb{ysloma ligrinum. 
Median section Ihrough Ihe egg of lex! fig. 2a. 

Fig. 6. Amb{ystoma tigrinum. 
Media" section through the egg of 

lext fig. 2b and c. 

fig. 3. Rana esculenta. 
Median section lhrough the egg of text fig. Ic. 

fig. 7. Ambrystoma tigrinum. 
Median section through the egg of lext fig. 2d. 

ABBREVIA TIONS. 

a. anus, (a) anal pit, a.d. aoa! diwrliculum of gut, arch. 
archenteron, bi. blaslopore, can. med. medullary callal, h.p. 
cerebral plate, l.b. liver cove, mes. mesoderm, n.p. neuropore, 
(n.p.) plaee ot rhr fulure neuropore, p. neur. neurenlcric pore, 
pl. med. meeltllal'y fald, pro eer. praecerebral Ihickcning of 
the ectoderm, wnlr. mes. ventral mesoderm. 
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Fig. I. Rana escull'nta. 
Mediau .. ection through the egg of text fig. la. 

Fig. 4. Rana l'seulenta. 
Median section through an egg with dosed medu!lary folds. 

Proceeding ... Ruyal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 

fig. 2. Rana esculenta. 
Median section through an egg as in lext fig. lb 

fig 5. Amb(ysloma tigrinum. 
Median sectio)] through the egg of lex! fig. 2a. 

Fig. 6. AmbfYstoma tigrinum. 
Media" scction through the egg of 

text fig. 2b and e. 

fig. 3. Rana esculrnta. 
Median section throug!l the egg of lext fig. Ic. 

ABBREVIATIONS. 

a. anus, (a) Dlla! a,d. ana! diverticIlIum of gut, arrh. 
archenteron, bi. ean. med. medullary cana!, fl.p. 
cerebra! plate, I.h. liver cove, mrs, meso:lerm, n.p. neuropare, 
(n.p.) place Ol lh~ futun' neuropore, p. neur. neurenleric pore, 
pL. mpd. meea'IafY fold, pro eer, praecerebra! tllic!w[);ng of 
the ectoderm, mes. ventral m!;'soderm. 
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Microbiology. - "Tlte Enzyrne The01'Y of Heredity." l-3y Prof. 
M. W. BEIJERINCK. 

(Communicated in the meeting of Mareh 31, 1917). 

4'Nothing is perfect at birth." 

Combining the reslIlts of the enzymological researches of recent 
yeal's with those obtained by tile experiments on heredity, an insight 
is obtained into the nature of the thereby concerned substances which 
desen'es aHention. 

The most acceptable theory of hel'edity is the cOl1ception that the 
living part of the protoplasm of the ceIl is built up fl'om a gl'eat 
number of factors or bearers, different from one another, which 
determine the hereditary characters of the organism; at thc cell 
division these bearers double or multiply, III consequence of 
which the characters, latent or unfolded, are transfel'red to the 
daughtel'-cells. They are called: diJfe1'irende Zellelemente (MENDEL), 

,qemn/,ules ~DARWIN), biophores, pangens, gens, character uni:ts, 
heredity units, MF.NDELIAN factors, or factors. 1) 

1) G. J. MENDEL, Versuche über Pflanzen·Hybriden. Verband!. d. nalurforschenden 
Vereines in Brünn, Bd. 4, Abh. Pag 42. 8 Februar u. 8 März 1865. - C. DARWIN, 
Provisional hypothesis of Pangellesis. Domestieation, lst Ed. T. 2, ·Pag. 357. 1868. 
2nd Ed. T. 2. 34.9. 1875. - HUGO DE VRIES, Intracellulare Pangenesis, Jena 1889, 
and the American edition, lÎ1tracellular Pangenesis, Chicago 1910. - V. HAEcKER, 
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How they appeal' in the eell. how they behave to nueleus, chro
mitlia. ehl'omosomcs, and ot her eeU-ol'gans, and many fJuestions 
more, form the subjeet of the hel'editJ reseal'ehes of to-day, which 
howeyel' start from the suppositioll thai the said theol'y is in the 
main right. Nor does the obsen'atioll that heredity ullits or faetors 
may oeeur in latent condition and must then be itetivated by special 
kinds of food, hy aIealies or acids, or other stimuli, touch the fact 
of theil' existellce. 

By the side of tbis view stands anothel', only appal'ently qtlite 
different, namei)' that the livillg pari of the protoplasm is huilt up 
of a large numbel' of \'arious enzyIlles. A neaJ'er eonsideration of 
these two views shows thai "hercdity units" and "enzymes" meallS 
the same. 1) 

Hellce thc fundamental coneeptioll here to be proposed. thai every 
hereditary eharaeter of an organism eorl'esponds to one or ffiOl'e 
enzymes, whieh exel'I a I'eaetion on speeifie substrates. 

Long ago already I eame to the eon\'iction that the ontogenetÎe 
e\'olution of the higher plants and animals can be bet;t explained 
by admitting that it is eaused liy a series of enzymes, 1'01' the 
gl'eater part endoenzymes. whieh. heroming active in a tixed slIceesRion, 
determine the mOl'phologieal and physiologieal woperties gradnally 
manifest in tbe de\'elopIlJent. These enzymes iu the fOl'mation 
of plant-galIs are likewi:::;e "olJcel'lled, and in a stud~' on the 
galls of tlle saw-tl." JVemotus r'apJ'eae Oll the leaves of Sab:.r amyg
drûina, I gave them the n:l.mt: of "growth enzJmes" .~) It is still my 

Allgemeine Vererhungslehre. Pag. 265, UH I. - M. W. EEIJERfNCK, Mutation 
hei Mikroben. Folia microbiulogica. Ed. 1, Pag 24. 1912. - W. JOHANNSZN, 
Elemente der exakten Erblichkeitslehre. 2nd Ed. Pag. 143, 1913. etc. 

J) Younger physiologists (as E. ABDERHALDEN, Physiologische Chemie, Ste Aun. 
Theil 2 Pag 99i, 1915) wrongly use anew the old and equivocal word "ferment", 
instead of the practical and deal' word "enzyme". The history of the introduction 
of the word enzyme is as follows. In 'Verhandlungen des Naturhistor. und Medicin. 
Vereins zu Heidelherg", Sitzung am 4 Fehruar 1876, Bd. 1, N. F., lhe account 
of a lecture of KÜHNE begins thus: "Herr W. KÜHNE herichtet liher das Verhalten 
verscbiedener organisirter und sogenannter ungeformter Fermenle. Urn Missverständ
nissen vorzuheugen und lästige Umscbreihungen zu vermeiden, schlägt Vortragen· 
der vor die llngeformten oder nichtorganisirten Fermente, deren Wirkung ohDe 
Anwesenheil von Organismen und ausserhalh derselhen el'folgen kann als Enzyme 
zu bezeichnen". This proposal is still acceptable. That KÜHNE oDly tlJOught Of 
exoenzymes was in accordance with the times. The term "endoenzyme" was 
introduced in 1000 by M. HAHN (Zeitschr. f. Biologie Bd. 40 Pag. 172, 1900). 
But the conception existed already long before. Enzyme comes from the Greek 
"en" in, and "zymè" leaven, and is related to 'zeo" 1 hoi!. 

2) Das Cecidium VOD Nematus capreae auf Salix amygdalina. Botan. Zeituni, 
1888, Pag 1. 
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OpInIOn that this view is in the main ('.orrect, hut while I formerly 
thonght that the growth enzymes partly derived from the gaJl-insect, 
I now recognize that the,)' belong to the plant only and that the 
anima} does not introdl]('e enzymes into it. 

Research material. 

In the free living unicellular organisms morphologi('al differentia
tion. joined with cell division, is quite or almost quite absent, which 
much simplifies the ontogenetic development. That in. this case the 
pl'Operties must be represented just in the same way hy specifk factors, 
that is by heredity units or MENm;LIAN factors, as in the ('eli protoplasm 
of the higher orgauisms, is beyond question. Although it wonld be 
erroneous to admit that the llumber of chal'acters, and so of the 
heredity units or factors of the llnicellular organisms must be small, we 
certainly have to deal here with a simplel' case than in the multi
eellular. Hence it seemed probable that heredity experiments with the 
former wonld gi ve some chance better to understand the nature of 
the heredity units in genera!. 

But not . all properties are equally weil adapted to such a research. 
To show that some eharacter of a cell eorresponds to one o~ more 
units or MENDELIAN faetors, that eharaeter must be able to change 
by mutability in sneh a way that tlle mlltants prove to be bere
ditary constant races, distinctly different from tile original form, for 
tlle conception of heredity units must also for tlle unicelllliars start 
from the possibility of race formatioJl. 

The eharaclel' to be studied must further be observable with eRse 
and aceuracy and it must be possible to cultivate the eoncerned 
organism in a simple \vay, 80 that in few days thousands of in
dividuals can be examined and that no doubt is left as to their 
distinction from fQreign infections. These I'equirements are very 
weil answered by sorne pigment- and by the luminous bartet'ia 
as I repeatedly stated before. I) Especially the phosphorescence of 
the latter I have minutely examined, no rharaclet' being better 
qualitied to show the process of mutability and to enable us more 
quickly and precisely to judge of the vital energy of the culture 
materia!. Errors in the nutrition are in this way prevented, which 
so easily occur in microbiological experimente, in particular by too 
strong concentration and too alcaline reaction. Besides, the function 
of phosphorescence is not onl)' found in eertain Inminous baeteria, 
but it is widely spread thronghout the natural system and a remarkable 

1) These Proceedin~s, 21 Novembel' 1900 and 9 February 1910. 
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similarity exists evel'ywhere, I) notwithstanding the enOl'mOllS diffe
rem'cs in the l'espective phosphol'escent organs. 

AnotlJcr consideration which induced me to study wilh partÏcnla.r 
care tlte protluction of light by living microbes W~ the following. 

I saw the groat diftieulty of explaining lIy the enzyme theory H. 

function so obvionsly the attrihute of the living protoplasm. Yet I 
had Ihe convietion that if it were possible to account for th is excep
tional charactel' by that theory, the same woultl be the case for 
any ot hel' chal'acter, physiological Ol' morphological. Present I) wc 
shall see th at the facts are in accordance witl! the expectation. 

Not all luminous bacteria are equally well qualified for this in
\"estigation. Plwtobacter sp lendidum, common in the North Sea at 
the end of Slimmer, ') and Ph. lJlwsplwl'eum COHN, always present 
on sea-Hsh, wIJoSt> properties are very different and in many respeets 
complemental'y, are recommendable. Pit. splendidlllll produces trypsin, 
urease, diastase and invertase, and assimilates mannite wilh light 
prodllction. Pit. p!wsphOrell1n has none of these enzymes and does 
not attack mannite. ') 

The ehief re'3ult of this study is that the function of phosphore
seence may be aseribed as well 10 living protoplasm as to one or 
more enzymes. 

I chose this function to elncidate the theol'Y with regard 10 a 
physiologieal eharacler; Itle production of the cell-wall shall be 
trcated to test it from a mOl"phological point of view, and also in 
tbe· latter case it eau be tihown that the Pl'otoplasIIl as weil as one 
or more enzymes may be regal'ded with the same right as the 
cause of its forrnation. 

The subseqnent eonsiderations must be given in a short and 
somewhat aphoristie but 1 think not unclear form. 

Enzymes consulered as t!te bearers oj phosplwl'escence. hritability, 

Already in 1898 RHAËI. DUBOlS endeavoured to demonstrate that 
phosphorescence should be considered as caused by an enzyme-action. 4) 

I) Perhaps with exceplion of the higher Fungi, where the luminosity seems to 
be in correlation with a state of collabescence. 

2) Die Leuchtbakterien der Nordsee im August und September. Folia microbio
logica, Bd. 4. Pag. 1, 1915. 

3) Aliment photogène et aliment plastique des bactéries lumineuses. Archives 
Néerlandaises T. 24, P. 369, 1891 (Feeding of Ph. phosphoreum COHN.) 

4) R. DUBOIS, Leçons de Physiologie générale, Pag 460 and 524. Paris 189H, 
Drawings of the phosphorescing organ of Pholas by ULRIC DAHLGREN: The pro
duction of light by animaIs. Franklin Institute, February 1916, Pag 38, 
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He experimented pal·ticularly with the luminous sipho-slime of Plwlas 
dactylus and ealls the enzyme, he thinks he has fOllnd "lueiferase" 
and the nnknown matter it acts npon "lneiferine". The Jatter 
substance cOI'l'esponds to what is ealled an "enzyme-substrate", bnt 
which might better be denominated "enzymoteel",1) the word 
"enzyme-snbstrate" being evidently equivocal. To prepare a luciferase 
solution, free from lnciferine, he leave~ the luminous mucus till it 
beeomes dark. He makes a sol ution of luciferine, free from llleiferase, 
by slightly heating tbe II1UCUS whel'eby the lllciferase is destroyed. 
By mixing the two dark solutions light is evolved, from which he 
eOllcludes that the lllciferase acts as a catalysator simiJarly as other 
enzym es. The lu minous sli me consists of the cell-content of peculiar 
glands of the epidel'lll and tlows from the eell through a fine eanal; 
it seems not impossible that it contains protoplasm. 

Varions other sea animals as some Annelides, Cephalopodes and 
Coelenterates likewise secrete a luminons slime, which spl'eading in 
the sea-water ilIumines the sUl'roundings of the anima!. 

E. NEWTON HARV~;Y has examined the phosphoreseence of insects 
and comes to the same results as DUBOIS, but he ealls the related 
substances "photogenine" and "photopheleine". 2) It is also easy to 
show that the phosphOl'escent cells of onr gIow-worms, aftel' mecha
nical destruction do not loose their Iuminosity. But these faets cannot 
be considered as proving incontestably the accuracy of the enzyme 
theory, it not being impossible that in all these cases not yet 
destroyed protoplasm is still acti\'e. 

A better evidence for the \'iew that the bearer of the phosphol'
escenee cOllsists of one or more endoenzymes is lo be derived from 
the luminous baeteria. Here the production of light is inseparably 
bound to the baeterial body and secretion of aluminous slime never 
oecurs. 8) If thus there is question here of an enzyme as cause ot 
the phosphorescence it can ollly be an endoenzyme, and that this 
supposition is in aeeordanee with the facts may be shown by ex
posing the luminoU8 bacteria to the influenee of ultra-violet light. 
It is namely possible by means of the light of a quartzlamp, to bring 
them into the necl'Obiotic state, wherein they have lost their power 
of l'eproduction, but presel'\'ed thei!' phosphorescence. 4) If the time of 
the radiation is well' chosen, the necrobiotic condition may last for 

1) Of ·'telos", aim. 
~) Science N. S. T. 44, Pag. 208, 440, 652, 1916. 
S) The slimy matter produced by some kinds of luminous bacteria is non'phos

phorescent eell-wall sub stance. 
4) For the p'lrtieulars of this experiment see Folia microbiologiea, Bd. 4, Pag. 10, 

1915. 
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hOlll'S and it mar he shown that the luminosity of Ph. pltO.~plt01"eum 
dll/'ing {his period is greatly intensified by glucose. Hence the very 
same argument which leads us to consider the alcohol function of the 
neerobiotic yeast-eell as all enzyme aetion, eallsed hy one or more 
enzymes, ealled zymase, holds likewise with regard to the eonnection 
bet ween phosphoreseenee alld its factor or faetors the lueiferasc. 
The still unknown "lueiferine" which, as said, eall result in thc 
case of Pit. 1,/wsplwrt:wlI from gllll'ose, is the na/lII'al analogon of 
the "glul'ose-phosphoric-acid ester", i. e. the su bstrate or enzylllO
teel of the zymase. 

The necrohiotie yeast-cells have lost their semi-permeability, as 
shown by the ease wherewith they are dyed hy merhylene-bille, 
their power of reprodllction and eertainly the motility of their proto
plasrn, whence they are considered as dead by several investigators. The 
same is probahJy the ease \Vith the necrobiotic lumillous bacteria; 
but change of permeability could not be stated, sinee also in the 
eondition of lIormal life thcy have a great affinity for pigments. 
I venture to think that' the loss of the aho"e properties when hased, 
as is snpposed, Oll t he beroming inactive or on tIJe destrllction of 
the more sensitive heredity units or enzymes, can quite weIl go side 
by gide witb the continued activity of another part of the protoplasm, 
so that then it cannot be said thaI the cell is "dean" in the same 
sense as when all its fllnctiolls al'e destro~·ed. The importance of 
this view is obvious if we bear in mind that tbe tbeory of the units 
of h~redity consists in tbe \'ery supposition that from their com
bination energies and activities may arise strange to the units 
separate!y. The demonstmtiOIl of the pmperties to be ascribed to 
special factors and of those due to the co-operation of two or more 
factors is the chief subject of the heredity researches of to-day 
and the diffieulties met with are weil known. Tha! the enzyme theory 
\vill here be useful is obvious. 

About irritability 1 need not be long here, as for the lower 
immotile microhes this conception is only then based on observable 
faets . if we think it coinciding with the power of metabolism and 
of reproduction. ' 

In this connection 1 call to mind th at the peculiarity of actions 
caused by stimuli, consists in their showing an optimum for certain 
intensities of these stimuli, which is also the chief character of enzyme 
artion. So the influence of tempel'atUl'e alld of different concen
trations of poisons on the process of eell division and on that of 
amylolysis by diastase is analogous, and this is of course one of 
the best evidences for the eorrectness of the enzyme theory. 
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Plwsphol'escence consûlered as bound to protoplasm. 

Comhination of tlle two views. 

That the fllnction of phosphorescence of the luminous barteria is 
bOllnd to the living protoplasm is supported by the following facts. 

Anaestheties. sneh as chloroform and aether, stop the light 
prodllction almost completely, while aftel' \'aporisation of these sub
stancet: it sets in anew, only slightly diminished. A short heating of 
tempel'atures near 40 0 to 45 0 C. of Ph. splendidum and of 300 to 
35 0 C. of Ph. plwsp!ul/"eum, with sllbsequent cooling, has the same 
effect. By the action of aeids and alcalies the phosphorescence 
disappears and returns af ter neutralisation. Astrong saIt concentra
tion darkens, aftel' dilution the Ilght is completely restored. 
Diminution of luminosity in these cases is eaused by the dying of 
part of the germs. The phosphorescence of very active broth 
cultures, kept at rest for some time, undergoes a sudden and 
remarkable enhancement in its intensity by mechanical stimuli, such 
as shaking. The thus produced light reminds of the behaviour of 
higher luminous animais, possessing a nervous system, which by 
contact, or other merhanical stimuli, suddenly l'eact with light 
production. 

All these tacts induced me already long ago 1) to eall the bearer 
of the phosphorescence "photoplasm" and its elementary units 
"photophores". Also for the Flagellate ~Yoctiluca milimis DE 

QUATRKf'AG1<~S has demonstrated that the light issnes from the proto
plasmie threads that run from the nucleus 10 the eell-wall which, 
when seen 1l1lder the microscope, presents a large number of 
minute light centres, cOl'l'esponding to the ends of the threads, 
closely grouped near the flagellum, but fal'ther on the surface at 
greatel' relatiye distances. ') The slldrlen radianc.e of Noctiluca by 
shaking the sea-water wherein it is suspended is well-known. When 
"fatigued" the cells become entirely luminous and DE QUATREl"AGES 

called the so produced light "pathological light", but he does not 
say whetheJ' it originates from the cell-wall or the cavity. 

A principal argument for the view that the photoplasm of the 
luminous bacteria possesses the propertîes of the protoplasm lies in 
the relation between food and luminosity. Fol' if peptones are 
present in sllfticient quantity the phosphorescence is considerably 

1) De Ingenieur, 15e Jaarg, Pag. 53, 27 Januari 1900. 
2) Mémoire sur la phosphorescence de quelques invertebrés marins. Ann. d. sc. 

nat. Zoologie, 3me Sér. T. U. Pag. 326, 1850. Vide also R. DUBOIS. Leçons de 
Physiologie générale, Pag. 498, Paris 1898, 
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int'reased by several carbon eompol1nds eithel' free from Or eontaining 
Jlitrogen, as glucose, le\'ulose, glycerin, malates, asparagin, and 
man)' olhers that do not aet as stimuli, but as in the normal 
respiratory proeess are oxidised to carbonic aeid and water. Peptolles 
alone ean also be brokeli olf by the photoplasm, likewise unde!' 
prodIleti011 of ammonium cal'bonate, carbonic acid, and water. 
Phosphoreseence thns proves to be bound to the photoplasm in the 
same way at: t.he respirator)' process in genera I is bound to the 
PI'otoplasm, so that ~t may be said that the photoplasm of the 
lllminous hacteria forms part of their respiration protoplasm. 

As now the chief criter\on of enzyme action consists in the fact 
that enzymes act onl)' on a specitic substl'ate, in the case of 
phosphorescence this criterion at nrst sight seems 1.0 fail, and the 
proeess more reminds of a catabolism bound to the protoplasm as 
a whole and which is rather unanalysable. 

Hut considering what should be understood by a catabolism we 
find in man)' cases that it is based on the co-operation of various 
factors of the natme of enzymes. The respiratory process itself 
supports this view, for recent enzymological investigations have 
Hhown that the respiratioIl protoplasm is composed of different factors, 
in general ealled oxidases, with the specific distinction of peroxidases, 
oxigenases alld oxidones. 

These units possessing tbe chal'arter of enzymes, and onl)' 
oxidising speeial substances, or but few noorly related ones, we must 
accept that in th is case, too, a preformation of enzyme-substrates or 
enzymoteels takes place on which they exert their function. The 
romposition of the photoplasm of several of sueh factors 0)' oxidases 
is tbereby rendered probahie, and the ease wherewith by means of 
mlltation experiments with the luminous microbes hereditary constant 
races arise of very unequal phosphorescence (but as it seems aJways 
of the same colom), is evidently connected with these facts. 

That the factors of the photoplasm of the various species of 
11lminous bacteria are not always the same follows from the before 
descl'ibed experiments about the relation between nlltrition and 
phosphorescenc.e. I) 

So, in the photoplasm of Bacterium phospllOreurn all oxidase must 
exist associated with a substrate reslilting from pepton es only, and 
another oxidase whose substrate is an unknown matter, produced 
by peptone and sugars and perhaps by peptone and glycerin too. 
In the photoplasm of Bacterium. splendidurn another factor occurs 

l) For Ph. phosphoreum, Aliment photogène, Archives Néerl. 1851. For Ph 
splendidum, ~'olia microb. 1915. 
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adapted to a still unknown sllustrate deriving from peptone and 
mannite. Really these still hypothelical substl'ates are but different 
"luciferines" in Ihe sense of DUBOIS. It should be borne in mind 
here thaI DUBOlS knows nol hing at all of his lllciferine of the 
pholades, whereas regal'ding Ihe photobacteria at least the substances 
al'e known from which they result. 

By mllltiplying the nutrition experiments it will be possible to 
come to a complete "fa('tor analysis" of the photoplasm. For other 
bactel'ia Ihe ditliculties will be gl'ealer, bnt for B. pl'odigiosum, 
where race formation easily occnrs, a corresponding factor analysis 
of the "chromoplasm" will be possible, since, according to former 
demonstralions, it Illust quite like the photoplasm be regarded as a 
complex of hel'edity units possessing the ehal'acler of oxidases. 

So we arrive a)so here at aresuIt analogous to that already obtained 
for the alcohol funclioll, whicb may he a~cribed as weIl to "alcohol 
protoplasm" as to some enzymes, the zymase of BÜCHNER. 

In consequence of the foregoing it is clear that conceptions such 
as "chromoplasm", "photoplasm", "alcoholprotoplasm" etc" are not 
in l'ontradiclioll with the wide!' view that considers the protoplasm 
in general as composed of euzymes, as they themselves are bnilt 
up of these. 

Tbere being nothing to object to the further generalisation of the 
view here forwarded, it is allo wed to consider the heredity units as 
enzymes aud these as heredity units, clearly two different names 
fol' the molecules or micelIs of the living part of the protoplasm. 1) 

Cell-wal{factu1's are enzymes. 

For the higher plants and animals faC'tor analysis is based on 
cl'ossing experiments bel ween forms of whieh we wish to state by 
what and by how many heredity units they differ. For the bacter'ia 
and the other microbes, where fol' want of sexuality crossing is 
impossihle, fador analysis is then possible when the factors Of 
speeial properties can be recognised hy race formation through 
mutation, whi('h I all'eady put forward before. The recognition of 
the heredit.y units as enzymes may likewise lead to factor analysis 
by applying the property of enzymes only to act on special 
substances. 

We saw how this principle may be applied to a physiological 

1) This theory I first advanced, though with some doubt, in: Mutation bei 
Mikroben, ~'olia microbiologica, Bd. 1, Pag, 2, 1912, but DOW the difficulties are 
Overcome, 

82 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XIX. 
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fnllctioll; that it can Iikewise lead 10 the factol' analysis of a mor
phological charaeter I wiII now endeavolll' 10 show with regard 
to the cell-wall. 

The fOl'matioll of the eell-wall is commonly eonsidered as a function 
of the parietal I)I'otoplasm and must necessarily repose on the actioll 
of factors Ol' heredity units. Fo1' some microbes this process is clearly 
eaused b.'" one Ol' more enzymes and tllis is distinctly the case when 
the wall su bstance eonsists of Jev IIlan, This matter resuhs from cane
sngm' (and slO\ver and lei's profusely fl'om raflinOtie), but from IlO 
ot her substances. It forlllS the cell-wal! of many species of sporulating 
hacteria, snelt as B. IIlrgatheriwn and also the commoll ha)' bacte
rillm B, mesentericus, but onl.'" if fed witlt, ealle-sllgal'. The levulan 
arises in two ways: it either remains in eontact and enfh'ely llnited 
with the haeterial body as a slimy ceH-wall, in which ease on cane
sugar-agar plates stl'oJlgly swelling col()f}Îes develop, or the levulan 
is deposited outside the baclerial body at some distallee fl'om the colony. 
Ir the latter takes place the remarkable reactioll occurs which I 
have called the "emulsion reaclioll". ') lts explanation was given by 
tbe diseovery of a speeifie exoenzyme, viscosaechara..'le, which aets 
on cane-sugar and rom'erts it into levnlan slime, which is iu
capable of diffusioll but allracts water, 80 that droplets are formed 
callsing a btrollg swelling of the agar. This enzyme, l.l,cting synthetic
ally and evidentl)" polymerisillg the cane-sugar, Illight as weIl be 
called saccharo-Ie\'ulanase aml is obviollSly one factor of the factor
complex tha! governs the cell-walJ forma/ion. That it is not tbe on!)' 
olie follows from Ihe faet that some levulan bacteria. for installce 
the hay bacteriuffi itself, wh en fed with other sugal's, produee another 
not slimy wall-substanee, probably cellulose, whieh likewise derives 
from rane-sugar beside levlllan, bilt only in slight quantity. Ir the 
production of cellulose is brought about by one or more factors 
is not yet knovnL As to the viscosacchal'ase, however, thel'e is not 
the least doubt but that it eonsists of one single enzyme Ol' factor. 

Hence it may be concluded that it is quite weil possible to beeome 
acquainted with the sepal'ale factors of a process at first sight 80 

complicated as the formation of the cell-wal!, and it may safely be 
pl'edicted that fUl'ther expel'Ïments will show whether the cellulose 
production also depends OII one single or on more than one enzyme. 

On the olher hand, at the factor analysis by crossing experiments 
with. higher plants and animais, without the guidance of the enzyme 
conceptioll, we are continually in doubt whether' a factor, thought to 

I) These proceedings 9 February and 2 Mei 1910. Folia microbiologica Bd. 1 
Pag. 382, 1912. 
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lJe elementary, will not, on continued examination, prove t.o be 
cornposed of othel' still unknown factot's. 

As to ~extran I have stated elsewhere 1) that it is a wall substance 
eomparable to levulan, likewise only resulting from l'ane-sugar, but 
.produeed by some Jactic acid ferments, belonging to the physioJogical 
genus Lactococcu.~. Dextrall, however, never originates independently 
from the cell, as Ililay occur with levulan, but exclusively at the 
surfnce of tlle outer layer of the proloplasm and in direct contact 
witl! it. Hut the knowledge of the relation hetween levulan and its 
pl'oducing enzyme, viscosaceharase, indicates clearly that dextran, 
whose pl'operIÏf~s are so analogous 10 those of levulan, must have a 
similar origin. It is therefore most probable that dextran also arises 
lllider the inflnence of olie single factor or speci6c enzyme. which 
might be called saccharo-dextranase, but whieh, being au endoenzyme, 
ellnnot leave the reil. 

The format ion of the slime wall by B. prod~qiosum viscosu1n 'I) 
must be brought about by at least two factors, differing from 
levulanase and dextrauase sinee the slime produced by t.his baeterium, 
belollgs to the celluloses or eellulan-slimes. That beside the slime 
factor, whieh lIlight be ealled cellulanase and whielt produces eellulan 
from carbohydrates, still quite anothel' factor operates here is proved by 
the following obsel'vatiolls. By feeding Ihis bacterium with glucose, cane
sllgar, maltose or lactose, wall slime is readily yielded. In several 
olher species, for illslance Ae1'obacier viscosus and Bacillus polyrnyxa 
we tlnd the same. 13111 B. p1'odigiosurn can besides produce slime 
fl'om albllminous sllhstances such as gelatin and peptone, whieh B. 
{JOl.'1111yxa and A. vi$cOSUS cannot. As IlOW it is quite ullaeceptable that 
one and the same fador could be able to produce cellulose slime as 
weil from proteids as from carhohydrates, B. prodigiosurn must 
possess a specifip factor able to split off from the albuminous matter 
all enzyme-suhstl'ate. eOTl\'el'ted into cellulose slime by the wa1l
fOl'ming factor. But this pl'oteid-splitting factor does IlOt exist in 

. B. IJolymyxll alld A. viscosu1n. B. prodigiosurn viscosum is th us a 
mutant, distinct bJ at least two fadors from B. fJ1'odigiosWil itself, 
which produces 110 slime at all, neither from carbohydrates nor fl'om 
proteids. It must thus he possible to detect another still unknown 
mutant lacking the factor to Pl'oduce from proteids a substrate that 

I) Die durch Baklerien aus Rohrzucker erzeuglen WandstotTe. Folia microbiolo· 
gica. Hd. 1. Page :392, 1912. 

2) B. prodigio8um visco8um is no natural form but a mutant or race, easily 
obtained from B. prodigio.~um. Folia microbiologica, Hd. 1, Pag. 35, 1912. 

82* 
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can be COllyel'ted illto slime, that is a mutant capable to pl'oduce 
slime f,'om carbohydrates only and not from pl'oteids, 

A gl'eat numhel' of othel' examples might be added demoIlstmting 
that the speculations about the heredity units or fat'tol's have relation 
to ellzymes, 

Lim itafion of the en::yme conception. 

In m\' opinion the pl'eceding ma}' lead to a beitel' enzyme COll
eeptiolJ tban the existing. I will try to ellleidate this bJ a few in
stances taken fl'om the ceeidia Ol' galls and the snbstalH'es ealled 
ferments in immunology. 

Elsewhere 1 pointed ont that the change of the plant at gall-for
mation is not heredital'J. F1'om I,he galls of _Nematu,~ vi1llinalis, kepI 
on moist sand, qllite nOl'mal roots of the gall-hearer' SaliJ' Jntl'pll1W/, 

anel from those of the gall-ny .iYeurotel'1ts lenticulm'is on oak-Ieaves, 
quite normal oak roots may arise. 1

) 

From the axil-huds of tlre willow-rose, eaused by (;'pcidom,l/a 
l'o.wlrifl on Sali,l' a/ba, I ha \'e en \ti vated qllite normal willow tt'ees; 
likewise I gl'ew normal plants of Poa nemora!is fl'om the hud in the 
I'emarkable gall of Cecidomya poae, whose strange metamol'phie roots 
readily de\'elop into normal roots, when the whole gall is plant~d 

in earth. ') By strong)y pl'nning Ihe twigs of Rostl cl1nina whereon 
Bedeguars developed, eaused by the gall-fly Rlwdites I'08ae, the wonder
fu) appendices of this gall ehanged into long-petiolated, simpie, 
green Ieaflets, whose anatomie strueture and external appearance were 
quite identic with those of the leaf on whieh the gaIl originates. 

These instanees, to whieh I could easiJy add others, show that in 
the formation of galls two gronps of substances are eoncerned: the 
protoplasm of the plant, ('onsisting of the IInehanged heredity units, 
and sllbstances deriving from tbe egg of the gaIl-animal, or from 
the larva of Cecidomyia, which evidently have the charaCler of 
enzymesnbstrates. It is however deal' that the heredily units con
eerned in the morphologically higher galls, multiply more intensely, 
in any case become more numerous unde)' the influenee of the gall
animal than under normal circumstances. Hence we come to the 
conclusion that either the enzyme-substrates may serve as food for 
the heredity units or enzymes to which they belong and may give 
ri se to their mllltiplication, or that the gaIl-anima!, beside the enzyme 

1) Only very few Lenticularisgalls possess this disposition, which is probably 
connected with the spot where the gaB grows on the leaf. 

2) Botanische Zeitung 1886. 
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substrate, also &upplies "enzymosiles", I) thai is 10 say a Rpecial 
"enzyme food". The latter supposition will probably be the right 
one, fOI" the rea I enzymes al'e in their origin in no way dependent 
on their substmtes, as we leam fl'om almost ever)' experiment with 
microbes. ') 

The enzymosites apparently cOI'l'espond to ABDERHALDEN'S "Ball
steine" of the specific living pl'oteids, Ihat is of the protoplasm. That, 
in case these enzymosites differ, different heredity units or protoplasm 
micells wiII develop from the mixture of units from which the latter is 
built up, is 10 be expected. For if we remember in how remarkable 
a way in elective culture experimellts with microbes, the thereby· 
obtained f10ras depend on nutrition, we may safe)y conclude that 
the same will be the case in the subtIe world of protoplasm molecules. 

That from the gall-animal no enzymes pass info the plant, is in 
acrordance with the fact Ihat fOl'eign exoenzymes commonly do not 
enter living cells. The diastase, which in the distillel'ies occurs in 
gl'eal qllantity in the food of yeast, which consists fol' a greal part 
of malt, does not penetrate into the yeast-cell. Expf'riments purposely 
canied out with other exoenzymes and variolIs kinds of other 
microbes have invariably given the same result. The possibility of 
endoenzymes passing by diffusion from one living cell into another 
is of course wholly excluded. 8

) 

On tlle olher hand, in the range of immunology, facts are known 
whieh prove that living cells sometimes take up enzymes from their 
sllrroundings. 

In those cases namely when acquÎl'ed immunity is hereditary the 
thereby concerned substances must needs belong 10 the heredity 
units, hence to the enzyrues. 

They give e\'idence that DARWIN'S view, according to which the 
"gelllmules" of his pangenesis hy pothesis freely move within the 

1) Sitos, food. 
2) Many diastatic bacteria for example produce diastase without the presence of 

amylum in their food. This must be ascertained by a special experiment, amylum 
being the only kllown reactive on diastase; the literature proves that this has 
sometimes been forgotten by the investigators. 

:I) lt is not impossible that endoenzymes such as zymase are to some degree 
eapable of ordinary diffusioll (whieh is quile another Ihing than pelletrating into 
living protoplasm). Gelatin can slightly penetrate into agar, likewise starch and 
even the carbon of lndian ink. Gold seems able to penetrate into lead. In the 
protoplasm of luminous bactet'Ïa no disposition for diffusion is to he observed. 
Howevel' the pathologieal light of Noctiluca miliaris, described by DE QUATREFAGES, 

seems to repose on the entering of the photoplasm or lueiferase into the eeU-sap 
in whiçh th~ IQciferine must then be dissolved, 
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organism, is true in certain cases, at least for the higher animaIs. 
Non-hereditary immnnity might be caused hy freel)' mo\'ing enzJmes, 
unable to enter the ceUs. 

VAN CALCAR'S opinion th at the anti-bodiee of the sel'Ologists are 
ierments, that is enzymes, is tlans lllldoubtedly J'ight. He RaJs: ,) 
Whichever immllnity readion is examined, it is constantl)' found that 
the whole course of these reactions depends on the aetion of two 
substances, one of whieh having in all respeets the character of a 
ferment, the other that of an enzyme-snbstrate to be deeomposed 
by that ferment. The ferment-like sllbstances are called "anti-bodjes", 
the variolIs substrates they act upon, "antigens". 

In my opinion there ie howe\'er no sn/licient gJ'olllld also to call 
the antigens and the complement "enzymes", as is done hy sevel'al 
in vestigators. 

If these snbstanees are eonsidel'ed as enzymes only because of 
their actioJl aftel' injet>tion into thc blood of highel' étllimals, it wiil 
be necessary, in ol'del' to be consislent , likewise 10 hl'ing to the 
enzymes toxins alld even some common coagulable proteids, whieh 
would make this wmd lose its rea I significance. W hereas in the 
descriptive sciences the neeessity is felt to designate hy special 
names even but slightly differillg: objeets, it would be all error 1.0 

aUribute to the wOI'ds enzyrne and fermellt a eontinually varying 
and wider rnealling 110 more in accordance with t he original eon
ception. On the other hand it is eleal' tllat further knowledge about 
the enzyrnes Ol' factors lIlay lIccessitate the creation of new narnes 
to mark the vast differences bet ween thern, as now we are al ready 
conlpelled to use the words exo- and endoenzyrnes. 

There is .. still another group of bodies worth being considered from 
the new point of view, namely Ihe viri in general and in particular 
those of plant diseases, sueh as the mosaic disease of the tobacco. 
They dearly belong to the enzymes Ol' faetors, although commonJy 
not hereditarily transported. But Ihe further discussion of this point 
must be deferred to later. 

The only place in literature, hitherto come to my knowiedge, 
where an hypothesis is indicated sornewhat corresponding to my 
view, is to be found in BATESON. He says '): "Ueber die physika
lische Natur der Erbeinheiten können wir 1I0eh niehts aU6sagen; die 
Folgeerscheinungen ihrel' Gegenwart sind abel' in so vielen Fällen 

1) R. P. VAN CALCAR, Voordrachten over algemeene biolo~ie, Pag 182 and 188, 
Leiden HH5. 

I) W. BATESON, MENDEL'S Vererbungstheol'ien, Pag. 269, 1914 (Translation 
of the English edition of 10(9). 
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mit den dm'ch Fermente hervorgerufenen Wirkungen vergleichbar, 
dass wir mit einiger Bestimmtheit annehmen, dass die Fähigkeiten 
einiger Erbeinheiten illl wesentliehen in der Bildllng bestimmter 
Substanzen beste heil , welehe in del' Art \'on Fermenten wirken". 

Althongb the obsel'vations 011 whiell this statement is based are 
in aceordanee witJt the enzyrne theol'Y, it is clear that BATESON'S 
view is quite different from mine, 

Physics. -- "Contributions to tlU' kin/-tic tlteol'!f of solids. I. T/w 

tltem,ud 1)J'l?sS'U1'e of isotrolJic solids. 13y Prof. L. S. OHNSTEIN 

and Dr. F. ZERNIKE. (Cornrnunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of Fehruary 26, 1916). 

P. DERln 1) has in his Wolfskehl-lectllre developed a theory of 
the equation of state of solid matter whieh has been elaborated by 
DI'. M. 1. M. VAN EVERDINGEN 2). DEBIJE assumes as a physical principle 
that the forces between the molecules in solid matter are not quasi
elastic, but depend also on higher powers of the deformatiOJlS. He 
points out that only this prineiple enables us to undel'stand the 
expansion of soJid matter whieh gains energy nnder constant pressure. 
This assumplion enables him to give a deduetion of the GRÜNEISEN
theOl'em about the connection bet ween the eoefficient of expansioll 
and the specific heat. 

DEBJ.JE calculates the free energy of a solid body with the help 
of a canonicaJ ensemble, llsing the method of normal ,'ibrations, 
and iutroducing from the beginning the hypothesis of energy-quanta. 

We. shall indicate in this paper another way to find the equation 
of state with the aid of the physicaI principles of DEBTJE. The 
qnantum-theol'y will be applied to om·final result if we wish to 
nse it for Jow temperatures. DEBI,JE has taught us to replace in the 
calculations the space-lattice of molecules by a continuum, BORN 3) 

has shown th is artifiee to be right. Therefore, in considel'Ïng the 
isutropic body, we shall use a continnllm as a limiting case. For 
explanation we shall treat the case of a I'OW of points and for this 
case we sbaH pel'form the trallsition to a continuous bal'. Our melhod 
consists in determining the thermal pressllre, i.e. Ihe pressure that 

1) Vorträge über die kinetische Theorie der Materie, Leipzig-1914. "Zustandsgleichung 
und Quantenhypothese u. s. w.". 

2) De toestandsvergelijkingen van het isotrope vaste lic.lhaam. Diss, Utrecht 1914. 
S) M, BoRl(. Dynamik der Krystall~itter. Teubner, 1915, 
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is required t.o keep constant the volnme of a solid body when 
gaining heat. 

1. Let us consider a row of n equidistant points. Be the elongation 
in the direction ,1: (the directioll of the row being taken as an axis) 
for the l,rh point ;,. Then the fOl'ce exel'ted by the l,th molecule on 
the (1,-~·1?h wil! be l'epresented by 

(1 ) 

The total potential energy, then, can be represented by 

_f,>~(r: J: ),+17 ..... (1: -)3 
f q -2"-. S.-~·-·l 6~. S,-';.-l (:!) 

where the sum has to he extended over all molecules, 

~ow for a stationary state, S,- the time-average of S, will be 
equal for all points. Therefore, adding (1) for all points, we get n 

times the time-average of S. Thus 

-_9 2 :: l: ._9~----~-··-. 
n S - 2" (~.-.!>.-d - 2" 2 (~,-s>-d· . ~3) 

the mean of the first term in (1) being zero, as the mean leJlgth is 
inyariable, and as the taking of tlle mean aoo of the sum Illa.}' be 
interchanged. 

For the mean value of fq we have 

fg = f ~. (g>=-1~=;)2 (4) 

the mean value of the second term being zero. We thus find 

nS=f!..;- =!L-; 
f q 2f 

for fg = 13" = i 13, where 131' represents the kinetic and 13 the total 
energy. Putting g = n'c t' f = nel> we find 

- c-8=_' 13 
2c) 

For the dilatation taken from the absolute zero, we find 

being the relation of GRÜNEISEN. 

(5) 

(6) 

2. We sha.ll now consider thè same problem, appl'oximating this 
time the problem for a row of point'" by that of a continuum. 
Therefore we have to do with a bar in which the elastic qualities 
depart from HOOKE'S law. 
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The force exercised in this bar by the part to the right of a 
section on the part to the left, will be represented by 

S = Cl !! + ~ (!:Y (7) 

The total potential energy then amounts to 

fq = ~ J (:!ydx + ~ J (:~ydX (8) 

where the integration has to be extended over the length of the 
bar, which has been put equal to unity. 

For this case the mean valne S of the force is again equal for 
i},e 

all points of the bar, and a~ being zero, we have 

S_- -- _ c, (a~)' 
2 a,t (9) 

Integrating t his result over the bar, we get 

S _ - - dx _ - - d,l. ----_ C'J(0~)2 _ c%J(OS)' '. 
2 0.'1: 2 O.V 

(10) 

as also in this case the integrating and 
value may be interchanged. 

the taking of the mean 

Now, just as lil the discrete problem, 

(::) being zero we find 

and from it 

~-- CIJ(aS)' I:q = - - d.v 2 dx 

-S· c,- c,
= -I:g=-I: 

Cl 2cI 

we determine f g, and 

(11 ) 

(12) 

from which the relation of GRÜNEISI<~N again follows. 

In calculating Ë we can use the quantum-theoI'Y, but the fOl'mula 
(12) is evidently independent of it. 

3. We will show that the same result is obtained by applying 
the method of normal vibrations. The differential eqllation for the 
motion of the bar is expressed by 

a'S o's ag a!s 
Q- =CI - + c, --. (14) at, ax' a.v OiV' 

where Q reprl3sents the density. Properly speaking the equation (14), 
being non-linear, possesses no normal vibrations as a solution for 
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a given oar with given conditions to be satisfied at the ellds. But 
if c. is small enollgh, the Ilormal vibl'ations of tlle equation without 
quadratic term wiII still have a physieal meaning. These \"ibrations • 
may bt.> called quasi-normal vibrations, and the physieal meaning of 
the constant ('2 is to effect a slow exchange of energy lJetween Ihe 
quasi-normal vibrations. 

Now take the soilltion 

g = ~k (I'" sin k:t: + Qk cos ka:) cos kv (t - q>k) ( 15) 

for a bar with the ends 0 and 2.1r; t' being tlle velocity of propa
gation. The force in a point is I'epresenteel by (7). Using (15) anel 
calcllJating the time-average of 8 in the point 0, we finrl 

__ ct 
S= -;E k' Pk' 

4 

The potential energy is expressed by 

2.1r C, 

1'" =4- ;E k' (PA" + Qk') cos' kt- (t -- ff,.) 

its time-avel'age by 

-_. 2.1r C 

fq=-~;E k' (Pk' + Qk') 

Now the mean valne of l'k is the same as Ihat of Ch; therefol'c 
we gel 

(16) 

f 
As is equal to the ellergy per tlnit of length, tlle resnlt· 

agrees with (5) and (12), 

4. We ean determine tbe thel'mal pressure of an isotropic 
solid body in the same way as in 2. 1"01' this case, we have for 
tlle potential energy per nnit of volume tbe expression ') 

l'q=AI,' + BI. + CI,3+DIJ, +EI8' (17) 

where the inval'iants I ha"e the following forms 

') For the first time indicated by J. FINGER. Wienel' Sitzungsberichte 108, 163 
(l89'}, although in a less simple form (I. c. form (55)l; pur notation is the one 
of v. EVERDINGEN, I. c. p, 11, where no Jiterature is mentioned. Cf, also P. DUHEK, 

Recherches SUl' I'Elasticité. Paris 1906, 
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I.=e,ca + CIC I + cle,-i(e:! e.' + e6') 

1 1 = ele,ce -t- t (e.e.e. -- €Ie: --- e.e.' - czc:) 
'\ ' , ,e6 heing the "components" of the strain (changes III lellgth 
and angle), 

The energy of a volnme is fonnd by mllltiplying the expression 
(17) with the element dr, and integmtiIlg. 

From (17) the normal stress in the direction of .1: cau oe dednced, 
usillg the formula 

af 
S=_----'!.l) ae l 

We can only obsel'\'e the time-aver'age of this force and. taking 
the mean value, the linear parts issuing from the tel'lllS with A aud 
B will fall out. We obtain therefore for the average "alue of the 
tension in the direction of ol: 

S= 3CI I ' + DIl (e. + ea) + DI. + E(e,ea - te/), 
This force is again equal for all points, we ean therefore integrare 

over' the volume 1, and interchange the inregration and the taking 
of the average, Taking into account the isotropy, it is easily seen 

that e.è~-=---F~~'- is eqllal to t f" so that we get for ~S 

(18) 

Now determining tlle mean value of tlle potential energy, the 
terms with C. D, and E will be found to fall out, and we get two 
parts, relating respectively to tlle longitlldinal and tmnsver'se waves, 
as appeal's from the meaning of the inval'iants I, and [ •. These 
parts are 

(19a) 

and 

Eqtr=B/I.dT (19b) 

In the stationary state tlle potential energy is distributed III a 
given way over these waves, 

For the thermal pressure we now find 
-, 3C+jD-- D+~E-

- S= - --- E /- --- E t {20) A q B ,qr 

1) This is the usual fOl'mula, which is, however. not correct if the second powers 
of the deformations are taken into account, as bas been done in the above by 
introducing C. D, and E, In the third contribution we sball show that eten in 
case . of HOOICE's-law being true, a coefficient of expansion will be found, if the 
correct formula for S is used. As rar as numerical values are known, they seem 
to indicate that tbe influence of tbe terms ne(flected here could sometimes be 
sensibIe. 
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In the notahon of VOlGT we have A = 1 Cl! ' B = - 2c ... 
If the temper'ature is high enough for the theorem of equipartition 

to be true, then 

Eq I = i E and E'I tr = t E 

where E is the tota) energy. 
For the therm al pressure we then find 

-s=- +-- E 
-', J9C+2D 3D+E: 

l~A 9B 

We shall aIso use (20) for ver)' low temperatures. According to 
BORN 1) the proportion of the energy of the longitlldinal and trans
versal waves can be put in the form 

1 2 
Eq I: Eqtr = - :-~ 

1'11 Vlr 

where v, and Vlr are the velocity of propagation of these wa\'es. 
Introducing the COllstants Cll and eH> we thns have 

al, al. 
• Eq I : Eq tr = C44 : 2 C11 • 

Putting the totaI energy E, we find 

1/. 
C44 

!' 

2 ei: 
E 1= -------E 

q '/. 1/. 
2 C~4 + 4C11 

E,! Ir =. 3/. al. 
2 Cü + 4 Cl! 

and finally 

~ (3c + i Dl c'!l- (iD + tE) ei! s= E. 
1/. "I. 

eH Cll (C44 + 2'11) 
(20b) 

This special result agrees with the expression found by VAN 

En:RDlNGEN '). The theorem of GRÜNEISEN can be immediately dedllced 
from it. 

The influence of telOperature on the elastic constants can be 
examined in the same way, as we shall show in the third contribution. 

Utrecht, Febr. 1916. lnstitute lor mathematical physiCli. 

1) BORN 1. C. p. 75. 

2) VAN EVERDINGEN, I. C. p. 24 form (20) p. 53 form (37). 
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Physics. "Confl,ibutions fa t!te Icinetic th tf ry of solids. 
Il. Tlw unimpeded spreading of !teat even in case of deviations 
.ti·om HOOKE'S lall/'. By Prof. L. S. ORNSTEIN and Dr. 
F. ZERNJKE. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 25, 1916.) 

1. In a supplement to his lecture on the equation of state of 
the solid body, DEBIJE 1) has endeavoul'ed to "make a qualitative 
t·heoretical calculation of the coefficient of conduction of heat." There 
the author points out repeatedly that his estimations are only to be 
taken very appl'Oximately and should serve as a th'st orientation 
only. So, as we tried to obtaill an accurate caicuiatioll of the 
l'ollductioll of heat, it did not seem desirabIe to us to deal with the 
problem in exactly the sallle way and to carry out only here and 
thel'e some corrections and completions. 

Now DEBJ./E'S principle, which we therefore intended to work 
out otherwise, runs as fo11ows. In an ideal solid body, i.e. asolid 
1'01' which the elastic equations would be linear, various progl'essive 
waves ma)' exist independently of each ot her, like the electromag
netie waves in a field of radiation. This implies that a heat-Illotion 
occurring on one side of the solid spreads unimpededly through the 
solid, so that the density of energy becomes equal in all parts of 
the solid. If thesolid is in a stationary state, the ternperature will 
thus be everywhere the same, even if continually a CUl'rent of energy 
moves through the solid in a detinite direction. Hence DEBIJE empha
sizes this dictum: the coefficient of heat conduction of the ideal solil! 
body is ilifinitelY!Jl'eat (l.c. ~ 7, cf. the statement given there). Now in 
several l'egards it is preferabIe to formulate the rule in this way: 
the ideal solid body does not show any resistance of heat. 

That a real solid body does show resistance of heat DEBIJE ascribes 
to the faet that the elastic equatioJls áre not perfectly linear. Therefol'e 
various nOl'mal vibrations strietly cannot be superposed and it 
is eonceivable that waves mnning in different directions so to say 
op pose each other. DlmlJE has indeed succeeded in deducing indirectly 
a scattering and consequently a suppression of the running waves. 

Our endeavours to state more dil'ectly the connection between 
resistallce of heat and non-linear terms of the elastic equations of 
motion have failed. Therefore we will not report our considerations 

, 
1) M~thematische Vorlesungen an der Universität Göttingen VI (W OLFSKEHL

Vorträge) pg. 19. 
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on that matter, excepl a small example in (2), but we willonI)' 
ment ion how we have formulated the ~)J'oblem beeause thaI, is 
important for another reason, First the problem was limited 10 

one dimellsioll fol' Ihe sake of simplicity, W het'e DEBIJE ah'ead." 
inlroduced the great simplifieation of considel'Îng longitudinal waves 
olll}, it is eas)' 10 understand that for a more sh'iet caleulation 
it is neeessal'} TO go as far as to eonsider p,'ovisionally only sueh 
waves as rUIl iJl a spedal dil'ection, Let us e.g, eOJlsidel' the 
101l~itudinal waves of a thin bar. The equation of mot ion fol' this 
case is strict!.'! hnMl' if the law of HOOKE is af'eepled. GeneralI.)' 
this has heen [tccepted, also in the ('ase of the fOl' the rest quite 
analogolls discrete problem of a series of moleellles with dastie forces 
bet ween them. Therefore we Ulay always l'ep,'esent the movement 
of the hal' by a snpel'position of l/o1'lI/al-l'iln'ations, This is done in 
the ease of the well-known ealculations of tbe specific heat. It is 
lIeeessaJ'y 1,0 slIppose hereby a speeial statistical distJ'iblltion of the 
energ,r over' the diffel'ent vibrations. At a high temperature e.g, one 
is inelilled to take f'l)uipartition for it without Il'Oublillg allout ho"\,, 
it oceurs. But it is remarkahle that in this ease there call be no 
question of equipartition establishing itself as it o('cllrs in 
a gas hy the eollisions. For dllring the movement the energy of eaeh 
lwJ'lIifll-t~ib7'ation remains eonstant so thaI any method of division 
eonlinnes to exist per'manentl)'. We lIlay pul it statistieally like Ihis: 
time-ensemhle and micl'o('anonieal ensemble are very diffel'ent from 
eaeh olhel' and eonseq uentiy are not prûetical1y equi valent. 

This diflieully, whieh is essentially eOllnected with t/re existence of' 
nOl'lllill-L'ilmltl(/lts of' the syslem, disappears as soon as nOJl-lineal' 
terms of higher order ar'e introduced info the equalioll of motion. 
\Vben these tel'UIS ilre very smalI, and Ihis is sufticient, titen we ean 
speak of the quasi-nonna! 1'ibrations of the system, DUl'ing a short time 
the qllasi-normal-vibrations behave at first appl'oxilllation Iike normal
vibrations. The non-linear ter'ms however bring about (J slow e.7'cltange 
of energJl be/ween tlw quasi-nol'mal-vibl'ations. We intend to ,'evert 
later on 10 the caleulations regarding this subjecl w hi{~h we have 
perfol'med. As we mentioued already they did not produce a valuabJe 
result for the theol'y of heat conduction. lt J'emains still to oe examined 
which othe7' phenomenon corresponds with the molecular action 
menlioned. Probably it will also be possible to prove lateI' that by 
the terms mentioned the system will slowly approach the condition 
of equi-partition. 

2, In eontrnst to the calculatioJls mentioned above, we shall record 
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In this commllnication some positive I'esults showing the non-existence 
of a heat-resistance, even if deviations from HOOK E'S law appeal'. 
'Ve shaH confine ollrselves to the lineat' problem, so that it still 
remains tplCertain whether our conclusion holds really for three 
dimensions. This fOl'ces us to enter still into some principal errors 
in DEBIJÊ'S calculation, which cause his results to be not only merely 
qnalitative, but quite ilIusory in our opinion, sa th at they are na 
ul'gument against the mentioned extension of our concIllsion. 

In eonseqllenee of hi:s calculatiolls on the linear problem, 
SCHRüDlNGER 1) has doubted of the conduction of heat being infinitely 
gl'eat in the ideaJ case. Let us therefore in the first plaee mention 
a simple proof for this case. 

Le! x denale tlle place of a point on the bar in eondition of rest, 
,c + g the same aftel' defOl'matiOll, Aecording 'to ]:IOOKE'S Jaw 

, al: 
the stress would beeome proportional to ::l ~. As a next approxima-

V,'V 

tion we shall now put this proportional to ag + ~. (dg),. The 
aa: 2 a,'V 

equation of motion now becomes: 
d'~ d' ~ a::; a2~ ... -=-=-. -+a......:..-· 
Ot' 0,1:' aa; aa; , 

if for tlle moment we take unimpol'tant coefticients = 1. 

(1) 

If we repl'esent fol' the sake of bre\'ity the diffel'ential coefiicients 
of ; by ~ and ~', the energy pel: unit of length is: 

. a 
I' = I'}I + I'q = ~ ;2 + i 1;/ + 6" ~/. 

In nuit of time tlle tension of tbe bar performs in the point x 
a \Vork 

~(;;I I « 1:") ~ '-.; -t- .--- ~ .. .. - , 2 

Now if a current of energy goes through the bar (conduct ion of heat) 
tllf~ time-avel'age of this expression must ditfer from zero. Now we 
wiU examine whether a fall of temperature appears alolIg the bar. 
For Ihis purpose we calculate: 

al' _ S': }:; + :':" -j- a ':;'.l:" 
-"'- ~ . ~\'I -"s. am 2 

A pplying the equation of motion we get: 
al! . . .. ct a. a _ = .1:/;' + f.'~" __ 1:',):" = _ (1:1:/) __ 1:' ,':" 
ail: ~. . ~ - 2 ~ ~ iJt ~~ 2 ~ ~ 

We shalJ take the time average of the last form tor a stationary 

1) Ann. de Physik. 42. HH4 p. 916. 
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state of motion that is to say: integrate that expression with 
respeet to a long time Tand divicle the result hy T. Tbe 
eonlribnlion ofthe th'st term can be made as small as one wants 
hy taking T larger alld lal'ger. So there remains: 

e),: oË- (( -----_ = _ = __ E'2~" 
O.v à.'C 2 -

(2) 

The uverage energy is thus the same fol' all points of the bal' if 
{t = 0 i. e, if HOOKE'S law is satistied, and this quite independent 
of thc heat-cunent: 

:: ( ;;.' -t- ~_ ti) ~ ~ 2 .- . (3) 

Now, thel'e appears to he aconnection between the average (3) and 
the same iJl (2), callsing for {t ::-:~_~ 0 a ditfer'enee ill temper'atul'e 
pl'opol'lional to the magnitude of the heat-current. However, that 
this eonnection does 1I0t exist appears in anothel' way from the 
following considerations. 

3, In direet eonJle('tion w!th the treatment published hy D}<~Br.JE 

(I. e, ~ 9) we ('an examinethe influence of deviations of density 
and elastieity on the vibrating moYemellts of our bar. With dellsity 
!? alld elastic modulus E tlle equation of motion hecomes: 

() a'~ =: ~ (E ~I) (4) 
at' a.v a.v 

as in this method the terms of higher ordel' are not directly 
taken into account. Further' we suppose that () and E ha\'e e,'ery
where on the bar the constant values {>o and Eo except on a small 
part, from 0 10 1, where they are {>o + Ql and Eo + EI' Then we 
ean calculate in the usual way the secondary waves, appearing when 
primarily a wave Aép(x-- q( rIJns along the bar, fOl' whieh 

y=VEo 
()o 

is the velocilY of propagatioll. We shall only menlion the result. 
Fl'om Ihe disllJl'oed little element 0 thel'e goes in negative dil'ec
tinT! to l a wave 

E +E iAlp ~~~ &p(:r+qt) 
2Eo{)0 

(5) 

and in positive direction a wave 

Il E -E Il 
iAlp ...-0 I on eip(x-qt) (6) 

2EoQ~ 

This latter one has to be added to the primary wave, This gives 
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a change of phase of that wà"e and it is easy to see that it cor
l'espoJlds with the change whieh one would oeduee from the changed 
velocity of propagation bet ween 0 and Z. FOI' our purpose only 
ihe "dispersed" wave (5) is of impOl'tance, so (5) is the only dis
pel'sed wave which is left. It will disappear if ftoEt + Eof!t = O. 

Now we must imagine the deviations in part 0 to I as caused 
byelastic deformatioll of the bal' which is homogeneous in the con
dition of rest. One can imagine that fol' Ihis purpose constant forces 
are used. Aflel'\val'tls we will come baek 10 the question whether 
the action of the accidelltal devialions of density can be descl'ibed 
correctly in Ihis Way. In aJly ease I he problem is now sharply 
detel'luined. H quite cOrl'esponds with the analogous treatment of 
DEBIJE. 

Let a piece of the length of 10 be stretched 10 1. The tension 
required thel'efore we will l'epresent by the formula 

l-i a (/_i)2 
'" = Eo t! + 2 Eo z: . (7) 

in which again a denotes the deviation from HOOKE'S law. In the 
new eondition a small inerease of length will bring about a ehange 
of tension, whieh ean he ealculated from a modulus E, if we take 

, dS I I 1-10 
E = l ~~ = Eo - + «Eo - .--

dl 10 Zo Z. 
Fot' the change El of the modulus on the small portioll between 

o and 1 we find approximately 

Et i-lo Qt 
- = - (1 + a) = - - (1 + a) 
Eo Zo Qo 

as the density ft changes invel'sely proportional to Z. From this 
result follows that l'eaJly t he wa \'e (5) disappears if the law of 
HooKE is fulfilled. For the fl'action in (5) one finds: 

ftoEt +EoQt a Ql 
~------ - -. -- " (8) 

2E.Qo 2 Qo 

We shaH op pose to the given treatment the more direct method 
because it proves that the advantnge of neglecting the terms with 
(f in the equatioll of motion (4) is but apparent. 

For the originally homogeneous bar the equation of motion, taking 
into account (7) and the applied-forces P is: 

ot§ olg oE 02~ 
Qo~ = Eo~ + aEo~' î2" -+- p . . (9) 

utl UoV I u.'C UoV 

There we split the deviation ~ into dH'ee' parts g = 60 + ~l + S. 
where ~8 is the statical deviation in l'onsequence of Ihe fOl'ces. 

83 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. xrx. 
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P, ;, the given prirnary wave, ~s Ihe s(>condary wave as a 
conseqllence of the deviations $0 caused by P. Then ~o· can be 
fOllnd from: 

a2~O a~1l a'~. 
Eo -a + (lEo-a '-a -= - p 

.' X x' 
'faking Ihis info account, ~, which should be independent of P 

and ~o has to satisfy 
a';, a'~, a;, as;, 

(Jo at: = E. ax' + (lEo a. a." 
Here the last term may be negleefed, since it hecornes propor

fional 10 the squal'e of the amplilude of ~. and Ihis may be 
supposed 10 oe ,'ery smal!. For ~, we further find 

"" E ~2 E So ~, SI So a'l: a'." (al: as;; al: aH) 
(Jo-a - 03- +a 0 ~'~+~'-a 

t' ux' U.v v.~' u. .' . (10) 

It appears at on ce from this equation that tlJe amplitude of tbe 
seeondary wave ~, which bas to he proportional 10 the disturoances 
~o and to the amplilude of Sp is also PI·opOl·tional to « and that 
this wave therefore does J101 occur if HOOKE'S Jaw holds. 
111 Ihis case tbe former method slill yielde<! the unimportant solution 
(6). 'fhis solution now does not. appear at all, because hel'e 
a different x-coürdiuate is used. The .~ used in the forwer treatment 
is evidently equal to what is represented here by x + go' Fol' the 
rest the equation (10) as regal'ds the form is equa) to the equation 
from which, lJsing the other method, the seconda!'y wave is found, 
For lhe case which we considered the integratioJl furnishes exaclly 
tbe resllit likewise expressed in (5) and (8). 

4. The problem of the scattering of elastic waves bJ accidental 
deviations of density is compared by DEBIJE 10 the scattering of 
light by those devL.'1.tions. Agreat difference of course is tbat 
light has suclt a velocity that tbe molecuJal' veloeities, consequently 
also tile ,'elocity with whicb tbe deviations change, may be neglec
ted. Therefore in the optical problem the deviations of density are 
l'ightly adrnitted to be at rest. If this is Iikewise done' in the 
cuse of the analogous elastic p"obJew, nothing but a qualitative 
conformity with reality will be expected. 

In order to dernonstrate this unllatural "keeping constant" of the 
deviations,. we have spoken in point 3 about statical deviations 
caused by constant forces. Now let us imagine those fOl'ces to be 
l'emoved suddenly. 

Then the deviation befween 0 and I gives origin to two disturb
anees of equilibrium moving with a velocity q, one to the left, the 
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othel' to the right. The (l.i/namical deviations oeeurring in reality 
move with the same velocity as the wave SI' whieh they must 
disturb! Considereo in this light we cannot expect at all that the 
replacing of the dynamical de\'iations by statical deviations will bring 
about au.}' thing useful. 

Consequently the devialion ~o we introdueed before has also to 
be a pl'Ogessive wave, and we should examine the interaction of 
two progressive waves ;. nnd 61' in either case they run along 
the bar in a different or in the same direction. 

FOl' this examination t.be equat.ion of motion (9;, whe"e P= 0, 
ean be used. F'or Ihe sake of bt'evity we shall take formuia (1). 

Onee more we put g = go + ~1 + St' The waves s. and gl now 
satisfy each separately (1), so that for ~, we have: 

~_......:..:= a ~ --=--! + ~_!>o • 
a'" as.:: (OE a'E l)l: all:) 
at' aa;, à.1: àa;' àa; 0.1:' 

(11) 

Just as with 
with a in tbe 
variables 

the statical deviations we may negleet the terms 
eqnations go and ~I' When we introduce th~ new 

v-==.'rJ-t 
• 

then we can represent two wa"es moving in the same direction by 

;0 =/0 (,,) 61 =/1 (v). 

Af ter transfOl'matiou (11) becomes: 

()'~, a (f ,,, I' 1") 
àu dv = -"4 ' o.t 1 + I o' . 

lntegrating this th'St over v and aftet'wards over u we find 

a 
~I = - 4 u/'o (v).t\ (l') + I, (u) + I. (v) 

whereu,Y the fuuctions /t and /a ean be used to satisfy the initia' 
0= 

conditions. When thel:le cOllditions are that ~. and à:z will be 

zero fOl' t = 0, then we find 
a 

~t = -"2 tf. (V)/'I (v), 

~'rom this follows tbat tbe two waves ~. and ;1 l'eally react 
on each other and produce a seeondary wave increasing wilh t -
tbat is 10 say if /0 and /1 eovel' each other. not if they are 
two finite waves foUowing each other. If ODe takes the 
special case of sine-wav€'s, then ;, becomes a "eombination.wa,'e", 
eon~isting of two terms, with the sum alld the ditference of the 
frequencies of S. ano ';1' However, wlla! -is in the flrst plaee impor. 

83* 
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tallt fOl our purpose : ;, always runs in the same dil'ectioll as';o and ~I' 
Where the waves "uu in opposite dil'ections one has: 

;0 =.t~ (u) ~I =fl (r) 
and for g.: 

ao~t = _ ~ (/'0 (lI)f'l (t,) + J"o (U)f'l (t,) 
du dl' 4 

w hieh gi yes iu tegl'ated 
a 

~. = - -4 (j~ (1I)/'1 (tl) + /'0 (U)il (I'» + /~ (u) + j~ (1') 

Now we imagille ;. and ';1 given for a limited part of the 
har and therefore restricted to it. Let for t =0 the wave go only 
differ f!"Om zero between defillite posilive lirnits fOl" UI and ;1' also 
between negative limits. Then the waves will meet. 1f tnis is 
the onl)" wave motioJl on the bal' for t = 0, th,en in ~" ft 
and /, must be zero. Therefore g, will renmin zero until the 
waves i. alld .t~ will eovel' eaeh ot her .. Only fol' sueh values of 
,'VI' for whieh .to as weil is il - and eonsequently also their 
del'ivati"es - differ from zero, there is a eeI,tain value 1'01' S" alld 
when after SOllle time the waves have entirely passed one another, 
;. \~ill be agaiJl ·zero everywhel'e. So waves in diJferent direction$ 
run O1'e1' erlclt otJu:]' mil/wut an.'! e.l!c/uznge of ene/~q!l. 

Frolll what we ha\e found it follows immediately that the linear 
body will show HO fall of temperature even if a heat-rurrent passes 
Ihrough il. lf namely the heat-motion is dissolved illto a great 
nUllJbel' of progressive waves, the presenee of a heat-current will 
signify that the waves in one direction have on an average a little 
more enel'gy thau those in the opposite direction. 'rhe mean eneI'gy 
of either of the two wave motions ho wever will be the same fOl' 
all points of the uar'. 'rbe eo-operatioJl of the waves running in the 
same direction does not in the least ehange this, fol' the arising 
eombinatioll-waves run in the same direction. Here we mayalso 
Hpeak of the eo-operation of a wave with itself. That. also 
gives a combination-wave in the same direetion. Sueb is the effect 
of tlle terms we repeatedly neglected. Consequentlyon our bar there 
is no fal! of ene1yy al all, in othel' words no lwat-l'esi.9tance. 

5. For the present, as fol' Ihe extension of what we disclIssed 
in points 3 and 4: to the three-dimeusional problem and Ihe flll'thel' 
application to a ('eal solid body, we are obliged to limit ourselves to a 
few remarks. Let us first eonsidel' the effect of statical deviations sl1eh 
as in 3. The first melhod given there has already been applied by 
DE BrJJI: in exaclly the same manner 10 asolid, howe\'er for longitudinal 
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waves only, A drawback of ihis method is that one cannot 
immediately see from the resllit how it depends on the faet 
whethel' the law OCHOOKE pre\'ails Ol' not; further that tel'ms sneh 
as (6) oeclII' which woulcl disappeal' in anothet' choiee of co-ordinates, 
The relation between the changement of f! and tlle compressibility 
DEBIJF. expresses by a coetlicient n. By a consideration anaiogons to 
the one given above (aftel' eql1ation (7)) one can make out what 
will be the valne of that l1umhel' fl when the law of HOOI\1<~ 

holds. The sratte,'ed energy is fOl1nd hy DImIJE to be proportional 
to 3n' + 1, and therefOl'e does not vanisb fol' any valne of Ct, 

Whetbel' this result is exaet or 1I0t wonld be best seWed by appli
eation to this problem of the se('ond method of point 3. The 
eql1ations of motion however herome already ver)' romplicated. 
In this eonnertion one shonld eompare the resllits obtained by 
FrNGER 1). Anyhow, one obtains ah'eady 1I0n-linear terms if 
HOOKI<~'S law holds and therefore probably also seatter'ing. 

The eontradietion that in DEBI.JE'S final result the heat-condurtion 
does 1I0t hecome 00, if one takes (i = 1, is fOl' that reason but an 
appal'ent one. Even in that case namely tlle solid is not "ideal". 
On the contral'y one shonld say th at such an idml solid is a contl'a
rliction in tenllS, as the elastie eq uations of motion ('an be('ome in no·way 
strictly linear. Ne,'ert.heless one may yet say th at a real solid at. a 
very Jow tempet'atllre 'approaches to an ideal solîd. FOl' one call 
always take the different heat-motions so srIlall that in the equations 
of motion the terms of highm' order are negligible. 

Aremark, for the rest not in connection with tbe considerations 
we gave above, JlIay yet follow, It is p"ineipally wrong to deduce the 
deviations of dellsity in the elements of volume of asolid from the 
principle of BOLTzMANN, in the same way as this !Jas been done by 
EINsTEIN fol' a gas.. The roneet way of course is with the aid 
of the normal vibrations. Now it is well-known how in the entirely 
comparable ('ase of tbe mdiation both ways give strongly different 
results. Tt has been tried at (he time to explain the resl/lt of the 
nrst incorrect rnethod with the aid of the light-quanta. The wrong 
point there, and this holds just as mnch for the soIid, does not 
lie in the very pl'inciple of BOI.TZMANN itself, bul in the application. 
If namely the entropy of the whole is taken equal to the sum of 
the ent.l'opies of the paris, then this illlplies the independenre of 
the pl'obabiIities of the conditions in those parts, whieh is in this 

, 

I) J. FINGER, Wiener Sitzungsberichte, 103, 163 (1894). Also Conf, p, PUHEM, 

Reçherches sur l'~lasticité, paris 1016, 
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('a8e eertainly not 80. 1) The t'orrect deviations of density in the 
solid are much smallel' and ha\'e another dependenee of temperature 
than that which DEBIJF. used, 

In connection with what we found above in point 4, at last it 
remains to be said that especially the use of statical deviations of 
density instead of the d!lnamlc ones is a groot mistake, In some simple 
cases we have heen able to demonstrate that alw in three dimensions 
the Jatter do not produee any scattel'ing. OUI' eondusion therefore 
is that the molecular theory of the heat-resistance still remains 
entirely open. 

Physics. - "C'ontribnti()n.~ to tlte JdnPlic theor.ll of solids. lil. Tlle 

equation 0/ state of the isOh'opic .t;olid." liy Prof. 1.. S. 

ORNSTKIN and Dr. F. ZERNIKi':. (Communicated hy Prof. H. A. 

LORENTZ.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 24, 1916.) 

In tb is <,ontribution we shall use the method we developed in 
0111' fh'St contl'ibntion for the detel'mination of the expansioll in 
order 10 deduce Ihe equation of state, i.e. the conneclion bel ween 
the strain and Ihe sll'ess in ils dependence on Ihe temperature. In 
t'ontribution I we have treated only the simple ('ase that fhe 
strains are zero, and have detel'mined the stress I'esulting from 
heating (thermal pressure). A quite analogous deduetion ('an be 
Hsed in order to find the stresses of asolid, whicb bas been 
deformed at the absolute zero (eqllation of state). The only ditferenee 
with the former case lies in the fact, that by Ihis strain the solid 
genel'aHy departs from exact isotropy. Hence a more arnple calcu
lalion i~ necessary in Lhe case of shearing. 

Fnrther we sllall menlion the terms which present thernselves if 
we take inlo account the remark of the note on p, 1293. 

Finally we shall show how the equalion of state is also to be 
foulld with lhe aid of thermodynamic relations from the specific 
heat of solid bodies, whieh may he calculated fro~ the formulae 
given by BoRN. This method, fOt' the pl'eserft only mentioned in 
principle, is more analogous to that of DEByJt:-EvERDINGEN than to 
our fi~t dednction, which is purely dynamica!. 

1. Now we will calculate the force necessary 1,0 give the solid 

1) See EPSTEIN, Physik. Zeitschr. XV. 
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body a homogeneous expansion at a given tem peratu rè, so th at 
el = e, === el = e, e. = ei = ee = O. This force consists of two parts. 
In th.e tit'st place one may give the requü'ed expansion to the solid 
body at the absolute zero and thereupon supply at constant volume 
the enel"g.f necessary to give the ·solid body the required tempe
rature. Therefore the thermal pressnre as calculaled in our first 
contribution has to be added 10 the elastic tension at the absolute 
zero. 

Now in order 10 calculate th~ fit'st part we use the expression 
for the energy 

E=AI12 -j- BI. + CI I
I + Dlil. + EI, 1). (1) 

It is immediately rlear that the invariants have .the following 
values 

11 = Se I, = 3e' I, = el. 

so th at the energy takes the form: 

E = (9A + 3B) e2 + (27C + 9D + E) e3 

For the tension at the absolute zero we find ronseql1ently 

dE . ~ 
So = dae = (6A + 2B) e + (27(; -j- 9D + E)e'. 

Fot' the thermal p .. essure (Slh) we found in Contribution I the 
expression 

9C+2D ..... 3D+E
SJ, = ~- Fl + 6B- Ft,· (2) 

Now A, B, C, and D are constants which are relati\'e to t.hc 
non-deformed substance. In onr case however we must replace these 
C'onstants by their valtles in the strained condition when calculating 
the thermal pressure. But as the solid in that condition remains 
isotropie, I he gh'en formula still holds. We wiII neglect the variation 
of C and D with e as this val'Ïation is determined by terms of 
higher order in the energy, which were neglected by us. The average 
energy of the longitudinal and the transversal vibralions may change 
also. When we have fo do with 80 high a temperature that fhe 
theorem of equipartitiori is Ime, that change is ze,'o as the 
lllimber of degrees of freedom does not change by the expansion. 
For lower temperatnres where the quantnm-theory must be taken 
into consideration, the rhange of FI and Elr has to ·be taken into 
account. 

The variation of A and B with e can be found in the following 
manne!'. The strain ean be represented hy 

1) Cout for tbe nota\Ïons Contribution l, 
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t't = e + e'p î:!. = e + e'" e. = e + e'., t'. = e'., ei = ("ó' e. = e' •. 

We intl'odllce this into the expression for the ellelKY and detel'mine 
tbe pa.rt of the seeond degl'ee with respect to the quantities IJ'. As 
e'l etc. represent the deformations from Ihe strained eonditioll (e), 
the coefficients of the inval'iants 1'1' and l's will give the new 
vallles of A and B. We find 

A' = A + (9C + 2D) e 

B' = B + (31) +- E) e, 

Now when we inlrodllce these vallles fol' A' and B' into the 
expression for tbe thel'mal pressllre and when we add to it the 
elastic tension at the absolute zero, we tind for the total tension 
in the case of eqllipartition 

S=(6A+2B1e+(27C+9D+E)e.+(9C+.2D + 3D+E)f_ l.' 

. 18.1 9B·, 

_ (9 c: -t- 2!'l: -+ (3D + Et) E e. 
18A' 9B' 

(3) 

In this f is the total enelKY which is pl'Opol'tional 10 1'. Thlls the 
equation of state fol' changes in which the so]id body !'elllallJS 
isotropic has been fOllnd. 

dS 
To find the modulus of compression we determine --; for Ihis 

d3e 
we find 

6A+2B 54C -t-18D+2E (ge + 2D)' (3D+E)' ) 
m=--3- + -------3--- e - --54A'-- + -i.;fii'-- E (4) 

The factor t' now still depends on the tempel'atnre; to find this 
factor we can apply (3), where tbe last term mlly oe neglected 
as we will contine ollrselves to a linea)' expression in f. The e ean 
Ihen oe found by considering the expansion at zero pressllre. When 
we put in (3) S = 0 we find 

(
9C t2D 3D+E) 
- 18A-+----9B- f 

e = -- -------.----.---
6A+2B 

m = ~4 ~ 28 __ : ~~~4:1~;E (~~!]~ + 3~~!Ç) + I 
(ge + ~D)2 (3LJ +.E)'l , 

+ 54-A' + 27~~ ~ l 

(5 ) 

Easily the form of the equation of' state can be indirated in fhe 
case that the qnantum-theOl'Y is introduCf'd. We will confine our~ 
selves to the case of the temperatures being so low that the upper 
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limit of the integl'al in the expression (196), which is given by 
BORN for the energy does not come into aceount. Then we have to 
take into consideration for the thermal pressul'e in formula (2) not 
only the variation of A and B with e, but also that of the longi
tudinal and the transversal enel'gy. 

By application of the formlliae whieh BORN has given in ~ 21, 
we find after a simple calculatioll as equation of state 

S= (6A + 2B)e +- (27C + 9D + E)e' -I 
~ 5(9C + 2D)'- [.(3D + E)' - 1 i 

- e f 6A'· El + 682 Etr \ , 

(6) 

into whieh may be illtrodllced the vallles for the energy of tlle 
longitudinal and the trans\'ersal vibration. From this the modtilus 
of compression can afterwal'ds be calculated. We find thus 

6A+2B 5(9C+2D)'- 5(3D+E)'-
m=----- El-----Etr -

3 18A' 18B' 
(7) 

(27C+9D+E) ;9C+2D- 3D+E - I 
- 9A+3B I 3A lol + --;;:B- Etr \ 

2. No\\' we can try to deduce the sltearing stresses and their 
dependenee on temperature in a way analogous 10 the one that 
has boon used for the thermal pressure. For th is purpose we can 

dE 
determine the space-time average of the force 

de 4' 

We have 

OE 
x.=:;- = - i Be. + tE (e.ee ~le.) - t D (ele. + e.e • +e.e.). 

ue. 
Now we have to det.ermine the mean force when the solid body 

has a given strain e. = e in the initial condition. Thus, if we call 
again e'! ... e' 6 the deformations from tIte strained condition, 
we get 

X. = - i B(e+e:)+ t E (e.'e 6 ' - et' (e te:» - i D(et'-+ e;+ea') (e+ e4 '). 

Now we have to find the space-time-a\'erage of this force. lt should 

be taken into consideration thatë:I=~/=~/=;;'=O, whence 

X l B + 1 E ,-,-, -, -') 1 D (-,-, + -'-'+-'-') . = -li e !! (e, e. e1 6. - 2 el 64 e, ec es 6. (8) 

The mean values e', e' 8 etc. which vanish in the case the body 
l'emaillS isotl'opic wiJl now. hy the existence of the initial shearing 
e. = e, have values deviating ft'om zero in consequence of the 
fact that the body presently bebaves like a rhombic crystal. Thns 
far the calculation corresponds with th at of the thermal pressure. 
The force· calculated is indeed the foree required to keep a cel'tain 
deformation given at tbe absolute zero unchanged when the tempe-
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ratllre is incl'eased Hut, wherea..o;; mean forees occurring at the 
thermical pl'essure ('ould be dedlJcted at once from the energy, this 
time this is not the case, and fhus he,"e it will he necessary to 
ealeulate the mean val lies e' I e' 4 separateI)' . 

Tbis ealeulation of which here onl)' the general course will be 
indicated, is performed a IittJe more easHy for another case, Le. for 
the case that the given deformation at the absolute zero IS 

Then only tensions ~, :rIJ and Zz occur and the mean values 

will have to be determined. 
These mean values ean be found by eonsidering the progressive 

waves in the rhombie crystal into which the body has changed by 
the deformation. 

Tbe 10tal change ean be ebaraeterized as follows. First the enelKY 
in tbe isotropie body is divided equálly in all dit"eetions over the 
waves of tbe same freql1ency; for the erystal this is not the case. 

In the second place in the isotropie substanee there are longi
tndinal and transversal waves; with the crystal the direetion of the 
displacement is no longer 80 simpje. Now ep el and ea are small 
quantities, the change is therefore for both cases small; e.g. from 
the longitudinal wave ariscs a wave the elongation of which lias a 
small inelination with respect to the wave-normal. As the eJfects 
are so small we al"e able to determine the influence on the averages 
separately. Indeoo we mar in ealculating the inflllence of the llew 
division of energy o\'erlook tbe "declivity" of the waves, hence wc 
may slIbstitute the direct ion in the isotropie case fOl' that (ïf Ihe 
vector of displacement. When we examine however the influence 
of the "declivily", we can take into a<~COllnt :the division óf the 
energy fol' an iSOh'Opic body, i.e. the homogeneous distribution over 
the dil'ections. 

As has been said ahove, we do not intand to reproduce here Ihe 
calculation, but are going 10 show only ho\\' the elastir constants 
of the rhombic crystal are expressed in the magnitudes el et e •. 

We introduce the notation of VOlGT 80 that cIl Cu Cu C"C,. clI cH 

Cu c" are the constants of the rhombic cryatal, i.e. the coefficients 
of eli, e1e2 etc. in the energy. When tbe strain at the absolute 
zero is represented by el' et' ea, 0, 0, 0, and the arbitrary strain 
which is superposed on it by e'l e', e'. e'. e', e'., then the terms with 
G, D and E g:ive qoadratic parts in e'l etc. viz, 
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(9) 

These parls should be added to All" + BI,', thÈH'efore the co
efficient of e'l' incl'eases by 

3C (el + e, + el) + IJ. (e, + 'I) 
that of e'l e', by 

(6C + 2D)(el + e, + el) + (D + E) e, 

that of e'.' by 
- tD(el + e, + f l ) - Ee, 

fl'om whieh the other follow by cyclic change. In order to inlroduce 
the notation of VOlGT also for the isotropic body one should remember 
that C II = CII - Cw whereas A = j- CII' B = - 2c .. , From this 
therefore the constants for the rhombic crystal are at once 10 be 
written down. From the elastic differential equation afterwards the 
determinant equalion for the velocity of transmission in its depen
dence upon the direction is dedu{'ed, 80nd 8olso the frequency of the 
normal vibrations can he determined, The furlher, mOl'e detailed 
calculalion wiIl finally for the mean vallles in question, except the 
terms which appear aJso in the isotropic case, yield values which 
lineady depend on ell e, and e •. 

3, In a note to our contl'ibution (I) 80lready we have pointed 
10 the fact tb80t the ordinary formula which was used tbere for the 
tension was not exact. In the following manner the accurate forOl 
rOl' finile deformations is fouod, 

The elastic energy f can also in that case be represented by the 
already often used forlIlllla (I), provided only that the correct 
tlignitic8otion is assigned to the quantities e, : , ,e" Let us now repl'esent 

du Ou 
the differenti80l quotienIs dg; , Dy etc. by all> au etc" then we rmlii 

take I) 

el = al. +i (Oll' + a,l' -+ a./) t ,.. (11) _ 

e. = a,. + au + allan + auan -t auau ' \ ' 

Ft'om the energy f it will be possible 10 find the I.ension Xx by 
,means of a virtual elongatioll ó in the .v-direct.ion, This now has 10 

be composeo with tilt known deformation, which is determined hy 
the magnitudes all etc- Hence all' au and au change and fUl,the,
also all magnitudes e, For the new values we find 

1) Vide e.i' LoVE. 
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1\'=111 1-(1 j-a11)'d 

1';=1', +- au' d 

1': =1'. -i- 2a1,all d 

f/ = ei + au (I -l-- 2a 11 ) d 

From these valnes the variation of the energy may he fOllnd. 
Apparently now also Ihe terms .1// and BI, give parts whieh are 
qlladl'atic in the ql1antities e (or a) and which therefore on the 
aVeJ'age do not drop off. Aftel' nsing the symmetry of the expression 
it is possible to put down t.he resnlt as follows 

iAII' + {BI,. 
However, another cOlTection of the same nature will slill 

he reqllil·ed. Above it was taken as a matter of course that 
the averages of first powers of el'" e8 wil! be zero. ProperlJ 

du 
taken this is the case with the qllantities (J 11 = ~-. On the other 

ua; 

hand one finds from the relations (11) 

el = 1 (el' -t- ~ ec'). 
TlJis value should he taken into account if we take the 'mean 

\'alue of the p"incipal tel'm of the tension Xx 
2Al l + B (e, + 1'.) 

therefore a cOl'rection is found to an amouut of 

(A + t B) (I t' - 2 j ,) . 

Conseqllently on the whoIe, to the thermical pressure we fOllnd 
before. 

has to he added. 

5A+B
----I' 3 I ~ 

ft will he permitted 10 neglect this term when the eoëffieiellrs 
C and D are large with respect to A and B. 

Of course it would he likewise possible to indicate Ihe eon·e· 
sponding tel'lllS at the fal'ther calclllations of the equatio/l of state 
which we hare Illentioned in this eontribution. To indieate tbe 
principle it seemed to us to be suffieient to treat only the thermal 
pressnre in this way. Further we mllst point ont that if once these 
terrllS are neglected it will have no sense to make any diJreren(~e 

hetween the density before and aftel' the strain, when we 
calclIlate the energy for a unit of volume, 0l4. to take ,into account' 
other differem'es of the same kind. VAN EVI<;RDINGEN bas not always 
eonsidered thiE> (l.c. pg. 22-23); in eon'sequence of tbis tbere ocenr 
terms in his resnlts that are of tbe same order as the ottJer neglected 
terms. 
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4. Besides the dynamic way we developed above, there is another 
method in whieh the reslllts of BORN'S geneml theory about tlle 
specific heat. as well as knowlI thermodynamic relations are used. 
This metbod shows a certain confOl'rnity with the one used by 
Dlmn:-v, EVERDlNGEN, but enables us 10 put the problem more 
strictly, whereas it has in cornmon \vith the method given above 
the advanlage that it (',an introduce or not the theor,Y of the quanta 
of energy and ma.\" be easilJ extended to tbe temperatlll'es w here 
the approximatiolls of \". EVERDINGl<:N prevail no more. Moreover it ean 
casily be extended to a theory of the eqllation of state of a crystal of 
any elass of symmetry. Instead of nsing a characteristic temperature 
as v. EVEHDINGEN dot's - who also introduces tlle inconect approxi
mat ion that there is only one' characteristie temperèlture - the 
specitic heat itself is used. Rence the approximation wbich 
v. EVER DINGEN introduces on p. 35 of hisdissert.ation, the con se
queuces of whieh it is impossibJe fully to survey, viz. the application 
of fOl"mulae wbich prevail for the isotropic body to a aeolotropic 
body, can be avoided. 

Now the principle of our method is as follows. When the defor
malions t\ et el m'e giveu to the body ... :r:r may be represented (as 
liS demonstmted in (2») e.g. by 

X~ = X!' + a el + b (et + el) 

iJl whieh X~ is the t11er'mieal pressllre fol' the isotropic body for 
i', =e. = el = 0, and rt and b at'e functions of temperature, On 
account of the isotropy in Xx the coefficient of e. has to be equal 
to that of e3 ; Yy and Z;z hence follow by cyclic interchange. 

XiI ew., on account of the isotropy, 'are at the given deformation zero. 
Now the specilic heat can be cRlculated by application of the 

fOl'mlllae of BORN to the rhombiedric crystal with tlle e's given 
above. As we stat't from an isotropic body the development of the 
specifie heat in terms of el e2 el will only depend on fhe iJlvariants. 
So we ma)' put 

C,. = C,>o + a II + {J II' + r 1 2 + ... 
in whieh C" means the specific heat at const~nt el e. el' Cvo that 
for' el = e. = el = O. 

Now we ean apply the thermodynamic relation 

dCv lP Xx 
-1" 

del - dTt 
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d:X t 
(r = 1' __ .t'_ 

d1" 
dIa 

2~= 1'----
,.. dT' 

dtb 
'l{l + r = T d1" 

The funclions of temperature (r ft r can be calclliated from the 
fOl'lllulae of HORN so that Xl". a and " can be determined. In a 
more detailed communication we will communicate Ihis calc:'ulation 
itself also. 

De(lt, June 1916. Ph 1/.<;. Lab. ol t/te T. H. S. . . 

Physics. . - "Tlte influence ol accidental ds?'iations of delllrity on 
t/te equation (~f state." Br Prof. L. S. ORNSTEIN and DJ', F. 
ZERNIKE. (Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meetin« or June 24, 1916). 

In thei!' article in the Encyclopädie der mathematischen Wissen
schaflen the following statement by Prof. KAMERLINGH ONNES and 
Dr. KEESOM is found: 

"Da bei del' Annäherung an den kl-itischen Punkt Liquid-Gas 
die von den' BOLTzMANN-GIBBs'schen Prinzipien behel'l'schten Dichte
untel'sehiede (Schwal'mbildung NI' 48/'), der bis 00 ansteigenden Zusam
mendl'ückbál'keit del' Substanz yvegen, besonders hervortreten, ist zu 
erwarten, dasz bei der Entwicklung del' Zustandsgleichung für die 
U mgebung des kl-itischen PunkIes nach jenen Prinzipien Glieder 
auftreten werden, die JÎlit del' grossen Zusammendrückbal'keit in der 
Nähe des krilischen PunkIes zl1sammenhängen. Diese GJieder werden 
wahrscheinlirh dm'ch die Art del' Abweichung der Zusammendl'Ück· 
barkeit in dem kritischen Gebiet (00 im kritischen Punkt und \'on 
dies~m aus, soweit sie das l'ealisirbare homogene Geoiet betrifft, 
allsei tig sclmell abfallend) für dasselbe E'in besondere Bed eu tung erlangen, 
während sie fül' oenachbarte Gebiete nicht mehr in Betracht kommen. 
W ährend eine allmäblige Verschiebung oder Verzerrung, die sich 
durch das ganze Diag"amm durchzieht, wie z. B, eine kontinuil'liche 
Aendel'ung van aw, bw oder Rw, Bieh expel'imentell nicht besanders 
zeigE'n würde, werden die betreffende Glieder in der Zustandsglei
chl1ng in der Nähe des kritisehen Punktes demgemäss ZUID Schluss 
fühl'en künllell, dass die EigenschaftelI in diesem Gebiet in beobacht-
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baret' Weise abweichen von den b:igenschaften, die lIlan durch Inter
polation zwischen Znständen, die urn den kl'itisehen herumliegell, 
abel' weiter von ibm entfernt bleiben, erwarten soIlte," 

KAl\1KRI.INGH ONNES and KKESOM assert to have found deviations 
pointing to sllchlike causes and they have tried to acCOUllt for the 
special phenomella at the cI'Îtical point by adding a function of 
disturbauce to the equation of state which takes specially large 
values in the critical point. 

In this contribnlion we wiII tI'y 10 point out that Ihere can be 
no qU6stion abont a flluction of distUl'bance caused by tbe accidental 
deviations of density. 

In deducing the equation of state we will use the method of the 
vil'ial. The vil'ial tbeorem takes tbe form 

2L + ~ (XhX" + yd'h + Z"Zkl -1- ~~ r"k P (r"k) = 0 

if L is the kinetic energy, the coordinates of the molecules are 
iCI .. Yh, ZIl, the distance bet ween the centres of a pair of molecules 
hand k is r'1k, the external forces are X" Y" Zh and the force 
bet ween the pair of molecules ft, k is F (Zhk)' Ir the pressure is tbe 
only e.xternal force, the -second average may be I'epresented by 
- 3p V, whereas the average kinette energy depends on the abso
lute ~mperature in the known way. I) 

We will now take into consideration tbe second sum, Sl1ppose 
the volume V containing n molecules to be divided info a large nnmber 
'of elements dvk ; let· the mean density in these elements be (!. Now 
eonsider a sJstem in which the density in the different elements can 
be represented by (! + Vk. Then the conq-ibution hy tbe elements 
dIJk and dvl. to the sum mentioned above amounts to 

(Q + l'k) «(I + l'k) rhk F (rille) dVk dVh. 

13.)' integratiug tb is expression with respect to d"h and dVk over 
the volume V we get, passing to the mean values, twice tbe 
required sumo 'raking the averages thé terms ('1'11 alld Q) k wilI not 
contribute, the average of VII = Vk being zero, 

Tbe contribution 

JJ<'! F (rhk) r"k dVk dt'h 

is tbe one taken into account by tbe usual tbeory, whieh neglects 
accidental deviations of density, and which therefOl'e takes for (! 

tbe mean value, Ol' what comes to the same, the most common 
value. Rence the correction for deviations of density appears to be 

1) Compare e.g. L. BOLTZJilANN, Gutheorie 11, p, 141, 

... 
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JJi>n l~k rMt F (rkk) d"k dVk. ~ 
Now Ibis integral call be tI'ansformed by means of Ihe fllnction,q, 

which we have introduced inlo our cOllsiderations on Ihe opalescence 
in Ihe critical point, 1) 

According 10 the definition of the fnnction .q, the mean ,'ailIe of 
1"1.: if 1'J. is kept constant maJ be l'epresented by 

)'k = l'/i g(rl,k} dt'h, 

Fm'thel' we have shown that: 

1'1.: 1'" =- g (rkk) l'h' dl'o = f!g (1'hk) 
(I.e. p. 7~6) (8), 

lllll'Oducing this we get 

JJf! 1'IIk F (rlu}!1 (rkk) d"k dVh

For Ihis we may wrile 

1IJrhk F (rAk) g h k) dVk 

as J~ dVk refJresents the whole number of molecules, 

If we proceed to the Ilsual first approximation regarding the terms 
of the Ih'st integral, then we find as eqllation of state 

p + !:.... = rT. (1 + ~) + ~}ng (ru) ,1'ltk' Fhk) dVk 
v' l' v 6v 

V 
where '/) = -, and m is the mass of the molecule, 

'tm 

This fOl'mula shows' that if we take iuto aceount the deviations 
of density, we find a uew term in Ihe eqnation of state. 1'his term 
howevel' is uot equivalent to the fundion of disturbance of KAMEKI.INGH 

ONNEt> and KEESOM, The special chal'actel' of the funclioll!l in the neigh
bom'hood of the erilical point causing the clustering tendency there 
to becollle very strong, consists in the facl that this function gels 
perceptible values fOl' points far outside the sphel'e of action, 80 that 

ao 

for lhe critical 8tate f!l dv does not converge any more. Pheno-
o 

mena connecteo with this last integral become therefol'e specially 
sh'ong at the critical point. For "mali values of T, inside the sphere 
of action, ,q haJ-dly changes when we approach the critical point; 
and onIy these values have influence on the found term of correction, 

1) L S. ORNSTElN ano F ZERNIK:E. The aceidental deviations of density and the 
opalescence in the critical point. Tlwse proc. XVII, p. 793. 
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In this integral the funet.ion F (rhk) is zero without the sphere of 
act ion , therefore this integml has only to be exlended 10 this l'egion. I) 
Thus the abIlOl'mal character, stated by KAMERJ.lNGH ONNES and 
KEESOM, cannot be pxplained by a function of distUl'bance as a con
seqllence of the accidental deviations., 

Physics. - "Contribution,ç to t!te 1'esearc!t of liquid cl'.1Istals," By 
DI'. W, J. H. MOLI. and Prof. L. S. ORNSTEIN. (Communicated 
by Prof. W. H. JIJ LIUS) , 

(Gommunicated in the meeting of October 28, 1916). 

1. Tlte e.!'linction of para-azox.1lanisol in the 1Jwpnetic field. 

VOlGT has devoted a cireumstantial report to the Iiquid erystals 
in the Physikalische Zeitschl'ift XVII 1916. In tbis report he points 
specially to the faet that a great uncertainty still exists on the 
infillence exel'cised by a magnetic field on the extinction. For this 
f'eason we furthel' examined the extinction. 

We will pl'ovisiona.lly explain oU!' method in this communieation, 
nnd mention some of the l'esults atrained, and add a few remarks 
on a possible explanation of these l'esults. 

~ 1. Met/wd of obsel't'ation. 
The extindion was measUl'ed with the aid of the. galvanometer 

and the thermopile deseribed by one of liS formel'ly.') These seasitive 
instruments ha\'e the gl'eat advantage of indicating quiekly witbin 
two seconds, and 80 they enable us to foltow the changes in the 
liquid crystals proeeeding slow Iy, but nevertheless 80 quickly that 
they must necessarily escape the observel"s attention. 

These very changes however are of great interest in order to under
stand the phenomena under consideratioll. 

The substance is heat.ed in a smalt eleetrie oven, cOJl,.~isting of a 
strip of copptl' AA coiled at the two ends with resistance wire. 
BJ regnlating tbe curl'ent sent tbrough tbese coils each desired 

1) According to the explicit calculation of g, execut.ed by one of us, tbe solid 
character is denoted by 1'--1 e-kr, where k = 0 for the critical point. Comp. ZERNIKE, 

The clustering tendency of the molecules in the critical state and the extinc
tion of light callsed thereby. These Proc. XVllI p. 1520. 

2) W.J, H. MOLL. Proc. Kon. Acad. v. Wetenseh. Mayand Nov. 1913~ Mrs, KIPP 
and SONS were so kind as to put the apparatus at OUl- disposal. 

84 
ProceedinBs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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temperatIlre, up to f\ho\'e the serond point oftransition may he attained. 
In the middle of the sll'ir hetween Ihe eoils a ei/'~lIlar pole appears, 
lhe edge of whieh rat'l'ies a round pieee of glass, a second pieee 
of glass Iying on top of it with a ring of paper between them. The 
sllhslallee is pilt in the space -between .the two glasses and the l'ing. 

A I UllllWIl1ll11ll11/lIIiiLJih4fuilîP UlUl/mlWmmlllIDIllll I A 

til ~ ... _ .. __ ._ .... _ ... :4".;;o;;;.;;;n~;;,~;;;~ ... 

fo'ig. 1. 

H)' the aid of two small mirrors a heam of light is sent through 
the sllbstalH'e from aside. DUl'ing our measul'emenls the small oven 
was pla('ed horizontally hetween the poles MI and M, of a DUBOIS 

magnet. This magnet is tixed on a stand Ihat allows a rolation 
round an axis lying in the direct ion of AA. Thel'efore, when the 
poles are placed as shown in fig. 1, thé field of forces will be 
in a perpendicular position, parallel to tbe l'ays of light whieh 
penetl'ate Ihe suhstance. 

W hen the magnet is l'otated 90° the lines of fOl'ce are hOl'izontal 
and will cross the rays of light pel·pendicnlal'ly. 

A NER1>IST-hnrnel' connected 10 a battery of accumulators produces 
the reqllil'ed light. On the thel'mopile an image of the NERNST
burner isformed by a hpllow mirrol·. The rays of light on Ihis way 
f!'Om the hollow minor to the thermopile peneh'ale the substance. 

The slit in the thermopile has the same magnitude as tbe image 
of the NERNsT-burner. 

In the liqnid-cl'ystaIline ('ondition tlle opalescenc. of the matter 
confuses the image proportionally to the opacity. 80 the intensity of 
the thel'mocurrent gÏ\res us a measUl'e for the extinction. 

The galvanometer records were registered. 

§ 2. The mea.mrementfr. 
It had appeared to us that the rhanges in the extinction caused 

by the magnetir field of ten persisted. So it became ad visahle to 
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reduce the matter 10 its ol'iginal ("vit'ginal") state before the beginning 
of every series of measUl'ings, which was etfected by heating it up 10 

a little above the second poill1 of Iransition. The cUl'rent was kept 
t'onstallt dUl'ing the measuremenls. 

EverJ series of measurements progl'essed as follows. 
A. Tile radiatioll of Ihe NEUNsT-bllrner is inlen'epted and con

sequenll)' tbe galvanometel' recol'ds the zero-conditioll. 
B. 'rhe radiation is admitted, Ihe sub3tance being in Ihe virginal 

condition. 
C. The magnetic field is excited. 
D. The magnetic field is removed. 
E. 'fhe l'adiation is intercepted. 
F. The radiation is admitted. 
G. The magnetic field is excited. 
H. The magnetic field is removed. 
I. The l'adiation is intercepted . 

. F 
B V 

0 

A E 

G 

f H 

Fig. 2. Pel'pendicular magnetic field of 1100 Gauss. 

Tlle figUl'es 2 alld 3 show the phenomenon for a field of 1100 
Gauss, 

( C G \. 

0 f H 

B 

A E 

Fig. 3. Horizontal magnetic field of 1100 Gauss. 

In order to understand their meaning it may be stated that to 
magnify the Ol'dinates implies the diminishing of the extinction. 

The ditference bet ween the two phenomena is very characteristic. 
Whereas the perpendicular field excited for the first rime a 
tempol'ary increase of the exlinction, nOfhing of the sort is obse,'ved 

84* 
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when the horizontal lield is excited. Whereas aftel' the breaking up of 
the perpendicular field the extinction is much larger Ihan in the 
vil'ginal state, the extillction is mueh smaller than befOl'e aftel' the 
l'emo\'ai of the hOl'izontal Held. This condition of diminished exlinetion 
seems to be slabje, it holds durillg some hOUl'S; tlle eondition of 
increased extinction, as is left aftel' removal of the perpendieulal' 
lield, is of a transitory nature, gl'adually the virginal state being 
l'estol'ed. 

We expected from theoretical consldel'ations whieh will he treated 
more fully hel'eafter that the effeet of the temporar,}' inerease of 
the extinetion when a vertieal field is excited would appeal' more 
c1eaJ"ly in the ease of weaker fields (compare the temporary dl'op of 
the ('UITe between Band C in lig. 2). At tlle same time we expected 
that in the case of a sntlicielltly weak pel'pendicular field it. might 
occur that the extinetion of the field is on, would remain larger than 
befol'e. 

The expel'iments eontirmed OUt' expectation completely as is shown 
bJ the following figures 

B 

o f H 

A E 

Fig. 4. Perpendicular field of 300 Gauss. 

B 

c F 
o G H 

A E 

Fig. 5. Perpendicular field of 100 Gauss. 

We have also examined whether eommutation of the magnetie field 
has any influenee on the extinetion, but we eould not state sueh an 
inti uenee. 1) 

1) Considering the very different character which the intluence of a magnetie 
field on the same preparation may have, it is easily understood that various 
observers, by visual examination of the extinction have come to quite contradictory 
results. Moreover, small impurities of the preparation and especially the state of 
the surface of the glass are of decisive influence. A further research on tbe 
intluence of the surrounding surfaces is being prepared; we only want 10 remark 
that we performed these measllrings with plates of glass which were not chemie
ally cleared. 
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§ 3. Attempt at a theory of' tlw plwllomena. 
Finely we want to make a few I"emarks containing a provisional 

elemenlary explanation of the observed phellomena, reserving to give 
aftel'\vards a more mathematical theory. 

We suppose that the molecules of paJ'a-azoxyaniso], as may be 
expected from tlle chemical constitlltion are of an oblong form, and 
th at therefore a magnetie field will try to plaee their longitudinal 
axes parallel to the field. 

Fllrther we suppose the particles to lUIdergo a directing cauple 
from the glass-wall, so that tbe wall tries to direct them parallel to 
itself. The forces proceeding from the wall extend like all mole
elllar influences only to a ,'ery small distanee from the wal!. 

Let us admit fUl'ther, th at tbe partieles intlllenee each ot her, 1) 

in sneh a wa)" that partieles try 10 turn their axes reciprocally 
pal'allel. 

The result of tbe intluences is th at with given temperalure and 
pressure two phases in equilibrium are possible, one of them being 
very sensible to a cause of outward direction, and the other not 
being so. 

In the first (the liquid cl'ystalline) phase, there will appeal' in con
seql1ence ot the orientatillg intIuence of thcmolecnles on each olher 
regiol1s, wherein the axes of the molecules are grouped around a 
direction of pr'eference. In se,-eral parls of tb is phase the directions of 
preference wiII be divided aceidentically, and as a eonsequenee of 
il'l'egular refraetion slleh an unarranged condition wil! be opalescent. 

In the ot her phase the etfects of the molecules cánnöt eanse 
sl1chlike dil'ected regions and therefore there is no extinetion. We 
hope to eome back to the thermodynamics of these phases as weIl 
theoretically as experimentally. 

Besides the forces mentioned above the influence of the molecular 
motion, whieh is always opposed to the directing effect has to be 
taken into consideration. In the followiJlg we wiII not go into the details 
of the optical problem of extinction, bul we will use in our eonsi
deration the plausible supposition that the extinctiol1 will be the 
smaller aecording aS the arrangement is more regular. 

Let us begin our explieation at the virginal state. Sy the intlu-. 

1) These latter influences cause a clustering tendency. For, if a molecule is at 
a certain point with a given direction ofaxis, Ihis fact will influence the proba
bility of the direction of the axis of a neighboul'ing molecule. Consequently the 
prohlem with which we are occupied at present shows an anaJogy with the problem 
of the clustering tendency in the neisbourhooq of tbe çrilical point, tl'eated by 
ZERNlICE and o~e' of \tS, . 
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ence of tbe wall, added to tbe reciprocal effect of the molecule3 
(correlation) the axes will show a preferenee for Iying in horizontal 
planes. In the horiwntal plane itself, however, each direction is 
equh'a1ent. 

Now, whell we excile a pet·pendiculat· magnetie field, it tt'ies to 
turn the molecules in a direction petllendicular to the plalle of 
pt'eference in virginal state; alld the first result will be a distlll'b- . 
anee of the ordet' existing in the virginal slate and therefore an 
increase of Ihe extinclion. 800n ho wever a magnetic field of suffi
cieHt intensity will bring ahout a higher ordel' i. e. a ~mallet· 

extinction as is shown at C in fig. 2. A weak magnetic field 
however will only diminish the ol'iginally exisling order i. e. increase 
of Ihe extinction (see fig. 5). But a slrong magnetic field has albo 10 
ovet'come the resistance of the reciprocal illtluence between the 
originally horiwntaIly' directed partides; therefol'e the slow l'ising 
towards C (fig. 2) is quite inlelligible; whereas after F (fig. 2) 
a quicker rising ean be explained, as the state of the matter there 
is Buch th at 110 preference for directions paraBel to the wall of glass 
is showll even at a ver)' smaH distance from it. 

Let us rww pt'oeeed te consider the case represented iJl fig. 3. 
In Ihe virginal state (B) Ihe molecules were lying liJ preferem'e in 
the horizontal planes, the exdting of Ihe horizontal magnetic field 
(C) not only inerea.ses this preference, but moreovet· ealls into exist
enee in that horizontal plane a dir'ection of pl'eferenee. From tltis 
it follows that rhere can be 110 qnestion of a' tempol'al'y I'ising of 
the exlinction at Ihe exciling of a horizon tal field. 

The different conduct at the remo\'al of the field can be ex
plained too. 

After the I'emoval of the vertical field (D and H in fig. 2) the 
heat motion has ft'ee play as no direction of preferenee exists at 
some distance of the walls. The direeling influence of the wall 
restores but slowly the OI'iginal order by means of tbe jllutual 
intluences of the moleeules. In the mean time (colUpareFU in fig. 4) 
if the field whieh has distIIrbed the order, is weak, the wall will 
sooner he able 10 recover the ol'iginal state. Totally different is tite 
case aft.er the removal of the horiwntal field (D and H in fig. ~). 
He/'e tlle influences pro<'t'eding from the waH, llllited with dil" mulual 
action of the molecule!', pl'aelically maintain the higher OI'der 
originated by the field. 

The fact thai the eommntation of the magnetje field has no inflnence 
0/1 the extinction shows thaI the particles themsel "es possess no 
pomr peculiarities. A research which Mr. ROCHELL is working out 
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in the Physical Labol'atory, had pro\'ed all'eady that the slIbstance 
we had undel' consideration is paramagnetic. 

FOl' Ihe moment these principal points may snffi('e. Pel'haps we 
wiIl discuss these questions when publishing fUl'thel' e"pel'imen
tal resl1lts. 

We gladly use the occasion to t han k Prof. VAN ROMBURGH fo)' his 
kindness in putCing his preparation at Our disposal. 

• 
Summar.l!. 
1. A new method is descl'ibed to meaSUl'e with the aid of thel'-

" mopile and gah'anometer the extinction of liquid-crystalline sub-
stances. 

2. The very different inflllence on the extinction of a vertical 
(Iongitudinal) and a horizontal (transver!'al) magnelie field is traced. 

3, A n explanation of the observed phenomena is drawn in outline 
whereby the principal supposition is that the wall of glass directs 
the particles in planes parallel, directs then according the Iines of 
force. 

Physical Dlborat01'y, lnstitute lor Theoretical PltysiC8, 
Utrecht, October 1916. 

PhysÎcs. - "The clll8tel'h~g tendency (~l the lIlolecules at tlu' critical 
po/nt". Hy PI'of. L. S. ORNSTEIN. (Communicated b.v Prof. 
H. A. LORENTZ). 

tCommunicated in the meeting of May 27, 1916). 

In a former commllnication by Dr. F. ZERNIKE and fhe autiJol' I) the 
al'rangement of the molecules in space llsing a new method or pl'O
bability is described, more accumtely than this was possible in lhe 
considerations of VON SMOLUCHOWSKI and EINSTElN; by Ihis method 
it was also possible to calculale the opalescence at tlie critical point 
itself, whieh was impossible with Ihe formulas of KEESOM-EINSTElri. 

WP. inlroduced afundion j: defined in the following way. Suppose that 
!:ipace is divided into agreat nnmberofelementsofvolumedVod VI'" dV, 
etc. The nUOIhers 1'0' VI' VI etc. may represent fhe deviations of the 
aver'age number of molec\11es in these elements. Then, if the devia
tiOlM in all the sUJ'rounàing elements of the wOJ'king sphere al'e 
!liven (J\Vs etc.), the avel'age deviation in the element d V. ma)' he 
represent.ed by: 

') Accidental deviations of density and the opale~cenceat the critical point of a 
sin61e substaJlc~, The$e Proc, XVII, p. 7Q31 1914, 
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v. =/01 )'ldVI + /O:l',dV. +. . (1) 

The eoëfficients /01' et{'. indicate the correlation of the elements. 
In a homogeneous phase they \vill only depeJld on Ihe distanre 
bel ween the elemenls, wherp.a5 in a capillary transitory layer the 
function will be different. 

As we pllblished 011l" paper we met with diftienlties in the kinetic 
deductioll of formllia (1), owillg to the farlthal we tried 10 work 
with mathematically infillilelJ~ small elemellts of volume. As DI·. 
ZERNIKE I) has 1l0W solved another difficlllty adhering to om eon
sideratiolls it is \\orl1l demonstratillg that a dedlletion trom statis
tica! mechanics of (1) is possible. In this way it will be possih!e to 

indicate the physical meaning of funetion / and to pl"Ove thai ./.ld V 
taken with respect 10 the wor'king sp here is at the cI'itical point equal 
to unity, which formerly was demonstrated hy an artifice. 

Starting fro'm (12) of Ihe cited paper the proof of formllia (1) 
is very simpIe. 

The nllmber of fhe systems (3), for which in the elements d V.,. 
and ti V .. the deviations of the mean number of particles amount to 
1'.,. and t', was found to be: 

1 ( 1 1 cl , d log W (loo). 
. - nQ2 Q,": + ~ ~. - -1' + v·_- dil (l --do. - + ':'d V 1'0. + ;= CW"Q-n e2@, .., <Y 

(2) 

In Ihis formula Q "epresents tlle number of molecules pel' unit 

of volume (~). (f,,": is {he mutua! potential energy for a couple of 

molecules the one of which is lying in the element (l, the other lil 

the element T, W is the function defined in my Thesis. 
a (I'~" 

Now considering that the quantity -- or 2Q - (as appears from 
@dV (i.) 

the equation of state) is of the order of the unity, every term of 

the form (P'S'" wil! be small ~ith respect to unity. Hence we may 
@dv 

develop in the exponential function the part containing in I'" and 
v" and write .(summarising unimportant tel'ms in the constant D): 

( 
1 1 d dlog) . 

l20 --+--(l'-- Va'( , 
,. D v l' ,In dil fJJeo v" (f"") ~ = e . w\(.. 1+ 2--+22 -v V (3) 

,,2@dV "" fJdV " ": 
----,-,-

1) Thc clustering tendency of Ihe molecules in the critical state and the extinction 
of lifht caused therebr. These Proc. XVIII, p, 1520. 1916. 
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. The mimber of systems for which 1'. has every possible ,'alue and 
the othel' r's of the sphere of action have given val lies is fouhd to he: 

, ___ . I .,.~. ( 1 1 ti 2 dl09W) 2 
- DV 2:r '2 ~ --+-d-{I -d-' }.'.,. 
i; = ---------------- e 'l' • V l' () f! • (4) - V ~-~~ f!' dlogw 

v l' d{) df! 

The mean value of 1'. with glven mIlle of 1'-:- (r=j=cIJ) in t.he sphere 
of action now becomes 

-:-c:::j=. f{ 

~.v'J~.,.= D : (i;"'V 

V2-;r i ~ -:- (- ~ + ~ !.... Q~ d log (ti) 1'.,.' 
v.,. e v l'df! dl! ,(5) 

V(! - ~..:: lI' da 
log W) 

v vdQ dQ 

P'rum this foÜow~ 
- ~1',,; (f! • .,. I' Qq ... 
1'.=--=;$.1'--- =~ J'.,. (6) 

~~ . '€JdV( d ,dl09 W) .( d, df! ) 1--11 --- €J 1--Q--
dQ" dQ df! dlogw 

Thus we have now proved (1) whereas fOl' J~ .. we find 

• (/(1' ... 

j"T = ( d dlo9 w) 
@ 1 - df! Q' dQ-

, (7) 

In my Thesis I have demonstrated tllat the pressure in an element 
may he repl'esented by 

Thus we ha\'e 

j~.,. = d;rr".,. 
--t.-dV 
dQ , 

. (8) 

Aceording to the meaning of 'Pro, f tp".,. d V taken with respect ta 

the sphere of action equals {( (in a homogeneous medium); we get 
thel'efore for F 

r. Qa 
F = jn d V = ----

. dp 
-+(!a 
dQ 

. , (9) 

. dp 
For the critical pomt - = 0 and therefore P = 1. It is worth 

d~ 
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noticing that in the deduction of (8) the fact t.hat we have a homo
geneous system has not been used. The given relation holds 80180 in 
a capillary layer. However J'-r. will depend on a pal'ametel' in the 

direction of the laveI' (for dp depends on it). The consideration may 
• d(! 

easily he extended to the case of a mixture and the capillary Jayers 
in a mixture. It will be possible tben 10 develop MANDKLSTAMM'S I) 

considerations on the diffuse rellection at the layer of contact bet ween 
two liquid phases in the eritical point of mixture more exactJy 
than he himself bas done. 

Utrecftt, Mei 1916. 

Physic8. - "1'!t~ dilatation 0/ solid bodies by !teat." liy Prof. 
H. A. LORENTZ. 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of October 30, 1915.) 

When in the theory of specitie heat the idea had been worked 
out that the heat motion of solid bOdies consists in vibrations of 
the particles nnder the influence of tbe same forces that give rise 
10 the phenomena of elasticity, DEBYE 2) successfnlly attacked tb~ 
problem of Ihermal dilatation. In his I heOl'Y , ",hieh has beel} further 
developed by M. J. M. VAN EVERDINGEN '), i t is shown that t his phe-
1I0menon may be aceountcd rol' in a satisfactol'Y way by adding in 
tbe expression fOl' the potential enel'gy of tlle body terms wbirb 
are of tbe third order with respect to the displaeements of the 
parlicles. 

In tbe pre~ent papel' rOllsideralions similal' 10 those of DEBYE and 
"AN EVERDINGEN are presented in a form that is pethaps somewhat 
simpter. 

~ 1. We shall suppose the body 10 be isolropic or C I'y st all ized in 
the regular system. Let S be its snrface and v its volume at the 
temperatlll'e Tand under a uniform pressure p. We can imagine 
that the partieles Iying on the ~nrface are kept fixed in the positions 
about which they vibrate and that, when this !Jas been done, tbe 

1) Ann. der Phys. 42. 
2) P. DEBYE, Zustandsgleichung und Quantenhypothese, Wolfskehl.Vorträge, 

Göttingen, J ~'13, p. 17; Leipzig, Teubner. 
S) M. I. M. vANEvERDlNGEN, De toestandsvergelijking van het isotrope, vaste 

lichaam. Proefschrift, Utrecht, J914. 
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inner partieles at'e likewise deprived of their heat motion. Then they 
wiIJ· take de6nite positions of equilibrium P, P', pil ete, T11is con
fignration of the system may be considereu as the result of a dilata
tion equal in all directions, starting from the configuration thaI would 
exist at the absolute zero and in tbe absence of extern al pressllre. 

Now, always keeping fixed the outer particles, we may investigate 
the "ibrations of the inner ones about Iheir just mentioned positions 
of equilibrium P, PI, Pil . .. Tbis is a perfectly definite problem. It 
can be simplitied in the weil known way by the inlI'oduction of a 
eertain numbel' of normal coordinates ql' q: . , . qs, whieh wö shall 
choose in sueb a manner that they are 0 in the position of equi
librium, so tbat they determine the deviation from that position. 
The cOI'l'esponding velocities are q'\> q" ... tjs and if the values of 
the cOOl'dinates are not too great we have for tbe potential energy 
U and the kinetic energy T expressions of the form 

u = ! (alql' +- a.q,· + .. ' + as qo') , 

T = i (CI<lI' + c,q',' +". + csq~J), , 

(1) 

(2) 

with posltlve, constant coefticients. Further thel'e are s fllndamental 
llJodes of vibl'ation. In the first of these all tbe normal coordinates 
exeept qt are 0, in the second all except (j, and so on. The frequen
cies of thf>.se fundamental yibrations are delermined by 

As 10 tbe deviation of a particle from tbe position of equilibrium, 
its components for the fil'st pal,ticle may be represented by 

for the second by 

and so on. 

~ = at ql + a, q, + ' . , --I- as qs , 

" = ti: ql + ti, q, + . , , + {Js qs , I' 
~ =y, ql + y,q, + '" + "Isqs, 

f = dJ ql .~ a'2 q, -+ ", + li's qs, \ 
,,' = fl'1 ql + {J', qJ + . , , + ~'s qs , 
ç = y'l ql + y', q, + .. , + y's q., I 

(3) 

Here the coefficients lI, i~, Y have detinite constant values, As the 
nnmber s of the normal coordinates is eqnal to that of the degrees 
of freedom of the system, viz. to three times the number of the 
partieles that are assumed to be movable, all possible displacements 
~, 'tJ,;, t, 1/, ;', ' ., may be represented by suitably chosen \'alues of 
'11> q., . , , '1.' 
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§ 2. We shall now aseribe a greater mobility to t he sJstem hy 
imaglnwg that the outer partieles too ean be displaeed, with fhe 

restrietion, howevel', that for any instant their coor-dinates eau be 
foulld by multiplying by the same factor 1. + 'I the coordinates 
which they had in the ease considered in the preceding paragmph. 
Then, the quantitJ 'I, which we shall suppose to be ver.}' small 
compared with 1, \Vill determine the position of the outer particles 
and by suitahly extending the meaning W '11' .... q .. , these para
meters may be made, together with q, to detel"lnine the position, of 
the eutire system. 

Indeed, let p, P', Pil,... be the points whieh are found if 
the coordinates of P, P', P'·, ... (§ 1) are alter'ed iu ratio of 1. to 
1 + q simulta.neously with the coordinates of the outer points, lel 
;, 'Ji, ;, ;', 1/, ;' , ,. be the eomponents of the de\'iations of the partieles 

from these positions p, P', P"" .. alld let ql' 'I.'" qs he quantities 
eonnected wilh ~,lj,;, f, 1/, s' in the way shown by equations (3), 
if we continue to assign to «, {I, rthe values we ,(ad to give t.hem in 
the preceding paragraph, Then it is clear th at the eonfiglll'ation of 
the whole system is really determined hy 'I, ql .,. qs. The quantily q 
heing now considered as variabie. so that, though the plaees of the 
outer partieles in the sllrface S oe preserioed, this sllrfaee, keeping the 
same form, may dilate Ol' contract as a whoIe, a constant value of 
q, i.e. a constant yolume, can in general be maintained only by the 
applieation of an external force Q corresponding to that eoordinate. 
It is precisely this force which we want to know, espeeially for the 
ease q = 0, i. e. for the contignration of the body with whieh we 
hegan in § 1. 

Tbe value of Q is connected with that of the extel'llal pressul'e, 
for Q is defined by the condition that, for an infil1itesimal variation 
dq of the coordinate q, the other cOOl'dil1ates rernaining nnchanged, 
the work of the external forces is Qdq. If now this change takes 
place starting fl'om the value q = 0, all dimensions of the sUl'faee 
incl'ease in ratio of 1 to 1 + dg. The volume increases by 3v, (Yq 
and the work of the ext~l'llal pressure is 3pv. (Yq. Hence 

Q=-3pv, . (4) 

§ 3. The force Q may be determined by means of the equations 
of LAGRANGg, as soon as the potential energy [J and the kinetic 
energy T are known as functions of all the coordinates q and the 
corresponding velocities. 

Then we have 
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aT au 
-+-a'l aq , 

where we must remark (hat the th'st term may be omitted. lndeed, 
whalever be the value of 

al' 
-', aq 

it c'ertainly will be detel'mined by the state of the body and its 
variations will therefore be Iimited to smalt changes on both sides 
of a eerlain mean value when the state is stational'Y. Then, howevel', 

the maan value of the ditferential eoefticient - -.- taken over a d(aT) 
dt aq 

time of sllfficient length, wiII be equal 10 zero. We hardly need 
remark that ij is slleh a mean valIIe of the pressLl re pand there
fore of Ihe force (J, whieh we want. to find. 

So we may write 

al' dU 
Q= - aq + dq' 

and, as we al'e seeking the valLle fol' the case g = 0, q = 0, we 
may directly intl'ouuce Ihi,s latter yalue info 1 and con fine ourselves 
10 tel'ms with the first power of g wh en we represent U by a series. 

By putting q = 0, the points P, p, ... of whieh we spoke in § 2 
become immovable, so that we shall find the veloeities of the par
ficles by differentiating with respect to the time their deviations 

g, 1/,;, ~', 1/" ç ... from the positions P: P, ... As now the coeffieients u, {J, y 
in equations (3) are constants, the coordinate q does not appear 
in the expressions for the ,'elocities and neither in T. This leads to 
a furtber simplification, viz, 

au 
Q=

dg 
(5) 

§ 4. If, in the series fol' the potential energy, we con fine our
seh'es, as we did in § 1, to the terms that are of the second order 
with respect to gp qt ... qs, we may put 

U = * (a191' + a2q,' + .. , + asqs2) + (AD + Al + At) q • (6) 

It is evident th at the first term, whieh is to represent the poten
tial energy fol' q = 0, must be the expression (1). Fm'tber Ao is 
a constant, Al a homogeneous lineal' function of the COOt'dinates 
ql' g, . , . ,qs and A. a homogeneous quadratic function of these 
same val'iables. 

We have thel'efol'e, by (5) 
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(7) 

·ln this equation we must take for qlt q" .. ,qs the values '8.S tbey 
are in the heat motion such as it really is. As now in the case of 
oscillat ions t he meall val ue of each coórdinate q over a long interval 
of time is 0, the term AI may be omitled. 

As to AG' tbis term l'epresents the value of the force Q that would 
be required for maintaining the assumed value v of tbe volume, in 
case all the coordinates ql" .. qs were 0, so that there would be no 
heat motioll. For this force we may find an expression if we 
introduce the volume Vo that the body would have at the absolute zero 
if it wel'e free {rom extel'nal forces. In order to maintain at this 
same tempemture the volume v, which we shall suppose to be 
gl'eatel' than v., a negative pressul'e would have to be exerted on 
the body. lt may be represented by 

V-I1. 
p=---, 

xv 

where x is a cel·tain mean coefficient of cubical compressibility. 
Substituting Ihis in (4) we filld 

Q = a (v-v.), 
x 

(8) 

and this is tbe \'aIlle of Ag. Thus, if there is a heat motion, we 
have accol'ding to (7) 

3 (v-·v,) 
Q= + A,. 

x 

lf finally we want to know what volume the body will (}{'cupy 
in the case of a heat motion, and in tbe absence of an external 
pressure, we have only to put Q = O. We tben find 

,,- ". = -j-xA, . . (9) 

rOl' the connection bet ween the heat motion and tbe volume, which 
it was our object to deduce. 

; 5. As to the meaning of A, we must remember that the part 
of the potential energy which contains ferms of the seeond order 
with respect to qp q, ... qa. wiJl be 

i (a 191' + a,g,' + ... + a.q,') + qA, 
when the volume has increased to the exlent determined by q. 

Aftel' tbis expallsion 10 the volume (1 + 3q)v the coordinates 
9;, q •• ... q. need no longer be normal eoordinales as they were fOl' 
the volume v; 80 tbat At ma)' also con/ain produets q qj' As 
howe\'el' the fnndamental vibralioJls whieh eonslitute tbe heat motion, 
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must be regal'ded as incoherent 'in phase, prodncts of this kind 
will vanish from the mean vall1e of As. So we obtain the l'ight 
result, if we put 

As = ~ (a\ ql! + a', go' + ' , . + a's q" s)' 
Therefore, nccOl'ding 10 (9), eal'h harmonie mode of \'ibl'ation 

contrilmies its part 10 the dilalation v-vu, independently of the 
other modes. 

Tbe tir'st of these parts IS 

1 ' :! - (fxa I q: , 

for which we may wi'ite 

a 
- f" à, 0 al IJ.' + iq a'l qJ ') 

or on account of the connection oetween q an'd the volume 
a 

-:IC v. ov (! al q/ + t q a') qlS) . (10) 

Now ~ al (/I 2 is the vaJue of the potential energy UI that belongs 
10 the first roordinate during Ihe beat Illotion in the state cOlHiidel'ed 
alld t al ql2 + § q a'l "/.ft' Ihe value which this potential energy would 
have, if aftel' the increase in volume determined by q the particles 

had the same deviations detel'lllined by 9., from the positions P, PI, P', ... 
speeitied in § 2. 

Thus we mas write Jor (10) 

aUI 
-xva;' 

To ca.lculate the ditferential coefficient we must attend only to 
the first. coordinat.e ql' putting 0 for all the others. 

Further, in pel'forming the differentiation we must imagine that 
in the original volume v the partieles, have the deviations from their 
positions of equilibrium which, in the real heat motion, correspond 
to the th'st mode of vibl'ation and that, af ter an infinitesimal increase 
of the volume they have the same deviations from the new positions 

of eq'uilîbrinm P, P,' P, ... 
PrO<'eeding in the same we.;V witb respect to the other coordinates, 

we obtain 

. (11) 

§ 6. The calcuJation of thethermal dilatation by means of tbis 
formllla will necess"l'iJy be a rather rougb one. In the first place 
jt is very qllestionable whet4er for somewhat high tempel"atures we 
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may eon fine ourselves to terms of the seeond order with respect 
to tile inner eOOl'dinateR, and even if ihis were allowed, the diffieulty 
would J'emain that we do not kllow enou~h about the fon'es aeting 

bet ween the partieles to ealculate the ditferential coemdents !:. 
Fot' the m'odes of vibl'ation in which the wave-Iength is many 
times greater titan the distances between neighboUl'ing partieles, 
these forees, so fal' as they have to he considered here, are detel'mined 
by the ordillary elaslie eonstants. If, however, the wave-Iength 
beeomes of Ihe same order of magnitude as those distances, this of 
~Ollrse will no longer be so and nnfortunately these very short 
waves are most pl'ominent in the heat motion. 

111 his theory of spe~ific heat however DEBYE, not withheld by 
tltis eonsidemtioll, has applied the ordinary fOl'mulae of the theory 
of elasticity to all the modes of motion with whieh he was 
con eemed , down to tbe shortest waves, Encouraged by his success 
we· may avail ourselves of Ihe same simplification in the theory of 
dilatation as has been done ah'eady by him and VAN EVERDINGEN. 
This enables us 10 eontinue the calculation of fhe right hand side of (:11). 

~ 7, We shaH introduce the two constants of elastieity 1 and 
tt, which are also nsed by DEBYE and whieh have been chosen 
in sneh a way that the potential energy per unit of volume is 
l'epJ·esented by the expression 

ft (z~' + 1// + zz') + ~ ). (Z:1: -t Yy + zz)' + i ft (z,/ + !fz' + zx') (12) 

where 

d~ 
·'ex = dz' ' .. 

d~ alJ 
.vII =- -;;- + ~ , ' , . . uy wc 

We remark that, if X is. any one of these six components of 
strain, or a homogeneous linear fnnction of aome of them, we may 
write 

d log X 
--=-j. a log v 

. . (13) 

This is evident, if we keep in mind that, in the infinitesimal 
expansioll determined by g, the quantitieti g, 1/. ~ are kept constant, 
so that their differential coeftieients wit11 respect to the coordinates 
are changed iu ratio of 1 to (1 + q)-l. 

The modes of vibration of whieh the heat motion consists, may 
be di vided into two groups, that of the longitudinal and that of 
the h'ansverse vibrations, 

Now, if w is an eltHnent of volume, the potential energy I'l contaiued 
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In it and pmper to a mode of motion of the first gl'OUp, is proportiona\ 
to an expressioJl of the foml 

(). + 2[1) X!w, 

while Ihe potentia\ enel'gy"l belonging 10 a mode of the seeond 
gmup is proportional to 

[I "1. 2 
W. 

As w changes proportionally to v, we have in virlue of (13) 

() log l'l d 10,g (i -+ 2[1) 1 
-. --- = ------ + 3' 
à log t, d log t: 

a log t't d log [I 
---=---- + i, 
d log v d log v 

and Ibis leads 10 similar relations for the potential energy UI, UI con
/aiJled in Ihe who\e body. 'Ve may write them in the form 

~. = \~.l0.?_(Á+~[I) + -kt UI , (14) 
cl lO,Qv / d lo,g r \ 

o ~;~ 7' = l ~ ~~: + tt lit (15) 

These fOl'lllulae. of which the tÎrst may be used for all Ibe terms 
iu (11) thaI l'orl'espond to longitudinal motions and the seeond for all 
those that refer to Iransverse Ulo/ions, also hold fol' the meao val ues 
which we have to take on the rigltt hand side of (11), The mean 
VRIlles bolh of Ui and of Ut howevel' are each half Ihelolal energy, 
and 10 this latter we must assigll, both fol' the longiludinal and the 
transverse vibrations, Ihe value f, which depends on the frequency 
v in the way specitied in PLANCK'S fOl'ffiula, 

~ 8, Let us IlOW fil'St consider lhe terms on fhe right hand side 
of (11) that belong to modes of Il!0tion with freqllencies between 
l' and }' + d", Let .N be the tolal number of these modes, gN 
the number of those in which the vibr'ations are longitudinal and hN 
the numbel' of Ihose whieh cOllsist in transverse vibrations, so th at 

g + It = 1. To obtain 
au 

2-- . (16) 
ij log t' 

for tbis group of terms we must multiply (14) and (15) by .qN and 
ltS respectively alld then take the sum, replacing at the same time 
UI and Ut by theÎl' COllllllon value ~ f •• We shall also substitute for 
11 and ft the \'alues that&:ollow fl'om PEüYE'S calculations. H!'l has 
found th at the llllmbel' of Ihe longitndinal and tha.t of the trausverse 
mQ{ies of motion fol' which the. frequency lies be\ow au al'bitral'ily 

85 
Proceedings RoyaJ Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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chosen limit are to each othel' in ratio of (). + 2(1)-_8;. to 2p,_B/ •. As 
this is independent of l' it is also the ratio between the fractions .q 
and h. Performing the calculatiolls indicated we tind fol' tlle slim (16) 

2 ~~ = [- t ~ '{)~Ji~±~!:') .. a!~!_~~~_~_~~1 + iJ lVFy • 

a log t' d lop v 

1'0 derive from this the slim 

OUt au, all" --+ -- -1- •. , + --
Ologt. alo!lt, alogv 

whieh OCC'I11'S in (11) we have still to extend the sUllllllation to riJ! 
the modes of motion of ditferen I freq ueneies. As 1I0W ::E X F.., is the 
total energy E of the heat molion, (11) becOlues 

[ 
d wg !(). + 2P,)-. '/~+ 2",-I/'j J 

l' - Vo = x t .- t E 
d log t' 

(17) 

In this fonnula we must gi,'e as weil lo x as fo the elastic COJl
stauts ). and tI the values lhey wonld have if thel'e were no heat 
1lI0lion, the volume being 1', and strictly speaking it ollght 10 be 
taken into aecount that these quantities and therefore the coefficient 
by whicb E is multiplied are more ol'less dependent on that volume; 
by this tbe equation becomes rat hel' eOlllplicated. The simplest results 
wil! be obtained for very low tempel'atures. For these Eis propor
tional to ]'4, Hence, if we assume that the coefficient of E may be 
represented by a series 

Cl + Ct (v - t'.) + ' . , 
we may conclude that quite near the absolute zero 1'---1'0 is pl'OpOl'-

1 dt, 
tional fo ]'4 and the coefficient of dilatation ;0 dJ' to ]'a, 

§ 9, The equation obtained for the dilatation can be stil! fUl,ther 
simplified if one makes tlle assumption, rat her arbitrary of course, 
that by an isotropic dilatation the coeflicients J, and t1 are made to 
change propol·tionally to eaeh other. The roeffieient of compressibility 
(for an infinitesimal change of volume) which has tbe value 

3 . 

3), + 2", 

and with which, in a rough appl'Oximation, we may ideutify the 
ooefficient x occurring in oUt' formula, wil! then change in the 
inverse l'atio to "'. We mayalso say that the quantity of whieh 
the logarithm appears in the numel'ator of the 6rst fraction in (17) 
changes pl'oportionally to XI/2, Rence, denoting the pressure by p 
and using the relation 
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d log t' = - x dp 
we have 

I' - 1'0 = [ - ~ d~: x - t x JE' 
alld if the coeffieÎent iH ti'eated as independent of the tempemture, 

dv = [_ ! d lOf! x _ k xJ dE. 
dl' dp' dT 

11' IlOW Q is the deuHity of the body, C fhe specific heat (the dif
t'erenee beln'een (' and Cl' being eonsidel'ed as immalel'ial) expressed 

dE 
iu calol'ies and A the mechanical equi\'alent of heat, we have dl' = 
= A c (' 17, and t'or the coefficient of cubical expansioll 

1 du [ d log x J 
11 = -;; dl' = - ~ dp- - t x Ac(>, . (18) 

a value that eall weIl be positive, as the eompressibility decreases 
wilh illcreasÎng presslIl'e. 

9 10. All example may teaeh us, whether this reslllt agl'ees with 
obsel'\'ation, at least I\S 10 the order of magnitude. 

Aeeol'ding to the Jlwasurements of LUSSANA I) the compressibility 
of lead decl'eases hy about 3~- of its vaille when the pl'essure is 
raised 10 1000 atmmiphel'es. Thel'efore we have, takillg the atmosphere 
as unit of pl'essllI'e 

d log x 
----- = - 3,3.10-5 

dp 

and if p is expressed in dynes pel' cm' 

dlogx , --" - = _ 3,a.10- 11. 
lip 

FOI' the eornpl'essibility itselt' LUSSANA'S vallIe is x = 3,9.10-12, 

so that fhe coefficient ot' Ac!! in (18) becornes eqnal to 1,6.10- 11 • 

With A = 4,18.107 ; c=0,03 and (>=11 we find a=0,00022, while 
in reality the eoefficient of expansion is 0,00008. 

FOI' tin LUSSANA'S observations lead to the numbers 

d log x 
---- = - 3,7. 10-11, 

dp 
x = 2,7.10-12• 

He/'e c = 0,05 and Q'= 7,3. This gives a = 0,00027. The roeffi
cient of expansion is 0,00006. 

It is seen that the agreement is scal'cely satisfactory , 

1) Taken rrom W. SCHUT, Piëzochemie der gecondenseerde systemen, p. 72. 
Proefschrift, Utrecht, 1912. 
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dfJ, 
§ 11. Fo!' it few met als t.he value of eall he deri\'ed from 

d log t' 

meaSlIl'emellts made by PorNTIt<\G. I) This physieist lias in "estigated 
the ch:lIIges in lengtIl :tlld diametel' eaused by the to/'sion of a \V ire. 
\Ve sltall shortly discuss Ihis phenomenoll, not onl} with a view to 
the Illlmel'ieal "uitJe that follows from it, bilt also becanse the 
theol'y shows a ee/'tain analogy wi/h I hat of tlte dilatatioll by heat. 

Let us eOllsider a ey Iindl'ieal '\'il'e, the axis of whieh we take for 
the z-axis, and let us snppose that, starting f,'om the unstrained 
state, it is snhjeded to the following thl'ee deformations: 1. a 
homogeneous stJ'eteh in the dÏl'eetion of I he lenglh, 2. a displace
meut of the partieles in l'adinl diI'cctioll, so thnt file distance l' of 
a paI'ticle fl'om the axis changes lIy SI', S beilIg a fUIlClion of 1', and 
3. a tOl'sion, hr w hiel! each cross-seeliOIl Jlol'mal to the axis is tUl'ued 
over an angle l'}'; about its point of intersection with that line; then 
~ is the angle of tOl'sion per unit of lengtIl. 

Supposillg the tempel'atlll'e to he kept eOllstant we shall seek tile 
free energy of tlte body in the fillal i'tnte reaciled by these three 
steps. AsslIllling it to be 0 in the original stnte we ean calenlate 
its changes tly means of (12) Ol' of similar expressions. 

d(sr) . 
As the second of Ibe three chnnges produces a streteh -- III 

dr 

radial nnd a stretch s in tangential dil'ection, we obtain the free 
energy thaI oxists per unit of volume aftel' the fit'st two steps if 

we replal'e 

and q. 
The result is 

d8 
the fh'st two terms of (12) by s, s + l' -

dr 

l ds (dS)' t ( ds )' f-' 282 + 2,'8 - + r 2 
- + q' + ~ À 2s + r - + q 

lb' d1' dr 
(19) 

A point that originally was at a dis/anee l' fl'Om the axis, has now 
shifted to the distance 1" = (1 + s) '1', while au element of the length 
dl has beeome dl' = (1 + q) dl, 

By the first two changes an annular element het ween two cylindric 
surfaees descrioed abollt file axis with the radii l' and 1'+d,., and 
flirt her Iimited by two crOSS seetions at a distane(' dl from earh 
Gthel', wiIJ have taken a volume 1'01' which wHh the nppl'oximation 
requÎI'ed 1'01' our calculation we may write 

. I) POY NTJNG, On the changes in the dimensions of a steel wire when twisted, and 
on the pressure of distortional waves in steel, Proc. RoyaJ Soc. (A) 86 (1912), 
p, 5~4. 
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( dS) 2.7r 1 + 2s + r - -+ q l' dl' dL 
dl' 

(20) 

Now 10 oblaiu the free energy in the state S that is reached by 
Ihe first two deformations we shollid have to muItiply (19) by this 
expression (20), and then to integrale it wilh respect to r alld I, 
Fo/' tltis calelllatioJl ho wever we ó:Jay replaee (20) by 2:11' dl' dl, 
becaui"e iu the expressioll for the free enm'gy we shall omit te/'ms 
that al'e of an order' higher thall the seeorld with respeet 1-0 q and s, 

~ 12, To ealenlate now the ehange of the free energy aeCOTIl
panylllg the thir'd defol'mation speeified in ~ 11, we shall consider 
the state .S as Ihe ol'iginal one and intr'odnce elastie cOllstanls refer
ring to it. On account of the preceding defol'lnations determined by 
q and s, these eonstants are a little different from the vahH's i. and 
t" inlrodlleed into (12), To find an expl'ession fol' tlJem we regard 
the quantities q and s as infinitely smalt ano neglect their second 
and higher powers, The change we are investigating being pl'opor
tio/lal to W, we obtain in tllis way ferllls witl! go')" and s:}', 

ApoiJlt wllich in the state S has the coordinates ,r; .ti, zand 
lies at a distance r' from t.lre axis, is displaced hy fire tOl'sion ij over 
the distallees 

.~ = - .9-.'1::, lj = +- .9-.I:Z, ; = 0, 
to whieh eOlTespond the components of strain 

J~J.' = 0, !I!I = 0, Zz = 0, ;r!! = 0, .Vz = - {}y, Yz = + iJ.lJ, 

I ... et liS now eonsider an element of volume whieh in the state S 
lies at a distarH'e 1" from the axis nnd fol' whieh ,1:=0, ,11=1", The 
preeeding changes have gi,"en to this element Ihe stretehes x = s, 

ds 
y = s + ]' -._- and z = q lil the dil'eetion of the axes, wilhoutotlJer 

dl' 
changes of form. By the torsion it is now fmther subjeeted to a 
sheal' .1': = -- :1-/", 

H is eYident that the ehange in free energy per IInit of volume 
caused by tlJis shear \vill he ohtained by muItiplying t ,'IJ;:' by a eo
effieient (1', whieh is thc eoeffieient of rigiditJ (t as it has heen 
modified by the dilatations x, y, z, In caleuJating this rnodifieation 
we may tL'eat x, y, z as infinitely smal!. It call be shown that 

/1' = (I (1 + 2z) + a (x + z) + by: (21) 

whel'e (l and IJ are two constants dependiJlg on tlJe nature of the 
materiaJ IJ' In this way we tind for the ('hange of tlre free energy 

I) In ml' original paper I had used a wrong formula, in which the term 2". z 
was wanting, au error that has been pointeu oul by MR, TRESLING in his paper: 
On the use of th ird degree term:;; in tbe energy of a defQrmed elastic body, (These 
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pel' HlJit of volume caused by t.he tOl'sion 

! ~(",(1+2q'-+-2S) + a(q+s) + b(s+r ~)t .'t'1·', 

Proceedings. 19 \1 9 lt»), p.281). I shall avail mysclf of the occasion of this trans' 
lation for introducing the corrections necessitated by his remark. 

In deducing lhe new equation (21) we need not occuPY ourselves witn lhe term 
b y; we have only to show that 

f" = f-' (1 + 2z) + a (x + z), 

if y = O. By tbis latter assumption the problem i!! redueed to one in two dimen
sions, whieh may be treated as follows. 

Let x, z be thc coordinates of a point in the original state and ,I' + s, z + ~ 
its coordinates in the strained state, the displacemenls ~, ~ being functions of .r, 
z. We sball eonsider the free energy per unit of volume at the point x +~, 
z +~, as eompared with the free energy wbicb we had originally in unit of 
volume. 

Tbe difference '" must be a function of the quantities 

o~ u; d; èl~ 
----a -- - a---- - b -- = {', d,v - I' dz - .' uz - ). u,v 

and ean be developed in aseending powers of these. tbe series beginning witb 
quantities of the second order and terms of tbc tbird order being uecessary for 
our purpose. 

As we may assume thai lhe free energy is the same in the body considered 
and in a second body that is the image of the first with respect 10 a plane 
perpendicular 10 one of lhe axes of coordinates, the expansion ean eontain 110 

terms tbal are of an odd order with respecl 10 bi and b2• Moreover the value 
of I/! must remain lhe same when the axes are rotated in their plane. These 
eonsiderations lead to the fOl'mula 

'" = f (11 1 + a,)' + fI (1'1 - b,) , + h (al 11, - bi b,) + Ic (al + a,) 3 + 
+ I (al + a,) (hl - ".) • + In «(fl + a,) (Ol a. -- b) b.) 

with six eoru;lanls f, g, h, k, I, m, whielt ean be easily vCl'ified. lndeed it eau be 
shown that the values of al + ai), bI - b2 and al a2 - bi b2 are nol altered by 
a rotation of the axes. 

Let us next suppose the body, stl'ained already in the way determined by 
ah a2, bi' b2, 10 he rolaletl about 0 Y through an illfiuitely small angle w. This 
rotation, whieb must leave lhe value of J, unehanged, leads to the variations 

d ~ = - w (z + ;), d; = (ti (,1' + ~), 
(j (al + a,) = w (bI - b.), (j (bi -- "2) = +- 2 w - w (al + a,), 

() (al (12 - b] h2 ) = - w (bI - b.). 

Substitutillg these values in .j I/. and putting equal to 0 the eoefficients of the 
terms thai are of lhe first and tbe serond order with respect to al! a2, bl> bi, one 
is led to the relations 

lt ::= - 4. 9, nI, = 2! - 29 - 4/1 
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whet'e r ' has been replaced by (1 +s) l' ano where, as to q and s 
we have neglected terms of OI'del's higher than the first. 

Multiplying this by (20), integrating over the cylinder and adding 
the I'esult fo the free enel'gy in tlle state S, of which fhe \'alue 
has beell found all'eady, we ootain for the free enel'gy in the final 
state 

R 

f[ \ ds (ds)' t ( ds )'] 1p=2:r1 _fJ 12s' + 2rs dt, + r' dr + q2 \ + V.. 2s + r dr + q _ r dt, 
o 

R 

+ :r~f[fJ(1+4s+r~: +q)+a(I/+S)+b(s+r:)]r3 dl" (22) 
(} 

whel'e the original length ano radius are denoted by land· R, 
@ 

and the totat angle of torsioll by @, so that {f = --- , 
(l+q)1 

~ 13, Now e, q and the valne s, which sassumes fol' l' = R, 
lllaY be l'egarded as the parameters upon wbich external forces ean 
act directly. If these parameters are kept fixed, we ean determine 
the values of s within the wire hy means of the condition that, fOl' 
an arbitral'yinflnitesimal variation (fs given to them, dtf, mnstbeO, 

For eonstant \'alues of (j and q we bave by (22) 

R R 

ÓIP =fG ÓS dr + fF dós dr, 
, dl' 

(23) 

o 0 

where 

ti' = f(a l + (2)' + ,q (bI - b.) 2 - 4 g (al a, - bi b~) + k (al + a.)3 + 
+1(Il I +a,) (b l -bz)'+(2f-2g-41) (aI·~ a.)(alfl.-blb.). 

In the case considered in the lext the final vaJues of ~ and ~ (aftel' thc 
application of thc torsionl are 

~ = X;/: - ,'t (1 + z) r' : = X ,1: + .Tz (1 + z) z, ; = z z, 
if ;1;, z are the coordinates in thc origil1al state (before the application of the 
dilatations x, z). Hence 

al = X, a. = Z, bI = (1 + Z) ,vz , b. = O. 
Ir these values are suhstitutcd in the expression for ,f" the coefficient of xz~ will 

give us the value of ~ p.'. Hence 

fJ'= 2.1f (1 + 2 z) + 2 1 (x + z), 

or, if we replace 2l hy a and oh serve that, for x = 0, z = 0, p.' must he 
equal to fJ., 
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G = 2:r1 [4 (/ .. -l-tI)rs+2 (). r 11)r2~~ +2hqJ+ :re:(4f1+ a+b)r3 .(24) 
dr I 

F=2J11[2().+'1)r2S+().+2f1)r3~ +ll,'qJ.I- :r~(tl+b)r4 . (25) 

BJ pal"tial integration of the second term (23) becomes 

R R 
I i j'( dF) cf,",,' = 1. F ds I + ti - -- ds dl'. 
: I dl' 

(l (l 

ds 
As for l' = 0 the dila.lations s and ]'- mllst have finite \'alues, 

dr 

the function F ,'anishes for r = 0, so that we obtain 

R 

J'(. dP) dtf' = Fr= R ds + (7- dr dsdr. (26) 

(I 

lf no,,' we put dB = 0, only the last tel'm remains, so that we are 
led to the condition 

or aftel' some transforma.tion 

dF 
G=

dr 

d (ds) @O a - 3b 
dr 1'~ dr = 21' l + 2'1 r

3

• 

els 
Hut fol' I' = 0 we maJ put ,.3 _ .. = O. We find Iherefol'e 

dr 

(.j' a-' 3b 
Il = -.--(r'-ilO) + B, . 

161' ). + 2(-, 

, (27) 

. (28) 

Ir this \'allie is snbstitnted in (22) we obtain '" as a flJnction of 
the external pal'ametel's @,8 and g. BJ differ'entiation will! respect 
fo these val'iahles we may ealclllate the external forces cOl'l'esponding 
to them. \Ve need only the two last ones, S and Q, of whie!. Sis 
immediately detennined by (26). For according to this fOl'mllla we 
ha\'e 

so that 
alf' , 

S = ()s = J. r=R. 

which can be caknlated by means of (25) "'lid (28). As to 

a." 
Q = i}lJ 
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this qllantity is fonnd if, after ditferentiating in (22) under tbe signs 
of integration we snbstitnte the value (28) and thell perform the 
in tegrations. 

The resuIt is 

:r(-)' 
Q = :cl [(l + 2!1) R2q -+- 2},,R's] + --:tl Ül + a) R 4 

• 

lf no stretching forces act on the ends of the wire, nor any forces 

011 the sUl'face, we have (2 = 0, S = 0, so thai 
(-)' R' 

2Àq + 4 (A + [1) S. = - 4l' (4fl + a + b), P9) 

(30) 

When the eoefficients of elastieity l, ft ano Ihe eoefficients a and b 
al'e given, we can deri"e from these equations the changes in 
length ano diameter (q and s) caused oy a till'sion. 

~ 14. We sball nse formnlae (29) and (30) to caleulate the 
eoefiieients a and IJ from POYNTINH'S measllrements. 

POYNTING has worked with two steel wires and one eopper wire, fOl' 

which he hasdetermined in the first place YOUNG'S modulus -).j-~ and 
(1 (3l+2(1) 

l 
POISSON'S ratio '---. From these quantities we can calcllJate). alld (1. 

2()·+tl ) 

Furthel' he has measured q and s, so that a and IJ ean be fOlllld. 
The reslllts are given in the following tabIe, in which everything 
has heen expI'essed in C.G.S. units. The lenglh of the wil'e was in 
all {'ases 

l = 160,5 cm 

alld the numbers gi\'en fOl' q and s refet· to the vahw (-) = 2n; so 
they indicate by wh at part of the original valne the length alld the 
diameter change, if one end of t.he wir'e is Ollee twist.ed l'onlld. 

R YOUNG'S POISSON'S 
modulus ratio q \ 

s a 

1
1

°,0493 2,12.1012 0,270 

b 

~I 2\0,0605 2,12,1012 0,287 

19,77.10111\8,35.101111,71.10--61-3,19.10--1 -5,03.1012] 0,58.1012 

\11,09.1011 8,24. 101112,90. 1O-6 i-5,24. 10-7 -5,70.1012 0,70.1012 

: 9,64 .1011\4,92.101114,25.10-61 - 1,75.10-6 -3,94.1012; 3,37.1012 I 
'per 10,06095 1,31.1012 0,331 
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d lof! ft 
~ 15. We can further calcnlate -~ hr means of the vallles 

dlogv • 

fonnd for a and b. Let us suppose the metal to he stretched eqllally in 
all dil'eclions, so that thet'e is au infinitelv small cubical dilataliol1 
d log '1'. Then we ha"e aceordillg 10 (21) in whieh expression wc 
must put X = Y = z = t ti 10,1/ 1', 

dil = î (2[1. + 2a+b) d log v, 

d log ft :!ot-' + 2a +" 
d log t' 3ft 

To ealculate from Ihis the coetlicient of dilatatioll, we shall 
suppose that, wlaen the "olume is inel'eased, J. and (I challge propol'
tionally to eael! other. 

The differenlial coefiicient in (17) then hecomes 

. d lop ft - t--~-, 
d log t' . 

and the fOl'mula itself 

t' -- t' 0 = r. [- i ~~O!.f_~~ .- *J E. 
d log t, 

Treating the coeffieient of E as a l'onstant (comp. ~ H) we Hno 
from this fOl' the eoefficient of cllhical expansion 

ct = x l- 1 d lop ft - J] A co 2dlogv ~I) ,. 

If the coefficient of compl'essibility x is del'ived from À ano (I, 

Ihis eqllation gives Ihe following results: 

d/og[1 (C 
X C (} 

-"._--'---'~-----' tl/agv , 
calc. obs. 

Steel 1 - 3,1 6,5.10-13 \ 0,11 1,8 3,2.10-5 3,3.10-5 

I 
" 

2 - 3,7 ~ 6,0.10-13 0,11 7,8 3,6.10-5 3,3.10-5 

Copper - 2,4 1.1.10-13 0,093 8,9 2,8.10-5 5,1.1()-5 

The only inaccuracy in the ahove ealculation of the terms in (11) 
cO;Tesponding to transverse vibrations is the application of tlle 
ordinar,:y formlliae of the theory Qf elasticity fo very short waves. 
For Ihe determinalion of the tel'lns referring 10 the longitndinal 
yibmtions, however, we had to make the assumption that. À changes 
proportionally 10 ft. As however the transverse vibrations have a 
greater part in tbe heat motion tban the longitudinal ones we may 
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perhaps hope that the error intl'oduced by tkis assumption will not 
be considel'able 1). 

We mentioned already the analogy bet ween tlle problem treated 
in ~~ 11-13 and that of the thermal eXl'ansion. In the one case 
tbe torsion plays the same part as the heat motion in the other 
and the quantities that have been indicated by q in the two 
problems are comparable with each other; the similarity of the mathe
matical treatment in the two cases is likewise evident. POYNTJNG 

remarks that a dilatation of the wire will also take place when it 
executes torsional vibrations or when \'ibrations of this kind are 
propagated in it. With similar phenomena we al'e generally concerned, 
when aIl elastie body is traversed by waves, and when we consider 
the very short waves especially, this leads us directly to an insigh t 
into the nature of thermal dilatatioll. 

Finally it deserves our attention that, though the phellomena 
discussed in this paper are chiefly determined by the change of the 
elastic constallts caused by a pre\'ious deformation, yet there are 
as weil in equation (17) as in (29) and (30) terms that are independent 
of this change. 

Physic8. - "Un EINSTEIN'S l'heol".II of gravitation." 1. By Prof. 
H. A. LORENTZ. 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 26, 1916). 

~ 1. In pursuance of his important researches on gra\'itation 
EJNSTEIN has recenti,}' attained the aim which he had constantly kept 
in "iew; he has succeeded in establishing equations whose form is not 
changed by an arbitrarily chosen change of the sJstem of eoordinates '). 
Shortly afterwards, working out an idea that had been expressed 
al ready in one of EJNSTElr-;'S papers, HII,BI<;RT~) has shown the use 
th at may be made of a val'Îation law that may be I'egarded as 

. HAIIlILTON'S principle in a suitably generalized form. By tbese resnlts 
the "general theory of l'elativity" may be said to ha"e taken a 
definitive form, though much remains still to be done in further 

1) This paper had al ready gone to press, when an artiele of FÖRSTERLING 

came under my notice (Ann. d. Phys. 47 (1915) P 1127) in which considerations 
similar to those here developed are put forward. 

11) A. EINSTEIN, Zur allgemeinen Relativitätstheorie, Berliner Sitzungsberichte 
1915, pp. 778 799; Die Feldgleichungen der Gravitation, ibid. 1915, p. 8H. 

3) D. HILBERT, Die Grundlagen der Physik I, Göttinger Nachrichten, Math.-phys. 
Klasse. Nov. 19l5. 
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developing it and in applying it to speeÎal prohlems. It \ViII also he 
desiraole to present the fllndamental ideas in a form as simple as 
possihJe. 

In this eOlOllIllnieation it will he shown that a fOllr-dimensional 
geometrie representation may be of H1lleh nBe fOl' this lattel' pllrpose ; 
lIy means of it we shall he ahle to indieate fol' a sJstem t'olltaining 
a numher of material points and an eleetl'omagnetie field (or even
tually onl)' one of these) the Cjllalltity H, whil'h Ol:CllI'S in the ,'ariation 
theol'em, and whieh we ma)' call the pl'incipalj'ullction. This qnantity 
con sist:,: of three pal'ts. of whieh the fit'st relates to fhe maferial 
points, the secOlId to the eIedl'omagnetie field and the thil'd 10 the 
gra\'itation field i tsel f. 

As to the material points, it will oe assllmed that the only con
nexioll between them IS that whit'h reslllts from their mllt.llal graYÎ
tationaI attraction. 

~ 2. \Ve shall he ('oneerned with a fOllr-dimensional extension R., 
in whieh "Rpaee" and "time" are eomhined, so thRt eaeh point P 
in it indieates a definite plaee A alJd at the loiame time a definite 
moment of time t. If we say that Prefers to a material point we 
mean that at the time t this point is fonnd at thc pIaee A. In the ('ourse 
of time the material point is represented every moment hy a new 
point P; all these points lie on the "world-line", whieh represenls 
the Rtate of motion (Ol' evcntually the state of rest) of the material 
point I). In the same sensc we may speak of the world-line of a 
pl'opagated Jight-,-ibration. All interseetion of' two world-lines means 
that the two objeets to whieh they helong meet at a eertain moment, 
that a "eoincidenee" takes pIace '). Now EINSTEIl\ lias made tlle 
striking l'emark 3) that tbe onl,} thing we ean leam from 0111' 

obsel'\'ations and with whieh om tbeories are essential!y eoueerned, 
is the existenee of these coincideneer,. Let LIS sllppose e.g. that we 
ha \'e observed an oceultation of a star by the moon Ol' mther the 
reappearanee of a stal' at the moon's horder. Then the wodd-line of 
a eertain light-vibration starting from a point on tbe world-line of 
the stal' has in its fm·ther eourse intersected the world-!ine of a 

I) It wil! he known that in the theory of relativity MINKOWSKI was tbe firsl who 
u",ed th is geometrie I'epl'esenlation in an extension of four dimensions. The name 
"world-line" has been borrowed from him. 

~) For the sake of simplieity we sha!l imagine the two motions nol to be 
disturhed hy this coineidenee. so that e.g. lwo matel'ial points pellCtrale eaeh other 
Ol' pass each othel' at an extremely small distanee without any mulual influence. 

S) In a correspondenee I had with him. 
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point of the border of the moon and finally that of the obsel'ver's 
eye. A similar remal'k may be made when the moment of l'eappear
anee is read on a cloek, Let mi suppose that the Jight-vibration 
itself lights t he dial-pJate, reaching it when (he haud is at tlle 
point a; thel! we may say that three world-lines, viz. that of the 
light-vibration, that of the hand alld that of fhe point a interseet. 

§:3. We may imagine that, in order to investigate a gmvitation 
tield as e,g. that of the sun, a great number of material points, 
moving in all directions and with different veloeities, al'e thrown 
info it, that light-beams al'e also made to tra\'erse the field and that 
all eoincidences are noted I). It would be pos~ible to represent the 
re~;ults of these observatioJls b.r wol'ld-lines in a four-dimensionaJ 
figtll'e - let HS say in a "field-figure" - the lines being drawn in 
suel! a waJ th at eaeh ohsel'ved coineidenee is I'ep/'esented by· au 
intel'seetioll of t wo lines and that the points of intersection of one 
line with a lJumber of the otllers suereed eaeh other in the right order. 

Now, as we have to attend only to the intersections, we have a 
great degree of liherty in the eonstl'Uetion of the ·'field-figul'e". If, 
independently of eaeIJ olher, two pel'sons we re jo deseribe the same 
obsel'vatioIlS, tbeir figul'es would probably look quite different and if 
these figUl'es wel'e deformed in an arbitral'y wa)', without break of 
continuit)', the)' would not eease jo sel'\'e the plU'pose. 

Aftel' having eonstJ'llcted a field-fig1ll'e F we mar introduee "COOI'

dinales", by whieh we mean tllat to each point P we ase/'ibe fOUl' 

llllmbers ;rl> ;1:" ;/'., ;c., in sneh a wa." that along an)' line in the 
field-tigul'e these flumbel's change eontilluollsly and that never 
two different points get the same four numbers. Ha\'Ïng done Ihis 
we ma)' fol' each point P seek a point P' in a fOUl'-dimensional 
extension R'., in wbieh the numbel's .r l , •• ,.f. aseribed to Pare 
the Cal'tesian cool'dinates of the point P'. In this way we obtain in 
R' 4 a tigUI'C P', w hiel! just as weU asP cau serve as ficld-figure and 
which of course may be quite different a('('ording to tlw choice of 
the. numbel's J\ ... ,7~4 that have been ascribed to the points of F. 

If now it is true that the eoincidenees only are of importanee it 
must be possible 10 exprt!ss the fllndaUlell~al luws of the pheJlomella 
by geometrie considel'ations l'eferring 10 the tield-tigure, iJl slIeh a 
way that this mode of expression is tbe same fOl' all possible field
tigUl'es; from ou .. point of view all these figures ean he eonsidered 
as being the same. In su eh a geometrÎ<' ·tl'eatlllent the introd lIetion of 

J) In other terms, that the data Pl'oeured by astl'onomieal observations ean be 
extended arbilrarily and unboundedly. 
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coordinates will be of seeondary importance; with a single exception 
(~ j 3) it onlJ serves rOl" shmt calelllations whieh we have to inter
calate (fol' the proof of eertain geometrie propositions) and fOl' 
eSlahlishing the Hnal eqllatiolls, whieh have to be used for the 
solulion of speeial prohlems. In the diselIssion of the gelle/'al prin
ei pIes t'oOl'dillates pin,'" 110 pal't; and it its thus seen that the fOl'mu
latioH of these pl'irwiples ean take place in the same waJ whatever 
be OUI' ehoiee of eoordinates. So we al'e sure beforehand of the 
geneml eovariam'y of Ihe equatiolls that was postuJated by EINSTF.IN. 

~ 4. EINSn;J!Ii aSC'l'ihes to a line-element P(J in Ihe field-figlll'e a 
length !Is detined h,'" the eqllation 

ds' = :E (ab) :I"b d.v" rI.vb . 

(q"lj = 9b,,) 

(1) 

Here d/', ... d.1'. are the ehanges of the eoordinates ",hen we pass 
from P to (2, while the eoefth'ients gab depend in one wa,)' Ol' anolher 
on the C'oordinales. The gravitation field is known when these 10 
quantities m'e gi\'clI as funelions of ,C , ". ;l' •• Here it must, be remarked 
that in all real l'ases the eoordinates ('an he eho'3en in slleh a way 
that for one point arbitrarily ('hosen (1) becomes 

d .. ' = - d.T , ' -- d.v,' - diVa' + d.v.', 

This requir'es th at tlle determinant !f of the eoefticients of (1) be 
always negative. The minor of this detel'minanl ('ol'responding to 
the coeftidell! !fa" will he denoted by (}ab. 

Around eaeh point P of the field-figul'e as a eentre we ma}' IIOW 

eOllstnwt an infinitesimal sllrface '), which, when P is ehosen as 
origill of eoordinates, is determined hy the equation 

:E (ab) [lab .va.Vb = 1" , (2) 

whel'e f is all illfinitely small positi\'e constant whieh we shall fix once 
for alJ. This sllI'faee, whieh we shall eall the illdicat'l'i.l~, is a hyper
boloid with one reaI axis and three imaginary ones. We shall also 
introduee tbe surfaee determined by the equation 

:E (ab) goJb a:a:cb = -- f' • (3) 

whi('h differs fl'om (2) only by the sign of 1", We shall call this 
the conjugate indicalri1:, It is 10 he llnderstood th at the indicatrices 
and conjugate indicatrices take pal·t in the changes to which the 
field-figure may he subjected. As these surfaces are infinitely small, 

1) A "surface" deteqnilled by one eqllation between the coordinates is a three
dimensiollal extensioll, lt wilt cause no confusion if sometimes we apply the name 
of "plane" 10 certain two-dimensional exlensions, if we speak e_ g_ of the "plane" 
determined by two line-elemenls. 
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they always remain hyperboloids of the said kind. The gravitation 
field will 1l0W be determined by these indicatrices, which we can 
imagine to have been constructed in the field-figure without the ih-' 
troduction of eoordinates. When we have occasion fo use these 
latter, we shull so choose them t.hat the Haxes" XI' ,1'" ''C 3 interseet 
the conjugate indicatrix constructed around their starting point, 
while the indicatrix itself is intel'sected by the axis x •. This involves 
that the coefficients !lIP!!'" gu are negative and that 944 is positive. 

~ 5. The indieatriees will give us the units in w hieh we shall 
express thc length of lines in the field-figl1l'e and the magnitude of 
two-, t.hree Ol' fOUl'·dimensional extensions. When we use these 
units we shall sa~- that the quantities in question are expressed in 
natm'al measur'l'. 

In the case of a line-element PQ the unit might simply be the 
radius-vector in the dil'eetioll PQ of the indicatl'ix or the conj ugate 
indieutt'ix descl'ibed ahoH t P. It is however desil"able to distinguish 
the two eases that PQ intel'seets the indicatrix itself or the conjugate 
indieatl'ix. In the laHel' case we shall asrribe an imagiuary length 
to the liJle-element 1). Besides, by taking as unit not the radius
veetor itself hut a length proportional to it, the numerical value of 
a line-elelllellt may he made to oe independent of the choice of 
the qllantity 1'. 

These considerations lead us to define tlle length that wiII be 
ascribed to line-elemellts by the assumption that each radius-vectOl' 
of tlle indieatl'ix has in natural measure the length 1', while eaeh 
radius-ve(·tor of the conjugate indicatrix has the length il'. 2) 

lt wil! nowbe clear that the length of au arhitrary line in t.he 
field-figure can be fOUlld by integration, each of its elements being 
measured by means of the indicatrix or the conjugate indicatrix 
belonging to the position of the elenlent. In virtue of OUl' detinitions 
a deformation of the field-figure will not change the length- of lines 
expressed in natural measure and a geodetic line wil! remain a 
geode tic Hoe, 

§ 6. We are now in a position fo indicate the first part Hl of 
the principal function (~1). Let a be a closed surface in the 
field-figure and let- I1S confine ourselves to the principal func-

1) This corresponds to the negative value which (1) gives for ds2• 

J) ~'or a radius-vectnr on the asymptotic co ne we may take either of these 
values; this makes no difference, as the numerical value of a line-element in the 
direction of such a radius'vectol' becomes 0 in bath cases. 
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tion so far as it belongs t.o the space .2 enclosed by that sUl'face, Then 
the lluantity Hl is Ihe sum, taken with the negative sign, of the 
lengths of all world-lines of matel'ial points so fal' as they \ie 
within ~, eaeh length Illllltiplied by a eonstant 111, cha,'acterist.ie of 
the point in queslioJl and to be calleo its mass, I) 

It must be remarked that the elements of the wOl'ld-lines of 
material points interseet the cOI','esponding indicatriees themselves, 
The lengths of these lines are thel'efore real positi\'e quantities, 

A defol'llll1.tiolJ of the field-figlll'e leaves Hl uJlehanged, 

~ 7. We shaJl now pass on to the part of the p,'ineipal funetion 
belonging to the gl'avitatioll field. Tbe mathematical expression 1'01' 

this part was eommulJieated to me hy EINSTJt!IN in our eorrespondenee. 
It is also to he found in HTI,B~:RT'S papel' in whieh it is remarked 
thaI the quantily iu tjllestion ma." be regarded as the meaSlll'e of 
the f'll1'lN1tUl'" of Ihe four-dimensional extension to whieh (1) relates. 
Here '\-'e have to speak only of the intel'pretat.ion of rhis tjuantity. 
'1'0 find this the foJlowing geometr'ieal eonsiderations may be uscd, 

Let pa and PH he two line-elements starting from a point P 
of tlle tield-tigure, Q R the Jine-element joining fhe extremilies Q alld 
H. If tIJen fhe lengths of these elements in natural measure are 

PQ = ds', PR = ds", QR = ds , 

we detine tlle nngle (s', s") between P(2 alld Pil hy the weil known 
tr'igonometrie fOJ'lIl lila 

ds' = ds" + ds'" - 2dl/ds" cos (s', 8") , 

." ds" + ds"t_ds'l 
CD,~ (8 , 8 ) = ------

'lds'ds" 

from w hich one can deri ve 
d.v·a d.v"b 

cos (s', s") = ~ (al,) qab - -~, 
• ds' ds" 

(4) 

(5) 

By means of this formula we are able to determine the angle 
between ally two interseeting lines, Of coU/'se the t wo otller angles 
of Ihe triangle PQR ean be caleulated in the same way. 

Now two cases must be distinguished. 
a. The plane of the triangle PQ R cuts the conjugate indicatrix, 

but not die illdieatrix itself, Then t.he three sides have positive 
imaginar'y values. MOl'eover eael! of them proves to he smaller than 

1) This agl'ees with the value of the LAGRANGIAN function, which is 10 be fount! 
e,g, in my paper on "HAMILTON'S principle in EINSTEIN'S lheory of gravitation." 
These Proct'edings 19 (1!)J6). p. 751. 
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Ihe sum of the others, f,'om which one finds that Ihe angles have 
real values and that their sum is ::r. 

b. The plane PQR cuts both the indicatrix and the conjugate 
indicatrix. In tllis case d~tfel'ent positions of the triangle are slill 
possible. We eall howevel' eonfine ourselves 10 lI'iangles the three 
sides of whieh are real. These are really possible, for in the plane 
of a hJperbola we call dmw friangles the sides of which are parallel 
10 radius-vectors drawIl f/'Om fhe ('entre to points of the curve (and 
not of tue conjugale hJpel'bola). 

By a ('loser considel'll.tion of the tl'Ïangles now in question it is 
foulld howevCl' that LIJ the ehoice of 0111' "naturai" units one side 
is necessa/'ily longel' than the sum of the othel' Iwo. Formula (4) 
then shows that the eosines of the angles are real quanlities, greatel' 
Ihall 1 in ahsolute vaille, two of tltem heing positive, and the third 
negati ve. We must thcrefore ascrihe fo Ihe angleR imnginal'J or 
complex values. If fOl' I' > + 1 we pilt 

arc cos p = i log (p -+ V p2 - 1) 
and 

arc cos (- p) = j( - arc CO.~ p , 

we find for the tllJ'ee angles expressions of the form 
l' a, i {J and j( -- i (a + tJ) , 

80 that the slim is again j(. 

Fl'om the eosine cltlculated hJ (4) Ol' (5) Ihe sille eau be deriyed 
by means of the formula 

sÎu (I = V-I - cos' (I , 

wheJ'e fol' the l'ase 1'0,0;' (I > 1 we call eontine ourselves to the value 

sin cp = i V ~os· tp - 1 

with the positive sign. 
Jt desel'ves special Ilotiee thaI two conjugale radius-vectors of 

the indicatJ'ix and Ihe eonjugate indieatl'ix are perpendienJaJ' to each 
olhel' and thai a defol'loation of the field-figul'e does not change the 
angle between two inter'secting lines determined aeeol'ding to our 
detinitions, 

§ 8. Before pl'Oceeding furthel' we must now indicate the natural 
units (~5), fol' two-, three-, or foul'-dimensional extensions in. the 
field-figllre. Like the unit of length, these are detined fol' each 
point separatei)', so that the numerical vallIe of a fiuite extension is 
found by dividing it into infinit.ely slIlali parts. 

A two-dimensional extension ClltS I he conjugate indicatrix in an 
ellipse, Ol' the indicatrix i/self and the conjugate indicatrix in two 

86 
Proceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. X IX 
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conjugale hyperbolae. In both cases we del'ive om' unit from the 
area of a pal'allelogram dest'ribed on eonjugate radius-veetors. 

A t hree-dimensional exten'3ion euts the eonjugate indieatl'ix in all 
ellipsoid, Ol' Ihe indicatrix and its conjngale in two eonjugate hyper
boloids. Now our unit will be derived fl"Om tbe \'olu/lle of a 
paralielepiped described on three conjugale radius-veelors. 

In a similar way the magnitude of fOIlI'-dimensional extensions 
, ... il! he delerl1lined hy eomparison with a p!trallelepiped Ihe edges 
of whielt are four cOlljugate radius-veelOrs of the indicatrix and the 
eonjugate indieatrix. 

It must here be kepi in mimI that. !tc(,ol'ding 10 weU known 
theorems, the area of the pal'allelogl'am aud the vol \lme of the 
pal'allelepipeds in question are illdependent of the spedal choice of' 
the conjugate radius-\'ectol's. 

We shall furtltel' specify the IInits in sllch a waJ (eomp. ~ 5) that the 
numel'ical magnitude of a pal'allelogram or a parallelepiped descrihed 
on eonjllgate radius-"eetors is fOllud hy mllltiplying the numuers by 
which the edges al'e expl'e~sed in nalural measure. 

From what has been said it follows that Ihe area of tbe paraI
lelogmrll described on two Jine-elements is given by the product of 
the lengths of these elemellts and Ihe sine of the enclosed angle. 
Similarl.r tbe area of an infinitely small triangle is determined by 
balf the product of' two sides alld the sine of the angle between them. 

We need hardly add Ihal the numerical value of any two-, three
or four-dimensional domain expressed in natural measure is not 
changed by a deformation of Ihe field-figure. 

§ 9. Let, at an)' point P of the tield-figllre, 1, 2, 3, 4 be fOllr 
arbitrarily chosen conjllgate radius-vectors of lhe indicatrix. Two 
of these determine all infinitely small pal'! JT of a iwo-dimeusional 
extension. We may prolong Ibis part to finite distances from P 
by drawing f'rom this point geodelic lines whose initial directions 
lie in the plane V. In this way we obtain six two-dimensional 
extensions (1,2), (2,3), (3,1), (1,4), (2,4) and (3,4). Let us now con
sider in one of these e. g. (a, b) an infinitesimal triangle neat' the pointP, 
the sides of which are geodetic lines (viz. geodetic lines in (a, b)). Ir in 
cal~ulaling the angles of this triangle we go to quantities of the second 
order with respect 10 tbe sides and to the distances from P, the sum 
s of the angles proves to have no longer the vallIe :Ir (comp. § 7). 
The "excess" e = s-:;r is proportional to the area l::. of the triangle, 
independently of the length of t.be sides, of their ratios and of the 
position of the tl'i&.ngle in the extension (a, b). For the three ex ten-
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siolls (1,2) (2,3), (3,1), whieh do not interseet the indicatrix itself 
bul the conjugate indicatrix, this proposition follows from a well
known theorem of GArss in the theory of eurvature of surfaees; 
fol' the othel' three (1,4), (2,4), (3,4), whieh cut tlte indieatrix itself, 
the proof can he given by direet calculatioll. The considemtions 
necessal'Y fol' tIlis, and Rome othet· calclllations with \IV hieh we shall 
be concel'neu furthel' on will be eommllnicaled in a later paper. 

In (~onsidering the three last-mentioned extensions I ha\"e confined 
myself to tr'iangles witl! real sides (~ 7, li). 

The qllotient 
e 

l::. = Kab 

is now fol' each extension a detinite number', whieh we may eonsider 
as a measul'e of the ('UI'/JlltuJ'I'? of the two-dimensional extension 
(a, IJ); the sum K of Ihe six numbel's Kab may be called the cur

vatul'e (~f tlte jield:ri!l1l/'e at flJe [lomt P in qlleslion. This quantity 
is the same Ihat !tas heen illtrodlleed oy Hn,BERT; this results from 
the caleulation of its vallle, which at the same time shows K to 
be independent of the special choice of the direetions 1, 2, 3, 4 
intl'oduced in the beginning of tltis ~. 

The nUlllbel's Kab !l.I'e all ,'eal and have a mealling that ean lIe 
illdieafed without the illfroduction of eool'dinates; mOl'eo\'er their 
SUil! j{ is not changed bJ a defol'Otation of the field-figure. 

lf' 1l0W d!2 is an element of t,he foul'-dimensional extension 
of the field-figure, expressed in natural meaSlll'e, the pal't of the 
prilJcipal functiolJ belonging to the gl'avitatioll field is 

Hl = !:..JKdP-, . (6) 
x 

wllel'e the integnttioll is extended to the dOIIJain considered (~ 6) 
while x is the gmvitation constant. Hl too is not changed by a 
deformation of the field-tigUl'e. 

The factol' i has been intl'oduced in order to obtain a real valllé 
1'01' Hl' the element dS~ being repl'esented in natural meaSlll'e by a 
negative imaginary numbel' (~ 8), 

~ 10 What we have to say of the eleetl'omagnetic field must he 
preceded hy some eonsidet'ations belonging to wllat ma)' be called 
the "vector theory" of the field-figure. 

A line-element PQ, taken in a definite direction (indicated by the 
orde\' of tlle' letters), may be called a veetm'. Sneh vectors ean be 
compollnded or decomposed by means of parallelograms or paral
lelepipeds. Especlally, when coordinates X J , •• ,.'C. have heen chosen, 

• 86* 
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a veetOl' I11a)' oe I'esolved into foUl' <,omponents wbieb have the 
directions of t.he eooniillates, \'Îz. sueh dil'e<,tions that a shift along 
the th'st e.g. changes onlJ .1'1' while ,1'2' ,l'J' ;1'. remain eonstant. The 
fonr eomponenls in qllestioll are detemlÏned by the ditferelltials 
df1 , •• d.I'. eOl'l'espollding 10 PO. We sllall say that by these they 
are expl'essed in ".t'-measul'e". Their' vnllles in natul'ttl measnre are 
fOllml liJ llIultiplying d.f l ,. . (h. hy ('el'tain facIOl'~. If we keep in 
minI! thaI tile radills-,'e('tol'S of Ilte conjugale indieatl'Ïx and the 
iudiea.tl'ix in the dil'eetiolls of the lues al'" expl'essed in ";l! llIeaSnl'e" lIy 

--:=====- , 
V -gIl 

and in natm'al units hJ 

v -g •• 

it', iE, iE, f 

we find rOl' tile redueing factOl'S 

tI = i V =.;;-;-1' I, = i V~,~. la = i V--g~~, I. = V g.. (7) 

111 the language of vector·analysis tlle ve('tol' obtained by the 
eompositioll of two or more veetors is also called the ,'IWIl of these 
\'ectors. 

We shall a/so speak of Jinite "eetors, i.e. of directed quantities 
which call be represented 011 an Îlltillitely redueed seale by line
elements in tlle field-figUl'e. lf w is the eonstant "rednction factor" 
ehosen fol' this pUl'pose, a veetor A wiIl be represented bJ a line
element wA, the direction of whielJ i:; also aseribed to A. lt will 
lIOW be e"ident thnt two finite \'ectors, as weil as two infinitely small 
ones, detel'mine an infinitesimal two·dimensional extension and that 
tinile vectol'S can ue compounded and resolved lIy means of pal'allelo
gl'ams and paralieJepipeds. Also that we may speak of the ('magnitude" 
of stleb tiglu'es, that e.g. tlte mie gi\'en in ~ 8 appJies 10 the parallelo
gl'am destribed on two vector·s. 

The components of a vedol' in the directions of tbe eool'dinates 
expressed in .c-meaSIlI'e will be ealled Xl> X" .l., .X.. This means 
that wXI , ••• wX. are equal to the ditferentials dl'l"" d.r.. eo 1'

responding 10 the infinitely smaH vector wA. 
If we want to know the components of A in natm'al units we 

IlluSt multiply Xl"" X. by the factors (7). 

~ 11. Two vectors A and B startiug from a point Pof the field
figul'e and Iying in a plane V, detel'mine what we shall eall a 
1'otfltion R in that plane. We asel'ibe to it the direction indieated oy 
the order AB and a valne given hy the parallelogram descl'ibed on 
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A and a and expressed in natural measllre I). This im'olves thaI the 
same rotation may be represented iJl lllany diffel'ent ways by two 
veetOl's in the plallé V. 

FOI' the rotation R we shall also use the symbol [A, aJ. 
By tbe vector' pl'oduct [A, a . CJ of three vectors A, a, C at a 

point of the tield-figure and not Iying in one rlane we shall nnder
stand a vector D the direction of whicl! is conjllgate with ea('h of 
the thl'ee vectors (and therefore with the tllI'ee-dimensionaI extension 
A, a, C), the direction of 0 corresponding to those of A, a and C 
in a way presentIy to be indicated, while the magnitllde of D, 
expressed in natural meaSUl'e, is equal to that of the parallelepiped 
descl'ibed on A, a and C and expressed in the same meastlre. This 
definitioll tnvolves that the value 0 is ascribed to the veclOl' prodllct 
of thl'ee vectors -I,ring in one and the same plane. 

A f!lrther statement abollt the direct,ioll of 0 is necessaJ'J because 
tllJO opposile dÜ'ectioIls are conjugate witb A, a, C, For one set of 
three directiolls Ao' Bo, Co we shall choose arbill'arilJ which of its 
two conjugate dil'ections wi11 be sait! 10 t'orrespond to it. If fIJis is 
the direetioll Dg, then the direct ion 0 corresponding 10 A, B, C will 
be detel'llIined by the 1'1I1e that Do pa8ses mlo 0 hy a gmdual passage 
of the ti,'st three ve('tors fl'om Ao, Bo, Cg into A, B, C, th is Jatter 
passage beillg effeeted in slIelt a wa} that during tlle <'bange the 
veetors never ('ome 10 !ie in olie plaue. 

The \'eetOl' product lA, B . C] takes Ihe opposite direct,ion when 
one of the vectors is I'eversed as weil as when two of them are 
intel'changed, We mllst therefore always attend to tlle order of the 
symboJs in [A, B , CJ, 

The veelOr product possesses the distl'iblltive property with respect 
to eaeh of the dU'ee vectors, so that e.g. if A. and A2 are vectors, 

[(Al + A~). B. C] = [Al' B. C] + [At' B, C]. 

From this we eau infer that [A, B . Cl depends only on Cant! 
the rotation R determined lI} A and B, J10t' this l'eason we write 
1'01' the "eetor product also [R. CJ; in caleulating it we are fl'ee to 
replaee the rOlation R bJ an)' two vectors hy mealls of whiel! it 
ean be represented. 

If R, RI aJld R. al'e rotalions in the sallle plane, slleb that the 
value and direction of Rare found by adding RI anel R. algebrai
cally, we have, in virtne of the distributive propel'ty 

[R I • CJ + [R 2 • C] = [R . Cl 

1) If, according 10 circumslanc('s, different signs are given to R, the angle 
whose sine occurs in the formula fOl' the area of a parallelogram must be 
understood to be positive iu.one çl\se ;lud negative in the other 
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§ 12, In what precedes we were e.oncemed with the volnmes of 
parallelepipeds expl'essed in natural units. When we have intro
duced cool'dinates .Xp " ,l', we mayalso express these volumes in 
the ",r-units" cOrJ'esponding to the COOl'dinates ehosen. 

Let us consider e.g. tlle thl'ee·dimensional extension ;1', = cons!., 
which cuts the conjugate indicatl'ix in tlle ellipsoid 

g1\''I7 I ' + fI ... 'C.' + !lu''Cs ' + 2guX I,T. + 2g.,.T2.1's + 2931,7'3.1'1 = - E', 

If we agl'ee that in .T-meaSlll'e spaees in this extension wilI he 
repl'esented by positive numbel's and that a pamllelepiped \Vith the 
positive édges (1.1\, d.t" d,rs \ViII have the volume dX I d;l', d:ra, \ve 
!ind fol' that of the pal'allelepiped on three conjugate radills-vectors 

1'3 

V G .. I 

whel'e it has heen taken into consideration that (;44 11' negative, 
The volume of the same parallelepiped being expressed in natmal 

meaSUl'e by - iE! (§ 8), we ha\'e 10 multiply by 

(8) 

if we want 10 pass fl'om the expI'essioll in .f-meaSllI'e to that in 
nat ural meas\lI·e. 

Fol' the extension (,1'., .1: 3 , ,1:.), i.e. ,t\ = 0 tbe cOl'l'espollding factor is 

(9) 

§ 13. In the theory of electromagnetic phenomena we are eon
cel'neo in the tÏI'st plaee with Ihe eledl'ie ehar'ge alld the eonveetion 
clll'rent. So fal' as these quantities belong 10 a definite element d!~ 
of the field-figure they may be combined into 

qd.2 

whel'e q is a vector whiC'l1 we may eall I he G1U"l'ent vector, When 
it is resolved into foul' component::> having the directionsoftheaxes, 
the first three components determine the eonvection current, while 
the fourth component gives the density of the elee.ll'ic charge, 

As 10 the eleell'ic and the magnetic foree, these two taken togelher 
can he repl'esented at each point of Ihe field-tigul'e hy two ,'otations 

Re and Rh 

in definite, mlltually conjugate two-dimensional éxtensions. Tbese 
quantities al'e closely eonnected wilh the CUJ'l'ent vector, fOl' aftel' 
having intl'oduced cool'dinates .1\, ... • '1: 4 we have for each c10sed 
~urfaçe (J the vector equation 
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f [Re· Nl + [Rh. N] Ix da = if q!x dQ, (10) 

where Ihe second integral has to be taken over the domain Q 

enclosed bj' (J. On t.he left hand side do repl·esents a three-dimensi
onal surface-element expressed in natUl·al units and N a vector 
of the magnitude 1 in natural measure conjugate with or per
pendiculat· to that element (~ 7) and directed towards the outside of 
lhe domain .2. The index ilJ shows thaI the vector [Rc.NJ+[Rh.NJ 
must be expl·essed in ;v-measure. At each point of the surface we 
must resolye the vector along the four directions of the coordinates, 
express each componellt in .v-measul'e (~10) and fiJlallj', aftel' mnlti
plication by da, we must add algebraically a1l .1~1-components; 

similarly all iv.-components and so on. 
It mnst be expressly remarked that if an equatioll like (10) in 

w hieh we are cOlleerllcd with the eomposition of "ectors at d~dim!nt 
points of the field-figllre, slHlll have a definite meaning we must 
know which components are 10 he considered as ha\'ing the same 
direction, so that t.hej' can be added. This has been determined hy 
the introduction of eoordinates. 

On the l'ight hand side of the equation (he index ;1; means that 
the veetm q must he expressed in ,r-measnre and the factor i had 
10 he introduced becanse d.2 is imaginar,v. 

One call prove t.hal eqnation (H)) is equivalent to the differential 
equations ",hich in EINST1<:IN'S theory sel·ve fOI" the same pUl'pose 
alld flIrther that when the equation holds fol' one choice of eoordi
nates it will also be true for any other choice. 

~ 14. The pruof for these assertions must he defe1'l'ed t0 tbe 
seeond part of this ('ornmulli{~ation. Fo1' the present we shall onl) 
add that the part ot the pdncipal fUllction referring to the electro
magnetic field is given by 

H. . I~f! (R,,' + RI,') dS!, 

where Re alld Rh are, expressed in natural units', the two rotations 
that are charaeteristic of the field, LiI{e the t~o other parts of the 
prineipal function, H. is not changed by a deformation ofthe field
figllre. In lhis statement it is to be understood that the parallelo
grams by which Re and Rh are represented take part in the deforma
tion. 

Some remarks on the wa)' in which, starting from the principal 
function l we may obtain the fundfl,lllentaJ eqnations- of the theory 
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must also he defel'l'eo. I shall cOJlclude now hy l'emal'king that, as 
an immediate consequence of HAMILTON'S principle, the wol'ld-line of 
a mate rial point which is aded on only tiJ a givcn gra\'itatioll tield, 
will he a geodetic line, ano that fhe e<!lIalions whiel! delenIline the 
gl'avilalioll field ('anseo h~' matel'Ïal alld eleelromagllelie systems will 
he fouJld hy the eonsideratioll of infillitely smaJl \'ariations of the 
indieatriees, hy which the J1l1merieal valtles of all qllanlities that 
are measl1l'eo by means of these slIrfaces will be changed. 

Physics. "On EINSTEIJIi'.~ 1ïtt'u/'.'1 I~f Hl'al'ituti(ln." I I. By 
Prof. H., A. LORI<:NTZ. 

(Communicaled in the meeting of March 25, 1916). 

~ 15. In tlte first pad of tltis eomlllunication the ('onnexion 
between the elet'trie ano the magnetie force on one hand and the 
eharge anrl the eOJlyeetion elll'rent on the other was expressed by 
the equatioJl 

(10) 

whieh laas heen disellssed in §13. It will JlOW be shown that this 
formnla il' equivalent 10 the ditfel'enlial eqllatiollf; hy whi('h Ihe eon
nexion in' qnestion is expresseo' in Ihe theo!'y of EINSTEIN. For this 
purpose some fm'ther geomell'ieal eOllsidemlioJls must til'st he deve
loped. They l'efel' to Ihe special case that tbe f{lIantities ,I/al, have 
the same valnes at e\'et·y point of Ihe field-figllre. 

If tltis eonditioll is fulfilled, conl"iderations whi('h generally may 
he applied 10 infinitesimal extensions onIy are valid rOl' finite 
extensions too. 

§ 16, The factor reqnired, in the measul'ement of four-dimen
sional domains, fOl' the passage from ;r-units to natural units has 
1I0W Ihe same vahle at ever)' point of t!te tield-figure. Similarly, 
when any one-, IWO- or three-dimensional extensioJl in the field
figure that is determined hy lineal' equations ("lineat' extensions") 
is considered, the fador hy means of which the said passage may 
be etfocted rOl' parts of that extension, wiJl be the same fol' all 
those parts. MOl'eover the fact.or in question wiJl be tbe same 
fOl' two "parallel" extensions of this kind, i.e. fOl' two extensions 
the determining pquatiolls of which can he wJ'itten in sneh a .way 
that the coefficients of Xl' ' , • ,7:. are the same in them. 
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lt is obviolls that linear one-dimensional extensions ('an be called 
"straight lines", also it wilt be deal' what is to be understood liJ 
a "prism" (or "cylinder"). 'fhis latler is bounded by two mlltually 
parallellinear ttiree-dimensional extensions (Jl and (Jz and by a lateral 
snrface which may be extended inoefinitely to both sides and in which 
mntually parallel straight lines ("generating lines"j ('an be draw!l. 

We need not dweil npon the elementarJ properties of the prism. 

~ 17. A vector may now he represented IJy a straight line of 
finite length; tile quantities Xl"" X., which have been introduced 
in ~ 10, are the changes of the coordinates cansed bJ a displace
ment along that line, The magnitude of the vector, expressed in 
natural units, will be denoted by S. It is given b~ a formllla similar 
to (1), viz. by 

(11 ) 

A vector may be I'egarded as beilIg the somt! e\'erywhel'e in the 
field-figure, if .X l , •.• X. have constant '·allles. In the same way a 
rotation R (~ 11) may be said to be t.he same everywhere, if it can 
be represented by two vectors of this kind. 

If from a point P two vectors PQ and PR issue. denoted by 
~\/, ... ~r .. , Sf and X/', ... . l.", S" resp., the allgle between 
them (pomp. (5») is defined by 

S' S" cos (S', S") = :& (ab) flab X'a X"/,. (12) 

We remal'k here that Xa', Xb" are real, positive Ol' nega1Îve quan
tities and Ihat Sf and S" are expressed in the way indicated in ~ 5 
("absolute" values). ft is to be nndel'slood that S does not ehange 
when t he signs of Xl" .. ...-\. artJ I'eversed at the same time. 

If S'" is the vallIe of t.he "ector RQ and if the angle bet.ween 
. th is vector and RP is denoted by (S", S'''), it. follows further from 

(11) and (12) that 

S " - S' ('" "") + st" (S" S"') _ coSc,,,-, cos,. 

In the special case of a right angle R we have 

S" = S' cOS (S', S") , 

all equatioll expressing the connexion between a yector PQ ano its 
"pr~jeetion" on a line J> R. The angle (S, S") is the angle bet ween 
the vector and its projection, both reckoned from the same point P. 

~ 18. Let us now return to file pl'ism P ment.ioned in ~ 16. 
From a point A. of the boundary of the "upper face" Ii, we can 
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draw a line perpendicular to a. and al' Let BI be t,he point, where 
it cuts this last plane, the "base", and AI the point where fhis plane 
is encollntered by the generating line through A" If Ihen L AIA.BI =,'}, 
we have 

A2B!=A.A!cos~ , (13) 
The strokes over the letters indicate the absolute vallles of the 

distances A,BI and A,AI' 
It can be showu (§ 8) that, all quantities being expressed in natural 

units, the "\'olume" of the prism P is found liJ taking the produet 
of the nllmerical vallles of the base a! and the "height" A,B!, 

Let now linear three-dimensional extellsions pel'pelldieulal' to AIA. 
be made to pass througil AI and A., From these extensions the 
lateral boundary of tbe prism cuts the parts a.' and a,' and these 
pal'ts, together with the lateral sUl'face, en close a new pl'ism P', the 
volume of which is equal to that of p, As ilO"" the volume of P' 
is gi\'en by the product of A,AI and a/, we have with regard to ('13) 

a'l = al cos {Jo. 

H now we remember that, if a vector peq,endieular 10 al is 
pl'Ojected on the generating line, the ratio bet ween the pl'ojection 
and the vectol' itself (viz, between their absolute vallles) is given 
hy CO.~ ~ and that a connexion similar to that whicl! was found 
above between a norm al section D'l of the prism and al also exists 
bet ween 6'! and any othel' oblique section, we easily find the 
fol/owing theOJ'em: 

Let 6 and a~ be two arbitrarily ehosen linear three-dimensional 

sections of the prism, N and 'N two vectors, perpendielliar to t1' 

and -;, resp, and of tlJe same lengtIJ, S and S the absolute values 

of the projections of N and N on a generaling Iille, Thell we have 

Sa=StJ. ( 14) 

§ 19. Aftel' these preliminaries we can show that the left hand side 
of (10) is equal to 0, if the numbers gab are constants and if moreover 
both the rotation Re and the rotation Rit are everywhere t!le same. 
For the two parts of the integt'al the proof may be given in the 
same way, so that it suffices to consider the expression 

JLRe . N]r d6 , • (15) 

Let XI>'" X 4 be the components of the vector N, expressed in 
.r-units, From the distl'Îbutive property of the vector product it then 
follows that each of the four eomponents of 
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[Re. Nlx 
is a homogeneous linear functioll of Xp ... ..\ •. lTnder Ihe special 
assumptions specitied al the beginning of this ~ thebe are everywhel'e 
the same functions. Let us thus eonsider a definite component of 
(15) e.g. t.hat whieh eOrJ'esponds 10 the direction of the eoordinale 
Xn. We can represent it by an expression of Ihe form 

where a p •••• Ct. 

(wove that Ihe fOllr 

vanish. 

J(lll XI + ... + a. X.) diJ, 

are eonstants. I t wiIi therefore be sllfficient 10 

integrals 

JX I d6 ... J·x. d6 (lU) 

In ol'der 10 ealeulate J X j d 6 we eonsider an infinitely small 

prism, the edges of whieh have the direction :1\. This prism cuts 

from the boundary surface 6 two elements d 6 and cl 6. Proeeeding 
along a generating line in the direction of the positive ,ct l we shall 
enter the extension!!. bounded by 6 throllgh one of these elements 
and lea\'e it through the other. Now the vectors perpendicular to 

6, whielt oeeur in (15) and whieh we shall denote bJ' N and N for 

the Iwo elemellts, have the same value. I) Ir, therefore, S and S are 

the absolute "alues of Ihe prqjeetions of N and -N on a' line in tlle 
direction ,xp we ba"e aecording to (14) 

Sd6=Sd6 (li) 

Let fil'st the four directions of coordinates he perpendieular 10 one 
another. Then the eompollents of the vector obtained by projecting 
N on the above mentioned line are Xp 0, 0, ° and similarly 

those of the project ion of r'r: Xp 0, 0, O. But as, proceeding in the 
direction of Xp we enter P- through one elemenl and leave it through 

the ot her, while N and Nare hoth directed outward, Xl and ... r l 

must have opposite signs. 80 we have 

S: 6=X1 : - XI 
and because of (17) we may now eonclude that th~ elements XI d 6 

I) From § 10 it follows that if the length of a vector A that is represented by 
a line (§ ] 7) coinr.ides with a radius"vector of the conjugate indicatrix, it is 
always represented by an imaginary number. We may however obtain a vector 
which in natUl"al units is repre~ented by a rea] number e.g. by 1 (§ 13) if we multiply 
the vector A by an imaginary factor, which means that its components and also 
tho5e of a vector product in which it occurs are multiplied by that factor. 
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and X~ (ta in the fil'st of the integl'a)s (16) annni each olher. It 
will be deal' now Ihat. the whole inlegral "allishes and thai simiJar 
eOllsiderations may be applied 10 file olhe/" three. 

So we have p/"oved th at IInder the spt'Cial assllmptions made Ihe 
leff hand side of (10) will nulÎsh in tlle special eH.'..;e Ihat Ihe direetiolls 
of the coordinates are pet'pendicnlar to each (llher. This conchJsion 
Iikewise holds fOl' all othel' set of coordinates if only Ille assnmptioll 
made at the begillning of tbis ~ is fllitilled, This is ohvious, as we 
ean pass from mlltually pel'pendicular coordinales .1:1' ••• ;1'. to arhi
trarily chosen othel' ones .c' l' .• ,.r' 4 whieh fulnl this la,llep condilioll 
hy linear transfol'mation formulae with constant coefiicieuts, The 
.c- and tlle ol:' -components of the vector 

(Re, N]+[Rh, NI 

are then conneeted hy hOUJogeneolls lineal' fOl'lIlulae with eoetlkients 
whielt have the same valne at all points of the surface {jo Henee it', 
as has been shown ahove, the four x-components of the vector 

ji [Re, N] + (RI, , NJ Ida 

vanish, tbe 1'0111' /-eompollents are 1I0W seen to do so likewise. I) 

~ ·20. The above eonsidel'lltions were intended 10 prepal'c a 
eol'o11 ary whiel! will he of nse in the t1'eatment of the integl'al on 
the left haml si de of (JO), if we 1l0W leave the special aSRlImptiomi made 
ahove and suppose the quantities ,I/nb to he fUIl('lions of Ihe cool'di
nates w!iile also Ihe rotJttions Re anti Rit may ('hange ft'om point 
to point. 

This corollary may he forml1Jated as follows: It' all dimensions 
of the limiting snrface 'J are infinilely small of thc first order, Ihe 
integral 

J: [Re, N] + [Rh, N] ;xdo 

will he of the /ourtlt order, 
In order to make tllis eleal' let liS suppose Ihat in the calcnlation 

of' the integral we contine ourselves 10 qllanlities of thc thil'd order. 
Tbe sUl'faee a heing already of that order we "may then Oluit all 
infinitesimal values in the qualltities hy whieh d a is rnultiplied; 

I) In tbe a bove considel'ations difficulties migbt arise if the vector N Jay on the 
as ymptotic cone of tbe indicatrix, our definition of a vector of thc valuc 1 would 
tben rail (comp. note 2, p. 134.5), With a view 10 th is we can choose the for mof 
the extension !l (§ 13) in sucb a way that this case does not occur, arestriction 
leading 10 a boundary with sharp edges, 
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we may "thel'efore neglect the infinitesimal changes of the quantities 
flab over the extension considered, and also those of Re and Rh. By this 
we just come to tbe case ronsidered ill § 19. Thus it is evident, 
that as regards quantities of the third order the first part of (10) is O. 

Fl'om tbis it follows that in reality it is at least of the folll·th order. 

§ 21. Let us now return to the general ease that the extension 
.2 to which equation (10) l'efet,s, has finite dimensions. lf by a 

sUl'face "6 this extcnsion is divided into two extensions .QI and S~., 
the quantities on the two sides in (10) earl! ronsist of t\\'o parts 
referring 10 these extensions. Fo1' the right hand Ride this is im
mediately deal' and as to the quantity on the left hand side, it 
f01l0ws from the eonsidemtion that tbe contriblltions of (f to the 
integmls over t!te houndaries of .QI and S~, are equal with opposite 
signs. In the two eases namely we must take for N equal but 
opposite vee tors. 

AIso, if the extension Q is divided into an arbitmry l1umber of' 

parts, each term in (10) will be the SURl of a llllmber of integrals, 

eae'l! relating to one of these parts. 
BJ sllrfares with the equations 'V I = const., ... X 4 = COl1st. we can 

divide the extension .!2 info elements w hieh. we shall denote bJ 
(d.r I' • • • dl'.). As a rule the1'e will be Ieft near the surface (J 

eel·tain infinitely sUIall extensions of a different form. Fl'om the 
prceeding § it iR evident that, in the ealculation ot the integrals, 
these lattel' extensions may be negleered and that only the extensions 
(d.v" ... d.r.) have to be eonsidered. From th is we can eonelude 
t!tat equation (lO) is ,'nlid fol' all)' .finite extellsion, as soon at it holds 

fol' eaeh of the elemenls (dil\, ... dv.). 

§ 22. We shall 1I0W show w hat equatioll (Hl) becOIues fol' olle 
element (dl\ .... d.e.). Besides the intinitesimal quantities Xp' .. ;/' •• 

occUl'ring in the equation 
P = :E (ab) 9ab 'Va Xb = ft 

of the illdieatl'ix we intl'oduçe foul' other quantities ~p ••• ~., whieh 
we define by 

_ 1 aF 
t:,,,=--, 
- 2 aXa 

or 
~I =911,7'1 + 911 ,v, + .. ' + 914 X. t 

~4 = 9,1 Xl + 941 X s + ... + fI ... '1:. 

with the equalities gl", = gab. 

) 

( 18) 

(19) 
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To each of these qnantities corresponds a definite direction, ,'iz.· 
that in which we Ilaye to proceed in order 10 make the considered 
quantity challge in positive seuse while the othel' three remain con
stant. If we denote these dit'ections by 1*, 2*, 3*, 4* and in the 
same way the dil'ectioIH; of the eoordillates J'l> :/:" ,1:" J'4 by 1,2,3,4, 
it is evident that 1 * is eonjllgate with 2, 3 and 4, 2* with 3. 1 and 4, 
and so 011; ill\"ersely 1 with 2*, 3*, 4*; 2 with 3*, 1*,4*. and so on. 
Frolll wllat has beell said above abollt the algebraic signs of .IJ!!, 
9 ... !/w 9 .. it follows fUltbel' that, if directiolls opposite 10 1, 1* 
ete. are denoted by -- 1, -1* etc., the directions -1 and 1* will 
point to Ibe same side of au extensioll XI = con st. The same may 
be said of Ihe directions - 2 and 2* Ol' - 3 and 3* with respect 
to extensions .1', = eons!. Ol' ,/', = eonst., while witl! respect to an 
extension .t'. = coust. the directions 4 and 4* point to the same 
side. 

Finally, we shall fix (~11) as far as is necessary, which dit'eetion 
eOl'l'esponds jo three othel's. For that pUl'pose we shall imagine 
the dil'ections of eoordinatés 1, ... 4 to pass into mlltually conjugate 
dil'eetions, which will also be ealled 1," .. 4, by gradua! changes, 
in sueh a way that never thl'ee of them come to !ie in olie plane. 
We shall agree that aftel' this change - 4 corresponds 10 1, 2, 3. 

Let ti, IJ, c, d be the nllmbers 1, 2, 3, 4 in an order obtained 
frolll the natura! one by all I'VI'1t number of pel'lllutations. Then 
the rille of § 11 teaches us thai the direction - d correl'lponds 
10 11, h, c. It is clear that Ihis would be the case wilh d, if a. b,c, d 
wel'e obtained from 1, 2, 3, 4 by an odd nUlllhel' of permutations. 
If fllrther it is kept in mind that, always in tlle new case, the 
direetions 1*, 2*. 3*, 4* coincide wilh -1, - 2, - 3, 4, we 
come to tbe conclusion that the diredions 1, 2, 3 and 4 eOl'respolld 
to the sets 2*, 3*,4*; 3*, 1*, 4*; 1*, 2*,4* and 1*.2*,3* l'espec
ti\"ely. The rule of gradual change (~11) involves thai this holds 
also for the original case, in wllich 1, 2, 3, 4 were not yet mutll
ally eonjugate. 

This is all that has to be said about tbe relations bet ween the 
different directions. lt must only be kept in mind, that whenever 
two of the first three directiolls are interchanged, the fourth mllst 
be reversed. 

§ 23. In the neighbourhood of a point P of the field-figure we 
may introduce as coordinates instead of ,'C 1 ,. t. ,1:. the quantities 
~I' ••• ~. defined bJ (19). Line-elements Ol' finite vectors can be 
resolved in the dil'eelÎofls of these coordinates, i. e. in tbe directions 
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1*, 2*, 3*, 4*. Their components and the magnitudes of different 
extensions can now be expressed in g-units in the same way as 
formerl,}' in J'-units. So the VOl ume of a HlJ'ee-dimensional parallele
piped with the positive edges d,§p d'§" dg, is represented by tbe 
product d§l d~. df 3 • 

Solving :1:'" .•. :c. from (19) we obtain expressions of Ibe form 

"Iba = lab 

,VI = "lil ~I + "Iu g~ ~ : . '. +. ï.~ g~ I 

\ 
. . . . . (20) 

If we nse tbe cool'dinates ~ the l'oefficients "lat play the same 
part as the coeffieienls gab when tlle cool·dinates X are used. Aceording 
10 (18) ano (20) we ha\'e nameI,)' 

F = :E (fl) ~a ,va = 2 «(lb) "/ba ga §'b, 

so thai tlle eljuatioll of the indicatl'ix ma)' be wriUen 

::E (ab) "/ba git gIJ = 1". 

~ 24. Let the l'otations Re and Rh of whieh we spoke in § 13 
be defined by the vectol's Al, All and A 111 , AIV respeetively, the 
reslllta.nts of the vectors Al.l, ' , . A4.I , etc. in the directions 1*, ' , ,4*, 
Then, aceording to the properties of the veetOl' product that were 
discussed in ~ 11, 

I Re. N] = [(Al. I + . , . + A4. 1). (At.l! + ' , , + A4. TI) , N] 

= :2 (-;;b) I [Aa .. l , A~· II , Nl - [Aa .. II , Ab*l , N] : ' 

whel'e the stroke over ah indieates that earl! combination of two 
different llllmbers a, IJ contributes one term to the sumo For the 
vedOl' product fRh. NJ we have a similal' equation. Now two Ol' 

more rotations in one and the same (lIane, e.g, in the plane a*b*, 
may be replaced by one rotation, whieb eall be represented by 
means of two vectors with at'bitrarily ehosen direetions in that plane, 
e.g. Ihe directions a* and b*. We may thel'efore introduce two 
vectors Ba_ alld Bb" directed along a* and b* resp., so that 

[Ba. , Bb.] = [Aaol, Ab.lI] - [Aa_Il , Ab.'] + 
+ [Aa_lIl. Ab.IV] - [Aa.IV • Ab.lIl] (21) 

Then we must substitute in (10) 

[Re, N] + [Rh. Nl = 4 (ab) [Bao • Bb- . NJ (22) 

Here it must be l'emal'ked that the magnitude and the sense of 
one of fhe vectors B may be chosen arbitrarily; when this has been 
<lone, the ot.her vector is perfeetly determined. 
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Tnt he followi ng caleulations the vector N has one of the d iJ'ect ions 
1*, ... 4*. As this is al80 the rase wilh t.he vectors B,,* anti BI .• , 
I he vector prod nrt ocellrring in (22) ean easiJ} be expressed in ~

IInils. Aftel' that we lIla} pass 10 nahll'al units anti finally, as is 
J1et'eflsary fol' the slIbstilution in (10), to x-unils. 

In orde,' to pass f"om ~-lInits 10 /lat 11 ral nnits we have 10 Illnltiply 
aveetol' ill Ille direetion u* bJ a eertain coetJicient lIl, and a pal't 
ot the exlensioll flit, b*, c* by n coefti('ient ja",. These eoeffi(,ienls 
(,ol'l'espond 10 111 (~ 10) and 1",,1' (~12). The fa('tol'8 labc e.g, ('an he 
expl'essed by means of Ihe minol's l'"b of Ihe delerminant r of the 
41Hwlities YI/h. Ir this i:-; wOl'ked out and if the equations 

flY = 1 

are laken i lito ('onsideratioll, we obtain the following corollary, 
whidl we shall soon lIse: 

Let 1l,!J, (', d and also (/',1/ c', d' be the numbel's 1,2,3,4 in ally 
order, a' being not the same ah 11, then we have, if none of the 
two 1111mbers te and u' is 4, 

hed À1/c'd' 
-----=-1, 

la' À" 

and if one of the two is 4 

(23) 

(24) 

~ 25. We shall now suppose (('omp. ~ 24) that in ~-units the 
veelol' Ba. has the vaJue + 1, and we shall wI'ite l06 for the value that 
must thell he given 10 Bh •. 11' the ;-(~omponellts of tlle vectors AI 
el('. are denoted by z:ll, ... Z:/ ete., we find from (21) 

X b - ('=' I '='b il - ':' 11 ,:,,1) t ('=' IJl '='blY 
t1 - .... a ... --iJ""u _d"" (25) 

This formllia ill\'olves that 

lba = -- lab, (26) 

It may be I'emal'ked that '!.b" is the value that DIust be gi\'en to 
the vector Ba. tf Bb" is taken to be 1. 

The quantities Y.ah may be said to represent the rotations [Ba- . Bb-J. 
At the end of OUI' ealcu)atiolls we shall introduce instead of Y.ab the 

y Ilantities ..pab defined by 

IJ'ab = "/..a'b' (a =F IJ) "'aa = 0 (27) 

In the first of these equations a, b, fl', b' are supposed to he the 
numbers 1,2,3,4, in an order obtained from 1,2, a, 4 b~' an even 
numheJ' of' permlltations. 
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; 26. We have now to calculate the left hand side of equation 
(10) for the case that (j is the surface of an element (dm!, .. dx.). 
For this pUl'pose we shall each time take together two opposite 
sides, calculating for each pair the contl'ibutions due to the different 
terms on the right hand side of (22), Ol' as we may say to the dif
ferent rotations Xab' It is convenient now to denote by a, b, c the num
bers j, 2, 3 either in this ordel' or in any other der'ived from it by 

á cyclic permutation, while the x-components of the vector we are 
calculating and which stands on the left hand side of (10) wil! be 
represented by XI>''' X •. 

a. Let us first consider that one of tlle sidef! (d:C(f, d:Cb, dxc) which 
f&ces towards the side of the positive x •. The vector N drawn 

1 
outward has the direction 4* and in g-units the magnitude l' As the 

4 

direction c corresponds to a*, b*, 4*, the rotation 1.ab gives with N 
a vector product represented by a vector in the direction c. The 
magnitude of this vector is in ~-units 

and in natural units 

1 
lXab 
• 

lab4 
TXab. 

4 

'fhis mllst be multiplied by '(fbc (lrJa d:Cb dille, the magnitude of the side 
1 

under consideratioll in natural units, and finally by Tc to express the 

vector product in x-units. Becanse of (24) we may write for the result 

Xab d:ea dXb dlCc = "'c4 d.rJa dJJb d:cc• 

The opposite side gives a similar result with the opposite sign (N 
having for that side the direction - 4*), so that together the sides 
contribute the term 

0"'c4 d W 
o.x. 

to 1he component Xc. For shortness' sake we have put here 

d.x1 d.x s dx, d.x. = dW. 

Finally we may take c = 1, 2, 3. 
b. Secondly we consider a side (d.xa• d.xh, ik.) faeing towards the 

positive :Cc' The vector N has now the direction - c*. W" consider 
the vector products of this vector with the rotations 1.b., 1..a and 'lha, 

which vector products have the directions a, band 4. A calclliation 
exa.ctJy similar to the one we pel'formed just now gives the contributions 
to Xa, Xb, X •. For these' we thns find the produets of d.'rtl d.xb dX

4 
by 

87 
Prt)ce~dings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIX. 
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la/;~ J, br4 
----- Xó4 = X4b = tI'ac. 

ln .1.(' 

laM ).a,'4 
-.-.- 14(1 = Xà4 = tP be, 

h )" 

, lat. Àabo. , 
--T~- XÓ" = XLa = ""4;'. 

4 (. 

ITaking"also into considemlion the opposile side (dca, ([L'b, tla·.) we 
find fol' X"' ..lb, X. the contributions 

~tJ1ac d W Otpbc dW _0""41' dll' 
d.v" 'Oil.'c d.vc • 

This ma)' be applied to eacl! of Ihe three pairs of sides not yet 
menlioned under ((; we have only to take for c successively 1, 2, 3. 

Summing up what has been said in Ihis § we may say: the 
components of the ,'eclor on the len hand side of '.10) are 

X(I = ~ (b) :tpab dW. 
V,xb 

§ 27. For the components of the vector occurring tm the right 
hand side of (10) we may write 

iqa d$4, 

jf q'l is the component of the vector q in the diÎ'ection ,xa expressed 
in .v-units, while dQ repl'esents the magnitude of the element 
(dx!, ... d,v.) iJl natural units. This magnitude IS 

- i V -gdJV, 

so that by putting 

we find for equation (10) 

OtJ1ab 
~(b)-:lI- =Wa 

v,xb 

(28) 

(29) 

The four l'elations contained in this equation have the same fOl'm 
as those' expl'essed by formula (25) in my paper of last year 1). We 
shall n0'Y show that (he two sets of equations correspond in all 
respects. For Ihis purpose it will be ShOWIl tbat the transformation 
fOl'ffiulae formerly deduced for Wa and tf~ac follow from the way in 
which these quantities have been now defined. The notations from 
the former paper wil! again, be uSfld and we shall suppose the 
transformation determinant ]I to be positive. 

1) Zittingsverslag Akad. Amsterdam, 28 (1915), p.1073j translated in Proceedings 
Amsterdam, 19 t191G), p. 751. Further on this last paper wiJl be cited by 1. c. 
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§ 28. Between tlle diffel'entiaIs of the originaI coordinates ,c" and 
the new coordinates X'a whicn we are going to introàuce we have 
the relations 

diC'a = 2 (b) :rha d.vh (30) 
and formulae of (he same form (comp. ~ 10) may be written down 
ior the components of avedor expressed in x-measure. As the 
quantities qa constitute a vector and .tS 

V-g'=p V- q 
~ ~- , 

we have according to (28) 1) 

1, 1 
--==tc" =--= ~ (b) nha Wb, 
V-g' V-g 

or 

w'" = p 2 (b) nha 11'" • 
Further we have fOI' the infinitely smal! quantities }a') defined 

by (19) 

fa = lJ(h)pba ~b. 

and in agreement witl! this tor the components of a vector expressed 
in ~-units 

.... '"' (b) ... ~ a· == ~ ~ pba ':;"b, 

so that we find from (25) ') 

X'ab = 2 (cd) pen Pdb Xcd ' 

Illterchanging here c and d, we obtain 

i"b =- !; (cd) Pda )Icb '/.de = -- lJ (cd) Pda }leb '/..cd 

and 
X'"b = ~ lJ(cd) (pcaPdb - PdaPcb) Xcd t 31) 

. The quantity bet ween brackets on the right hand side is a second 
order minor of the determinant pand as is weIl known this minor 

1) Comp. § 7, l.c. 
2) For the infinitesimal quantities XII occurring in (t9) we have namely (comp. 

(30) ) 

iC/a = lJ(b) ~b" <'IJb 

and taking into consideration (19) and (2f)), i e. 

fa = 2 (b) gab Xb , .ra = 2 (b) Yba §.", 

and formula (7) I. C., we may write (cornp. note 2, p. 758, I. Co) 

~'a = lJ(b) g'ah .V·b = ~(bcde) pca Pdû :reb gcd ''Ce = 
= Z; (cd) pça gcd 3Jd = ;!; (cdj) pea f},vi ï.fJ ~f - ;!; (c) pca ?,. 

8) ~ul IS}.sb 11 = :Inh. Then we ba,ye 

n' - '=' JI '=' IJl "'" (cd) P Pd '=' I '=' II - ..... "" (cd) P n 'tTnb-"'"IfI .. b =,..:;. Cf! h .... tc...,d - ..... pCfI,dhtrçq 

Illld siq)Îll",r fOfIllQll\e fol' tqe other three pat·ts of (25), 
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is related to a similar minor of the determinant of the ('oeffieients 
nab' 'If a'b' èOl'responds to ab in the way menliolled in ~ 25, and 
e't! in the same way to èd. we have 

Pcapdb-pJapcI, =p(:rra' 3fd'b' - ."fdff.,,11'f'/I), 

so that (31) becomes 

X'nh = 1 p :2 (cd) (:rc'a' "crb' - 3fd',,' ."fc'h') X cd, 

Accol'ding 10 (27) this becomes 

.p'a'b' = t P :2 (cd) (.1I'e'n' :rd'b' - :rlla ' :re'b') lJVd" 
. for which we mar write 

",'ab = ! p:2 (cd) (3I'L'a 3fdb -- :lrdn :reb) tf:'ed' 

In.terchanging c and d in Ihe second of the two pat'ts into which 
the sum on the l'ight hand side ean be decomposed, and taking into 

consideration that 
ti' dt = - lP cd, 

as is evident from (26) and (27), we tind I) 

"""b = p:E (cd) :Ir,'a :rdb tf'cd' 

~ 29. Finally it can he pl'oved that if equation (10) holde fol' 
one system of cool'dinates .1: lt •••• .1:., it wiJl also he true fol' 
every othel' system .v' p . • • . ,r'., so that 

Ji [Re. N] + [R" . N] lx,tM = {I q !x,d~. . . , (32) 

To show this we shall first aSSllme that the extension~. which 
is undel'stood to be the same in the two cases, is the element 
(d.x1l •••• d.v.). 

For the four equations taken together i" (10) we may then write 

JUl d6= VI d.2, .. Ju. do = v. d!2 . . . . (33) 

and In tbe same way for the four equations (32) 

Ju\ dO' = V'I d.2, .. Ju'. d6= t". d.2 (34) 

We have now to deduce these last equations from (33). In doing so we 
must keep in mind that uI' ... , u. are the .v-components and 
u') .... u'. the .v'-components of one definite vector and that the 
same may be said of 'VI> •• , • V 4 and V'I • v' •. 

Hence, at a definite point (comp. (30» 

v'a = .I (b) :lrha Vb. • • • •• (35) 

We shall particularly denote by :lrba tbe yalues of these quantities 
belt>nging to the angle P from which the edges diep. , .. die. issue 

1) Comp. (28) 1. ç. 
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in positi-fto odi.oe4ions. To the right hand sides of fhe equations (34) 
we may apply transformalioll (35) with these ,'alues of 1Jba, d!2 
heing infinitely smaU of the fourth order and it being allo wed to 
con fine ourselves to quantities of this order. 

On the left hand sides of (34), ho wever, we must t.ake into 
~()nsideration, the surface being of the third order," that the values 
of 3rba ~ge from point to point. Let xI' .... x. be the changes 
which iV1 • •••• 011. undergo when we pass from P to any othe!' 
point of the surface. Then we must write for the "alue of the 
coefficient at this last point 

We thus have 

f r. r 03rba 
u'a dIT = ;E (b) 3rh:)"b dr; + ;E (b) J Ub ~ (0) o,xc Xc dij. 

lt will be shown presently that the last term vanishes. This being 
proved, it is clear that the relations (34) follow from (33); indeed, 
multiplying equalions (33) by 3rla, •••• :J4.1 respectively and adding 
them we find 

[u'o, dij = v'a d!2. 

. . . (36) 

rests on the relations 

0"60 0"00 
ooVe - Oo11b ' 

. . . (37) 

which follow from 

a.v'a Jo11'a 
3r6o = ~ , :Joo=~. 

VoVb Vo11e 

Th.e integral which occurs in (36) differs from 

JUb da (38) 

by the infinitely sm all factor under the sign of integration 

03rha • 
:E (c) -~ - XC' 

Vo11c 
• 

Now we have caleu1a;ted in § 26 integrals like (38) by taking 
t0get6er each time two opposite sides, one of which ;E 1 passes through 
P while tile &eCQnd ;E, is obtained from tbefirst by a shift in the 
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tdirection of olie of the cOOl'dinates e, g, of .re O\'el' tbe distance d.re, 
'We had then to keep in mind that for the two sides Ihe values of 
ltb, which have opposit.e signs, are a little different; and it was 
precisely this difference that was of importance, In tbe calell/ation 
()f the illtegral 

(39) 

howe\'el' it ma} he neglected. Hence, when we expl'ess the eornpo
nents Ut> in tel'ms of the qnantities tt'ab, we may give 10 these latter 
the "alues which the,}' have at t!Je point P. 

Let us consider two Eides situated at the ends of the edges (Ll'e, and 
whose magnitude we ma,)' therefore express iJl ,v-units by d:rj (!:rkda'/ 

if j, k, I are the numbel's which al'e left of 1, 2, 3, 4 when the lIumber 
(' is omitted. For the part contrihllted 10 (38) bJ the side I. we 
fOllÜd in § 26 

lP"e d.xj d.xk d."C{ , 

We now find fol' the part of (39) d ue 10 tbe two sides 

lf'hc ~ (c) d:.x:a [Jxc d6 ~ Jx,. dO] 
:2 I 

where the first integraI l'elates 10 .I, and Ihe second 10 .I I' It is 
clear that but one va/ne of c, viz. e has fo he considered. As every
where in :EI: Xe = 0 and. eVeI'ywhel'e in :E.: X. = d.L'e it is fllrther 
evident tbat the ahove expression becomes 

dJTba 
tf'eb -;:._. d JV. 

U''!:e 

This is one part contributed to the expression (36). A secOIld part., 
tbe origin of wbich wiJl be immediately undel'stood, is fOllnd hJ 
interchanging band e. With a view fo (37) and becanse of 

we have for each term of (36) another by which it is eancelled. 
This is wh at hao lo be proved. 

§ 31. :Now that we have 'shown that equation (32) holds for eacltt 
element (d:e l , ••• d.x 4 ) we may conclude l>y the considel'ations of~ 21 
that this is equally tl'ue tor any arbitl'arily chosen magnitude and 
shape of the extension .2. In particulal' the equation may be applied 
to an element tdx\ ... t[.v'.) and by considera~ions exactly similar tQ 
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those presented in § 26 we see that in the new c.oordinates as weIl 
as in the original ones we have equations of the form (29). 

Whatever be our choice of the coordinates the part of the principal 
function indicated in § 14 can therefore be deri ved for a given 
current vector q. 

In a sequel to this paper some conclusions that ma)' be drawn 
from HAMILTON'S principle will be considered. 
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